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INTRODUCTION T0

~~

COUNTY NESSISSIPP
I |HISTOR1Ci b a

* COLLECTED BY

THE 24 STLTE-VIDE HIS LL RESEARCH PROJECT.

bs me «1 will constitute =

For generations to come this matericl will constit

hw =11 histories af Monroe County,
sort of shorthand from which #11 hlstoric Qi won

yississispl, will be vritten.
Sa

s the record of donroe County has been
Nothing sertinent to the record oI y. ha

3 Mev TESTI }

omitted from these sages the future historian mey garner the

Ni adh ; ® >
" } Ey

:

:
ay oe

n=l inhabitants of this ares, and

fzcts concerning the n=1 inhabltan
|

: nd re 1) coning of the white settlers, thelr

the facts or 33 - Tort

ancestrel

12n will have little

with this:

the rzelel,

ET
difficulty inv

1 tic 1, sgricultural, economic, mill-

socizl, p0.1tlCali, eleslsa : g

of spree Lounty, &nd
tery, industrial

tures in thelr proper l=tion to the

which will set these |

. nd to whichthey
larger world which h

res onded.
J

1 nd and of=-

In the prepar:ztion of this material, city, county
rT

hed; 21s, ex-officlals and
ficisl records have bein searched; officlals, eX officl

awed; undary Lines

vener:ble inhabit nts hove been interviewed; boundary ’

21 geologicel

ancient roads and tralls, old cemeteriesgs, unusual g£eoios

and Churches, scenic beauty spots

visited; old
formstions, historic homes

5 1lages have been
and sites of extinct towns and villages }

family Bibles, old newspaper files, records of

jes and tomb-stoneinefTip
tions

scrap-books,

nistorical societies, old dlar
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heve been examined; and all published material, read and

digested.

‘Here im skeletal and factusl form is the record of the

sctivity of virile :snglo-Saxon stock for more than a century.

It is uncoloured and uninterpreted by the pecullar bias end the

‘particular attitudes of the historian. It is a presentstionof

the facts, not an attempt to account for the facts. Itis Ye

material for history rather ‘than Thefundamental aim

of ‘the VPA Historieal Resesreh Project was to so assemble all

accessible original material that the historizn, by & eriticzal

study and interpretation of the same, might be ble to reconstruct

the racial, economic, social, cu.tural and religious environment

and give them the living form of a past zge.

Of course sll such reconstruction will be affected by the

perticuler sttitodes vith which the pest is regzrded, by the se-

lection of this ohase or that aspect as of particular importance;

in short, the ultimate value of this imposing array of facts

will largely depend on the future historian's standard of judgemer.

yt
3

The writerof this Introduction is sure of his

he states thet Monroe County citizens sre grateful for

of the VPA which gave employment to &¢ number of cultured end

worthy people and, at the same time, made possible the preser-

gation of these of history. He 1s equally sure ofhis

ground whenhe states that‘the people of Monroe Countydevoutly

hope that this material may be used in coming years by the-

scientific rather than the romantic school of historiens. -

Marshall Vingfield, President
Monroe County Historical Sommission

AT AONip 

 

 

 



Mrs. Alma Brannan, .Supv.

Canvascer

Historical Project

April 4, 1936
Monroe County

: a

« FORMATION OF COUNTY

Assiznment Two

Obtaineds

(a) Date- Monroe County was February 3, 1821

(ov) How- Monroe County originally belonged to the Chickasaw Indians. That

of the county east of the Tombiebee River, up the river road was ceded to the

- . ~~ - + 41 3 dy 3 IS » ALN : - ~ 9 ro 3

United States by treaty with ine Laiczasaw Indians on 'Sentember20, 18lo. That

art west of the county, now west of tne Tombigbeewas partly Chickasaw territory

ceded to the U.S. Government about the time of tne Dancing Rabbit Treaty of Sevt.

1630. The county was orzsnized before the territory west of the river was accuir-
om = ; a : <$

ed.

fF I + : Ta Yi . . 2 = Zz 1 1 x . i " Tl + ve es

(¢) 3y “hom Obtained- The county was obtained by the legislature. Early settlers

(mt-
nioneers

haoitants.

(a) Boundaries-

1. Original- lignroe County was orizinally bounded on the east DY the Ala-

bana line, on the north by Ittawamba County, on ne west by Tombigbees Liver and

Gaines! Trace. Later Lowndes County on the south was organized and Monroe County

was extended west of N

aN

>, Monroe County now has the following boundaries: Lec and Ittawamba

Counties on the north; Lamar County, Alaban on the east; Lowndes and Clay Count-

jes on the soe mid Slay ond dntokasar Counties on the west.

4, Name and Nick Neme (if any) - Monroe County was named for James ilonroe, in his

honor for he was then president of the United States. It never had a nick name.

5. County Seat or Seats-

Historical Project
Monroe County

my :ASSIGNVENT TWO (Continued)

(a) Original- Hamilton, now an extinct town, v1 " Cady Vvas the first county seat.

as located in the sont] tU Southern part of the co :/ Lf ( ints 7 + mn wos 0 - -: near the Troup ‘place and is

now 2 cultivated field. -

In 1849 the county seat was mawed to Athena € as this was a

\ more central location.

b a = _ oma
:

{ ) Present- In 1857 Aberdeen was selected theas tne county seat, and the

old brick court houi 18e st | at 1ouse still stands on the original siteoA

( ) S ] orn = + 5 ~ f Al 5 % Hn YT 1 7 Tr pa ~~, l ~ ! h ( t

c 5 A dhe l can Cc 0 vedi Ae Ab e a In i Le) = - v Ak. a i

’ C c c ) a n 0 ; ACA 0 oC 1 ~ WJ (1 A on He a er h d

to Aberdeen in }© in nonor.of his wre s 4 : iOI nls native city in Scotland:
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: MISTORICAL RESEARCH
CorrON GIN PORT EARLY

The oldest settlement in Ilonroe County and perhaps in ForthsedtSoot is that COTTON GIN PONT (cont).sigsippi, he oe

Cotton Gin Port,lons since sbendoned.The Indians called ¥he place Tollama-Téxa after the tredty with the Chickasaws in 1816, Ceine's Trace apd the
signifying where "he first struns the bow"he anise having reference to Bienville's | river on the west becane the boundary between American end Chickasaw territory. This

disastrous expedition against the Chickasaws in 1736.It ig situated tives i Vas | Pact accoupts for the importance ofCotton Gin as a, frontier outpost. The territory

t of the Tombigbee rapidly settledWpsnd: adventurers and. traders gathered. at Cottoneas
ks) “9 * - } :ast of the present city of Amory and about a mile below the Junction ‘of Town Creek

m on ~ Na % i lind . : —— » “ ° : * * >8nd Tory:bee river, both of which streams,until recent. years were navicable for some Mh Sort Ihe OMSK TONvar «21 Via 5 Uo Un
distance. The townof C cdance. 7 wn ol Cotton Gin Port was bi a oT#, +O} Port. wes built on a visten formed on the eastern

1 ; a we = - " +4 . 3 s - : = - 5 = ! o =
-ybank of the rivers It ig now uninhabited except for a few nesro h 365 scattereit i At one stroke the town was left desolate by the maker and destroyer of towns the

he - ah oOo ou oD € . 3 7 J

settlements by Gaine's Truce and to the gulf by the Tombigbee river,

oy ba] OY : . - -~ ® . > =and ther elUntil 1887Cotton Gin Port was a flourishine trading post,but when the railroad and the new and flourishing tovm of Amory is its succesgor,
oH - diy MM ou VW ILE Y ne

; ” !
7

7

{an a 0 -—i Ter Nh -— ( « Tien av ay 2 -Kansas City-! mphig BirminghamMm was built,throuch whet is now the Present city Of Ayu; . ¢ - ~ > -
! Hl A) TT 3 + av 7 ae “yyy - : : ; >! 3 } 3 FT 3Ol amory,the town began to move it's stores and citizens and finally became >» | Old Hamilton a tovmn now extinct was the first county seat of-lionroe County. This

gs ee ul wr iv Ue

settlement yeilded many pr lawyers,doctors,and citizens of note. When the
>. whe ry i a3 ye + ~ 3 -. ~ ” > 1Cotton Gin Port gets ils name from the fact that the government. set uz

cucement ne Chickasaw Indians to raise cotton. liv ORLY of Totes wes formed it became necessary te move the county seat.Loundes= u ® @ 3 : °

a mercantile store at Cotton Cin Port £m in -—hed been a part of lonroe county until it was in 1830. Cotton Gin
2 AML ® rou o> } : ;

5 fg
pear

in" becan®of the mogt LANE . : Port competed with Quincy and Hamilton for Athens wag‘selected as a cdmpro-Lid - Chia } 4 ier Lg yet . ~ 27 pi Pt 01 ¢ jl. ( agp All (alfa pret ps 7

mise because it wag near the center 07 tHe County)lan of the REFEREES od traders

became rich| before the civil war. Drinking places were generously patronized and free
Near this cotton -in w and. :i il SQA WV the ancient "eco i I et } ]

anc.ong "council tree™ ,an oak of huze proportions  under which traders and Government acents traded with the Totton oo whe: ¥he Indians fioghts and personal recounts were not BR Police supervision was not very strict.

mainly Chickasawa,held their treaties.This site of the old iat tens hes hos After the removal of the county seat the town rapidly disappeared,there is hardly a tace

thoushtfully =nd graciously merked by .the D.A. R.13 of 24 is 8% rout : of it lef : ; =zJyMississipm, Thig "Council
tree™ 1s said to have been the rendegvous apr 3 | : 4pointed by Tecumseh Just before the Creek
War, when Hes eb Lh lan Rraee Athens having been selected as the new counfy seat many of the citizens of Hamilton

moved there to make their homes, The county seat was establishedpeople. and other settlements r
Just a distance on the wegt id Bla >i / side of the tiver there j .re 1s an old fort erected in 1849. The old jaatl house still gtands ,but has been made into a residence. ThereA «

by Bienville,the 7r rt #3 a bofrench (ovenor,to fi~ht 1
- > 1 « 3 :; ’ oH e Indians.Themound in“the center of the | are only a few houses and perhaps one clmrch left. Bight years later it was decide

»

£7 » ® Ay, elling he s‘been built b or
+ +} eat ghou

i pon 1%, i being enti rely Hs tha ne county Se
F 0

ay

~  growing as early as 1842, . i 1

: : | | Sm \ been gince that year ,almost one hundredyears ago.

3  



ABFRDFEN

This historic Northeast Mississippi City

reached the century mark Mey £1; 1937, in its

history.

It was on Mey 12, 1837, that Aberdeen was

grahted the municipal charter under vhich it still

operates. And in the 100 years that have elapsed

since the ¢grant ing of that charter Aberdeen has,

through good times and bad shown a Steady

MRS VESEY IS ELDEST

The oldest native of the city 1s Mrs, Fllen

Vesey, botn here when the placewas = village, only

10 years of = ge.

Mrs. E. P. Thompson who will also observe her

ninetieth birthday this vesar. Although she is not

a native of the city, the oldest resident here is

Mrs. T. B. Sykes, who recently ‘observed her ninety-

foutth birthday.

Another old and respected resident of Aberdeen, is

J. M. Acker, Sr., who last year declined to offer for

reelection as mayor aft r serving in that office 42

Jyears.

Mayor Acker first took office on May 2, 1894, and

served continuously until last year, being succeeded

by the present mayor, R. A.

0ld Home

Although the exact dateof its construction is

not ‘known, the home of Miss Annie Jordan 1s believed

to be the oldest in the city. It was built about the

time of the city's founding by the Rev. J. D. Mann,

 

APFRDFEN
~—

M

Methodist preacher of Aberdeen,

Another interesting plac € 1s the old home of

General Davis meber ofthe feder:] and the Con-

federzte Congresses, and commanding officer of the

Second Mississippi Regiment in the Wextasn Var,

| Today the old place 1s occupied by Mrs + Edmonia

figgason Nichols, great-niece of General Davis,

The fir:+ white men to visit what is now:the site

of Aberdeen are believred to be members of DeSoto!s

expedition some 400 years ago, Some «00 years ago

Bienville came up the Tombigbee River from Mobile

and established the first vhite settlement in this

section ofwhat is pow called 01d

miles north of AberdesA. This fortified settlement

was to bea basis of operations against the Chickasaw

Indians in the Pontotoe ills, After two battles with

the Indians, ‘however, the French retired from the ares.
-In the treatywith the Indians in 1834, lands

west of the Tombigbee River were ceded to the white

and an early sttler in this area, Robert Gordon; ob-

tained a section of land on the present site of Aber-

deen. Several Other individuals and companies ob-

tained land and on Jan. 1, 1836, a large auction sale

was held of lots in the town.

INTERFSTING INCIDENT

Another interesting incident in the history of
this section, which provides an unusual link with the

present TVA development is the fact that & Frenchman

named Caklot, governorof one of the French colonies
~ 



ABERDEEN

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

America, was sent inte this country about ~—— ASSIGNMENT ONE
- Bh So Mrs. AbmaBrannanrvey commercial possi- 2 Suvervisor Historical Project= | a? Monroe Countyreport to the French king, | : March 13,1936

Wn Ta? re ~ a 1» ~~fie French king to su

Collot, on his

 and even 0 LIST OF ALL SOURCES OF HTSTORTCAL DATA IN COUNTY:

he proposed route.’ ‘This route 2 i 1. Aberdeen Coutt House.

of the canal pro- 2. Aberdeen City Hall

few vears for linking the two — 5+ Amory City Hall

4. Historical Societies:

= : : J a. DAE, Amory

b. UD.C., Amory

c. UJD.C., Aberdeen

Fi :d. Chatauqua Reading Club ( now Sarah Hamilton Readings Club ),

Aberdeen.

Ba Libraries:

as Aherdeen School Library’

>. Aberdeen Public Library

C. Public Library

6. Pioneers:

a.Mrs. T,B. Sykes

b.Mrs. Marianna Jordan

8.7.0, Wicks

d.Mrs. Ellen Vesey

e. Mrs. Fanny Crawford

Dr. Heard

Mrs. India Sykes

Mrs. Louie Downing

Mrs. Baily

Mr. and Mrs. McKinney, Smithville 



Page # 3

LIST OF OUTSTANDING POINTS OF INTEREST TO TOURISTS:

Scenic Beauties:
z el

l. Unusual Geological Formations:
=8

"Cotton Gin Roada. Blue Blufr, Near Aberdeen
—

Greenwood SpringsLand Slide, NearAberdeen
om

Aberdeen PariwayWise's Gap , near (rat tman

:
Acker's ParkRock Formation, on Matubba Creek

Wise's GapShell Ridge, near Cotton Gin Road

Lover's Lane, Prairie2. Ifidian Mouridsy.
oe |

——&+« Frisco Park, Amorysg. Ponlar Knoll Mound, near Greenwood Springs 5
: :

©. Periodic Festivals and Fairs:b. Bourland Mound, near Amory | ; ; |

a. Watermel¥gn Festival, Aberdeen (colored)¢. Hutchinson Mound, near 014d Hamilton

b. Fourth of July Celebration, Greenwood Sorings3. Recreational Facilities and Parks:
:|

7. Rare 0ld Homes,historically or architecturally interesting;Greenwood Springs, health resort. : | bor
, oy> ;

a.3ishop Paine's Home, Aberdeen eeAmory

| ih
=

b. Gen. Rueben Davis Home, Aberdeen .
.

¥
Acker's Park, Aberdeen

|
c. E.L.Sykes Home, AberdeenNewburzher Park (colored), Aberdeen

:—
; d. Tom McFarland Home, AberdeenSkeet Field, near Aberdeen | | A|

“€. Mrs. Julian Evans Home, AberdeenShooting Gallery, Amory
:

fo. Judge Acker's Home, Aberdeen4. Unusual Hunting and Fishing ”
:

g. Roger's Home now owned by.-Dr, DicksonTri-state Fox Hunt, Monroe County

h. Pruitt and Strong Home, near M & O.Malone Lake, near Amory .

1. French Home, now owned by the MasonsPoison Pond, near Amory
:

J+ Gilmore Home, AmoryAcker's Lake, near Aberdeen |

k. Kirkpatrick Home, AmoryDead River, near Hamilton i

l. Robert's Home near HamiltonButtahatchie River

m. Boggan Home, near BeckerBigbee River

n. Jim Evans Home, near Muldon 



BIBLIOGRAPHY TO ASSIGNMENT # 212 Citizens of Unusual Hots

Books snd ‘Papers ConsultedDr. W. A. Evans, Aberdeen, noted doctor and‘\writer.
Nother By Dr. W a TveansFREE4 Waror of SE Filles of Aberdeen Examiner covering a neriod from1878-1337,

B.A. Stinson, father of ‘Madge and Eddie Stinson, noted
Plles of Aberdeen Weekly aovering a period from1877-1937,

Borate Balter, Aberdeen, Saat

and Hletordeal Mexoirs of Mississippd - 1892,
The Sunny South = April 29, 1858; July 88, 1858; July 14,

1858; July 22, 1858; Oct. 27, 1858; July 8, 18s.

Mr. Charles Hamilton, Aberde n, Episcopal minister and author.
pr. Wingfield, Christian Minister, Amory, authep,

Mrs. Charles Rowan, Amory, author.

Tae True Republican « QOgtober 29, 1875

Pr. 3.3. Bryan, dry vhysician

Cotton “in Birrop = February 13, 1878

Ling for Novel Fiction:

Kinney Advanoe-Pebruary 13, 1302

a. Wisetls Gap.

Files of AmOTY News
deka Lake

Filles of Amory Newe-Advertigser
Greenwood Springs

Filles of Advertiser
Last covered bridee in county, over James Creck

Picturesque 0ld homes of Aberdeen.
| Persons LOlisulledy

ir, iio Ae Avaldecn

Lire Hd. J, Sandors, aberdeen

T+ Deavenpori, ilerueen

Tillie ¥illis, sory

HY 43 Hopki:+3 al LYCaan

ny & 7 ® D e Hs rain $ AQry

on

zaAx/ShsBvt.
/ io. 7

rege

-

Jt Llier

JAY0 dieseJe, 



MONROECOUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Mississippi Official & Statistical Register, 1908

Mississippi and Miesissippiens - General Reuben Devisg

Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi

liother Monroe ~ A series of Historical Sketches,
&

0

Aberdeen Examiner - Dr. W. A. Evang

Ellen Vesey

Cs ¥. Kolb

B. C. Drake

Fannie B. Crawford Interviews

- Mrs, Julian Evans

Miss Annie Jordan

Mr. Horace L. Baker

llonroe County Librery = Aberdeen

Files Aberdeen Examiner — 1917-18

Mississippi, The Heart of the South

Dunber Rowland, Vol, II - Pege 377
Life of N. B. Forrest, John A Wyeth's.
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NONBOE, COTY Vivian Preston

Historical Research

May II, 1936

Water-Sheds:

(2) Rivers:

Tombiove

Buttagatchie

Tom- big-bee-- is and Indian word which means "coffin mal:ote” derived from the

word Tom- bec- bee. This river flows into the Mobile River and then emptys into the

Mobile Bay.

Batt-a~-hat-chie~-the hatchie means stream Buttawas 80 intoned with gestures as

to mean long riding away up yonder, so the Indians expressed it as a long stream ris- .

ins in a mountalnous country away off. ooEte z ee pe >

Creeks:

Vatubba

Old Town

Weaver

Nichols

Janes

Bull Mountain

Suckartonchee

McKinley

Sipsy

Tallabonela

Hanging Kettle

Half-Way

Vmtubba~-namedfrom an Indian Chief Matubba. The word Matubba was given to any

Indian who had killed some one in batile. |

01d Town- sometines cabled west fork of the Tombigbee River. It probably got

its name , 01d Town, because it arose in the vicinity of the Chickasaws fields and

town. It is located between Tupelo and Pomotoc. The creek thon runs down into Mom

roe County.

Weaver- This creek is named forFrederick Weaver who was one of the first sell

lers of Monroe County.

Nichols- named after Mr. Nichols, who lived on the creek. It is about three

miles East -of Aberdeen.

James- It is South of Aberdeen named for ahalf breed family named James, who

lived on the creek. |

Bull Mountain-~ Takes its name from a mountain. It 1s said hat when thea

we intothis county, oneof them lostabull onthis

—

 
 

 

MONROR Corry

Assisonpent £4

located in the Western partof Monroe County, The creek took its mm

name from on Indian's having made a corn in the early days and made a pen

on forks in the swans, in whteh |he stored his corn, which stood thare for nny

voars and meant the 1ittle house in the

¥e Kinley- was named after a family of Ma Tinleys that lived on the creeir.

nn Indian word maaning “the ereek”.

Tallabonela~ in Yorth West oart of Yonroe County. Tt was named by Indims.

Thisereek was civen this name because it is half way between Aberdeen

and

Hanging ottlo- during olden times the Indians camped on this eveslz, They used

large {ronkettles to cook in Therefore: they named the creek Hanging Kettle.

{(b) The direction of all the streams run South Mast and empty into the Ton

River.

{e) The Tombighee River {8 lapgely resvonsible for the growth of Yonroe County,
{

having been used in earlier days as a steam=doul route between this section snd the

coast.

"he agtreans of mater ranning thronsh the county have no effect on the

The rivers and creoks help enrich ¢he soil of Monree County.

11. Hlevation:

a. Highest goin e is a hill near Grubb “prings from the tov of tl

e Aberdeen which is a distance of twelve miles.

at - on the Tombigdbee River where it ~asses from Yonroe into

wovnles County

¢. Tombigbos and Muttahatchie and bottoms, sre the bottom lands of lonroe-

County. 7

dé. All the »rairie lands are west of the Tombigbee River.

There is a little sour of the Alleghany Mountains which comes into thé ‘ounty

West of the Buttchatchie “iver and Rast pf the Tombigbee River. |

On the Yeot aide of the Togbigbee in the vicinityof there is a range

of hills which £91lows She river to the South end of Monroe County.

South of are many hills and ruggedplaces.

Jections Aron Grabb Sorings and Bartahatohie are the nosh ragged parts of

wonroe County.

oo
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Page three a

LAKRS AND MARSHES 7D RATOUS

(a) There are no lakes, narshes, or Bayona of any particular size found in Mone

w . ee
roe Go nty. The lakes that are found in thie county are the maih results of cut offs

pte Pallen's lake and Me lor Lake near Aberdeen,
2 A

pt Toa iy oy i a -

Lite NH ar TOL @

& & Tathen

‘orion “prings

drubt es

*

ine Springs

Springs ie loaat~d aizteen miles from Amory. It was once a famous

NS

ia 3t1lla favorite and caring . There is ons

Thiswater is extremsly

n several Tn

Suiphep-Lorin ge
sl

is very pich in sulnher.

—aven 18 a zroup of seven sorings found in Comnty on Mr. A

ind of water.

woe ,becamse of »dlitical campaign meetings held there.

Scout caning nlace. 4 io located on the bandof tho

y Tombigheo= It 48 inthe

13catod in the Yorth Nast part of Monroe County. It is a place

where large crowds gather for gingings and pleinocs.

Singings are aleo held at this soring. It 4s located on the

other side of Grudd S rings.

Good place to camp, and good waber. Locsted in the

orth of “onroe

bh.

I. The most artiotin of ordinary walls 48 that found in the nook yard of Mrs.

Lamont Comden's nome. This home 4a located onthe Smithville drive about three

~miles fromAmory.iThis.wollwas dygfor the convenience and »leasure of the

MOWROR Lou

ty
5

There are also many ordinary wells in all the farm homes of this County There

are lots of old timey bucket well,left in this County.

In the Prairiere;ion the wells are several hundred feet deep. lr. ¥W. B. Roberds

of Prairie: has a well that is umved by a wind mill. The water in the Prairie Sec

tion contains lime. In sandy landg, East of the Tombighes River wells are shallow.

All the wells throughout the county have good water.

2/ Artesthanm Wells:

There is an artesian well with ahuge flow of water at Malone Lake which is located

about threemiles North East of Amory.

An artesian well furnishes waterfor lMcAlpine's Lake whieh is on the edge of the

City of Amory. .

The artesian well at Dead River Club House, three miles from Aberdeen, is said

run I80 salons of water a minute.

fers ave two lagge abtesians wells in Bigbee mear Ritter's store,

Several wears aco there were 52 artesian wells in Amory. There was one at every
-

$

street intersection however; most of these have hone dry so there only a few lef}

scattered about tow

There are a great many flowing abtesian wells near Aberdeen and in the County.

In most instances these wellsflow from an under ground stream struck at about one

hundred feet. These wells have iron and sulpher in them,

At one time Aberdeen had a number of artesisn wells on main street. These wells

were egvered with shelters and benches were placed around them for peopsle to sit om.

They also: had iron contents in then, There is only one now, left on main street.

It is located. across from the Aberdeen High School.
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There are also many ordinarywells 4n all the farm homes of this County There111. LAERS AND 1 BATOUS

(a) There are no lakes, marshes » bavous of any particular size found in Mone se
(a) There are no lakes, marshes, or bayous of any Lealar ry . are lots of old timey bucket well,left in this County.

Ww ; i :

oon Go nty. The lakes that are found in this county are the maihresults of out offs I Sarkis 3 sheroe Go nly. Ne Lak tare - ou ay 9 In the Pratrie re;ion the wells are several hundred feet deep, Mlk W. B. Roberds

«ph Lode, Pullen's lake and Me-lor Lake near Aberdeen a = i | x
Spepts Jali, Pullents lgke anf Ne Sv, \ _ of Prairie: has a well that is sumed by a wind mill. The water in the Prairie Sée-

| . 5 - = Te 3 erm Yu .

Laie naa Amory. : ; ade.
tion containslime. In sandy lands, East of the Tombigbee River wells are shallow.

‘All the wells throughout The county have good water.

2/_ArtesthamWells; |

There is an artesian well with ahuce flow of water at Malone Lake which is locatedon, BL en «

Creonmrood Serine

. - 3 5
Rom 2 ™ Vewy SRI A wn one
hase 2% AE Af ERE di 0S about three miles North East of Amory.

Anartesian well furnishes water for MeAlpine's Lake which is on the edze of the

City of Amory.

“pring : The artesian well at Dead River Club House, three miles from Aberdeen, is said

Saringnrings = | to run IED gallons of water a minute.
. <

Fine Jprings There are two lagge abtesians wells in Bigbee mear Ritter's store.

ie located sixteen miles from Amory. It was once a famous .
Springsie local | Several rears ago there were 52 artesian wells in Amory. There was one at every

mer posort snd ia a favorite »icnicing and camring ground. There 1s one : Pa
er resort and is otill a favorit : street intersection however; most of these have hone dry so there only a few left

nd two on a hill behind the hot<l. This wateris extremsly
PE scattered about town.

LEPINE | min alg anf wv healt)
: : |

Severs. Sra8 anc very heaitly | {oe | There are a creat many flowing abtesian wells near Aberdeen and in the County.
g

Gurinon. hall a nid \ a :

localed hall ¢ In most instances these wellsflow from am under ground stream struck at about ome

ia very rich in aulwher. ote 2 J til
is very rich in sulmpher | | hundred feet. These wells have iron and sulpher in them.

: . Syn ; A 4 ne 1 Iprea 0 18

Wo, 4 x - yd
IEaREhaawiadire Atone time Aberdeen had a number of artesisn wells on main street. These wells

anrinegs have Sho came kind of water. a3
springs have Sho o were sgvered with shelters and benches were placed around them for people to sit om:

salar ,becanse of »dlitieal camalign meetings held there.

(dL
They alse: had iron contents in them, There is only ome now, left on main street.’

Come Pine a Boy Scout carping place. It 49 located on the band of the
§
WlLime It is located. across from the Aberdeen High Scheel.

\izbeo River, where the Pattahatchie runs into the Tombighee . It is in the a -
a

or - a Se

ionros County.

5

S
7
3
24
67
4

I
V
I

I8catod in the North Nast part of Monroe County. It is

where large crowds gather for singings and pleines.

Singings ere also held at this snoring. It 4s located J

other slide of Grubb S-rings.

Good place to camp, and good water. Located in the  
forth of onroe County.

b. Yells: aa

I. The most ==iistis of ordinary wells is that foundin the back yard of Mrs.

Lamont dunden’s home , This home ina Yosuted on the Smithville drive about three

lenceand of the Ow 
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XY Historical Research, ASSIGNMENT #4
SRY LR,ERE

\V. SPRINGS, WELLS, AND MINERAL WATERS

Mineral waters.

1. Kind, analysis, where found.

Analysis Greenwood Springs water:

Bi Carbonate of Soda 8.115

PiCarbonate of Iron 7.000

Bi Carbonate of Magnesia 2,365

Sulphate of Lime © 496

Chloride of Potassium and Sodium 2,359

Suspended Matter : 2.249

Iodine, trace.
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eobtoriatics of each

“he soil of theTrinity Series belonging to the clay type is from 8 to 15 in.

oy

Clay
deep. It is very ds spay to black clay loam of clay. "The subsoil is of a lighter

Cahaba "ine Sandy Loam
{ color, generally drad to grav, though the darker color nay aoomatimes extend to a

i of 3 foot.

Oranrebur {
: : nn on Bogpans. 1 continued on page 3 
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careocus clayey deposit

time, from ahich the Oh helo gorlies of 4s derived.

(ce) Oktibbeha Clay Lom
‘ |

This 20i} consiote of a brown to reddie whrown ollty clay to elay loam S incheswidSE

£

> |
: » > 3 - a a »%

doen, grading into a heavy, plastic, mottled red, yellow, and gray clay. The bdrishte

r of the subsoil decreases with depth, owing to lens aeration ant oxi -

dation « Over the compara’ ively level areas is found a somewha more loamy SUL

continued on nage 5 
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£ » ditions are usually good, though leeal depress~d spotg way require artificial
RN ApProacnes g | Fn i = re

2 a drainage, oon ditches beinsz satisfactory,
oasaesaes many of the chapacteriotics of both

ED FS a wed 0 os 2% ££SE Wo =" & 1 - ons ral a 2 5 CEL B30 2 ix dng

Of The gerieg, repregenvineal 1% dong a le ;
hd

(a) Ocktlocimee Loam:
lichter than the alae It is ole

$85 hauvy mv! chan wnt gi The surface of this ranges from a rather heavy sandy loan $0 a
Le NAQYY and ian “mi gna :

clay loam or clay with a subsoil varying accomdingly. These differnt chare2 : i | 2ap a Ph EI, AH a ey 3 8 wn sre
J I ENN ¥ WONG 2 1 Yi

on a sb Clos Pa! Se Mal lA

acteristics, or phases, of the type oceur so irregularly in Varying sizedareas
eras mi oa de =
WAS ah Seat

| thot a detall sear tion wa impossidle. The character of the soil devends
rs + & 23 iw 08 HY CO aR T we 3 #0to Revel, with drainage fairly good,Boy ih SAY Soy Wg a9 women es PO They

LE Sri ee PE wi adh NP XE Wh ss oe 4s BD CS

larzely on the material of the surrounding olevations and f the region through
areas noad to be dpeained

which the streams have flowed, and the color is influenced largely br the color
4%imu rey ail nan &

naPeola RP LidSk?

of the geological forma tion supvlying the soil material, or by conditions of
WI APon ns :Li0%8 10 e310

drainage and aeration. The surface 8081 of the lighter or sandy chase rang~s in

color from ray to yellowishebrom, and the subsoilfrom brownish to mottled =

gray en? brown, while the heavier silfy or clayey phase varies from gray to

in thesurface soil, and from brownishegray to mottled gray andon & ran Bs sathco 55, 4erosion, rane

veilow in the subsoil.Wo.3 Yomi
»

au 8 2.1 FRke Ta | PE ov . 3 % "EN
iad ot 3X & Chi g = do Vi Fla

Ths torogzraphy is usually level and the natural drainsge inadsquate.

rtifiaial drainaze is generally provided br open ditches.

rnd?
Oa

(b) OcklockneeClay Loams

This type of soil belonging $0 theOcklocknee Series usually£9 4 " in 2 a . onl ont JB & PE
1a Pine dandy loam is no rovishebrown fine sands

of a dark grayishebrown to bromish clay loam 6 to 12 inches deep, underea & be BeeEe riain nr ean EN NPP
i 3 Brpdb oF Call ith We A VE 4

lain br a lighter drown clay subgoil) , usually quite heavy and plastic and
® vend 1 vend on PVs rar: end mt 8 1 Arecolor, which at lower

occasionally mottled with iron otains at lower depths. Zhe surface material
$4 ~ Lh

3 4 “

on : # on i »

ally the surfape few inches of oll has

carries in general an appreciable amount of soil eils, more espec.ally in~ Eo - on em ; acd ; A Be Bea on 1 ry
of the wnresence of dennved matter, this condition

lével and devressed areas. The gentle swells or better drained areas along- uN
Ee) 2 a Em - on . ’ x 3 » oa hy “ an Eh £3 my giquite noticeable in the untillad areas and in those of lower lying position.

She stream channels show the lightest phase of the type, with a sand content
The of the 4a zently rolling and natural drainage cone

continued on page
on tage ¢
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including all the grades, but with the finer Fredeataating The ie

usually a stiff, ten cious, lightebrowm to yellowishebhrown clay, ©often mottled

3 the ‘owes depthe and occasionally light ray in poorly drained areas. Some

dopregeed arens were encountered in whigh a vory darkegray So aliwat black surface

804) occurred. Cultivati n ia carried on with Aareiculty on account of the

heavy nature of the S082 the unfwvorable moisture cond itions, and the fn

inundotions.

The toposraply varies Trom compar-tively level to flat, drainage us

oF pooy Numerous old slougha Straverass the type. Theas hold en

for weeks or months after overflows and mich of the rainfall draine into them,

The soll is lapzely alluvial in origin, naving boen deposited Hy the

river during ooasons of overflow. As the heavier soil particles garried in

gugpenaion are the first tove theland slong the river front has

usually a loamy nature, often approaching a swdy losm, while the finer pare

ticles ore deposited from the slowemoving or stagnant waters over the broad

~ lowelyinz atretches farthop aw-y from the gtrean. The da color of the

goil, espocially in certain areas, and its heavy nature are no doubt in part

the result of materisl washed from the blackeprairie (Houston ) séils.

LUPEIN SERIESS

(2) Clays

The soil of the Lufkin ~lav consists of a darkegrayish to aray

. lay loam from 2 toh inches deen, containing a rather hizh content of

This material is underlain by a more yellowish or brownish subsoil to a depth

of 10 to 12 inches, when it becomes a mottled ray and yellow or rosm olay —

which i8 lacy, temactoun, and impervious in characters in general the

type grades into other soile, chiefly the Oktibbeha and Hounton series, vithout

continued on 8
i
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any clearly defined bowdaries, though thesradation zona 13 not very broad.

The more level ailty area show thegraver color, while in the better drained

zentle sloves or imolls the color is yellowiahebrom,

The ocld, clammy, sticky, compnot nature of the soil is indueed, partly at

least, throuch ite £1at torogranhy and inadequate drainage.

(b) ILufizin Silt Loams :

— The soil of the Lufizin oilt loam consistsof a ratherheavy gilt loam

6 to 8 doen, rontaining very little send larger than fine sand, The

subsoil from 6 to 15 inches ia a yellowich material, heavier in texture ad

structure than the ov riving anil, while the remain:ing depth to 3° inches is

usually a eray ad yollow clay. Both the texture and color of the

guhgoll show variations grave coloring and the cently rollins areas the wyollower

At lower denths the ia a otiff, heavy, nlastic mottled

oloy. The surface mat rial for a few inches shows a alirhtly darker color than

thas beneath, owin: to the presence of varving amounts of decaved erzanic matter.

Areas of thio ~rade almost impercentidly into other soils, thoush the lines ©

of can be fairly well dram.

The foposrsphy varies from very cently rolling to eomparat ivoly level, with

dr-inaze fairly good over the more rolling In the depressions or

more level areas where drainage is often onen ditches are needed.

There latter areas are usually more silty than the tical soil.

MYATT SFRIRS:

(a) Myatt Pine Sandy Loanmt

The “rate sandy loan conol ate of a light-gray fine sandy losn 6 to 10

1riches deen, underl ain to a deoth of 36 inches or more by a mottled yellow,

gray, and drab fine sandy loam or sticky sandy clay The surface soil

usually co tane varving ao nts of silt, and the color ranges from a

cont inued on page 9
. 
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to gollowksh. The first few inches of soll are umallty darker than the nate

efial below, on of the presence of some decayed or matter in the

“The upper is usually yellowish sandy clay, pasoing into a

‘heavier mottled sray and yellow clav ab:lowep denthas. This 00il ie cultivated

with more or less diffieulty on acscont of excessive moistn The more rolling

areas are better drained and more easily handled.

The toy ography 4 quits level and the drainage very noor. It occurs
= — = =

in connection with the Lufkin 8ilt loam and Horfolk: fine sandy loam, oro ahly boing

derived from the aame fromation as the SHopfolk toe, nd ropnresente the denresasd 2

and poorly drained reas.

ORANGERURS “TRING:

(a) ry: Fine Sandy Loan!

The of the Oranceburz fine sandy loam consiots of 8 to 1% inches of 2TAY

loam, in which the snd content consists lar-ely of the rade of fine gand. The

gubsoil, to a depth of “6 inches or more, is a red to clay. The

ola atrat in varies in thickness, as is evidonced in road outs, where a BUD

7 sand, or somtimes of atiocky bluish clay, may be seen. Iron concre-

tiong are often foun! goattored over She purface soil and in She subsoil, and in

the northeastern Hart of the comty masses were fou d on some of the

hills. A few small areas of the t pe, too small to indleate on the map, show2

rathor hich of rounded sravel, and geams of gravel from 3 to 6 font

thick often on the slopes of many ssonrpmonts. The furface of large fields

of the Oran-eb re fino loam show onots of a reddish to brownish color, the

regult of an of/ material fron the au aoil, which has oonpartially exXnos-

ed by erosion. “uch areaa, when enough, vere mapped as the Ypanseb re olay,
®

tho2 many @mall areas of the clay loam, and in one or two instances thesandy

on page 10
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loam, were included in the fine sandy loam type. As the latter soil is of

structure, it is easily handled and permits cultivation over a wide range of

moisture conditions.

The topograrhy varies from rolling to hilly, with drainage at all tires

good. "hile the soil is loose and open, permitting a realy absorption of r-infall

the surface is liable to damaging erosion, snd in tilling care Hit oe excerised

to prevent washing. The hilly topogranhy of mueh of this soil, ally in a

parts of the divide, lowers Ass agricultural value,

(v) Orangeburg Clays

This soil is browm to reddish-brown clay loan to sandy clay 6 inches deep,

by a to red candy clay subsoil 36 inches or more deep.

The sand content is cheifly of the finer though occasional areas were

éncountered which shoved a predominance of the coarser grafies. The sand cone

tent varies; where the percentage is higsh the soi) material is quite friable

and where low it is sticky. In the more loa v areas there ae appreciable amounts

of 8ilt mixed with the sand and clay. The type is less easily handled than the

fine sandy loam, though when cultivated at the ri ht moisture content

it assumes a good tilth.

The topography of the Orangeburg clay is rolling, though several small areas

anyphase were found witha gentlyrolling surface. Ordinarily it

developed only where erosion is active. Drainage is at all times good,

NORFOLK |

(a) Norfolk Pine Sandy oy

The soil of the Norfolk fine sandy loam is a gray to bromish-sray snady loam

8 to 10 inches desp, in some instances approachinga loan. The subsoll is ordi |

marily a yeklow sandy clay, though occasionally it may have amarked 3ilty texture

and vary in color from a brownish gray to mottled ray and yellow. The presence of

continued on p ge 11 i 
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nore or leas decayed or anic mister givea the firat fou inches of soil a 8)light-

ly darkep color than th:t immediatley below, this beingespecially true in the

lower ying apes where leaching is lesa On the upver glovesof the

elevations the orownich color d material is gemerally i evidence, while the

lover slones usually show the phase with the deepest surface goll. Being a light

Boil, gultivatie: is earried on #ith ifrfoulty, except over areaswhere

drainage is deficient. Ordinarily the soil canbe plowed withoutbd affects over

a wide range of moisture conditions.

Jurface featuresof tho type ranze from undulatingto rolling, with drainage

ordinarily geod. The more rollin: areas have exeellent natural drainafe and

he soil is fairly »roductive., I$ 1s suscentible of great improvement, The lower

lying areas may be deffeient in drainage, nd in such eases onen ditches nrove

SLIT an less coat ly than tile. Ower these latter areas is found the

heaviest phase of the type and more consistently the mottled yellowish subsoil.

Jueh: areas, novever. renresent a small acreage and are of little .

Reine = soil, it can be handled at nlmoat any "luel and in the event of

bein: vlowed too wet, any resultant clods cad be easil reduced by 1i ht LAPTOTe

30g.

CAHAB. SERIES: © _

(a) Canaba 311t Loami

The soil of the (ghaba Silt Loam is a gray silt loam 8 inches deep, containe

ing some organic matter and varying quantities of the finer grades of sand. The

color of the surface soil may be yellowishebrownto yellowishegray, devending ATi

&

erally on the tovographic relief. The more level areas show the moregrayish

color, owing largely to the presence of a higher percentage of organic matter.

The subsoil is sometimes a very light and generally mottled color. These conditions |

continued on nage 1
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however, are limited, and the type runs rather uniforaly with the typical 1i hte

sray to vellowishegray surface soll, wileriain by the yallowish to brownish

vellow sandy clay subeoil.

This is a very desirable soil, as it combines with a rather fria le ‘texture

sufficient compactness to a good moisture supply. The heavier phases

may brask into clods which tend to bake on drying hut these are broken un with

excent whe e the soil has been plowed when entirely too wet,

in which case clods — bake ory ward.

The surf-ce features are characterized br -n easy relief, many areas presente

in: a comparatively level Drainsaze is good, tho zh in-de

quate in some cases in the more depressed areas. There is a rather

abrunt esc roment of several fort from the higher elevations to the atngm bottoms

oF elevations. These generallyexhibit outerons of a se-m

of rounded ravel several feet thik and from 6 to 20 feet below the surface.

no doubt this underlies much of te tvoe and is =» great factor in bringe

inz about he ood drain-ge conditions.

It is easily managed, res onds readily to ferti'izers , has good drainage

easilv managed, and nermits of the use of any kind of improved machinery.

(b) Cahzba Loam

This type consists of a gray li ht lon 4 to 10 inches deep, often anproache

ing a fine sandy loam in texture underlain by a brownigh to mottled yellow and

gray heavy fine sandy loam to clay loam. The darker gray surface soil and the

mottled subsoil are enerally found in the lower lying to level areas. Most

of this soil is under cultivation and is readily kent in good tilth.

his is a second bottom soil found alon: the Tombigbee River. It reoresents

the oldest of the broad that bears evidence of allunial origin and is

no lonzer subject to overflow. The largest areas occur in the nothren

| continued on nage 13 
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"{lli~ Rupnle Rievesrt of the Soutiy the Juetion of Old Town Creek -nd the River. The topo
ating to level, and the ‘heavier phases of the

80il are found in the toner lving seas, where the gilt content is quite appreciable. The gentle gwellas are more loamy, owin:: to the transnortation to lower
levels of a nart of the original sitls and elayvs. raince varics from good to
Poor, to tonogranhy, the low arenas demand in: rather extensive ditching,(e) Cahaba Fine Sandy Loams

~Thefinesandyloam is »srayish fine sandy loan6 to 12 inches deep, underlainby A yellowish to brownish sandy cl-y gu’8011, which in many instances ig mottled.The surface goil at times hag a brownish tine and is

firet few inches on account of.the nragence of a larger of decayed
organic matter. ‘he sand content is of the finergrades, and there ig anaspreciable amount of silt in both the 80il and the subsoil, The color of thesurface material i often deternined by the vosition of the area, the lower levelgand denressions invariably showing the darker gray color, while the more elevatedareas also have na hi her content of silt. Except areas where drainage ia Cremficient, cultivation is comparatively easy, and the aver-ge yields are satisfactory,thoush they could be greatly increased by ineornoratin: in the soil organic matterin the form of stable and manures. The type is =» rather loose and friable80il and can be plowed under a wide range of moisture conditions.

The surface foaturas of the type range from level to undulating or very slizhtely rolling, and inge is usually fair to ood.

defigient in drainage, but

Some lower lying arcas are
thaticondition can usually be relieved by means of~ onen ditches, the soil being sufficiently porous to permit a rather free pore

colation of water. While in some cases the tyne may occuny the hish terraces imemediately adjacent to the streams, its occurrence quite units vmly marks the outeredge of the valley lands,
continued on page Wn
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SERIES

(ec) Jckloknee S11t Loam: Tn

This scil consists of a derk-srayish to vellowishegr-y loan about 3 inches

dovp. sre is a vellowish heavy loan into a rather heavy mottled

ergy and brown clay loam at lower depths. The dark color of the first few inches

’ am 80il {ie influenced by or 'aniec aster, the color econing a Sather light

gray on thoroughly drying. The lichter phase of this soil Rohe hid

swells, where the mat-rial often annroaches a fine sandy loam in texture, while

the heavier phase is confined to the denresaions .and lower lying areas. over the

more level to depressed sections the subsoil has a srayer mottling than else-

where. The larger proportion of the type is unimproved, but areas are

friable and easily ept in geod tilth. The heavier phase may break into clods

when Flow. especially if olowed too wet, but these can be bhrok n down without

mach difficulty wiih light harrow.

Drainage is a necessary prerequisite in cultivating most of the type,

valuable ares have been reclaimed to profitable agriculture throush a system

of canals or ditches leading into the river,

AMORY SERIESS

a) Amory Fine Sandy Lgams

a kyleof the Amory fine gandy loan is a "row fine s-ndy loam 6 to 8inches |

deep, often approaching thetexture of aa 10am. I$ contains an——

centage of silt and thesand content is mainly ” the finer grades. The subso

varies from a brown fine sandy loam to a sandy clay to adepth of 36inches or

more, but the color varies from yellowish brownto reddish yellow over local

areas. The colore of the subsoil,which also influences the surface appearance,

based. Inwas the distinguishing characteristic upon which its Separation was

continued on page 15 
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Willie Ruple Rleves the run-off b eing 80 rapid that erosion severe.

SUSQUTHANNA SERIRSS

semeral, the type is quite similar to the Norfolk fine sandy loom amd the Orange- (a) Susquehanne Pine Sandy Loam

burg fine sandy loam, but its color is too red to permit its classification with The soil of this loan consists of a grav 3 lizhtebforn fine sandy loam

\ thie Norfolk series and too dull to £0 with the Orangebupg soils.’ The surface ranging in denth from 6 to 10 inches. The subsoil to a depth of 3 to h food

¢ material grades insensibly intothe underlyisg sandy clay subsoil, there being or more is a plastic red clay, contairing considerable quantities of partially dee

no marked line of separation. The Amory fine sandyloam is a fairly strong soil composed ghale. Througheout the 80il section are aleo found frequent deposits of

and iscultivated with little diffic:1ty. The heavier phages may be too heavy fine quarzite gravel, and in the lower strata 1imeston<fragnents are occasionally

to handke when very wet, though generally the =o0il is friable and readily put encountered. Where the sandy material commletely covers the stiff clay subsofl

in good tilth. | | the type is £rianle and easily handled, but where the eavy subsoil approaches the

The tonozraphr is gently rolling to comparatively level and the drainafe in surface the material when wet is very sticky and plastic, making cultivation a1

generally zood. The slopes are gencrally moderate and the soil rather porous, 80 jeult.

that little, if amy , danaging erosion takes place. The type has a very hilly ‘eing found cil; -m the steep slopes in

He a the rougher portion of the area. On account of this hilly condition the drainage of

(a) Guin Fine Sandy Loam! ie :
|

Yo

most of the areas is excessive and erosion has taken place to a damaging extent,

1

The soil of the Guin fine sandy lo-m consists usually of a gray fine sandy HOUSTON SRRIRSS

loam 6 to 15 inches deep. The color of the shallowest phase, found gemerally on | (a)Houston Clays

$he upper slones, is usually influenced by admixture with the underlying browne The soil of this series of clay is a denth of 10 to 15 inches, it is brownish

ish clay. The presence of varying quantities of organ. matter gives the first faw to black clay loam to clay. 1t erades or oben passes more into

“a14hter-coloredsubsoilofpractically thesmmetexture, boing,however, more

goil is usually a yellowish-brown to vellowishered sandy clmy, though it may be

.almost any shade botwen red and vellow. The texture of the subsoil is also vare

iable, ranging from a rather heavy clay to a very sandy clay, the heavier phases

gen~rally showing the reddish-brown color. ’

Areas of the Guin fine sandy loan are not uniform, as they include many spots of :

material showing different characteristics, buttoo small to indicate in the map.

The tonography is rolling to very hilly, the areas consisting of irrogular

ridges interspersed with marrow Veghaped valleys. Drainage is at all tines good
A

SWRA - a -

plastic and tenacious, because of the higher moisture content andthe lower content

of organic matter. The type varies somewhat where influenced by difference in

topography or the proximity of other geolosical formations. Much of the typical

Houston clay of this area will show a decided brownish clay subsoil underneath

the dark-gray to black surface soil, with the brownish material resting directly

on the unaltered Selma chalk formation. The brownish chlor of the iron compounds

in the original linestone. That the coloring does not extend to the surface is
continued on page 17
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Aus to the comnleto nrocecss of weathering, thorough Jeaching, and the incore

nor “ion of more or less ofgsanic matter. "here the limestone is consistently

at or near the gurface, a8 io true only of the more rolling gegtions of the

srairie lands or along the slopes of atreanm valleys, the surface soil will vary

from drown $5 a rayon white in color, and thesubsoil will show a correspondingly

oravishewhite color with the rotten lime rock at from 18 to 3 inches below the

© er Arens generally show some fou443 that haveremained from
a

the weathering of the limestone materi

“he Honaston ~lay being of very fire texture and close atructure becomes

gaite oticky and tenagious when vot and bakes h.rd on drying. U(ultivation is nore

or less difficult, but when handled at te piht moisture content the soil

begomeslosay andl friable,

The gurfre of the Houston olay ic undulating to vary gently rolling, with

acme comparatively 1avel areas in the prairie belt proper and some rather hilly

areas along the border of the limestone formation. as a rule is good,

though mich of the lower lying areas or desressiong would be benefited |hy arte

{ficial drainage, preferably by the use of tile,

Tha Founton clay is derived from the waatherins of the Selma chalk formation

of Cretaceous azo. This formation 40 a rather impure and loosely structured lime

rock. There appears tobe a coveringof alatercalcareous deposit, often approaches

ing and ar-illaceous shale, over a portion of the Selna ohalk fommation, pPro=

bably laid down while the lime rock was under water, and this later material

enters into the rmation of portions of the Fouston clay, thoush, by itself, it

gives rise to a soil material so diff-rent frou soils that a new soil

series was established to cover it. lo Doubt the larger part of the Houston ¢'ay

reoresents the residue from the wenthorli g of the limestone formation, without

«

gontinued on pose 18
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he admi ture o* any other material,

8halk:

“his soil represents exposures of the more or lesa dlaintegrated Solis

challe formation or Cretaceous tine. The exposures are the reg:ilt of tathor sew

vere erosion, and they naturally occur o the slopes of the nore ®olling
2

and along the escarmments of the larger stream courses. There may be here and

there a fev inchen of srarishewhito material on the garfacs, but not enough

tu allow the rowing” cross. “hen the is oufficiont to create .

“face, goll, arosion io loss severe and the color of the soil becomes Advker 3

in such cases the material becomms the Houston alay.

iY. Value of Fach Types
/

ws
pag wr oT Bm re say i © at= The cultivation of this Sype is i:10381in, a9 the areas re ir

gariably doenly gullind.

guaton Cotton, corn, alfafa are the moot faportant things grown on this

lands The growing of alfafa will no doubt de found profitable and will

tionably tate the ~lace of staple orons.

- The land in cultivated areas produce fair vielés of cotton and

Cotton and corn are grown on the cultivated land, while in

the uncultivated part chiefly timber growth of hardwood.

Lots of this land is yet uncultévated, some fieldsare

are used for the exltivation of cotton of which fair yio®ds are obtained.
> 
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wr Cl: Cotton nd corn, produced on this land. Corn produces ho -7 | | ‘be better adapted to cotton, peanuts, berries, melons, truck crops and probably

to an acre. Cotton from § to § bales without fertilzer. cerfain varieties, tobacco. |

Cotton nd corn are the ataple orops and yields are usually | Silt A wide range of crops may be grown on this type of soil.

200d, cotton fron § to 1 bale. Corn vroduces from 30 to 60 bushels Cotton and corn are the staple crops, though sais, rye, irish and sweet

to acre. Oats, gorsham, melons, otc., give good returns. cowpeas, vegesta les and fruits. The uncultivated areas support a timber growth

Ockloginee Clay Lag rpactically all of this type of soil is in the forests, of hardwood and pine. |

the ti ver being chiefly gum, and numerous lumber enterprises are located | Cahaba Cultivated areas are used chiefly foscotton and corn. dotion

Ao g the Ivete = = = yielding about & bale and corn from 25 to 50 bushels to an acre. Large areas are

Host of this type is in ob nding timber. /ihere ov e$ill in original forests, the timber growth being largely hardwood with sorinke

vetol the gialdn are usually good, Cornproducing ‘from 30 to AO Bushels and ling of pine.

cotton from { to # hale to the acre. | CohabaSandy In addition to the usual farm crops of cotton, and corn

LufkinClave By far the greater part of this soil is covered with a timber hay, oats, cowpeas, rye, and special crops could no doubt be grown very profite

growth of hardwood, ghich constitutes its chief value. | ably. The type, in part, at least , could be used for truck crops, peanuts,

19am = Timbor growth is the importanoe of this soil, hardwood on And FoF USB.

the areas to the weat and nine to the east. Sandy-Cottom and corn are the chief crops while sorghum, oats,

m Cotton is the ~hief crop and fair to good yields are Oo nelons and peas ae grova in limited quantities.

The standing timer growth consicte chiefly of pine with some hays Guin Fine Sandy Loam- Cotton and crn are cultivated. Lots of other lands

will be continued to be timber growth.

a= AS a rule, it 10 a goed soil and is cultivated in Susquehanna Fine Sandy Loam- None of thistype is under cultivation, the entire

stapled crons, @:tton and corn. Cowpeas, cats, sorgham, vegest:bles and the soil body being covered by agrowth of red oaks, post oak, black-fack osk and -
 

usual farm orons are gram for 1o0eal needs. | hickory, the growth of this mative timber is probably the best utilization

This type of soil is well adapted to fruits, Berrios, grapes, etc. peaches of the type.

doinz remarkable well. | VY. Monroe Bounty has an inexhaustéble supply of gravel for uses.

Orgnbeburs- This type of soil is ghicfly in cotton and corn | This gravel is used for sesh construction and building purposes.

good viele are produced. | The sandstone rock found in the Eastern part of the county is waned locally

Yio: om = The type can de profitably devoted to tho usual farm 25 a buildin; stone. Rural homes in this district oftem have chimmeys and

crops cotton, corn, gompeas and rye. Heavier phasesof this type appears to LB foundations of this stone.
~~

continued on page 20 Continued on page 21. 
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There are iron sandstones in the county, but none of resources have

been develoved commercially.

The limestone formations are arobably the most valuable. shen this lime=

stone has been crushed it makes an excellent fertilizer. Some limestone from

this county has been crushéd at the government station in a neighboring county .

and used for enriching the soil. Throughout the county this limestone in a

rotten form produces a very rich soil.

VI. The petrified rock of Monroe County islargely sonfined to the Tombighee

‘areas. Large hickory trees have und-rzone a change and become large pillars of

rock, One of these old hickories is en forty feet long. This rock makes

an excellent whetrock, but like the other formations it is not used commercially.

MINERALSS

I. Metalic Minerals

a. Iron

It seems strange to us to find that we have a great amount of irom in

Monroe County. Mr. L. Tuvy of Amory, Miss. first discovered the deposit of

iron ore in Monroe County, but the exact svot of this discovery is unknown.

Mr. Tanner, formerly County seveyor, tells us that the geologist who have

been here in the interest of the development of the Tennessee Tombigbee Rivers

report one of the richest veins in the world is to be found here. True, this

— vein 1s notconfined to this county alone butembracesmostofNortheastMiss.

and Northvast Ala. The tonnage ofBrom iron ore in Mgnroe County is almost

inecalcuable. Theproofs show that along the Tombigbee in this area, the iron

runs in veins from T to 20 f%. thbek, None of this ore Pr been mined, but

with the carrying through of the Tennessee Tombigbee plan, there is a wonder

ful opportunity for Mgnroe County to become important as an iron center.

b.Aluninum

Contimied on page 22.

a

"2. Nom Metallic Minerals

Willie Ruple Rieves

1. The only aluminum clay in this county is bauxite. Recent analysis in Monroe

County show that there are large deposits of bauxite in the section of

the county. These deposits are believed to be a continuation of other deposits

found in surrounding counties. This clay is not very valuable commercially, be-

cause of the expense incurred in extracting the metal.
 

a. Cement Resources

In the Prairie sections of Monroe County there is limestonethat Banbeused

as a cement resource. It is the same type of stone that has b-em used for this

purpose in another section of the state, but the limestone of this county has not

been developed commercially.

Db. Lignite has been fcund in Momroe County to some exten. There is a possibile

ity that it mizht be developed, but the nearness to the Ala. ceal fields makes it

impracticaltoconsider mining. ge
¢. Clays

1. Red

2. Grey

The deposits of clay in Monroe County are one of the few mineral resources

that have been used commercially. There is quite a bit of red brick clay to be

~ foundin Monroe Sounty. The brick mill isone of the important industriesof
A

Amory. Theclayfor making these brick is dug on the mill yard. The brick made

from this clay are used for building purposes in this vieinity. The mill pro-

duces about 15,000 brick ner day.

One of the most important clays found in Monroe County is the grey clay that

is used at the Pottery. This pottery is located in Smithville and is a very im-

portant and interesting industry of this county. Phe clay that is used in making

Continued on page 23.
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different articles at this pottery is’ obtained from a pit about 25 yds. from

the building. This clay is hamled out of the pit in the summer when it is dry.

Then it is stored in a pen until ready for vse. mien it is needed it is carried

to the mill, mixed with water, and worked up into a pasté. It is then taken out

#6 be moulded and shaped into some useful or beautiful article. The churas,

vases, jars, and flower pts made here are sold in all the. nearby.towns.

d. If there. are any special clays in Monroe County it is unknown to those who

have made hisa study. |

e. Bentonite

Early in 1927 N. VW. Dahlem submitted from his land south of Aberdeen in

Monroe County a of clay that proved to be bentonite-~thus gaingng for him

self the distinction of being the discover of this important mineral

in Mississippi.

Mr. ¥, fhe Vestal, Assistant 2.7.4. Geologist, Enoxville, Tenn. speaks of

four distinct deposits of bentonite in Monroe County. The original discovery on

the Dahlem place, 6 miles south of Aberdeen, is probably the largest and most valuable

deposit. He stated that there was an appreciable amount on Wes Meek land, North of

Aberdeen; also a 40 acre layer on Weaver Creek, near Becker, and another bentonite

find north of Greenwood Springs.

 

Silica (5102) mmmmmmmemeeee60,15%

Aluning LA2Ye B00

Ferric Oxide

Volatile Matteree- —

From bulletin 29 of the Mississippi State Geological Survey we quotes "It

1s doubtful if the bentonite deposits of Monroe County will ever afford extensive

commercial operation. The clay is of a low grade at best, and the thickest de-

Continued on page 24.
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posits sre covered by thick amerburden.

"It is reported that some years ago several thousand mm of

was mined from the lower bed on the Dahlem farm for testing, but commercial

operation has not been attemnted. "

46. LR have no sands for glass and pott-ry, nor does Monroe

County have S8ilica and Ochres.

h. Mineral Waters.

There are two groups of mineral springs in the county, and most of the

Artesian wells have certain mineral qualities especially irom.

The mineral waters at Greenwood Springs are often visited as = health

Tegort. A hotel, a dance hall, and cottages have been built here. A group

of sprinzs containing mineral water has also been renorted north of Quincy on

the Harry Gilmore Place.

1. 0il andi Gas

Monroe County has an gbundant suprly of sas awaiting develooment. There

are four lar-e zas wells and other smaller ones. The "Carter Well" south east

of Amory was piped and the zas used in Amory and Aberdeen for sometime. The

supply ran low, and the gos mains wore extended to the Louisiana fields, which

now furnish the county. "Rye Nol 1" is said to be our atPongzost well. A

well, andwearetold thata lighted

match laid on the concrete will ignite a flame. "Rye No. 2 and 3" are also

gtrong wells. "In dr#llinz "Rye No.3" they passed through thirty feet of oil

rock, which leads to the conclusion that oil: is also to be found in the county.

The owners of the gas property are awaiting the time when gas shall be more

valuable, before developing their wells.

CY
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Monroe County lies wholly within the broad physiographic

divigion known ss the Coastal Plain Region. Variousgeologicel

formations influence the cheracter of the soil material ; and

while the soils follow more or less distinctly the broad lines

of the original Formations, many complications are sncountered.

Three geological fHrmations constitute the substrata of the

county=-the Selms chalk in the western, the Butew (Tombigbee) in

the central, and the Tuscaloosa in the eastern part-all extending

general north and south direction and belonging to Cretaceous

chalk of these three formations gives rise

uninfluenced by more recent deposits, the Eutaw

being covered oy the 2 mentary Lafayette and Col-

less extent by szlluvizal deposits of Recent

formation, or rotten limestone, is a stratum of

impure fine-grained Cretaceous limestone, underlying the western

pert of the county. Its thickpmesc varies from less than a hundred

to several hundred feet, the depth increasing toward the south, and

— the of caleiuncarbonete also becomes higher agone pro-

ceeds south, The formation wam laid down in a rapidly deepening sea

atl the close of Cretaceous time and hag in its unchanged condition

& charscteristic bluish tint.

 

Note 1: Quoted from "Soil Survey of Monroe County, Mississippi.
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On weathering it become: o whitish color, while the resulting soil

product invariably hes a dark-grsy to black color. This formation
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gives rise to the broad "prairie" or "black lands! in the western

ofpart of the county, the soil being technically known zs the Houge

ton clay.

"In the more rolling areas or bluffs that git the gtream bot-

toms small areas of the exposed limestone frequently occur, result-

ing, from severe erosion; such areas were mapped as Houston chalk.

The reworked material from the found ag merginal strips

of varying breadth along the streams that flowthrough the limestone

areas, having been transported through the action of surface waters

or taken in suspension snd deposited at lower levels during periods

of excessive rainfall and overflow, is designated as Trinity clay.

To the west of the Houston clay and extending, roughly, to the more

recent deposits of the rolling sandy country and the Tombigbee Val=

ley soils, are extensive, comparatively level to rolling areas, the

goil material of which is closely rel:ted to. the Selma chalk deriva-

tives. These aress support & growth of hardwood and include much

of the land that is locally termed "post=oak lend." The formation

giving rise to this | steris1 appears to bemore or less Salcareous

laminated clay. It is a18terdeposit than theSelma chalk, a

 

evidently laid down while the lime rock was yet submerged. Capping

some of the higher elevations over this foraation is a thin mantle

of the Lafayette, which no doubt influences the color of at least

some small areas. Over the zone of this argillaceous deposit the

Oktibbeha clay loam, znd Oktibbeha silt loam are developed extensively,
Cont't on Pare # :
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while in depressions and poorly drainedaress the Lufkin ole Dw
a~ - ~ = +R I Ia . sdominate 8, with gome small areasareag of the Lufkin silt loa.

soil materi o1 eaat a rr 5ast ol the general line of the Tombigbee
River to Ouctornerv +4 ;

GE LO time snd includes the Lafayette, Col-
umbia, and Recent der : ICv 9 ddl NCCE Geno ai t 8 The ¢ mix tf 3

] Lhe Lafayette formation, consisting

of strata of sand =nd wand:
4 “nd Con hy A 3 8 vB n Cl \f CG cl X ? 3 oN £ " vy £ od "éndy olay, is ceveloped extensively over the

rolling snd hilly divide be :hy . “i. A444 A IE de To on THe Lue a oey divide between the Buttahatchie ang Tombigbee

rivers, extending entirely zcros ha county Hua ix ky
v = WHE county 1rom north to south.

It also occurs in small areas about i
>

M60UC Il End

in the t tg of O01 Twn ¢n the Yorks of Old Town Creek on. in 1]
avr =; 8% tha riseaexrn Mo ri Ox wi18 CO unty ®

"Phraucshe tt i- ~ 3137 Ans de be ; .axro UENO i LIC 8x ts ent Q i val 3 10 TY 5 t ion
J WW 5 cin LIAL WAN LL

FN
% ndWels tA + f= Yrs ~~ 0 a

cur wae Or ary Seourg
® a oe ~ml . 3 &

golls, the Orangeburg fine s.ndy 1¢ £3 TY YO mi vie + 4 er I08am Dredomins ing. Wherever

ero sion ha 8 been “tj - 4 + wag :. a :

. ec itis br. ww 9

the sandy clay has bee;HO Bandy clay has been exposed, givin: rise to tl( rige to the Orangeburg clay
tyoe whi oh 4a 117m mnt a "

# 18 ound chiefly on the slopes of the hills or ridges
i al Pos an "oy A > - » &Closely associzsted with 1 y : 9 |J associated with the Orangeburg soils is the Guin type

pm ER
“4 0 i Co ind Bn wT od : * »8 1], iound extengi vely in the northes atavn ona

eastern sections

bh Lo 3 0 11} 11M -"3 Oh rp » "= -county upon the rolling to hilly uplands the Butt:
X20 ‘ J Wo

natohi e Valley he «dr Ri 5 3
Ve ¥, the Sipsie River Valley, =nd Splunge Creek. Over

8omeofthe hillsoccupied by the
ferruginous a atAavia mw5 ndstone masges o ily men 3 :

é the only consolidsted rock Progments

‘found the ares Mm} ta Ain the area. This Boil is developed extensively in Lamar
nt A 3 - Rn

County, Ala., understhe same conditions as in this county The
color is a brownigh to reddish yellow, and the soil differs from
those of the om 3)8€ of the Orangeburg series chiefly 2s to color. The sedimentary. Lig 6, Tr

Con't on Page #4

influenced by manner of depositionor mineralogical compositien.

Guinfinesandy loamsre Yevinag.
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deposit is no doubt of the same age as the Lafayette, its color being

Being, as a rule, of very hilly topography, the Guin fine sandy loam

has little agricultural value and is prized chiefly for its timber

growth of hardwood and nine.

The Columbis formation, consisting of a deposit of brown and

yellow loamsg, 1s a extensively over the broad and gently rolling

to undulating strip of country betweenthe Tombigbee River and the

hilly divide separating the two large drainage lines. It also

mantles certain areas of the Lafayette formation, as evidenced by

cuterops of that red meterial on the slopes or escarpments pessing

to tower levels, It is possible that the Guin type of soil owes

its origin in part to this formation, for these brown and yellow

lozmsg are fours over most of the hill country of Mississippi.

"The yellow lozmsin this are: have given rise to the Norfolk

fine sandy Loum ond Cahaba silt loam, while the brown material has

influenced the development of the Amory fine sandy loam.

"In thedepressions and poorly drained areas which admit of

little or no aeration and oxidation, the underlying clays are

generally of & tenacious, impervious nature nd a grayish-white

atcolor; suchareas were included in the Lufkin series.

#Therecentdeposits give rise toall thetypes established

along the stream courses. ‘These have been formed through water

action since the recession of the ancient sea. The Tombigbee River

Valley, varying in breadth from 2 to © miles, shows a compilation

of soil material which results in several types of soily™

Con't on Page #5 
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Comparatively little of thegebottom s is under sul Three

golls were napped o8 follows: ha!be fine sandy loam, Cahaba loam,

and OcKlocknee clay loam, with boundaries more or less arbitrarily

drawn. The Cahabs fine sandy loam occurs over the highest and

8 tert is little subject to overflow.

separation from adjoining soils derived fron distinot

gological formations 28 drawn wholly

arbplirary fae CGenaba loam represents a rether silty materiel along-d 7

anc in inundated during excessive rainfall. The

clay loam includes a the immediate overflow lands and

which may be foun attered promiscuously over the

the larger part of the Tombigbee bottoms is

thickly covered with hardwood and gum luxuriant growth of

underbrush, A detail traverse of this would have required

a 2 oy

nore ov ime + 7 Yi mS
££ © LAE Lilt geglied P p 2 wr ffnxtengive drainage will

be necessary before be developed for agri-

cultural The Ocklocknee silt loam is a valley or bottohCA

oH

g0il of the Buttshatghic slightly from those of

the Tombigbes River, wagh ofthe latter,

Along the smaller streams ves rise to the

Ocklocknee lszom.
 

 

WTwentty-twotypesof soil were established in the county,

ing chiefly as derivative material from the underlying geologicel

formations and as reworked materi:=1l trangported by surface waters

taken into suspension 2nd deposited by the river waters during
a -~

sezsong of overflow.

Con't on Page #6
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Local conditions of erosion, oxidstion, ete., have combined to modify

certain gnall areas over extensive

resulted in creating such characteri

been formed.

: . +" 2 aa. 1,

y following table gives the

£5 TF vi in ®
Cacti ty 0 es

Page #6

TO ASSIGNVENT #7

types, and, in some instances, have

stic differences that éistinet soil

name and the zctuel and relative

11
0]

,
(
F
I
O
C
D
2
0
Y
N
O
W

areas of different soils.

30il : AGYESs

i
Orangeburg Tine sandy loam-y923,9Y02
Houston -1 58,176
Cahsba silt tl) 664

Cehaba fine sandy
Guin fine sandy loam==-----139,568
Trinity
Oktibbeha clay

'
Ocklocknee clay

1
Ocklocknee loam 23, 913
Oktibbeha silt 122,400
Ocklocknee silt 544
Norfolk fine sandy

'

t

!

1 1 i Leen

1per=, ok
scent, Soil ,cent

:
9.1 amory fine sendy loam15,744:3.3

113.01
110.31 Lufkin gilt loclie====112,35212.5
t 6,8t0ktibbeha log 45612. 4

B8.1sLufkin Oy 3931 ov

5.7tMyatt fine sanglylloam! 2.432" ed
4.918usquehanna fine sandy !

' loam. ' 1,664% .3
4,9t0ktibbeha fine sandy ! :

! loam «OD

4.7T'0rangeburg claye==—==1! 1, «0
4,8'Houston 1 «3
4,2!

!

C
D

e
p

W
B

w
p

O
O

S
R

o
f

W
H

S
H

B
D

o
p

=

?
:

1

 

"It is thus seen that lonroe County offers a diversity of soil

types sufficient to werrent very diversSitied agrioculivre, Ti
  

feriils Firstand second bottoms along the 'Tor"bigbee and Buttshatehie

rivers, together with the alluvial

precent = vast soreage of clay loams, loans,

soils of their lerger tributaries,

sandy loamg that are
A

susceptible to improvement snd profitsble use in the production of
Sea

ii

heavy black clays of the undulating i

different erops. The upland soils very in structye from the stiff,

prairie land to the light sandy -

Con't on Page #7 
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EE The material submitted on zscignment #7 wes gzined from the

=
9
J
N
O
W

3

the "Field Operations of the Bureau of Soils, 1908" =

(

Vv page 790 through 843, entitled "Soil Survey of Monroe County,

ilin i) 1 | 1 x - 4 a " 2 Py : i 11%. ~ Fem £% YD 25 Pr he ~~ uy J 3 on

Lae 146 ad A &Lone SJ 3 ; 188188 Lhe author 8 for I BOY an book were

nbinual dral IT im ato Orie aE.
Drobe bl; ds bt ] Ae WINGLON, Ora Lee Jr. ,

>
+ 1 1. £5 1 vy whey 1 3 FB Tey | 1”ra I a Ws = 1 A TI tn VO ~

Q £ vie : GC ul itRI~~ 3 NF 5 ComCITCA J
i. a 5 & S51 & 4 rhs ht L of

HO cliex ’ ana a 10 YY & LA WJ ® Sil th ®

£400 BThe ‘htey sendy ‘soils under similar py ——= HPs formerly -Gounty Surveyor; Dr.

nd commercial fertill- Aberdeen; lir, v, L. Tubb, Amory; and Mr.

the introduction of 1. were interviewed concerning mineral depos
Zers

t bok =< £0 .
3 wl 3 t ") <3 ~ T + I i og Ey k - de £3 go a a 2 yo

op

ov > ~

: hoo > 80 Bulletin 29 of the Mississippi State ¢ sical Survey wes
imoroved methooc ot | Ya LE 1 Suz VEY WES

EY a a Sh 2 - 2 a y " re3 po : RE. 4 ny 2 3 + Bix SR te ns ea 1a. on

1 be Vastdy LAEre 1 Ver, 2 10M wise studied fc Forme on the mineralscan, be vastly ‘here em
;

15st can be con gldereqd of ao ubtful value orin the county

ture,
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Continued from parce 1

"Loblolly pine - ¥ast growing trees. The bark is dark in color

and deeply furrowed, and often =ttains a theckness of as auch

a8 2 inches on larze sized trees. The leaves, gr needles, 6 to

¢ inches lonz, are bourne three in a cluster, and in the spring®
AEIRI RY aN A NE _ weta SSNT oNI RE Sh ERS AON SRHE5 SeSR Tl

onifers | JE ~ brignt green clumps of them at the ends of branches give 2 luxe
i  

ariant appearance to the tree. “he fruit is » cone or turr, atout

3-5 inches lonz, which ripens in the sutumn of the second year,

ond, during the fall and early winter, sheds many seeds, which,

by their wines, are widely distributed by th~ windg

"he wood is coarse-grained, with marked contrast, as in the otner

yellow pines, tetwesn the Lands of early and late wood. The woad

Frou Extension Bulletin no. 3% 1835 of the second-gzrowth trees ha: a wide range ot use® where durabile
Y f ied ys m ay,vommon Forest Trees of i issipng

| ity is not a requisite.

Splash pine - The trunk of this tree is straight, itself

eagily »>f breancres 2nd is crowned with numerous smell branches

torming a round-topped head, The leaves, which occur in clusters

of 2 or, more often, 3 in a sheath are trom “«=l2 inches long, dark

green, shiny, and thickly set on the branch s, forming a dense head.

The cones “re sostiy 36 inches longz, brown and glessy, or varnished,

andthe thinscalesarearmed withfineprickles. Thewood isheavy= 

hard, tough, durable, and very resinous.

Spruce pine - This tree is 1 roe, it re~ches A pai ‘80-120 fest

and a diamet'r of 2-3 feet. it has comparatively small norizongal

branches, which..torm a narrow open crow... The leaves occur in clus-

interioy and exterior mens rn ters of two and are soft, slender, dark green and mostly from 23

struction, veneers, paper, Pulp, exceipi CPLR. mi | ~ . inches lonz. fakd at the end of their second year. The cones

props, and otier purposes. . > 2 | are single or in clusters of 2 or 3 on short stout stalks. They
| : Continued

are }-2 inches long, reddish brown in color and rather on page 3foeContinued on noe

\ 
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Continued from page 2,

ldstrous, with thin scales armed with small weak prickles, They
soon open and shed their Seeds, but remain on the tree for several

years. The bsrk on the younz irees and on the upper part of the
trunk is smobth, pale zray, becoming noticeably dark on the lower
part of the older trees, and slizhtly and irremulsrly iivided oy
shallow fissures into flat connecied ridees. The wood is lizht,
soft, brittle, close-azrained, and not very strong, when sawed into
lumber, “he “od w-orps easily,

"Cypress - The original timber attained heights of 80.130 feet
and diameters of 5-10 feet. The bark is silvery to cinnamon red
and finely divided Uy numerous longitudinal fissures. ihe leaves
are =mbout one-half to three-fourths of an inch in length, arranged
in “eather-like fashion along two sides of small branchlets, which
fall in the autumn with the leaves still attached; or they are sCnle-
like =nd much shorter, 11i-ht 'reen, and silvery velow.
“he fruit is n rounded cone, or ball, about one inch in diameter,
consisting of irrémular gcales. The wood is liant, soft, easily
worked, varies in color from a ii nt sapwood to dark brown heart
wood, and. is particulerly durable in contact with the soil,

ine - Slow groving pine. The side branches usually persist —11—

for many years, even dying, thus riving a scrubby appearance

to the tree which is responsible for one of its common names, The
twisting and Spreading lenves are bourne two in » clustar, They

vapy from 14-3 inches are grayish green in color, and
are shorter than those of any other pine native of the state. The
fruit is a cone or burr averaging about 2 inches in length, narrow
and otten sligntly curved, with small prickles. Cones are produced

Continued on pagealmost every year and, as they persiston the four.

MONROE COUNTY
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Continued from page 3

branch sffom «5 years, a tree top with many dry épen cones 1s chnare

acteristic of the ppecies. The vark is thin reddish orown, aad

broken into shallow plates, Even with aze, tne fissures in the

bark are 80 shallow 8 to zive a somewhat smooth appearance to tie

- trunk of the tree. The wood is very knotty because of t:@per=

sistonce of the side branches. This is lignt and soft, but fairly

durable in contact with the soil, ;

ed Cegag= There ars Lwo kinds of leaves, usually bothkinds

being foundon the sane tree. The commoner kind is dark Zreen,

te and scale-like, claspint tne estes .n fourranks, so that

the stems a pear square. The otner kind, usually appearing om young

zrowth or vigerous shoots, is owleshapped, quite snarpe-pointed,

spreading and whitened. The two kinds of flower: arc at tne end

of minube on separate trees. Blooming in February and

iarch, the male trees often assume a golden color from the sul)

cating, wnicn, when shaken, shedclouds of yellow pollen. The

fruit, which matures in one season, isapale tlue, often with wnite

bloou, of an inch in dinmeler, berrye-like, enclosing

one ortvo seeds in the sweet flesh, +t is ~flvorite winter food

 

for birde, The bark.is very thin, reddish brown, peeling off in

long, shred-like =trips. The tree is extremely irrecular in2,
f
¥

gpowth, so that the trunkie more or less arooved. The

heart wood ie distinctly red, and the s2pwood wiite."

Hardwoods

White oaks!

post oak white oak

cow oak
Continued onpage 5.

overcup oak a 
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hi di

Continued from paze 4

a)

Continued from page 5
ited

| Ce “ruit bearing trees:| soft maple |walter OAK
wnd 5lm applerea bhi

rock maple |
pecan

Black vacCy |  | ny plum chestnut
silver maple (cultivated)

wo

hickory nut
Pen Oak

pe=r scaly bLsrk
Spanish Jak :

persimmon bdack walnut
ive lak : ae crab apple mulberry

Jum:
i : ~08t of the fruit such. as apples, pears, and etc. Are used in
Sweel um : homes, People gathering the fruit, canning, drying, er perservs
Black Jum |

ing, for future use.
Tupelo sum

While the nuts are used at home too- Every year negroes gather
geouthern "lack uum

cn

them for Mr. Spragins. ‘They are shipped to large candy face

|

tories; and sold,gigcellaneous.

spins honey locust d $s LOCATION &XTENT OF WOODLANDS: =»HOCK orange, ! :
. _

ber black locust vox elder «The timber is found to a large extent throughout Monroe CountyCRCUMDE]

li swamp cottonwood ciiinga berry
na | with. the exception of the 8. #., portion, which is Prairie lands,

wee ing willow
yellow In the hilly section, which is the North and North East section

gassalras
red bircn of Lonroe Countythere is a great awount of timber. The heavier grow

~~of timberisfoundalongthe banks andin thebott.usof the Tombige| < 3 'Adnl) 3=
=Xl:ch
i

wild plum Der

black cherry nornbeam bee River and its tributaries and valleys.

hawthorne
cottonwood It is estimated by local lumberman that there is 35,000 acreas of

; haCkLerry
redbud : timber in konroe County, which is a great amount for this county.

ew wyholly VALUE OF FORESTS:
5 sycamore

catalpa
dp (2) As a soil conserver, the forest of Monroe County are valuabke| prickly ashbuckeye | anna 6 | | The sbundance of leaf mold greatly enriches the soil; and the treescontinued on pace |: : |dogwood

continued on page 7 
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logs

poles

piling

fence posts

bloeks

crogstice

fuel-wood

implemerit hangl.g

(b)

Thepg is a great anount of timber in our eountyw. The headingegtaves

ty that has & nill of this type. There are about150 eme
ployed here,

Nuts are g=thered by the bushelg ard shipped to large candy factope
ies.

through tractor miilg, The
larger trees are often cut at the sane time and trucked to the lare

The tractor gysten ie very simple, usually, and employs about eight
(8) men at the mille, and six (8) in the woods, The ig cut
with oross cut and hauledto the mill gi:ht on wazons. It is
scmetime mecessary to skid the logs=that is pull them from the gulle
ies 80 tliat the wagonsnay reach them,

The tractors areeasily moved and rather than have long hauls
on page 9

v4 5
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the mill | ¢ moved to several different sites on one small tract of

tim bd ar »

The logs are banked on tie yard Dy the haulers, znd later rolled down

on the skidway from the gkitiwa onto the carrisie and thence through

the mill, The rough timber is hauled to planers in the nezrby towns
nd sold or shipped from th-t point.

The larger trees are trucked to the steam mills or bend mills. Use

ually the planer lumber yarc and mill are zgrouned close eather,

The logsare unloaded by the derrick and the dumped onthe log deck,

then to the e¢:rriasge, The logs then go through tie process of sawe

ing. As tie lumber comes off it falls on largerollers, and goes

tirough the edger. Irom there i$ is carried y a chain into s v:t
whi ‘h contains & chemic:1 substance, and .dipped, It is then put onbe

¥set of rollers and out of the mill it goes. loaded on

and tood to the yard ready for stocking,

The stripe and slabs 0 through the rip saw. Here they ars cut in

small pieces and rolled by chains to the boiler room. Stack da here

for fuel to use in the boiler room,

7. MARKETING FARM TIMBER

The prices of tim..r in Monroe County range from $16-#100 per acry

ageording to the kind and grade,

Local buyers and lumber in Aberdeen, Amory, Nettleton, and 11ke
places snip by the carloads. Sold from £350~ $600 a carloesd. Harde
wood and pine lumber in various grades are shipped to the large whole=

continued on page 10 
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sale yards in the North Qenteral States-particulary Pa., Ill., |

Ind., Ohio, and Mo. - |

Heading is shipped to sugar people in Cuba, Porto Rico, 01l

dealere in Titewater, New Jersey. Some of it is shipped to Chicage.

The price ranges from per carload, the price

based on the grade and kind of heading.

This mill in Aberdeen is the only complete stave and heading

mill in theState. a

8. PROTECTING THE WOODS

We have no Forest Rangers in Yonroe County. The Game Warden

hag the responsibility of protectins the forest. In this capacity

 

it 1s his duty to warn campers against leaving campefires, to

admonish smokers to be sure their matches are out, and to request

—0f the nublic that they not destroy the trees. So often the

beauty of the forest ig lessenedby thoughtless persons who break

the trees for sslfish motives. Small trees are frequently destroyé

in this manner without thought being siven to the fact that ten

years growth might make a tree ful! grown.

Another method for the prevention of foreet fires is employed

~~bylocallumberman. In laying outa mill-site thegrounds are

cleared and a strip of land burned off. By this method the danger

of a mill fire spreading inte the forest is greatly decreased.

The fruit trees are theonly ones actively protected against

ingecte. The large cultivated orchards are sprayed regularly,

and every precaution taken against the destruction of the trege

and their orops.

Every effort is made to protect the younggrowth of trecs, |

in order that oursupply of timberwill not beeome depleted.

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT /8

The home forests of lonroe County ere greatly improved by

proper cutting of the larger trecs in a wey that the younger frees

will not be destroyed or injured.

Thinning out overcrowded forest trecs so that the other trees

may have available space and light supply for proper growth.

We may improve the growthof the woodland trees by taking out
~ the mature trees, the diseased trees and the less valuable species
of tre 8. These less valuable trecs may be used for fuel, fence,

posts and poles, therefore being of creat value in this Way.

Crepe lyrtle

Banana

Maples

Elders

Water Oak

Cedars = |

Thestrectsand highwaysof Monroe Countyare greatlybeauti-

fled by the use of trees, The trees alongthe highwaye are those

of the forests, but most of thestreet trees are cultivated,

However, large water oaks line the slroets on Roth sides.

Magnolig, orepe myrtles and bananas are the most common. The

are planted along the sides of the streets and in the middle of

the parkways, making them very attractive.

These trees and ghrubg are cared for by the oity workers. The

Shrubs are trimmed at least twice a Year. and kant watawad ee 
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the sunmer.

11. WILDFLOWERS

The wild flowers of Monroe County are:

Violets |

Lady slippers

Honey-suckle

noses

Jecke=inethe- nulpit

White violets

May

Bluets

Milk-waed

white water 11ly

Cat tails

Goldenrod,

Daisy

Black-ayed-susan

Thistlies

Dandelion

Mullein

Gueen Ann's Lace (wild carrot)

wildiris

gweet william

Yellowjasmine

Dogwood

May-pope

Blue bells 
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HISTORIC TREES:

l. The Council Tree, one mile west of Cotton Gin, lonroe County.

= | Catton
3. Oaks slong vhetwas once Jackson Street, ‘Monroe County.

3. kulberry trees waich mark the site of residentialpremises

of Cotton Gin, lionroe Sounty.

Swimming Pool Oak, Acker Park, aberdech.

TRLES:

8. Cypress tree near Lawrence Bridge in Southeast lionroe.

Ce pine on Lewis Hampton place gbout 63 mile east of Aberdeen.

7. Oz on Dewi tt Livingston place five miles cast of Aberdeen.

FLOWERING TREES:

Magnolia tree «t Cotton Gin, lionroe County.

Crepe myrtle tree of pink variety at home of Mrs. Harrietl

loses Flinn, AmoIry.

Trees along the Aberdcen Parkway.

Crepe myrtle at the old General Griifin Home, Aberdeen.

Paln trees on dMeQullen Icrm near AMOIY.

Linden tree at home of Mrs. R. A. Neville's, Aberdeen.

Japonica trees, Bighop Robert Paine's old home, Aberdeen.

Hensome, old magnoliss on the lewns of: (one or more)

Mrs. T. B. Sykes, General Reuben Davis Home, Holliday

Home, (Mrs. Julian Evans), Judge J. M. Acker, General

Strong Home, Mrs. J. Ww. Eckford, Mr. Lugene Lanier =

Mrs. Yeorge J. Leftwich, The Jordon Home.

5

Mrs. Ins H. Watkins SENIOR CHECKER:
Supervisor ~~ MONROE COUNY urs. E. E. Cowley
Historical Research Project JR. EDITOR & CHECKER:
Aree #7 ASSIGNMENT #25 Evelyn Rose

TREE SURVEY
HISTORIC TRESS

The Council Tree:

The most historic tree in lonroe County was the Couneil

Tree, about a mile west of Cotton Gin. It was an enormous oak

and under its spreading branches, the Indiane held their councils.

About the year 1870, the people of Ittawambz County when

taking their cotton to Aberdeen camped and built fires under

‘thie larce tree. This is thought to have caused it to beginto
wither and dle. It stood ag a dead tree for ten or twelve years.

In 19231, the Amory Chapter of the D. A. R, erected a marker

where the tree =tood. The inscription reads: "Here stood the

Chickasaw Tree".

. The main street of the town, named 'ackson, ran east and

west where the row of old trees stand now. The western terminus

of Jackson Street was the boat landing, while that of the Trace

“was the ferry landing, still later the Highway led to the bridge,

and thst was south ofboth the Trace and Jackson Street.

The old gnarled mulberry trees in the southeast gaction of

the Cotton Gin Port location were around residential premises.

Colbert's H111 where stood the council tree and where Levi

Colbert, (Itawamba), had a home, = mill and a gin was only a

mile to the west. The Chickasaws had a village about three

miles to the northwest.

Cont'd on Page #3
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oF: 3. 3. Brysn thinks most of the storeg were on the north

side of Jackson Street fselng the osk trees on the street south

of them; ie remembers & saloon ne:r the enst end of the lineof

oekg.d

—————

(The following refers to Hamilton, theoriginal county

seat of Monroe County.)

In the main, the sresent highway [45 follows the old Cotton

road, snd the Indien treil which that road followed,

approximately, butworh nlaces showoccasional departures fron

the route now used. One of these cen be scen 24 the Hamilton

The route of the 0ldrosd curved to the west, Just

north of the south branch on the Longmire place. Tvidently it

Sst been at least forty feet west of the present route

sg it crossed what ie row the Longmire field, =nd what was then

the Best of Hamilton. From there it curved to reach

the present route north of the intersection of the Gallagher

ferry road. 5

To the west of Hamilton on the face of the rise across the

west, or f:rmbranch, the marks of the old road running

~~ _gouthwest to Hamilton Landing on the Teabighes can be plainly

gaen. Parker Alexander andDud Walton can remember when rows

of fine trees lined the north and gouth road. Farker Alexsnder

says these trecs were cedars, chinaberries, hackberries and

oaks. The cedars were on the Court House square section of the

rosd, and that wes west of the Cotton Gin road and south of the

Gallagher Ferry rozd.2 Cont'd on Puge #3

AAI

1. & 3. "Mother Monroe", a series of Historical Sketches by

Dr. W A. Evans *®

VONROE COUN
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Page #3

Sximmine Pool Oat
=

"At the beginning of the Civil War a certain Mr. Jlarks had

+ TY oem FY < 1 l Pn Wy 1 “% Wa
BALAI MIT tei dtd VA wn dali £3 Yidad Leda he wanted to ~ut in safe keeping, but

“whe banks and stores vere alosed,

Wiis first thoughts were to bury it, «nd therefore, he ine

vegteo 1b in twenty dollar gold pieces. He bored e hole in the

sound beside a ree Ly his house snd inserted the two

thougand Colliers.

"hen the war was over and he thought it safe to remove theea

money froma its hiding place, he proceeded toward his treasure

-wibh pick and shovsl., He du. during & whole evening and far into

hitthe night. But no results. He arose early the next morning and

dug ag2in.. He dug on one side of a root and then on the other,

When Leo knocked out ths dirt from under the root, there was his

treasure. The tree had not only been a& marker, bul was z guard.Fe

"Ar. Clards house wes on the hill on which the Aberdeen

swimming pool is situated. The tree ls the large oak crowing by

the drinking fountain at the entrance to the larger pool.

"This proves the lon. existence of the oak in !'ississippil

and how anc why it is one of our best treeg, "le

 

The cypress tree on the Monroe County side of Lawrence

Bridge, spanning the Buttehatchie River in Southeast Monroe,

sas used as a water guage during the flood of the 80's. It

is about Pour feet in diameter, &nd railroad spikes were driven

in it to indicate the water level at that time. These apikes

can still be seen.® Cont'd on Page #4

l, written by Felix Lenn Jr. and publieghed in Aberdeen Highe
lander, & school paper.

2. Information secured from Mr. Jeff Sorter, Aberdeen.
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la

There & 4 ve five mileec esst of Aberdeen on the | = TE :
There 1s an oak Lree Ii1vs miles, , tree or where it came from It the only one in Cotton Gin.

\1oTy = Lackey r which as bect ve cen ascertain is one of oo ARTE,
ADI Lachey ORG, WD gh re The Ds A+. Ro Chapter wanted to mark the site of the little town

the largest in the county. The tree is on the Devitt Living= .
the largest 1) the gh rT > of Cotton Gin 80 zot peruission from Mr. J. W. Holloway, the

HN
3 Li it measures 12 feet and 2 inches in gircunferenceston place v hid SH : ; > present owner of the lami, to place the marker under this old
a ~ AREA feat alinve *We sun. Ola residents tell =33 {1 OG 5 31.1 3 a HUQ J & oT Ne MIIG Sd “i La 85k “i eon oy o gowfour an lig ¢ A > 2 Megnolia tree.

+ 3 & 55 12 8 Boras} 1 i 4 nn 4 en on 4 ay on By Hark 2 i Pd wre Ay FE 2 §

ug LIE in 811 PIO babili tl wilt Vi G9 * a ands TY ERT A Po WH 80

No effort is being made Lo preserve this tree.
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years old.
 AE

The larzest pine in lionroe Jounty, and probably the large The beautiful orepe myrtle tresof the pink variety, which
J » id A000 3 Hi 3 Je £1 2

. ty is the possession of Mrs. Harriet Moses Flinn, Axo one of
est in the state, was cut about two years aco, after bein: sir- in, TY,

monroe County's oldest residents, was bro ht from Tennessee
uck by lightning. The tree was eighteen feet and two inches Vv 9 uzht

: | he = Te veransps twenty-five years ego. The parent tree, which ig about
in circumference about four fe-t above the ground, t was

. org hundred ye:rs old, was planted by Flinn's grandmother
located on the John Stoddard Place about six and a half miles ore J ’ 5p J er ’

: | Mrs. Wright Niecholson. Mr. &nd lirs. Nicholson were married in
east of Aberdeen. The tree when cutmade four, fourteen feet |
al Eaee — eral

   

t 1xt th 1a tot rz 1893 feet field District, South Carolina in 1B3ZU, and cameLoWest
cuts snd one slxXteen, the scale a g 4890 .

lennessee Lo live. In 1834, they built the beautiful white
»

 

outs ' columned nome, known as the "alhambra", and it wee the same year
A pine tree is now standing on the on the Louis Hampton's

: that Mrs. laid out her flower garden and planted the
place, about 6+ miles east of Aberdeen. It is sald to be the

crepe ayrtle. The howe hap since been destroyed by fire, but the
largest pine tree in the county. The circumference is about

: parent tree was still there as lele as two years aso.
12} feet, 45 feet above the ground.

Local lumberman have tried to buy the tree from the

‘The Parkway, Aberdeen
owner, but to no aveil.

The center of Coummerge Street, Aberdsen, called the Parkway,
 

| wag beautified by the planting of Magnolia trees, sarubs and
Fine Specimens of Flowering Trees!

flowers during Mayor James i. Aoker's regime. They are about
A Magnolis at Cotton Gin

: nine inchee in diameter and twenty-five or thirty feet in height
Thie tree grew in Peter Knowleg' yard and is supposed to

~and certainly.make Aberdsen's main thoroughfare & place of beauty.

a
be sbout one hundred years or more old, The Knowles family

Cont'd on Page #6
came from Rhode Island, but no one can remember who set the |

Cont'd on Page #5 
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| - | BIBLIOGRAPHY TO ASSIGNIIENT # 25On the lawns of mostof the old homes of Aberdeen are hand-

Magnolias that are very old. Persons Interviewed:

Mra. T. B. Svkes 4Mr. R, A Aberdeen

General Reuben Davis! Home Jeff Sartor, Aberdeen

The Holliday Home = Mrs. Julian Evans. Mr. John Stoddard, Aberdeen (rural section cast of town)

Judge J. M. Acker Vrs. R. H. Hudson, Aberdeen

General Strong's Home J. M. Acker, Aberdeen

Mrs. J. W. Eckford
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Dr. W. A, Evans, Aberdeen

Mr. Eugene Lanier Sykes Mrs. Dewitt Livingston, Lackey

Mrs. George Leftwich.
Pr

Mr, ©. L. Rose, Aberdeen

 
Mrs. Harriet Moses Flinn, Amory

| V1}

| Miss llaggie Williemson, Amory
Jun the easl side of the Genersl L. L. Grifiin home, Aberdeen,

\

1s a {ine specimen Or pink, crepe myrtle planted by Griffin, Papers Congulted:

the deneralilg wife. Lue uone is one of the first built in Abers Mother lionroe

aeen, £0 tue tree aust be nearly on e hundred jears old. Aberceen Highlander

es Hm > I ¢ NE Ey Cries OC) i ~ nv T to a a DS +t an -
AAC AVA dS WIE Cid MJ Eu RNS 01) wil. <1

, wr Vr PS AL ay we wg? + 1 Lo s ¥en

01 Lilie generals .

 

Tan RY Ea nor "3 ee Ys 2 ' ry " ~~¥I's, He 8S, Nevi lle, er, hag & Linden tree on her

FE by ~ m= en t Fre « 71% YL $s a 4 a Ta 3117 1.The only one thal we can les. nn of he county.

ay ry, a1 r: 3 i mk Yan AB Ae $l nize nm
unl the } cCullen Fo be a 3 1 i & SU Ll OZ ni 10Y 3 Lee 2 re

Ae Seis PED gt wr A ie aa
a 01 padi LuIrecsg.

 

The lovely old home of Bishop Robert Paine, now owned by

his grandson, Mr. Thomas Fite Paine, Aberdeen, has several very

large jJeponica, (camellia) trees, probably the oldest and hand

somest in the county,

i
/ | /

|/ |

Hea ofVN 
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"HYof anal 40 wll R. Rieves
Historical Research ASSIGIERT of willie

Zona Jones

of hha \ renat Miscisociep
The most important Indian tribe in Northeast Miscle izpd

! be ys (Oc v around the old

was the They 1ived in Ponroe County arounc th

‘settloment of “Cotton Gin | ort."

A young Indian man, probably descended from HMatubba, Who

EY 5

!

tended aohool in Texas, tells bow nigtribe, the Cnickasaws,

aame tO Monroe gounty .

The substance of the story follows: The gang Wae becoming

geayce, the pastures were not green, drouth anA gamine threatened.

opr tnis reason the tribe decided 4t nuat move.

Ab a tribal gathering religious gergmonics and dances were

Tr knovn © direction, and

rate. Prey “OTe made to the unknown ior

l The rotirad

finclly & stick wesa stuck into the ground. Toe ngonle roti
ay Si

fl Lhe

and on the 14 leaned toward the eant. Following ¢

# Har ghd "ED

guldance of the stick, they moved gaotward, Hach night the

stick wag AS they neared the Tombigbee valley the stick

|
was almost erect. They advanced to 2 secticn of Alabama, Suad

nt a abick.
soross the line, halted for night and again planted the aLicx

‘
om Yio? Ww hh

To the surprise of the tribe the stick no longer pointed to the

east but rather to the west.

again to the Tonbigbee Vallay. The following morning the stick

They retraced thelr cteps and cane

stood erect; and sb the Chiockasaws gettled in thle areca.

These Indians had four leading chiefs and many lesser ones, all

gubject to a head ohief. Two of their chiefs were T4chorng and

Coahoma, another woe Levi Colbert or Itawamba. There wore four
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' ASSIGNMENT #9
~~

families of Colberts, sons of an who had livedin the

Indian country after the time of the American Revolution. They

had homes respectively near the present towns of Amory, Pontotoc,

Shannon and a point near the bend of the Tennessee River long known

as Colbert's Ferry.

The Chickasaw Indians were of a yellow complexion, dark eyes,

coarse black hair, swifter on foot than the Caucasin race, but not

near as strong, more ingenious thanthe generality of mankind. If

they were your friends, you knew it. They were not deceitful but

open. If they wereyour enemy, you knew it also, and were true and

gteadfast in their friendships, but if your enemy, prompt to retal-

jation and revenge.

The Chigkasaws were allies of the English and caused the French

and Spanish settlers much trouble, it was with the aid of this

tribe that the English defeated Bienville, the Governor of a French

colony in New Orleans, After Bienville's defeat, Marquis De Vaud-

ervil Bienville's succegsor tried again in 1752 to conquer the

Chickasaws. He used the old Fort at Cotton Gin Port as his base of

supplies. Again the French were defeated by the Chickasaws with

the aid of the British. De Vaudervil was so badly beaten that he

retreated to Cotton Gin Port and prepared to return to New Orleans

to the Capitol of the French Colony.

While the Chickasaws were the most outstanding tribe in Monrce

County, there were a few Choctaw Indians.

That part of Monroe County east of the Tombigbee River, up the

river asfar as the angient town of Cotton Gin Port and thence east

of the famous Gaines Trace Road, was ceded to the United States by 
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ASSIGNENT 4 Gontinued frompage 3.

treaty withthe Indians on september 20th, 1818.

+(From & paper, "Early traditions in the History of County

and the City of Aberdeen.®) Cotton Gin Port wae the trading center

for the Indians. It wag for ao preat while sn the boundary Dee

tween the settled partion of the County owned by the United

states Government and the Chigkaocaw Indian territory weot of the

river. Here the Indians did their trading and hero the plonec3

settlers shipped their goods and received thelr supplies, Juportes

fron abroad.

o address of Mr. J. A. Bailey.)

, famous Indian Chief, whose firect home was

, (in Port on a high hill overwlooking a moet beauti-

of territory and nod far from the Council Treo of

the Tribe) this tree wis an enormous oek which remained gtondinyg

until not many years ago whep it wos net fire and burned down bY

compere, but its site hao been established and marked, and ie

ay the road from Cotton ain vort to Okalona. The Council Tree.

is near two never failing springs, and hero the Indians held thelr

Congresces. Just prior to tho Oreck way which wao orminated OY

Jackeon in 1814 1% wd well thot the noble chief

shawnee tribesof the vast and south, came south 10 atir up

gen-ral rebellion of the Indian tribes, whieh had 85 31s object

the absolute extersing jon of the whitco. Hie vers ro=

jected by the Chickusaw tribes. Tecumseh wes not only & famous

warrior but an orator.

| Onl ree wag burned
Ma reel eo noar this comwncil tree Wao
ajor Colbert's reel ence
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nen removed gbout gix miles and egtablished hig rege

he wr h ane af hie $Ae with one of his wives on section 15 ¥ 185 4 ;

amounting to at least 100

theDancin. Robbit Treaty of

NeAlter the Dsncine Rabbit Treaty of Sept.£7 an 1820 533373 of, L850, much dlg=

pn ti af oti 2 : A as ! :SE to 4 nk and oneto drink and pout

Ne : - -
BS BI i on

ana complain Vives eB A
: oroken down on

though eloquen

4 — = 20 «aest dalken from apt

oh am
i San

Bad Be

32: mq enn ry omdistinguished

5 a A
all

i 0 ] 9 £5 py

But the ie Indian e.odus cam Places ofioe

rendezvous were appointedwe in different localitics the people

congregated. Some chief took cha eacn group, and one gol

itary band after another moved off towards the setting sun. The

mother called her children from their sports and play Zround.s be=

neath the forest trees and informed them they would be permitted

to return to those deer gcencs no more forever. She took a ferew 
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ih"ASSIGNMENT # 9. | continued from paged EG |

look at her own sweet home, the trees, the garden, znd those

eg she doved, and turned with her sad faced children to look

Le no

these scenes no more. The hunter turned away from is hunte
:

nee goverea

and his door znd every loved object sacred to memory

dope wit]

and silently stalked the ;enius 0g sorrow,

deer,
cirele.

designated place and the day

their fathems,

noble domsin the hed inher=

WN
GC enlo=-

B34 00 mms em on Be Ae oy
toQL Ue oO up

neveot’
ye Fen fa4
A oe  - & “8|&Y ik oy SRD AEcs Gy en pis

U Wado C2 ULL Wi

but none feel
”

£8 yn oy &- ‘, , Ls sin} 2 es wdoak : "3ia nt ape f not, they would be silent and the speaker
4nt ell g e k Jeo, 5 18 afIgoCti4 0 in18 than

-7 NT an Na 2 . VOY md 41s 4
; 34.LiE tihnA eS ddI J & Ets Fond LI 3 4 wi LF i 3 A View

Xixtonce to beginaftera
We

ortal ycuth. No ounedevoutdn -

Th art
SF on mT md YN ere wren 3 3 UF APD STR VI «¥ TD eo go wp od O17 8 1 lls £5

ne110008 O01 lava 04 ¥e vingyarag, aril. EEC8

GO ve

1
Wii

telwart forms gat silent and erect with

tr
£1 on weColbert,

not have condidered & privilege to suffer death in
whole

form or indure torture in any degree if by such suffering or sage |
: : | tain. Lf were MY particular in obeervir bh awe nf thei Un=) $Y ut ol A <A ii A TY | LIAGLYT COa oF 4 i wwWa " p fo Fe = a 9 jo 4 o£. tn Fo im 4 hi i ? aii ss : 2ifice he could have rescued the land of his birth and his love

: ; TB k & som od pee on wn yr Sy a
:

ve dh 9 Li £ S84 o Cid 8 a ve Lo noha VV 10 5 utm the grasp of the white man and made it 2 sure possession to
Ime I WEEN AY TY oo mY vr 4 RPV 3 4 a - 1uF IY Nad no written lana Sink ny buginegg ofhig tribe. But he knew resistance wes folly. He bowed to fate 4

national importance demanded, they met at theiPp a L Ll, they always met a nelir council houge,of destiny and turned fpom the land dearer to his heart than life 86
The cheifs would call them together thro th1 e gcaptairand a new home in a countr: he had never seen and could ugh plain-of She

district by sending a bundle of ick I as: s ng a | of sticks contain 18 many stick 8not love. They bare here no more The grand old forest J 3a
there were day 8 until the council was to meet. The Indian thug 
warned would throw -way a stick every day and if they lived one or 
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ov vr 6 ON Je 2 Ble = a we AJ 13 ! ;

Re ond. Wi 1 GREAT CHIEF OF THE CHICKASAW INDIANS RECEIVED THEN FRO THE WIFENoa le % ha

£51 EERE i 7 , "Fy | is “5 : oq SFr ify EarWa Lahwd iain Nil dh aNLeman LLL UR ind 2

Two peafowie Pe now at home in Court Square , Memphig, a

attracting much attention- the hen because she hag the habit

of flying to the roof of the Southern Building, and the

cock because he elevates hie megnificant plumage and strute in

great glce at the achievement of hig companion,

“gince their srrivalin the square they have made friends
aith everyone, and show a fondness for children. The royal

bird, on a sunshiny afternoon, never fails to walk about with

hig gold, green, ang peacockeblue feathers standing straight be-

fore the wind, and reflecting their beautiful colors to advante-

age.

The birds were presented to the eity by Joseph Benson, of

Aberdeen, lMigsiseippi, and are deseended from ancestors whose

records are part of the history of WMigociseippi. Col. James

Gordon, of Miscissinpd, related their history, whieh

is known to all of the older residents of that county. The

birds in the square are the direct descendantsof two of the

family that used to exercise about the White House grounds at

the time James Madison was president of the United States. Col.

J
0
Y
N
o

Gordon, in explaingng this, is quoted as follows:

OF THE FOWLS"

Pon AA dh B % .PTR iG 4 1 FINEen gn ; a Tn ooi : rds Fo i § E85 £37 (FS I J «F443
oa WF Ge ed $ Ie Ki 5 of = 2 9

"The manner of introduction of the ancestors of the two

ROYAL RIODEY LAE pada dn    peafowls recently presented to Court Square is romantie. WhenPS WE med AEN Sus
LRACI NG WE SHE

James Madison was president of the United States, Maj. Levi
a
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Colbert, a Chickasaw chief whose Indian name was Itta-Bamba
Mingo (bench chief), went as an ambassador from the Chickasaw

nation to Washington. He was accompanied by other digniteries

of the tribe, and on reaching Washington was kindly received by

President and Mrs. Madison, who were both very much impressed by

the intelligence and dignified manner of the Chickasaw chief.

Before leaving, Nrs. Madison presented him with a pair of pea=
fowls he had seen and admired on the grounds of the White House.
Although the Indians traveled on horsebackfrom Washington to

their home in Monroe County, Mississippi, which was about seven
miles east of where Okolons now stands, they brought the birds

through in safety. After the treaty of 1852, when the Chicka-

saws ceded their landsin Mississippi to the United States
 

government, Ma). Colbert gave the original peafowls to myuncle,

Josiah Walton, who resided at that time in the old town of

Cotton Gin, on the Tombigbee river, He carried several of the

young fowls with him into the west. After my father founded

the present city of Aberdeen, my uncle, Josiah Walton, moved

there and carried his flock of peafowlsg with him. At this

time they were the only peafowls in Migeissippi.

"As the city of Aberdeen increased in population, the pea-

fowls became troublesome to my uncle's neighbors by trespassing

on theirgardens, 80 he sent then all to Pontotoc County, and

divided them among his three sisters my mother, Mrs. Robert

Gordon, and my aunts; Mrs. Stephen Doggett and Mrs. fH, =m, Miller.

The parent birds, which had come all the way from Washington,

fell to the lot of my aunt, Mrs. Doggett, and the old Cock,

MONROE COUNTY > Page 14.

ASSIGNMENT #9 Continued from page 13.

whose plumage wag especially brilliant, at the age of 73, was

found dead. No one knew whether he died from old age or by acei-

dent. He had annuslly produced a maghificent tail and showed no

and died in full plumgce. From thig patriareh bird

have descended the pair which now adorn Court Square, and of

which Mayor Williams, I know, is very fond.

"From the foregoing statements, which are made of personal

knowledge, it will be seen that the new pets havea family tree,

and that the grandparents ofthe two present peafowlsg, were

Seti of the wife of the fourth president of the United States,

who wee also pioneers with the settlersof Mississippi, and

founded on an extensive family that has spread all over the

state and throughout the southwest .®

——{The following is = letterwrittenby J. N. Walton to L. C.

Draper, giving a general idea of Indian life in this county.)

Aberdeen, lMisgssissippi

June 21, 18823

My dear Sire

I owe you an apology for my not having answered your several

Stars before this time. I trust however that it is not too

late to answer your purpose, being now in my 77th. year and

somewhat slow at best, and with cares on my hands

that have accumulated since our late Civil War, have compelled

me to devote the moat of my time to the care of my family, and

but little time for other purposes. I will however do the best

I 5ive you such information on the subjecte a8may be

in my power at present to give you.
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Continued from page 14 +B ASSIGNMENT # © = Continued from page 15

session which he prizes very hishly and would not part with it for
My faeilitics for knowing something of the Chickasaw Indi ns Bl — n-ne Beta mm . 4My facilities for knowing some any consideration. In 1847 I vigited the Chickasawg at their pree

hink I can give you ag correct an account of ies ain ;t J
young MeGilliory was then trying through the influence of

gountry., 1 became acquainted   Col. Upshaw, their A ent, to ebtain a pension from the Government 2 4 no en am 491821, wag intimate with him and « : ‘ 9 .> for his father's family but witl what success I never heard; perhaps
amily until they removed tO ; : > 4R the comuission micht possibly oe obtained now, asc most of the meme

. ‘ 9 ak th. 2 a 3a 8 wp ne: Ba 4 iy gr WO oy | Wake 3-1 IR ary a 14
the 18d \ 0a VE Oi Len heard ada speakNF aa apo Lg Ve a Gow Lew 8

#4bers of the family have since died. Henry Ruleom, a half breed

| Ea ; | Choctaw married agrand daughter of lMcGilliory and daughter ofPite
rother William Colbert was a private in Jacke a" . %orother Wil ‘ man Colbert who was a son. of George Colbert. Fulsom is a prominent| SE TTYFo IATan sho ot :$n awn Mma 1 1 V OURO! AOY80 w £2 oF 3 xrgon'g army and was wo man, if alive, a lawyer and hes & good prectice in Clarksville and

Perris, Texas. Through him probably you might obtain the comnissian

Wn Alad toa Ne wae th 21
in the Cresk 4d a8 eden

Sand AP They en “97 wel | TI Len S80 O i i fe bravery a 2 Fa 3 ;fond of the INF, WO Bh Wg above alluded to which would be 2 relic indeed as wellas curiosity.
Lanan Allow me here to digress o little and intiv | a! .aE 7 Eo 1 have not ever known McGilliory's szge but suppose ne must have

luce one of his in syne whosename was WilliamMeGilliory.5 x. 35-3 czwi~~ +4 "7CHGS GHEY iat a 2 been at least ninety years ii
wn A Aa En 5

¥
iL A ~ AL a Ra ar | on, dy net BN 2 2 f |Ha wae of & Company, conmissioncd by President %zsh 3F328 Wag wail Wa we a ga tn : .f: Colbert was not much his junior; he threw himself away by drunken-

Ton i303

ghip for the Whi
&

= gry od ~~ : oy a MIAME YL Fs $d 4 : i gt ; ™ po kL TL 3 8 LL} : & nr J Y ivania $ but -ingtén and stationed at J 29 El - y ness and died unlamented in 1833, leaving two song, Elijah and Robt.,
™ Ya & iy AS 3 i, {3 “3 FE 10 Fo, eeHE % 3

eu 4 2 dy a 3 roy
in whet yea lo not now, and one daughter Dicy, all alive when lact heard from. I will nowa. 2 maid avs wy 2% od ‘nature of Can
it and have often seen hig commigeicn bearing the oi en.dole 00

TN

leave MeGilliory and return to the Colberts. After becoming well

fie shington. GO NOY acquainted with liaj. Levi Colbert I have often heard him speak of
i on having received hic ia .CLI - 3 the old wars, as he called them, and of Tecumseh's vigit to the

nation with his cone ; |He Chickasaw Nation. He was not allowed to make 2 specch to the
Chiefs and so remaine :Chickasaws and was informed by MeGillory ané William Colbert to

A nnt he doy of hia dcath w hiok ok place in 1839 23 1840 near aed until the day of his death which took pla y : desist and return to his nation, thet the Chickasaws loved their
skavilia in the Choctaw Hation. Ark and about one mile from Ft. :Doaksvil'.e AB w Hation, Ark., ; white brothers, had fought with them under Washington and would cone

n Hig Indian name was Coahoma meaning Red Caf} his son FeTowson, Hie ind lalie wea uoadno ing hand, tinue to fight under the American flag. He left the nation in dis-
i nat 12118 r I him near Docksville now, =(or ByeandBye Kill him) ; gust and visited the Crecks, Seminoles, and Cherokees, and at one of

hem hea An oa £1 il 3 ® We shin. Bon in his po Be aand has his father's commigsion from Gen ney those nations is where it is said he made his celebrated speech if 
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made at all. The Indians keep no record of their business and it

is doubtful Levi Colbert says, whether thers wes much of a ug

made, some white man believeing Tecumseh a great as, has es

for him. Knowing the character of those men, Colbert and Me ’

I- fully believe inwhat they said in relation to Tecumseh's visit to

their MeGilliory's connection with the American Army under

President George Washington, years before Tecumseh's visit, ang hig

devotedness to the American people is prima facie evidence of the

truth of his statement. There were four brothers of the Colberts,

william,TeJames and Levi. William I have ziven an So

of and the end of his career above gtated. George the nex} oldes

was a man of some notoriety, moreon the account of his he than

otherwige, the most prominent feature in his character wag his ;

anxiety for the education of hie children. He hid two sons an

o—daughters,toswit, —George, Susan andviey, all

3=hi Pittman wag a successful merghant and accu

Ea an ots fortune; he married a daughter of MeGilliory «as 1

have before stated anddied at Deaksville in the ae lagt re

moved to near Fort Towson, Ark. Young Ceorge was killed by a Fo

from his horse before their removal from this pael of Shs country.

Susan the eldergt daughter married a half breed Creek Indian of

congiderable wealth and is now cultivating a farm nigh wp on Red

River and not far above Fort Washington, and raises fromtwo to three

bales of cotton annually. Vicy married aFrench physician

at Fort Towson, he lived but a ghort time. I 1g2rnse a few Tene

ral wives andago that she wes dead glse. James the next had severa

% . His
b r of children mo gt of them inteiligent anc rood citizens

num e $ : .

Continued from pase 1 6 .
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gent full blooded Indian I ever knew. She doula speak the Englighlanguage to perfection, wag & ploug Christian woman a
Presbyterian Church, ghe sat

her daughters &

nd a devotedmember of the

8 good example before
nd taught them to be among the first in intelligence

8 of their tribe.
and tolersbly well educated.

Jameg and Samuel, all

and good mannersg before all other
They were Pery

His gong were Thomas, Joseph,
good citizens and lived well, hag larg

ang other stock eng wag

handgome

e herdsof cattle
 tolerably well educated; his

ier, a fine looking hols bres;

wife was & lilgg Fraz
she lived withhim but a few Jears, had only one ahi

intelligent when grown,

His third wife was a blooded Choctaw girl for whom he paid her
and calves. I

what can do,

father ten Sows

and their mode of living without Courts ofJustice, and trafic in wives somewhat on the Mormon plan, and fromwhich Joe Smith, tig said, conceives the ides of foundinghig church,George end James, the gla men, had but little
trive, their wealth was all the
their natives,

influence over their
at nade them conspi

but very different wag it
youngest brother of the four

Plurality of

among them,

with Maj. Levi Colbert, the
&8 above mentioned, Although he hag awives never-the-iegs he had an intellect for superiorto the common mass of people without regard to color or nationality;he was ghrewa and influential among them his people loved him, theChiefs, Captaing with their Kingg looked up to him;

d electrify then and throw

hig speeches in

them almost into exticiesI have hearg him gpeak in couneil often ana although I could but

+»

this circumstance to show you
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Page 19
ASSIGNMENT # ¢ Continued from page 18.partis understand their laangus e I could understand enoush to knowthat hig eloquence might ompared to Henry Clay and DanielI

Seemed to further

to a fault always ready to do g

am 03
fa F152 ras

& NW WEL

LB 4» dhl A

affectionate

ie Pd 3 Bia . = 2

r alike; WW althoush old sng
in remy aad with hig 13%tle boys.

learn then how to ahams. he ws3HED

2 an -

5
EE wa

Joke
ectioniyau will

ereat favorite of hi- would write
many ways. My name being Jo, lah,he would

letter

Eation who we c >400 wie wag alll Sey. wal’ under

ion,
“enaregd

being ;

ney y CON on 5% owvere at one end of the we youngbeople were “hgaged in talking of ball plays ang dances in go lively

 

 

 

MONROE COUNTY en Page20.
ASSIGN:ENT #9 : Continued fron page 19,

mood; the old people seemed greatly amused at our talk, out dinner
being gpdendid I ste he the ola nan noticed when ne shoved
a dish of hash toward meremarking at the time, "try some of my digh,
great favorite with indian"; I did go and thought it delicious;
after partakingof it bountiffully, de zgked me how I liked it.
"Splendid, "it is delicioJug. "I don't reckon you
know what you been

Lusi tne

asked him what it wae composed of, and
was not = little surprised when he informed me that indiensg called
the animel thet the hagh wag ‘mede of Coney, but the White called
it Polecat? It was too late for me to disgzorge and
the company have Rheir laugh. He wee devoted to Li, ‘es end childs
ren, no particuls amon either wife or child. His dsuzhter

wiless well 2equaintes,not as vell edu
some of nis all however could read and

iness men; one
was & ue planter and one & merchant of good buginesge
most of them were idle ang partook of the Indian habite

did but little of anything. Leaving outthe Colbertg
for the present I will mention the names of theip principal Chiefs,
Tighoningo, Igaac Albertson, Samuel Seely, sll prominent men and
much respected by their people; they were gober Steady men and
always on hand when wanted for business. They had their Captaing or
runners and could communicate with each other with as little delay
as any person could inagine; it wag on the express order, and express
men kept for that Purpose. The Chickasaws lived contented ana happy
until the State of Higelgsipoi by its Legislature passed an act estend-
ing its lawe over the persons and property of the Indians living withe

in
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MONROE COUNTY . Page

A if 0

its limits; th then become digsatiefied, being icnorant of the

lews of the Stete they were creatly perplezsd and harassed by the

whites, and not untill then could they be induced to sell their lands

end emigrate west of ome of them would

of such a remova shed tears =the idea ofleav: ng their old

“he
home © 1 ta 8 Peo Ah nd a

mee anc Lhe graves of thelr i friends that now ley buried

where the plow in ites annual rounds run ove her I 8c not at: A sive pr wild v & 2

pregent |

Chickasaw Agent an

59 aw TY tbh
SW ics “ld a

alive) hes

Continued from page 20.

MONROE COUNTY Page 22.

ASSIGNMENT # 9 Continued from page 23,

would have their conjurors and keepers and StUBP foolish cere=

monies that showed ignorsnce and want of intes1lect, 1 willmention

one ine hat ccurred of which I ean testify to} on a Saturday

svening about 11 o'clock while in bed I was w-ked up by and Indian'eg

knocking at my Counting om door znd stating that

whiskey to make him br: to

and. gent him of About 2 0'-

another mar nlsbottle

filled again, and stated that he had killed tie and sxhibited

hig knife with blood on it in proof of what he said. I give him the

whiskey to get rid of him, thinkin: but little of what he had said,

 
 

of the MeGill

heard frown

make the st

successful w

on that subject

on religious subjects or

was friendly to the missionaries

and patron] their schools whom most of

educated. He wag gilent on the subject of religion and geeume

dislike = seugclon on that subject; he.seemed lost on that subject

when. gantioned in hig precence. Indis

b 4 pln o- mY an de po % |elieve in ghosts, witches, etc., and but few knew or had an idea of

a supreme belng. Av thelr ball plays and dances or festivals, they
<<N

ang generally are supcrstitious,

arising i he morning wesinformedby theFerryman whohad
dh
=

-eros-ed the river that a man had been illed on the opposite bank of

the river snd the murderers had left; on inquiry 1 learned that the
Lr

nan had the reputation of being a witch and had long been

threatened to be killed; the murderers absenteéd themselves several

months and on their return the »rincipal man who murdered the witch

was overtaken by the murdered brot er and killed, after which

both families vecame satisfied, and pe: ce and quiet once more reigned

among, them and there were no rearets at the witbhes having been put

cut of the way. Another circumstance, that of = Rock Quarry, near the

Public Road where they, the Indians, believed that an old witch inhabe

ited, and would beat his 1ittle drum of dark nights to warn people to

go home early or be tmrned into one of their order. 90 such did they

believe in this absurdity that none of them could be induced to paes

by the place after dark. more htened than others, the women,
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“ASSIGNMENT # 9 Continued from page 23.
especially, would attend church and through the influence of old
Aunt Susan Colbert, as she was called, profesised religion. In
1818 a Presbyterian clergyman by the name of Thomas C. Stuart
established a missionary station near the Chickasaw Agency; he
was & gentleman of the first order, a fine prescher and done much
good, had a large school, and was loved and respected by all who
knew him; he remained with them as long as they remained in this
part of the country. Mr. Stuart is gtilil alive and lives with
his son-in-law at Tupelo on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, all of

Another station established by the Rev.
Robt. Bell, near Cotton Gin Por! and one and a half miles from the

his family being dead.

residence of Maj. Levi Colbert,

youngerchildren was educated.  “HewagaCumberlandPresbyterian,
had a large school, and done a great deal of good toward advaneing
little boys and girls in the way of education and the customs of
the white peorble; too much could not be sald of those two good and
pious men, loved ang venerated by all who knew them, they done more

Christianizing and imparting the Christian religion
into the minds of the Indians than all

good towards

other who lived contigeous
to them. 01d Father Bell, as we called him, has been dead many
years 280, none of hig family now live but have followed him to
his long home. It makes me feel sad when I call to my mind the
‘names of those two good and pious man, the good counsel that they
gave me when I wag young, and their many prayers in my behalf,
May they rest in peace.

Although their general character for idleness as a nation,
there were many of them industrious and worked for a living, some

/

and where the most of Maj. Colbert's

HOGNROE COUNTY | Page 24.

# 9 Continued from page 23.

half breeds and some white men that had married among. theml1tved

well and showed a good example; among them a good many of them

could speak the English language and made good interpretors; there

wag no regular mode or syshen of marriage among them, an uncle or

aunt had the controll of the maiden, to have their consentwas

essential, the lover would make up a bundle of presents such as

he thought would bleate the lady, composed of calice, beads and

such things as he shorgih that would please her Taney, and would

give to the uncle or aunt as the case might be, and if it was

aceepted by them and the maiden, it amounted to their consent;

they then would tie up a little bundle of sticks representing so

many days, one to be thrown avay every day, the last stick thrown

—awayhegouldcomeandtekeher,shewouldthenreceivehimas

her husband. There were but few women that were more chaste and

virtuous; that thought more of their honor than the females of

‘the Chickasaw Nations of Indians; it was their boast that they dig

not throw themselves away, the men would often throwtheir wives

away and take others, a custom among them and never much said about

it.

I noticed some years ago on looking over some passagés in the

"Pictorial Life of Washington" (page 511 and slso on page 538) a

Creek Chief by the name of "MeGilliory" (a half breed Creek Indian),

figured largely andused his influence against the Americans and in

favor of its enemies. This MeGilliory however was not the MeGilli-

ory of whom I have before mentioned, "William who was

commissioned a Captain under Gen. Washington, was a full blooded

Chickasaw, I knew him well and dealt with him for nearly 20 years,

and as 1 havebefore stated, have often seen his commission whieh

he took a great pride in showing to hig friends. I mention the
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" ASSIGNMENT #9 Continued from page 24.

r the; anf 2d and taken for tbo net the two names may not be confounded &

lsh buyi “2 £7 tain MoGiI shell not fail to make an effort to abtavs EP 3 ans. 4 asame person.
Ad uccegsful will with

{geion or a copy of the same and if sw5% S810 Ch “Ws fecommissii i

forward it to you. DMEils

i {ven vou such information as I know © CNWHaving given you suc. te ans

Ohickasaws and his expulsion from the Ne ’tc the 1) SBAWE ali 4 2

vert families together with their superstthe Colbert rs

OF zion; I must close this simple aheir ideas of the Christian religion; eS =their ideas aa t= Detter stil
| sen written in bevfeet narrative which might have been writd onimperfect nam | ani Ui

3 cr t t intervals tha re to vour sati gfaction, having written a Ls

wiki iting, omissions,hand, for which I must give for bad wo 59.e nervous hand, |

5 Vv Serve J purpose, andpcain wighing it may serve jour DULYetc., as an excuse. Again
 

 
 

 
PEE EviTs ciety'ssuccess;—+—

~~withmybest wishesforyourself and your So¥v . :

servtt, J. N. Walton.3 am Regpectfully, yr. obt. Servii, J

N. B.

ave left

looking over my little narrative I find that I ha i
In looking over = : nD

f Maj. Levi Colbert's children, and some otheout the names ofl Maj. ie | as

tters of which I will proceed to mention. His 80 rt

I ty Al} Comadorea Adam, Charles, Lemuel, Daugherty, Abijah,Alexander, Adam, J
to tien ere Zilia,M His daughters w: Lewis, 1 amin, and McKinney.Morgan, Lewls, Benje : edo

harlotte., Eliza, Charity, Ailsa, Philista, Maris, Ir

Es ha : + ghe married a: I have forgoiten; ser whose given namepatrick Carter es iain

ite man and raised one gon and one daughter now a ng

NE 1 Levi Colbertar Doaksville in the Chocktaw Nation, Ark. Maj. tt

bi d when I firs| brothers; he ownet one of the fourwas the wealthiest

section of country

hig arrival there he wag taken

MONROE COUNTY
Page 3286.

Jontinued from page 25
Henry Cook of Hunteville,

# 9

selling at one time to a up.
Alabama,eight hundred head of the largest steers I ever saw after whichhie stock began to diminigh by giving5 them to higghildren as theymarried, and at the time of hig death had o

and mogt of them poneys, and about
aete., bssides hig interest in commonother Indiang of hig tribe in lands, etc. His song ang

much notoriety but
and good citizens, under good,reputation,
be gaid sbout them.

40 negroes, with hogg,

with

sheep,

daughters married persons of not
clever persong

which was as mush as could
At the time of their lagt treatywith the

1s country (to show you his shrewdness) he seemed
1t and had but as little to say aboutregervationg by article

United States for t)

to have but little to do with

8 of theTreaty,but with   ret understandingwith theUnited States Comnissioners there wasto be a supplemental treaty mnade at Washington City in which he wato be made sallsfied; in the meantime ana before the treaty wagmade and believeing it would be made he employed one
surveyors in Alabama to un off a lot of lana lying about 20 miles

comprising about 20,000 acres,
with the Chickasaw line below Tuscumbia to
Creek which would include ne

Valley of the Tenne

of the best

below Tuscumbia, Alabama,
beginning

the mouth of Big Bear

arly all of that richand fertile
sgee River below said Town. If he had lived Ihave no doubt of hig being one among the wealthiest men in thig
but Fate seemed againet him at that particulartime aswhile on his way to Washington City,

01dhome below Tuscumbia and where he had a married daughter. On

with pneumonia and died in thebeginning of the year, I believe {not having the date before )in 1833 or 1834, in the eightieth (80th) year of his age.

he went by vay of hig
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MONROE COUNTY ies Sens Page 37.
ASSIGNMENT #9 Continued from page 36.brothers were 8till older and must hsve bee2n between that age ang

ninety and perhaps something older. 56 ends the Qolhert family
nearly all of whom are dead.

In the year 1831 1 visited New York, New Haven and Hartford;Alia

&l Wwal New Haven I remained several days and there I became acquaintedwith a Mr. A. H. Maltby, a Book=geller, and purchased from him severalhundred dollars worth of books, and among them wag "Harper's FemilvLidafLibrary®, consissting of 9 volumes, A few Gays ago I recollected
having geen among them "Thalchers Indian Biography", bublisghed byHarper & Brothers, 823 glirfs Street, New York, in 1831, in 3 Volumes.In the second Volume is given a full history of Tecumseh, from hig

wo his death, hig visit to different Indian tribes, affar as the Oreeks and Cherokess ana Other tribes, butsays nothingabout hig visitto‘theOhickasaws or If you ean obtainthose books and I Presume you ean of me ol your bookssellerg, Ihave no doubt vill be of great service to you. If you wish it angeannot obtain it elsewhere and will write to me I will gend it toJou. I have now finished the work Jou requested me to do.

Respectfully, Yr. Obt. Sertt,.,

J. KN. Walton.

their food.Hunan bones3 8

good
ot. 1B 3

Me : :

etate of preserva
the embankment Bienville
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ASSSTGNMENT # 9 continued fpom page 27
built for fortification may still be tracedalthough bine, hizh wate
er, and cultivation have made them indistinet inplaces.

Another round is located on the owned oy W. L. Bourland of
ory and 1s 2 family burying ground of 2 family of whitepeople who
lived there seversl de ades ago. The mound is about one half mile
south of Amory. Most of the mounds in this section have been desg-
troy e by cultivation.
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Indien in this section wag Levi Colbert or Ite

an adjoining county ie nemed. lived neer Cotton
Gin Port and wes popular with the white leaders of that community,

The following tle 1s told ofhow Levi Colbert got his name.
. from "Publications cf The Missiselippi Historical Sociegy"

HH8 and 589

great chief acquired his name of "Itawamba Mingo!

lowing from Mp. dtephen Daggett to Mr. Newman Gzyeg of Fulton,
civen thw writer ih nanusoript br the latter;

the goring of 1827, than being nearly 39 years of 1 pore
chased a stock of zoods at Mobiles to send to Cotton Gin Port, to
trade with the Chickasaw Indians, I arrived at the nlace of my dege
tination on the 20th of May of that year. Soon after. nr arrival I
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ASSIGNMENT # 9 continued from page 28

became accuainted with Levi Colbert, one of the leading men, and

the chief councilor of the nation--an unco mon, natural man, without

education, of French descent! (this is contradicted by some of his

descendants, and it is thought that he was of Scotch descent, and

learned some French from the french of liobile.)'==could speak a 111 ¢

French, znd tolersble 1 soon learned he had the Chickase

name of Itt: and, when spoken of b; the Chickasaws in a ree

spectful manner, I endeavored at the earliest

‘period to learn the oris=in snd definition of the name.

'From Dr. Gideon Lincecum, of lonroe County, who si.oke the Chidik-

asaw l-nguage quite fluently, and who wes will ecquainted with the

Colbert femil;, 4 learned that it was 2 custom with the Chickasaws

and the Choctavs when any of thelr number performed e meritorious

ct for the good of the nation, 2 council wes called, the cirsul

stances of the actwere related, and if approved of, he was seated on

the ground in = circle formed Ly chiefs and warriors, a wreath plage

ed on his head and a new name given to him. Dy. Lincecum informed

me that when Levi Colbert was & young man, some indians of other

tribes intended to take the country inhabited by the Chickasaws from

them, for their own benefit. The time fixed to suidue the Chicko=

saws was in the fall of the year, when the warriors were absent on

their annual hunt.

"Young Colbert received newe of their intention and that they were

even on the advance. He immediately gathered ag many of the young

men of the nation ag he could=- 92thoes that were at home, who arm-

ed themselves as vell ag they could, went forward to meet their ence

imies, surprised, routed, and killed and wounded more than his little
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sontinued from page 39asm ZH
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foIce Nnunbex 2
or thi oe I Lo e na
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i i - En ue 4 a= %) % q { the

we warriors from thell uit, © council of
x ‘ter the return of the warriore II )

A

n menimatoneee were

nation was called. The circumstances were
ed Wi A wd syiJ rs Nd

related. A ‘new name! and

3 od oe 2ad of ‘setting
: a end ded to be awerded him. Instead 01 8 wo

on ay wresth were decided LO be awe
Cron 0 Wre: th were

. - dwn OOP rod Ye Y YO ung

£1=t upon the ground (28 had heretoiore been thelr custom), J
a

¥ «ry "mm

bs 534

Goll .g furnished with anzll stool or bench on WilGAh to ‘

Colbert woe furnished :

i }
i i }

{ i H o
3 § 3 £

1 f

i
A ie

2 6 - % £4 4 1 he ! Nn 2 nam - 0

Y ti i 4I C I 7 i i © a) the 1. l & i 1 pe - Cr Sia ) ao
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ce ivan hi ITtta! in the
dingo! or ‘Bench Chief? wes given him, ‘'Itla inMing : |

: st vss 5 : I ah » ’ $.. . : og ozI } o 5 ; 4 ting

Ses oo to the bench on which hewes sitting

Ghickasew is 'wood', and zlluded to Lie

: ired further ne ab statement, and from ell 1

1 afterwards inquired further of the above ;

1 f 17 t niece 272 C rrect W"

C 2 1 think the foregoing circumnsi neeg are correc.

could learn, hink tu |

Eng slime han hie end toward
YY moet mm oe ( an Eneclishman hence hig tren

Levi Colbert was tie son of en Englis

f >. wh people He necame a wealthy planter and

the customs of tie white people. He ovecal1

his plantatiol was at his home that the
owned slaves onhis plantation. 1% was

ndian echool and lilssion
first plans were made for a Indian school and lil sion.

Colbert died at Buzzard's Roost in 1834.

gold the land, to tae white peonle,
Matubue, and Indian Chief,

where Aberdeen is now located.

1 1 made hi ibe very

vhen Matubba sold the land to the whites it made 2118 trib y

] » hig ©8 . oft him in this
angry. They out off the tips of his cars and left hi

Chas He J o)

when they went west to their new home.
county

-nd the white people were

For years llatubba 1ived in this county

hig friends.

- yo wy EN $3 «C2 ; 13 his tri ae in the

finally the Indians gave him permission to jolm is 0

west.

i Bish k in M there

5. There are ho known .ndlan tribes in Monroe County; ’

be whom we have been unable to contact.

1g thought to be one Indian whom we hb
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SUPPLEMENT TO SSIGNMENT #9

INDIANS

THE CHICKASATS

Some Facts and Some Probable Facts bout the Indians in

s Lo 1
lionroe County.

~ nThe Chieckasaws is theonly tribe tobe considered. It is

certain thot the Crecks once ¢laimed, and occupied, the

Monroe dounty Tegion but they had moved away before the white man

came. The Weaver Colony of settlers found one Creek family at

Cotton Gin Port in 1816, and others reported isolated Creeks here

end there. History tells of bands of Creeks being encounteredIn

the Chickasaw C untry, - mostly stray hunting parties - although

occasinally & band of marsuders, rather than would in-

vade the Chickasaw Country in the period just ente-dating the

settling by vite men.

"The Cherokees leid some claim to some of the Chickasaw

Country, but this did not apply to ihe lionroe County region.

"The Choetaws occupied the country to the South of the Chick-

asaws. On west side of the Tombigbee it was several miles from

the north line of the Choetaw territory to the south line of lon-

roe county. On the east side the Choctews laid claim to at least

a part of lionroe County. Certainly to the south end of, the first

Monroe County. Cont'd on page #2

dois

1. "Mother Monroe", A Series of Historical Sketches of
Monroe County by Dr. W. A. Evans,

MONROE COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 9

the Choctaws had as good as, or a better claim then the

but north of the Buttahatehie, their positions were roversell.

"While the Monroe district was operated from 1816 to 1821 as

Choctaw district, the lend had been secured by a treaty made with

the Chickasaw Indians.

"For these reason,s this study limits itsself to the Chicka-

SaWS,

THE CHICK.SAW TERRITORY

"In recent centuries, the Chickasaws occupied north Mississ-

ipri, Vest Tennessee, West Kentucky, and some of Southern Illinois

and Southern Indiana.

"AS was the cese with Indien tribes in general, they had a

tendencytoslough offsub-tribes end thesewere sometimes located

quite apart from the main body. One of these sub=-tribes of the

Chickasaw was in Western South Carolina along the Saluda River,

surrounded by Cherokees. Several of the men, who later moved in

among the Chickasaws, for instance Lincicum, first knew the Chick-

asaws in South Carolina and there learned the language and gained

the urge to come to the Mississippi Country to trade or to settle,

"The Chickasaw Nationlost its possessions to the whites by a

succession of ireaties, until when the white men began to invade

their country about the year 1800, they had surrendered all of

their territory north of Mississippi except & small portion on the

Tennessee river, and some country in West Tennessee,

"The boundary between the Chickasaws and Choctaws was Tibbee

Creek, Line Creek and & line running northwest therefrom.

Cont'd on page #3

Page #2
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ORIGIN OF CHICK.SAWS

"There 1s a volume of tradition &s to the place of origin

of the Chickascws, and as to the region from which they started
the journey which ended in ! some features of this

tradition have elements thot are OF Bible “tories,

This writer knows of no prcof or disproof of these trcditions,

"The same is true of the traditions about another tribe

which the Chickasaw Indians’ were sald to have found occupying

this country when pasy came. 4 part of this tradition relates

to white men or nay be to albino Indians, or Indiens lighter in

color than the Chickasaw. Again, these traditions can neither

be proven nor disproven.

CHARACTERISTICS Se
CH SAT$+

"Pickettwriting in 1801 says of them:
tre ‘he Chickasaws although in the periodof 1771, a small

- nation, were once numerous, and their language was spoken by

meny tribes in the western states. They were the fiercest,

most insolent, haughty and eruel among the Southern Indians,

They had proved their bravery and intrepidity in bonshant

wars. They were great robbers and often invaded = country,

killing the inhabitants and carrying off slaves and plunder.

"The men considered the cultivation of the earth beneath

them, and when not engaged in hunting or warfare, slept away

their time, or played upon flutes while their womenwere at work,
They were athletie, well formed :nd graceful. The women were

cleanly industrious and generally good looking. They were ex=

cellent swimmers, Of all the Indiens, they were the mos t expert| Cont'd on page #4
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in trecking. They were esteemed to be admir:ble hunters. Although

the country of the Chickasaws abounded in beavers, these were left

for the traders to capture the Indians saying: 'Anybody can kill

a beaver.'! They pursued the more noble and difficult sport of over-

coming deer end elk. They had plural marricges, but they were not

adulterous. In fact, their sexual morals were &s goodor better tha

those of the whites with whom they came in contact. They had a re-

ligion which suited their natures, their custons, their needs and

thelr traditions excellently.’

"Pickett, with premonition of what was to come in 1861, ten

years later wrote of the war-like qualities of the Chickasaws,

concluding with a vehement appeal %0 white men,

"*The Chickasaws have never been conquered, They could not

be defeated by De Soto with his Senish army in1541, by Bienville

with his French army and Southern Indiens in 1736, by D'Arteguette

with his French ‘rmy and Northern Indians, by de Vau dreuil . and

his French troops and Choctews in 1752 nor by ihe Creeks, Chero-

kees, Kickapoos, Shawnees and Choctaws who continually waged war

against them, No! They were the bravest of the brave,

"tYoung men of Northwestern .labama and Northecstern Miss-

issippi, remember that the bravest race th t ever lived once occupid

the country which you now inhabit, - once fished in your streams

and chased the elk over your vast plains. Remember thet whenever

that soil which you now tread was pressed by the feet of foes, it

was not only bravely defended, bul drenched with the blood of the

invaders.,!?

" James .. Bailey wrote of the Chickasaws:
cont'd on page #5
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"*They were of a yellow complexion, dark-eyes, coarse black

hair. They were swifter on foot than the Caucasionraces but

not near ass strong. They were more ingenious than the majority

of mankind, They were not deceitful but open. 3 shey were

your friends, you knew it, - if your cnemies, you knew it also;

were true and steadfast in thelr friendship, but if your

were prompt to retaliation and revenge.

"t Their language was very imperfect and this imperfection

they undertook to supply by gestures, Vhen a white addressed

them tn vhe audience would keep up e kind of groun if

they understood the speaker, If not, they were silent and tle

speaker would have to speak it over ugein,

"*Religion. They believed in enothe r state of existence

where they would live and be happy - live in immortal youth,

There would be no punishment in that Country - in the other

world ~ a Country abounding in plenty and beauty. They did not

fear death.

H. BITS

"*They were as much Interested cond engaged in the rearing

of stock as white farmers are in meking crops. In order to have

plenty of grass, they kept the woods burnt off so that there was

hardly a bush to be found. The wes known to them and

sould be described and understood by them as "burnings." They

had their early and late "burnings" named from the kind of

timber that might grow upon then, Consequently, if an Indian

was hunting some lost stock and saw another Indian, tie latter

might tell the former he saw his stock in a certain "burning®.
Cont'd on page #6
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Early "burnings" were meade in localities where the grass would

spring up earliest and last "burnings" were made where the land

was covered with swamp and cane brakes.

GOVERNMENT

"*They hed thelr chiefs, and the whole couniry was divided

into districts. Eachdistrict had its captain. They were very

particular in observing the laws of their country. Vien any

business of national importance demanded, they alwuys met at the

Council House. The chiefs would call them together through the

captains of the district by send ing© bundle of sticks containing

as many as there were days until the council was io meet. The

Indian thus warned would throw a stick away daily until one or

e few were left, then he would start on his journey. They had

no weeks, months or years, but kept the time by moons, They had

no written language,’

"warren hes written a very good account of Chickasaw habits

and customs, having special paragraphs about their merriage and

burial customs, their organization, laws, warriors, and public

men. He says of the Chickasaws, quoting from Adair ‘They were

noble, brave, cheerful and constant, but, he adds, "Adair may

have been partial because of his Chickasaw wife.’

CHICKASAW STOCK BREEDERS

"The Chickasaws were not noted as farmers, They were

raising corn when De Soto e:me in eonteet with them, but they

did not have mueh land under cultivation, It is reputed that

they got hogs from De Soto, and thereafter they always had swine.

But this did not greatly increase their need of corm, since most

cont'd on page #7
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ond wild, lived on mast. They are said to
of their hogs, tame

have gotten thelr original ponies iron the Shawnees although some

of them may have come from pe Soto. However, il was long until

the reputation of the chickesaw ponies wes better than thet of

shawnee ponies or of emny other. No nation owned more ponies per

thousend men, or betiler ones then the Chickasaws,

"James licIntosh, the British agent in 1770 is said to heve

brought in the first cattle, according to & statement credited

to McGee, put this could not be true because the historians who

told of the astonishment oi the

French as they approacted the Indien villoges end saw greut herds

of ponies cnd cattle gruzing on fine natural pastures.

w0of the stock raising and thrift of the Chickasaw Indians,

Josiah Valton (letter in Draper collection Wisconsin Historical

society) wrote: *Levi Colbert was The wealthiest of the four

Colberts snd when I first knew him, he had over 4,000 head of

cattle. I knew of iis sc1lllingMr. Henry cook of Huntsville,

Alabama 800 head of ithe finest steers I ever saw, He gave most

of his stock vo his children. '% the time of his death he

only hsd about 1200 cows, S500 horses and 40 negroes with hogs

and sheep beside.’

n,s to the houses lived in by Levi colbert, vwalton wrote,

*He employed a white men, Kilpatrick Carter, to build him a

house. Vhen the house wes finished, cartermarried nls daughter.

vhereupon, Colbert gave them the house. In 1817, he moved into

a large log house located 2 mile and a half west of Cotilon Gin

Cont'd on pege #8
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Port, This house was not finished until my Jesse Wallon ’

noved to this country and done the inside work, making stair

cases, windows, snd fancy walnut doors. He also built for Colbert

a grist and sew mill scross the west rong of the Tombigbee (now

Town Creek) for which he was paid by Colbert five thousand dol-

lars -in cash,! =

"The Indisns had made of Monroe County a great stock country,

The white man who found it so, tried to lead and cujole the Chick-

asa 55 become farmers «nd to roise cotton, "Today Ee are some

who would like to see the Chickasaw reverse the role and

our people to raise cattle, hogs znd horses, OH} For 3 rein-

carnation of Itawamba, with his herd of 400 beeves,

"The aggrecsiveness of the Chickasaw nd constant warfare

reduced the population of the nation and eventually Them

to lose thelr land progressively until they were but a small

nation, occupying a small territory.

OTHER (WUALITIES

"The Chickas:nvs like all other Indians, were deficient

in inventiveness. ‘hen the white men came, lhey knew nothing

of the wheel, the basic invention, so fundamental in trenspor-

tation. They did have fire, still more fundamental, and they

knew how to feshion, end to use tools. But none of their tool

ranked high in efficiency. They accomplished wonders in handling

flint, but even their best flint arms, and tools were poor

instruments ss compared with those of the white men.

nvhen it cume to discovering the food and medicinel values

of plants, they were greatly superior to the white man,

Cont'd on page #9
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the Chilekasuws nad none, They did not have a such
as. cortain tribes ol Indian derivation mede good use OP

fin > 4{heir spoken 1c Was Oo Very poor one consisting of
but few words and in ccnstant need of ald irom gesticulation
and Inflections. art was very crude. As house buildersbi $

they runked high wild Tndfrme Tus
y 4 Ligh cuong wild indicns, but they were very low in

‘other comparisons,

CHICK.SAWS LS TARRY

i" FR : Eo PeHowever, (heir reputation us fighters c:used various

people to woo vheri,

"The Spanish were gareful in ih ond
i 1h Laelr contacts with them,

rhe Germans made overvures to then once.

"The Fr ava thom « sv ey ©rench gave iLliem a gre-t deal of thought,

"Between the French territory in the upper Mississippi
valley and the French ecNa a" 3 Cc Q \ £ i N & E ne

4 colonies between New Orleans and l'obile,
there lay this great Chickasaw barrier.

CLICKLS. WW SAVED THE LOWER{HL 1:0i- ny om —
iI ey | = Ny175 a Ad 3 $wt dies a ade Vil]4 ahi X 4 UR SE

13 >» o 3a Ty on Ss - . <3©0 long as that nation was uniriendly, the French travele
led Scuth and baek with ep {PPI aand back with great difficulty, ineonvenience and
haza 5 bo ti 0 thabout the year 1700 -Aey were courting the Chuickasow
nost ecrnestl: Failing in that 1© ecrnesily. Falling in that policy, they reversed and be=
twe3 RE > 4 fm 3 |

en 1735 to 1760, sent seven military eXpeditions, planned
to annihilate the Ciilekasaws and Ccpiture their country. ach
of these was unsuccessful,

"Hed 1% not been for the valor and intrepidity of the
Chickasaw Indians, there might have been =a great French Col-

Cont'd on page #10
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onial enpirs embracing Canada end the entire Mississippl Valley.

This would hove meneced the existence of the British Colonies

“to the Bast, when it become csvident that this dream was nad v0

be realized, Napoleon scld $0 Jafferson all of it that he could

sulvage, Had there heen French victories at iz, there wculd

ave been no Louisiana Purchase,

"The French charged thot the military tactics of the battles

of Scola was supplied by British officers; in facet, that Tle

British {flew in the Chickasaw yiiinges during these iihts,

ornot “this charze 1s true, 15 1s stavlished1 .% Che

Chickasaws were vers partial to the British bt and during ‘he

Revclutionary Var.

"Po Jackson's oriy in the New Orleans camalign, the Chicka-

saws were sald to have contributed 350 warriors, a.ong them Tm.

and George Colbert. They helped the whites in their fights with

other tribes and in fict, were friendly enough until 1829, in

which year the State legislature extended the Stale laws Go cover

them and %“o take the place of their own laws and government.

"In spite of the injustices to wiich they were subjected,

in spite of the evident intention of thelr white neighbors uo

get their lands by falr means or foul, in spite of the anxiety

this ict of 1829 occasioned the Chickasaws remained feirly good

neighbors to the white until realizing the inevitable tihsy signed

the Pontotoe Treaty and moved beyond the lMisslissippl River."
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From the EARS Weekly, .berdeen, M188. Volume 2, NO.

10 July 36, 1878,

Monroe County's Wild Woman

"In the early days of Aberdeen, both town and country

were considerubly excited for some time by the account that

thors wes & wild woman in the gountry, man Irom ec8% of the

river came to /berdeen end reporteda oireumstcncewhieh he
seid wes mysterious, ond had created grect excitement «nd some

elorm on the east side.

"The portioulers, 's he related them, were, © man

whose name vas given, and prominently known, was riding one

evenins on the old road from Hamilton to Millville; that {it was

sprinkling rein with © dark eloud thundering in the west, when

he saw, not fer before him, o woman dressed in block, her head

covered wilh black, and riding = black horse th. she crossed

the road so quickly th: t it secemed the horse scucrcely touched

the round, and ell presented ¢ mysterious appearance, so much

80 that he rode rapidly to where he had seen her oross, but

neither horse nor women wie to be seen; it seemed they vanished,

for he expected to sce them still in si ht; th t no such woman

or horse wes known in the ¢cuntry, and he geve it a mysterious

air, us something supernatural; enough so when it had been re-

pected to others, and megnified as it went, it aroused the sue

perstitious feurs of a olass alre:dy prepared to believe in the

marvelous, 5 ~ Cont'd on page #28

l, Copied from the Aberdeen March 128, 1936.

“MONROE COUNTY | Page #2
PIONE!SR TIS IN MON-0E COUNTY

"This created a good decl of talk, for there were quite

@ number collected at Reedy's tavern, the main loafing point.

It was suggested that sucha womenend horse had been seen in

an adjoining sounty, end thers was called the wild woman,

"The men thot told it in /berdeen spoke in = serious manner,

well cealoulted to carry eonviction to the minds of the hearers.

In two days he returned; many inquired if there was any further

news of the wild woman, John T, Dyehe was then sheriff, and

Brantly rrewett his deputy, was Known toride = fine horse. He

stated as Brantly, on his rozd to .thens, passed the old wilson

plece, the wild women on her black horse with pistols belted on,

came loping into the road, aos if she intended to attack him;

that he put whip to his horse and never looked buok until he
had run his horse pretty well down,

"Now, here wus @& men known, and the locality known, end now

she carried pistols. Vell, this went far snd wide over the

country, magnified, cs usual as it went. The negroes heard 1%,

and with their superstitious fears aroused, they closed their

doors, kept their children out of the yard, andcould not be

kept in the fields at work unless the boss Or oversser was

present, and then their eyes were wandering sround the fields

expecting to see that black horse lope over the fence snd she be

aml, «xem with her pistols,

"Therewas also a men in :berdeen thet every dsy hed late

news of the movements of the wild woman, with varying ciroum-
stances, but the blaok horse was always represented es scarcely

touching the ground , loping over logs and brush tops and disap

pearing mysteriously. Cont'd on page #3
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"The men from the eustside next reported amof the Stegallts
‘hued seen her above about he county line; her sctions
and the performance of the horse alwa

of the supernctural, |
"The news hud spread all over the country, end the exoitement

wos more intense as the teles were Often told, ond always magnified,
80 when & man reached 'berdeen he made for the loafing heedquarters,
end his first inquiry was "what news was there of the wild women, !
He ome for news and generally had plenty of the marvelous to carry
back, and spread among his neighbors,

"One or tlie other of these men hid lote news every doy, and
neny were ihe surnises and tions, sone thought she was
deranged; others suspieioned she wes trying to induce vile negroes
to run awcy; when they had become sc alarmed they stayed elosely

at night, tnd for severalweesthe muleswerere notslipped out,
ridden over the country until Just before dey, and returxrned,

"The next report wes, the wild women wes seen on the ed;£e of
Scokertouchee bottom, che had dismounted ond was standin on a
stump in ¢ new~ground when &n overseer saw her cs he roade up, and
inquired who she was, ond what she was doing, She made threatening
gestures and said he hed better mind his own business, mounted her
blaek horse tnd wes out of 8l¢ht in a minute = the horse just
flying over logs and brush tops, The exeltement hed now been kept
intense for severcl weeks, Brently Prewett hud been seen and
Stegall heard from, and they hed reported it « humbug, These men
hed had their fun end now enjoyed & laugh about the wild wom,
and told who hed been the worse taken in, 5till neny in Lhe country
had not learned the bottom had dropped out, When one would ride in

Cont'd on page ie
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and inquire -bout the wild woman, the ssme men who had been so

before would now answer, 'D=the wild woman, *end laugh over how eo81l1ly the Whole eouniry hai been Rept gulled fr

serious in reporting

for several weeks,

"The only foundation for the whole of 1%
and good 01d lady hed zone to a

weaving;

was, that a niece

blagek, she
hod drcwn her blaek showl over her head, during
rain, and wos hurrying

el:

the sprinkleof
home by the nearest path, as a black

ud wos rising and thundering in the

/

west; that, being a good
rider, she rode rapidly, =nd no doubt had got hidden in the pine
thicket before the horsem:n, who 8aw her, reached the place where
she hed orossed his ro.d,

"411 the ba1lanee, with so particulars, and so BAny pare
aa 800meny|prominent nomes and Placeswas all nade out

and the mysterious nenner of
engineered 1t, Tr recollect well the great diseppointment in towntnd country, when ‘hey found they had been hum-bugged, and the
€00d laughs and jokes told on those the most ¢redulous,"

the TWO men that
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PIONEER TIN 8 IN MONROR
(From the iberdeen, Miss., Fridey, August

16, 187¢, Vol. 2, NO, 13, )

Friduy, 16, 187s,

By We Be Wilkes

JUDGE NATH/N = FRIEND TO INDIANS

"The Lestern side of the lonbigbee was never Occupied by the
Cont'd on pege #8

1, Copied from Lhe Aberdeen Examiner, Merch 26, 1936, 
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Except es hunting grounds,Llane lley owned it incomuonWilh the Cherokees ali eX The mountainous couniry in NorthAlabema, The Cheetaws hunt eg mostlysouth or the. 4 fed § QeNone or the tribes hud a ceric 10 dividing ground, for when theyaol +3.
f= 3 - .

ceded those lands tO thse government, they expressed tae AT Bs
A aD wa Ghhedthe ip hunting lands extended,

aSnnuaal hii tn (rex Le A omwuilnings Xe 1% ao wn undergrowth, and che or
UTNings kept fresh Erass sprouting, for the abundantto feed on, for theyvigy regarded

fal

taelr game as belonging Fy
VS

Ly Ly surrounds by rire, they burnt
lands, protactine the wees = |

» PLOvECTIing the cane +XoN-iire, und thenlaid in g Supply ox flesh for w

deer that

inter Consunpvion, il could Xillhad been singed and blinded pv che ire, wild turkeyconfused ang suflfocted Oy the smoke were not to fly taroughvy miathe air when :=s the iFirst burnt near circle,
eolleeted ever kind Ns Pe sy poy 3 yr. an pr .

“1. flesh, even Polecuts, SO ofren=8ive to others; ali the flesh was . that is dried over oo
used but little Salt, it

“
i 73 Pr tyem

wey 2 3
i Nd 1 WSO

See 4 £2 a

fire of Coals,
<n “+
OF thayet Vdd sy

“

Surprising th. ta an Indian never would kil a dger nn
of the 8: the wy oohe meat; the want of salt foreed them to jer! 1t, ande] Pd Ly : Lod 3 Ca \ :they mnwillVd vers 1A hiwi ns: J O % 3 CE10 do, 8 that Peyy ig the women durin-great hrnnta,.

na Te wf To 7 +“oon zfter Nathan Moramap had sett leq ‘thens,
there wers very few pi“neers, in the country en Indien hadover into their olg hunting grounds to hunt, fo

come
r all kinds of

wild animals were Still cbundent; it is likely he had wandered

nted i

Right over took him while in the bottom

Off from his crowd, who usually hu nD bands, at any rate,

between Judge
Cont'd on page /@
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and the river, and there he built a fire to cemp, knowin: no

ferocious enimal wuld lone man 80 long as he kept

bricht fire He had got up his wood and sticks to keep up

& bright fire 11ght, but Leing very tired ond sleepy, he hed

hovered over the (ire and slept till the light died down,

"He was roused by puntherspringing upon him, his claws
lrgerating shoulders and side, and thoseenormous teeth gnawing

into the baek of his hecd end neck; the Indien was sitting down,

jerked out his hunting knife from his belt, end struck ovey his

shoulder, the knife entered the throat, and then into the hecrt -

just zs a HOE is struck, The eather fell oit dead, but te

Indicn wes so used up, it wus useless to think of returning to

~~bls home, 8 he mew & white men had settled at  thens, he made

out to dreg himself thru the day tc Judge ‘organs, when he pro=

sented © pitiful sight, all bloody, Lorn and chewed up, end

rendered feverish romhis wounds,

"he kind heart of l'rs, was touched at such suffering

end distress, lhe attention required fell to her lot, and that

indian could not have met kinder trectment eny in Monroe,
‘he could talk very little and she no Indian, but she

soon saw what he needed, and Lhe .udge, by signs then und aftere

ward learned the faots detailed above,

"irs. lorgan washed the blood off, where it hud boocome

clotted, bound up the wounds with salve (ull our mothers kept it),

she soon had him ell right, exoept the delirium brought on Ly

fever; thut kind mother, with gruel, and such as suited his

situation, attended that unknown Indien for months, until he wes

\ to retu 0 his people
;

able to return to his people, Cont'd on page #7
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"He oould not tell irs. Lorgen how thankful he felt for her
kindness, but he mde 800d motions Ly signs, whieh all cin inter-
pret, there was one word he used freely, = meening
'cood friend,’

"Severcl months had passed ntil the next hun ing season

Come; The Indien wes seldom thoucht ofy bul he had not forgotten
his kind white mother, One dey irs, organ heard something thrown

down by the door, «nd the Indian walked in,

Iorth, end the expressions of & thankful heurt,

get through his expressions of tuanks, dnd pointed to a finedeer
neer the door, he hed killed thut for her

he never to

end the judge. fter
reneining uv few days expressing his thanks, he departed, but next

hunt ing seeson (and there were two o yeur «= springs and 11), that

Morgen and thot kind fomily, and

around near, till he could kill

elwevs brouzht and

Indian eume buek to see Urs.

always hunted
deer, and {it wus

thrown down near the door, tnd this he continued

for years,

"He told his riends, till ~ Judge organ wes = famous chops

aoeter, and fer -nd necr, his cequuint: nee sourht end {n=

vited to their annusi ballenlayvs, end vihen he attended he wes not

only speeirlly ‘ory, but every Indien knew him, most of the

attended on heir side, while the emme in large

mimber from their notion, :

"They were vartioular in heir invitotions extended io strane

cers, itor 2 National balleplay was regerded ag an institution ale

mostsacred, and visited by their sarticul or friends,

Cont*d on nage /8a Sere
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"The Judge attended one, near where loohattan is loceted, the
two nations ecntended in those open preiries for nearly a week;
almost everything owned by both parties was bet on the results;

the mun, their ponies, guns, blenkets, end the Indian belles not
only bet jewelry, shawls, whatever hed any velue, everything

pile, not an Indian touched in theA

bet was thrown in

heep, until the vietors were declared, Ihe Chickasaws won the

gems, and broke the Choctaws, tnd this long violent exertion,

addst the greatest excitement, with ¢ subeehief cs unpire, would
pass off in friendsiip «nd sport,"

- i gr Tr
» $2 PodrIVNELER hifi

(fron « Series of Letiers ablished in che Weekly,
1877 and 78 by ¥, B. a ploneer settler of “onroe County,)

Heccllections of

"In ecrly pioneer times, Theoderio walker settled on the

vellow locm ands, on recver! s Creek, north of uinrey., He moved

irom Virginie, his wife wes : sister of Genercl infield

ad quite a numerous femily of ehild:em, and & good
he wes a large fleshy men, anc did not stir out mica; hed likely

kept open house in Virginie, end iv is preswncble a Iree living,

snd his kindness hed caused © oss of property.

"His femily hud evidently had the advantages of moving in a

circle cf social culture little fitting theu to enjoy pioneer life,

4% Cotton Gin, lived Mrs. Walton, with &¢ number or daughters,

beautiful refined end quite tasty in dress. she kept a
Cot 'd on page #9if
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tavern or bo.rding house, had the bect Of senso, und ne person, mon

Or women showed more executive ability in menogement of affeirs;

the ruet is, shewes the moving spirit in Cotton Gin, and her ine

fluence during the reising of her family wes felt, even in elections,

her wishes clweys consulted es Go Ql candidates, besides

in the churches,

"Elizabeth wus likely the oldest of 'hecderic

fine looking, ey and sprightly young women, She found congenial

gonpeny in Cotton Gin, end often peld extended visits where, BaCk=

woods living wos distusteful to her, no houses or suiToundin 8

such cs she had been used to the old State,

"Phere was 2 fine looking JOuRg Ge nemed Roberts, thet spent

mich of his time in Cotton Gin, clvhough he did not reside there

permanently he was a truder, any rote, Roberts eddress-

ed Zlizabeili Welker, and she agreed to aim in CottonGin,

before returning home; it took thie town by surprise, thot they

were to be married next day in Cotton Gin,

ein‘here ws © young man, im. A+. Clunn, who had SOMESLie 5 be

rore brought oo of goods to Cotton Gin, and during the greet

inditrode, did an extensive business; he was o small active,

8rigntly men from one of the northern .tctes, had often been in

cow way with Llizubeth;wien he heard she was (0 marry Roberts

next day, he oould not stend 1%, he voerded ot lirs,

where wus stopping.

"Arter supper the young folks were (oiling aorose the street

vo chureh or visiting, Clunn welked seross the street with

kiizebeth Welker, ond remarked to her, that he intended proposing

himself, und fell unwilling tht she should marry Hoberts, she
j Cont'd on page #10
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asked .im if he wus in earnest, he remcrked he wesn't only in

earnest but wanted 0 marry her forthwith, she hed only time Vo

say, *we will tall overthis agaln,!?

"The result es, she refused Uo fulfull her engagement with

Hoberts, and she ond Wm, As Clunn were married, he waited till

Lilie lest day after supper, courted her while walking ccoross the

street and then married her,

"New Hope church wasscid to be the iret church Organ ized

in tionroe, (before removing to the brick house necr Dyer Frewitt's),

il stood some half a mile north of Charles Boggen's, During oy

boyhood in 1833, I saw lrs, Walker und two daughters et New Hope

Chureh, <he wes rother lurge and fleshy, the deughters were

blooming and beautiful girls, soureely grown, end were dressed

with meh taste during the times of pioneer living; the old ledy

wos soon left « widow, but she was of the pushing, go ehsad order,

her children soon married tnd cfter thet I knew but little more

thin she lived for many years among then,

"There vere several sons, vic lived mostly ebout Cotton Gin,

eg younger one named Winfield Seoit, after his uncle, clerked for

his brother-in-law, Clunn; ae soon a8 he was thrown in contect

with the ™mdiluns, he lecrned thelr Language rapidly, so muekh so, he

spant &ll1l Lis leisure, in talking with them, visit their

cramps of nichts and Sunderys, lesugh, joke and tell them tales,

They in return, meny funny tales to tell him, a lively, cheefful,

happy rece, in company with those who understood their language.

"long all those who eould 20eak the Indian B80 as t0

be understood anough fo: purposes; it wos admitted by all

ell of themthat Wink Welker could express himself more like en
Cont'd on page #11
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Indicn vhen any other about Cotion Cin, consequently whey

Lim, orowded cround Lim, and

Loved

could understond z11 | AA pm

tls services very valuable.

in nddi nN wrrd,

Lhe voioge in NYO=

noun grunts, and also the accompanying

1d Vink could tole so mueh like

secreely aistingulshed fron them,&

the intsored Jing in ERA 1% ar 18 ney oxpr8ad Lie

ive, comparative or superlative degree, and with the

tures could express lerge or snell, hie low, netx or fur off,

rood, nd ell this LU the use of ‘he cutterals, following

word, and the

"I hove no idee I explsin this full: in writing, but Cor

n Pines Iwill try to give an ide ’

will see whut wes 80 common in thede

deve of our

"Our Suek=yitonchee ereek took its nome frm en Indim's

ing made & little eorn in the eurly devs, and made ©

“heswonve, in whieh he stored his corn, which

army veers, and meant the little house in the BWLD 4

"They expressod 1% chookeweh Tonkewah, Chook was house,

but the gestures and intonations of the guatteral, wah, gove Lhe

necning, little high house, Toonk wes swemp or mud, and weh

wis 80 pronounged vith gestures as to express very bud ov Gh

worst kind of « swemp, ah, cnd weh, were used as gutterals, now
Cont'd on poge #

trading with Lim particu=

ihe ae 4 gurl om
one oO

roiling 0 Qotion Gin on = trading

Of Gidea, ;pelltire:

seh rage #12
ge #

in the batonle meant stream, was s0 intoned

«10 gestures as to long rising ouay up yonder, und &0

expressed & long stresm rising in s mountainous eouniry

off.

rd"lhe Inglish used naay ag Jeetive in aelr expressions,

lengunge, und in their stead the gute

Tull meanings Ihe using of these wus

v8liking the Indian 1. ngaeg and wink

relotive of Clunn's «nd now nerehant in

ughters, Jo fer as known she is

only representative of «ie fumily, now residing in the

whe Indians, which hes been to ne

veen to my =e ‘tisfeation, althoUE

witdeh mun half wild in the renge. An Indian

expedition, buled up his peek

Tee, Or wictever he hed for sule; say there were
‘3vy vy al £1 de 4 Ty on g § Wy MW TIER Tg vd wrens sn £5 PRL 4s «
iozen pres and the half wild ponies were driven ip and penned;

dle poney, (gererelly an old mere) wos ¢uuzht, and « dozen

fe eks, the belence turned out to return to the

enirmnle were heltered, and the packsaddles and

the helters then vi “w §

InGiens now mounted the saddle poney and took the trail
in; mob: bly TEENY miles thenegk pories, one

er followed in the no one followed drive them
Cont'd on page #13
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bexdeen Veckly Vol. wg

Pioneer

«3 lites

wo a)e Prac | : :

LC A POX ln Ine 11 aT
LO & ae wt KY ral) |hb ry§2é ud: Tr ung 800.singl

Aen ye A ho 2 1078 cs : EB :convrudictory choracters of eny old pioneer with wom I become

a > 4 33 Hi gE £2 Ti 1 rd gus Prose er) oy . -Squeinted. He wos toll, rewboned, und enguld rr in body; had ao
¥3 rge 1 4 ¢ 3 vd $1 4 #3 1 “FP 4 hE a Te 5 CR i; #weed with « thick cout of bleek heir, worn long cbout his

neck; his fect 33 Bei ures wore decidedly unguler mnd expressive of intele
ligenee; Le Led long rms, l:rge bones, end very large Lends,

covered with great eo t of heir, es wus his fuce, of derk cope
Cont'd on page #14
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plexion, ile wore ¢ grey Jens sult, lorge course shoes end

bro hoy, ao sorse for we ry usupolly loved bout his

f00} wien Le wolked, 40 wos 6 long slinging ait, but never in

a

".8 & genius, 11s egual 44d not exist in Honrop}

he oould ke any. king in woe or iron) he his own

dons 8 & law Limselr y Gonsejuently he wee, throughe long

soying © ying ¢ the violction of some lew imposed

animale or noninte Ly Supreme Intelligence, [He oeered

nothing for tae opinions of but wos respectful towerd

ledics, and even seemed to love the innocent prottle of ehildrenmj

he used but little money, end gered notain: for it; the hope of

edn never influenced his cetions in the lecst; he wes

busy, Lui would work ot nothing longer then he wus interested in

it, If he made o promise, 1t seamed forgotien us soon 68 nade;

he resented nothing suid to Lin regarded os

coward, but not so wae ..0ke.

nieke Jorgen hod lived ot Dolivar, but in 1833, about the

ime I went to lionroe, he bulls © shop, on creek, ner

present site of Flynt's 71118; he wee © cabinet meker by pro-

fesoion, and lived in the family of “nele Tom Thorpsony he had

the best of Sools, for he mede them himself, cnd they were kept

in perfect order, he hed & job end needed © tool, he mode

it, he finish, polish and temper to the finest cullery;

he nade ¢ Pifle ond stocked it, with silver mouniing, all of

superior

"ay gins brought in, bad become worn, broken end otherwise

worthless; he made new or repeired suws,; ribs, or any other part,
Cont'd on puge #18
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u $41 when 4t left his shop 1% wes £8 (00d a8 new, Many

jenniocs broken, worn and vorthles: he delirh: 4 in such . job,

mode spindles, or whatever wos recuired to ruke + @

good ¢& new, The difficulty vu: gy -there wes no telling when he

would i. nish any job, for he only worked at it when it suited

uds He Beeued never Lo be troubled chout envthing nowingA oN wikia Loe 58 to

EL i $d: PROP Bogen on Bo g BB so

« mun LOOK fin there three months before he needed to stort

ie eke looked 6% it, Boid 3 Lia would Pix 1 in ; 0d time nd

olin «10 103 it Lils I'EoB were glwe v8 ble, * ‘© [1G 6: rly

iinished the gin, ‘hen set it eside, promise efter nrouise

when {it would be completed, et lass the mn went down ’ told

Le wanted to stort his in next é: Vv; he pronised feithfully

to neke it the first job next morning, 1% would tole an houpt's

work, toc send nis ot 10 ofelock, “nd it would be ve dv;

next day vhen he wagon and 10errtved, eke hod rone gruirrel

hunting,

"The man met Zeke, nlmesed hin, tola hdr he hed no

Yor his vord, or how much he od © “eke only leughed,

end said he could ind 20 men that would say of him the seme, and

every one tell the truth, He was not dissinated, nor 414 he use

profine language. ! knew him wall, lived 3 verrs no pr hin How

sides he did earnenter's work in our lie wes some 20 op 48

yours old when I first knew him,

"lirg, Thompson (one of Lhe best women) wes un rnold} hay

mopher end sister Hety lived near; eke married mold, she

end her mother were industrious, humble, einseientious

she had two little boys, when eke roved to Colton in. Jomon

one 4ey “dke, with hie (un, sected himself on ‘he benk of
Cont'd on page /B6

MONROE COUNTY iage 16
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the riverj sone voung men likely hud been bething, pessedj one,

n-thine for some time, them rem rked, tli, Stanion, yOU hed better

sn end let me Stanton turned and pnde gone

whom Zeke shot and killed him, lhe perticulors may Very

fron the hove; I only rive my best regolloctions of transactions

took plaoe nearly 40 TOPS 080.

mre, Stanton woe a fine locking man, an axtonasive

nershant of Stenton Ynowles, 0 wi:e 8aid to be © good business

nad olev: > men, 0 hd married = Miss sho = mere

od Mr, "nowlaes, the pertner, They both survive end are now

eitizens of

"Zeke wee tried tnd sentenced 0 the Tor five

ye re, In sbout 2 veers Sum regsdele und other sireuloted ©

natition to the Governor ior nispardon hese vetitions were

almost universslly sicnedj a8 G.VOFnor a Zeke, Te next

oved his family to liobile, and there he xill«é & man} the pelr=

I nev r knewj he wes tricd and sentenced vo tue peni~

tenticry either fy life or & long iteym of yeurs,

"Mrs, lopgan with hor llitle boys got Lo «ong

nar velotives, the Thompeons, secu ed = 1. %le home, and

thet kind pious mother wssisied he snell voys to meke u living)

as they grew up these noble jade 00k She burden off thelr

mother. They were honest, industrious cood ff rmers, end mmeh

respected lov thelr devotion ++ their mother in her trouble,

n:fter ‘eke's the rententiury, tae superintendent

put him in charge of ell Lhe meehoenleal deperiments, 0 plon,

lay off end superintend the work of tho other oonvieis.
cont'd on page FAV
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S80 not su enguged, cond hed leisure, (he utiended to his

duties 80 well, he wus never interfered with) he made Limsels
:

me aA Gl SE br coy { Be Bo oo ten ee be Loo aig 50h 3 U4 : Fess NT& Se v i a SAB, ob Rah WAS LiA witli clad Jaf £4QKe v snives 4
TY
4

ne A aR - a stp 2h 4 ATa Lo on 3 2 & 4 Ha 74 £8 Eo
O80 alla W885 JR Lg WARE L3G LOW My RUA i vl 0

naa de Killing, =nd
Lh. A LI yo 4 2 TR in 9 SET £0 A a wnChile Jor Whe Teddi ‘he Governor sent

Lier Chem lesued © pexdon for ele

ro xHp 3 EE Tra Te Hime Int and ant
OS A LIB UL vie Juperintend ont,

Sr MOMPO® OOWNDY
i ION it Tr +3 IN : Page 718- ahi HON#On C
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om since their fether started fop Jackson, at
iQ RCL nam vat VO mv | PiJOU, VO express my ratification for the

18 T in no 1s ron 4vaon 1 mew in ay boyhood, as Katy rnold,

tions of 'rovidenee ure mysterious, here en

wonen, shrough long yeurs of trouble, is at lost
i }- a en rps } - , "3

-ACE Gao love end we clhifulress !:nve

Center world, life here,
. wis + ga as "wl? %Zune Xo vy, all who

v.€ are,a

n rg 4 ; ; by ; ats i a: - ‘pernlited to her to the better long,

core

wy SF "ong yours Of Bnd Suffering

he el gs ee Si |

ole 8 . ad $5.4 1 rin 8¢ iT 2and st ted, good news ory uy at 1% |
I -

9 enc. “ake Morgan thot God rules. on ie believewine you neve been liere, 1 heve hod pothing | yhww Mihi
aa Wl Ee oy S30 , ; , : i E 5 i 3 £r tl £5 rad i wn Bo ok 5 oo p To »wilh i000. j0obB; 1 eumnot Flil your plece, none here

Se Ine he Pelt ur ue Noes, 00
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now of cnyone conpetbenti; however, I cungrote“4

£%VOR Cah 0 te
le

4$03 and us luge CAFE BE “a. wy 02 ben one Bows ge "roysles al: ring will VQ ig 3 widel WILE LOVarnoya

we Rolie Yr Uyer on ule errival ecw lor eo

£4 4 5 % PN 8 Bn og“ ER : J 0hn Fh oke> wn £3 AT 41 3 +anders of pocket nives ol different sizes, all of the finest
FachSSrwey

, Be 5 , 3 0, 3 3, W 4 i ie id ilke8a tree 018 vwools, in rset = box

aR - s ds very carly day John setlled west a“old ne, «8 I huve desoribed wbove, he went to his J ~04n selilled west of Aaincy, on

sa
wI
l
¥
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3
N
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of land afterwards belon in. teoye about grown, He tnd Lis noble wife amd
Sik BSnin

108. Creenwood, ItFmzou wrrw 18 llkely ils means, at thot early dey, were limited, He wes
boul mash Bron, sad I eink wished $131 he revoguized blacksmith, and no doubt the best in the country then, I have

16:rd old settlers coy he wes the >uly smith in the country
tat could ike, shape, polish and harden t |vile heavy iyons for

God's lows ce supreme, eke onlylived ¢ few but those

suns wolehed over fSaelr ceed nother, ond she relied on| #
“ 4 de 8 tn - ; i % ia ke: uti Li 2a Mn rE - oa j

them, I often inquire about them, und se le OIG the running~gear of o Cotion gin, cont'd on page #19

industrious, good formers, ond oeking money, snd wore thon oll, ———.

«16 entirely devoted to thelr humble nother, de Copied from the aberdeen Exuminer, March 5, 1936,on page 418 
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J Wes rapidly opened nd Pus in cotton, makin

Leny gins were erected ut ay early day, wad from
i & EN i 1 1} GC WJ i'l pd 4 P £3 ) ab a 5 ba Y LB 9 oy foiC Coun vo LEY Xx locked Jom £ shop ior

lionvy sudeeaons,

J of? . 5 vy Pes 4 . i on 3 il . 2€ iound plenty to do, and no GAAS worked verv he Fd; ord
ncde nonay ve im waa 3nay ve (18 son, Yeitsell, (afterwards Judae
okay), wes ther, ond in
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WELLS wes moh Gxolteld, got © knire una BWOr? Oe would

of i ty who Evepped bugr sna4d SOV 8 pistol, tok

berore the door in re:diness, Cont'd on page #20

 

 

OKTY rege #3
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The Javea orowd saw ii thisy (0% togetier one or both would be killed.

@ulte! friends orowded cround him und begoed hin not te rush on
hy Be Le i x yo . 3 a gy Ne on n a: pri i ~ 3 A } a fs %% vin of -aeatn, es Met hed a 248t0l. He seid he did not gere for the

tol, he would dodge the bell =nd then out wt into winceneat,

- am r+ ro 2
w il they cocled

However, Lb © egontle pressure thev €0¢ Aim ofl ti“-

0 se were te ks Bi 2% 2 gun Ds 2 . . | no po 5 son gn gy i he By 4 + ygdowm, 8 both were drinking; ond sc those two nost powerful Len,

Ty | 4 Bru vaSpey ICTPD
GY in $ 17% i

#steudy, wus elected Judge

4 ty ae yy Mena + wm = oy GR on ayy py ¥onrae County, an€ ror LIT

L0¢ points gover, LIE A418 CUTS

23ant: no doubt made one of the best judi es oi

Node He had an wvetive cond vigorous mind,

duties of his office with a conseientious resgur

the minor heirs vhose HassWeng - Li Ad by wl Mh A

doe hh d

cenerclly; in leet, Le

end physically,

several daughters; John

TR

Gibbs unoiher, end others married

descendants of the ourly plonesrs,

"Sohn Yi Egan v. oo o * 3 er “oy 1In dd li ag ly & ning 3
4 hiuself, and ex=-Wag

pressed himself without the fear of enybody, did his dsscen=

ante, He was not a drunkard, but occas y in a crowd took

g& ayam ahead large men, bul sinewy ané cetive.

“One day in Hemilton, lor some cuuse, he and for
4¢ fight, Begby wes ¢

John Tucker 8 thum in his mouth, end chewed it up to ou fearful

yery lrrge, he Vy nen, snd in the {ight got

“i
”

cont'd on page #28)
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extent before they wers

only painful, sut £3 £28!

well “nd bided hi- time,

Th EN »y od
PF pve

y

yey | 3 TEN ;Bagby so drunic he wes Lying ne:
Tn Tye i EYEYe po lh LF fo Tis wo ku sop : 3 di
Ker dismounted, got two lichit=-wood knots:

™ £3) £2 #3
Pl: ni 0S

ona
down and on it1d Sogby's thumb; with ‘he other he

Re thumb like aiekarynuil. He tanen nmounied his
¥ LY £1 Pr »

££ i 3 2
of

Sey
could seca:eely sit up when

sucker w
reeognize

Fes 4 5

3 ~ a a te

cil A. hot ge iL

Rt be ave! %

£5 ¥a 5 =§ Sa £1 1 §)“dc acq i

"Ll only scw

£3 24 i x3 i
® % »,

vo 0 WBS surrounded
thie

curing the

§ Tr vr gE y 1s A
wy &

x -

“yy WHOLLOY 23 Ol Ti BLOT Cone up suddenly,
& not 1I0vyn., but 4 y 8 y 4 dg 4 ry

16 not ‘nown, tut Wis in © great hurry to reise the trap, ine
falled to pa a’ 4 Nn wa !

|

5 ro
LBS & LIS wrap 4 3 Lie E 9GX

Served whe idl ik

Dlew lolen tly » CDC BLOCK the house, Jueker now meade
effort; end broucht un

beck, end for vent

wial wag the nett

the door, tut in doing so streined his

thout holding his beok, “nd when teked
Ty snswer he hod ent his heel streined,lien of his :eouliayp views are cenerally sensitive to those strangeContld on page #88

 

 

  

views of vinldity,

"Word Gideon's futher wes timdd during ¢ thunder storm; if

cought cut in the &woods he hes been known

his saddle and blonkat, lie down, plee

ve dismount, take off

i,
sai niet ovary his

heud, ond the saddle on the blenket, and lie there till the stom
hud expended its DUTYe

‘Those will their like

egein, the ecircumston rounding they in ga

tlielr eourses larg 15h sll ler peculariiies chey

helix descendixv8, ¥eised in a scuool

IAes

S

D

SRS)

@ekly,
1877

County, )

uty sherifs,

hs out 4 = $4 : 4 :FR Fenny oY, Fone? : 3 ~~SYR LSU LO then Oil a

£9ny Ts

where he wes

veen. attaoke was dangerously

Gin for some

‘nel ilne looking young 1160,

dressed, cond riding the finest8 11lDosT of horses ~ his usually kept several)
cont'd on page #23
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MONO COUNTY
IN ONKOL COUNTY

goon recched ‘lorence, ie round liv, Gordon s0 much improved that

ie wus ouv of danger und weginning Wo Suir out,

“Al Florenoe resided the IrkKwns, Juoksons, and many other

woreily eitizens, but wealihy, und lived in

©,feshionuble style. snong cil Vhose Qlever cliizens were ueny vretlya
Lo

ee

girls, /t & dining or in ¢ ball room, Uncle Joe was the best

ci’ coniany and Wie brovher-in-law of the rich vr, GOxdon, wos guite

e@auleiticn Lo that gorpeny, Or any Le visi led, Quon a

round of fashioncble dinings voegen, i1oilowed by

in the whirl ofexeitement, ond taone so mapy retty af

forgot Cotton Gin, forgot he wes Deputy sherirf, and forgot the
sheen levied © well, he wes just in ¢lover, ond enjoying it

to the utmost,

ia3 FE £7. “ha rel vey es IY 34 ng ny agave Yoda)iat = rf ; iid £2 4 Salita Ad SF bt dd oe Nt AR po Yoo A 8 23 aa . Fd No ¥ wQ)}

ald be helped G0 mat Ec ahim

dosn to uhink of the {look of sheep hehad to sell next day at

12 otelock, ia Cotion Gin andit 100 niles olf; without answering,

ne pushed bee: frum whe tuble, went oul and orderad nis

tien revurned to ne tuble, nd expldd ned his want of

infomaed Che company (sever:l beautiful ledies being

to reseh Cotton Gin in time,

als dinner end nounted. He got supper and his horse

at Russellville, 23 niles. over tue broken Creek

0 the Poll gate, whore Le cand his horso fed,

and his weloh, and HO cents in the Lunds of ¢ darkey, wish
ridden 15 mil

when he had / he

=

directions Lo wake him up «tv & tine,

pesseu where he noticed e¢ good nenv weg ng heving grind-

ing done ct night, Cont'd on puge #24
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"It wos not dayliaht, but as he rode rapidly, hs sow

skin~ br his sida, had no Aouht left the wagons to

raenid he re ched<alunce just after 1lishi;

large deer bounded off, and the 117ui

top of

dq follows © high

erred the 1ittlc dog returning;

vost country he sw = buek leisurely bounding na nly a 1ittle

in odvance of ihe & e rode on and stopped Just before the

doe Ya | 1d Loren haliovine nd SNCS1Ny vie QOg toile wes 10re

is £4 , Bw 2 ~ 2 oyu ww a 3 ym Toon i 1

then the Huck conld nterd; © ren hefore hellowing, end dog behin

. 3 Sn i CN ER a ony . . p Pn : ow " bigs

boring 3} Af 3% Lhe 1700v Qf « % BLOC hill, OAC
: a onde LAE3 J Ae 8 i 3 h :

curned his hair ell

he would stony

aor Bid eniovad 1%
Ll ped 34 OY whl an WE

return barking no:

horse some

hallowins VO ™Man

fight 1t out, he dismounted, 1t 41d nov need mach hitching

wood knot by he

ne could

and ran the ek off d und sew a sapling

there he could Lold Or Lhe threw the not, wut just as he

re sched the sapling the buck quit the dog snd pluched

very lerse horns he dodged around vhe oaoneJASE; J Meme £17 : to
A o a3
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irk broucht
horse galled

MNllinchinme owned Called Tom, irk aml
3 6ae (1 68 PLQe

side, to be run some

~

rdy becrme* interested in the rece,
Clls, The Dillinghans were running

3 ity,

Arnon ned ror sowe Line been their rider,
(not crown) were &bout equal weights,

OL ihe roge arrived, Ilaylop £01 the word, th-t
rg

wile ol'tort for the gtert, he n-d4 to agky 'iye yon
1d Joek enswored ‘ves! °r 'go', then he was bound

3 4 if, stil]
Ver ' re vou re.dve

“ihethor
iJL0K unnerved Lim,CI ic ‘ound he goula

and|
AE GEE I o i: ig 5 Scared vl

IeAV,

Pg “a Yip 9 Tp 3 a 3 1. f nN Q x §

Va ne Li Tide ; ! iy Ieur

r § boi! o I n o£ A, aM be 3 WN RR ¢N
]

Bon od Killed (hot
he

"Tim sald, "cot dow and I will pride| { ap > $0 £0
pounds heavier YyOUu.!' So Jim Dillingham was

and old wrdy of both old roeers, snd the

s
a
l

¥3
3N
0I
A,

¢
A
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N
D

he rider of

best
GL riders, SLC.a exactly oon ¥% i $s . of ot > 4d

“UY LO Fe - UCBL gpeed iis
LOrse nad,

"Jim Dillingham n.d Lad nerve

biiQy neek

LO “sky '.re you recdy?' ~m

“hd ran through tae siue way,
oni'd on nape

v

A ay
ray

i. Copied from the  berdeen ‘xeniner, april 9, 1936,
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"Only the judges with the use or the poles at the start,

outoome, could determine who hed won {he roee, they gave it to

Dillinghem's Tom by nine inches, Josh Dillinghem at the lower

poles expected Taylor to ride; ws lhey came neck und neck, he

did not distinguish his brother as the rider, till near the poles.

"How those 0ld pioneers enjoyed those sports, and talked

over their battles to the young for many a duy, Many of the

particulars of those early times have been handed down to our

times by thier posterity listening Uc those interesting eon=-

tentions, in which their fathers were engaged,

"These two horses were fine and fest, and no doubt each put

out their best speed, cond siill these men would risk $1,000 on

their judgenents of the speed of their horses. There were pe=-

culier surroundings thet governed them; we are not likely to see

these times and soenes cgain,

"Dr, Sanderson hod oome to Homilton © shuemeker, When Dr.

Higgason became esoequainted with hin, he took charge of him while

he studied medicine und he proved very sharp, Ir.

made a trip to Virginie and bought a large grey nare that was

fast on & mile Hops .nderson had & fine more called

Cinderille, Wash Hardy and John Higgeson (just boys) made a

mile rece with Senderscn for (300 & side, Wash rode Cinderilla,

and likely e& negro boy rode the Virginie mare, riders end

saddles were welgli.gq to see ecoh carried the proper weights, 68

age, eto,, mede ou difference in the weight tc be carried, The

mile trucknear Hamilton wes round; the horses got off together

from the Judge's stand, Wash took the lesd and no doubt felt he

had it his own way, till the brush on the home stretch,
Cont'd on page 7/28
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Whether lash was oureless or Cinderills wes over distanced, but

the grey mare brushed by andwent out ahead,

"wash was so disheartened he did not take up £111 reaching

& valley out of s1cht of the judge's stund, there he dismounted

and Took a seat on & bank,

~ "The other rider soon took up, and returned in great glee

Ils friends, emidst much percde and huzzabing, lifted him off

the mare, carried him around end he mixed among the orowd, ell

"John Higgason (on his horse, saw the rider had not gone

rejoicing.

to the Judge's stand to be weighed Lo see if he had his

weights), rode down the track to Vash, Get up end on Cinderilla,

nobody has seen you off, demend tC. be weighed, and claim the

money, the other rider is mixing with the crowd,’

™. hint wes «ll needed, he mounted and rode leisurely

beck to the judge's stand, demanded he should be tacen down,

weighed, these were found correct, the other rider, now with

saddle came to be weighed. rash seid, 'I reekon you are ready

to be weighed now, you run behind till you threw away your

weights, now in mixing with the erowd you heave had time to get

them up Then turning to the judges, he said, 'I demand

the money; this rider has not shown he oarried his weighis, if

he had them why was he not weighed as he aliglted from his horse,!

"The judges oould do nothing else, under the rules, but

give the money to Wash and John, the sharp pioneer boys,

"Dr, Sanderson needed his eye tecth cut; John and Vash

outthem good, but he cut meny a set for others afterwards, for
cont'd on page Joo
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he beceme a noted character, cnd
and made e lerge fortune, ow 1t wes done may pescibly appearbefore this series of letters are brought to close,"

An 01d Time Robberyt

By We B, Wilkes
"Many vers 80 John Crump settled

Gin to Columbus,

on the roed from Cotton
de had quite a number of 8l:ves,

property; hewus not eccentrie,
bors in

besides other

but differcd with ell his neigh-
the management of his business } never was engoged in

specul: tions, but 68 & plenter wosvery Successful, every ye yrmakin: money, and always saved largely of whet he made,
"The rotutionon his Plece. Wes One ~--

(The .-next paptcut out, )
were high enough to hide a horse, his stock kept fut; his hogs

three yeurs 01d; he made
pork for his loerge family,

were killed usually at
&¢n abundange of

He made sueh an cbundcnee of every-thing on his place thet nis expenses were nominal; hed o large

carried « wide row Lor meny ye.

 ~ Were hired by the dey; all

rage #3IN * XT7
Yr 5) ad oe

for the want of attention, or course, what wos made w80 moh goined ecoh yes the sales of the surplus orops su
I's ag

ported his family,

"He did not plant a8 many “ores to the hand ag his neighborand every year. some eotton was &bandoned, but his great profitwee in saving all that wes nede; no loss or neglect
but close attention ang saving in
tune,

of anything,
particular udded to his fore

"He bought smell tracts
& large emount of €old, the note specified it was to be paid in

those have 1{t in whom he hed the
cure bind, sure ind, was his rile;

Liles capital ror the profit of the interest,

€cld, and then only let
utmostconfidence,

never risked

"He built a ler:e comfortable frome house, the carpenters
the work wos done under hissupervi-

pernitted to be driven in a plenk
€ gimblet it was bored through,

sion, no nailwas
until with

"He quite & family of children, some Wore married bee

of lend near him; often loecned

fore his moving tc the eountry, and el} settled the homew
stead # "hen he shipped cotton to l‘obile, he bought his salt,| bailing, rope, iron, and other supplies; did hie

the woods through the day, end always
|

his Plows were stocked
the pen fronting the road, about one aore wide, =

of cattle to run in
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own blagke-

at home, 80 he had but little

penned at night,
end two ceres in depth from the roud, There wes « 8lip=gep, end «little straw we

transactions with his neighbors,
98 sealiered all over the pen,

&8 his force was sufficient
to do all his building,80 all perts were Lo. :used alike,

"On visiting him he wes rem:rkcbley expressive in his
friendship,and gep were used alike, end

"After a eertain time the fence
were moved to an adjoining lot

of land through one yeur; it

soil. This 1s enough

Colonel rrewett lived near;
between :he

each family; the
produced like rich prairie

to show nothing was

the visiting wes

families, particularly the daughters of
0ld folks seldom left home, but visitors

Cont'd on page #31
éllowed to yun to wasteCont'd on page #30

1. Copied from the .berdeen Exeminer, .preil 23, 1936.

» &nd 80 on over a large quantity
afterwards 
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were received cordiclly ot ell {imos,

"Soon i married, we lived necy him, I end my wife

called U0 pay our respecis to the old folks, our reception wus

very expressively friendly, the old lady scemed to feel my wife':

visit was 8 ecially tc her,

"Before we left she got cul her store of June apples, then

very rere in the country, and insisted om « liberal divide for

ny wife to take home with Lier, Then cs I found the

old gentleman good compeny, interesting in convers:tion; his

order end method developed in the ecnversution was very enter-

teining vo me, & young farmer, anxious. to lecrn, He bad great

prugtical (ocd sense,

"John Montgomery lived ner, & mechonie, did neny jobs for

vie 014 man, who ealled on him in emergencies under the oircum~

Le found the 0ld men kind and liber at ell times, and

respected him asa highitoned honorable

"For uany yecrs the old folks lived alone with their large

number ofslaves, after all their children L:d merried and left

theme It was supposed he had a good deel of money, ant that in

€01ld ond silver as he did not receive paper money, One night he

wes robbed of all hls money and he did not now his loss

¢11l1 next morning, thouch it took place in the room where the old

folks wore sleeping. [here were many suspicions us to who got

the money; it orected a great deal of talk all over the country,

some thouhi one, some another,

"Some months for I .hen lived in the prairies,

near Jkoloné, I was in .berdeen, mel John Uontgomery and asked
Cont'd on pege #38
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him about the robbery, he was a men of good natural herd sense. I

knew him well, had lived near neighbors for several years.

"Montgomery told me, s0 soon as the old men knew of his loss,

he sent for him, end he arrived about sun up, found the old folks

unnerved, He hed found his pents, in which he carried the key of

‘his drewer, lying in the middle of the floor, the drawer opened,

all the tills vith his papers znd the bags of gold and silver all

gone, thet a window, the prints of the heels of two pair of boots

showed where two men had jumped down, and the tracks of a pair

of shoes in taking the tills and bags down.

"These they tracked into the roads, across the bridge north

of the house, end into a pine thicket where they found three horses

hed been hitched, There were pieces of candles nad crackers,

showing they had divided the booty and searched through the papers,

all of which, with the tills, were found where they had been thrown

in the bushes, nothing missing but the money, supposed about $4700

mostly in gold.

"The horse tracks, two shod end one unshod, led to the road

and also where they had come in. They pursued by the brick church,

near Dyer Prewetts, then north aeross Veaver's Creek; here the

unsinod horse took & peth that led up the creek; they rfollowed ihe

shod horses till they entered the river swemp a few miles below

Smithville; there the pursult wes cbaendcned, 2s it was getting dark,

"When he returned he learned in addition that severel nights

previously a nan walking celled to stay all night, eat no supper,

complained of reeling unwell, and asked to retire eurly. The old

men, with a candle, carried him up stairs to bed; he remarked he

might heve to stir in the night, and if he heard e noise he would
| Cont'd on page #33
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know to whet to attribute it,

"There was a block nuiled ebove the aah, this was no doubt

moved thet night, next morning, so soon cs the fire wes built, t
man appeared at the door of the oldfolks room, asked for his bill,

5 a wen gh i FP of or iY op

was told 20 cents, he now came into the room ond offered 5 gold
piece, The 0ld mon told uim he preferred to ¢ive him his bill

rether then to ehunge the gold, the men insisted thet he needed
the eiicnge, eto. The old men cot out of bed cnd from his punts
hanging on the bed post, took the key, und opened « drawer bullt

“in (He wall of the house, the house girl seid the

the 014 man's

aan peeped over

shoulder into the drawers, while he wes getting the

"In = few minutes after the ran left, the 01d pet dog ocme

in and laid down by the fire, jumped up cs 1f with oc Iiv end fell
3 Cw 1 my + ir

‘deed, Just then a servent in the verd called cut, 'the other dog

ded © Tit ond was dead." The way was now ole yr, Two nen
WEI? 8scen up Veavert's (Creak playing curds, und two strangers cclled
tac evening before ct John Gilloylom's, got dinner, took & R2Dy: . ‘end then left late in the evening, John ! 8 children,

ad dork. met a toward
0 preaching t Creon Briar, about dark, met three men going to
irs. Crum's, these, no doubt, were ihe robbers, they and tieir

be Vi wp WOE ‘ t
“ecomplice in the country whe got the m.ney they were no doubt
travelling robbers. It wes not known who they or thelr seeomplioce
WEI,

Horse Racing at uineyt

By Ve B,

"ey fine &ninmcl oalled Kesiah; the
'Stephen Harmon reised o very TEI oe pac ro

1, Copied from the /berdeen Examiner, May 7, 1936
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:

D1111nghons likely bought her, ae ‘they run her often, end es a
a never been beaten,

again visited Monroe;

quarter rager, he
~yeock, with Sleepy Nanoe,

he end the Dillingheme made eo quarter recefor 1,000 eside, it wig
00 ac rode SleepyNenee,

ming to just be:it the rouge ¢

r.ce between the game ctailml, he playedit © little too fine, end the judges guve the race to Kesiah,

un in Herdys lane,
tnd held her in, at

and then hewould likely get

"Ayoook knew he hag held Sleepy Nence baok, and tht she
Lily he believed Cl180 he

keen {oy another roae,

could beat
nad been out=Jjudged, so he

Kesiah found backers that believad

vas

‘she could bect 5leapyy Nanes, “nd 80 enother r.ge for £1,000
nade, to come off in two weeXs, on the
"There cre some foo:tures in tuis race that indie te there“ere other parties then the iMag, wWio

‘hey were sharp én,

aside
wes

‘uiney track,

nade and run he rougeat  uiney,
nd 01d racers cng likely suspi-cloned that ‘yeock hed pulled her; es Yesish hs maany edmirers, some

dave mede the re108,

"Both pearties believed they had & deud-sure thing of it, onvag dey of the reese a very large erowd atiended, there wes great
in by-bets, thcn vhe amount tt stoke in

deal nore money nut up

the 1,000 rege, yYCeogk ne1d 10¢37 he2avily on

&8 he had rlenty of money, he took every bet

the first rege, and

that wes offered, so8 0 get ahead with the lfonroe orowd,

"Aycock rode us before, the

wind blowing no

d&y wis vor cold, & keen north
© to be encumbered, Le hud thrown olf much of his
Soon efter 12 o'clock,

Kesich's backers
late in the evening

outer
chey met for the sturt,

& for several hours and would not steTh,Ayeook found himself until he was
Coat'd on page F386
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shaking with cold, knew the other pe rity did net intend to st: ri

&£> unless thoy got © decided cdvent:ge; he wes 80 00ld, he not only
wus sulfering, but wes too chilled (0 ride the reece to edvantege,

sc he dismounted, wrrpped himself in ¢ blenket, 2nd leid down to

&ct worm,

"The other pax 8eelng bis sme cursed hi abused him,
walked urcund hin, i would stamp him; he pcid no ettene

tion tc them, €id not say & word, Wt remained wrapped in the1
-

blatket till he gol worm, & 1% was nearly sun-down, he arose

and mounted, and remarked, now I reekon v.u will starts they

soon got oil, sleepy Nunce was put to her best seed und bent

80 far it no judges ioternine the reee; he not

only got his (1,000 book tut his byebets made him winner by

large cmount,

PLyCoGK next enpenred in

wife in thet county

settled ther whether before or after his merri ge 18 not
Bras Shs - 5 4 bo . i ng 24 por % { yw

= Fy + $90" A) Wi i & a afar Ay en ne Ld 1oe i 2 ¥ : n named

nh sry. wig Seren mn Sing ry 2 rivapr halnenobinson, who lived o +e Lerrior rivsr below

"Robinson had been 2 roger for meny kept the fastest

vest of horses, and had won a creat deal of monay, until he

6 lurge plantation and meny Ie wns wealthy, ond
woh ft raeing.

"He had horec thal hed clways heeten evepvihing th:

ad
ageinet, he had unbounded eonfidenee in speed, end ac he had

3been picking u, a little here, and then nore in cnother race he

had nerve (oc buel his ‘udsment.,

"Ayooek ind lobinecn mede ¢ bet ot firet; vhen Robine
Conk *'@ on page #36
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son saw Sleopy N:noe 1th her heed hC proposcd un wddillonsl bet}

_thoy both had eo leyvaio {Nd vot alter bel,
pi y $e d . oc Jum wip 3s ~801 Pia [# Wu 1} Val! ab ney FERSLo hei § “* eo

fs 3 2£% Fd £3 5 wx jp « 8

So wR | 11 5 ‘esult of Lhe rece,
"Robinson h«d von his 80 ouslly, he secemncd never to

34 3 fae Ta nt nT 574 7 7 y = SF 6 3 Yee yg} 7 poly so ay £2 wy
hay 2. 480 ¢ dou ot 01 winning; wile i QC, pel tlculerly wach Le BOW

wleepy lunes with her he:d down cnc being led sbout like © workiVa

hoI'ce ®

5 When the riders mounted, end Le sew Ler reige her heed cad

look down the tre with brillicnt eyes, he Tir:sl suspieioned he

até been token in, sleepy won Lhe puce iv just Lroke

Aoblinsou up, thot one ruce;j he Lod been Je re ploking il up, but

ell went wien he tried sleepy Nonce,

"lhet fino animsl, fron the habit of droppin: her acid amd
‘ Pp "ny "an ama wis on : 2 * a sad 43a8 11 asleep, had tuken in CV. .Ty with whom .yeook

in She baat CVEIy -orse she ever run aguinst
WV

tnd won an independent fortun: forLN

ae 3 Yu gy A ed > pion any Ay Loy >, yun 3 5 oh 1As Le hed moved from ‘entucky nd carried nd seviied in

¢ 4 was very il is likely uc remelned at. Rome,
vy 3 £5 Pe

SIT To SO 3 § we sg goa 55

end reve arier Lis second marricge. It is

only nown rickens for ysurs, but what wes Lis

history late in life wnd what b come ol Lleepy Nuade 1s not Known.

"wielher his fcrtune guined vs if wes, ever did his fauily eny

€00d, or whether, as is usual, il became & eurse is not known, It

de Weaulill became © curse tc him and his

ehildren, und likelyan im was us quickly os {i was seine d, with

habits eonfirucd, und hie fiRB died Bn in mor.ls and purse, and
i

cont'd on page #37
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badly Labor un flue

acy
Sy Ve De Wilkes

"Frecuent cllusfon has been made to the work of the

pioneers; this subjcet will now be discussed, both ss to

free lebor and slave labor on the goition and inston oes

under my own knowledge will be Of ¢ .urse it varied in

dillerent fenilies and under diversified ei roumstances,

"Before going to l'onroe, ut 16 yeurs of LEC, ded nostly

cttended school, and when I worked I flew in:nd out, but when I

sow ihe work on eolton plentutions, I willingly went to

work to leorn business habits, end stue: to it for yeurs - went

with the negroes and ote when they aid. t daylight we SEE

and quit when it got too dar: io verform any more work thot day,

filer outton plekins end until ‘he orop was nlented

next s ring, we eat broakfust st llo'elock and dinner ot fight,

but through the summer, breakfast wos at 9, dinner at 2 and supper

&t night, TI made « hend, and took over8ight of thie other hands,

uring the two I never stopped to rest or to cool, nor did

I permlt the negroes to do so. made big erops. !v share was

ne with the other hends in thc cotton Crops 8 I wus Et no ame

pense I nede (38) during my boyhood. I hed then lecrned : secret,

thet more wes tc be gained by tuking oare thun by herd work', and

I heve never done dey lebor since then, though for some yeurs 1be

wes tctlvely engaged in business, mode mney rapidly ond saved

some, "hot we nade, saved ond invested thirty NOW

suprorts us,

"Adjoining one of our fields lived Uncle om Thompson,
: Cont'd on pege #38

l. Copied from’ the .iberdeen Examiner, M.y 14, 1936,

  

  
 

 

He =nd unt Linn: (his wile) were the kindest cnd best of citizens.

hey were good workers, hed © smell family, made an ifv-

inr, b:d u plowe-horse und their little stoek zrounl them, lived

anpily, 2 ah periaraing their shore of the lebors of the

=lweys in humor, expres:ively friendly, contented Lo meke

en chundant living without the effort io strive for eo fortune,

hey were ue heppy os ihe dey wes long. They were good, clever,

Kind tnd I emounsing to revercnce for

thelr kindness to me i» ry boyhood days.Yt

the first sooecyence oflightthe femily wes stirring,

fed, nd cont sunrise Unele Tou uppecred leading his

Wie plow; bo plowed stecdily (never ¢ loud word or fret

at the horse} for an hour or more, $111 aunt Linn: giopped into

the yupd and gove a loud blast on = conch shell, that esuld be

two niles; 1% v.¢ refreshing to hecp I lea

thet Zine shell is vet in the family. Toole “om hitchad
2 * -~ ” = iv Ro, wy nH wv Te 4 £4 Ap 3 3 FX,nis horse In the corner of the fenee, and vith cheerfulness

&

cessed up the path, cloms cur Jdividin: fence, seying Ther we net,

Come Billy, 20 with ne 30 bLrezkfesst.Y I thunked Lk 2, ren:riing,

"ny Ureskfast would be here citer ¢ vihile.' which necnt three

or four hours: off ond I then hod $11] I was almost

too week to kaep plowing; tut the sheerful scund of ths

shell renting a spot to iis dey. 1 Neve never heapd Lorn

or bell that left es plecsing impressions as the sound of ‘unt

Linne®s eonck shell.

over, 'nele lon returned end plowed ste:dily till

1. o'clock when he went to ihe house, le ding uls Lorse; in

an hour, or gometimes more, se returned and plowed right slong

till the sun ooumeneed sinking behind the tree tops; uls labors
Cont'd on poge #39
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MON:OL COUNTY Page 439
PIONE)AR LIMES Im COUNTY |

over for the day, he fed his 1liillle stoek, and soon after sun

down he appeared in his long plezza, whieh fronted our field;

hed his fiddle, drew it up under his ¢iiin, close to his breast,

end then he walked that long plazza and pleyed, seemed to com-

mine wilh his fiddle, and express nis every feéling through

the melodious sounds of the instrument, :
"S0 soon as the first notes were struc. not a word was

said by me or thenegroes, the mules scered to feel the influence;

they erected their ecrs and welked more rapidly, turned ot the

—end ‘of therow withoutao vord; the rows were cboat %00 yards

long. I often caught ryselr holding my brecth so os not

the

to lose

most soft and faintest notes, tnd there Unele Ton welked

and played, while we continued to low 111 it was too dark to

8ee Low to follow the furrow o good half hour; we then guietly

unhitehed, mounted, and as Jong “8 we were in hearing, not a

word was seid, every one so

msic. v

"The musie of an Orchestra, brass bend, piano, guitar or

harp never lefton my resollection &8 pleasing and lesting an

&8 thot drawn out of Uncle Tom's fiddle, while the

siiades of night were coming on, und we continued to plow.

"I usually wore & pair of soft shoes, the sand and grovel

would get in and hurt nyfeet. Unele Tom heard me compleining

of my feet while I emptied out my shoes, he ssid to me: *Billy,

if you will me © deer skin, I will make you e& pair of

moccasins, Deer skins were plentiful, 80 next day I earricd

one to him; he immediately set down and in o short time nade a

pair thut fit me perfectly, having long strings to bind SON

the enkles so no sand or gravel eould enter. Cont'd on psge #40

so rilled71th Uncle Tom's melodious

MONS oT | rege #40
FIOREBER TI'S IN MONROE COURTY

"I hed never had they felt so confortable and

yielding, I was very proud of them. I rejoiced at the ides

of getting clear of the old shoes, I asked Unele Tom what I

owed him, he said, "not a cent, Billy, I would as soon charge

one of my children as you for such as

“I was just a boy, but the kindness end kind expression,

nade a lasting impression, so much so, th.t now, afler nearly

50 years, I nev r think of the moecasins, but I feel 1t s green

spot in life; whenever I see one of the family forthwith the

moseasins are revived in my mind, pot for the intrinsic value,

for I suppose I could have bought a pair for two-bits endl So

it is through life, that sone insignificant thing glves more

pleasure than one of gre=.er worth,

"I then learned e& lesson from that worthy femily, that

happiness did not necessarily {low from wealth, Cf ell the.

fomiliesI have ever known, I regardnonemoreLa.py or com-

tented then Unele Tom's, he seemed tohave no gcres, did not

mind work, lived cbundently, the fanily neatly dressed, tie

work of sunt Linne; their little family sround them regarded

them with something like reverence; what 2 deep and lasting

{impression on the youthful mind by kindness,

"After that, I knew but little of these kind old folks;

many years ago they were oclled to their reward, but still the

recollection remains of that worthy femily., "

Fighting and Horse Reeing®

By W. B. Wilkes

settled 10 miles"014 Billy "all in early pioneer Reos on page 741

1, Copied from the .berdeen ixeminer, Jume 4, 1936.
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~~ HORROR COUNTY page
TIMES IN MONROE COUNTY

horses entered tc run & mile around the track; there were scme 5

or 6 enkries - the enirunce ree about $50,

"On the day of the race lerge numbers attended, among them
vig

John ( buen nly& boyje While they were selsciing the

Judges, John wae looking al the Lorses thst hed been entered,

one of thom hud proved they could hold us u mile. John shought

none eculd keep it up ror mile with the riders thet weru to be

wolghed; Just the weight of rider and seddle would breekx them

aoOV

"4 long, Qiaproportioned, ugly pony h:d been offered to John

for 40, He ©0ld the owner if he could enter Lor in ihe réce he
0

would buy her; he mounted her and ecantered up/ the Judge's stand,

Svsted he wanted (0 enter the pony for tie I.Ce, ul she was 30

nell she could nov cerry the welghts the other horses had to

earry, but il they would let him put a light rider on her, he

would ppay entrunce fee on her.

"The Judzes end others interested were aruse@ at tlhe

ide: of/ pony entering vhe race; they called out, 'glve tue boy a

ciiznee with as i1izht « rider cs Lie may Qhoosety TO thls, all

agreed. John now went to the owmer =nd paid hin 40 lor the pony,

went back und pald the {80 entrzmes fae, and enscred Lhe pony,

under ihe neme or folesat, Jcha now sclseted ¢ very 1ight rider

1 £

abie to keep rolec:t on ithe truck, The got off wellE00

toceth the pon. | nm := ory B pon Yy well up amon; them. For half mile sll went

et a repid peace, come then began to show feligue; these, Polecat

left behind, :¢ three querters of a mile, the pony wes contending

with the foremost horse, as none were able to hold up for a mile

with the heavy riders. Cont'd on page #43
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PIONEER TIM 6 IK BORRUL COUNLY

nd enlled out, *It is = foul reee, there wers no

end where I went,’

ad r= A 1
01d iberdeen Henk - 4 Big kabezzlement,

By ¥. Bs Wilkes

tas presidency of Dr. Tindell, ‘he ~herdeen bunk 41d

legitimete bunking business, [he were not excesciy

549 WSR produce, Ln every the directors met, -nd

some time 5dl novel noagmoniously.

nejority of the directors sor i vored izrzer discounts,

‘he issue of on sounds the president eousidered excessive;

opposed it, and st ted 0 hen, 13 BO lorge on

outs $0 loud th: country,.he wes unwiliing to assume tbe re-

sponsitiiity, bul if they would buy iis beak he would re-

sien, and Len they could direct the slleirs

vished., they bousht his bepk sicek end Lx,

bunk. hey

resident of the Banji feeling they were certein o7 control=
Prewett

ling him, they only proposed some smell discounts; to this Colonel/

Relieving “he coest classy, “ne of the directors was out

+0 esl if Lhe pices denv voul@ seneticn large disecunts,

objed on@ stated it would be irpossible

gusbain the bank with such issues,

"The dirceicr ly look lhe LOS thet they could

rake great deal for tae bank by discounting {or If the

noney depreciated, ii could wore chaeuply be paid baek oO TE

bank. This elarmed Colonel und ile uoeving adjourned, the
Cont'd on page
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subject (0 come up agaln next week,

"In the meantime, Colonel Prewett sought Dr. Tindall, cs it

wes ‘nown he had fine finaneial abilitly. Dr. Tindall stated Lo

Colonel Prewett thot he had resigned when he found they fevored

excessive issues, and he had refused to be used Ly heme This

eonversaiion decided Colonel rrewett in ule courses, ne inforued

Lh t he wouid velo cny rescluiion (ho would the

country with .berdeen Dunk paper. Jhey now {ound they were

foiled ageln oy Lic new president.

"Phe Rext LOVE wus & Jo borrow 100,000 and so-

cure the repayment ei the money Ly the lien cu real estate, wand

vhen they would nove & Cush upon which they Co. 4d 185u€

suilTiclient $0 meel tle great pressure ior discounis,

"amr agent wos appointed by (he bank to visit New York, uo

make the necesscry negoticiious..ohn Delafleld,oi Low fork, agreed

to furnish & hundred dollars, (0 be scoured Ly lien on

the real estute of ithe resident and directors - men of large

landed possessions,

"IO examine thie lund titles, Delarlield sent to a

young lewyer named Holt, who llved ian Nulchez. Holl boarded at

needy's luvern ior several monihs, wulle he examined the records

until he reported to Delafield the titles were clecr, and no

inoumbrence on uiem. ue negoliuiions Holt exanined und the roe

ports all sublicly known.

"Now follows en account of « vrunsaciion place

in -berdeen, and wus Kepl so durk it newer Las been mode public,

end of woiech I was in ignorance for many yeu¥s, although I, with

olliers, now residing in the e¢ity, lived here ot the time.
| Cont'd on page #46  

MONROE COUNTY page #46
PIONESR [IMES IN MONROE COUNIY ;

I write this now, beini confident of its correctness in the general

fact, but «ll the particulars cre not known, But of this the

parties engrged must remcin unknown, so fer es I am concerned, One

important point through this series is not to give oifense,

"There were four men who determined to represent the .berdeen

Benk, end draw the {100,000 for themselves. .he psrticulars of the

negotiation, examin:tion, and reports by Holt were cll publicly

known, ‘hese four men knew just what Delafield required; they

fixed the pupers ond the nemessary power wus given to en agent

to act for the benk, Of course all these pepers were de out

and signed with thenecessary nemes,

"When the pepers, and power of the cgent tc sot were pre-

sented to Delafield, knowing it wes in accordunce with his agree=

ment with the .berdcen Nenk, he readily paid the agent the

+v100,000 for which he took the asgent's receipt,

"The sgent. then returned to iberdeen with the money. He

came in ofter night, znd was seen by no person except the other

three engaged in the transaction, Theymet in a room to them

selves, &nd the’ money was divided into four ackeages of 25,000

each, The money having been equally divided, the question of

securing fron any suspicion of being parties to the

trensaction now presented itself, The only sarty known in the

tronsection was the agent and only through him eculd a clue be

got to the others,

"‘hey egreed thet eueh should pay him a certain pert of

their money, b, his agreeing not to be seen in berdeen and have

no tracks th.t Delafield should ever find, They paid the amount

agreed on, and separated, whon nearly daylight. The agent remained

eoncecled in .berdeen through the next day, and after night, left
Cont'd on page #47
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CIMES IN MONO:. COUNTY

NO person but the three engaged in the transaction having seen opknown of his being in berdeen ot the time, ie was never heard ofafterwards,

FTesitent and directors met end i: was

Gnd the officers were
field they and determined to abandon

tnd not take tthe loan,

notify Del:
the agreement

"Uhen Delafield received the notice he wos
a8 1f he had been thunders truck,

examining if the:agent

“8 mach surprised

Of course he lost no time in
's slgnatures correspondcd with those of

the officers of the Bank, He went to his attorney, che
véper before him, und pot him to come to berdeen and see
agent had returned, ang

if the
if he found upon exsmim tion he eoulad

tie bank liable to Commence suit in the Federal Court,
"On -berdcen, the lawyer's first enquiry wus for

the agent, ll sgreed he had left ome. several months before and
hed never returned or been scen in “berdeen since,
at ihe bank; ‘here he learn=d the same,
signatures of the o ficers

le inquired

le now exauined the tre
end directors; these, et & glance,

showed difference ¢iron those on the papers from the agent, He
88w {rom the fee: or the pepers, that the bamk eould not be nade
1i:ble; he renewed his seareh for the agent, None had seen him

the agent he could Es
ény trensactions of other parties,

for several months,
et no clew to

"It is believed he never st:ted in berdecn that Delafield
had paid over any money, for it never public, ‘he lawyer
returned to Kew York, and re orted, that he, by the most diligent
enquiry, could not hear of the agent's return to _.berdeen, Theat
he should make search for the agent, for without him they could

Cont*d on page 48
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not rove in the businesc,

"0f course, the cgent never left « track, ond Delafield was too
shorp to let it be known on all Street thot he had been taken in

and done for to the tune of (100,000. It was not Delafield’'s inter-
est for it to be Known. He had nothing to do but pocket his loss.
Of course, it was the intere:t of the erties in to keep
it derk as midnight, and so it was never Publicly knovn thet Dela=

field's (100,000 was divided in :berdeen,”

villiem Hillerd - /n Honest Men,t

By Bs

"Williem Hillierd wes an early settler. In 1833, he was
living near Church. Jy the time he lost two wives he

had = very large family, some 12 or 15 children; afterwards mare

ried a widow with five children, he was an industrious and good

former; his family were raised to industrious and econcnd cal

habits,

"In that day the clothing for both meles and females were
mace at home, Unele Billy, (es he was usually called) and the

boys wore nice home spun jeans, The daughters wore nice dresses
of their own spinning and weaving, Of eourse all hud more or less

bousht from stores.

"He was & type of & pious, good man, not but that there were

neny good christian men and women, but lincle Billy was known fer

and wide, and likely not one who knew him hed a doubt of his

honesty, truthfulness snd devoted plety. He belonged to the

Methodist Chureh to which he was greatly devoted, the brother-

2 I t of other demominstions loved
hood not only of that chureh, bu one page’#49

le Copied from the .berdsen June 18, 1936.
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MONROE COUNTY
PIONEER IINM:S IN MON.OL COUNTY

the — old nen,

"The first established in lionroe wus in the i'ise

settlement, esust of .lthougch it wes ten or rifteen miles

from Uncle Billy's, «till Le had & tent there for yeurs.

He likely gave the lend to Green prier chureh, end when a eamp=

ground was established there, he camped at th t place,

"He did not go about with « long feee, « drowling tone of

voice, or sanctimonious alr, «8 many pretending christians do, tut

was cheerful and ples18Cnt in SONYersation, Showing that christian

religion =enot & varden to him, for his whole mann r indicated

he enjoyed © close communion with his whose worship

a pleasure, It was understood =1l over the country tht it wes

the habit of the 00d —— v0 have prayers in any ond oll

femilies he visitc , snd They loved hls coming, as cll, whether

professors or not, had entire confidence inthe sineere chris-

tianity of the old pioneer,

"He had & few negroes thet had grown to quite ¢ number, while

he wes reising his lorge fumily. Hoving good business habit, and

with the help of his workin family and due economy, his property

grew on His economy enabled him to buy other

negroes; his family wes noted for indusiry, economy and cheerful-

ness. He seemed to have only to tuke core of the overplus the

lord meted out to him. . i

"His tressure lecid up in Heaven wus never bb. his

of wealth in this world; his word wos regaorded as better

his bond; it was not lightly given, and then he held it sacred.

large femily lived heppily with the greatest abundance,

nibout 1843 Caleb Robinson, having 7 negroes, established &
cont'd on page #50

i ‘ON; 0% COUNTY
i LIMES IN L{OK Sage 750» COUNTY

ten ye “I sthons;yard near sbhens; he wus a good tanner, nice clever man, a’devoted member of the Methodist Church, Of course he scon formed
the soqueintence ofUnele Billy. ‘bout this time there was a great

mn the home-spun of the rioneers to
goods bought out or the stores,

change over the country, fio

In ruet the flush times in

the werchents brought
goods to rill ihe changing demand of the country

”"- Han nemed Trobue brought to . thens,

issippi hed Just commenced ;
on stocks of©

quite oc nice : tock of
and thought to be un-rincipled.

to sell fobinson ais stock

goods;ys WES Bltaxrp
Hi® proposed

of goods on & oredit ir well secured,
‘Robinson knew nothing of merchandise; we& rather week, end had a

He seems to save thought, Caleb &
as merguunt would be quite an ad

stoek of vanity,
sonobin

vance on Caleb :Robinson, tenner,
not considering it is ihe man that {is respected, ond not his pro-
ressicn,

-
"Trabue or his stock of good for $5,000, a most extrevegant

price for & stoek of such goods. Robinson &prlied to Uncle 3illy
Hillis Lo1llisard to go his security. Ihe good old mn, being honest him-
self had confidence i: brother Robinson, end put iis name on
Robinson's paper.

4 RR Ir :Devid H., Morgan h 4 ao Smell stock of goods in he5 »
Proposed to sell out to Robinson, who gave his ta: Yard and his
7 ne, for lorae JOGlor liorgan's goods, loney was abundant; almost everybody
had unlimited

"Robinson was very polite ~ likely never
anyones & good hany gamblers had collected ut
they carried on high ola times; they bought

refused credit to

.thens, for then

liberally from Robine
son all on a credit, ils £00ds were soon sold, except a remnant:

Cont'd on page #51 2
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COUNIY Page #5
i1 {NE R LIMES IN: AN{a COUNTY

ils notes were nearly due. thenhe first Seamed to have thought
of collecting money to meet his liebilities, his £00ds were
scattered to the four winds, and he never collected but about
the amount necessary tc pey costs ond interest, for Trabue brought
suit, Hobinson still told Uncle Billy he had no doubt of being

to collect in time *o meel Judgment and executicn; of course
such management foiled, and the ola ehristien had alone to foot
the bill,

"Robert Bailey was sheriff; when .he execution came into his
ends he went to Unele Filly, who paid all he could, and when court
Gene on Uncle Billy's negroes were there. There was a large oerowd
bresent. One was offered for scle, but no bid was then
enother was put on the block, still no person would bid, .fter
severcl had been offered 2nd no bids, the sherifr said to |ncle
Billy (who stood by crying); ‘If I stop'roceedings will you pay

~ the money." Ihe good old man answered, 'I willif I can," Pro=
ceedings were stopped, Before the next court, John T., Dyeche was
elected Sheriff, eourt, he went to Unele Billy with the
@xecution; he puid on it wll the money he had, and tald the Sheriff,
he could levy if he wished, but if he failed to bring the money
as court he would bring enough negroes to pay it. The Sheriff pre=-
ferred to lsy himself liable, refused to levy and depended on the
word of the good old men in he trying eirocumstanees in which he
was placed. liow comes the trying test of Unele Billy's charzoter
among ils neighbors ond friends; some brought in but little, others
nore snd still they c:me with 1:money, till the old christicn ‘said
he had enough. At court he peld off the execution in full; Dyehe
8aid he had elways regurdcd Uncle Billy as honest, but now he knew

Cont'd on page #52

ROE COUNIY rage 52
“PIONEERos3 IN TORROE COUNTY

it, for he had 121d himself (es Sheriff) licble on Uncle Billy's

word; he had proved his honesty,

"He wes o good former, end had meade money, ond,paid off all

he could, but still the balence wes oconsideruble. He borrowed on

time, encugh to pey hie friends whet they hed =dverced,

"He devoted cll his energies und peid off sll he could, &s

fost as mede. It wes nearly 20 years before he hed paid sll,

principal end interest. During thot time, he hed the misfortuns

to h ve his smoke house with most of his bacon burned, ond elso

his cin house withseversl beles of cotton. The seme fire burned

his stables,

"ith difficulty they got all the horses out before the

roof Cell in, except an old family horse named who got

badly «nd carried cver after large scar, Unelse Billy and

of a\ negro man of his, nomed Bill, were in the stables when

the 265s. Tolling in, Unole Billy ren out, bat Billstill

remutned to get old Bald out, which he finally did. By thet tine

the hair on Bill's herd got on fire. 8 Bill ceme out meking such

frantic efforts to scve his wool, Uncle Billy stocd necr the door

in such & tickle of lsughter he vould not help till Bill got out,

Fortunately a greater portion of his hair wes saved but he got

si burned in saving old Bald.”

Vm. = Prairie Ferm Ploneerd

By W. B. Wilkes

"The Chickasaw treaty was rotifiad in 1833; soon after a few

s settled slowly tillsettlements were mede in the prairies, it wa Cont'd on page #53

1. Copied from the iIxaminer, July ©, 19306.
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io FOL COUNTY = rege #563i CTT Sad IN i
CAINIY

1840, ond in *43 ‘hegreet rush of settlenonts were node,tellipent : in“nd energetio
orth cng South

moved in with their
the raw

plenters from Georgie,
ond some Iron

slaves ond for sever: li
Prairie wag rapidly put inCultivation cna he improvements made, nedess.rv on Cotton ploptations,

"Corn wus node in such uontities Wilt hogs cng of wl}kinds ere raised in greatwbundence, «nd sty: mich corn wosWislode Incense cotton Crops were nide, he sone Londs th Ride
her theCotton, (111 rumen

ang in

tae orop were not ible to
Of it wesby the winter peins,

¢ large portion wisdired picked,

"The eoiton was hissided to :

8,

tnd surried to onhe plinters usually went doym with their eotion,sold it, end le id in Supplies af

needed op
«i080 articlesYour's supply; these were Loulad

and stored recdy for use,

0 the plente «ion
8 the families

the rush for opening
ell were elosely

heeded them,
"During

tnd improving the pleat.iions,
£% home, For Severil ye: rs there v8very little rioting: ¢chicy were too busy

h:d too much r for the
should a visitor ¢.1l1l on

pliality,

i 3 bt. iy Yo ”“dX Lae wee: cng

8bbe Gilg visit Gl Sunduys,

a¢ was received with
«hey lived sbunden Wy,

shipped uz Irom .obile,

ad LOQe

With supplies nude a dome und

"In & Low JOULES &liost all “iis Pruirie Yond Gult ve ted like
‘ garden with turnerows B@parating those large ung “roduc tive
plantE40(ile “uney wes msde ver, rapidly, so mach 80 hat in a

Cont*d on pe£0 bell
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fter = yeer's laborshort (ime their weulth was largely increased, = yeer's 1 »

¢ ed allthe hends enjoyed the Christmas holidays, the store rooms suppli
hada

: a

with sn abundance to fecst on during the Christmes &ll enjoy

{ 5 never
the fun, frolic and pollity while keeping up the fecst. ve will3

see such times again; all enjoyed ihe rest and cessction of 1zbor, no

only the eolored but the whites,

v7 wae gove ent
"Colonel Me uiston wus appointed bb, ithe governnm

I Orleens; } ilved there many
. ha BOY liew Orleans; he 1inspector of Tobucco {or the port of

yours; not only held thet office, but was also engged in trade

generally, sometines dealing lorgely in toba186C0, then he would ay

€& Oi und in = general trade nade an independent for-

tune.

"ibcul 1845 the Colonel married irs, Herndon, ¢ beautiful =nd

excellent lady, the widow of Herndon, one of the eurly set=-

tlers of € men of filme mind, and excellent business habits.

dis enrly death wee lemented by the eitizens of berdeen, then hay=

ing only a few inhobitents., _

"Colonel lic uiston settied on cn exeellent body of lend, mos

preirie, wiih some posi-ouk and lends; this 56 1a on

iis western torder north of kgypt. There he lived during the belance

of his life. However, whenCenersal Taylor wes elected Iyesident, he

eppointed the Colonel Murshecl of the Northern District of

President Taylor lived in louisiana, and they hed become well ce-

quainted duriag the long snd earser of Cclonel "ec uiston in

on Cileans., The Colonel mede = most exeellsnt llarshal; none in

hoxth ever surpsssed him. He had © ls rze, ibid

fine executive cbility, kind, ccoommodoting, well informed, he was
¥

Cont'd on page #85
one of nature's noblemen. 5
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"thile Colonel le uistcn wes opening his rew prairie, I moved

into Chickasaw, however, in sight of the Colonel's ceross the Prairie.

I hed a large body of rew prairie to subdue, and s to

nake, I occasionally 8c w him; we both were toc busy for visiting in

‘he week and h:d too much respect for the holy dey to visit on the

sabbath,

"I had © press to reise, 01 very large znd heavy timbers, in-

vited my neighbors to send lends, as it is always & heavy job end

dangerous, if mot judiciously nonegeds The Colonel not only sent

his hands, but cume himself.

"The mechanic refused tc direet, I was young and felt incom-

petent to direct 80 dangerous a job, I stuted to the Colonel the

sltuc tion, and asked him to take und give directions during

the reising; he kindly consented; we had hands in sbundanee; under

his direciions not 4% prop slipped; ihe heavy ress wus safely oni

steadily reised, end ir a few hours was erect and so secured; not

en secident during the raising. 1 felt so grutified at his judi-

eious nmonagement, I thanked the Colonel for his invalucble ser-

vices snd so our acquaintance was ever cordial afterwards,

"1 hed :inown irs. le. uiston for six in Lberdeens She

called on lirs. Wilkes some time beforeCuristmes, I first found

tine for us to it durirg the Christmes holidays. The Colonel

and Mrs. received us eordiclly in Lis hospitable home;

equal to the '0ld Virginie Gentlemen.

"As we were both opening ruw ppairxle plentations, we spoke of

our yeirs progress eto,; the end of the year is u time for retro

spection, Ihe Colonel's mind seemed to revert to past sgenes, He
Coni*d on page 56
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¥

releted to me an incident of his life in ‘ew Orleans, It has been
nore thn 30 yeurs G80, b20, ut 1% made en indelible imprescion, as
no doubt he intended 1t should,

bh ban =

Of eoupse dates, amounts and
nme= er 1, > SYP 7 3

Te lorgotten, those I here use tre fictitious, but 1 1114.

meke an effort to write it in his words, ond csi 4c reader to
bring in the 8C 8 10 get ihe spirit - of the rection
wiiich

7

despair or giving in writing,

"t*%hen TI first Commenced lusiness in

house eligibly situ:ted for business. bout the same tire ired id ah i: %

New Orleans, I took &

Hell commenecd next door 0 ne, 1 Nod hin formerly =s an
tetive business men, e was a pleasant companion,I
nany leisure hours with eceh other, talkeq unreservedly of our
business nd QuUY prospeetls, he =ttended to business very closely

aud no expensive tt the end of ae Tirst yeur: we
both felt our business demanded moreeupital, 1 stated that I
hed mn n not the Tha ty nh

means, not then available, wiieh I soon could control. BHell
nae oY en 3 os po = 3stcted that was ais situation; thot he eoula 800n availble
+8 meh canitul «8 he needed,

fie Ha ToNosed Cpe . wa. .HE aswe were comrencing new year, would antici-
by 6865 making notes aw we -

PELE Dy eael making notes tor sone severcl Thousand dcllors; he
would endorse for me and I for hin, he felt ao {ident of
19 S n i a. £y 2 2 oS i a $= Yo i. anal a oe iw
21s note when due, nnd I felt same, € The noles, en-
do 8 3 1 Ob 3 # © A

raed for each other; the bank recdily discountod nd our
busines: felt up impetus the use of this additional capital,

"?¥hen the notes in benk were due, I paid mine. wusll stated
1 hy 5

apn 3lie had not been sbdle to control nis meams, and by extending, he
LN om ; 1i'd no doubt of reying off his note whan next due. He drew = note

cont'd om page 57
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PIONEER TIMIB IN COUNTY

added in the discount, and I endorsed it. In the norning of the

day this note fell due, Hall walked in with o note drawn,

the diseount cdded ing he hid slgned 1, I vdded my signeture, he

snoke iy of bh Ss business wud very cnguine of paying olf

his note vhen next dud 1t wes now compounding on discount

to diseount, cnd he hod never paid of princinel or dise

Thiscontinued #111 1% hed been compounding several

re. I knew lils business would Love justified peying, Ry

rate, the dlscounty, ond kept the note down to vie original :amount;

Lr he had paid the ddscounts, (he smount of the note would naver

hove become unwieldly, Wt no, he =dded disecuns, wo discount; 1t¢

was compoundin oi eo feurlul ruse 1 wish d mysell out of it, but

no chance for geviing oud IT. spoke to no persocu shout it, we

were regerded on tha gireels os wotblve men, noking money, our

~eredit undoubted. ‘le clwe o come tio morning the note was due}

as usucl he lald before ne a note drown, disccunt added in «nd he

hed signed. T added nine without ¢ word, I gluneed at ths fuaourk

it slarmed ne.

"tThe next note made me very nervous, ond he next, I felt

horrible ebout. still I signed without « word. I knew 1t had

cbsorbed cll all wes worth, end likely would {oll heavilyon

+hle lime, I noticed the dete ihe note would full due,

of 14 ss soon «8 all stepped out,

“tT felt wretched, tut suw no wey out of it; I felt unfit for

business, Fortunately I hed vn excellent olerk who understood

my tusines:. {n the d=y before th: note fell duc I noticed ©

rom steamer wes to leave ut 4 o'clock. I was unfit for business

tg r ne office, undand ed the strecis, occoslonally dropped in tne 0,
2 we)kad Cont'd on page 58
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saw tall severcl times through the dey, By evening I hed mede up
ny mind. J timed myself, stepped in .he of fice, remarked to my
clerk, that I was going to Netochez on {mportent business, would
return on the first bout, and be buck in two days, I welked

onrapidly to the bonrd, spoke to no person/the way, 8 I walked
On boerd, the gong vay was hauled in, the bost rounded into the
river, I felt « crisis was coming, and becime more composed
than I ‘bad been during the dey.

"ihe next morning Ho+11, a8 usual wolked in witth his note
recdy drown, when he learned I hed gone to Netohez, turned cs
wilte as e sheet = would sit down end jump up = tht it w©s most
untortunate thet his note fell due in bank thet day, he asked
what business I had sone on, had I spoken of going through the
acy, eto, a

"The clerk told hime he knew no nore hem1 wasZone on

business, snd would return in two doys, Ball tore

out on he street half distracted. lle epplisd Lo one house,

stuted the Colonel had cone to Natchez on important business, it
plaeed him in an unfortunztevosition, as he ned & note due tuat

day, that the Colonel would endorse ror him without ¢ word =

would they rive hime the use of their name? They excused ohem

selves, it was against the rules of the house to liabil~
ities; were sorry to have to refuse iim, ete,

tried enother snd another, and run eli over the eity
with the sume result. In ihe évening he returned to Johns; he

hod done some sieei:l favor for Johns end felt he had a eleim on

iim. Holl stuted to Johns he applied to him es his last Chance;
cont'd on puge “69
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as the best physicl ne then in the county. he rn its

eocurse in 8 or © days left him prosirote, ond {in whet wos

the oollepse st: tej his system succumbed, nd he wee regurdoed os

decd by both Dre. ond Lincecum, who were present,

“ile wos at the house of iis mothoy ond re,

1! lone were present in “he room, lis mother the loss of

hey deer son, sorecred end orted, both she nd !'ra, alone for

some time, fier « decent Fogexd for her distress, Juice Gholson,

who was present, preveiled u on her to retire, 80 Who kind offices

to the decdmicht be ;poriormeds

young «nd old lodice hed collected, for he wis beloved

by «ll cequuintenecs, Chey sent out (nd procured the to
meke his shroud, s recd it out on the dining tuble, cut it out,

and meny ninble fingers wer: engaged in sewing on ne shroud,

while the tears were flowing ond the t.lk w a general 8 Lo how

much hey regre.ted the lose of their kind friend.”

after ils mother to another room, Judge Cholson

returned, und he ond Leniel !clone ihe oifice of luyin

him out, ‘he Judre took hold of Look's while lr, took

his feet, Jo s00n cs the Judie moved his arms, the blood begrn to

flow from ¢ vein cut the doy before in bleeding him. fie saw other

indlociicne of lire, and remarked to Uy, ‘clone that there wus ree

reining life,

"lialone dropped his feot, woe mich slormed, and went on the

streets lo Linececun, told Am, who decided his oredulity wie ote

temted to be imposed uo on, fier ¢ t convinced him

thet Cook wes clive, They ¢ume in where the Judge wis with Cook,

vho was struggling into life. cont'd on poge 76.2
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"lhey guve Cook brendy=toddy. With < note © messenger was

dispatched after Dy, Higceson, who Lod sturted home to‘thens, who
wes overtaken about helf way home, He rapidly returned, and after

stated they should keep him upon brundy-toddy, and if

hls strength was sufficient he would 1 over, vhich he did, «nd

lived many years ofterwords.,

"Mr. Malone reported his cond{ tion 68 he pessed out; the mae

tericls for the shroud were put cside, thelr eyeés were dried smid

general rejoicing, hn :

"How long he wus thoughtdesd ¢cn better be gathered from the

attending eircumstonces thon o stuted tim » but1t evidently wes
from & pistes to half an hour,

"John 1‘s Cook wes & Thig, beocme ¢ for the senate,
Bs opponent wasDr. Thompson, father of our respected editor,
Urs, Thompson wos & Demoerat. noth were very popularj both of the

most pleasing address, well eduo ec ted end popular speckers, The

office was but there wes less political feelings

troused then ever existed in such = contest before ar since,

The speeches made by Loth were fluent end to the point, snd ell

conducted emid the best =nd most gentlemenly feelings, They ocn~

vassed the ccunty; large orowds cttended to hear the able orators.

It was condueted more like brothers in = friendly contest. There

wes a Democratic majority of sever:l hundred in the but the

election largely turned on personal popularity. Or. Thompson weg

elected by = few votes.

"lr. Cook hid good busines: he bits, attended with much success,
After some years he i. & eandidate for sheriff - an officer

Cont'd on page #63
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usually not regarded cs & political one, G. W, Coopwood, ¢ iihig

wes also a candidate; JohnI, Dyehe, & Demoorast, wes ¢ candidate,

and young Stephen Smith, of Cotton Cin,

"The County wes very thoroughly cenvessed during the summer

and fall by those popul:r men, Mueh interest wes taken by the

friends of each, /n effort wes mode by the and their

Iriends and supporters to control each vote in the county, It was

believed the election would be very close. “The candidates mode

slates, and enoh voter wes placed, and every time each would add
up himself = few votes shead, except Smith, who was not regarded

a8 in the raoc,

"When the election was held, es the returns in  thens

(then the county the three highest were neurly equal, hen

all were in but the precinet ab Gibbs, Cook was « few votes ahead

of Qoopwood, ond he a few ahead of Dyche, 30 soon os .he returning

officer “ram GibbA' rode up, menyin the large orowd enquired: 'vhnt

wes the vote between Cool and Coopwood? hen it wos announced, Cook

and his friends h:& no doudt that Cook was sheriff; he and his friends

ad journed 0 the grocery for gener:l treat ~ they were hoving

Jubilee, Dyeche sat by tasking down the votes as they were culled out,

It was believed Cook wes elected,

"Dyohe added up and remarked: ‘Gentlemen, I will show you I

em elected.' Those Demoor:ts on Sipsey and Splunge, dyed in tle

wood, hod voted clmost solidly for Dyche, had turned the sesles

end eleoted Dyohe, by seven votes,"
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Dre Ge De Lincecum « Backwoods postor,*

By We Bs Villkes

Lincecum was an ecrly pioneer, and settled five miles

above Columbus ; wes coroner of Monroe, before Lowndes county wes

organized, In menners und habits, he wes 2 thorough beckwoodsmen,

large size, oordicl, frenk end hospitable, and a good fighter, when

that wes the order of the dey; he hed decided influence, and was

regarded 8 quite un sequisition during elections.

"When Hiram G. Runnels was canvassing the state cs a gandidete

for governor, he .spoke in .thens end the next dey hed an appointe

ment in Coluntus, Judge Gholson him end proposed they

should spend the night with Mf, Linceoun, When they arrived the
Judge introduced lir, cs condidate for governor, The

greeting wus cordielj Lincecum remarked, 'Runnels, Runnels, yes, I

know the Runnels, 'forty-three yecrs ago, I helped your fother to

run away from Oglethorpe, He settled on Pearl River!,

"Which one of the are you'? 'liy neme is Hir.m.,' 'Well, Hiram,

I an glad 10 make your aoguaintence and I will vote for you, and

hope you will be eleeted; yes, I have known the Runnels mony years,'

"We oun better imagine ti n desoridbe the confusion of the

governor ct the frenk remarks concerning his father's early life,

all in the utmost friendship of true backwoods life.

"His son, Gideon, was grown when they moved into Monroej for

some time Gid lived in Columtus, and likely wes engaged in selling

goods. It is said he was the first mester of the First Masonic

Lodge orgonized in Columbus,

"In 1824, he formed a partnership with Jack a
Cont'd on page #65

1, Copied from the Thursday July 23, 1936,
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wealthy helfebreed Choetaw, and thoy bought «
for thet day,

. large stock of poodsihe smell steanboet "CottonPlonnt ascended tle riverto Cotton Gin, the moxt was the
arterwards, in 1834,

wiiich arrived ten yeurs

"Gid attended io seliing the 800ds; J:ok
drunk Host of the tine; when 80 ber enough

400k what money he wanted;

“yiehlin laa aroum

he went to the druwer and
of eourse under this

“8 would up when A08e goods were
were very little;

the cone

disposed +3

he then orgenized eo
travel over the WY 8 &

Gid's share of

bend of Indicns to
shiow; for « vhile netters ogressed

but the Indiens would get drunk;
the hc‘Ul of Che show

about

Smoothly with some profits,
it beCome sO common that

a large portion was too
Huntsville, Gld abandoned theand returned to Cotton Gin,

drunk to

showin disgust
considerably poorer than ke

a 1

‘py He was go reduced

for tippurpose ofr Feoruliing his health eo * an SUEY support of hisfamily,he 8elecied = locality in ‘he woods ten miles from CottonGin, on the Millville road, this we 8 the send hills with thepurest of free-stone walter, Now Commenced
8areer, his educe

Pragiice of Lk

new ers in Cidre
v Superior, he Produred

Medieine, known as the "Steam Iodelis andwere largely used; later wes bublished How:rd?of Botanienl lledieine! ;3 in Howard's work were drawings Of all theimportant Plaats, herhs end roote with minute botfrom the roots VO the flowers, and

tion was sCmewhe

Pepper tes

8 Practice

unieal desoriptions
all drawn to life; tue medicinalVirtues oy eueh were fully given,

|Cont'd on page #66

HON:OL CANTY oe ~~ Page #FIONEER TIMES IN HORROR COUNTY

"With these books in hend, Gia ranged the woods, rich in medie
¢inel plents, he found in cbundanceseveral species of Lobelia, the
Lodies' Slipper, Bone Set, Pueeoon und & great variety of all the
most prominent in botaniesl raetice, He gethered large quantities
of mony verieties, fixed up & smell upperatus ond mede decoctions and
exireois; got up Jers und bottles; ae he was © good talker ané had
become enthusiestioc in tld study of Botany, iv soon became the talk
tmong his neighbors how learned Gid was, and vhet quantities of the
best medicines he gathered in the woods right mong them, I. wag &
time when the sountry wes repldly cleared snd the oune destroyed in
the bottoms; there wus erect decomposition of the vegetable matter
wiich hed collected for eges, cre: ting moh nalerie ond chills,
fever and bilious ettuoks, whichwere very

Temilics,

¢om on in most of the

fi n ; for a8 a 4 r and in a
"Gid wes so popular, he was soon sent for as

a

dootor and
short time hod an extensive pruoctlee, and wes very successful with
his patients,

"The regular preoiice of heAllopathist wes to depend largely
opealomel, end many etill continued the praeticeof bleeding in
mony diseases; in some cases where cclomel wes injudieiously used,
the patients beounme badly saliveted; instances were !
teeth and jew bones had been eaten awey,

vhere the

ny of the large pioneer
fanilies objected to the use of oslomel ut any time, this geve the
botani eal doctors many patients, Cid had such & fund of eneodotes
and such exuberant spirits that hispresence in = sick room did
likely 88 much to relieve the sick as his simple medicine s,

"To improve his health, he selected the hardest horseCont'd on page #6
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he could find, an ugly brown pony, he ¢ulled *Ned', 's © sample

I will relcte some of the aneddotes told with great glee in his

inimitable manner, He sald: '.s I was coming here tiis morning,

i met the ugliest man 1 ever sewj I stopped and asked him whet WES

the matter, he sald, 'Nothing'; 'I asked him if his face did not hurt

hime He said, 'Mo, why do you ask?' I said, If mine wes screwed out

ol shape like yours, I mow it would hurt me.' 'I then put out on

hed, ior I saw he was Turning to whip me,’ .unother: "his evening

1 was ridingcround ¢ fence in tae river bottom, a black cloud wes

~®lsing in lhe west with mmtierings orl vilunder; 1 saw u en over a

dundred yards from the fence, very busy preraring to put up stack

of fodder; I called to him thai I wanted to see nim, he unswered

bagk he hod no time for the storm would be on him before he gov his

fodder Istuted I wented Uo scehim on iluportent business

for just moment, the man came in a hurry, end before reaching tip

lence, usked me whol I wunted., I told nim thet Glou d would soon

be on him, to commence stacking ut the top, then he wuld keep goig

lower il 1% did rein; before I got it out, I started led in ¢ hurry,

and the lust I could hear, that man was coursing me for ¢ fool."

"With such us these he kept the sick room cheerful; he hed

the {finest flow of spirits, not surpassed Oy uny men I ever knew, end

well infomed on all subjects,”

seientifie work of Dr. Gid Lincecum’
BY We Be Wilkes

"Dr. Gid Lincecum passed thu a mere viliege, about 85 niles

beyond, he entered on & most besutiful preirie, Gelled Lapidan,
| Cont'd on page /68

1, Copied from the .berdeen Exeminer, Thursdey August 6, 1936.
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PIONEER IN COUNTY

The rocd pass«d through zn ook grove, the trees were scattered some

distanee apart, the soil being very rich, the oacks not orowded, threw

cut great sprecding branches, and slthough large, they were very low,

probubly not more thon 30 feet high,

"The surrcunding 8 struck the fandéy of she gre.l naturalist, He

stopped his wagon, and remerked to his foamlly, there is as good e

country 8 I went,' and there he located, with no house or setile~

ment nearer thon ten miles, no doubt he secured & large body of thet

fine lend, On the frontiers, the best of land: eould then be bought

at from fifteen to forty cents ner acre.

" 8 hia children merricd hey settled eround him, settle rs

flocked in, and his unoccupied lands were disposed of at greuily en

hanced prices,

", town was there located, znd soon the 0ld Doctor was surround=

ed by quite thickly settled country, Without an effort, only

tine for his property to inore.se in value, Lr. Lincecum and his

fumily beoccme possessed of large wealth.

"It is likely he never pructiced medicine after his setilemert

in Texasi his fortune alreadyeonsiderchble, and the foundation laid

for gret wealth, he turned his attention to those studies in which

he delighted.

"lils children had been finely educated, in which he took devote

ed interest; he had only one desushter, Mary, In masic, she hed the

beat of instructors; she beccmzs a musical prodigy. G14 from his

youth, had been rn fine performer on the.violin., In the midet of

his coetive practice, when ealled in & eoritical ocse, he called for

a riddle; with his {ine performance =nd seasoned up with his funny

teles, he oarried the family along, till they were convulsed with
Cont'd on page #69
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MONROE COUNTY
TIHLS IN MONRO COU

felt Lis influence nd generclly he laughkedloughter, the sick elt iis UI

them into

, ey & no y QUNLEThis ic no fantastic tale, for loth Som (Greenwood anc4. : a ~
: :

> lov bet as & lost resort Gid wos sent: re reduced BO ty Tuyargehmen were red shu.:
Sh Oo ada ih & iV ee ployed nd told viles by the dozen,for; le pil 4.04 i rhe

. ry havogcter of vale: o ino nd both got well, Ihe ¢haraesperbicle of medicine, on
1 bed

+a 80 exhi AAP LOU,a was Ghonged by thelr spirits beeoming :fF £343 £8 4 a FR NRE. RY
| ou

"34d wes very proud of her musical ctiainmeny3 C 3S J 2 .
nA

% ~ ¥ £23 34 me : NG enjoysat Sweat $0 visit him in his hospitable noaidered = great LLL
Bsns EL adhile the aged ecoompaniche fine music of the daughter, while the agedthe i ‘

+ > 4+a 3 : im
A nf fyi i 3 vi 5 i t eq 1 shan‘he violin: persons from = considerableher on tiie Vio  ¥

to enjoy thelr [line rmsic, PSSRR
+a € buddies © ai11s leisure hours were occupied in those stud ?¥ A

:

1d for nrotanical studies,t Surrounding him was & rich field for Rotenlotugte, ourrounding i See
. iS 5 oy § 3 = ONT Vid : the an

{ries neny new and rare flowers of natural gr :preiries nod . —
rand a

=
a - = Ya ayn aff orded2 new to him, in fzet, the Botany of TexcsSP.BBEE LOW

aotis . nd & het early dale,{mens waich had been but little studied at thnew specimens walod uo
ettention: thesetT mm 0 tention; th2 = id a ni £ e& hn eB L Cahn Iinure, escape :"No shell, atone

;
Te crf 7 bE 18a . 0 CG © xrorenp * “fj 60un wv I'y iid 4 404were connected with Geology of ae cou ’ i

4 amy | h We $v eT f0 IM Ln Ol A 3ined whether those [ine lands were Irom 1resdnined wi i
a.- . gf HE Bn oF % i 11 in =depocits in salt weter, but the slow form ticmade by deposit

i» in LF ££ MN ’ & nov 0Tein of lokes, depositing for ages onth ia
Xn ¥ Te x Lx ak nl at :There wos on abundanee of wild animols. in Texas, JThere GB On Gol A : :

| 4d found neny new to hin
little known tc the most cultivated, Gild found manybv

oo Vo

| . _ ry Pe fr ners4 “ 4 5 a man wh hd 3Mexi hog ‘he rmle-eared rabbit, ieyantuls, andthe Mexican hog, -i

h pleasant raffordcd aim muethe and hebits of whieh

d Cont'd on puge #70
secreh and study.

. COUNTY
PIONEER TIMES IN rage #70

. COURTY

"He let nothing him; studied =ll life with which io

conteet, irom the grase-nopper down Lo
ECTS; no beitle, mg, rly

came in
he most minute ine

litle for scientific
iuvestig vicn,

"ils chur oter for soiéntirie soon beccme known, and
4¢ was in Correspondence wi“i vhe most seientirfic ;Gon in he state,
It soon extended farther - & Orrespondence with him wus
Oy meny Literery Societies all over
vations and patiient research were sucli tht in
tributed; ae wes

solicited

elie United is ober=

the urvicles he oon=
wble to throw light on ubsliruse us on

108% 01 the soienoes,

"When Lhe wor commenced, Gid nd his _ossessed large

woullern insentindev; at the close of tae
il worth living iar} his loss of property

wos £8 smell item compered with

he wes intenaely

war he felt he hod loat

vila country ae Loved,

"Feeling his interests so fer sunk out of stant, Gid moved on
en island in the Gulf, called Tuxpan, it 1s only about 00 mlles
long, und narrow end lies OIL Lhe goust or «“O0X100; he lund rem:rie
ably rich, ithe growth vropiecal,

"In (his new Jone, Gid found much Lo console hia in studying
tle growth of tyopleul plun®s, end all (Lc sciences wore orought to
dear; herve were fresh studies in Botuay, Geology, Concaology, Zoology,

udy, still Gid felt he

ete, There was uch perasiile growth Jor st

Wes en olien and longed fro the foeullier scenes of nore uCtive days,
"iis friends invited hin to return ef er sone years, He

offered a large salery to write a history of
resecreh in Texce,

was

Lis observations and

(0 include al) ihe se¢lences, sud even down «0 the
snallest insects, vont'd on page #71
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TONROE COUNTY - ree #71
DIMAS IN MONROL CUNY

hy. Gid Lingecun wes then svbout 84 old when he returned

to Texes, end only lived & few months afterwards, hen death closed
Na

his career, brillient end comprehensive mind was lost to his

country, IV is likely no mun was left in Texas who oould have writ-

ten & history of cll the soiences so for as 18 concerned to

equel what could have been done by Dr. G44 Lincecum,"
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soon efter moving 0 he pralrles, Ire Hes Lud young

vans were hunting deer, The doctor shot © rine Duck vhich

at the report of the gun. He then rode up or bis mle but

as 800n «8 he arrived, tho buck revived,

ob the dootor and the mule. His Lorn

under tie saddle girth. The bend in

ha oould neither «et loose or Lurt tae

IN i aden «gr a El 5 = -

¥ iolan o Ca PENA T Dil wid

’ oa “4 -* gu A= + : EFS 4 =r 3 ig = i ER

walle luoler wes Iying wish ©

the mile. The doetor had shot hls

% rah rr 5 FDL ‘5 $e

Onl who mle wi wid aru aii i 10 al Vie

Th wr | ) oper nd round “3 ane Lin ie dagta tmchHAG 1% Ghd rouna OT SOC lc WOR 13

a — : a ta Am & » 3 © 3 "9 po - ;

excited when young ‘om Evans arrived. alled out, 'uhy,

a on 5. i a ie Sn be 2 ; - a . oo - # ff gy! es Ee Ta : 3 er * 2

Loli '% yOu wwii ALUN |$191 £ If A WE are

festened together?! when Tom fired, tine buck dropped =nd soon the

3 a - a ] 3 . Ft 4 2 WY wv 3 4 SE Tory x £4 7 4

Doctor und the mule over Lhe 8X iL i voy. 53 it
: a

1. Copied frou the /berdeen Thursday ‘ugust 20, 1956.
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wus wo sec whe Doctor und to Leur how excitedly ho

to Tom Uo 'Shoot for God's sake,!

“{ihis ineident huppened in the

mnd not ior from the oreek in 1848 or nay

T i A UA pw 5 Bade Lo. abeWES Ur. J. . Laer 01 Lhe presan:
Se

% 5% 4 : Th ay heey fy po Ben ao Yan .- a x

vd CE TB Just MoTof the Blanchardelenolr rluce, just west of
the Danpins oud Hone oovidi U8 ring place, 4d JUD LEL LL Said oun: Tom

Sat

Wo 1 2 3 3 TU 1 A yor vin am ok ws =

111 eS il i I nn £2 ry i111. % CB 4 ow eg a i AS a a :: i OF ns 2 iidl id J 1 { 0 “5 IER 8 3 : £4 i pr : 5 rE La REE ae)
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3 f Fry by boy of a Corn my “0llicuy, cud plocoes,
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Woo well slogked with deer, becyr and wea
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BOOXS AND CONSULTED!
A Brief Hictory of Public and Medina) LipensurState of Migaleelppl, ig

".A. Evens Aberdeen.Yaokly « Friday, apt. ©, 1878.
™Ariffs of Aberdeen Par Aberdesn Weekly ~ capt, 13, 1278,

Aberdasn Teekly =~ Nav. 1, 1873.

Aberdesn Lxaniner - Cat, 19, 1914,

‘w WN 9 -Aberdeen Examiner - Oot. 35, 1918.
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Alma Brannan, Supv, , COUNTY JR. EDITOR & CHECKER
/Historicel Research Pro). : Willie Ruple Rieves

Evelyn Rose
!
Hh Wr

SUBJECT: = THE PILGRINAGE

Our Pilgrimage was carefully erranged and our route go

plotted 2s to include 2 visit to about fifteen of the "0ld Homeg!

in Monroe County. The homes were chosen because of their striking

beauty, some unususl point of architecture or some very important

historic background.

Although we had no photographerpresent, kodak pictures were

made of the most importent nlaces. The present oecupents were

interviewed; and prior to znd following the pilgrimege others who

might have knowledge of these homes were interviewed. 
We were, in most instances, given a cordisl reception. We

viewed the homes from the outside 2nd inside. Many of thosge with

whom we came in contact were very enthusiastic about the work being

accomplished. Shs

Not only did our tour take in "Qld Homes", but it likewise

 
included a visit to one of the old family cemeteries of the county,

end to the historic spot of old Cotton Gin Port.

Business was combined with pleasure and the five who made
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WV 3nh
up the party carried lunches which were spread at the noon hour.

The day was well spent from the point of material gained and

Mrs.aBrannan, Supv.
Historicel Research

enjoyment derived.
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the timbers being tongue znd grooved

a uo p 2 ~~ . ahe nalle used are the large scuare-head

KNQ 41 1,8

a

two=ctory frome

lumber uge

brickiwere m

brick, still vieible in the fi

by Mrs. C.

i inh 5. ov. Gm ad & 3eighi=five years, and the eare

"my
£erring the property from*J.

whether or not

&$a Bl Ta?
ALNIG

ny Tm | 3 de 3 po ~~ 3 £3 Ee€008€N O01 ag whe Joanny Crump

of the Eng

gonstruction

brick kiln

replaces are the

The home is «1 present occupied by "Monkey Hughes".

About a aguarter of a mileSo the Knowles

Ha

oy a SV = oe i ‘ pg wa 1. a .cemetery is almost completely grown-up, but we were

& 3
i #

Ablel Stinton, died 1840.

Charles Lewls, son of Benjemin

h Knowles, died in 18486,

Knowles, died in 1844,

tile names and dates, among them?

Knowles, died in 1880,

Con't on Page #3
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MON.ROE COUNTY

+ ASSIGNMENT # 15

BAKER HOME

#ilburn Baker's home is loo

of s mile oft Highway #45, This home

about 100 yrs. old, and 1s in very
Lh

inelly belonged 0 Dr. Watking'! grandfather

| Tew Tn Bea = a By : 4 vo om} ANE 3 #
built by him Later it belonged to

hag eight square columng and

AL PE SS
at: al Way

Pd Ty meg
vile ll8

her daughter snd grand=-children she lives there todsy at

room which

arior. The

walnut,

n ag Ym ow gn Py 2 4
hat Nak Bd YY Sead gail Wd

V aha iis JX ES

3 #9 a "a . 3 = oabeen remodeled

md"SF

for his work a2 negro

ezro was boucht by

© miles from Aberdeen,

ig esti=-

condition.

2nd

seversl

onnescted w > gonagtruction.

boy, Aaron,

the Manning

the Federal building, Aberdeen,

building and moved

LF » 3% - nn Ye 4 a |

1 our blocke uD He sured Here it .

irs. Vesey the home

A

it on logs

LAE

dont on Page

 

KO}NIRO COUNTY 5

HOENT # 10

BARRETT HOME!

t, eC Madls 53 Aberdeen

The Barrett home 4: located on Madlson 3%., ADE .

9
3 or 4 et sy Tr

built in 1842 by Peter Herndon with slave labor.

cture: the rear wing
i WY - hott

lh | m— pe" he ; i

spent 1s & two-story wood struc

one builc

zon,

ndition.

structure,

- Th 4 ~~
ore gu
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“N 0 ned h A :

ote 13 a Sanderta Hox e).(spoken of

tne old Lendmerke in Assignment #5.4
mB

~iven under "Antebellum Homes",
gid gon't on Page 5
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MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT # 15MONRO COUNTY

A ANT RY it
ASSIGNMENT F 15

WO Ly 9 HO RLY|
wOOUDS ELNY Af ae 5 PT CET ” Sigs GU : Js

5 EYE rym yrTHE STRONG HOUE

Located on Commerce Street in Aberdeen. The
lag been occupied by the family =nd its gener=-#

“Ar. T. FP. Paine, lawyer It was built zbout 1840.  Of the home ic fair. Architecture is : two tory wood frame with i 1s near aberdeen, on Highway #45. Present owner is
wood shingle roof. It is occupied by v-rious tenant: | Mr. Wood, descends of original owner and

3. SYKES' HCME | It is of log structure znd hos = 1 Ze hall through the middle
FUL ETM THNERS fyFils is 2 BX

A Ng 0

|a

THE HOWARD HOME

‘'s. Lockett, Knoxville, Tennessee.
two-story wood Tran

Pregent two=ctory wood frame structure,
condition. The home ig parapet suvoorted wood columns with Corinthian caps

hd DAmy op Fy 2 es] 1 ay 2 TN . on i ver Pe
Sykes, EB. . We lke y MIs. Corinne A © surmounting LC

| x SRE woe % 1consiitule the four who now ocow | FRENCH HOME™Hi oA
AWS AS

French
A Tre: 1 ma frmon: the moat

— waYEE +5 Wa EF Tay RL

I £35 31% a He 11 1 fit 3 i
REUBEN DAVIS HUN

= aome in at present in very
- 2m ane am . ir yaa 0 od 8. ng a iim ug . v

SM mA tin £ ri 3 TY Prema bid £19 og nd 1 $s

ne, aberdeen, wag built in 184%, by William R. poor condition, 3 & Lwo=story rrame bullding of colonial
 

Sunningsil . 1 t 1 a tWOtoTy wo O a rane 8 truce 5ure wi th she et
= rehi ta cture % Th £ eg Cc oO 0 a 5 t Qry a i nu wri 1 do Ww g & ng h & 1 1 doors op en

metal roof, and is in fair condition. into individual balconies, inclosed by lace like osst iron grills,
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the home is owned and occupied by Mrs. Edmonis H. Nichols, Tile home wee built in 1856, by Jobn Cox. It is owned by the
Davia,

onic Lodge of Aberdeen, znd wag bought with the intention of

and repairing for = Temple. It is =t present occupied by
 

tenant fomiliesw Ne

 
Homes fully described under heading "Antebellumoh

ote Cne of the "Lendmarks" spoken of in Ascignment #3.Homeg", Assignment #3. |
Con't on Fage #72

Con't on Pege #6
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new Hamilton, ic

throughout the county.

lt ic commonly thousht
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ASSIGNMENT #15
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#45, about three

the richest in

thet I'v. Alexander wes

1 %

and one=helf

intere:t

regspongible

there =2re gome who dispute this

iestoricael points of int=

hei 31 4 yy = }
PULL DY & MHP.

7

Alexander m:

into oQ& £8

ol

sent occupant, ir.

4 rd gy oy gu 04 a be 15 nn i ay wm de 4

eneglyv = AAA { i baa Ce Neal - ul
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from each gide, on both the fir:t nd second

story, 10 fect

o

ol 3 oy ¢

at of onroe

several occasions.

it in 1843, and

county.

rung the full

balcony ovens

into the hall

3, making eight

2 feet fram

»4cet in
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Mrs. Ina H. Watking = fort JR. EDITOR & CHECKER
Supervisor MONROE COUNTY Mrs. E. E. Cowley
Historical Research Project | Evelyn Rose
District #1 ;

LR OUTLINE ON ASSIGNMENT #15

SUBJECT: Ante-bellum Days, Old Homes, Anticues and Relies.

The following articles are those which were recently dis-

played in an exhibit gponsored by the Library =nd Museum. These

specimens are of unususl importance and rarity and are owned by

people of Monroe County.

1. Aberdeen Postage-stamp, 1866, very rare. Owned by Mr, WwW. G.

Peugh.

Original of Poem=-="Lines on Back of Confederate Bill*, write

ten by S. A. Jonss.

Owned by lrg, J. T. Evans.

Spanish coins ploughed up at the site of Hamilton.

Ownedby ir, Lo rgnire of Hamilton. sabi

These coins are d:-ted 1782 and 1800. They were issued during

the reigns of Charles III and IV, Kings of Spain and India

"by the Grace of God". As wae the case with all small Spanish

coins of that period, a profile of the head of the Kirg is shown

on one side and Coat of Arms of the Spanish royalty and the

pillars of Hercules on the other. In the Hamilton period, lone

roe County was poorly supplied with money, =c a medium of ex-

change. Spanish silver circulated where other money was

scarce. It is probable thst there was & good deal of Spanigh

money in circulation in Yomroe County. These pieces may have

been brought in from Spanish communities along the Gulf Coast,

such as Pensacola, coming in by way of the river. They may

have come in by any route, from anywhere.
Cont'd on Page #3
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MONROE QOUNTY

CHAPTER OUTLINE oN ASSIGNMENT #15

Fifty Cent Bill,

Mrs. J. T. Evans, owner,

This was issued by Honroe County Board of Police, now called

the Board of Supervisors, and signed by B. B. Barker, Presi-

dent, and J. R. Gilleylen, Clerk, The date 1s Hares 1, 18686.

Bill signed by the Mayor of Aberdecn.

The Aberdeen Library, owner. Numbers 45 arid 6 show that in

this general period money was being printed ana circulated by

Aberdeen, County, and Mississippi. This in addition to

“the issues of money by theUnited states Government, Confed-

erate Government, and by the banks, This bill 1s signed by H.

%. MeAllister, layor, and 1s dated —t

B41] issued bythe State of Missiseippi.

Mrs. J. T. Evans, owner.

These bills were in different denominations. Under Number

5 attention was called to the fzct th:t money was issued

also by Monroe County and Aberdeen.

In the possession of lfonroe County citizens are bills issued

by the Confederate Government =nd by such banks as the Bank

of Aberdeen, Mississippi, Mutual Insurance Company and by

verious merchents in the county. Bills issued by the Ponto-

toc and Aberdeen Railroad and Bankirmg Company, Aberdeen and

To mbigbee Company, and Union Bank of Aberdeen have been

‘heard of, but none have been seen by the writer. The bill

chosen for display ig signed and dated .

spanish piece of Eight--deposited with the Aberdeen Library.

Owned by Dr. W. A. Evans. Contdd on Page #3
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The history of this plece of money and of silver mo ney in

general written by H. H. Evans is part of the reading matter

in the Library. Any visitor to this exhibit can read this

history on request.

Parson Gladney's "Devilin America®,

Owned by kre. J. T. Evans.

This is one of several books written by men who were at some

time residents of Monroe County. %"The Devil in America® was

written and published by Parson (Gladney while he was living

in Aberdeen. Person Glasdneyinaddition 10 sn

was & Presbyterian Minister, President of the Female College,

one of the owners of Gullett's gin factory, director in a

bank, interested finsneiaslly in railroads, = business man and

the founder of Glsdneyville. "The Devil in America" is an

epic poem in blenk verse, fashioned after Yilton's Parzdise

Lost.

Ingraham'g ® 4 Prince of the House of David",

Owned by Mrs. J. T. Evans,

This book was written by Ingraham, one time rector of St.

John's Church, after he had left Aberdeen. It hed a fine

sale, in fact, such =a sate 8 would in this day cause "The

House of David" to be classed as e best seller. Mr. Ingraham

had a very interesting, vsried, and eventful hi tory and worked

in several fields. He wrote spproximately & dozen books on

different subjects, and some were widely circulated. Some

were written before he entered the inistry end others after

he left Aberdeen. Cont'd on Page # 4
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Bighop Robert Paine" "Life ofBighop MoKendree".

Owned by the Aberdeen Public Library.

When Bighop lcKendree died, the Methodist Conference appointed

two of ite members to write the Bishop's After

geveral ye: 1s tiiess heving falled to carry out the

tegk, the turned the Bishop's papers over to his

friend, Reverend Robert Paine, with instructions to finish

the undertaking.

Reverend Peine, soon to be Bishop Paine, wrote anexcellent

two volume biography which enjoyed great nopularity. It wes

rearranged least once.

The work, 28 it is now available, is in one volume.

Beaumont! s "Digesse of the Stomach".

Owned by Mra. J. T. Evans.

About £ll the scientific informstion thet physiologists =nd

physicisns weve is beeed upon the piece of practicsl research

work which ic recorded in this volure. It is recognized as

one of the outstandin: contributions to physiology in the

worlds history. Dr. Besumont was an surgeon stationed

ct Meekinas about one hundred years ago. One day a& French

Canadisn, named Alexis 5t. Yartin, was shot in the stomach,

ina brawl. The wound healed, lezving a fistula leading

into 15s Dr. Besumont hzd this French trapner en-

listed in the United States Arny in order that he might

study the processes od digestion as they could be observed

os th fi tula
:’ 5 Cont'd on Page #5
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Near by is the "Autobiography or Gorden s. Hubbard¥%, in

which the story of the brawl in which Martin was shot, ise

told. Hubbard toldthe story to 11lustr: te life among the

French trappers, knowing mothing of the scientific side

of the picture.

Certificete of Membership in the "@lorious

Owned by lMrs. Zddie Nichole.

The American Union was = paperorganization fostered by

R. H. Anderson of Hurtsville, Alabema. Mr. Anderson wes

violently opposed torepudiation of the Union 2nd Blanters

Bank, bonds snd also to secession, and he made use of

verious forms of propaganda favoring his views. This

American Union was one of the specimen of his propagandiz-

ing. He owned great desl of velusble land in

County and he advertised thst in the ssle of his land,

A Blank used by the U. 8. Freedmens Bureau.

Owned by Yrs. J. I. Atchison.

Plantation owners in ‘onroe County, soon after the Civil

wer, were required to contract with lzbor their

former slaves using blanks siml-r to this one. The

United States Governm:nt through the Freeman's Bureau in

thls period was MOst paternalistic. In fact, these cone

tracts reestablished glavery in essence, though not in

nane, ‘

Pliny's Natural History.

Owned by “rs. Drew Morrow.

Thies book written in Latin appesred in 1530. |
Cont'd on Page #8
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It epoears to be comnents bj 3tephen Aguo on Pliny's Nature}

History. The introduction ie followed by an index of 37

neges. From this index, it appesrs tht Pliny's book wes

in several hundred folios. This volume congists of thirty

seven volumes of Comuents on Pliny's work bourd into ore

volume. Some of the wood-cut cspitale sre fine. The margi-

nul motstione to heve been msde by J. Harris Reed

in 1858. The Sydenham Bookplste is not thst of Sir Thomas

oydenhem for whom the Sydenhem society weg nemed.

Father Feull's "Couneil of Trent". ‘Whereupon ie sdded "The

Life of the Learne¢ Author =nd the History of the Inquisi-

tion", in Lcndon, 1676.

Cwned by ‘re. Drew Jorrow,

As & matter of fact, the statement found on the title page

is followed by five of interesting dediection end ex=

planation written by Nethaniel Brent, the trenslztor, Then

comes & teble Contents from which we lesrn thot the book

contains eight items not listed on the title ozge. The

Council of Trent begun in 1522, and lasted =bout 40 yesers.

On the first p=zge we resd "This Council desired and »rocured

by men to reunite the Church." The more important of

the éiscordsnces, which it wss hoped would be pleczted, were

those of John uss in Bohenis, Mertin Luther in Switzerland

and Cernmany, and Henry the Eighth of England. The history

relstes th:t it hed slweye been the custom of the ghurch,

since the e:rly deys of Christianity, to compose their dif-

ferences by Councils to the Council of Trent.
Cont'd on ‘age #7
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The Council of Trent isone of the Lardmarke in the history

of the Cetholic¢ Church, snd in fzct, of theChristian reli-

gion.

A Fi yo gd i tit LY

A Copy of the SUNNY

the publishing of Newspapers wag scCcom=-

One of these wes the scarcity

were printed on gt lesst one

smell size of the nage of

veper indicate shortness

Aberdeen in 1864, hen

exizencies msde it impoecible for G3sllowsy or Boyd to get

out the 3unny “outh, Or. Cl rk Zot Sut some issues of :

¢alled the 3outhern Shield.

A Greek New Testaments ig

Owned Ly Mr. Drew Horrow,

A Jewigh Bible, 2nd. =dition =-- 1839,

Owned by Drew Morrowre

a Complete Germ:zn Dictionary, 1753.

by Mr. Dréw

2gzer lost by someone with Bienville or de Vaudreuil,

1753.

Owned by Weaver Houston.

Photost=t copy of the marrizze license of Abraham Lincoln

end = gPest rany specimens ofthe usual museum type.

cony of Aberdeen Tri-wWeekly Examiner in 1879,

containing advice by James Redp:ith to the neiroes to leave

the Republican Party. | Cont'd on Page #8
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auction Seles sheet of Aberdeen Lots in 1836.
rt

|
SUBJECT: Ante-bellum Days, Old Homes, Antiques and Relics.

§ I &3
Nod BAN .

| r TY Cae} 3

way IN £3 Ds F Pr : i

\ bia NA of At ® 9 2 Ca del Tiki ®

24. Reproguotlon oi the sf a of land, on wniea
MEMORIAL LIBRARY ESTABLISHED FOR JUDGE BAXTER MCFARLAND

Government 10 Robert GOTAON,
L : .

; >
| Mr. snd Mrs. Ben H, McFarland have just established a

-

- . ~ owPY © Rom a

&N ¥ 3 a \ ow

lo LH wis a A wf et Lm

ol
memorial library in their home in commemoration of the late Judge

>

oat?Lie. |

TPE< ¥.
Baxter McFarland, and have moved the Judge's famous library of

more than 2,000 rare volumes there, The room is furnished in

heavy antique furniture from the McFarland homestead, and con-

“tains pictures and bric-a=brzc that have been inthe family for

years.

One ofthe oldest and perhaps the most prized book in the 
brary jg a Bible published in 1807 by the Collins Publishing

Company of New York. The Bible wes the property of the late

William H. Holliday, and contains a list of the slaves on the

Holliday plantetion, with the dates of their births recorded.

It also contains, as the family Bible, a complete record of

 

birthe, marrisges, and deaths in the Holliday family, as far

back as 1812. This Bible is specially interesting in that it

is arranged differently, and contains several books, "The

“
J
a
g
a
n

Books of Acrophia", that are not in the revised edition.

Another rare 2558888407 of the library is "Essays and

Letters on Verious Politial Subjects,* by James Workman, being

the second American edition and published in 1809; as well as

as two books published in London inl18l12, entitled "Letters of

Junius." Another of the earlier books is =a copy of Goldsmith's

poems, of 1835, which Judge MoFarland carried constantly with

Cont'd on Page #2 
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him during the war between the States, and which contains a

great many of his markings and notations, showing it to have

been one of his possessions. |

There are innumerable books in the library between the

dates of 1835 and 1870, many of themrare editions, and there

are many more whose dates are unknown. There are maps of the

United States and of Monroe County of undetermined date, but

so old that they crumble at the touch. The map of the United

States is almost unrecognizable as being the same coyntry in

its present. form,end the nap of lonroe County was before the

birth of Aberdeen. Another little volume which possesses in-

terest anc sentiment is a pocket-size edition of "Pleasures

of Hope," by Thomas Campbell, published in 1850. The fly-lesaf

cears the inseription "Premium awarded to Miss M. Hollidey for

ptinctietity and perfect lessons",

Among the many religious works are two volumes of the old-

est Methodist discipline, published in 1870.

Six almanacs from 1879-1884, in perfect condition, are in-

cluded in the private collection.

A very interesting voluge is The Pennsylvania Magazinejy with

one book published each year from 1877 to 1885. The library

contains the works of all the standard writers, such as Thackery,

. Hugo, Cooper, Scott, Carlton, Waverly, and others. There are

two editions of Shakespeare's works, one in a single book, and

another in volume form. There are also between seventy-five

and one hundred books on Mississippi History. Among the many

editions of complete works is a set of twenty of Muhlback, and

Cont't On Page #3
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perhaps the most valuable set in the library is 1768 volumes

of "The War of the Rebellon," with a complete history if the

Union and Confederate armies, and including naval battles.

A remarkable fact is the wonderful state of preservation

of all books in the liorary---beszutifully bound and besuti-

fully kept, though practically each and every one of them

bearevidence of having given many hours ©f pleasure. The

most interestingly and originally bound volume is a set of

twenty of "Great Events of Famous Historians" doubly valua-

ble for its individual bindings and the fact that it is &

limited edition, this being the tenthcet of the Uni¥ersity

of Mississippi edition ofonly one hundred copies, and was

prepared for Baxter McFarland, ss stated on the fly-leaf in-

scription. Each and every book is bound in different color

anddesign, 211 being hand-tooled facsimiles fromthe

original in various institutions, some being from the British

Museum, and a sreat many from the Bibliotheque Nationale.

Judge McFarland had bound seven volumes of the

magazine, dated from 1884 to 1810, as well as two volumes of

MeClures Magazine of 189%. He was also intensely interected

in the history of the McFarland clan, and had much literature

on the subject, all of which shows deep study and a fine know-

ledge of family history, traced back many years. Two inter-

esting booke in this line are "TheHistory of Clan McFarland,"

by Mrs. C. M, Little, and a history of the Catchings and Mo-
Farland families.

One section of the library is devoted to modern fiction,

Cont on Page #4
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and even here are found some rare and valuable first editions. ee

A strange co-incidence is the fact that the only law- ANTE~-BELIUM DiYS, OLD HOMES, ANTICUES AND KBLICS

books in the library are the oldest dated books in all the HOMES by Bugeme Lanier Sykes

two thousand vol 1e8 2 i
umes, these being Burrow's 5 "English Reports," "io select few of the most besutiful end historic 0ld

do WJ ‘ - Vv A ¥ Ard . i he i <A Vv

published in 1777 in London by His M |
+ A. + wo ia ect

7 Jestise Law Patrons, Homes of Aberdeen, and attempt to give cn adequate description

Ther |
:

ere are countless other books of real and personal in- ng RIESE of sash Would be on I would hot-be willing $0
Ali) i 5 Ww J wi c W 1. vv on as a Ui 4 i VJ L ot i Soe}

terest in the McFarland Memorial Library, which is orobably
| ; undertake.

one of the most valuab i :
able, intrinsicslly spesking, in ih South; ae "of the early settlers of Aberdeen and Monroe County, meny

bul its value to Aberdeen igs m cresto | |

8 mach greater--it is a memorial 0 were of tle '0il rortrait' cless, end of so much culture, reiine-

  tribute to one who will live long in the hearts ofthe people ment snd wealth, thet I could not do justice so the stetely homes

Yao loved lizescJudge Baxter
| whieh they caused to be bullt,

"But for the benefit of the younger generation, ib would per-

naps be well I0r sone one Lo stand before the dusty shelves of

«nd record tue 'scenes of long ago.! Thet task, I am

willing to und rtake ~ wiih the {dea thet it will entervain,

out with the hope it may provide a record which will be

 preserved.

"therefore, I aa going to ask you to go with me through the

g
>
mo

5 ]
~~

O
Ir
CT
i
©

LU
nresidential part of the 01d Home own - and allow me to point

out some things that 'used Lo be,!

"Po some, 17 may recull pleasant incidents ol thelr child-

hood, In others, may il zrouse cn interest in historical research.

"First, let me stute thal Lberdeen Was founded lay 19th.,

1837, by Robert Gordon, whose residence *lochinvar', still stands

a Tew miles south of Pontotoc. cont'd on page #2

ov

1, Copied from the "aberdeen Exeminer®, Thursday Msy 20, 1837.
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I | Ton 8He lived for a while in Cotton Gin Fort, where he married ¢ Bis

3 Ty a e ofWalton, (e& great aunt of Mrs. G. H. Watkins.) He was a nctiv¥ $

Be | T - aberdeen, Scotland,which is at the mouth of the River Dee an43 9

ns '/.ber, the mouth of' and 'Dee','the River Dee.' He firstmes tin 9 |

called it Dundee, but the Southerners would not give it theca

Teli } t toSeoteh pronuncistion to which he was ceoustomed, he changed i

thet of his native city,

CHESTNUT STRELT

art of n, at the intersec-"Now let us start in the older part of tow ’

tion of Commerce Street and the Illinois Centrel Railroad, end go

south on Chestnut st., at one time one of the most prominent res-

idential streets in ..berdeen. ve pass betweenthe Court House and

the County jail. On the {first corner to the right was the two-

story homeof me 4s MeMillan, since destroyed byfive. He was

the grandfather of lirs. Robert Goree and of Peine MeMillan, and

great grandfather of lrs. £1Herrison,

"West of it and south of the Court House was the Colonial

home of Frank Ransom's paternal grandfather, the Cary's

and Green Flynt, and now the home of John Barrett. It was built

in 1842 by Peter Herndon. ;

"Continuing on Chestnut St. the iwo-story house, still stund-

ing, close to the street, was owned and occupied by Maj. sumney,

in which formerly Mr. John C. Wicks was born in 1850.

"Across the street, the house now owned by Mrs. Thomas, was

the home of Riley A. Honea, grandfather of D., W. Houston II and

Mrs, Thomss Franklin,

4 the homes of Dr. Tindall
"In the next block To the left were SIRI 0% toes io

  

 

~ One of the gre:test

MONROE COUNTY
Pege #3SUPPLEMENT PO 208 IGNMENT #15

and of Graham MoFarlane, grandfather of Mrs. Jemes L. Shell andJames C., MeFarlane; later of Tom Tom Hampton, whose femily movedto California,

"AGross the street, on the west side, opposite pr, Tindallrs,was lirs. George Pp. Pendleton, related to the Holliday's, whosehusband h:d been Circuit Clerk; where the sndrew MeBeth house wasdestroyed by a fire a few years ago, lived with his mother, JudgeOwen Holmes Whitfield, (2 bachelor), brother od pr, §eedham Whitefield and sop of Major Zdmund Whitfielg who had lived whereisnow the 0dd Fellows (or new) Cemetery,
"Several blocks further were the two-storY Steve Andersonhouse on the right, built by Boling C, Burnett, his father inlaw,who was one of the large buyers of lots in at the firstsale, The Ned Williams house on the left, wes built by JudgeStephen dams owned later by Harvey Murphy, Daniel Tatum, John F,Plen%, and Mrs, Sophie Brown.

"Around the corner to the left were the remains of
the first home in Aberdeen of General Reuben Davis, when he movedfrom ithens, His first wife wrote under the name of *Hilda', angdid her writing seated on the brick-wallegd mound whieh stil} re-moins, neer which is ¢ Tish pond. He was the father
of Big Springs, Texas,

"General Davis, vho served in the Mexican Wur,was a member ofthe United States Congress and the Confederate Congress. He was
criminal lawyers orf 211 1

his fame would have been unequalled, Unfortunately, hisCont'd on page #4

Of Reuben Davis,
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greve in 0dd Fellow's Cemetery 1s unmarked. His 'Recollections

of Mississippi and Mississippiens® is extremely interes tim and

instructive.

nComing back to Chestnut street again, the entire block on

the left was the home (still standing) of Finis Little, Chancery

clerk, snd later owned by 0Ollic Jones, chancery Clerk -nd Sheriff.

This had been the home of Dr. Dalton and is sald to have been

5% wm. R. Cunningham.

"Next -the hore built by iustin ond then owned by

Thos. Jordan andnow his son, Jesse Jordan, and his daughter,

This is the only 10 acre. block in
Mrs. John Baxter MeFarland.

5611) intact.

the end of Chestnut St. wiiors Joe T. Morgan, former

Chancery Clerk and Sheriff, lives, was jie wo story brick res-

idenceidence built wy Sims cond later owned by HenryBibb. AT

that time, Meridian St. stopp. d at the Crenshaw corner, and the

residence now owned by Yn. Be. Hussey, was a two story building,

the home of Robt. Whitfield (son of Needham vhitfield). All of

the lend from the end of Meridian street and fronting on Chestnut

5t. was a grove or pasture. (This Needham Whitfield who lived

here and Maj. Edmund hitfield who had lived where cemetery was,

were brothers.) This house was the birthplace of Albert H,

vhitfield, a Chief-Justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court.

WALNUT STREET

4t the beginning of Walnut st., where J. W. French lived

for meny yeers was the home of Mrs, E. A. McAllister, second

wife of Hugh MeAllister and mother of Mrs. Stella Caruthers,

MONROE COUNTY page /5
SUPPLEMENT TC ASSICNMENT 15

was Chas, 0, Anderson, futher of Mrs, Bert and Mrs. B. Ce

Drake. Next the house of Mrs. Dugger, the mother of Miss (livia

Dugger und Mrs. .lma Looney, and the grandmother of Archie V.

Beard. On Jackson street, near the corner of Walnut, wes the

house of Daniel Grenlof, the father of John and Dr. Lilyus D.
Granlof, Mrs, Addison Brannin; later they built on Monroe st.

near the Court House,

SMITH LOCUST ST.

"One block south of Coumerce on the East wus the 0ld webb

Hotel, now the new Plain View Hotel of Mrs. walker, Opposite

the Court House, oH the corner where Mrs, Cherles MeCandless

(mother of Mrs. Turner Senders) lives, was the home of the

widow of Hopkins Buckingham, who had lived on Meridian Street.

~ "Next was the house of Tom Eiliott - later of James Parchmen

(father of Mrs. C. L. Tubb.) Further south where the colared
Methodist Chureh is, lived Monroe Senders, father of Miss kinnie

Sanders of He had formerly lived on South Matubbe

where Mrs, Nannie Cobb lives now.

SOITH MAPLE STREET

"On the east side of S, Meple St,, now owned by D. M.

Mattox, wes the brick house of Thos. Brandon and later of Dr.

We G. Sykes. The entire block was surrounded with a brick wali,

‘mong his descendants are Mrs. Clarence Sivley of (Oxford, Murs.

L. L. Dortch, Mrs. J. B. MeFarland, Mrs. B. H. McFarland, and

Mrs. Julia Heughton McNeill of Jackson.

"The children of Dr, William Granville Sykes and

Clopton are William Clopton und William Granville Sykes and
Cont'd on page #6
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Mrs. DonieInez(Ben H.) Merarlend.

“On the opp>osite corner lived Mrs, Dugger in the one story

brick house close to the street, her second hone.

"Robt. Griffin's fether, Louis Griffin, lived where Robt,

does now = 4housk the house has been enlarged. Jno. VW. Sanders,

father of J. Turner Sanders, lived in the next block on the east

side; his fether Leroy Sanders lived on Matubba St, south of the

Honea~-Sanders~-Cobb gin,

"At the end of Maple Street was the home of James Roy (one

of tle three Roy brothers) = later the home of Beat, He J. Bs

Lann and his deughter, Mrs. George (Oldshue. lirs, Nellie Lann

Stephenson of Holly Springs is a daughter of @apt. lann; and

Frank Ransom, Littleton L. Broyles, Felix and Telter Lenn and

Mrs, Lillien, Lann (Chas.) Owen, ere grand children.

SOUTH MERIDIZR

"On South Meridien, where the Coca Cole plant now is, stood

the twe story residence of Sterling Hopkins Buckinghem, which

wes later burned. He was the father of Steve Buckingham and the

grandfather of Anderson french,

"On the next corner, the two-story house of Chancellor

Lafeyette Haughton, the fcther of Richard Brownrigg Houghton, lrs.,

Dunber Mrs. Ervin of West Point, lirs. Frank Sims of

Columbus, end liiss Deisy Heughton.

"On the West side was Ton Gannon's now Burns Harrison,

"Next, Mrs. Dalton's two story house, now her sonts, Judge

Sam Dalton.

"Next the home cf Col. 'm. H. Vassar, one of the colorful
| Cont'd on page #7

SUPPLEi: eS #15 page 7

characters of his days l_.ter scouplel by Dr. James Dilworth Jai

his wife, snnie Laurie Vassar, Neglect by non-resident heirs

caused it to be ‘demolished a few years ago. Col. Vassar and

John Vesey, brilliantly edited '*The Conservative! in the fifties

and perheps during the war,

"The present home of L. B. Cole was originally t-e home of

Jamcs D. who adopted the late Mrs. Jordan when a

small child; =nd later remodelled by Col. ‘ndrew Gillespie, fath-

er of Mrs. Guy Bumpass and Miss Rose Gillespie. It was in the

yord of this place that the late *Brother an out-

standing men of hisreee was born, & slave.

"Next was the house ct one time of Meyor Jim ¥1dd; later

of layor Gattmen, a banker (nephew of Jake and Norris Gattman)

who suddenly left in 1888 with a little black beg for Cenada,

leaving depositors and creditors to mourn his departure, It

afterwards belonged to Conductor Maxwell and now to his daughter,

irs. Harry

"ieross the street was the old Sam Sadler house =- now gone,

"In the next block on the left lived Merks jeiler of the

firm of Weiler and Hees; later Dunbar MeQuiston and Samuel

Schwab,

"On the next corner, wus the home of Mrs, Mollie Garth Greg,

whose husband, Gen. Gregg, hed been killed in battle. It was

formerly the home of the elder Lem Donelson, and is now the home

of Claude Milligan.

"In the block across the street on the site of Mrs. Dolly

Haughton's new house, wes the residence of Mr. Edmund
Cont'd on page #8
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Holmes, futher of Needham Holmes, grandfather of Meynard and

Fdmund Holmes.

"About where the places of D. H, Hale and Dr. Scrape are

now, the homeof lirs. King, the yard full of cedars, and later

the second home of lMrs. Bullock, one of whose daughters was a

MrSe Shaw

"On the next corner, where Re. H. Wolverton lives now, wes the

home of G., Henley, father of Mrs. Kirby Leann, ilbert Henley

of Menilla =~ and later occupied by Rev: Isaac Marks, Rector of

St. John's Episcopal Churth.

"There wes no house where the beautiful new home of C, C.

bey now is, but Mrs. Roger's house next was the second home of

her father, Judge Joel !7, .cker, futher of ex-meyor James Ue

Aseker,

the street wes © two-story house of the loselles.

"In the next block on the west is the beautiful colonial

house built in 1850 by Col. John Holliday, whose wife, long a

teacher in the Methodist Sunday sehool, was ¢ daughter of General

Congressmen - Senator Jesse Speight, lhe predecessor in the

States Senate of Jefferson Davis. This Lome alone would be a suf-

ficient justification for a *Pillgrimage to .berdeen', for there

is to be seen many pieces of antique furniture and rare documents

of historical value, The present owner, Mrs. Julien T, Bvans, is

a granddeughter of the original owner - Ben H, MeFarland is

grandson, and John and Billy Gilmore are great graend-sons.

"The house beyond that, which burned a few years ago while

owned by Bob Mei illiams, was the second =nd lasg home of Rev.
Cont 'd on page #9
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Simon Burr sykes, t was later the home of Mrs, Callie Xidd end

Major Se. ~e Jonas, the founder and for mcny yeurs the talented

editor of the

wha"Tn the next block there was no house except & two story

frome building with megnolis trees in front, It wes built by

re ayliss Larle, who in moving the Indians

to the Indien Territory - and afierwsrds the home of Col. Col-

unbus Love, (father of liayor William E. 'Button') love, and of

Vrs. Julia Love Clements of Neshville; then the home of Capt.

Ceorge Colemen, whose children moved to Texcs,

gross the street fron the Holliday house wiere Bogue

Williems lives now, lived Mrs. ™ulloeck, a teacher, who later

noved to the place previously mentioned,

Eo

SOUTH HICKORY STREET

"On South Hickox , the hecuse nov owned by irs. Georelc

porteh was owned by Coupwood and later by Ire Ye Geo 21kin,

foether of Mrs. J. Te Zvens; by Maj. J. W. Peck,

.

father of lirs.

John C. Vicks, who remodelled it.

"On the next corner wes Ila]. Edmund He Bristow end in the

cenicer of the block seross vhe street was Maj. Je We Peck,

futher of lirs. J. Co. Wicks,

"In the next bloek on the right lived Ernest Lanctot, now

irs. Mudson's = end where Lrs. Kirby Lann now lives, was oc

story house near the street owned by her grandfather Hogen, iss

voof Hogan, wiieh house wes moved to the rear and 1s now On James

Street. Next lived lirs. Keith Bowen, grundmother of John Donel=-

spn ond Mrs, Percy Lockett of Knoxville, afterwards Dr. Beaufort
Cont'd on pcge #10
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L

Sims, his mother and sister,

"Where Silos Noah now lives, was then the home of Dr. Needham

Whitfield, son of May Edmund Whitfield and brothers of Tudge Owen

Holmes Whitfield and Mrs, Zdmund Vhitfield Holmes.

"Where Needhem Holmes lives now was the Dr. Henson place, a

two story building; end next to it where Herman Coburn lives, was

the home of Mr. bear, the father of Robt. Beare of Jackson, Tenn,

"The next block on the right was an open grove until Capt.

Lthelred Whitfield, son of Maj. Ldmund Thitfield and brother of

Judge Lundy Sykes (Sheriff) built the house nov._owned by J. B.

Dalton, He was the father of William ,Reva J. Lundy, Frank and

“fom Sykes; end of irs. Sadie Deal of Greenwood, lirs. Francis

Holder and Miss Gertrude Sykes of ‘shville, N. C., and Mrs, Mary

Lou Harris of Birminghem.

"On he corner opposite, lived R. B. Brennin, of

Addison end ifiss Lucey Brannin, present owners.

"The present home of Dr. Nolan Dickson wes the home of

Judge francis Me Rogers and Indiena Virginia Sykes, the grend-

perents of Mrs, D. Houston, Judge (Octave Sykes, Conn-

unications Commissioner end former Mississippi Supreme Court

Judge, Mrs. /malie Fair, John Sykes, .cker Rogers of Jock=-

son, and Mrs. C. C. Day.

"Next to it on High St., tae home Of Chancellor Baxter

licFarlend, built in 1853 by Wm. A. Dunklin -- later Nick jare =

and now the property of B. H. MeFarland.

"The last house on Hickory St. vhere Judge James 11,

(mayor of .berdeen for 44 years) now lives, was built by Rev.
Cont'd on Page #11
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Sinon B. Sykes and Sarah Blount Turner (Lundy) (he of

Mrs. India Sykes Rogers snd Simon Turner Sykes, father of Lawson

Sykes of Courtland, Ala.) Leter it was the home of Judge Joel MM,

Acker, and later occupied by Capt. Ethelred Lundy end Col.

We W. Troupe.

STH JiMuLS ST.

"On Scuth Junes Ct, where is nov the beautiful home of Guy

He ¥atkins was & cone story house = at one time occupied by I. Y.

Johnson, Tather of Misses Hattie and Sellie Johnson, Later

Cherles Eoy built & residence there, which wes later owned by

Frank ©, Jinkins and remodelled by Mr. Vatkins.

In she block woul on Washington St., Dyer Preweti, one of

the four Prewett brothers lived; later Capt. Thomas B, Sykes,

and later the father of Mrs. ilice Posey and of Willis Puckett

of Columbus,

"On the corner nexd io M=X Bergman wes the brick home of

Dr. Minnis.

"About the end of James 5%, where L., B, Allen now lives on

Monroe St, was the beautiful colonial home of Gen, Samuel J,

Gholson (formerly U. 5S, Judge), with large magnolia trees in

front, With my mother, I witnessed its destruction by fire, Well

do I remember the words she said to me as we stood watching stately

mansion gradually melt cway -- *Siec transit gloria mundi -- *Thus

passetll the glory of the world,!

SUTLONG ST,

"On South Long St, et Jefferson was the home of Sidney Randle,

later of Capt, Tom lYoore, father of Henderson lMoore and Mrs. Fanny

Moore Clemens of Nashville - Adam Carlisle, and Floyd Bradley.
Cont'd on ge #12
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"Next, George UW. Elk Pe eo’ sorge Elkin, father of Zari, Bristow, and Arthur

[= RX > ee ;and Miss Kethleen Elkin and Mrs. Inez (Vm. 3.) Carter; later Capt.

Fitts, whose daughter, lMrs. Nell Fitts Smith sy Lives in Pasadenaweg

Celifornia.

"a a t1 + an . } ;#eross the slreet, on the lot now of Turner Sanders, lived

Caple Jo VOOdward Howard (formerly Sheriff) until he exchanged

houses with llrs. Darker. He was the father of Dan Irvin Howard

of Tuscumbia, lMrs. Perey (Minnie Rollins) Lcekett, and Hal Bowen

Howard of llemphis.

TRL + wina ~ as Gey lef 3Next, was Drs Joseph v. rekford, whose widow, Mrs. Ger-

ww

crude nLekIord, now lives on S. Tiekory St. It is now Mrs, Viley
*

He Clifton's.

"On the corner where lrs. 2. we Maynard now lives was Hal

be Spratt of Adams & Spratt, and Iirst Mayor of Aberdeen. He

woes the Tether of Dre. Spratt of snG grendfether of Jim

Sprott of Aberdeen.

"Next cume the ston Block, where Judge Lock E. Houston

( father oi the laste . two story resi-

dence, and reared 2 large influential family. He wus ot

the very able law im of Houston & Reynolds and head of & law

business which has the unique distinction of being conducted

with success for four generations of Houstons, the present firm

being D. w. Houston, Sree ad Jr.

CY Tire 1 Tt - F£571 y Zt : Affi tn
MAA LIE DUALS iL dnd Fa 0 hud

1" 3 i oh -.on tae right going south was the home cf Dr. Vm. Hampton,

‘his house was moved back to Matubdba St., and in its Place, Dr.

Robt. Wendell built the house later remodelled by Will watkin,
Cont'd on p:-ge #13
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"The Louse nov owned by Mrs. Erskine Ham wes the only house

in that long block. It was bullt by Buck Hodes, & son in law of

James Randle, and the grand f: therof JemesRendle Centrell and Mrs.

Hugh Bowen. For many vears it was the home of Judge Eugene O.

Sykes who married India Rogers.

n.t a later period Charles Gibson, 7411 lcke, Capt, Joe

(Chancery Clerk and St: te Treasurer), John C. Wicks (County

Treasurer), Dr. Jos, W. Eckfor, Dr. Vu. MH. Paire, and Charles

BEskford built on the west side of the street.

"211 of the houses on the East side of Franklin and the ad-

jacent block on Jefferson and lonroe were built in more recent

years - except thet two of the oldest houses in town are on ihe

corner of Monroe and Franklin. The Jorden house was buill by

Parson Munn sbout 1840. It was purchased by lr. Jordan, the first

agent for the Southern ixpress Co., whose wife (formerly Mrs,

John McAllister, adopted daughter of Janes died

recently at the age of 95. It is now owned by her children,

Charles, Daniel =nd Miss Annie Jorden. It is generally believed

that this house, though weatherboarded, is of log eomstruction.

This is a mistake. A part of the house across the street (the

John Donelson home) is built of logs. IT was built by rarson

Gunn, grandfather of will Cerlisle, and for a long timewas the

only house in the block. It was here thet James Phelan of the

widely known law firm of Sale, Phelan & Dowd lived. He moved

to Memphis in the early 70's where he died Irom = slight opera-

tion, but interested in It became the property later

»f Wm. De Hooper end wes known es 'Hooper's Grove'. About the
| Con: *'don page 714
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center of the block was & pine tree so tall that it could be seman

for miles. col. We Wie drTOupe lived for years,

"At the end of the streel was the residence of Col. John Be.

Sale including the land on waich now stend the Hospital and the

Garment Plant. I'he house has been moved Eastwerd by C. Co. Doy and

Je oe HOpKkins, GO allow for o street through the block. ‘his was

formerly the nome of 'Father' lsaem the grandfather of

Jemes L. Evens, of Muldon end of Mrs, E. I. (Callie Harrison)

Sykes oi Columbus, wus the originator of Day upon

which the graves of both the Union end Conrlederate soldiers are

impartially decorated, about wuich wes written the beautiful poem,

* lhe blue and the Gray." He had severzl scns who went to rexas=

and became generals in the Confederctie .Imy.

“On Hign St. between Long and :ranklin, the home now of

Henry Dugan was built by cccupied by veCrimmin~

and for several years by Ben H. ber cland. In this block James

We Glasscock lived end William Monroe owned considercble property.

SQUTH

"On 5. Matubba St, to the right was nome of Doc. Sercng

(grandfather of lirs. Georgia Dortech), The house is still there.

"Next, wus the home and <0 acre place of Bishop Robert Paine

of the Southern Church, IT was built in 1847 by lrs,

raine's uncle, Rev, lurner Saunders. Lhe property was nurchased

by nim from Chief Jemes of the Lhickasaw Indians, It was later

owned by Bishop raine's son, Capt. ruine, whose son,

‘thomas rile Peine is now the owner. 1aough not occupied exeept

by a caretaker, sentiment prevails - and it is kept in perfect

Cont'd on page #15

MONROE COUNTY page #15
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order. On a part of this property a home was built by Mr. Pat

Hamilton, son in law of Bishop Paine, end futher of Chas. E. and

Coleman Hemilton, which was destroyed by fire,

"Where Vallece Jorgenson now lives was & house of Searles,

on further and at the end of igh Street was the colonial houses,

built by a lr. Blanchard on a 40 4, Ltrect - and afterwards owned

by lirs. Cassie Prewett Berker- then by Capt. J. VW. Howard, and

later by hls daughter, Mrs. Lockett of Knoxville, Tenn,

| ORL MERIDIA xD AST

"North of Coumerce, where is now the ~lliance Gobton Yard,

was the two story house of Mrs. Lucy .uitfield, widow of Bryen

Whitfield. .oross the sircel was a two siory house, at ome ©

the home of Joe alton, who came {row Cotion Gin, married a daugh-

ter ol Col. sbuer .reweit, was the father of Mrs, (Dr.) Jumes lM.

Greene, and a brother in lawof Robert Gordon who founded

Mr. nelson af lived beyond Gludneyville, In ithe first

housec mentioned, there afterward lived the Simpson and che Stout

"On the site of (the pool was Whe Piltoski nouse, a

two svory building, in which ut one time u school was taught by

Mr, Neal, afterwards a Judge of the Supreme Court of Tennessee,

"On Meridian sSireet, still stands the once beautiful Golon=

ial pension now known as the French place. It wus built in 1856

by John Cox, a wealthy planter of the Wren Distriet, for ais

daughter, Mrs. sdums, later anderson French, ir. COX was

the grandfather of John Cox Wicks. +he tuilding now belongs to

the liasonic Lodge of .berdcen.
Cont'd on page #18
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"On the corner south lived Edward P. Thompson {County Supt.

of EZducetion and Postuester) ani wile, laura Cox, parents of /il-

liam Young Thompson and Frederick Ingate Thompson, former edicor

and owner of Mobile Regluoter and other noted ..labama news-

papers.

"Later, Ore. william hitiield latkine and Anna Knowle

ents of Willian Bismark, Jade Leroy and Guy Hartwell "Tet

and Mrs, Susie (John) Gibson of Mempiails and lirs. Gruce (ullsy Pe)

“Harrie of Ja0kSON. =

NORTH SICRURY.

"here R. +. Neville lives wes & three-story school building

at {irst a Lllivarxy soehool of Col. Murphree, who later wes the

ownerof Marion institute, liarion, alabama, The building wus lobt-

er the iirstPublic sehool in .berdcen.

| "The house of Lrs. ke Ps Walling ucs where the Gec, Tickle

house is now, and was tle home of Dr. L. FP. Selec. He moved it

from its former site wilih the expectation of building, Lut moved

Lo llemphis in 1889.

"Jake Gutlmen oi Gealimen & Co. bunkers, lived where TJTiumie

CTow does nov.

To the Charel cn the site where Mrs, paven-

port lives now, wes the home oi Larly Cunningliem, lather of

Thomas Sykes Cunningham = and next, where lurner oenders lives

now, wes ihe home of Capt. James .. Lee (Sheriff and rostmaster)

and father of Sidney Lee CI

"jest of the Methodist Church wes John Mosby and Hemry
Cont'd on page 17
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Roberts (grandfrther of alton Ferguson und Mrs. Orlean Farguson

( Laden) Carlisle. +CTross the sireel wes his bircther, Marion

Roberts,

CiNAL STREET.

"Ihe house of liisses Hattle snd Sallie Johnson wes built by

tre. loye, who marricd the widow of Cen Jesse Speight. It was

cfterwards owned bv Ren Sims znd liorris Stern.

"On the northeast corner of Cenal and Jamesis & large Two=

story house built by Strong, father of Mrs.Gilson Be... ..conser

Gray, whose son Gilson B. Gray, is now the Commercizl rditor

of the Columble Broadcasting System, lr. Strongmoved to

the prairie, it became the home of im. G. Evans, lcier his son,

Dr. vm. Augustus Lvens, father of Dr. V.. L, Evans, to whom we
&

are much indebted for his articles on *'Mother licnioe', Leter

this was the homeofJoe li, Bresfieid, f:ther of Mrs, Frank F es

ins-Hemmond and is now the home of Roy Jones,

Janes on the corner where Pete lives now,

was the home of Mrs, Josephine Sykes Evans, who was laler lirs.

R. J. liorgen., This was later the iome of Capt. Robert LE. Houston,

nephew of Judge lock E. Houston and groendfather of Joe and Venver

Houston and lrs, Jennings Hardy.

"In the next block west wae Risen, James (Crocker Mce-

Ferland, Sr., Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Caroline Haughton, (On the south

side was Cept. Joe P. Benson, where Dr, Furr lives-the next house

is the original home of the Eekfords.

"On the Northwest corner of Long St. wes the home of (Orville

Bumpass, father of Mrs. Gertrude Eckford, of the present owner,

Mrs, Harry Payne, and grandfather of Orville and Dr. Armon Wicks,
| Cont'd on p:ge #18
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page. #18

STREETNODTR 4 AMIS
Fe Ad

a oo Sal
ad

npgyond the Churca cn the southwest corner of Canal

was the reslaence, still stending, ol Mrs Me rbbha Hardy rrewell

(widow of AbneY Prewell, Jr.) tnd
of Vrs. Bugenc

Lanier Sykes. [he Methodis?
next was builv laieTe

won the next is Lhe two sory colonial hone Oi

wing, DOW pesubtifully meintained UY NTS. roseplhiine rhoupson

ay

swing, widow of Charlies C. Ewing.

tin whe nexv block where Jones le now 1iv 5s Was

the brick house oli James prover in law of Win. G.

and whose dons settled sou lhwest 0s Iv was 1uter

the nome of MIS.
falaeT, oormen Be Terrell,

wife's iather, Ll.
che owner of Springs.

Lhe street was ie gospitcbleLo
story aome Of the

priiliant col. Reuben CO. neynclds, grapdlather of urs. Lois

Reynolds
pessengel agent of the 5

lines, :lobile. The nouse
now soens beyond repair.

1t is owned by J. Sidney Hopkins.

NOIR i 7A} a §!

NRRL ABs at vi ale 0 ih ih

"Qn the southwest cornsr of Canel 18 &l old residence once

the home OF Francis Inge, son, liu [nge becuue do prominent”

lawyer in Corinth=-end the son, Inge, & noted

evangelist. It was later used &s au infirmery Ly LT. welton Se

It is nov cwned by his niece,

Greene, & surgecih of much skill.

Mrs. “ Be. natkinse.

nin the next block north of ‘he place, WOE Lne

third house in Lperdeen of Dre Le 1. Hatoh; it too Wus destroyed

by fire when occupied by his SOD, Neednam Hatch.
Cont*d on page#18
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:

Beyond the le & Ue (packs were Hoberts, later Henry Campbell

(fether of rs, J. Sidney Hopkins) end Jim welker, lather of Irs.

Herman Coburn

In the next block were Jia Lurpay end te HOtD znd at the

street, overlooking the Creek volley was alex

other ol Hell secaskill. He pulled tne throttle on

“he berdeen~iuldon bench Cor 80 nny yecrs toot the train was

mown &5 lex!

_"AuTSSE Sho now being econverted into & ball ark

ror toe colored people, wos Lue Leo sWOTY brick house of Lewion

Jackett, Tether of i. Ce Beckett of Festi lolni, and the last

sertner of Sen Gul Wr da tha Gf %
sertner of Den Gullevi in tae Guliett Gin Coe. in isberdeen, ref-

erence to wiich will be made ister im this aruicles

son Lepshall between Long and Columbus, wes the tun

stor Do ug e+ Ye mw8 3 pe, #5. 2 Sigs 4 i

ary of Je Shell {fcshiey OF Le shell), ils by

dlor in 1852. lie wes & OI oan sadler. He sold the

house to hell in 1870, und moved ic Kew vork eity tc engage in

+ rea ww & Bm oo a A .

tue scddlery business. il is now cuned and occupied bY Join ‘ize,

father of Lrynest |12c.

FR OLARLIE

of Lhe present s6hool Louse was Louis Hoy-now Jeff

Teylor. hext, she Gordon's related Lo LcVis, end who

~oved to 1 (CF te i» In whe mext block on the

vost was the house OL John 1otlow, father of Joan otlow of

Tupelo. He hed eoitcen yard orcas the oireci and one on She

beni: of J.mbligbee ‘iver. Tals house wos tuilt by Tom Gibson,

row Mod onl ale an
 <

.

who hed © briok yerd norih of ‘ine -t. ond whose dsughier, LAXY,

Cont'd on page 730
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It was where the FederalBuilding is now. When MT. As Jo Browa,

who came from Pontotoc, purchased the entire block, he moved the

house down Hiekory St. opposite the J. B. Dalton house, and it,

with ancther story odded, is now the home of Mrs. Wilmot Vesey,

the mother of Mrs. C. C. Fast of Vemphis, Mrs. Leonard

Mrs. J. Be. Cusley, of Kosciusko, and the grandmother of Mrs.

Ruth Johnson (deputy Chancery Clerk). lirs. Vesey, now 90, is a

oi remsrkable mentality=her mind and memory as clear as

= has muchof ithe information contained:

By a strenge coincidence, the brick and plaster work in the

house was done by sllen Van Dozier, a contrcctor and the father

of irs, Vesey, wio received irom Or. Manning in payment, & young

Sgro maen—-slave,

"On the north side, whereMrs. D. VW. Houston lives, was the

two story fréme house ov Irs. Linsiey George, grandmother of Mrs,

Nisbet, which was Durnea; in its place, but later moved, was

built the house now owned by Houston Gilleylen.

"Next, was the two story brick building of We ie FOsey, the

lower pert of which was & furniture store snd the upper part a

hotel, Next, a sm&ll brick building used by Mrs. Pulliam as a

millinery shop. Then the LicNairy house, wiich is now part of

the Parkwey Hotel.

"In the next block in which is now the Baptist Church there

were no residences, only a few business houses, (On the south

side, the only house in the entire block was the residence of

Dre Viard, now iiss snnie Akin's,

"Bast of the Episcopal Church where is now the attractive

modern home of Mrs. Chas. E. Hamilton and Miss Willie Cunning-
Cont'don page #22 
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ham, was the homeof col. VW. F. Dowd, grondfcther of Houston

Gilleylen and Mrs. innie Gilleylen marles of Charlotve, Ne Co

"On the west side of the church (lot now vacant) was

the home of Mrs. Turbeville, later of Mrs. Spragins.

n;eross the street, the house on the corner of Columbus

was that of James Oldshue.

"Next, where the Presbyterian Church is, Dr. B. L.

Heteh, (father of Mrs. J. VW. Maynard and grandfather of Maynard

endEdmund Holmesand ofMrs. Garnet Clopton) lost two beauti-

ful Houses by fire, and later the first presbyterian Church on

that site was burned. The two brick columns, now standing, at

the entrance of the grounds, were coveredwith 1vy.

ns two story brick house on the corner was owned Ly Ce Co

Gifford who married Nina Knowles. IT burned some years ago.

"Between Long and Frenklin-on theNorth side, the Female

scademy, & large brick building was vhere the Gramusr School is

now=-and the two story building removed & few years ago to be

replaced by the High School was the home of Ulysses Mcillister,

his son in law, Higgason, futher of Geo. and M. Meillisler Hig-

gason, and Mrs. Edmonia Nichols,

"On the south side, lhe Sykes home to which reference will

be made later. Next to it, Dr. W. A. Evens, Sr. erected a two

story residence about 1880, which was destroyed by fire, and

hen built the Sem Plant house. He married Josephine Wyatt of

‘Merion, Ala, and was the father of Dr. VW. 4. Evans, Mrs. Addie

Evans Wynn, Wyatt Evens of El Paso, Texas, Tindall Evans of

Canannea, Mexico, and Herbert ifvans of Balboa Helghts, Panama
Cont'd on page #23
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Canal Zone, Next, came the home of Kirk Prewett, (later Watkins,

Eli jah Murphy and Herman Kilgo). On the corner, Dr. James lM.

Greene, who married Phe (alton, the parents of Dr. Walton S.

Greene, Mrs. MaryLou Ruffin, N. C., Gordon L., Daniel

and James M, Greene,

"Near Matubba was the two story home of Mrs, Annie £0)

Strong Clopton. It wes built. by Jim Beatty, father of John Y

Beatty. On. the other side of the street, on the corner, J.

Maynard (Mayor) lived in the house now owned by Mrs. Reaufort

Brennin, when it wus on the corner. a We Watkins moved

it from the corner znd built the house now owned by Reuben Flynt.

"Crossing the liobile & Ohio Railroed, the house of Chas,

Treas, on the hill to the right, was built by Col. Abner Prewetlt

and Nancy MeGeee, grandparents of Miss Phe Hampton, great grand-

tended to Matubba street and wes the meeting place on Sundays

of the Primitive Baptists. 'Parson' Gunn (Will Carlisle's

 

grandfather) wes the preacher, and the grounds would be filled

with vehicles of all descriptins., (Later, two of the Prewetts,

s
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two of the Gunns, and one other built for thelr denomination

“the brick church,) corner James and 'ashington, and in 1867,

when the congregation dwindled, it was sold to the Catholics,

"soross the street, the two story house now standing, was

built by Merk Prewett, who moved to Texas. It early became

the home of Gen. Elisha Strong (the grandfather of Mrs. Charles

Rice, of itlanta, and the grest-grandfather of Mrs, Georgia

Dorteh) and now belongs to Tom Fite Paine.
Cont'd on page #24 
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"On the north side is probably the most impressive place

in .berdeen,the large coloniel house built by Dr. William

Sykes and Rebecca Barrett in 1850-set back in a veri-

table forest of oak trees with a row of large magnolias lead-

ing to the street. Its stairway, lecdingfrom both front and

rear, meeting and erossing the hall, and again dividing to the

front and rear, is an architectural nasterpiece. Mrs. Thomas

B. Sykes, now in the advanced evening of life, 94, and her

daughter, Mrs. VW. B. Walker, deserve more praisethan can be

given, for the way they have struggled to preserve snd nmain-

tain the besuty of this stately memsion. ‘nother

Mrs, Thomas B. Green of Seattle is now visiting them. It

will be carried on by Dr. James 11. & great-grandson of

the original owner. .t the present time four cenerztions are

living in it. This was the place where were reered the first

wife of Col. Sale, the mother of Dr. E. P. Sale, Mrs, Feulkner

Evens (later Mrs. R. J. Morgen), Rvs. arly Cunningham, Mrs,

Je We Sykes of Columbus (grandmother of the Billups'), Cept.

Thomas B. Sykes (Mayor), Dr. Lucian Sykes, Judge Eugene O,

Sykes and Dr. W. G. Sykes.

"Beyond this, where Howard Murff lives, was the home of

Mrs. R. J. Morgan, It was formerly the home of Goodman, an

attorney and of JohnClopton.

"On the south side of the street is another very impressive

ploce-is the old home of Mr. W. R. Cunninghem, the grandfather

of Rev. Jim Cunningham and of T. 5S. Cunningham, Mrs. 3M

sLeker, Sr., Mrs. Ches. E. Hemilton, end Miss Willie Cunningham,

end Early Ewing of Scott, Miss. Mr. Cunningham moved to Mem-
| Cont*d on page 788% YY
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phis and then to Celifcornie, it was later leased by my grendfather,

ur. George Sykes, where he lived until he built whet is

now 'The (id Homesiead.! Ia the Cunninghem house, & brother, James

‘Turner Sykes, o commission merehent of kiobile, died from yellow

fever-the only case of yeliow fever over in ‘berdeen. He was

gre.t grendfsther of Hev, Lundy and Villlam Sykes, lirs, Sallie

Lundy Paine Fite, of Nashville and Miss Mary lou Sime of New York.

He was first buried i. the garden of ir. Willian i. Sykes seross

thestreet,andlater moved tothe cemetery. This place was

afterwards owned by my uacle, Col. Columbus Sykes, who wes killed

in Jumory 1865-and was later sold so Gen. Reuben Davis. It is

now owned by a relative of Gen'l Dzvis, Hrs. sdmonia Higgesor :

Nichols, who has in 1? many rare treasures,

"Next to1%, was built in 1883 by CharlesC. Heisen, a beau=

tiful two story building which burned a few yeers «gc while the

property of kr. Guston [‘herrell. It hos been the home of Tohn J,

leDonald, father of irs. Cleo MeDonald Young end Mrs, ruth

(Grenville) Sykes, Beyond it Ceptain an Englishmen,

reproduced an Lnglish Castle, whieh is now owned by Vill and

Walter Kimmel-and between those two homes, ¥r, ndrew J, nyown

built the house now owned and occupied by Clarence C. Brown.

In the long bloek on the northside, the only house was the

one remodelled and owned by Harold RB. Sanders, H., EB. Sanders

and Roger Vi. Sanders, edit end publish the ‘berdeen sxeminer,

having purchased it from the Estate of Major 8, A. Jonas, its

founder. This house was owned by Mrs, Josephine Morgan, who sold

it $0 iy. and Mrs. B. D. Thweatt, The house wns remodelled by

Mr. Senders in 1927, Cont'd on page #26
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"Prior to the Civil War, Sidney Jonas, a young Jew from

brother was afterwards United Stutes Senator from

that state, had been surveyor on the lehauntepec Railwey in Central

smerioca., When wir was declared, le wus in Aberdeen as & surveyor

in the construction of the N. OC. Jo. end Ne. LE. Ruilrocd, projected

from New orleens, through Jackson, Kosciusko and /berdeen 10

ville, bul never completed. He enlisted in :sberdeen, .Iier the

surrender he wrote the famous poe, 'Lines on ihe Back of a Con-

federate Note! at the Powhetten Hotel, Richmond, veoaE

to .Derdeen wiih some ol his courudes. He purchased a printing

press on credit and started the Aberdeen Examiner in 1866. He

married « sister of Thomas Jordan and Mrs, Cellie Kidd. Though not

a farmer,he must have he& prophetic visicn of the fermer's needs

end opportunities. Le persistently sald 'Every LimeCountry should

be a Livestock Country'='Every Former, after providing sufficient

pasiure und orepaering tu raise all necessary ood and feed should

plant every ouher evailable sere in colton, and then it would not

seriously malter waoether cotton brought 1l0¢ a pound or S¢ a pound,

it would be his anyway'=and 'Never fail to plow under some red

clover, lespedeza or peas each vear.' Now that President Roose~-

velt's Soil Conservation Program has made us 'Soil Conseious', one

looks back upon the prophetic words of Maj. Jonas in the Lberdeen

Examiner end wishes that had another 1ife to lead-that he might

treat land differently from what has been done. On the Parkway,

in the cenver of Commerce St., Aberdeen, is a monument to Maj.

Jonas erected by the Deughters of the Confedersey-on the back of which

is his famous poem, Cont *d on page #27
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"The homes of :Xaminer have been many. For many years

it was in che J, W. Jorden store on lower Commerce, For some

time it was up stairs over Kimmel's Bakery. In 1899, th2 plant

burned when it wes located upstairs opposite the old Gordon House.

py remained in the Kimmel building on <5, Meridian St. for 36 years

until Jan. 1, 1936.

"After moving from place to place for 70 years, it 1s at

last in a home of its own with a modern printing plant in a brick

Duljoing erected in 1936 bySanders Bros, on the site of the old

Clty Hall on East Commerce St,

"All of vhe property west of *The Castle' and running to the

M. & 0. tank wes tht of Mr, Vm. H. Clopton (grandfather of Mrs.

Georgi Dorteh, Mrs. Clarence Sivley of Oxford, and Mrs, Ben

MeFarlend). In 1887, it was purchased by Chas, Thayer of Bloom

ington, Illinois, and Thayer ive. wes opened. The residence was

built by Person Coopwood and now belongs to Monroe Howell.

"About a quarter of a mile further on the Gibson road, Herman

Coburn's father lived on the left and whereMrs. Jay Plant lives

on the right, there lived Ben Bradford, Mrs, Hardcastle of Mary=-

land (sister of Mrs. Maynard), and Chcs, Baring, who moved to

Teooma, Washington,

GLADNEYVILLE

"A deseriptior of the old homes ol Aberdeen would not be

ccmplete unless there was included those in Gladneyville, and

beyond,

"Starting at Commerce Street, going north on the eity line,

house of Mrs, Herbert Wavmen is not an old one, but just north,

about where Hlenwey. 45 begins to curve, on the side, was a
Cont'don page #28
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home, of Mrs, Pulliern, «nd further on Will MeDougell's parents lived;

and still lurther north about wo block 0.1 the present was the

home of illen Ven Dozier, father of Mrs, Vesey. On the west side

of th § street the two story brick house was built by Gen, R. li,

Bredford, 1aterowned by lirs. Susan Jinkins, James Dowd, Pr, 1. G.

Nisbet, Re. Bs McKee, now of lurphreysbore, I1l,, Le Bes Heller, and

Will Thomes, Next wes the brick house built for John Viley (whose

wife was Juliette Gledney), later it was the home of We A.

(father of Wm. and Jaek MoMillan) who efterwards moved to corner

oflonroe end Chestnut streets, and sold to Wilmot Vesey in 1870;

later purchased by Hrs, Ha, Be Peugk, mother of William G. (Button)

Peugh, Charles, !Millerand Mies Katie Peugh, Ib was demolished by

4 cyclone, April 20, 1920

"Where the Country Club was o few vears sgo, was the home of

Parson Richard G adney, a professor in the Female Kcademy, and a

brother of J, LE. Gledney, who onee owned a water mill on Smouaton-

chee Creek, Lifter thewar, Parson Gladney's wife taught school

in the house in the yerd, that had been his study. Later, Peter

Knowles5, who hzd lived near Becker, built in front of the Gladney

home, end used the Gludney home for = servantts house, He sold

tc George J. Leftwich, =nd it wes here that he lived for several

years before purchasing the Dr. J. VW. Eekford house on Franklin

St. It then became the home of Claude Milligan, ard was destroyed

by the Cyelone in 1920,

"Next on the South side was John Cerlisle, (grendfather of

Mrs. Herman Coburn; later of Gus Mexey (colored) and wes recently

torn down.

MONROE = Page #29
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of Miss Ida Kirkpatrick (now Mos, Juck Williams); next wes the

home of John Woods, (grandfather of Mic: lollie Voods)., It is

a log house, and is =till stunding.

"The one story brick house was built by Dastlak, then owned

by William Wilkes, grandfother of James L. Shell. He sold to

Moses P. Edle, who lived there, gave 1t to his adop ted daughter,

Irs. Charles leCandless, snd moved furtier west to the two story

freme building on the north side of the road. This house later

belonged to John lieek ther of Jim, les, and Everett Meek and

Mrs. Drew Morrow) c=nd now ‘belongs to Bob Pullen, former Chancery

Clerk and now Mayor of who had made a lerge fish pond

there, and is rreparing & pluce to retire to, if he sver gots

tired of being reyor.

"Back to the Host or Norta slide of the rozd, across from the

Gladneys was the home of Sam Holloway, whose son, Ira Holloway,

married a deughter of Col, Columbus Love, whose son, Sam Holloway,

was an attorney of Oxford «nd ilemphis., Later, Pat MeHugh, step-

father of Pat Bradley, lived there-and later, ill veauable, father

of the *Seven Vinsome Vambles! whose house just escaped the oy-

clone, but wes burned © Tew yeLrs ago.

"Next ceme Fill Head, vho married Jennie rerguson.

"in the next house, where the ¢ld road north, Zach 4,

Ferguson, (father of Mrs. Carlisle) wes born. It is now

owned by Mrs, Pat Bradley

"Following the old rocd to the leit was Dr. Benjamin Sims,

who married Polly Vasser, falher of Dr. Beauford Sims, end grend-

father of Miss Mary Lou Sims, of New York. It was later the house

of Joe Walton, brother in law of Robert Gordon, founder of Aberdeen,
Cont'd on page 430
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"Next was the home of Ben Gullett, inventor of the Gullet

gin, reference to which will be mede later, Next, the grandfather
: Cort *d onpage #29
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and £ ather of Mrs. (Dr.) Jemes M. Greene, Billy, George and Minter

Helton (mother of Walion Todd). The house was destroyed by fire,

and the property now‘belongs to Dr. J. M. Talker.

"Next, the home of Mr. Vassar, father of Col. Vi. H. Vessar,

Mrs. (Judge) Joel li. Acker, Mrs. (Dre) Benjamin Sims, end Mrs.

Cox; destroyed by fire;
18. Treas,

who contempleies developing thet section for suburban Homes.

taround the bend, on the right, Hezekiah kirkpatriok, who

sold to Drake, father of Jip, Cherlie, Ernest and Bert Crocker

Drake.

ny two story house next (where the new road is now) was.

gdie, later John Young end Zack Ferguson.

2 mile, in & pine forest
Voges LP.

Aeross the Food, back about 1-8 of =

was the two story house of James Snowden, -he father of Cole.

- alter Snowden of Noxubee county, and a ne.r rele tive of Bogardus

waowden, Of I |

the Eddie Stinson sirport vas the nome of Col.
n.eross from

grandfather of punbar Rowland, Director of and

Rowland,

History, at Jaskson.

the Egypt and Nettleton roads, lived
nat the junction of

Meson Cummings, a lawyer, who married imelia Watkins, & sister

of Dr. W. We atkins,

THE GULLETT GIN

"Ben Gullett wes a meGhanjesl genius. Beginning with an

old-fashioned 'Peck 111" in Gladneyville, he invented the

Gullett Gin. There wes & long brick warehouse running from the

old Ice Factory nearly to the Tombigbee River in which cciton was

Cont'd on page #3l

stored, awaiting the arrival of *'The Ariel’, 'The Belle|

and ' The Georgia Sykes', with cargoes of merchandisei

to return laden with cotton. This was obtained-an iron ater

and complete wood=-working shops were installed, and the gins

were manufactured,

"The 'Conservatitive! (published by Vesey & Vasser) in 18585

contained the notice of the dissolution of the co-partnership

existing between Gullett and Columbus Sykes. later, the firm

was Gullett, Gladmey &Bros. Two large castings, with the firm

nome moulded in each, are in the writer's possession.

"Later, Newton Beckett became Gullett's pariner, and before

the war, they separated-and divided the. territory-Beckett keeping

this territory, and Gullett moving to imite, ie,, where the gin

is now manufactured by the Gillett Gin Co.

"In Beckett's factory in Aberdeen, two Connecticut Yankees

were employed, to convert 'Squirrel-guns' into army rifles for

the Confederate army. One night, the plent was set afire, the

buildings destroyed, and never rebuilt; the two Yankees disap-

peared, and were never seen here afterwards.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD

"I have reserved for the last, the place about whieh I know

the n - 'The 014 |16 most fhe 0ld Homestead', erected in 1852 on Commerce and

Long Streets by my maternal grundparents, Dr. George iugustus

Sykes and Mary ‘nn where were reared Col. Columbus

Sykes, Dr. Willlam BE, Sykes (both killed near the end of the

Civil var), Georgiana Sykes, and Mollie E. Sykes (Hrs

E. P, Sale of
Cont'd on p age #32
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«It is one of the few ancestral homes “hat still remains in

the fanily of the original owners. In 1875, it came into the pos=

session of ny harents, Maj. augustus Jas. Sykes end Georglana

iugusta Sykes = and loter of thelr then surviving children, clifton

Rives Sykes, Bugene Lanier Sykes, and Mery Edmunds Sykes peacock.

nas withstood the ravages of time for

"The 01d Homestead’

end 1% looks as if it might endure for generations to

85 years,

Come »

cots, with iarge columns,

ngith like entrances Troe two oT

it is an imposing structure.

have come Go those within its walls.

many varying experiences

elankingsound of sebres has been heard as the {nvaders

Therethe

ss halls and up its vinding stair-

strode through te speceious ©ro

way, even {nto iis ost sacred apertments; the re the morricge

ain been solemnized; and

vut it has seldom beenrites have time and ag
there the mysteries

of life and death have often been enacted;

sunshine nf heppy childh

ce of the young end hopeful.

ood - noYx without the

withoul uhe

halo thot 1llumines the presen

nin everyone, there be instilled the love of home - &8 well

vine-clad cottage, it

as the love of country. Be the home, bul &

be

should ever /the the place upon which ome should look,

nce and affection.

gers with grectest revere

s no state like vississiopl, RDO county like

in after

y

"To me - there i

Monroe, no city like =- and no home like *The 0id Homestead
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supervision of Dr. %. A, Sykes. The lathes in this home were hand drawn by the

glovea ard the plaster m.de hy then still remcina. Four generations of the Sykes

family are now in this home, prs. T. B, Sykes, who is Oi, her

a" « wm “2 3 | |
Mra, WW. BH, Hiker, crandaazhter, Mrs. Dr. J. M. Acker, and creat-srandanzhter,

Corinne Acker.

The houses of colonfal architecture sits bck from the rod surrounded by

beautifal ma treeg, shribs »nd flowers. ‘the wide veranda vhich extends the

full length of the front is suwported by four large columns.

On eitherside of =a si t wali, which leads to the house, are two iron

is with beatiful furniture that was boufht

by post un the bee River to Aberdeen.

most outstanding article in this roomie an old

* 5

older There 2 also a beautiful mirror seven

"hig mirror res's on a marble slab held un by two 11% braces.

Noble slidin: doors lead to the dinins room. In this room there re old

fashioned side-boardas with beatiful ntia e 3ilver and of TY The

in- in this room is a larce mirror over the mantel This mir

the center
ror is &n a 2ilt frame, in of which is a2 beatiful clus of sravces. oranges,

and eineapnles of unusual design.

In the buck yard was the family rave yard; Dr.

uried there. Later, theywere removed to the cemetery.

For ahout 85

The old well that firnished water for the first occusants of thés home, still

rémning in the beck yard. (Material furnished by Mrs. W, B., Walker.)

d in nmerois other homes re to he found many niece: of art

which are of historic value.
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in nresenece of

tect. C. WW, Sz=nders AMustin Willis
 the sum of five thousandDollars and lastly the parties Augustin

Willis, Thomas C. Branch, William W. Topp, Parker Alexander, Samuel
Thos. C., BranchRagsdale end Robert Smith have purchased of Molly Jameg-~the whole
¥. %. Toopof Section No. Twenty Seven, in Township 14 8- of Range Seven Lagt-
Pe. Alexanderfor the sum of nine thousand Dollars. The above mentioned Lands
Samuel Ragsdale

Robert Smith

 purchased of Lotty James is algo in Township No. 14 8, of Range  No. Seven East. Now it is agreed and understood between the parties
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have GIVHEE AID GRANTED, and by these presents DO GIVE AID GRANT,

P
E
E

unto the Robert Gordon
¢ 2 a

Lt 3 ge

Fe 33% A We MA

And to his heirs, the said tract above descrived: 70 HAVE ARD TO

(

srestings:

HOLD the same, together with all the Rights, privileges, Immunities
8uw & A x i % 3 a

2% v 5i@ VALLI WP

and Appurtenances of whatsoever nature, thereunto belonging, unto

R
I
O
e
y

of Hay, in the year of our

R
R

: . ne the said Robert Uordon
and thirty four Letween the

‘nd to hig heirs and assigns forever,
3their Commissioner J¢ le HATUN, and tne Lhickssaw .

4 I
W

FT
7I
LI
S
G
T
O

igbears Gordon : : ; Jonn T y ler

I§ TESTIMONY WHEHEOF, 1, MARTIN VAN BUREN,
Lande ceded to

President of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, have Caused inese
ontotod wIaeK, on

letters to be made FATENT, and the seal of the GENERAL LAND OFFICE  thousand eight hundred 20d thirty-two with the

to be hereunto affixed,

fF TY 5 Vv MAMI B® Ree CTY OF WASHING i
OBR EY HARD Al THE CL1TY OF the

nineteentn day of uUctober

 

oroTERE Lioness . in the year of our Lord, one thousand eignt hundred
section tnirty-fiveaintownsnipfou Range seven “agi

ny
and forty-two and of the INDEPENDEKCE OF THE UNITED

 

ZH 5 ; i : 87 TES, the sixty seventih

aid aahlae INEN©IGETR Ane 

Lc deo
st ‘ontotoc, Vississippi.
0 CORSE CETRIe OEE

RY THR FRESIDENT @
A YX FRBOALUBNL o

Dam dy Sgn 2 aE FIEs 1 = 4 TN ey F 318 rifle ti 53 ] ! TT NTT a 5. ’ =

Lil V8 84 18 pe] &il the La 8 Free QF Ra UNUE LG i WALLAANSON, nec order 0 f the general nd office,
 

tenth Article of the Aforesaid Trealy of the “4tin. Hay, 4804 x (signed by the President)

Fo LE aE 5h
5% La Io p AEsa i ih  

. i : a : NOTE: This is copied from a photograph of the original record in
of ‘merica, ia consideration of tne premises, and

isi 3 . sn’ d 4 TP the Department of the Interior, Beneral Land Office,
with the Frovisions of the Said Treaty of 1834,

§ashingzton, D. C, The land mentioned herein was granted to

Robert Gordon, and is that on which Aberdeen is now situated.
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EDITOR & CHECKER

Evelyn Roee

DOCUMENT 3

AN OLD SALE BILLY

The following is a cooy of an 01d sale bill, advertising a sale

of land, slaves, and vaious chattes, the sale taking pluce in Aberdeen

in December, 1859, One of the Commigsioners, James H. Haughton, was

& lawyer fother of our townsman of that neme. Following

io a copy of this dooument, whioh by a queer act of fate, hoc been pree

gorved to this day!

"POR SALE
\ Oplendid

Prairie and Sandy Land
PLANTATION

150 Negroes
Mules, Cattle, Horges stock Hogs,

formingutensils, &o

The recl and personal Eatate of the late Gol. Thomao “randon, of

Aberdeen, Miss., will be offered for dale on the 13thof December

next. Solid consists in part of 1,880 acres of prairie and hame

mock land, situated 1 mile from the dopot on the Mobile and Ohio NR, R,

and 7 miles west of Aberdeen. Of this there are about 1,400 aores in a

~ high ot:te of cultivation. There is also o sandy land plantation situae

ted on the Tombigbee River, 1 le2 miles from Aberdeen, containing 0B3

acres.

Also a good Brick Yard situated in the town of Aberdeen with

B00,000 hardsburned brick on sald yard,

Also about 180 Negroes, raised in the gouth,and prineipally by

the degeased. Among the number is a good wagon maker, 3 £00d blacke

smiths, 1 soo carpenter and oshingt and 10 good bricklayers.

totes 1.These two documents wera copied from the Higtorical & Church

dition of the Aberdeen Exgminier, Sept. 15, 1929. Con't on Page 2

HOR
ROR

COU
NTY

;

SUPPLE
MENT TO

# 3

About 000 head of hogs, one-half of them pork and the others stock

hoge; about 100 head of cattle, 60 head of mules and horses} 13,000

bushels of corn; 80 stacks of fodder; 8 gin ntands; 1 sot of blacke

euith t00ls and farming implemente. 80 or 100 head of sheep.
Salo to begin on the 13th day of Decenbernext, at the dandy

Land Plantation, and will continue from day to day until all things

are gold.

Part ofthe above property will be sold by John C. MoNairy, as

Guardian, andpart by the undersigned as Executor of the said Brane

don,

Aberdeen, Miss., Nov, 10, 1868,

JNO. G. MONAIRY
JAS. He HAUGHTON]

oy.

ABERDZEN OWNED M & O BRANCH

It is 2 little known faot that the city of Aberdeen once owned

and oper ted the M, & O, R, Re branch to Muldon, operating 1% for

goveral years. It is said by 0ld residents thatthe oity bought

and operated the best locomotive and 00sgh ever used on tha line, the

ongine being eepecianlly good. Here ig a copy of tho contract by

which the city tranaferred tie title to the railway, the ancient

document being loaned us by Judge Acker, and copied ver batims

“This oontraot made and entered into this 34th day of Marg

Ae Do 1870, by and between tha Mobile & Ohio Rall Road Company and Wm,

Butler Duncan and Andrew Foster Elliott, acs Trustees and Mecelvers of

con'. on Page 3
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MONROE COUNTY | Fora Page # 3

| SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 3

gald corporation, of the first part and the 0ity of Aberdoon, of the

gaoond part,

JITHESOETHS That whereas, the 0ity of Aberdeen olaims to be

the owner in fee cimple of & certain of railroad, knownag the

"Aberdeen Branch Road", and whereas, the City of Aberdeen hig pro-

sured authority by a special Act of the Legislature of the fatate of

to own gall ond oonvey sald Brench Road the title of sald

wot being in words and figures as follows! vig. "An |Ant LO enable the

city of Aberdeen to own and asll or transfor certain Nell Road nroperty

and Privileges," seid Aot being on Pago two hundred and eixtyenine

(368) in the published laws of the State of Migelesipple

for the yoor 1878, tnd is referred to in this contract.

And, whereas, the City of Aberdeen horeinafter contracts for a

velucble consideration to sell and convey her rights, title, ond inte

erest in sald Branch Road to Foster Elliott, Trustees and neceivers of

the Mobile & ohio R. R. for the use ond benefit of sald Rail Noad Come

aly, after the discharge of the Trusts and duties imposed on sald

sunoan and ca Trustees ond Necelversg, aforesaid, Therefore it

is deolzred

First, that the sedd parties of the first part, agree and bind

thomselves as long as the said lobile & ohio NM. R. Co. 18 o corporation

and operates ite main line from Mobile, Ala, to Columbus, Kentucky,

sn the portion passing through and contiguous to Muldon Juneotion, 0

keep in good repair and operate the Aberdeen Branch Nail Road, include

ing regular connections dedly with at least one north and one gouthe

bound passenger trains, when guch are run,

don't on Page # 4

 

MONROE COUNTY Page 4
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 3

2de That no digorimination in freight or passenger tarifs shall

be made againgt ‘Aberdeen, and that charges per mile shall not exceed

thoge on the main line for similar service, with the sole oxoeption

that frolghts from local stations on the Branch and those from or

through Muldon Junotion may be otherwise regulated, but only when nege

esonry, snd to the extent required to prevent —ovement of freights to

and {rom Aberdeen as a competing shippingpoint,

Ode That the liobileand Uhio Rail Road Oompenywithdraw and cancel

the suit or suite it now has againgt the City of Aberdecn, Plaintiff

ana Defendant caoh paying their respective ocoste in gald sult or suite,

le That Wm, Butler Duncan and Andrew Foster Trustees

anc Regolvere of the Mobile & Ohio Rail Road pay into the Treasury of

the City of Abordeen, the gum of Pive ‘housand Dollars (85,000.00) cash.

5d. In consideration of the above ofthe Clty of Aberdeen

to convey to Wm, Butler Duncan end Andrew Foster Elliott, Trustees and

Receivers, as aforegeld of the Mobile & Ohio Fail Road, all her rights

title end interest in and to the above mentioned Branch its depots

and appurtenances.

signed,

We Butler Duncan,
Preast, MM. & 0, Re RN,

W. Butler Duncan
A. Fogtor Elliott

by We Booth Dunoon, ALS

Trustees and neceivera Me & Q,
Rail Road

(seal) M. & 0, R, R.
THOS, B. SYKES, (geal)

Mayor of the City of Aberdeen, Miss.
ATIESTS A. L, Willoughy, Sec.M, a Oe Re Re
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Alma D. Bremnan, Supervisor
Histroical Research Project
April 16, 1936

MONROT COUNTY

. OLD ASSIGNMENT # 3

Aberieen

1. Pioneers:

(a) O14 Settlements.

The land on which Aberdeenic situated was occupied byIndians until after the

Treaty of Pontotoc tn 1832. No settlament was made on the west side of the Tombig-

“beeRiveruntil'1537, "the white peoplebeing-exeluded”by a

was orizinally named Dunde~ by Robert Sordes, a distinguishedanand wealthy Scotchman.

The founder of the town took offence at the way the peovle pronounced the name,

Dundee, putting the accent on the instead of the last syllable, and renamed

it Aberdeen so the neople cculd not mispronounce it; both names were taken from his

~ beloved Scotland.

Aberdeen was a small community of about two hundred and fifty inhabitants. The

l1.nd was sold to white people or traders by an Indian Ghief, Matubba. Boing at the

head -of navigation on the Tombigbee River the city rapidol became the commercial

center of a large region of country in North Mississipoi and Western Alabama. The

capacity of the river was equal to sisanboat of large draught, and boats left the

vharf 1oaded with a cargo of twenty-five hundred bales of cotton. At that time

forty thousand bales of cotton was every season. This made trade to Aberdeen

immense and caused wealth and importance. Merchants shipped their goods by the

Tombigbee River from Mobile, where they came from the east by sea-going vessels.

At Aberdeen these goods were hauled by the planters for seventy miles around. Much

wealth accumulated here.

Great expectations were formed as $0 its future expansion, but these hopes

were disappointed by our own ignorance and folly. The lobile and Ohio Railroad was

then in progress and the engineers employed in locating it came to Aberdeen, and

 

' Monrde County, Hist. Research

to pay the sti demanded and the road was Sarria eight miles west of us. If the prop-

osition had been accepted Aberdeen would be today a city of not less than thirty

thousand people.

On October 14, 1869m the branch from Aberde-n to Muldon, nine miles in length was

completed putting Aberdeen in touch with commercial centers of the world. The Illindés

Central was built into the town in 1824, and the Kansas City, Memphis and Biruinghan

now the Prince was completed in 1886. Aberdeen is a lovely and interesting old town

and it is noted for its Anté-Bellum homes and citizens of note.

CAMARGO

Camargo had its beginning in 1850. After the Treaty of Pontotoc Creek had been

consumated and the fertile acres had becn made the property of the while man forever

many of the best families of Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, and Tennessee moved

here and built homes, which may be seen dotted over all this section. Clark Flace,

Simonton Place, and the Bennett place still fetain sha. naves of the stalwart men who

built then.

The Mexican a+ had Just been closed when Camargo vas Sulit, Co1.

Rueben Davis a resident of the county who in his long and brilliant career reflected

go much eredit to the county from which he came, headed the regiment, most of whom

came from this part of the country, which went to Mexico. While in that country the

regiment was stationed at a place called Camargo. Thus when a name was sought for the

new down it was but natural for some recently returned soldier to recall his sojourn

in the Cactus Republic and bestow upon the town the Spanish name of Camargo. Camargo

flourished and in a year or two there were half a dogenstores there. A man named M.H.

Buchanan, a substantial planter in the vicinity as well asa surveyor of merit, was

assigned the job of laying the town 8ff into lots which were later sold to prospective

settlers.

Among the merchants who located at the new town might be mentioned the name

of Edward Featherston who was one of the first to locate in the new place. His tomb-

 

offeredtocome‘throughthisplaceinconsiderationofomehuniredthousanddollars.

Ou¥ people were unaquainted with the ralivesd and its possibilities. ‘They refused

 

stone isstilltherebearing hisnameandtheinscription,EdwardFeatherston,Died   
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Camargo was at an early date a church town. There were two churches, Methodist

and Baptist. A school house was also erected and Rev. A.B.Feemster, a Presbyterian Se of £4000 ceLulers of County wae Frederick Weaver, for

minister taught the village school. Steamboats ascended the Tombighee River and old

Town Oreck regularly from “ovile to Camargo. It is said Yhge as many as 4000 vales : Su O01 Hon. lon

Of cotton were shipped RAST from this port.

‘ne building of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad in 1859-60 sounded the death knell

of Camargo as the Frisco Wwacked old Cotton Gin. The new railroad missed the town by

I
n

A
L
Q
0

several miles and the new and present towns of Okolona, Verona, and Tupelo Sprang up.

The only thing left to identify the old town is the cemetry and the few toubatonss

>
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Bs Early Settlements

Robert Coil.

Hone of the first settlers orMonroe County wes Frederick Weaver, for

whom Weaver's Creek, a famous stream in the county, was named. His dau-

ghter, Mrs. Dorcas Hollingsworth mothér of Hon. Lon Hollingsworth, a prom

inent citizen and several times a representative in the Legislature, told

of this fast to the Hon. James A. Bailey, for many years a prominent cit-

izen and surveyor of Monroe County, on Feb. 18, 1873. She was nen a very

old lady. The Following is the substance ot her interviews- 0

first settlement was begun in 1816 by Rive Frederick Weaver,

William Wise, John Gideon, and their families. These came. from Russell's

Valley, Tenn. togetuer, in the latter part of 1816; only one family lived

there at thet time,a Greek Indian 01d Billy {for old Indians had only

one name). This Indian was putting people across the river in a canee.

Thelr families travelled, in their route to this country, a road called

Gaines! Trace. Mrs. Hollingsworth, daughter of Fred Weaver, spent

Christmas holidays in Cotton Gin in 1816. There were five families that

made crops there in 1817. The above families were yoined by two others,

£1i Thames tae father of ifr. J. R. Thames, whodied not long ago; and

Fli Thames was thelr blacksmith. (William Wise went back

+o Russell's Valley and on his return brought a cat with hin. There

were bands of Creek Indians wahdering through the country. Billy Wise

was found deed and the cal was sitting on his body. He had been killed.

Cotton Gin got its name from a cotton gin built by the United States

government to encourage the Indians to make cotton crops, they burned it

up. It was built within the breastworks of a fort, built about 1740 Dy

the French army under Bienville; the Indians called it ''La Ma Tona' which

signified in their 'where they first strung the bow!'!.n

(Theabove is copied from a pager giving early traditions of this.county.)

)

ONROE COUNTY ~~ Page 23.
UPPLEMENT £0 &

ASSIGNMENT # 2 continued from page 1
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The following information on the early settlement of Muldon is copied

from a paper lent by Miss Georgia Dortch.

"The records in the County Court House in Aberdeen show the first

reference to the land, laser becoming Muldon, being patented by an Indian

named I- yim- a -tubby on February 6 th, 1836.

In 1836 on the 6th. of June, Armistead Barton from Frenklin County

Alabama paid $1800 for ie section34-35. The present Muldon is Sec. 34+
/
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T. 15 R. 6 East, loaroe County, In 1852 on the 15th/ of

November, Baylis W. Earle and E. A. Earle sold this land to the N.0.J..

and G.N. railroad company. Incideniially, Baylis W. Earle helped move the

Indians out of Monroe County.

"The records show also that at one time a suit was held over this land
Sapp

by Joe D. Bur, Morris Kitchen, Benjamin Curts,, navies.Alesander, who were

of the New York-Mississippi Land Companya Richard Anderson,

who owned practically all of the land now known as Muldon. The judgment

was rendered in favor of the N.Y.-liss. Land Company on October 16th, 1843.

"The M.&0. railroad came through at a plece called LouHatten, which

was the first name given the town of Muldon."

Capt. Tywone was one of the pioneersof this county. He built the

first corn mill in the county, where the Greenwood Springs R. R, Station

now stands. The old mill dam can still be seen about 250 yds. from the

station. He helped build the origimal courthouse at Hsmilton, and later

hepled construct the second courthouse at Athens.

John Wise, or "Peg-leg" Wise, as he was oftencalled was said to be

the first white child born in Monroe County. He was born about the year

1817. At birth one limb was much shorter and smaller than the other.

On the large foot he wore a size 11 shoe, and on the small foot, size 5.

He had a peg into which the short limb fitted, thus making it the same 
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length as tae other limb, His occupation wes digging wells and topping

trees. His father was Henry Wise, a cousin of William Wise.
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ASSIGNMENT #18

WORLD WAR

ARMY UNITS FROM MONROE COUNTY:

The only unit that went from Monroe County was Company D,

2nd. Migsissippi Infantry which became, on entering the United

States Service, Company M, 154th. Infantry, 9th. Division.

Coupany M, 154th. Infantry trainedat Camp Beauregard.

geveral contingents were sent from it overseas for replacements.

In August, 1918, the entire 39th. Division went overseas. How-

ever, it did not become a combat unit, although many of ite men,

being transferred to other divisions, saw battle service.

Monroe County had no unit in the 155th. Regiment.

There were eight hundred and nine men registered for

service in Monroe County; sixty-seven were rejected, some were

never called. The following lists give only a portionof those

who served. The Historiansof the only two (2) Post in Monroe

County have been unable to secure the records. We have cooperated

with them, but together we have only one hundred and thirteen with

company and rank,

Cont'd on Page #2

District #1 = ee en j : WORLD W AR
Monroe County Soldiers

with
Company and Regiment

Baker, Horace Leonard

Ballared, Daniel Eugene

Blair, Asbury

Bradley, Joseph Walton

Brown, Daniel Leather

Brown, William Halen

Bagd, Dr. Richard M.

Broyles, Littleton L.

Crosby, “herles Stewart

Crawford, Dudley Davis

Cra~ford, Howard Pearson

Camp, Jeptha J.

Gannon, Largus PF.

Conaway, Perry

Sox, Moman Terrell

Crawford, George H.

Uean, Carles Clinton

Depriest, James Willie

Taster, Amos Gilroy

Easter, Conley Sylvanus

Edwards, Jemes Pruitt

Eikner, Herman |

Elam, James Coleman

Elkin, ¥illiar Earl

Evans, Glen Washington

Co. VM, 128th Inf., 32nd Div.

Battery B. 137th Field Art. 38th Diy.

Co. X. 150th Inf. 38th Biv.

Co. 140th Inf. 35th Av,

Co. FP, 119th Inf., 30th Div.

C0. G, 328th Inf., 82nd Div.

Ved. Corps att. to 146th “1e1d Art.

M. O. R. S. 26th Div.

‘Machine Gun Co. 327th Tnf., 82th Div.

6th Filed Signal Bat®slion

Machine Gan Officers Training School

Co. M. 155th Inf., 39th Div.

Co. G, 310th Inf., 77th Div.

So. 1, 6th Bu. Heplacemert.

328th Hepair Unit, Air Service

Co. M. 154th Inf.B9th Div.

Co. M. 127th Inf. 32nd Div.

Co , 5lst Inf., 6th Div.

So. B. 109th Inf., 28th Div.

Co. I, 148th Inf., 37th Div.

Co. D. 312th Inf. 28th Div.

Hdq. Co., 161 Inf., 41st Div.

15th Co., 20th Engineers

Yeoman 2nd class, U. S. Navy
§

Go. ¥. 128th Inf. 32nd Div.
Cont'd on Page 
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Frazier, George Alien

Finley, James Prahik

folley, Arthur Varlon

ton, Tay! iH

#1, Tennedy Yewn

isney, George illorrisoa

Harpies, Harvey Oviagton

dorple, Otho Bro n |

Haynes, Aubrey O.

Hill, Green B.

f#olladay, Raniel Talmage

Howell, Tirby GC.

Irvin, ¥illie ¥oran

Jone, Besil lester

Jones, Hawpid “vane

Jones, Ira Boggan

Jones, John Allen

Sondwick, ¥arshall Glover

Taight, Arnie Oliver

¥ aynard * Frank oH. -

Joel O.

Franklin Cerry

Oldham, Joh n H,

“havles 5,

Paine, Thomas Fite

Peeler, “roest

8 2)
Ads,

¥. Ge C0., 1558h Inf., 39th Div,

Jesman 1st lass, u. Se Xawy

“a, A, 277%h Iaf,, 82nd Mv,

Sap Jo. & 78th Jo., 6th ¥arines

BY Lel., Saval Aviation

gist Jas. “o., 187nd De-ot Brigade

Go. ¥. 149th laf & Co. If].

6. A, ond Tesin. Tegt. & 83rd Div.

218th ¥schine Gua Yo., 80th Dv,

Dent. |

Jo. J, Dev, Bn. # 2, 16nd Depot Brig.

Cus. Det,, 28th Viv,

vod, Det., Camo Wheeler, Ge.

Jeamon 2el., Je o Jovy

"0. 1, 325th Inf., 8202 Dv,

+88. 20, 18, 162nd Brigade

§1st Jo., } 6th Rec. Bn., 5, B.

Jo. BE, 327th Inf., 3°24 Div,

25. Os 20%h Ba. J. 3. Guards

general Hoepitsl #38,0D.

Jet. Sapnly 6ffice

“0. F, 210th Eng. 10th Div.

Battery 217th 71814 Artillery

Zo. Le 118th Isf., 30th Div.

Amey Sepvice Corps. Judge Adv, Gen, Jept.

Ges. 20., 162nd Depot Brigade

Cont'd on Page #4
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Palmer, John Clyde

Arthur

Pickle, Usorge Burley

Pope, Uy T.

muillin, Grover vleveland

Reedy, Millard Cup

Ree'y, Ernect Zlmer

Renfro, ‘homa:

lenfro, Jelter He

Ridings, George 7ashington

Robertson, luther RH.

Rogers, Jimnie Clinton

Rye, Amos 0.

Rye, Burnie #oodfin

smith, Charlie BE.

smith, Jamexm, '.

Stocuard, 74111am Henry

Studdard, “slton R.

short, Thurston

dims, Charleg Elonzo

guith, Bartley Et.

Smith, Stanton

Smith, Rowdy

Spears, Falter i.

Stoddard, Clarence Lee

Studdard, John Russell

gtravbridge, Elbert Kirk

Co. B,” 162nd Inf., 41st Div.

30th Co., Transportation Corps.

Co. A, 153rd Inf., 39th Div.

upoly Yo., #303

Co. “. Inf. & Central Rec. Of.

Co D., 157th Inf., 40th Div.

seamen 2cl, Us. 5 . Ravy

Co. ¥. 163nd Inf., 4lst Div,

So. #. 154th Ind., 39th Div.

Yed. Det. 213th &

Co. , 4lst EIngincers |

So. EB, 18lst Inf., 4lst Dlv.

Co. #. 183nc Inf., 4lst Div,

¥. 3. Co. 155th Inf., 39th Viv,

Ces. Co. 7, Reorkit Dent.

Co. 30th Inf., 4th ilv,

Pireman lst Cl., U. 5, Navy

Vo. ¥. 113th Inf., 29th Div,

8th Yo., ¥ain Training Depot

sagon Ck #5, 23rd Engineers.

Hd. do., 327th Inf., 82nd Div.

Seaman 2 el., U. Z%. Navy

Co. I, 5lst Inf.

ed. Det., 128th Inf,, 32nd Div.

CO. D, CeRuluy G.H.Q.

Casual Det., Air Service

a Inf.

Cont'd onPage #5 
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TACKETT, Elgar

Tackett, Nubern S.

Thompegon,

Thompson, %ill

#aldrop, Joseph -.

West, John Thomas

shite Edward G.

David Ai0ert

#ilson, John Allen

ise, Curtis Anthony

ar og po TA Bes. aan w= i

antes, oF ad bo Loa

Acker, Dr. James Milton

Daemmer, Ralph

Dahlem, Julien A,

Garner, Dennis Elmore

Heard, Henry (Hal) Thomas

Heard, Malcolm Jameson

Martin, Bob Lacy

Nickles, Mercer

Sanders, Roger

Webb, Stephen

Whitaker, Kirby L.

Carlisle, Robert Gunn

McFarlane, Graham A.

0
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83rd Nenlacemenis

Co. I; 304th AM, Train, 70th Viv,

“o. . 2nd Tr. Inf.

30. vev. Bn, #3, 182nd DL, B,

Co. I, 133rd Inf., 3lat Div,

0. 150th Inf., 36th Div.

476Asr0 Souadron |

| : lke{ \ iN TE Ee
J ’

=, JE. i ow, ey 4 on, on a Pe $

50. PD, SOA Bn, US Ouards

0. L. 320 Inf., BOth “iv.
2 4 . : : go ww

“og, A, 28th Inf., lst & 0. 3
Pershinzg's Cuard of Fonor

“0. 418 Recruit

Co. F, 116th Motor sur, Tr. 41st Div,

Major Medical Corp., 309 Field
© Artillery, 78t8. Division

Pvt. 17th. Div. Co. Kk, 5th. Inf. Co. A
84th. Inf.

lst. Cook

Corporal, 55th. Inf.-7th. Division

Private, Company 18, Recruit Depot

Private, H. G. Co, 327 Inf. 82nd. Div.

HALC

Rejected

2nd. Lieut, 34th. Infantry.

Pvt. lst. Class, 303 Field Signal

Pvt., Casual Co. #90 from 8-29-18 to
9-37-18, 7th. Rec. Bn. to 11-3-18, to

Co. F 2nd., Group Replacement &
Training to date of discharge.
Lt. Co. L, 308 Inf, 77th. Division

Corp. 8th. Co. 35th. Inf. Central
Machine Gun Officer's Training School.

Cont'd on Page |
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Lann, Felix Jerome

Mailer, Frank Beeks

Mims, Robert

Heard, Joseph M., Jr.

Gilleylen, Houston 8.

~ Tubb, Talmage Brice

Allen, Keith Irvin

Tubb, Carl Greely

MeCullen, Ira Burdine

MONROE COUNTY Page #8
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- WORLD WAR
iE

Sergt. 304 Eng. Training School.

Corp. Co. M, 154th, Inf. 39th. Div.

Navy - Yoeman, lst. Class

Ensign, 2nd. Officer's Training Camp.
Boston, Miami, & Pensacola

2nd. Lt. Inf. Rep. Camp, 1632nd. Depot
Brigade.

2nd. Lts. 5lst. Aero Squadron, Air
Service.

Yoeman, lst. Class, Co. 106, Transport
Service.

Printer, lst. Class.

sergt. Co. M, 154th, Inf, 39th. Div,

Cont'd on Page #7
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ls Awarded:

ey Sas. - Silver star (United States) =

March 230, 1939, for gallantry in aotlonat Cuisy, France

on the night of October 7, 1918. Also Medal of Honor, French, in

tion of service.

iypom L. Broyles, Aberdeen - Three service strips.

R. G. Carlisle, Aperdeen - Distinguished Service Cross.

4, Alvin P. Duncan, Smithville, or Distinguished Service Cross.

§, Curtis A. Wise, Gattman - Croix de

0 in 155th. Regiment:

We have been able to secure the names of only three men

who were in the 155th. Regiment. They are!

Burney W. Rye

George Allen Frazier

Jeptha J. Camp

= The following lines are copied from a letter written by

Harold Cowley to his mother, Mrs. E. E. Cowley, Mississippi,

landing in Prance.

i shee aves The houses here are so quaint and interesting.

All made of stone and Just alike. Even the barns are of fo

with tile roofing. The streets are very narrow. The railroa

cars and engines are only half as large as ours in the tee

States. The people wear shoes with wooden soles. They aren't

much on speakingEnglish except to count money."

The next is from the same boy later on.

"Dear Folks: - I have now, only time enough to merely mention

'd on Page #12
the trip I took when on leave. Cont
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"lL went through the Alps visiting Paris and several other
interesting places, one of which was Grenoble - a beautiful place
of 80,000 set right down among the mountains, it being the only

pass across the Alps in that part of the country. The scenery is
the most wonderful that can be found anywhere. Grenoble is made
up almost entirely of apartment houses, and there is only one
apartment in the whole city with a bath tub! Tileyare a century
behind the United States in everything."

The following was copied from a letter written in Russia.
Rugsia, April 1919 -

"Dear mother} - You mey think I'm crazy for coming up here,
and I, myself, have wondered Just why. We left France for England
February 26, 1919. Stayed there at Park Royal in the outskirts
of Lendon for several weeks. That was a period of waiting that
I really enjoyed. Leaving Englandwe came up through the North
sea, around Norway into the Arctic Ocean then down to the White
Sea. Our cam» is about 300 yards from the sea.

"We are nearOnega, and Archangel is not so far away. Our
work is to repair railroad tracks and build bridges that the Bol-

sheviks have destroyed.

"This is certainly a wild snd desolate country. All one can
see are hills and trees, swamps and lakes and snow. The lakes are
frozen over and everything else covered with snow. The ice gets
from three to fifteen feet thick which in May, they say, Hogtns
to break up and float away. It never gets dark, really dark, here.

Comt'd on Page #13
TAR ——

. Note 1: Extracts from letter writéen by Harold Cowley, Worla Warsoldier, to his mother, Mrs. E. E, Cowley, Amory, Miss, 
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It is nearlylO P. M. now and I can see to write this letter.

Along about 11 o'clock it gets to be twilight, then at 2 or 3 A. M,

begins to get lighter.
#The fuel for everything is wood - even the Railroad engines

use wood. We are rationed by the English and they don't believe

in feeding their soldiers much. Money is no good to anyone here

for there is nothing to buy. The Russians haven't anything and

all they are after is something to eat. I've heard of people get-

tingseal skins and other furs fora little canned goods or for

a pair of shoes."

"The following letter™is from the pen of Frank Longley, a

former Aberdeen boy, now serving in France with the 23rd. Regiment

United States Engineer Corps ........... ..Frank is only nineteen

(having volunteered). . cee aes civ

Dear Folksa:

"We are at the front now, right up among the 'big boys!.

I can hear them banging now. It seems that they never stop.

Wehaven't been ag far as the front line trenches yet, but are

s0 close that we keep our gas helmets andmasks always with us,

whether at work or asleep.

"The Germans try to send their seroplanes across now and

then, but they don't have much luck. They get scross all right,

but there are mighty few of them thet get back. These French
planes certainly go for them. Have already seen two fights in

the air. They were thrilling indeed, The first I knew of it

was a warning to get under cover, in order to keep from being

photographed, so I get behind a big tree, and watched through

the branches. Cont'd on Page #14

* Copied from the Aberdeen Examiner April 2nd, 1918,
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There were two German planes, going like the wind, and shrapnel

bursting all around them. About this time, three Frenbh planes

came ug to finish the job. The Germans tried to fight them

off, but it got too hot for them, and so they turned around,

and made for home with the French planes right in behind then.

They got one of the German machines. It fell, turning end over

end, and the mutilated bodies of the occupznts were found later.

What became of the other plane, I don't know.

"We are rightwherc we can realize what real war is. I can't

—tell you—of the hardshipg=--of the boys in the trencheg---we are

not sllowed to but I would like to get my hands on the suy that

started this telk about Sunny France. It rains eternally and

dey before yesterday we had a six (8) inch: snow. I have eaten

mud, slept in nud, worked inhud and dreamed of mud. I Suess

Lue hsrdening process at Washington Barrock is about the luck-

iest thing that ever happened to ig." When we get Back home,

we will have to learn to Le civilized all over again.

"Gee, Whilliken! It would seem like heaven to walk into

a real house with floors and carpets and curtains, a table with

> Lablecloth on it and a bed with sheets, and a real bathtub.

There is one thing thst I must. speak of and that is the work of

the Y BHO. A, It the best thing that has been done for the

men since ths war start They follow the men right up to the

trenches. You can find them in dug-outs, in an old deserted

barn, in a room left in a deserted house and in tents, every-

where they follow us and offer the men comfort and relaxation,

with a warm, dry place to come to when off duty; magazines and

books to read, tables to write on, with stationery and envelopes.

Cont. on Page 15 
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"Of all barr:ges, surely it was the worst. Prom far rest to dis~-
tant east the clenents were a Flares still came up over the

nill and az fer &Way on either hand sg the eye could sce anu they

bed been multiplied manifold and sbove 211 was Lhe din, the mighty

&

er or the heavy artillery, the ghri-k of shells s¢ they sped on
rytielir way of uiseion an. estruction, an. the sharper crack ofthe

lighter guns. There was no intermission, and no variations; there
10 distinguiehing one sun from its fellows wut all mingled in a

he sere@ching of shells blended into & Righty wail.

The booming of the gune gave ¢ oTsokling sensation like ge if the

soun..s accomnanying the burning of z= house were magnified 2 thouse

and times the wore "nell" ives cut a faint idea of what I am try-

deacription of goin: over the top & portion of

wail Or Pe)

"tt was different fron what I thousht it would Le. I expected us

gll to rise and start st the same Lime but we didn't. 1lhere was

e& low embankment around the bench whel'e we were located. A Yank

ent 10 ac anu directed us when t0 +0 Ly SOUR, Two

or three nen would +0, then when out of elight, =nothersquad. Fife

ally this men was beckoning to my squad, and muttering to the other

boys. I suess, we'd better £0," I started forward. The other

boys wenl alongside. When we came to our Big, burly coruorzl, he

was in leurs; he could not go, for he was wounded. 50 we three set

out without a leader, bu: just as we were surmounting the embanke

ment, Rake, Lhe man on my left, stiffened and fell heavilly, + thought

alnost flippantly, "Poor fellow, he is desd.®

(Con't on page 17) 
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"Then I looked to the front. Instead of a company marching Zlor-

fousl; as I had suppoged + would see, the boys were sll strung out

over the hillside and in shellholes or prone on the ground and all

banging a way with their rifles, so, I plunged into the first shell

holl which happened to be a very smell one -- it was made by a one-

poncer shell. But a smell place wac better than none, go, I began my

part of the battle there. “he boys lsughed zt me se long as I was

with them for they sald 1 had my feet hidden and thought 1 was come

pletely concesled from the enemy.” =

"io my great surprise, down in the velley, directly ahead of us

lage it was Romagne-sous '‘ontfaucon out I did not

know if for deys. The mein thing now was not what place it was but

how to get the Sormans slut of it,

nd turned ny attention to my chau-chay. 1 had not yet been

teught how to shoot it" but evidently it would shoot, so, losdingit

] set it down 2 d have been and began trying to work the

thinz., 1 tried this ng anc then that and finelly 1 accidentally

let loose 2 contreption and the thing went "Bau®. I looked to see if

it ves ponted tows he Germans and it was, so, 1 nad not hit any of

our men. it was shot and though I have since wished it

had been on sutomatic, perhaps it wae lucky that it wasn't.

"Then 1 began firing at the Germans zining es best I could with

the 0l¢ bPlunderbuss. Soon it jJemmed, but 1 had 1t working agelin in a

Jiffy. This haprened again snd agoin and finelly when I had shot abot

thirty rouncg, wes losing some of my feer, and beginning to enjoy it,

Cameron struck his head over the embankment and yelled, "Quit shooting

with that chau-chay."

(cont'd on page # 18)
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"So here I was in the midst of & battle with orders not to shoot.

l wes lost to cuit but #5, afraid not to for, I did not know who had 3

told him to tell me to quit. 1 had shot at the town and the woods to

the left and the field beyound but could have no definite aim and do

not know whether I hit anyone or not. I had = close call there for a

bullet kicked up the earth just benecth my left knce, which at the

time wag about six inches above ground.

"Ag I had nothing to do, I looked zround for better protection.

YUrectly in my front was = lar-e shell hole. I loaded Hp my be-

* -~longings snd made & dash for it, arriving safely.

"An? then fool-1like 1 stuck my head out to walch the happenings.

My, how I did wish for a zood old Springficld anc through my thoughts

came running the "And this ie nattle; and this is a battle."

and "I'm a participant in 2 battle. %

"The rifle Fire kent up, and still the bullets wnizzed, and the

big guns boomed, end the shells crashed. After an hour of it, 1

began \to wonde™ if we would have to say we had failed in our attack

and wait until night to withdraw.

"And looking arounc, I saw to my right, a still, prone figure with

a non-com's belt on. It wes poor Flynn. He had gone over the top

bravely at the hesd of the platoon et exactly 8:31, Le was as dead

as a door nail with a bullet scuarely betveen his eyes anc another

through his right knee.

"In the next shell hole to my left was a wounded boy, the bldaod-

iest man I have ever geen, I think. A bullet had hit his fore-head

and eircled around his head thus cuttinz a long gash. 1 thought of

going over to his assistance but decided not to as he wes doing fair

ly well it scemed and the bullets were flying thick and fast.

(cont'd on page 19) 
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"I looked back up the hilland saw Rake's rifle wiggling about so
~

I decided he was not dead and perhaps anot seriously wounded. It happ=

ened that the bullet that laid him flat on the ground had only grazed

the side of hie head and raiseda knot without cutting the skin though

it went through his helmet and messkit. I had thought of running and

getting his springfield before 1 saw him using it.

"But of all fools, the worst wes theman who Jumped but of a shell

hole and risked tne flying bullets merely to light his

"I looked toward the nill to the right. Over a little of the hill

came some fifty grey-green waving white nenkerciniers. Im-

mediately a murmur went along our nillaide, "Don't shoot; they're

giving

"And I watched them until they were taken in town py some Ysnks

who rose out of shell holes in their paths and not a one of them had

been hit oy either bulletor gragment of& shell.

"But even though, these ted surrendered, 1 was still

afraid that the battle would last until night. Finally, I looked far

to dhe southwest and there on the skyline of the nill was a figure of

a man standing out in bolc relief. A few woments later there were

three of them and every few moments when I looked back there were more.

"However, my attention wes divided between them and some Germans

who darted back anc forth behind& stone wall in the edse of the

town. Bullets knocked up bits of stone from its top and I wighed to

gh=zre in the sport.

"FPinslly a whole battalion of Yan:g had come over ithe hill

to the southwest and were marching up the country as if to aid us

but had a long way to come and thelr pace was slow.

Cont'd on pesge #230)
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Just in front of me was a larger shell hole and beside it lay a

still figure, which lookec¢ quite familiar. I reasoned he must be

dead or he would have got into the shell hole but as I looked the

dead came to life, turned his head, nd seeing, he winked at me.

Did you ever have a dead man wink at you? It almost gave me that

impression, though he was much alive and afterwards became my buddy.

His name was Banholzer.

"Presently as the Yanks agtosdthe way, win hspoensd to be the

Second Battalion of our regiment, advanced, a German broke from the

ticket a top the hill opposite us. Perhaps he ‘intendedto warn his

comrades in the village that they were in danger of being surrounded;

Gung popped at him and I graboed by chau-chay with the same feeling

and zest a hunter experiences when 1 a cguirrel. Before 1

could shoot, the Hun had dived int» a shell hole.

VICTORY

"It seemec strange to me thatthe second Battalion couldmarch on

SO complacently &s it a apoeared to me that they were not meeting a

great deal of apposition. At length I sensed that fewer bullets were

flying in my vicinity. Perbane the two elements were getting what

one had formerly, or the Germans were turning their attention to the

new-gomers.,

"As the bullets were not whistling so briskly, I took a notion

to get down abreast the foremost boys so I could use my gat and not

hit a Yank. A series of runs from shell hols to shell hole soon

brought me there but now a little hill was in my way. I was sug-

gesting to ny comrades that we negotiate the distance, when, of all

horrors, two American shells whizzed over and landed there. Ger-

man shells were bad but these were worse anc we scampered back up

the hill to get away from otheres that might follow, which soon

(Cont'd on Page #21) 
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hsopened. 1 don't remember running from a German shell but I did

from our own ana nade time, to0}

"aA flare was sent up and the bis guns lifted anc two or tnree

salvos struck the town anc tore great holes in the houses enc roofs

right before our eyes.

the Yanks on the opposite hill had come abreast of us.

Two hundred Germans came out of the raw up to taem; 8a few

egsceped over the hill and the battlc was over. Doublless they were

well-nigh ag the 125th infant:y had attzcked on the right

of the town, we RoRrace6 frontal attack and the second Battalion

had gone in to the left, Bo they could do nothing lesc than run or

sive up.
|

mp calm ensured, anc we set to work gathering up our wound a."

Vy. Baker's book is of much value becsuce the material is

first-hand,and we might continue for days the stories he tells.

He is = memberof the Historical society, and has furnished us with

valuable information.

BI STINGUI SHLD AGUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFI CERS:

From a fellow soldier, Horace Baker, the following accountis

given of Daniel W. Birds! active service in the World Var.

pDeniel Wayne, oldest of the three children of lH. Early anc Ells

(Jones) Bird, was born Feb. 26, 1896. The family lived at that time

‘where W. A. Jsudon now lives. Later, put while Deniel wees a small

child , hig fether bought part of the Jons estate and built the

housewhere he and Mrs. Bird now reside. This is about half a mile

from the old Rural Hill schoolhouse.

Deniel had a heritage to be proud of. He was a great-grandson

of Judge Waitsell ‘fucker, who was & brother of Tilgham Tuck

(cont{ i on Page 33)
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er, and who served for fourteen ye:.rs as Probate Judse of Monroe Co=-

unty. Bota of his grandfalners vere Confecerate soldiers. His grand

father Bird was wounded et Corinth, and his grandfather Yones was

captain of & honroe County Company .

Daniel's life before joining the army dic not differ from that

of other co.nty boys. He attended tae neighboring. “urel Hill school.

He dic well in his studies, but did not choose to pursue courses be-

yound the rural school. He was slencer end active and was a £00

basketball player, which was & new thing in the rurel schools st that

time. He was a likeole young fellow anc copular with his fellow-

He was generous to & fault anc would not willingly hurt

the feelings ol any one. He she pubbling over with fun, and

delighted in tenging thoce he liked,

wnen the call to arms came, enlisted in the company that

wag being formed in “bepdeen. This was mace part of the First Miss-

issippi, which when sent to camp Beauregard, Lg. peceme the 115th

Infantry. After the period of training at Beauregard, baniel went

over-ceasg anc was ior & time & member of Company D, 1l63rd Inf. Later

he beceme & member of Company B, 38th Infantry, 3rd Division. It

was with tnis division that fe went to the Front. In the Aisne-llarne

Drive Daniel was mortally wounded and three days later, on July S51,

1918, he diec¢ in one of the advanced hogpitels. He was buried in one

of the cemeteries year the baeitlilefield.

After the close of the mar, his body was returned home for burial.

An enormous Crowc attended the funeral and interment in Sartor or

New Hope Cemetery, near his boyhood hove. The American “egion Post

of Aberdeen buried him with military honors.

The Aberdeen Post of the American Legion was named for him,

This will assure us that hig memory will not goon be forgotten.

(cont'd on Page 24) 
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"And Glory guards with solemn round

The bivouac of the dead".

"MONROE COUNTY' HERO!

The casuzlity list, the past week, contained the name of

Mr. Daniel W. Bird of Quincy, Migeissippl ae heving been ‘killed

in action! on the battlefield in France. This is the first lon-

roe County man to make the supreme sacrifice for his country.

All honor and praise is due this gallant soldier, who, in the gay

young morning of his life, cheerfully went out at the cell of his

country, and sacrificed his life upon the altar of Liberty and

Freedom. lr. Bird volunteered in Company M, when it was organized

in Aberdeen about one year zgo. His record at Camp Beauregard,

and 'Overseas'! has been stainless, and his memory should be revered

unitil Freedom perishee from the Earth, The Examiner joins patriotic

26h everywhere in tendering sympathy to those near and dear to him,

He sleeps the sleep of the brave. Peace to his ashes *

when war was declared Dr. Richard M. Boyd immediately vol-

unteered his service, April, 1917. He wes sonnissioned First Lieut-

enant in June and was ordered to report for duty July 3, 1917, at

Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, where he received his military training.

He sailed from Campt Merritt, New Jersey in December, 1917,

and returned to the Statss in July, 1919.

He was sent to Libourne, France, to make sanitary survey

of this area, previous to arrival of troops and there established

£ hospital, which later made Training Center Number 2.

Cont'd on Page #235
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He was actively and continously engaged in four major

comp&aigns without the logsof & day -=- Champagne-lMarne, Defensive;

Aisne=Marne, Offensive; gaint Mihiel, Offensive; Meuge-Argonne,

Offensive.

He was twice gassed, each time refusing to give up his post

of duty. He got mustard gas in second battle of Marne, July, 1918,

and phosgene gas in Meuse-Argonne Camp&ign October 7, 1918,

On March 230, 1929, he was awarded a gilver Star by the United

States War Department for attending two hundred And

soldiers in one night, very aifrioult task. This gallantservice

wes at Cuisy, France, on the night of October 7, 1918, while

serving ss First Lieutenant Medical Corps, attached to the 146th.

Field Artillery.

After the Armistice was signed he wae with the Army of

occupation in Germeny until March 1, 1919, when he was granted

permigsion to attend the University of Nancy, France, doing

post-graduate work in the Medical Department, special study being

‘given to internal medicine.

While in Naney, Dr. Boyd was awarded a Medal of Honor bY the

French in recognition of his gervice. He réceived his promotion

to captaincy in May, 1919.

After his return to the United States he was mustered out

of service at Camp Shelly, Mississippi.

Curtis Anthony Wise* enlisted in Company M. 154th Infaniry,

39th Division on July 2, 1917 at Aberd=en, Miss., but was later

transferred to Company A., 28th Infantry, Lst Divigion in which

unit he saw oversees As & first class private he train-

ed at Jackson, Miss.

*Material secured from records in possession of Horace Baker
(cont'd on page26) 
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and Beauregard, La.

He salled {rom Hoboken, New Jersey, April &3, 1818, and ar-

rived at Brest, France, May 7, 1918. He went, into Camp Pontanezen

but-onlyremained two days before going to the front.

He was actively engaged in several battles--Cantigny, Na 30;

June 1-July7; Alsne-Marne, July 18-23; Sanersis—

Sector (pif.) August 12-25; st. Mikiel, Sept 12-18; Meuse Argonne,

Oct. 1-4. On Oct. 4, 1918, he was seriously wounded in cattle.
-A gun. opilletpassed through the left chest, penetrating

the left lung, close to the heart. He entered the hosnitel at

Base 56-A, Alleray, France, where he remained from Oct. 6, 1918

sometime in Nov. of the geome vesr, al whieh time he was sent

to & convalscent camp £0 Paryy-sur-Ssult.

- Rejoining his old outfit at Goldhausen, Germany, Jan. 12, 1919,
ie remained as = member of the armyof occupation until he c<ailed

from Brest, France, Sept. 1, 1219, bn the Leviathan as a member of

Company B. Composite ReZtinent Pershing's Guard of Honor.

awaraesd the Jreiz de suerre, fourrsguerre, Victory Medal

with six battle clasps and a lapned bution (fo wound).

His service was gallant and we can ¢o0 no lese than honor

Curtig Vise 2s a Monroe County hero.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS:

"Alvin P. Yuncan, Smithville, sergeant Company D, 16th IN-
fantry, near Sedan, November 7th, 1918, led a daylight patrol

agalnst a machine gun displacement of the enemy, which blocked

the aivance of his company. Although his patrol was wiped out,

he pressed on alone, capturin: the German mechine gun and gunner

&nd breaking up the nest. Uncle: Joe Bennett, Suithville."®

%Mississippi~The Heart of the 3outh-Dunbar Rowland, Vol.1l Page377|
(cont?d on Page 27)
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ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:
The Red Croes snd Home Demonstration Department rendered

valuable service during the World War.

The Red Crossl work in Monroe County was well organized,

with chapters both in Amory and Aberdeen, but every town and

village formed auxiliaries and did their full part, Aberdeen

and Amory worked ss separate chapters for some time, were later

united with headquarters in Aberdeen and known as the Monro County

Chiepter, and then divided October26, 1917.

The Aberdeen Chapter organized June 32, 1917 with following

officers and auxiliaries.

OFFICERS

Dr. W. G. Sykes ~ Chairman

Mrs. Gilson Gray - Vice=Yhairman

Mrs. John W., Donelson - 3ecretary

Mrs. Henry Dugan - Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

G. J. Leftwich - Chairman

Gaston Therrell -

Mrs. J. L. 8hell

Mrs. C. E. Hamilton

Mrs. Eugene L. Sykes

FINANCE COMMITTEE

G. He Bumpass

John W. Donelson

A. J. Brown

D. W, Houston

J. M. Acker Cont'd on Page #28
 

Note 1: Data compiled from 1917 & 1918 files of the Aberdeen Examiner 
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ASSIGNMENT #18 i nr PUBLICITY COMMITTEESore ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE = Mr. Neil MeCaskill - Chairmankre. B. H. McFarland = Chairman Miss Christine RogersMiss Willie Cunninghem Mrs. Will Sykes

Miss Annie McFarland Mrs. W. B. Walker
Mr. Will Kimmel

Mr. T. T. Davenport
Mrs. Henry Dugan :

Mr. H. B. Sanders
Miss Maude Strong = EXTENSION & COOPERATION
Miss Josephine Smith

G. H, Watking = Chairman
. Mrs. Roy Watkins 5s | os SEE EE Ses J. C. MoFarland, Tr.
Mr. John Binford

WW. T. Ware
Mrs. Reuben Davis : | Mrs. ®. G. Ray
Miss Jamie Maier |

Mr, .J. B, Hopkins
Mrs. Acker Rogers

Mr. J. L. Shell
Miss Sue Houston 9 ~~ B. H. McFarland
Miss Annie Hunter Clifton = Tr D. G. Taylor
Miss Rose Gillespie |

J. E., Evans
Mrs. D. W. Houston, Sr,

~ Eugene L. Sykes
CIVILIAN RELIEF COMMITTEE  . Mrs. H, H, Kinney (Wren)

Haughton
Sam 8Schwsgb |

Hopkins
HEADQUARTERS COMMITTEEW. Lauderdale

Mrs. Ellen Gillespie - Chairman
Janie Young

Mrs. H. 8. Gilleylan
Woodie Baker

lirs. George J. Leftwich
Harry Rodebaugh

Mrs. George C. Paire
Charles Treas

XK. C. Lowe
A. J. Evans

Mrs. Sam Hendricks
Julius Rubel |

Mrs. Adam Carlisle Cont'd on Page #30Mignon Therrell

:EL Asrcates _ Gont'a on Page 429 
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.ASSIGNMENT #18 | Willis Schoolhouse - 32 members
MILITARY RELIER COMMITTEE © Mr. 8. W. Word - Chsirmen

Mrs.G. .H. Bumpass «= Chairman
Mrs. T. L. Word - Secretary

ies. Je. M. Acker = Vice-Chairman
dl Miss Miriam Davig =

Miss Etta MoAuley
: Wren - 54 membersMrs. Byrd Drake = H. 3. Wood = Chaliwan’

irs.
| Mrs. H. H, Kinney - Vice-Chairman

Mrs,
irs. B. ff. Cother - Secretary Mrs.

| Mrs. F. J. Underwood - TreasurerMrs. J. 8. wn ri EBa Thompson
New Prospect (Hamilton) 19 membersMiss Bessie Leftwich
uv W. Mi. & Chair, W. iM. Grace, - rmanMrs. J. B. Me, Farland

Mrs. Harry Walton

J. D,.8impson

Miss Louise Baker

Mre. Mollie Stoddard - Vice-Chairman

Migs Mabel Crosby - Secretary and Treasurer

Mrs. 8. N. Stoddard - Chairman

Miss Ida Lou Stoddard ;Mrs. Henry Hengler

Mrs. J. J. Basha8 ® ® 8 nmMrs. Jim Jones

'

'

:!
| :' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

t

!

'

'

'

'

'

'

t

Mrs. L. C. CainMrs. Sam Schwab

Mrs. M. O., stark . New Hope - 27 members
Mrs. J. A. Gay Mrs. Jim Jaudon

Mrs. John Riley |

Mrs. T. B. Sykes

Mrs. W. PF. Paine
Mrs. Robert Paine

Mrs. Dr. Wiley

Mrs. Charlie Johes

Mrg. Wiley Hollingsworth

Lebanon

Athens - 25 members ~ Miss Sophie Brown ~ Chairman
L. G. Smith - Chairman

Mrs. T. Dilworth - Vice-Chairman

Mrs. M. L. Barnett - Secretary & Treasurer

Cont'd on Page #33
Mrs. Ausie Owens ~ Becretary

Mrs. W. R. Smith ~ Treasurer
Cont'd on Page #31 
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Stonewall - 37 members

Mrs. W. R., West - Chairman

Mrs. A, C. Cook = Vice-Chairman

Guy T. Jones - Secretary

Charles A. Taylor - Treasurer

Prairie

Mr, W. 8. Lenoir = Chairman RN

Mrs. W. B. Roberts - Vice-Chairman

Mrs. R. 0. Box - Secretary

Mr. C. G. Green - Treasurer

Mrg. John Barrow - Chalrman of Women's Work

Strongs

Mrs. Asa Watson- GHairman

Mrs. A. 8. Pukemanier - Secretary

Mre. Henry Watson - Treasurer

Hamilton

Dr. J. W. Basham - Chairman

Mrs. Maggie Boyd - Vice - Chairman

Mtgs Voila Verner - Secretary &

Mrs. I, W. Rye - Chairman of Executive Committee

Amory

C. R. Berry - Chairman

D. H., Streetman - Treasurer

Mrs. C. P. Alexander -~ Secretary

Mrs. H. F. Clarke - Chairman of Women's Work

wes. J. E. Thomas - Chairman of Executive Committee
Cont'd on Page#33
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AUXILIARIES TO AMORY CHAPTER:

Beeks Hatley

Bigbee Smithville

In every instance, Monroe Countians did their part in this

work, They even collected large supplies of nuts for use in make

ing gas masks. It would be almgot a physical impossibility to 1

list all those who were active in this work. We must be content

to say that every one cooperated.

Our negro populationorganized auxiliaries and rendered

valuable service.

Our children, under the capable leadership of Mrs. Mollie

Stark, formed Junior Auliliaries. The boys made all theboxes,

as per specifications, in which the garments, surgical dressing,

etc. were shipped. oo

_Wrs. Ben H.Gillespieserved as Chairman of %Women's Work

from the time of organization until April 1918, when she was

forced to resign because of ill health.

From Mrs. B. 8.,Drake who served during the remainder of

the war and post war period, we have secured the fol-

lowing report which gives a concise idea of the work done by the

Aberdeen chapter and its suxiliaries.

68/1/19

"Hawing received notice from Gulf Division June lst. that chapter

Production work would be discontinued until Sept. lst. I take

toils means of thanking the many faithful workers who have helped

to make our own Aberdeen Chapter worthy of the highest praise

from Headquarters,
Cont'd on page #34 
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Since my. election April 18, 1918, we have made and
“shipped:

441 | 11973 surgical dressings

1010 pair socks 335 pinafores

13 pair wristlets 180 dresses

3 mufflers | 68 petticoats

80 comfort kits 35 chemise

80 housewives 112 H. C, Shirts

396 pajsmas ~~ 20 Bootees
3186 bed shirts mii 1 infant's —

60 men's shirts 1 quilt

Beside this production work, have shipped:

3 boxes clothing Belgium Relief -—- 758 garments

1 box Bath Towels (quantity) 370, valued @ $2350.00."

Mrs. Drake also furnished us with names of individusls

who were heads of the various departments during her service.

Mrs. John Patton - Surgical Dressing

Mrs. Sam Hendricks - Hosphtal Garments

Mrs. Acker Rogers - Knitting

Mrs. Addison Brannan - Refugee Garments

All four of these dep&xtments were on the Honor Roll.

An idea of the wey Monroe County responded may be seen

from the fact that on July 13, 1917 - $1,748 and two weeks later,
July 27 « $1, 825,

Following the 1917 Christmans Drive fer memberships the

chepters of the county began 1918 with the following new member-

ships

Cont'd on Page #35

— — Page #35
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Aberdeen Chapter snd Auxiliaries - 805 divided as follows:

Aberdeen - 534

Prairie - 103

fren - 36

Strongs - 28

Hamilton - 9

New Frospect-4

Stonewsll - 1

Colored Auxilieries = 20

Amory Chapter = 836

Monroe County gave not only her moehey and her boys, but

likewise the relentless and tireless service of those men and

women at home,

HOME DEMONSTRATION WCRK DURING THE WORLD WAR:

In sn interview with Mrs, C. M. Kolb, who was as Miss

Maude Hails, Monroe CountyHome Demonstration Agent during the

World War, she said that during winter of 1917 - 18, war period,

she gave demonstrations for substitutes of sugar and flour, as

these comiodities hzd to be conserved for our soldiers. Increased

interest in production and conservation of vegetables. Both urban

and rural centers had gardens and demonstrations of conservation

of foods by canning, preserving, plekling and drying were given

in school buildings and private homes, which were used as com-

modity centers.

Much interest was manifested in production of poultry and

egcs = primarily in Junior Peultry Clubs. People who had never

been the least interested in the conservation of surplus food

became tremendously sctive. | Cont'd on Page #36 
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As a immediate war measure, demonstrations in the useof

flour ané sugar substitutes were given in centers in the county,

for inestance, soy bean meel was used for flour by mixing smell

wuentities of white flour with it to make biscuits. Soy bean

meel wes also used in combination with cornmeal and shorts to

make Boston brown bread. Sorghum syrup was used for sugar.

Fruits crystalized in thie syrup were used for Christmas candies.

Field peas used in combination with cheese were one of the sub-

stitutes for meat.

puring the influenza epidemic, Home Demonstration

Agents, by request of State Agency, opened Soup Kitchens in which

food for those who were ill "as prepared. This was an emergency

measure.

The marketing of surplus canned products was done through

‘local Demonstration Agents, who sold goods to the Governments to

be shipped to the cantonments.

4 great deal of sewing and knitting demonstrations were

given supplementary Red Cross work.

MI SCELLANEOUS:

It may be interesting to know that a group of Confederate

Veterans organized and offered taemselves for service during the

World War. When their offer was read in the Senate Halls of our

nation, applause rang out long and clear. Though they were not

called into service, the patriotism back of this act ies singular.

Confederste Veterans off er their Servicel

"on Vednesday, May 1lst., 1918, a company of Confederate

Veterans were organized, and they now offer their service to the

United States, to be used in any capacity, where theirservices

‘Note 1: Copied from the May 3, 1918 issue of the Aberdeen a
Examner, Cont'd on Page #37
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can be utilized.

| The following officers were elected:

Captain, J. %. Howakd

let. Lieut., J. HM. McDuffie

Surgeon, Dr. Ww. G. Sykes

Golor-Bearer, D. A. Beeks

All.Confederates who desire to enlist in this company will

please send their nemes to?

Capt; J. W, Howard or

J ©. Houston, Secretary."

The followingis = list of the members of "The First Missi-

geipni Confederztie Company!d which met in Aberdeen, Mississippi,

May 3, 1918, and unamiously voted to offer their servies to the

President to be used as he may direct, in the present woh

J. ¥. Howard = Captain

J. M. Pears = First Lieutenant

J. i. McDuffie - Second Lieutenant

N. H. Pratt - First Sergeant

De. Ae Beeks - Color Bearer

A. C. Ross - Second Musician

Dr. W. G, Sykes =~ Surgeon

Judge Baxter MoFarland - Judge Advocztle

PRIVATES! |

J. ii. Addinglon

William Allen

A. armstrong

J. Adame

Note 1: Copied from AberdeenExaminer, May, 1918,
 

 

~~Cont'd on Page #38 
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J. M, Smith

J. G. Ball

Ww. P. Bradley

Henry Ballard

A. J. Brown

John Beckham

Jim M. Buchanan

John Barrett

John Buchanan

Sam Beckham

Joe Beaufort

Austin Chism

J. M. Cunningham

H. ox

D. Cox

C. R. Cheek

B. Darracotti

W. T. Dawkine

L. Donelson

Mm. ©. Dalton

Ww. L. Dottery

J. 5, Dugger

N. W, ‘Dickerson

A. J. Esster

Dr. J. W.Eckford

Giles Fuqua

James Fugua

Ww. W. Grady

Frank Gilleylen

Lundys Gunn

Will Howard

JohnHenley

A. G. Henley

Neeham Hatoh

Jim Howell

Buck Howell

William Holliday

Ben Holland

John Hood

William Kendrick

“William Morgan

3. G. Morgan

will Morgan

John leek

k Mathews

Fred Mathews

%illiam Noah

T. G. Owen

J. N. Pate

i B. Prewitt

Halen Ritter

4. Roberts

John Roberts

Cont'd on page #39

P. Somerford

Dan Standifer

Dock Carter

J. 0. L. Smith

George Tindall

W. L. Tubb

Jessie Tate

William Vendiver

BakerWord

Charlie Word

John Wamble

J. W . Woods

JohnWoods

WP, West

P. W. Shell

W. B. Buchanan

F. M. Stribling

James Clark

¥. J. Lann

J. H. Gettys

Jones Williams

Dol Mayes

Panel Smith

Martin Mgyfield

John Lassiter
‘Cont'd on Page #40 
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WORLD WAR

MONROE COUNTY'S HONOR ROLL
List Compiled by LEE JONZS

KILLED IN BATILE

Address Date Battle Buried

Name
George Hzney

Clifton Pickle

Warren Lawless

Kirby West

Address

Wren

Hamilton

Hamilton

Hamilton

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

Date

Oct. 31/18

Oct .35/18

Oct. 28/18

Oct. 30/18

Battle
= od

Camp Pike, Ark.

Near Coast 8S. America Brazil

Camp Pike, Ark,

ArlingtonEngland

Morris Russell Camp Pike, Ark. New Hope CemQuincy July 17/18

Hatley July 15/18

Nettleton July 15/18

Chateau Thierry Guiney Cem. Jameg Bailey Riley Quincy Jan. 4/19

Orman, Lyle Second la

Colored Died of Disease
Lesley P. Fewell Second VM

Daniel W, Bird Quincy July 21/18

Hatley Oct. 9/18

Second Marne New Hope Cem, Arthur Cunningham Gibson Apri.l13/18 Camp Funston, Kansas

Sept. 4/ 18 F |Ollie Howell Meuse-Argonne FranceAmOYy

Aberdeen Oct. 7/18

‘Alph Thompson

Onroe Simmons Cemp Grant, IllinoisHamilton Oct. 17/18 Meugse=-Argonne John Troupe

Keith Seeley Hamilton Oct. 22/18 Meuge=-Argonne Jesse Washington Aberdeen Oct. 9/18 Camp Punston, Kansas

Prairie Oct. 11/18 Camp Funeton, Kensas—~Eugene Talley
Accidentally Killed

Hamilton Oct. 18/18 FranceJames Troupe
Wileon T. Donaldson Aberdeen Apri.20/18 San Antonio, Tex. Aberdeen

Ike Williams ‘Muldon Oct. 22/18 Camp Funston, Kansas

Egypt Nov. 3/18

Aberdeen Dec. 5/18

Apri .68/19Samuel L. Patterson Quincey Prance
Henry Sykes Camp Funston, Kansas

Died of Disease Lewis Williams France

Penn 3isk Nettleton Feb. 28/18 Norfolk, Va. Thad Carter Amory Jan. 2/19 Camp Grant, Illinois

Ernest Palmer Smithville Mar.15/18 France Millie Willis Quincy Dec. 19/19 Carbon Hill, Alabama

Walter Kimbrough Oteen, Nort CarolinaAmory Sept.11/18 Richmond, Va. Aberdeen Jan. 18/20

~Hatley

Reed C arter

Terrell Rye Oct. 1/18 Cont'd on Page #42

Daniel B. Sanderson Smithville Oct. 4/18

Camp Pike, Ark.

On Atlantic Al Sea

Condra Roierts Hamilton Cet. 5/18 Near Coast England

Nettleton Oct. 8/18 FranceVance Tartt Tartt Cem,

John A. Jones

Lando Thompson

Quincey Oct. 8/18

Smithville Oct. 9/18

Thomas C. Early Wren Oct. 10/18
4

Charles Outon Oct.13/18

Camp Pike, Ark. Beeks Cem

Pengacola » Fla °

England

Hamilton On Coast New Jersey
Cont'd on Page #41 
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WORLD WAR

sT OF SOLDIERS OF THE WORLD WAR WHO ARE BURIED
CEMETERIES OF MONROE COUNTY

TY I TAY r
<1} OR, J Laat? 3 ERY .

ta

£01 da

Dr. Richard ¥. Boyd

Captain ledical Corps

Attached to 146th Field Artillery

Leonard Brandon

No headstone as yet

W. T. Brock
%0. M, 154th Inf., 39th Div.
Tr. to Medical Corps.

Howard P. Cravford

Pvt. U. 8S. Machine Yun School
Camp Hancock, Georgis

Benton Greenwood Crenghaw
Officers Traingng School

%ilson T. Donaldson, Jr.
Cadet Pilot, Air Corns
Accidentally killed at San Antonio,

James 7. Edmondson

No information

John J. Flannigan
Co. 1, 154th Inr., 39%h ¥iv,

No information

W. Howell Henderson, Jr.
95th Coli, 6th Regt., 2nd Div.,
U. 8. Marines
St. Mihiel & Bellles

James 3. Hickumgn
No information

Cont'd on Page #43

 

World War Soldiers

Aberdeen Cemetery (Continued)

Adelbert A. Johnson
Pvt. 1st C., U. =, Marines

gerved in Santo Domingo

ar Jonnson :

2nd Lieutenant

Whitman Lenoir
No headetone as Yel

Richard Miller Peugh

No information

Verne H. Smith
No information

Harber L. Wayman
Cant. , 109th Inf., 28th Div.

Kirby PF. Weat
Co. C, 152nd Int., 38th Div.

Yied in England

Buried in Arlington National Cemetery

Nemorial in Aberdeen vemetery

Andrew ; Wood, JY.

No Headstone a8 yet

Beeksg Cemetery

Clyde L. Getlys So a

Corporel, 302nd Eng., 7th Riv.

John A, Jones
private : ee Es

81st Co., Rec. Bn., Depot Brigade

Died at Camp Pike, Arkansas

Amory Cemetery

Armor Brown Bolding

No information

John A. Bolding
Yeonan, U.

Edger Dunlap
No Headstone as yet

Ollis A. Harmon
Firemen 1 cl., US. ©. Fulton

Died at Legion slandHospital, Philadelphig in 1931

Cont'd on Pagef4d 
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Amory Cemetery (Continued)

Carlog, UV. Hester
Spt: Oo. MN. 154th Inf., 30th Div.

Wakker, C. “atterwhite
No information

Bethlehem Uemetery
Ernest Palmer

Pied in France, 1919

A. E. Ritter
No information

Blair Cemetery

James W. Depriest
Private, 5lst Inf., 6th Div.

Cockerham Cemetery

Charlie &. Smith
Private, U. 8. Army

Center Hill Cemetery

Warren lawless |
Privatee==Died 2t Camp Pike Arkanses

Lowry R. Hill
Co. 2. 154th In?., 39ih Div.
Died at Camr Beesuregerd, Le.

Greenbrier, 01d Cemetery

Ray Vaugian ~omerford
Stable Sergt., ll4th Engineers, 39th Div.

GreenBrier, New Cemetery
Samuel IL. Patterson,
Private, 364 P, %. E. Co., A.8.%.
Accidentally killed in France, 19.9

Thomas Curtig Rollins
No information

Jogeph E. Pace
Private, U. SS. Arny

Burkitt Wood
Private, 121lst Inf., 3lst Div.

| —-_ Cont'd on Page #45

World War Soldiers
Hatley Cemetery

Wooster O. Richardson
No information

James Parrish
No Headstone as yet

Hezzie Fuqua
No information

“ann Cemetery

Charlie C. Waycaster
Pvt., U. 8. Army

Ma ey Cemetery

Trannie B. Elliott
Went to War from Itawamba County -

Nettleton Cemetery

Pleasant ¥. Duncan
No information

Legter F. Williamg
Corporal a
63rd Service Aero Squadron, A.S.5.C.
Gerstner Field, Lake Charles, La.

New Hope (Parham's), Old Cemetery

Terrell i. Rye
Died at Camp Pike, Arkansas

Jack Little
No information

New Hope (Parham's ) Cemetery (New)

Ellie R. Ausborn
No information

Price H. Nash
Né@ information

New Prospect Cemetery

Ckiffén R. Pickle
5. S. Navy, -
Died near oast of Brazil

a]

Ike Dodd
No information 
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Pickle Cemetery

William H. Brown :
Private, Co. &, 328th Inf., 82nd Div.

Pisgah Cemetery

Thomas C. Early
Wagoner, Hdgq, C0. , 138th M. G. Bn.

Died in Egland

Georze H. Haney
Pvt., 93st. Cas. Co,. 162nd Depot Brigade
Died at Camp Pike, Ark.

Pine Grove Cemetery

Penn Sisk
U. S. Navy,
Died at Hampton Roads, Virginia

Quincy Cemetery

Morris G. Russell |
Killed in Chateam Thierry Battle

Roberts Cemetery

CharlesCondre Roberts
U. 8S. Navy
Diednear Coast of England

Charlie mn. Berham
No information

Sartor Cemetery

Daniel WW. Bird
Co. D, 163r4 Inf., Co. B, 38th Inf., 3rd Div,
Killed in Aisne-lMarne Battle

James Balley Riley
Died at Camp Pike Ark.

Siloam Cemetery

Lando Thompson
Died at Pensacola, Florida

Escar Thompson
No information

Smithville Cemetery

Archie CemKennedy
Went to War from Itawamba County
Killed in Aisgne-Merne Battle

Cont'd on Page #47

World War Soldiers
Smithville Cemetery (Continued)

Fletcher Knight |
| No information

William Gerguson
No headstone eg vet

Tartt Cemetery

Vance Earl Tartt
Died in France

Tranquil Cemetery

8lifton D. Jones
No information

grenCemetery or

Jules N. David
No Information

Taylor Cemetery

Joseph Walton Bradley
Pvt. 1 c¢., 140thInf. 35th Div.

Total 7 1

Page #47

Cont'd on Page #48
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CIVIL WAR

BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY:

"The interests of Aberdeen and the county were one during

this trying period. The war snd how to win it, or at least how

to live through it drew together the people of all regions,

"The battle of Aberdeen so designated in the official list

of ‘Battles in Migsissippi', was not a battle or even a skirmish

in a proper sense. Scouting parties from the Federal forces

occupied the town for at least one day, but they meth with no

opposition and they destroyed practically no property. One man

wes killed, |

"The only fighting in the county was in connectionwith

the Grierson raid and the Battles of West Point and Egypt, In

this c. ampaign, there was some fighting along roads located in

the western part of the county, some soldierswere killed and

considerable property was either burned or seized and carried

off."

"General person gave me my orders to push foward

and ascertain quickly what direction the enemy had taken. I fol=-

lowed at a stiff pace, but did not come up with them until I reach-

ed West Point. Their resr guerd was passing throush this town,

when 1 charged them with ny two companies, driving them without

gerious resistace throuth the village, cepturing and killing sever-

al. At this time, the escort had not come up, nor were evidently

in rapid retreat. I reported this by courier to General Forrest at

once. = Cont'd on page +49
 

Note 1. From & series of Hi stowical Sketches on lMonroe County as

written by Dr. W. A. Evans and published currentlyin the Aberdeen
Examiner.
Note 3. John A Wyeth's Life of General N. B. Forrest (published

1899) page 304-3068, quoting Capt. H. A. Tyler, Co. A. 13th. Ky. Cal,

MONROE COUNTY Page # 49
ASSIGNMNET # 18 :

Slight skirmishing continued alorg the road, but nb decided opposi-

tion was encountered till a point about gix miles north of West

Point had been reached. Here, 1 became convinced that we had

come up with a considerable bgfy of the main column, There were

in sight, as near as I could estimate, about fifteen hundred

mounted troops and several pieces of artiller, in a well gelected

“position. The country was open in their immediate fronts, while

Just behind them was some heavy timeber, which offered good pro-

tection, and also prevented me from determining the exact number

of their troops."

"The courage and vigor which characterized the pursuit of

Captain Tyler may be inferred of Major Coon, who commanded the

rear of Smith's column at this juncture. 'After having passed

through West Point,' he says, 'the firing began in the rear, and

increased for an hour, when I was called upon by Captain Graves,

who was in command of the rear guard, for assistance, as the

enemy's forces were pressing him and threatening his flanks.

One battalion of rifles was dismounted and placed behind the fence

and brought into line. The enemy, thinking the road clear, came

up with great poldness. At this time two or three shells and

on or four rounds of the rifles checked their movements, and

my men retired in good order. From the demonstration of the

enemy, 1 deemed it necessary to dismount another batallion of

rifles.’

"Meeting with such formidable opposition, Captain Tyler

wisely halted his column, threw it in line on one side of the

road, out of reach of the enemy's artiller, and awaited the

~arrival of Forrest with nis escort. Cont'd on Page #50

Wyeth's Life of General N. B. Forrest. 
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who came up in a few minutes at a gallop. The General immediately=

took command of the squadron and the escorts, and advancing in

the direction of the Federals, their battery soon opened upon him

with such precision as to convince him of the rashness of attempt-

Lngto Hove through the open field upon a superior force admirably

posted. Telling Captain Tyler that MeCulloch's and

brigades were immediately in the rear and would soon be up, le

directed him to remain where he "as while he would take his es-

gort and pags to the flank and rearof the enemy in order to

reconnoitre their position)

"He 2150 ordered Tyler, in case the enemy began to give

way, to charge them and to press the pursuit as vigomously as

he had already done.

"Forrest, moving to the flank and rear, was observed by

the enemy, who immediately limbered up their artillery and re-

treated in great haste. Tyler followed, moving directly down

the lane, and once more closed in upon the retreating rear-guard.

General Forrest was considerably disappointed thet his main

column had not come up at this point,

"From the Union reports it is evident that they had con-

siderable difficulty in getting away fast enought to save them-

gelves. Major Coon says: 'I got my lead horses and howitzers

out of the timber in time to save them; but my men on foot had

become so completely exhausted that I felt at one time that half

of them must be captured.’

"Forrest's report reads: 'lI soon came on their rear guard;

charged with my escort and Faulkner's command, and drove it

before me,’ Cont'd on Page #51

Wyeth's Life of General N. B. Porrest.

MONROE COUNTY Page #51
ASSIGNMENT#18

"A mile or two farther up, in the direction of Okolona, the

Federals had determined upon another effort to check the pursuit,

which at this early hour was presaging disaster to the flying

column, They had selected a place naturally strong and in addi-

tion had thrown up portecting breastworks of rails, and had taken

‘advantage of a large gin-house and other out-buildings of a plan-

tation which was situated on either glide of the road from West

Point to Okolona.

"Tyler, who was still in advance, rushed dangerously close.

to the Federal line, which opened upon himat scatehing volley, and

emptied several saddles of his troop. This officer immediately

withdrew hig command, which was at this moment joined by General

Forrest with his escort, McCulloch's brigade was now ordered to

the front. Di mounting, headvenced with sbout a thousand

troopers, who, under the intrepid Missourian goon drove the

Federsls from their postition. They no sooner turned to run than

Forrest dashed at their rear, lesding in person his escort and

Tyler's Kentuckians. Within about one-half mile the best mounted

of the Confederates had closed in with the laggards of the Union

rear, precipating one of the severest combats at close quarters

which took place on this day.

"Seeing the SoBe predicament in which their comradés

were, some of the Federals not immediately in the rear turned

boldly on their pursuers. Here Genergl Forrest, whose skilful

horgemandship dexterity with the sabre, and great muscular

strength stood him well in hand in these frequent combats at

close quarters, killed a Federal trooper, who, relying upon his

upon his pistol, had fired at and missed his adversary.
or Cont'd on P=ge #52
 Life of General Nathan Belford Forrest by John A Wyeth, 
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"This brief yet bloody affair seemed to convincethe Union or . La MONROE COMPANIES
in the

CIVIL WAR

forces that another stand for that day was injudicious. They

continued their retreat, and the Confeder:tes pursued them until

(Page numbers refer to Mississippi Official
and Statistical Register for 1908)

CO. AND REGT. CAPTAIN PAGE

nightfull, when General Forrest ordered his men to take a much-

needed rest."l

Cont'd on Page #53 | Co. 11th, Miss. Inf, R. B. Reynolds 439
Go. A, Bh. R. J. Armstrong 550

Note 1: Lifeof General Nathan Bedford Forrest by John A. Wyeth. go. | Sasi. 2s S08

Co. 24th. W. L. Lyles 64
Co. L. 24th. Thos. Coopwood 643
Co. K, 37th. John B, Sale 653
Co. 41st. Newton J. Beckett 732

Co. 43rd. Columbus Sykes Not Listed
Co. 43rd. John W, Vesey Not Listed
Co. 43rd. Floyd Winters Not Listed
Co. 43rd. + J. B. Lann 738
Co. ard. B., F., Sims 895

Co. 3rd. Bn. ~~ D. A. Thompson 895

Co. 2nd. Inf. St. Tr. MM. B. Steward 928
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2nd. Miss. Cav. Jas. F., White 789

18th. Conf. Cav. L. J. Morgan Not Listed
16th, Conf. Cav. F. M. Nabors 811
28th, Miss. Cav. John B, Tucker 833
2nd. State Cav, WwW. G. Martin 898

2nd. State Cav. Robert Crenshaw 899

2nd. State Cav, PD. C. Gilleylen 899
2nd. Bn. st. Tr. James Moore 933

Co. Saunders! Bn. Parallus A. Mann 935

Co. C, 2nd. State Cav. Res. F. M. Armstrong 943

Pt. Co., F, 12th. Cav. Alexander Moore 811

Pt. Co. F, 43rd. Inf. John P. Hampton Not Listed

v
v

9
w
v

W
w

Q
Q
Q
x
x
Q
M
G
Q

"
w
e
r
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DAViS' BRIGADE at Bowling Green
Lock Houston Aids

5th. Regt. Davis Br. Jas. W. Higgason
Reuben Davis Rebels

5th. Regt. Davis Br. Joh R., Wren

- Bipsey Rovers
lst. Battalion James M. Ray

Buttahatchie Riflemen
1st. Battalion N. J. Beckett

(Cont't on Page #54) 
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LANPe ATIONS

At least »art,and perhaps, &ll ofCo. FP, 43rd. Hiss. Inf.
was from pds s the Resistor gives it to Lowndes
County, but many men, including Capt., then It. ¥, G. Sykes
of County, belonged to it.

The Register gives Co. By, 248h. Miss. Inf, to Yonroe County.
I am inclined to think ths a mistake, for it was mustered
in at West Point, and ite officers have good Clay County
nanes.

Co. I, and. “ise. Cave, Oapl, Jas. PF. White, was sometimes
es U0. i, éthe. #180. Cav. This name command slso

oaours =3 & gomnany of the 88th, INFANTRY » the Lula "hite
Rebels.

“he Twelfth “4 8g. av. when it entered the Confaderate
service beca ths 16h. Conf, Jav, Teo Monroe County
oompanies, CC. and the belonced to it. this Co.
is referred to ze Company, Oth. Miss. Cave

0. 0, Saunders Bu. served Jor = time in Lirge's Battalion
ofthe 12 Hiselssiond, Partisan Rangers, “P. 813-814.

“he nd. jute CuVa., which had three Monroe
> county Companies, C and H, is commonly referred to
eg the llth. orTE1 Cevalry. In slate records it
QCurg = the Ath. SLY« :

One of the County companies listed om page 701 of
the Neglicteris 1icted Eo”the Ue J. Har Departuent sg Co.
A, lst, Misslasionpid Infantry - 1 don't know whlch company.

Mote 13 This information wag secured from fy, Hornce

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT # 18

NISTORIES OF SUCH UNITS THROUGH WAR!

"In August Colonel Reynolds 1. was made Chief of the cons-

cript buresu in Mississlesippi, and the regiment was engaged

in this duty until 1cd together again at Meridian on the

occasion of a campaingn against that city in February,

1864. They fell beck with the Confederate troops to Uemopolis,

Alabama, where Colonel Reynolds received orders late in March,

1864, to report to Cen. J. R. Davis in Virginia. He and his

regiment folned Davie! Mississippi brigade of the army of

Northern Virginia, at Orange Courthouse, April 13th. and on

ligy 4 broke camp to March into the battle of the wilderness.”

 

5.

"Order of Secretary of Var, Dec. 17, 1881:

"Captain T. Coopwood, with his company, the Monroe

Rangers, procezd to Richmond and report to General Winder",

But the destination wes changed to Savannah."

 

9 ® :

"Colonel Albert E. Fant, commanding in Chalmers' 3rigade

of #ithers" Division, Bragg's Corps., at Battle of Shiloh.

It wag the fourth regiment in the brigade column anc was

left behind in the first charge of the brigace through the

Federal camps in their front, but the Fifth soon came up

took position next the Tenth, which wae the leading regi-

ment, and was an active participant in the hard fighting

diring the rest of the day. Toward evening, near the river,

in a very stubborn battle across a deep ravine, Cactain R, J,

Armstrong and T. GC. K. Bostick were killed while gallantly

leading their companies | (cont'd on page 56)

1. Page 508, 2. Page 643, 3. Page 553 , from Official &
Statistical Register-1008 cr 
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ASSIGNMENT # 18

~ Page # 57

Company B, Twentieth-Regiment of Missiesippi Infantry, C. 8. A.
"Of the battle of Fort “onelson®* February 15, 18623,

Mayor Doss reported that while the regiment was moving

: Alexander, Hampton Pvt.
into position Qaptain J. L. Crigler, vYompany G, was

I Alexender, Signey
severely wounded by a shell. +he regiment was ordered

- Anglin, Thaddeus A.
to attack 2 battery in its front, supported by several

Anglin, Willi=zm C.
which it did gallantly, fight- |

; : Anglin, Willian F.
hour until -ordered to retire. Captain *. M. |

- Austin, Robert G.
BE, wae killed in this engagement. Later |

regiments of Grant's army,

; : SEE Barnes, W. XE.
in the day the regiient was engaged with a Federal Force

| Beckham, B., 8.
that had occupied a part of the Confederate intrenchments.

Bill, ==
The casualties were 17 killed, 85 wounded and 10 missing. :

or Boon, T. J,
Upon the surrender of the fort, which followed this |

Boyd, Samuel J.
the reziment, about 850 in number, became prisoners of war. oo

Brown, Ed
In the assignment of exchanged prisoners October 16, 1862,

iy =e : Burnitt, Edwin
by Gener=1l an Dorn, the Fourteenth was ordered to report sc

: y Byerly, Henry F.
to Major General Lowell,"

Qzin, William 7, 
Monroe County had no company in the 155th Regiment Carrol, Thomas

during the Civil War. Carter, Davis G.

-
1G cr(Cont'd on Page #57) Garithers, J. J.

# Official and Statistical Register of 1908--Page #552.
 

Catley, John H.

Chambers, Andrew B.

Conner, L. CO.

Cooper, D. E.

Corvoy, Daniel

Cozby, B., FR.

Crosby, John V,

Cont'd on page # 58 



Qompany B Twentieth R
(Hamilton Guards)
NAME

Cooper, D. E.

Corboy, Daniel

Cozby, B. F.

Crosby, John V,.

Dabbs, Phi}l J.

Davenport, William gz,

Dowdle, Robert A.

Eikner, Tlbert W.
Elder, Robert W.
Elliott, L. D.

Elliott, Thomas G.

Elliott, %, g.

Ferrier, BD. R.

Gay , James E,

Gentry, George WwW.

Germain, Joseph 3S.

German, Daniel L.,

German, Rufus He

Gibson, JagobA.

Gibson, John N,

dere, a.

Haynes, John W. A.

Hogan, William M,

Holliday. B. 8.

Holloway, Jabez L.

MONROE COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #18

egiment of Mississippi Infantry, C. 8. aA.

RAK

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Musician

PYL.

Page # 58

“ont'd on page #59

 
 

Company B, Twentieth Regiment of Mississippi Infantry, O. 8S. A.

NAME

Howard, Daniel 3.

Howard, Isaac B.

Hudson, William P,

Inmon, G. W,

Johngon, Samuel M,

Keesee, E. G.

Keogh, Matthew

Kyle, D. A.

Langston, H. M.

Lenoir, James L.

Lenoir, R. L.

Looney, Matt

Lynch, John

Lynch, Weds

Lyons, William

Malone, Henry

Malone, Thomas Ml.

Mayberry, William

MoCanlass, J. 1.

McConnell, Joseph F.

McCoy, Benjamin F.

McCoy, P. D.

McCuan, John

MoCullin, Byrant Ww.

MoCullin, William T.

~ MONROE COUNTY Page # 59

ASSIGNMENT #18

RANK

Sergt.

O. 8. in F & 8

Pvt.

Pvt.

~ Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sergt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.

Cont'd on 
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Page # 60

Company B, Twentieth Regiment of Mississippi Infantry, C. 8. A;

NAME

KcDonough, R. H.

McDowell, William H.

McKay, William D,

Mealer, G. Ww,

Miles, Isaac BS.

Miller, JosephP.

Moony, David

Minnis, Jemes A.

Morton, John A.

Mosby, Ww. L.

Murff, Randolph S.

Murphy, James V.

Outen, Ww. A.

Owen,==

Polock, J. C.

Popey John A,

Pope, 5. H,

Pope, Thomas W,

Porter, Frennando H.

Porter, U. F.

Puckett, A. E.

Puckett, John J.

Puckett, John W,

Puckett, N. T.

Puckett, Thomas

RANK

Cont'd on page# 61

 

Company B, Twentieth Ree

NAME |

Ragsdale, Thomas Mo,

Raines, Milford R.

Rathbone, G. W.

Roberts, Griffin

Roberts, James A.

Robinson, George W.

Robinson, Thomas J.

Rogers, Frank 1M,

Rorer, Walter A.

Ross, Francis P.

Ross, William L.

Sadler, Samuel A, NM.

Saunders, Thomas

Seely, &, R.,

Seely, Green M,

Seely, Isaac J.

Seely, James R.

Seely, J. N.

Seely, Marion Ww,

Shea, Dennis

Shields, George B.

Shields, Joseph

Smith, Z. D.

Sommer, R.,

Spencer, W. B.

Steward, Argne, J.

~ MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

RANK

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

lst. Lt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Lt. Gol,

PV.

Pvt.

3nd. Lt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sergt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Page # 61

;iment of Mississippi Infantry, 0, 8. 4.

Cont'd on page # 82 
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Company B, Twentieth Regiment of Mississippi Infantry, C. S. A. ~  Comoany B, Twentieth Regiment of Missiseipoi Infantry, $35: 4 J 7» »

NAME x RANK = RAE © RANK

steward, C. Bergh. #hitpoorth, Benjamin F. Pvt.

swaenzey, Thomas A. Pye. Wier, Janes H. =

3smnzy, J. £, Pvt. | ¥11lieme, James O, Pvt,

sykes, Abner “, Pvt: #illigm, louis T. PYt,

Sykes, Thomas B. (Company and rank left bla rk) | Willis, James P, Pvt.

8ykes, William F, Pvt, #i1eon, John i | Pvt.

Taylor, GeorgeL. we 1 Wofford, James He Pvt,

Taylop, James H. lst. Gont'd on page # 64

Taylor, Robert Be 144TH

Templeton, William J. Pvt,

Tindall, George G. PVL.
Tomye= Nigger cook

Troup, Marocud M. Pvt.

Turner, F. D.

Underwood, Richard H,

Vesey, Joseph L.

Veagey, Thomas B.

Walden, Dennis J.

Wall,Radmon

dallace, John

Wamble, J. As

iamble, John T,

wamble, Samuel VW,

Ware, J. He.

Webb, Jeremiah

#eloh, William
 

Whalen, James
Cont*d on page # 63 
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ASSIGNMENT # 18
Coc I. llth Miss. Inf. C.8.A.

~ (Van Dorn R:oserves)

NAVE

Allison, Lafayette

Awalt, B. (Asait)

~___Babbeth, A.

Barker, W, L.

Beale, Dock.

Bell, Ike

Blanchard, R. L.

Bogan, Cie.

Booth, James

Bradford, Ben

Brown, R. lL.

Buchanan, L. J.

Burnett, Dan

‘Burnett, L. S.

Cason, Jerry

Catley, A.

Clopton, #. H.

Conway, Jas

Corprevw, Joshua

Crump, Alvin

Cury, ¥. 3S.

Cummings, M. M.

Daniels, Ti nothy

Dooedgon, Nat.

- Davis, L. H.

Davis, Malcohn

(Cont)

RANK

(Killed Cold Harbor)

(Killed at Gettysbury)

(Killed at Seven Pines )

(Killed at Gettysburg)

(Killed 2t Seven Pines)

(Killed at Gettysburg)

Pvt. (Wounded at Gettysburg)

Py.

ard Sergt.

Pvt. (Killed at Gettysburg)

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt. (Killed Cold Harbor)

ard Lt. (Wounded at Gettysburg)

Pvt. (Killed Fallen Water)

Pvt. (Killed Fallen Water)

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt. (Killed at Fetersburg)
Cont'@ on page # 65
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Co. I, 11th Miss. 0.5.4.

NAME | ~~ RANK

Davis, Marion Pvt. (Killed at Gettysburg)

Demoral, Jas Pvt.

Doak, Robt. Pvt.

Elder, Robt. | Pvt.

kElkin, Geo. W Pvt. (Wounded at Gettysburg)

Elkin, W. CG, 1st Corp.

Estis, H. B. 2nd Corp.
Kvans, J. J. Pvt,

Evans, Pr. ¥W, E, Pvt.

Fitzgerald, Sam Pvt.

Fortson, Jack Pvt,

Fortson, W. D. Pvt,

Gillespie, Jake Pvt. (Killed ok Teh Pines)

Gillespie, Jas Pvt. (Wounded at Gettysburg)

Gillespie, Robt. Pvt.

Gilmore, Al (Killed at Gettysburg)

Gladney, Beckett

Gladney, John

Griffith, ¥m

Hatch, Frank

Headin, Ben

Heard, Dr. J. M.

Higgason, Ed Pvt.

Holliday, G. A. J. Pvt. (Wounded at Gettysburg)

Holliday, Thomas H. lst Lt. (Killed in Wilderness)

Houston, Robt. Pvt.

Johnson, Steptoe Pvt,

Cont'd on page # 66 
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Fo. I,11th Miss. Inf.

NAME

Jonas, 8. A.

Jones, Dexter E.

King, Joe L.

Lamar,

Lisle, ¥. H,

Love, Janes

Love, James

MoAllister, Joe

McKay, James

McKey, Norman

McLendon, Spratts

McNsiry, William

¥Mellsrd, >

Mann, Tip

Manning, Thomas

Martin, Charles

Mason, Thomas

Mayes, H. D.

Meek, Billy

Miller, Joe

Moore, H. Clay

Moore, John

Moore, Lucisn

Moore, W. H.

Moore, Steve

Morgan, Lycrgus

RANK
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sth, Corp. (Killed Gettgsburg)

Pvt.

‘lst. Sergt. (Killed Gettysburg)
Pvt, —

Pvt.

Pvt. (Wounded Gettysburg)

Pvt. (Killed Seven Pines)

Pvt. (Wounded Gettysburg)

~ Pvt. (Wounded Gettysburg)

Pvt.

2né. Lieut.

Pvt. (Wounded Gettysburg)

Pvt. (Wounded Gettysburg)

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Prt. (Killed Petersburg)

(Lost arm Seven Pines)

Capt. {Transferred to Western
Killed battle Corinth.) fray.

(Killed Gettysburg)
Cont'd on page # 867

 

Co. I, llth. Miss. Inf.
Cc. S. A. j

NAME

Morgan, L. J.

Mulvihill, Pat

Owens, L. Se

Page, James

Painter, William

Partloe, William

Phelan, George

Perkins, William

Pollard, Oscar

Pollard, Ossie

Pope, A. D.

Rendle, Ike

Rendle, ¥.

Rendle, M, H.

Reah, John

Reynolds, R. O,

Rogers, Robert

Sasrtér, R, A,

Scott,

~ Bherp,

Shell, James D,

Shell, Robert

Shell, Tom

8img, John B,

Snowden, Walter

strong, Charles

Sucies, John B,

MONROE COUNTY

RANK

Page # 67

3rd. Corp. (Wounded Seven Pines)

Pvt.

and,

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt,

4th,

Pvt,

Pvt,

and.

4th,

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Serzt,

(Killed Gettysburg)

Corp,

(Wounded Gettysburg)

(Killed Gettysburg)

(Killed Gettysburg)

(Wounded Gettysburg)

(Wounded Gettysburg)

Capt. (Lost arr Petersburg)

sergt, (Wounded Petersburg)

(Wounded Gettysburg)

(Killed Seven Pines)

(Wounded Gettysburg)

(Wounded Gettysburg)

Cont'd on page # 68 
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Co. Y, 11th, Hiss. Int. C. S. Ae

A. 1f+h(Van Dorn Reserves) — (Red Rovers: ee

NAMEABLE RANK
: NAM,

Sykes, Turner : :
; ] Abercrombie, AT ev

nile

Turbeville, Clay

Wall, George. (Wounded Gettysburg)
Armstrong

Well, Thomas
ARE vA

Walton, W, D,

Ward, Alex Joe

Wightman, Jones Pvt.

Willis, Robert Pvt.

Wilson, Babe a Pvt. ; San |

Wolf, Gus | (Killed Gettysburg)

Wood, Andy : Biddy, Tham:

Word, Alex

Word, Alex Jr. 5 (Wounded Gettysburg)

word, Charles

Young, Beverly (Killed Gettysburg)

Young, Bob (Killed Gettysburg)

Cont'd on page

La ®

Cont'd on page # 70  
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ASSIGNMENT # 18MONROE COUNTY | 3 ha

ian Sony Vorty-first Regiment of Miss. Imnf., 3. S. A i SAME RANK
Bin Bal Stewart, John

inter, J. Pvt. | §tone, Jeremiah R.

Ue We Prt... = Stone, William H.
LOTTO Joh Pvt. Lol Suggs, Reuben R,

JENS Le | | Sykes, James D,

0 Jos ue > 5 aa a ss ema Sse Taylor, Spencer, os

Luisi Ve ; = — = | Thomas, :

Jeo — wo | Tillotson, Jonn N,

Neal, 5, Y.
Trigs, Gilbert R.

Jonn. Pet i | Underwood, D. *,

Setise, oom Ph Underwood, H. P.
Nix, agtin = — : | os EE | Underwod, Robert FP. T,

Fx, Jares i | Verner, "1liam 1,

Kix, Jobn “. B _ Verra, R, XN.

Waites, W, H.

Walters, Henry

Valters, James S.

Wardell, C., A,

Wash, (UYolored)

Watson, James 8,

Watson, Luke

"hi tworth, B. FP.

GeF © J 'asician
Fhitworth, William

le: a0 ’ John M. Seril.
Willey, C. Ww.

Re = ; x VOTDe
| Winders, : Janes T.

oud i
J Lay gaata oul ES sorHichey, amuel he Pvt. me Youps, Johm

nt'd on page # 79 / i |¥. | ge Young, ¥nomas : | - Cont'd on page #80.

33 



Company IL of the
(Gholson Rebels)

NAYS

‘Alexander, James

Allison, J. D.

Armstrong, Thomas

Arnold, J. A

Atkins, J. D.
Atkins, Jesse

Austin, J. G.

Bailey, Everett

Bevis, F. KE.

Bell, #. R.

Black, W.

Blair,

Blair,

Blair,

FR

Boozer, P. J.

Burdine, J. li. W#.

Bulter, Joel L.

Camp, Thomas

Cemp, Ww. T.

Cantrell, ¥%. B.

Carter, B. A.

Carter, James 7.

Carier, J. P.

Cherry, J. q.

Cnisn, L.

P od) .

MONROE COUNTY rage #80
ASSIGNMENT #18

Forty-third Regiment of Migs. Infantry, C.38.A.

RANK

PVL.

Corp.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

CS. L. Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.
Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.

Pvt.

lst Sergt.

Pvt.

Pvt. Bic

Pvt. Cont'd on Page #81

oe MONROECOUNTY
ASSIGNMENT# 18

Page #81

Company L of the Forty-third Regiment of Miss. Inf., C.S A.

Cogsdale,

Cog edale,

Coker,
C. ¥

Coker, F,

Conwell,

Conwell,

Conwell,

Caol, N.

Cooper, W. P.

Bopa, R. B.

Crocby, Andrew

Crosslin, WW. P,

Cunningham, J. E.

Curry,
Dabbs, ©, H,

Davig, Terry

Dinking, S. P.

Duke, T, B.

Estis, “vkes

Fears, v. Je

Flynn, Foster

~ Fowler, George T. ..

Fowler, Ww. ¥,

Funderburk, ¥. nu.

Gholson, 3, I.

Bibbs, J. VM,

Grady, J. G.

Grady, willism Ww,

RANK_
Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Fvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corn.

Pvt.

Capt.

Sergt.

Pvt.

Pvt. Cont'd on Page#823 



MONROE COUNTY Page | En MOTROR AOTImY

“ASSIGNMENT # 18 FEE #83 re ~~. ASSTGNVENT #18
~
OM nner T of the Pavriév thin

Company L of the Forty-third Regt. of Miss. Inf., A | Ze) R Regiment of M3

Gray, G. C. Pvt.

Green, GG. W Pvt.

Green, 7. | Pvt.

Green, N. A. Pvi.

Green, W. H. | pvt.

Hadley, P. W, lst Sergt.

Hall, ©. Pvt.D.

Hall, E. J. : Pvt.

K.Hall, RK, Pvt.

Hamilion, W. H., Pvt.

Harmon, H. C. Sergt.

Harris, John | pvt.

Herris, R. C. : Pvt.

Hswkins, A. H. Pvt,

Helfin, L. V,

‘Herdon, “squire

Hill, Wyatt

Holbert, ‘i. W.

Holcomb, H.

Bowell,

+

WC

Howekk, VW,

-Inmon, Henry

Inno n, Hezekaah
Johne

Jandon, J. B.
V. PF,

Joh Ngo : 3.9.8. -

i

Conta on Pesan

Johnson, Lafayette
Cont'd on Page#83 rb 5 



: er rege # 84 i MONROECOUNTY

MONAQE oui] = Sp ASSIGNVENT#18
ASST GNMEXNT # 18 | | |

NAME ‘BANE

Company L of the Forty-third Regt. of Miss. Inf., C.S8.A.
Walden, A. T. rvt.

FAVE | Adolphus Sept.

Nolan, W. A.
T J pvt.

Owen, f. Y. : web si : Pvt.

Pennington, N. G. West, G. W Pvt,

Pickle, David West, J. U Pw.

Pold, J. I.

Pold, *. J.

Rai ney, J. E.

Richardson, D. E. = fest, UW. P.

Rye, John M. | est, Zebykon

Sargeant, oo iiheeler, N. a. S.

~ Savage, Jom | #hitworth, J. ke

Z. F. = 1 Tr

Sexton, Tlornoy Whitworth, T. J.

Siields, James
Whitworyh, W. A. J. 

Shields, John
mWilliams, H. T.

Shumpard, W. J. "ge, James Pvt.

Simmons, James R. Wood, Andrew Jr. | 3rd. Lieut.

“mith, J. B, Wood. ., Tomas L. rvt.

Smith, T. C. odd, Joel Pvt.

Springfield, Mood. John rm,

Sykes, J. T. wordlaw, G. W. Pv.

Tate, Zachariah

$hompson, 0. W.

Tyrone, J. H.

Vasser BE. Jo.

Young, . B. pvt. Cont'd on Page # 88.

Vernon, Joseph 



MONROE COUNTYMONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18ASSIGNMENT #18

Co. I, l4th. Mississippi Infantry, C. 8. A. Co. I, 14th. Mississippi Infantry, C. 8S. A,

Mustered into State service at Abefdeen on April 23, 1861. i NAME RANK

(said to be the second company organized in Monroe County.)

This list was taken from the"Sunny South" of May 2, 1861

and was presented to his fermer comrades by Captain E. 0. Sykes =

about 1908. It has been compared with a list now in possession

of Mrs. Julian Evang of Aberdeen. Also compared with other

records, notably the Mississippi Register 1908, One name, that

of John Lay, was added because it 80 appeared on his Government

Headstone.

Present list with aforementioned addition secured through

courtesy of Horace L. Baker.

Adams, James Private

Adams, Joseph "

Allen, John C, "

Anderson, S. 5, .

Arnold, Zach A.

Bailey, Ed

Baker, G. H.

Barry, D.

Barry, K.

Bealie, W, T.

Beeks, J. A.

Blair, John

Boast, W. E.

Boodkin, John

Boyd, A. P. Cont'd on Page

 

Branch, Nathaniel

Briscoe, Thomas

Brock, James C,

Brown, E. T,

Brown, Johnson

Butler, J. A.

Butler, ETRE

Cantrell, James T.

Carlisle, James M.

Carter, John M,

Collins, I. V.

Cook, George

Dismohd, Martin

Drake, A. K.

Driscoll, Dave

Easter, L. J.

Eagter, M.

Eckford, James M.

Fears, William

Flynn, #. A.

Fowler, George I.

Fowler, W. W,

Gattman, Jacob

Gettis, John K.

Gholson, Sam J.

Gibson, S. Ww.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Cont'd on Page # 88 



MONROE COUNTY Page #88
ASSIGNMENT #18 : MONROE COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #18

Co. I, l4th, Mississippi Infantry, C. 8S. A. Co. I, 14th. Mississiopi Infantry, C. S. A.

NAME RANK
Gilmer, Thomas A. Pvt. ee Miller, John F. Pvt.
Harris, D, Be Pvt. Mitchell, R. 1. Pvt.

Hawley, W. H. Pvt. Morse, William M. PV

Hill, Joseph B. Pvt. Murphy, Harry Pvt,

Hill, Robert Pvi, Pennington, C, H. | Pvs,.

Hil), ‘Stephen 2 . Pennington, George W. 3rd,

Hillburn, R. J. Pvt, Peyton, James

Hunt, 8S. M. Pvt. Regdoll, J. O.
Johnson, I. Y. Pvt. Retley, James

Kahn, M. Pvt, Sanders, John G.

Kanwell, James ec, Pvt. Sauter, J. T.

Kendall, Weaver fm Pvt. Simmons, J. T.

Kiny, He M. Pvt. Smith, Thomas

Erndght, £. 0. = Orderly Sergt. Stewart, M. L.

Knowlen, G. W, Pvt. ED Switzer, L. P.

Knowlen, R. E. Pvt. Sykes, E. O. Orderly Sergeant

Lambeth, J. H. Pvt. Taylor, G. W.
Lenn, H. J. Pvt. Taylor, Thomas W.

lowry, A. J. Pvt. Thompson, J. H.

MeCormick, H. 8. Pvt, Tyrone, J. H.

MeFarisne, William Pvt. a Vail, J. K.

McGroarty, I. PYL lien Vassar, Elijah J. Lieut.

Mann, Parolous A. oo lst. Vesey, M. L.

Mathews, Frenk PY,

Meys, H. Co. ~~ PWh. _ -  Gost'd on Pme #89
Vesey, W. H.
Ras) Cont'd on Psge #90 



MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

Co. I, 1ldth, Mississippi Infantry, C84

NAME RANK

Webb, C. P. — pvt,

Wildes, Pvt.

Williams, James Pvi.

James

Wise, John GC.

Wormack, J. M.

Cont'd on Page #91

 

Compsny K, 27th. Miss.

NAME

Allen, B. A.

Anglins, J. 8.

Baker, A. L.

Bishop, John L.

Bishop, William Ira

Bonner, Josizh E,

Booth, B. H.

Bradford, Henry B.

Bradford, John E,

Brock, Quedellas W.

Bryan, Jogiah E.

Cahsion, W. H.

Camp, Oscar F.

Carroll, Jesse

Carr, Thomas

Carter, Drewgey A.

Cheek, James A,

Cheek, James H.

Clayton, Richard

Cowley, S. L.

Cox, Rufus J.

Daughtery, Barnes G.

DEsn, Frank’

Edge, Hiram C.

Evang, Marion F.

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

8. A,

RANK

5th. Sergt.

Private

Private

#

H

i

i

H

Dead

(Killed Jonesboro, Ga.)

Dead

(Killed MurphreesboroTem, )

Dead

Dead

Dead

Dead

Dezd

Dead

i.

H

(Killed Murphresboro, Tenn.)

Dead

®*Copied from Aberdeen Examiner, Fri. Dec. 31, 1930, as compiled by
Capt. Beeks. Information deals with status at time of publication
of thig list. Cont'd on Page #93 



Go. K, 27th. Hiss:
NAME

Evens, Wm. He
Farr ’ Thoma 8

Fears, Jamee Me

Fortson, We. De

Gibson, Benjamin Fe

Gideon, Joh
n he Se

Gladney, John 8S.

Grady, John Ae

arizzle, W. Po

Hall, William Jefferson

mi11, Robert Z-.
Hollis, william

Inman, John J.
Jarman, J. Edgar

Jarmon, AMOS

jones, Robert Gs

Lagrone, Georse ¥:

Lantrip, Fe Mo

Lantrip, John Be
Lewis, Ee He.

Lewis, John L.

Cc. 8. Ae

ES

"

4th. COTPe.

pvt.

n

(Killed at F

(killed at P

H

"

erryville, Kv.)

PDesd

Decl

Dead

cont'd on Page #903

NAME

Lyles, E. O.

McKinney, J. Berry

McMillan, Avgustus

MeMillen, VW. A,

McRay, J. B.

Marghell, Jzmes W.

Maxwell, James W,.

Mayes, Robert L.

Mayfield, H. B,

Meadow, I. MM,

lealor, J. I,

Minnis, Dr. R. A.

Montgomery, I. N,

loo Ire ’ A % W

Morgan, J anes D.

Nagh, ¥. Edom

Nagh, William N,

Newshaw, Z:ck

Ogbarn, ¥%. B.

‘Patterson, J. W,

Peck, Jamec W.

Peters, John R,

Peters, Richard H,

Porter, Theodoriec 8.

Powell, Anderson @.

Puckett, Allen GC.

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT 718

Co. K, 27thl Miss. C. 5. A.

RANK

Pvt.
i

Ww

"

2nd. Seargt.

Pvt.

w

Page # 93

INFORMATION

(Killed at Perryvilld

Cont'd On Page #94 



MONROE COUNTY
ABSIGNMENT #18 Be Page #94

Co, K, 37th, Miss.C. 8. A. te
rivegh

NAME RANK INFORMATION
|

Puckett, William H, Pvt. Dead

Pullen, Nathan E, " "
Pulliam, Joseph P.

Rogers, Oscar

Sale, John B,

Sanders, Wm, H,

Smith, George W,

Smith, James W,

Smith, 7. B. i Texes

Snowden, A. B, 3rd. Lieut, (Killed =t Lookout Mt, )
Spratt, Hershel D. Pvt. Dead

®hompson, Jsmes §. . "

Thompson, Joseph A.

Thompson, SsmuelE.

Thrailkill, Jemes

Townsend, John B.

Townsend, T. B.

Truland, John &.

Tubb, Benjamin F.

Ware, Nicholas 0.

Watson, larion Pp.

Westbrook, John A.

Westbrook, william N.
Carter, GeorgeWhite, Hunley V,

PN hee | Carter, JWhite, James Wi.
> serWhite, JamesW. es (Killed at Perryville,Ky.) | Savion. J, Sin ee —— WH (in Tennessee) . Cont'd on Page fge

Cont'd on Page #95 
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Fears, Newt vi Cont'd on Page #98 
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Page #100

ASSIGNMENT # 18

Company I, Znd. Regt. of Miss. Cav., C.3.A

NAME

Warren, EB. W.

West, T. A.

West, Ww. R.

White, Alfred

White, H. L.

“hite, J. C.

*hite, J. FP.

White, Tr.

White, J. W.

White, Fleasant

3White, W. P.

Wiginton, i 9

Wigington, I. =.

Wigington, W. H.

Wigington, H.

Widdman, 5, C. E
E
F
i

Williems, G. H.

iWise, Joseph B.

Worthy, ¥, Je

Wrye, J. J.

Young, I. M, 3
2 



MONROE COUNTY Pogo
ASSIGNMENT # 18

ROSTER

C0, ©. 18th, CONFEDERATE CAVALRY

This company was likely erganized in the fall of 1863,

since other companies of the regiment were organized then.

The regiment is variously designated. It began as

TWELFTH CAVALRY. When it entered the C.8.A.

service its designation was changed to SIXTEENT:. CONFED= -

~ BRATE CAVALRY. Sometimes it is referred to as bbe

TH MISSISSIPPI CAVALRY. It seems that the ‘war Department

of the U.S.A. designates it at times as the SIXTH MISSISSe

IPPI CAV, this command being referred to as

MORGAN'S COMPANY, SIXTH MISSISSIPPI CAVALARY.

At other times the War Dept. refers toit as the 12th Miss.

Cav., there being government headstones in Monroe County

with both of the last two designations.

This list does not comprise the full membérship of the Comp=-

any. It was taken from lst Sergeant J. W. Turbevill's pay-

rolls for Beb. 28th, 1865. Hon. D. A. Beeks sent the list

to the Aberdeen weekly, which printed it in its issue has

been used in this compilation, but two or three names from

Juba
Mrs.,Evans list have been added.

This list presented to the Aberdeen Library by Horace L.

Baker on Dec. 29, 1936.

Cont'd on Page #103

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT#18

¢C 0. C 18th, CONFEDERATE CAVALRY

NAME

Adams, Abraham

Adams, E. R.

Adams, T. J.

Anderson, ©, C.

Andrews, J. L.

Asheraft, William

Beeks, D. A,

Bristow, E. H,

Butler, L. W.

Cook, K. E.

Cowley » L.

Cowley, R. W,

Davidson, N. R.

Dawkins, WW. T.

Dillingham, J. A.

Dortech, Isaac

Dugger, William M,

Elliott, GC. C.

Elliott, H. C.

Elliott, J. C.

Elliott, J. E.

Farmer, S. G.

Flynt, James T.

Flynt, B.

Fortson, T. J.

Fox, A. H.

‘RANK

Pvt,

Pvt.

Page #103

(Killed at Lafayette, Ga.)

Lieut.

Sergt.

Corp.

Cont8d onpage #104 



Co. C, 16th. Confederate

NAME

Gibson, William

Heard, Joseph

Hill, James P.

Holliday, B. P.

Hollingsworth, L. D.

Hogkin, James W.

Inman, W. D.

Knight, W. B.

Lambeth, T. A.

Lenn, B. M.

Learner, Jack

Logan, Willis

Love, E. K.

Malone, D. L.

McKinney, W. M.

McLendon, C. N.

McMillan, H. M.

Morgan, C. W,

Morgan, F. A.

Morgan, Lucian J.

Morgan, William

Mosley, B . P.

Nash, Ithey J.

Neill, F. NM,

Nichols, XK. N.

Oldshoe, W. P.

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

Cavalry

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Prt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Page #104

(Killed at Lagayette, Ga.)

(Lost arm at Rose, Ga.)

(¥ent to Texas after War)

Captain

Pvt.

Cont'd On Page #108
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MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

Co. C, 18th. Confederate Cavalry
NAME

Pearson, W, A,

Perkins, 0. A.

Poll=rd, O.

Pogey, Fair

' Randle, H. L.

Randle, I, W.

Ransom, A. F.

Sartor, D. R.

Sartor, W. W,

Snowden, H. B.

Spears, T. E.

Stephenson, W. D.

Stewart, J. M,

Sugg, L. C.

Surrainer, Zack

Sykes, E. lL.

Sykes, 8. T.

Terrell, D. G.

Thornley, Joseph

Turbeville, J. W.

Underwood, L.

Verner, EbD

Wax, W, T.

Winter, J. W.

Young, Thomas

RANK

Lieut. (Went to Texas after War)

Lieut,

(Wentto Louisiana after war)

(Moved to Oklahoma after war)

Sergt.

Sergt.

Sergt.

Corp.

Corp.

Cont'd on Page #108 
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Brandon, ic!

-

Brever, J

Pvt

vt, -

Grenett

I |

nyme Hass, Semuel Pvt,
| Cont'd

Cont'd On Page #107 on Page #108 
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Cont'd on Page #113

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

Company H of the 28th. Regt. of Mise. Cev., C. 8.

Company E of the Twenty-eifhth Regiment of Mississippi Cevalry,

Aldridge,

Aldridge, Th

Bailey, George

Bailey, lergin

Bailey, Samuel

Loe
Beco, i.

Beam, M. WM.

Benson, J. F.

Benson, T. Jd.

Benson, Williem

J. H.

Black, A. J.

Bland, J. H.

Bobbitt, John R,

Bonnets, J. G.

Bounds, J. L,

Bowers, Deniel

Boyd, Daniel

Brantley, W. ll.

RATE

Pvt.

Pvt,

H-I Pvt.
Fe

Prt.

H-I Pvt,

G-H-I Pvt.

Cont'd on Pegs #114
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|MCNROE COUNTY Sma J CE

yh i | ASSIGNMENT #18WLAN

A py es 1 4" SC 4 . 7 J A oeCompany J, Gompany KX, of the 282th. Rest. of Mies. Jov.,

ANYRANK
AY Fo
\i 5
ay Sad

Brewer, D. Qolling, Willian IL Pvt.

~ 3 my an .- Brewer, Ww, VvONGIre y John rr. t.

Bristol, W, foo, 0 5s Pres
D. C.

Bryan, D. R,

3 1r Tn oYmn re]

i P| Naha iid ’

Bullard,

De

Fennell,

Ferrel, Patrick Sergt.

Foust, John Pvt.

Bastion, U. D, G-H 2nd. Lt.

Givens, T. W. H-1 Corp.

Bods, J. W, H-1 Pvt.

Gpehem, H. H. Dv.

Fr Pvt.

Shelton H-I Pvt.

Clayton, Samuel Gray, Ishem Pvt.

Clifton, A. D. Gray, William Pvi.

Clifton, J. FP. Grimes, J. W. Ovi.

en 2s GRisgom, Je. A. H-I Pvt.

Grissom, J. R. Pvt.
Soker, J. D.

Cont'd on Page #115 3 H-1 Put
EE a Ch } a » . *Collier, Jefferson Cont'd on Page #116 



MONROE COUNTY’
ASSIGNMENT #18

Company H, of the 38th. Regt. of lise.

NAVE —— RANK

Halbert, F. Pvt,

Hall, Thome s spe. Pyd,

Harris, JohnA. .  Bergt.

Harris, Thomas ; Pvt.

Herrieon, John Pvt.

Barrison, WW. H. Pvt.

H-rt, John Pvt.

Hewkins, He. Pvi.

Hawkins, J. I. Pvt.

Hayden, A. I. Pvt.

Heden, David

Heden, Thomes

RTT I.

Hooper, A. F.

Hughes, T. R.

Hughs, William A.

Hurndon, Me

Hurst, Henry

Hutson, J. VW,

Hutson, William

‘Ingole, Peter Thomas

Ivey, William T.

Johnson, M. L.

William 7.

Johnston, Joseph

Page #118

Cont'd on Pege #117
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Ledbetter, Benjamin F.

LIONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNIENT #18

~ a ~~ . .Company H of the 28th. Regt. ©

\ANE

Kennedy, J. L.

Kennedy, Joseph
i

Xirby, SB, MH.

irk, Willien

|

Xivrkwood, 3. R.

Lantrip, Jemes
yi

*T

Lee, James 1.

Lilly, A. D.

ao 5h

Lilly, Douglss R.

tittle, 5, 7.

oti, B.

J.

Menning, Joan

Martin, John

Matthews, C. W

nr

Meuldin,

J. G,

McCormack, Henry

McWilliams, W. D.

Meek, A. H.<

Messer, J. W.

B-H=-1Pvti.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Cant'd on Page #118 



MONROE COUNTY bg2: ln Page #119aTANTE | £0 : MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNLENT #18 : A oN ~~ AH

ASSIGNMENT #18

Company H of the Compeny H, of the 28th. Regt. of Miss. Cav., C..8¢ A.
AT A NET
NANE

VALE RANKwre 3 Nv LAL N

Miller, John PF.

1 t He] | TA
Robison, , Robert P .

»liChne yu cin
| V k

Aud - 9 1 whe Cad

: Sanders, J. R, HI 1st,
Morrison, Jzmes R.— a H=1 1st,

nr Schoggins, William N, Pv:
Morrison, John FP. ;

Pv...
Morrison, R. Hardy

Morrison, W. E
Sheplergd, Robert H-I Pvt.

V4 mE Ve 4 ® : ‘

vr 3 "Binclalir, A. dni Ut
Morrow, John

Ct Snipes, 7. H=1 Pvi.
Murphy, Williem Pee, J. |

Snipes, WW. A. - .
Nebers, R. W. PEs, H-1 Pvt

CWT . =
Spencer, H=-1I Pvt.

Nash, Richsrd >

Sprouse, Pvt,
T 1 m ar
Na Sil, 4 oe EY

4 TiStevens, UI Pvt
Jerry PLE Veils Ju — .

. Stewer A Soro
Oo 0an Ww ®

> >

Petts ohn 0 Stockton, Jr. 2nd, Lt,
ab g CULL Ve ;

Stone, D. A.Patton, L. T. a
: Taylor, T+ H,

Perkins, Jemes K. J

m

. Terry, Jegsee
Perkins, James H.

.r Tucker, J. H,
Pitts, Thomas NM. 3 Ye

on Tuckey, John B.
Potts, G. W.

Underwood, Joel-

Purnell, T. XK.

r Ursery, J. R.
Regland, D. M ®

Waugh, Robert

: Westbrooks, George W.
Rich, James

White, James He Cont'd on Page #130Roberts, W. R. G
ont'd on Page #119 White, Luke

Robinson, J. A. 
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+

. ys Ma fa /

JP i RK di ; "1h x9 3 ra “thf ANT VP Ox ;

Company H of the 238th. Regt. of | C0 B | C., Cav. 12, SAUNDERS' BATTALION INDEPENDENCT SCOUTS,RANK .
STATES ARVY.

 

Whitehead, H. C. yb
NAVE RANKWhitley, RE. H, | Pex Bvt,

| Bzldwin, Mardecai Pys.
= ET .

7

1.7
Ballard, Henry Pvt,

Wilf, John IL.

Dealle, Fred Pvt.
ual en

+

Williams, D. A. Pvt.
pHaLey hi“Williams 5. I. Pvt.

Bib, Williem
1isznms,

Bredford, Jim Pvt.
T Trice

i
Willi=mson, John A. He] Sevst, | alors = elo PESPyt, rr Cont'd on Page #1231 Brock, James end Captain

= EEE Ta
Broomly, Bab | Pvt.Ferrier
Carlisle, Henry = ord. Captain| Carothers, Kelly Pvt,
Curothers, Thomas rvt,Cashen, Williem
Cavanaugh, Frank Pvt,
Chandler, Benjaanin Pvt.
Bhambers, George ——pvt,
Cummings, Macon M. Pvt.
vunninghan, Jemes Pvi,
“0X, William PvL.
Cox, Allen D. > Pvt,
Cromwell, B Pvt.
Crump, “om Pvt.
Daring, James Pvt.
Dixon, Enccl Pvt,
Donelson, Lem Pvt.
mwvens, Jaies Pvt.
Hall, “am Pvt.

Dr. lose Pv,Harris, Bob Pvt.
Harwood, John Pvt.
Herdorn, Prentiss Pvt,
Hogan, Henry Pvt.
Howard, J. W. 2nd Sgt.
Justice, John Pvi.
Johnson, I. Y. Pvt.
Joingon, im H. Pvt.
Jones, Jimmie Pvt.
Kendall, James Pvt.
Kendall, vw, Ordely Sit.Kyle, Wat Pvt.
Magbee, J. C. Pvt.
Malone, James Pvt.
ilglone, Mich Pvt.
Mann, Paralus : lst CaptainManning, Thomas and Lisut,
Meek, John ys.

 rr— 



a MUNRO%o
ofFNTY

Co. GC, Cav 12(continued)

NaME BANK

iller, John Pvt.
filler, #illiam Pb.
tuldoon, James Pvt.
Yurphy, Harvey a Pe
“equi ston, Te J. Pvt,
Noland, (eo. : . Pvt,
Paine, Jag. Pvt.
Prewett, Clovers a - Pyb.
Prisst, Vl o Pvt.
Renele, “irs bean Pvt,
R¥dale, Ta. Pvt.

Devic Pvt,
Saxon, Frenk
scott, vam Pvt.
Sims, 3, OC. Pvi.

Pat Pvh.
Jumsey, Geo. rvi,
strong, Gus Pvt.

Cus Prt.
Valiciver, #m. Pvt.
iroup, a Pvt.
Y¥allace, Wm, ; ryt.
dalton, Jin
watking, Jim Pvt.
Watzing, HYateh Pvt.
%ashirngton, Geor:ie lat Lieut.

‘Leeler | £vt,
Hebi, Charles Pvt.
wilson, Pink Pvt.

TESlSoVAODWyTOCYPSNDTUWUAAWWDSHSAAD

A

GODWG.CrSE TEAWSgy Gu wee NR WE VED ge VE aan aea

Sunninglie:Ty Jane-8, Chaplain
rua, th BES, Asst. Surgeon, C.3.A.
0.., Aa. DB, Sgt. 12th igs. Cal.
Harrison, Nose, Agat. Surgeon, C.S.
Joangon, I. YY, G.i.; Trans. Miss.
Miller, Pking erage Master
Paine, JaumerG., Ceptain Staff
8ims, B. a. St. 9th, ¥igs, Cal.

J. W. HOWARD
On April 15th, 1865, gix cdaye after Lee's surrender, sergt.
Howard and Lieut. Coffee-3coutg-were ridinalong a country
road near Steteeville, MN. 0, when they unexpectedly rode sudd=
enly upon a squad of Feceralcavalry. Four shots were fired;
two Federsl soldiers were killed, Coffee was killed and Howard
shot through he mouth. Howard immediately reported to the
Genersz1l Vomnending ant was promoted to Lieutenant.

Total 80 « Dead 60 = Living,Christmas, 1900-20
| on Paye a
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domnanies Bund L of the 04th. Regt, of Wigs. Inf; Gr 8. A.

s piCompanies = end L of the Twenty-fourth Regiment of

Infantry, C. S. A., known es the Mississippi Confederates and

the Rangers respectively.

PvtAlexander, Jerry L .

Allen, James By
Pvt.

Allen, Richard F. 1st. Sergt.

a: PvtAnderson, James Ue

SOIL; Suprey H.

Aston, Secmuel

B-iley, Andrew J.

Bailey, James A.

Beeks, David A.

Belk, John Ww.

Bell, David

Q
Q

Bingham, Greene

Blaylock, John H.

Blaylock, Willis

Borie, Wilson

Bowen, William H.

Box, John

Boyd, Homer V,.

Branch, Nathaniel

Branch, Thomes B.

Brannan, Caleb E.

+
©
+
t

5
O
n
o

~

Brannan, James Us.

Cont'd on Page #124 
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: = TL | ASSIGNMENT #18Companies B and L of the 34th. Regiment of Miss. Inf.. G.: 39 : : :

ni
onpa i 2 & : BR. o T k i SS. o 11 Moe

NAME Ee COMPANY Companies B and L of the 24% Fez, 6F ¥iss., InT.% GC, B. A

O Pvt.to IConway, MichselBuford, Phillip

Bumsed, Robert Cook, John W.
1

Burchfield, J. ©. Cooper, James

Coopwood, John

: NRIAANS  Mhinme
Burchfi eld, L. I, Coopwoca, 1+0a8

B

B

Burchfield, John, - B

B

Burchfield, Thomes 5 Crawford, John C,

Camp, Charles, B. “Critz, Peter L.

Canfield, Richard Ww. Crow, David L

Cannon, Carroll C. Crow, Terrell A,

Cantrell, fndrew J. Danner, Jacob G. Lt.

Carroll, William Davidson, J. NM.

Davis, Matthew T.Chaney, Alexander L.

1Chaney, George D. Denison, Williznm l.

1 1 AYCheney, James Ww. Doke, NM. L.

Douglas, Thomesg J.

IVY TT"
Chestnut, Joseph bunn, Tr. ie

Childress, David 0. Edwerds, John W.

Chism, Frank Evans, Boling C,

Chism, George Evens, Edmund C.

Chism, James) Ficklin, Jacob Pvt.

Chism, John Finley, Andrew J. Musician

Clerk, Marcus B, Finley, John R. Sergt.

Finn, James H. Pvt,Coleman, Jesse

Fisher, George W. Pvt.

L

B

B
L

B

L

L
L

Chaney, J. M 1,

B

L

L

L

L

L

L

B

LCommander, James L.

Fleming, William T. Pvt.Conway, Michael -C
Cook, John Ww. I Pvt.

Cont'd on PogpvilasJ
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oyd, James T.
Pvt... FSS Jvohn R,

Cont'd on Page 125 



Companies B and L of the

NAME

ner, James F,

Gerdner, Newton J.

Glidwell, Wiley

Gorman, John

Goyan, William W.

Graham, R, 2.

Gfa7, H, 7.

Green, Jo

Guise, A. Jd,

unter, Allen

Hamilton, George

Horman, Thomas (

Harris, Wiley B.

Hartsfield, John

Hestings, Absolom P,

Hazelwood, Joshua H.

Henry, George VW.

Henry, Willism 4,

Herring, Albert H.

Herron, D.

Hillhouse,

Hillhouse, George F.

Hillhouse, Hugh H.

Hillhouse, John B.

COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

24th. Regt. of

COLPANY

iy
t
o

8
OU

UU
oO

ov
OO

YU
oo

ww
o

re

Miss. inf.,

Pvt.

™ '

vont'd on Page #1237
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Companies B and 1, of the 24%h, Regt, of Hiss. Inf., 0. 8.

NAME

Hinson, Jemes Il.

Hobbs, Willi=zm H. H .

Holland, CZ. We.

Holloway, Williznm MN.

Hood, John

House, George W.

House, Jemes P.

House,

Howry, W. H.

Irby, George W.

Irvin, Benjemin F.

Jackson, Merk

Jemes, George B.

Jaudon, Iszzc N.C

Jzudon, Jzmes P,

Jaudon, Samuel B

Johnson, 1. H.

Jones, Wister A,

Kelly, Henry C.

Kelly, Ira M.

Kendall, James A.

Kendrick, Nathaniel O.

{immons, J. lM.

King, Jemes (No company or

Kornegey, Daniel H.

Kornegay, lsaac I.

COI'PAN RANK

t
o i =
i

w

L

L

L

L

L

Bai

B

L

B

B
:

L

=

rank given)

B

B Sergt.
Cont'd on Page 7128 



Companies ha L. of the

NAMBE

James D,Ca od 4

Beth

Lairg, W. Judson

Jo We.

Layton, W. J.

emes A.”

Lewis, Martin li,

Lewis, Thomes A.

‘Lewis, Willizn G.

Lockhart, Roberti S.

Willis

Logins, Reuben

Lowry, William T.

lyles, Willi=nm L.

Lyons, Michael

Magruder, William H.

Mzson, Van W.

Mason, John

McClellan, Jzmes P.

McCord, Semuel

McDaniel, Malcom

McElroy, Moses 1.

gry 6] ~~ ‘

llcGee, Geoege W.

McKee, Philip L.

McKell, James N.

ASSIGN

) 1 ™ >
24tn s IE

COlIPANY

B

B

B

L

B

B

L

L-F
w
w
w

i
w
B
P

o
o

COUNTY
ENT #18

Pvt.

Pyi.

rt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

‘Corp.

Pvt.

Pvi,

Pv..

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.

Sergt.

Pye,

Cont'd on Pesce #129

COUNTY

ASSIGNIEN T #18
Page #129

Companies B end L ol the Twenty-fourth Rei of Miss. Inte Oe Balle

NcKeown, litchell MM.

MeQuery, Henry J.

Hynry

John H.

Joseph

‘Robert

Willer, Robert A.

Miller, Wyati

William B.

Hoon, Eli

loon, George W.

Moon, Thomes 2,

llootey, James EK.

George Ws

Morgen, Williem

Morgan, James B.

Ezekiel NM.

Morris, M. J.

George W.

Murff, Connel CO.

Murff, R.

Noblin, Henry A.

Noeble, Samuel D.

Northern,Williom

COLPANY -

L

B

B

B

L

B

i

L

B

L

L

L
eo

RANK

Pvt.

Cont'd on Page 130 
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ASSIGNMENT #18

: .

Compenies B and L of the 24th. Regiment of Miss, inr,, 0. SS. A.

NALE COLPANY NK

Companies Band L.of.the 24th. Regt. of Miss. Inft., 0. 5. A.

NAME COIIPANY RANK
heevewn, 4. 1. B orp.

Osborne, George W. H. | Sergt. :Robert, J. W, Py
Robery 2, Ee Sergt. Roberts, James P. Pvt,

Oven, William E.
Roberts, Joseph lM. Pvt.

Palmer, Josiah F.
Robertson, James A. A. Pvt,

~~ Is . A
Parker, Hoe

i

Robertson, W.W. = Pvt.
o YIP Ta x} T : : :Parrish, Joseph H.

Robinson, John A3 ®

Parrish, Vellizs P.
Robinson, S. B3 J *

Patterson, Thomes ER. :iil al Robinson, William W.

L

L

L

B

Robertson, J. 8. B Pvt,

B

B

B

B
Pezy, John W.

Roddon, William B.
Peay, Wyatt

Rooney, John Jr.
Petty, evi.

Runnels, Jemes A.
Petty, Simpson

Sambo, Charles
Phillips, Levi

Scrogzins, William
hilli G.Phillips, Robert

Shelton, Lou
Pickle, Henry Jr.

Shelton, T. 8.
ickl a.col .

]
Pickle, Jacob Jr

Shute, Sylvester
Jacob, Sr.? Sims, Green B.
Jemes UM. :

Skelton, Hiram
hn R.

1
Jo R

Skelton, Isazc MM.
Pickl William R. >£2 B Slaughter, James 1M.

L

L

—y

B

B

B

B

L

B

L

L

L

L

L

L

LPlunkett, John Y.
Smith, Charles R. 3 Co »

o
dra .

Pricgeon Robbert VW.

Bnith, Se M.

Province, Thomsas Pvt.
Smith, R. M.

Ray, John R. Pvt.

i
CT

1

—Rey, Samuel li. Pvt. ; Cont'd on Page #132

Cont'd on Page #131 



Compenies B and L of the

NAME

Smith, Thomas W.

Snowden, Hillary

Spencer, PF. 8.

Springfield, James IM,

Springfield, Jesse F,

Stafford, QJeorge YW. R.

Stiff, Alexender

Strawhorn, John

Swinson, H. J.

Taylor, Asron E.

Andrew

David B.

Ro tert

William J.

Thowlinson, J. B.

Thornley, Williem L.

Turner, Anguish

Turner, Janes F,

Turner, Join H,

Turner, WW. kX.

Valentine, John W,

Waddel, Albert P.

Walter, William

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

Pexe #133

24th. Regt. of Miss. Inf., 0. S. A.

o
o

B

B

L

L

1,

L

L

B

L

B

L

(
o

~
5

8
©

©
P
T

©
>

oC
BB

OO
Ww

RANK

Pvt.

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

PVE.

Pvt.

Cont'd on Page #133

Companies B andL of the

NAME

Ward, Joagaph W,

Watson, David L.

ebb, 38 musl D.

Yells, James RB,

Yhite, Cato

Yaite, wad a 0.

White, Van Buren

"Williams, Drury A.

Willians, John We go

¥illiams, Thompson

Wilson, Henry W.

Wilson, ll. le

Wilson, JohnW,.

Wilgon, William H. H.

Wilson, William T.

Wise, J. W.

Wofford, Albert A,

William A.

Woodhouse, Virginius G.

Woods, William E.

Young, James G.

Young, dames P.

Young, John Jr.
7

Young, John N.

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #18

24t%h. Regt. of Miss. Inf.

rt
w
r

W
w
w
t
r

Y
Y
w
r

O
W
r
E

0. 8. A.

aphe.

Pvt.

vi.

Pvt.

Pvi.

3e1gt.

oo PV rn

Pvi.

"oe

rvi.

Fvt.,

Pvi.

Gorp.

Pvt.

Assk. Surgn.

sergt.

Pvi,

Pvt,

corp.

Pvt.

Cont'd on Page #134 
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COMPANY “EW, Lith MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY
REGT #114 Liv 3 - * A.

ORGANIZED AT OLD COTTON GIN PORT . LEFT FOR FRONT HAY 27, 1861.

The following list of those who composed "RE" Coupesny of the
14th Mississipi ofvolunteer Infantry in theConfeder:te
States Army. The list was taken from the original roll by Hon.
Robert E. Houston in1906, while that gentleman wag serving as Come
mander of »~amucl J, “01s6n Camp No. 1255, and by him
certified to ac being correct. The Company wes organized at 0ld
Cotton “in Port, this county, and left for dhe front May 27, 18861.

OMI SION LD OFFICERS

RAN
UR

2nd Lientenant
3rd Lieutenant
lst |Lieutenant
Captain

COMMISSIONED QFE

NAME RANK

Crump, James Orderly Serseant

Northcut, James 4th 3or. bt.
Smith, Na t ; 2rd Ser: t.

Walton, John B. 2nd Sergt.

PRIVATLS

NAME

Anglin, G. V, fugua, Giles
Alligon, J. 4, Fugua, Henry
Bickerstaf?, Pp. H. | Fugua, “arion
Brooks, Ely Fuller, Monroe

Bush, Thomas Pawlkee, Henry

Carter, Geol Fawlksg, Jno.
Carter, Henry Gattman, Jake

Carter, Gus Green, Tobe
Carter, %. A. Gradjy Dock

Crump, Grady, James

Castir, James Gray, John EE.

Commander, Henry Gray, Thomas
Conway, Wm. Gilmore, Enland

Clark, Newt Grady, homes
Dabb, Hebert Haas, Sam
Deeg, Richard Homiogk, Issac

Duke, Thomas : Hall, Dink

Dugger, John Humphries, W. W.
English, John William

Engligh, louis Hester, "m.

ish,Robert Hl}, wilson

Det Hilihard, Wm.
Fipnt, Wm. Hill, James Cont'd on Prge #136

MONROE JOUNTY Page # 135
# 18

Company "EE". l4th Missisgsipoi Infantry Regiment 7.S8.A. (cont.)

Pr RI Yi HW Ls 3S

Hintou, [11 Tubb, G. W.
Holliday, | John ©.
Kelly, Sanuel 3enson

Knowles, uch EK, Tubb, L.

Lambeih, Alvis Thompson, J. R.

Laney, Adolphus Thornley, J. T.

Lann, Henry Turner, Wn.

Lewis, Thomas | Verner, klizash

logan, mm, Henry
Lile, Bi F. Williamson, N. H.

Little, George Wise, Harry

long, VW, W. Wise, James

Mckinney, Jesse Wilson, Hugh
McKinney, Joseph nitfield, Needham

McDouan:h, James | Youn;;, John

McClale, C.
teFarland, Tm.
Moseley, Wm.
Marshal, Robert
Morgan, Sanuel
Morcan,Joceph

Moody, thomas

Nash, J. 3a

Nesh, Thomas
Navor, g0onn A.

Nabers, Jii ..
Owen, ‘um,
Pary, iov.
Pierce, Janes
Pain, JOlin

Park, pr. 3rown
Raiey, J. F.
Ray, Cal
Ray, Samuel Rogers, Thoues
Rogers, Thomas
Rogs, George
Riley, Jess

Rye, Henry
Rye, Cannon
Stitch, alex
Sims, G. B.
Shumpert, Wm,
Sykes, Walter
Sullivan, 'mnm,
Shirley, ‘in.
Sweericy, Dr. Wn,
Tubb, Jim
Tubb, J. C.
Tubb, Nick
Tubb, James

Cont'd on Page #136
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ASSIGNMENT #18

Certain variationsas to names appesr between the rosters we

have secured, and the following information from the "official and

Statistical Register= 1908", 9Ygme are due to to changes .in the

personnel of the company and others may be due to errors that have

crept in during the interval between the War and the present,

Co. A, 5th. Mississipp Regiment, (Red Rovers)

Mustered into service 4/27/61

Captains - R. J. Armstrong, L. B. Fowler, killed at Franklin.
First Lieutenant - L. B. Fowler.

Co. I, 11th. Mississippi Regiment, (Van Dorn Reserves).

into service 3/30/61.

Captains - William H. Moore, W. B. Word, wounded Pethesdz Church.

First Lieutenant - R. O. Reynolds.
Second Lieutenant - Thomas (. Holliday.

Third Lieutenant - Thomas 1, Manning.

Company B, 230th. Mississippi Regiment

Mustered in at Aberdeen, May 3, 1861.

Captains ~ Walter A. Rorer, promoted Major; Thomas B., Sykes,

appointed Inspector-General, Tilghman's Division, December, 1863.

First Lieutenant - Thomas B. Sykes

Second Lieutenant » Ramdolph 8S. Hurff, promoted Captain.

Third Lisutenant - James A. Roberts.

Company B, 24th. Mississippi Regiment

Mustered August 24, 1861, at West Point

Captain - William L. Lyles, promoted Lieutenant-Colonel

First Lieutenant - William W. Robinson, promoted Adjutant, promoted

Captain. | ps Cont'd on Page#137

 

MONROE COUNTY Page #137

ASSIGNMENT #18

second Lieutenant - Surpey H. Anderson, promoted First Lieutenant.

Third Lieutenant e= William W. Geyen. R. A. Hiller

Captain P. L. Critz, killed at Franklin.

Company L, 24th. Mississippi Regiment, Rangers, (Athens Guard)

Officers ocomnissioned September 18, 1861

Captains - Thomas Coopwood, killed Ferryville; Joseph W. #ard, killed

at Franklin.

Pirst Lieutenant - Joseph W. Ward, promoted; J. G. Danner.

Second Lieutenant - wesley LC. “organ, dismissed.

Third Lieutenant - Jacob G, Danner.

Company K, 27th. Mississippi Enfield Rifles of County, en-

listed =t Aberdeen September 27, 1861.

- John B. Sale, promoted Judge-Advoeate, staff of General

NRE: Ww. H. Sanders, A, V. Snowden, killed=t Lookout Mountain.

First Lieutenant - William B. Evans, resigned February 18633

W. H. Sanders.

Second Lieutenant - W. H. Sanders, W. A, cpatured at

Chicksmauge; A. V. Snowden, killed at Lockout Mountain; Andrew

G. Powell.

Third Lieutenant - A. V. Snowden.

Lieutenants Jonatham J. Jarman and Anderson G. Powell died in

service. (Final statements) R. A. Jarman, orderly Sergeant,

furnished a roll of the company, showing total enrollment 128.

At the muster at Montgomery, Alabama, February 38, 1865, there

were present 6, 30 in prison, 5 on detached duty, 10 in hospital.

Cont'd on Page #138
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Company G, 4lst. Mississippi, (Buttahatchie Rifles) of Monroe County,

Organized Maron 6, 18623; enligted in April for three years.

Captains - Newton J. Beckett, died at Shelbyville, 1863; Austin

Pollard.

First Lieutensnts - Lafayette Willie, J. M. Nolan,

Second Lieutenants - 3. M. Nolan, Austin Pollard, William Cain.

Third Lieutenants - JasperWebb, William T. Cain, promoted John H.

Gettys.

TotalRoll, 124.

Company L, 43rd. Regiment, (Gholszon's Rebels), of ionroe County,

organized April 30, 1863.

Captains = Samuel J. Gholson, promoted , General State Troops;

H. J. B. Lann.

SecondLieutenant - James Moore.

ThirdLieutenant - N. Green Pennington.

This was an inde.pendent company with General Little's Brigade

until it was atteched to the 43rd. Regiment before the siege of

Vicksburg.

Company A, 3rd. Battalion of Monroe County, enlised July 29, 1862

at Aberdeen.

Captain - B. FP. Sims.

Lieutenants - T. W. Baker, R. Leeman, G. 8S. Bryan, enrolled, 48.

Lieutenants - G. S. Biyan, commanding, and 31 men were captured,

3 died = t Vicksburg.

Company B, ard. Battalion of konroe County, enlisted July 28, at

Aberdeen. Cont'd on Page #139

MONROE COUNTY
Page #4

ASSIGNMENT #18 139

Captain-D. A. *hompson

Ligutenants~¥. G. Martin, J. C. Sarter, W. H. thomzs,

pv y “ f gtsThomze F. Jones, Enrolled, 58, Captain Thompson, Léeutenant.

Thomes, and 23 others captured and 4 died at Vicksburg.

Company K, 3nd Regiment Infuntry, enlisted at 'onpee City-

August, 1864,

Capt. K. B., Steward.

Lieutenants-¥%. ¥, Troup, “. %. Seely, J. 1. Crosby., Enrolled,

58.

Boupzny I, 3nd ¥ississippl Cavalary, Lula "hite Rebels, of

ouroe County, enlistec Mey 7, 1863.

saptains-James ¥, "nite, 8. Kendrick

lst. Lieutenant-Silas F. Kendrick

ané " - Nezxzon Harris

SIG n -n, J, Hamilton

Total, 81.

Early roll says Company G. Colonel Gordon, three years,

enlisted in Monroe Youniy. White Rebels also listed in 38th

Infantry.

Company &. 18th Cavalary, enlisted for the war at Aberdeen,

Gottoa Gin, an other places in Acerdeen.

Captain-F. i. Nabors

lat Licutenant- A, D. thomas

and # - a S. Crump

3rd 4 -W. J. Crump

65, Feb., 18685, at Blakely, Ala.
Cont'd on Page #140 
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—~
).Captein-D. A. ‘hompson

Lieutenants-W. G. Martin, J. C. Sarter, W. H. Thomas,

Thomas F. Jones, Enrolled, 58, Captain Thompson, Léeutenant.

Thomas, and 33 others captured and 4 died at Vicksburg.

Company K, 3nd Regiment Infantry, enlisted at Monmee City~

August, 1864.

Capt. M. B. Steward.

WwLieutenants-W. Ww. Troup, *. W. Seely, J. I. Crosby., Enrolled,
59. : :

Bompany I, 2nd Mississippi Cavalary, Lula White Rebels, of

Monroe County, enlisted May 7, 1862.

Captaing-James F. "hite, S. ¥, Kendrick

lst. Lieutenant-Silas PF. Kendrick

ong = Newson Harris

3rd i" -£, J. Hamilton
~~
™~

Total, 81,

Early roll says Company 3. Colonel Gordon, three years,

enlisted in Monroe “Younty. White Rebels also listed in 38th

Infantry. Ca

Company G. 18th Cavalary, enlisted for the war at Aberdeen,

Cotton Gin, and other places in Aberdeen.

Captain-¥F. M. Nabors

1st A. D. thomas

2nd " ~- 4, 5, Crump

3rd ¥ -W. J. Crump

Feb. 1865 at Blakely, Als.
Dr of Le, 1 Cont'd on Page #140
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Company H. 28th vavalary, enlisted for the war, fzll of 1865,
atl Panlding, Misa. , and Ala.

Jeptein=James Isvell

1st Lieutenant-D. C. Anderson

2na " -%. H. Albritton
yy

ard " D. Hutton

£m

88, in Feu, 186, Greenwood, Alg.

FRO. SAR PRISONS:

near Richmond, Virzinis
Sundsy, May 25th., 1862

"Dear Sister Mattie,

I received your letter a few days ago from lr. Mulvie

but I guess you
did not know where ta direct your letters. Brother Billy

came over this morning ahd road your letter, he was so glad
to know that you sll were getting along go well. %ou know
brother Billy is commisary of the 1lth. Mississippi Regiment
and bis quarters is with the wagon train some distance from
ours, and you said in your letter that brother Tommie wag
made assistant surgeon of the 43rd, Mississippi Regiment.

If that is the case, neither Brother Billy nor Brother Tom-
mie will have to g0 in battle, I, being a private, will

have all the fighting to do for the family. I guess I can
do it all right, if they don't mareh and drill me. to death
before we get into = fight, I was nineteen years old the

ord. day of last February. Cont'd on Page #141
NN.

Note 1: Published in Aberdeen Examiner, Friday March 15,1918,y
: 
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1 am young, stout and active ac a cal and in perfect health, but

I get mighty Bungry £1 times. We have been marching, marching,

without tents, it seems to me all over the stste since we left

| Fredericksburg in April, but I stand the merches as well 29 any

of the boys, and lots better than some of them. The roads up

here are all turnpikes, thrown up and gravel put on top, they get

mighty sloppy on top when it rains, znd the gravel works up in

our shoss, the gravel and wooden pegs in the shoes, being as

long88 a mateh, makes it bad on our feet. We stoppedat a little

town, Virginia, for= few ve rest =nd I went to =a

blacksmith shop and hammered the pegs out of my shoes. our

shoes are old brogans, just like the kind we bought for our nege
roes. This company sure does look shabby to what it did when it

left Aberdeen in April, 1881. Our uniforss are dirty and ragged,

but it can't be helped, whenever we sre in = march and halt for

a few minutes we are so tired, down on the ground we fo, wet or

dry, besides we slee. in our uniforms which of course Fakes them

dirty.

"We have been in Virginia a little over a year and never

have been in = single battle, we were &t Bull Run and Manassas

18th. and 21st., vuly, 1861, but our regiment wes not engeged

in the battle. The Yankee ran off before we. were ordered up.

Our company is very anxious to get into battle, we wsnt to

sec now our guns will do; you know our com any is srmed with

colt's rifles, five shooters thz=% shoot cartridges, =nd load at

the breech, while the other boys are armed with rifles snd old

muskets that shoot once 2nd load =t the muzzle.
Cont'd on Page #342
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It ie right funny to see the boys come over to our quarters to

gee our gung, teke holc of then snd say, 'by golly boys if we

all hed gune like thece we would clesn up the Yankees in gim
months, =

"If we ever do get in ¢ battle we will meke a hole in that

Yankee line in front of ue, take a men, thig is five
hundred shots before we load azsin. ‘1 guees we will havea

chance in a few days to try them. We hear that General MeClellan,
a Yankee general, 1s all hisarmy around Richmond and

General.Johnson, our general, ‘hase the most of his army here now,

end from the signs of everything it looks like we will be in a

fizht in £ few asys.

"Let them come, we sre rested uw, reedy, willing and anxious

to meet them, The city of Richmond ic well fortified 2nd our

men sre blockading the James river to keep them from slipping

up on us. Johngon says he will never give up as lor

as there is & man left.

"The boye are pretty well rested up from theirlong marches

anc we are ready for a fight.

"One night we marehed until one o'clock and it wa: raining

like the very devil. Tell mame that old coverlet she gove me

sure did come in all right that night, I wrapped it all zround

me and kept dry, but I had Lo dry it before I could cover with

it of the night, next morning I was so hungry and my

feet so sore I could herdly walk. I was a weak as a kitten and

hungry ss 2 wolf. I never had nothing for supper but two hard

taks and a piece of fat mea t. I said then if ever I got a

chance I would get one scuare meal, sure enough in = few deye

afterwe got to Richmond, we all drew $15.00 each.
Cont'd on Page #143 
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laglian end myself got » nase down to Richmond, and I sure
did est me one good meat at a2 restaurant, but it cost ms $2,850.
After we

cigar and
walked all over the oity. It is a beautiful eity, the largest
1 was ever in. We went Up on top of the capitol. We could
gee our eamp which is about two miles from Richmond,

"Just as we got back to camp the reginent was ordered
out for inspection of armg, we ot orders to keep our guns in
£00d shape as we were liable to Zab in a battle at any time,
The Yankees are all around here in sight.

"I will h:ve to stop writing, we have orders to Hove,
dont know where we sre golng. The artillery and cavalry are
on the move, the Washington Artillery is passing now, it ig the
finest batterv in the whole army, they have very fine large guns,
12, 18 and 24 pounders. They are from New Orleans, Louisina,

"I will finigh this letter "hen we stop, this is the third
time I had to sto writing.

Camp 7 miles from Richmond, Va.,
Sunday June lst, 1862

"Well, we vere in = hard fought battle yesterday, May Slst.
It was zbout seven miles from Richmond, I don't krow what they
will neme this battle, but it was tke biggest battle that wag
fought up here,

"We got the best of the fight but the logses were heavy

on both zides. Our Comany suffered terribly, Bob Shell, Spratt

Alex Pope, Jake Gillespic snd Diek Blanchard, are re-
ported killed, Cont'd on Page #144
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I know that Jake Gillecegpie and Spratt Melendon were xilled, 1 saw

them fall. My old mess mate, Lueian Morgan was wounded in the face,
don't know whether he will live or not. Several miseing, don't
know whether they are killed, captured or wounded. Thank the
good Lord 1 came out without a seratoh, but I an afraid I will
catch it in thenextbattle. We hear that General Johnson was
wounded and that General Lee is going to take command of the army.
The Yankees are retreating and we are going to follow them up, and
if they stop we are liable to have another bzsttle,

"The worst thingbout = battle is goin in, when we are
laying in line of battle waiting for orders znd they are shelling
ue all the tiie it is awful ‘scarry! and when orders come from
the big generals to advance we rise up snd look seross ebout a
guarterof =a dle and see & blue line waiting for us, it is a

‘scarry! sight, but after the first volley, we get up znd reise

a yell and charge them. Your scare is all over then, =11 we do

then i: to load and shoot as fost as we gan at the blue line,

some of the bullets hit the blue devils. There ismuch smoke,
noise and confusion you can't ges or heer anything but the
officers hollering to us to keep in line 2nd don't huddle up,

whenever you huddle up and & shell bursts in the huddle, down

goes lwo or three killed or wounded fron the fragments.

"Lord I co wish I could be =ith you and tell you 2ll about

I can't it in a letter.

"Well, I will have to close a8 thls is my only chanceto

get this letter mailed. ve are going to follow the Yankees up

anc no telling when we will get back to “4chmond. I hope

Gonttd on Page #145 
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the Yankees will not get down in Monroe County. If they do

cone LO our house tell mama to mide ET for Lh olue dee

vils &re tskin: everything they can ket hold of uu» here

have ce eC. this letler 1n ny pocket so long, don't

that you ean reac it.

"Give my love to everybody, negroes snd

I don't znow that 1 will ever get back,

Your brother,

Geo. Elkin
Go+—1-Van-Dorn Reserves

»

11th Missiasipol

 

Camp Davis Vs.
May 18, 1861

1 Fou on Tueazdey

before 1 left herc. We have receivsd orders to 20 to

Harpers Ferry, our tents sre atl th We heve Just

received an order not to take down our tents until to-

morrow. Our Captain has one down to have the tuntsg
¢

left vefore we reszched
_

tk. ©6000 Troops here, 18,000

from Tennessee are

the ¢crecit of

J88L dU ri il Sa SOmP any Lhat nee peen hn re. 30lone 1

Lae vaplains of tae Tennecsee reglugnt recugsted us

in th: Falr grounds in the presence of thelr men, so they

fo

could see wiat 004 drillin: was. Jameg Love, B. Gladncy

wy
1 4 1&0 i - £3 A A Wn % pW » T0740 = Y,and Mefleéndon have the mee Les. Le WOYC LES & 21

- of pneumonia, hi: life is dispaired of. rite soon. Lat

Cont8d on Page #148
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me know how Whitehead is getting along. Some one here just

arrived from Washington, says he saw sbout 1,000 men in chains

to prevent them from deserting. I think 0ld Abe has too much

sense to try to retake Harpers Ferry. It ts rencrted that

100000 men could not take it. Dr. Heard has arrived. He is
in fine hezlth and is as young as any of us. Tell Sandy I

wish he was here to make me fires, to cook, and bring me water.

Give my best respect to Mr. Walker and all of my neishbors.

Gus Evans sends you anc Yousin Lizzie his respects. He is as

£5a8 a wolf, has geinsd 14 1bs. since he left home. I have
galned 6 lbs., weight 190 log. and am as lively as & cricket

and esger for a fight. Give my kindest regards to Miss Lue.

Has she returned? This is the third letter I have written you.

Will write you as soon as we reach Harpers Ferry, no news.

Yours in haste.

B. DU. Young

Van Dorn Reserves!

(Written by Mr. Beverly Y. Young to Mr. Goode Watkins, Muldon, Migs.)
 

"HA. Qurs. Davis Brigade
On the Battlefield

May 7th, 1884
Col. Jno. Holliday

Aberdeen, Mississippi

Dear Sir:
ny

It ‘is ay painful auty to inform you of the death of your

son, Capt. Thos. v,. Holliday. He was killed about 5 P.i. yester-

day by the Sharp Shooters of the .enemy.. A kind providsnce

had, during the fight of tie 5th and up to the close of the fight

of yesterday; watched over and shielded him from harm. He left

our Brigade to go to Gen. Harris for reinforcements and while
~b

Cont'd on Page #147 
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on lils wey wee kK es

,-

but hie last moments he did not think

Of aught bul hie Duly anc the welfare of wis desr sgsocistes

Nd COMYS ¢s in arms. 1s last words were, sfter receiving

the shot which kKillec¢ him, 'Reinforce the glzht iomediately?.

The ball entered on the right shoulder, anc ranging downward

came out uncer the left ers. His body nes Leen

burying ground of i

nine miles from Orsnce Mack, his two horses, Lage e

etc. sre here. 1I will take cars of them until cirected

what disoosition to neke of then,

fYith your family, I Geeply mourn the loss of ny

one who I hadlearned to love as & Grother,

bersavement I most deeply sy pathize with you.

"Encloseu ou will fin. & lock Cl which

tie head. has ceen done Liat could,

CURBS L&alICes, deve veel Qone. vedi Klncest

3da pod eT 3 «2 ug £5 RF ina gm ig ; , of wy Ae4 Ell LJ 3 ole Gliid abe JU ongdien Ww oY “oe

Hoe 5.

2nd Corn=-Van Dorn Reserves
{=~ i - - 3\VvO. Inf.)

 

iprs. Fannie Crawford's father was a Lieutenant in

the Southern Army. He was killed in action,

"l wes only a small child at the outbresk of the war, but

vividly all the things thet hap ened,

"The scariest times were at night, but we had negro slave
that kept watch. Every night he would walk around the house

looking in every direction for the Yankees.

Cont'd on Page #148
TE
 

1. This narzative is the result of an interview with Mrs. FannieSaker Crawford, one of the old residents of this county.
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"The Yankees searched our home and took what they could find.

"On one ococagion, my mother had a fight with sn Indian, who

had been substituted by a Yankee. kect cuinine 211 the

time, though it was very expensive. She hed as large bottle hid

in a dresser drawer. The drawer was locked but the Indian know-

ing domething of value wag in them, tore the draweropen and got

the quinine, but dropped it on the floor. He and mother both

reached fo: it and were fighting over the bottle, but the Indian

finally got it and mothercouldn't teke it away from him,

"Mother had & sword of father!s,andwhen she heardthe
Yankees were coming, she ran up stairs into the attic and hid

the sword on top of & rafter. Thies, they nev:r found, The

soldiere came in ané began hunting for money, jewelry or anything

of value.

"They went up stairs and Cegan rambling snd tearing things

Up. ie were all scared snc afraid they would find my father's

sword. During this Lime, however, they found a box where mother

kept fether's ciothes. The Yankees took these out one by one

~and slung them to a slave that was standing near and sald, 'You

can have these'. The negro gave them bagk to mother sfter the

Yankees left.

"When the Yankees left, they would drive the horses, with a

negro mounted on the back of each, out of the corral. Lots of

times when we knew they were coming, we would fill a wagon full

of provisions, hitoh six or eizht of our fine horses to the

wagon and drive them to the river bottom until the Yankees left,

"One time, as they were passing through, they stopped at

the smokehouse, got our hams, put them across their shoulders

and left. Cont'd on Page #149 
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- "We always watched then as far so possible. They got tired

of carrying these hams on their shoulders and dropped them by the

side of the road. Brother, Sem, my oldest brother, ren up the
road and brought the hams back home snd put them in the smoke

house,

"Another time the Northerners went to my grandfather's

cellsr, got a hogshead of suger snd scattered it yard.

They didn't want the sugar for themgelves, tut vere unwilling

for him to haveit.

"The Yankees come in day after day and lots of times

several different groups would come in one day. This keot us

very scared anc upset; but no harm ever game to any of us.

"During the war, mother had one slave thzt had given us

trcuble. The negro was always fussing snd wanting to start

gomething. iiother sold him to a man for $2,000.067 Billie

ran away from his new aster and returned to our home. The

man came after Billie and took him back.

¥3am Word, my grandfather, who es too old to serve in

the war, kept open house snd cared for the wounded soldiers.

14 was known formiles around he had this place. hen

the soldiers were wounded they would crawl for miles to Sam

Word's to be care of.

"ir. Parrish from Tennessee came to Mr, Word's from a long

distance to be taken care of, but died,

"lr. Hooper from Georgie, a wounded soldier, found his way

to the open house; while there, he fell in love with one of Sam

Word's daughters. They were later married in this home.

"J, W. Lee was wouned and went to Sam Word's home. He
recovered and left. Cont'd on Page #150
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After the war, he returngd tc Aberdeen to live. He later became

Heyor of Aberdeen; sheff of Monroe County, snd Post Mzater.

Vr. Lee weg formerly from Texas.

 

Mise Annie Jordanl told of the rsid on her grandfather's

home made by Grierson's men. His coming was announced by the

watch and frantic preparations made to hide valuables.

Mrs MoAllister, Mies Jordan's grandfather, owned a large

stock near Aberdeen. Here he raised the famous organ

horses. When the warning came that Grierson znd his Yankee

troops were advancing, one hundred of these fine horses were

started on a drive to Alabama. Grierson learned of this move,

but he was too iste to sto, the horses,

We are told thzt never were the strects deserted in such

haste as on thet evening. In the MeAllister hone no noticeable

damage wag done. Some goldiers asked for food, some carried

&way provisions, and others searched the home. Then came the

glad news that Forrest wae nezring Aberdeen. Griérson znd his

men made & very hestly departure. That night Forrest was entere

tained in the home.

At the time of the Battle of Corinth, Aberdeen women drove

to Corinth in their closed carriages and brought back wounded

soldiers. These soldiers were cered for in their homes. Among

these women was rg, McXllister. Cont'don Page #151

A CaP

l. liss Jorden's mother, Mrs. Mary Annan Jordan, died several
months ago, the age of 96. She was the oldest resident
of Aberdeen, and had z keen memory. The stories told by
Miss Jordan are thoge she had heard from her sother's lips
80 often. . SY
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Al STORY, WITH “al RECORD, OF LSISTINGUI sls INDIVIDUALS.
General Ghoison, a Monroe “ountian of PO in theCivil var i: ouriead in Fellow'sg Rest®, Aberdeen Cemetery,The inscriptisn on 118 tomb reads thus?

"General 3. J.
oorn in

#303 son County, Ky.
1G, 1810

ie in
Aberdeen, iiss.

Vet. 16, 1883
“oldier, and Statesman

CErtily honors wes full

ny -wh Sa a Wok Uae “sd

aNd

witli the fonc hove,

Laat nig Izzortal voirit

is reacin unfading

Honors arcunda tie

{horne of God."

into th military cs

from the 2 1 vzlow,

RElst

6

"Brigadier-General of t

worry of “e=0r.anizing the independent Commands in the north partOf the State after volonel Miller wae Killed (see First Regiment).The vork was Carried on by MajJor-Generzl “smuel J. Gholson, Statetroops, comissioneq 18, 1863, & Work in which he wag 2id-8d by his staff: Major L. Haughton, Adjutant-General; Major
Thoms Ww, Harris, Inspector-veneral; Major R, M. Bradfor, Quart

Cont'd on Page #152

erall, Xilpatrick an: Grace, &R;
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CGapteins, James i, Fayne and Je Ferguson, Aldes.

15, 1863, General Gholson hed Lowry'e
.

|Regimen {ie Ham? g Bettelion, and the companies 0 Weathe

ress4,
i

"Many eompaniec were reorganized
~

when the origadce, known £8 Unolson's Independent srigade,
Quiposec ofMo Guirk's sna Lovery's Pecinents nC Hea's ang

Harrie satlalions, 1,868,
was

euded, before the Lrensfer to the Confederate States SSryige May
aaks 186, arter whica the inc the resTHente of | ¢c Ggirk

-
Lowry, Ham an Ashcralt. Gholson wes commigsioncd gs
Brigadier-tencral in lke vonfeder:-te Stales service

bos HE 79 EET TYE * ge Cer Hy ry + - 4 e 4 £3

ant we ST Beveled’ wounceq alll O41

i F's i 5 eS p ng TL “gd is a4 « Ea $ -— Xi

RIE si E “ES QOS iE { 2S Agheraiv’'g HM

10, 1864, 2,717; effective, 1,213.0

 

1 -
.

»

Genersl John Gress is one of Lane four :enersls wo are burs
in "Odd Fellow's Rest®, Absrdeen, Cemetery.
"General Greg, wee Lorn in Lawercnce ceunty, Alabama, on Septe

yr 28, 1828, en with such distinction in 1847, that
he vas selected Dy Prof. Henry Tutwiler, then orincipal of a high
school in Green County, Ale., 2s teacher of the langusges and
Hathemstios. . He.remaimed with Ir. “utwiler Tour Jearg, and r turne
ed to North Alabama, and studied la: wilh Judge Towng, of Tug=
cumola. In 1852 he went to Texas, and settled in Yairfield, Pree
gtone vounty, Just then laig out.

"He had mounted the I'irst step on the ladder of distinction,
when he returned to lNor.h Alabama enc married iiss Garth,

Cont'd on Page #153Ll pled with omissions from "Zarly Settlers of Alabama" by
l. Jameg =. Saunders. 
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a
1daughter of General Jesse Garth, and sister of Hon. W. ¥W. Garth.4.
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Lhd 4 A Sil ba ‘ 40 = time,

ier General.

and arrive

enemy

The charge wes kept

our gallent Cenersi Gregg,

- of deh "4; py i "ss 5 " : a z . a wd - 5the ~-40N€, Degen seve ely, ir AO wally WOUnNGe=-sha ¥ 3
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IA $ " i73 Tg £3 fs 2d . bg yey of a Y ”1884 toi oF oh OoI% Sted to I einforce & Sncral Ce

General Ure. participeted in all the battle of that memorable

ecnpeifn, the Vilcerncse to the fatul field on the

312 tp a engl ut am myelin} 5 js aRELe LE clogged Llg garthls
od
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"At the age of twenty-six ¥. B. Word joined the Van Dorn

Reserves, a company organized in Aberdeen, with Ww. H. lMoore,

Captain, in which company he wees elected Sergeant. Hie comp-
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any of the lith ¥isstssingl Reximent; in which he was elected

First Sergeant and later Second Lieutenant, end still later Cape

tain. His company and egiment became femous for its bravery

and fighting qualities throu. h-out the war. S3Snace forvids the

enumeration of its many manye ploits but it 1s sufficient to

say that it took part in the Battle of Seven Pines. Second Mane

assas, Sharpburg or Antietian, Gettysburg, Mine Run, The 4ild-

erness, oSpoutsylvanis, South Ann, and Oold Harbor, which later

wag the last battle in which Captain vord wes engaged, but his

company still followed the lost to the end.

At the battle of Seven Pines, he was wounded in the hand and

lost two or three weeks from the geT'vige, At Getiyshurg he wes

wounded in the side and would have lost his life from the wound

but for the daguerreotypeof his wife orotected in & glass case

which he kept in his pocket on the left side of his army Jacket.

The ball struck this case and glanced, otherwise it would have

plerced his heart.

in the bloody battle of Cold Harbor, on the second day of

June 1864, Captain Word hadhis prainshot out, strange as it

may seem while leading his company in the bloody encounter,

"Captain however, did not die, but wasn't able to

return to war."
: Cont'd on Page # 155
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#*Captain Thomas C. Hollidayl of Aberdeen, Mississippi, &

staff officer in General Joe Davis! Brigade, was killed while

‘bearing a message across the battle field during the desperate

engagement in the Wilderness of Virginia, May 6th., 1864. Gen-

eral Davis being absent on a visit to Richmond, Colonel John ¥.

Stone commanded the brigade and retook on the second dayof the

battle, a from which he had been driven the day before.

The Second Mississippi Regiment (Stone's) command by Captain

Thomas J. Crawford, of Pontotoe, lost ower half its numbers,

and Colonel Stone himself, although severly wounded, refused

to leave the field, and 'tis said that he burst into tears as
he looked over the field on the bodies of his fallen comrades.

Captain Tom Holliday was conspicuous for gallantry during

the entire engagement, and his £231 wae deeply regretted by all

who knew him, as he was 2 general favorite. He delivered a

megsage as he fell from his horse in the manner described in

the lines below. Inspired by nis sublime courage those brave

soldiers again rushed into battle, reinforeings the rightand

driving the enemy before them ag they shouted, 'Tom Holliday!

After the bsttle General Hill rode up and saluted

Colonel Stone, saying, 'Colonel Stone, you have won laurels

enough to cover the entire army, and I hope soon to see your

rewarded with Major General's wreath which you so well deserve

to wear.! | Cort 'd on Page #156

l. Material copied from the "Greenwood Enterprise",dated April 7, 1893, and was loaned us by Mrg, Julian Evang,niece of Lieutenant Holliday. She has in her home the swordand sword belt worn by Lieutenant Holliday during the war.
She also has a large portrait of him painted by a friend froma photograph. Because he wore a hat in the pisture, the forehead of Holliday's mother was gopied.

Were swept by our bayonets off fromthe field.
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To which the modest soldier replied: ‘'Gen. Hill, I have only done
my duty and if you have any compliments to bestow, «ive them to
those men standing there, and their comrades’ left on the field; they
did the fichting, and deserve the laurelg.!

"The battle was reging; the shot and the ghell
‘ere ghrickirg snd tearing tirough thickets of pines,
While the hail orf the minnie in death's carnivsl made
Havoe along the Confederate lines.
|

3 | ; +
iT

Close up "came the order; the goldiersg obeyed =s they
Stepped over the bodies of comrades Just slain;

up !' cried the Colonel, regardless of numbers,
‘The order hag come, we must charce them again,

They are turning our flank, end fate of the battle
Dependg on retaking the ground we have lost.
7ell the brave Colonel knew, as he issued the order,
What taking hig former Position would cost.

Then those veterans Bold, marching shoulder to shoulder,
Went b=ck to the field where the grape nd shrapnel
‘ere tesring the earth with ten thousand death misselsg,==
Yet forward Liey moved with & wila Southern yell,
From out the dark Plnes, like the rush of :

They callantly charced where the enemy stood,

“ight over the breastworks in face of the cannon,
Driving treble their nunber pell mell thre!' the wood?
Tho! they oft tried to rally, giving volley for volley,
Until their vast columns, tottering reeltd,

Their gerried ranks, broken in wildest disorder,

Cont'd on Page #187 
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Those brave Mississippians retook the bresstuorks,

Then sunk down to rest, eximusted and sore,

While the were flying in rout and confusion,

Leaving many behind them to welter in gore.

Begrimmed with smoke and dust, sat the Colonel

On his dark steed, and hig breast heaved a groan

As he viewed the sad field, spotted blue, gray and Ory

Where the best and the bravest hundreds wers strewn,

When up rush'd a rider in haste, and his steed

Was covered with foam andhis nostrils all wide

Show'd how he'd been ridden for bottom and speed

By dashing Tom Holliday had well been tried.
He halted a moment, saluted the men,

Who listened to hear what Tom had to tell;

‘We are pressed on the right and need help!

He exclaimed, then reeled in the saddle and fell.

Fell dead in the arms of those brave lississippians.

Shot thro' the body, yet, with his last breath.

True to his duty, this gsllant young soldier :

Delivered his General's orders ere death

Could conquer & spirit that cared not for danger

Nor halted a moment for a death wound,

With =z smile on his face as he looked up to Heaven.

The hero lay dead where he fell on the ground

No time to rest boys, we've heard Tom's last order;

Attention! Battalion! Fall in! Make haste,

Right sous, doubkequick, march! We are pressed on

The right, and there's no time to waste,
Cont'donPage #158
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Sadly they turned from the scene of the conflict,

But 1ate in the evening, afer in the might

They shouted kis name ‘as they drove back the foeman

Tom Holliday's spirit still led in the fight."
Pious Jeems.

Lochinvar, Pontotoc County, April 7, 1887 |

The steed ridden by Captain Tom Holliday sorrel with a

blaze on his face, —_ the same on whicn General Bee was

Killed in the first great battle at Mgnnagas. The horse

the war, and was tenderly cared for by the Holliday

fanily for & number of years until his death.

 

Colonel Reuben CO. Reynolds was born in '‘onroe County,

end grew up at his father's home, near Aberdeen. He studied

law and opened en office in Aberdeen, in 1855. He was mare

ried to Sarah, daughter of Colonel George Young, of Waverly,

Lowndes County, Vississipri. on

"When Migsieeippi seceded in Jenuary, 1861, Colonel

Reynoldsl raised a company for the war, which received

tie neme of 'Van Dorns'. The Van Dorns formed part of the

Second Missigsipoi Regiment, It was sent to Virginia, and

was engaged in many battles - always in the front when the

call came for duty. Reynolds rose to the rank of Colonel,

and in one of the last deadly days of Richmond, he received a

wound which cost him his left arn." Cont'd on Page #159

l. Page 362 = "Recollections of Mississippi and Mississippl-

ans" by Reuben Davis, 1880. 
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"and a long time ago, before the Civil War days, a distin-

guished family by the name of Rogers settled near Aberdeen, in

Monroe County. Later one member of that family moved westward

to Texas. His name was William F. Rogers.l Go up to the his-

toric battlefied at Corinth. Drive out westward to that immor-

tal hilltop where during Civil War days stood Fort Robinette.

There you will see & statue towering high toward the blue oY

of Mississippi. You will read carved upon that ‘monument the

immortal story of one of Dixie's heroes.

~ "¥hen Colonel Willian P. Rogers commanding a regiment of

Texas infantry, Was =sslgned the duty of keeping back the

of General Rosecrans, which advanced from the direction of lenm-

phis, he aid the task assigned to him to the best of his ability.

WHE STOOD AS FIRY as the rockof Gibralter and met that

army face to face-army ‘connanded by General Rosecrans. Hg was

killed, along with 2 majority of his heroic comrades. He was

buried where he fell, but General Rosecrans, sO impressed by

the daring end bravery of Colonel Rogers, ordered that he be

given a military funeral.

"Colenel William P. Regers was born near Aberdeen, a fazot

overlooked by many Mississippi historians. One of his nieces,

Mra. India Rogers Sykes, still resides at that city.

STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES:

Grierson, with three Federal Regiments of mounted

Infantry, made a raid through the entire “eo

1.quoting George Moreland, Commereisl Appeal, Nov, 26, 1933.

2.Page #160 = Blographiesl and Historical Memoirs of Miss.

1903. Cont'd on Page #160
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The only thing accomplished by his expediticn was the cepture of

&- fow soldiers, home on furlough, and the wanton déstruction of

the houses and pillesgce of the property of delense-

less women and ghildren. ihe inhabitents of the country through

which he passed still speek of Orierson's rald with bated breath,

on account of its mereiless ferocity."

But more conspicuous tian any OrgERizec efforts in this De=

helf wes the individual action of the noble women of the state. In

making clothes for and nursing the sick and wanted soldiers in

 hogpitels and elsewhere, their gfforts never end there 1s

on record today a resolution of the lecislature thankin:them for

their

yrs. Ellen Vesey, Aberdeen, Miss. who is in her ninieth year,

has enriched our history of the Civil Wer period, by en

gount of the service rendered by the women at home.

Ag is the story in most counties at thie time, the women did

their own carding, spinning, and weaving. Not only must they make

the material for their own garments, but jean for the pants and

coats of the men. Not only was this a difficult tagk, out they

were hampered by the lzck of light by which to work &t night.

Their only lights were tallow cendles made by their own hands, Or

ning knots burned in the fireplace.

As the war went on a school in the Fraker Héichts area of

Aberdesn weg converted into a sewing factory where the women made

tents, tarpaulins, haversacks, and knapsacks. On Sunday afternoons

the women gathered at the Courthouse to make comforts and cots.

Cont'd on page # 161
IRI.

i. -Page 153-1ozraphical snd Historical Memoirs of ! 
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The cots were made by stretching home gpun 8 Usenburg tightly over

two lon: poles, Mrs. Vesey tells us that gll the "paper Cambric"

in town was bought up to ve uged ror comfort linings.

After the battle of Shiloh, many of the wounded werc orought

to this county. Private homeg were thrown open, and in Aberdeen

two hotels, the Walton House and the Saddler Hotel, were given over

for hospital use. The women nursed theese patients, and in their

own home cooked soup, broths, etc, and carried to the hospital.

Esch day the food wss provided in this wey as was themilkand other

necessities for their recovery.

thar sctual servicethe women rendered great aid oy

their sscrifices. Only once a week did they serve wheal biscuits.

Coffee was made fron parched corn er okra seed. Mrs. Vesey tells

us that om one occassion duringthe war ghe paid 2250 in Confede

erate money(it was then of wvslue) for twelve pounds of coffee.

In giving glory to those who served, let us not forget the

part thet the women of our county nlayed.

M1 SCELLANEQUESS

"Dear Sxamineri=-In your issue of the 8th. instent you asked who

gave the dress to make the bsttleflag for the 7th. Tennessee

Cavalry. Mrs. Caledonia Clay, mother of (ras. Wheeler Wateson,)

contributed her wedding dress, = white brocade eatin, and Mise

Mary Ann Holliday zave the blue silk, The girle of irs. Judge

Watson's school, assisted in collecting the materials and having

it made. I thinkit was presented by either Miss Ludie Paine or

Migs Holliday. Major C. U, Clay was an officer in that regiment

and save me a plece of the fla: which the "boys" cut up ralher

than surrender. Perhang others have told you this, dut if you

2
 

1. Letter to the Aberdeen Exeminer (Copied from an old scrapbook-

no date.)

HONROE COUNTY
AS

Care 10 use 1t,80 go.

sist helping it with thig

py BTApp
iin wha a 7 15

8 1 have 80 often receive
End 80 much of deep interest

witof history.

“re. Wieceler watson
Strongs, Miss. )

Page # 163

Gd velued ingtructisn

iron the LXeminer thst i could not ree

Cont'd en page # 163
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CONFEDERATE REUNION Je. HM. Wright Co. %, 2nd. Miss. Cav. AberdeenL. Summerford Co. F, Gholson's Brigade 9August, 1904

J. HE. Parchamasn Color Bearer Co. C, 11th. igs. *J. 4. Buchanan Co. 5, 45th, Miss, "Inf KettletonAberdeen, Miseissippi
|

| J. HH, Cunninglum \ 168th, Conf. CoVe renMUSTER ROLL J. W, King Co. F, Follen's Regt. For. Cev.Aberdeen(Aberdeena. Week in August, 1904) T. J. Adame Co. B, 3rd. Bn, Inf. .
Robert Scott GO. 10th. Texzz Inf. SplungeNOTED VISITO | He Gray Seryt. De Boe's Artillery “uldonmorn i
J. L. Wood C0. 14th, Miss. Inf, GC ¥ 8LAMAR FONTAINE Pvt, Co. A, 10th, Vise. Inf. Lyon Re D. Cunningham Co, CO, 43rd, Miss. Inf.. Je HE, Chigm C04 24th, ¢ AberdeenHORROE COUNTY VETERANS . J. Hs Ashley Co. 34th. Ala, " "| Ss A. D. Nash C0. 27th. Migs, * "Dan Brewer Co. G, 41st, Miss. Inf. — Aberdeen = de Ga Arnold CO. 14th, * fn "Je He Co. I, 14th, " : : Beeks : : : Te Tu Craig SO. 1 . aord. 7 PreirieSe 4. Sykes Co. I, 11th, * Win Aberdeen i ns Si J. 1. Funderburg = Jo. i5th, Hise, * Amory RFD- Robert E. Houston Jo. Is 118k, " ll Z. ZT. Sevage Co. = 43rg., * | Prairie#. Howard sgt. Go. C, Saunders! Bn | Ae Coe. aBta, " Cav, Emma, Migs.7. Peck Hajor Co. K, 237th. Mies. | . 8. A. Jonas isl. ven. 3. ¥, LeoBa Staff —A eenG. We House - Co. L, 34th. Miss, inf. Cooper : Fe Ae Leckey Oe Ky 23rd, Hise, Inf, .Roth Co. B, th. Ga, Aberdeen J. J. Ninter Co. G3, 41st, * PrairieA. Taylor . Co. D, 11th, Ala, | * RF L. Algsup Co. UG, 413t, * ‘ BartahatchieB., Brazil Co. G, 12th, Hiss. Cav. Nettleton A. C. Puckett Uo. K, d7th, * " AberdeenO. Hurff Co. I, 24th, ¢ IAf, Pe Hollun 30. iy 4th, Ga. av. Greenbrier: Henley C0. Ae 17th. . Aberdesn Ce “ilson 0 Cs Jaunderts Bn. AberdeenB. Lann Capt. Co. L, 43rd. a0. int, | Ae Smith 30. J, 43rd. Mae, Inf, .Lambeth Co. I, 14th. ieee. Int. “ 3. S. Bobo Co. Gy 41st, ¢ HuldonRaster Co. 1, 14th, Clarksdale G. Bowen Co. Ay 17th, * 4 AberdeenBarham 43rd. Abard: Nn : ; Taylor G0 o 1, 14th, " " “uineyie Sanders Co. A, 5th, " “ | R, ©. Taylor lat. Sergt. Co. H, is Hise. Inf.=cuineyH. Lambeth 00. 1, 1482, # 9 RFD ‘has. Word Co. I, l4th, Hiss. Inf, aren« Jo ebb, OF Co. 2nd, Tenn. Conve 3 : Williame G0 « 2 14th. " renbr. J. Ho Greene Asst. surg. 17th. igs. Inf. Wa B. West Coe L, 43rd, Aberdeen RFDLe. K. Brgsfield Co. C, 4drd. J. Fortason 30. C, 18th, * 7inchesterG00. G. Tindall Co. 5, 320th, " . Me He Stephens Co. H, 28th, * AberdeenR. P Mitchell CO. B, Sandert®s Bn. 3. G. Bailey Co. £, 36th. Ale. Bartah:tohieAe Brown 8%. Co. I, 33rd. n f Ww English 0. Ay 43rd. Migs, * frenDV. B, HoHenry let. Lt. Co. A, 7th." " " Ee Speare Coe C, 18th. Conf. Cev.J. We WOOd Go. L, 43rd. ules. Int, Greenwood Spig. deo. ¥. co. 1, lita. ¥ise. Int. Aberdeen3. Howell Co. L, 43rd. " splunge Je ¥, Matthews Co. I, 7th, * Cav. Okolona RFDPhillipe Co. 6, 4lst, . Gattamen Re BE. Jones Co. B, 1st. Inf. AberdeenSgt. Go. L, 34th, liss, Inf. James Gideon Co. H, 2nd. ° Cave woryRay Co. H, 42nd. Ala. Inf, " Pink Wilgon Co. C, 3ander's Bn. AberdeenRameey Co. H, 30th. Je Le. Hosby Oo. @, 41st, Mies. Inf.Lockhart Co. L, 24th, iiss. Int. " Je De. Sandifer Co. A, 5th, Migs, * Grubb SpringsSykes Capt. Co. I, 14th. Miss. Inf. Aberdeen Je A, Grady Co. BE. 14h, *¢ C. GrovePlekle CO. L, 24th. Hiss. Inf. Oreenwood SDE. Je He Rutledge Co. G, 16th. Conf. Cav, “rensmith Co. C, 3nd. State Reserves Gattman Je T. Black Co. H, lst. Wiss, Inf. Amorylorrow Co. L, 43rd, ¥iss. Inf, We J. Hollidey = Co. FP, 8th, * Cav, AberdeenWhitaker Co. H, 31st, * . J. T, Hollidsy Co. A, 2nd. * - |C, Dabbs Co. Ay and. * Cav. Aberdeen Ne 3S. Sharbutt Coe B, S4th. Ala. Inf. renAe Steward Co. H, aord. Ga. : Splunge We B. Pruitt Co. 8, Hill's Bn.E. Pool Ga. Militia Cooper J. #, Eokford Jurgeon, Smith's Battery Aberdeen

|
Cont'd on page # 1656Cont'd on apse #164
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>
We J. Hughes Go. 1s

PF. G. Henley private Post Duty Absrdeen
He « . I, 20d. Migs. Cav. AmOYY

T. Be. Jordan : ay \ 1 4%n. ala
"

: Nugh
Co. K, 27¢h. " Inf.

"

Ws Ho Allen ’ « Int. "
« Po Hawking Go. G, 43rd. ® " Bigbee

Tt. J. Brannan
:

: do. 4, 2nd.

5. C. Hoore Capt. Co.
@ibson

este Co. I, let. " “

NH. Three COs fey 26th. Ala. Int.
CWE Co.I, 4let. Migs. " AROTY

¢. D. Hood Co. 8th, ¥igs. Cav. C. Grove
a J. H : 1stt Co. BE, 2nd. “iss. Jion

3s Ve Gallup COs | 26th. Als. Inf. Aberdeen
| D. et 1st. . Co. G, Cav.~Aberdeen

se Ge Blair Coe » 43rd. ¥ies. "

: hpmatrong Co. 11th. Migs. Cave Snithville

John As Young Go. | " Payette
3 Go. UO, 16th. Conf. Cav.

John Honaseo Go. A, Sth. * Aberdeen, B43
. Fears sgt.%o. L, 43rd. Mise. Iof.

E. Johnson Hudson's Battery For. Cav. Nettleton
8 Howell ~~ Co, L, 43rd,

F. A. Co. C, 16th. Yonf. Cav. Aberdeen
He 18th. »

wm, Bobonald Cn. K, 36th. Als. Inf.

| g, Senderts Cav.

=p
:

Thomas Francis \ 26th. Hiss. Inf.

J. A, Howell 00Ay Uholgonte sa

T. Y. Owens Jo. L, 43rd. Miss.Taf. AAGE
W. M, Kendrick 00, A, Sd. °
Ee. HN, Fears 1, 15h, v

R. G. Moore Co. 2, let, Nettleton Ey
3a 3 Ss

J. ¥W. Brewer
Ay 43rd. toe. Inf. Aberdeen

Ye « ACsms I, 14th, * "

J. R. Murtf Sergt. co 24th. * Tupelo — = gs RB Stages 0. H, 38th, Ale. *

Ee D. Davis Co. Cy 19th. Ge. Bat. Aberdeen
Io Sykes gt. Co. A, Sth, ise. Inf,

John Neeland Co. G, 4lst, Miss. Inf. Grubb Springs | ames Wood . Co. A, Sth,

%. D. Walton Gn. 1, 11th. 10s, Hamilton
» A. Carter Co. Z, 1480. a

4. H. Holmes Go.

Os

Sth. CAP. Cave Aberdeen
. A, Colenan Go. MH, Sth, 2%,

A. Astin iPyerol! Senath
Oy Reeves Jorp. Co. A, 59th. Ala. Amory

I. Y. Johnson Co. Ty.14th, Mies. inf. Aberdeen
: wis Bolton Zo. L, 28th, Ala, Inf. Hamilton

Baxter MoFarlsnd Asst. A . Tucker's staff Aberdeen
¥, #, White Jo. X, 43rd. Migs. Inf,

G. G. Bowen Co. Ay 1Hine igs. Inf. Aberdeen
Horgen Threilkill Co. F, 43rd. * «© Averdeen

A. J. Studdard So.

C,

3nd. isa. Cav, “ = A. Howell Co. L, 43rd,** Senath

R. Y. Grace C0. a 28th. Ala. Inf.

P, Benson —. 1st. " "

J. i, Pears 30. 27th, Miss. * Amory
a Adams | Co. 3, 1lGta. Conf, Cav. Guiney

A. L, Bryan do. CO, 30rd. * 1 \berdeen D. C5, Allan Jo. X, 4314, als, Inf + Beeks

W, W, Sartor go. C, 16th. Conf. Jav. | Ds £ Coa Co. K, 43rd. ¥iss. Inf. Bigbee

Thomas Young Coe © 41st. ¥iss. Inf.
|springs |

: a. Fs pellon VO Op ands Mies.
sberdesn

Je Ae Helis Co. I, 14th. * : splunge
N. Pu Le Jo. A, 2nd, Ala, Jackgonville

. BRS 2nd. Sernt. oo. 2, l4th, ¥ise. Inf.-Quiney

Ben}. H. Bradford 00. 3, 11h, * Aberdeen

| 3pawking and. 8 Coe 18 Conf. GeV, .

OfUy Cockerham COe i 16th, Conf. Ca¥. Averdeen

J. A. Clark go. C, 19th. Ale. Inf. wren
wh ol og go. B, Seperts Ga, Bn.

Ww. 0. Sykes Ald5rd, Miss, Inf. Aberdecn
80 ox Go. C, Ssnders' Sn. swe 58

Joe We. garter GO 18th. Elss.
G. BS.

yoo }1inore Go. Hy 43rd. "isc. Inf. AmOTy

Jesse Tate Co. x 5th, ale. Inf. Aberdeen
. 8. Heinlght Ala. Ja¥, Aberdeen

¢, P. Jones Co. L, 43rd. Miss.Inf. Easter
Be Be Henin go. ¢, 43rd. Mies. Inf. gmituville

»

H

4. ¥. Hollingsworth Go. Hy ond, ¥ice. Cave.
|

A. Be. Green UOe 5 1st.
Bigbee

; | i Re Suiliven Co. He lat, Mies.
Rigguns

Jesse Hoore Go. 43rd. * Int. Amory | L “, Noberte Co. C, 2nd. * Cav. Nettleton

wp, Palmer On, a, tae 1" splunge
> he Co. A, 3nd. :

*
C *® : Ne Tenn.

AMO

- »
Co. o 43rd. nf. :

a

uw. Techudl 2 15 AROTY R. A. Penie 1st.

Ce Ae Powell : 30. ¥ 43rd. Info. “e's Bigbee
J. Addington aE Sou C,3,5a al inf. "

.
. Lith, *

. 5 2 . 88. . v

J. Be. Dugcer Co. B, 14% '
3 Tos 2 dean's Suithville

SM, Duge 0. he. f. Cav.

yg

v X Co. © yoth Conf. Ca splunce (39s) Te. Caldwell lst. Li. do. B, 26th. ses Inf. AROYY

* 1. Riggen
J. GC. Hairston Co. I, 35th, Ala. Inf. Elkville

Je No. Puqua
nf

Ve

N. P. Wheeler H, Ll Suithville P, ¥. Crawford Co. I, 14th. Miss. * Okolona RFD

A. D. Cox Jeret. 4h. Mise. Cav. Aberdeen S.

W.

Beckham Co. G 11th. * Cav.

cont'd on page # 166
or Cont'd on pege # 167 
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De Ae

He Fe
Pe ©

Ae
We
Je |

Kendrick
Beeks |
Gilliland

« Uambles
Patton
French

Jones
Ae. Darter
Ge He Baker
John Steward
Ge Ae
De HM,
We Ae
He 2

Aa He

we. P.

Hing
Phillips
Griffith
wheeler
Tubb
‘galer

Wm. Duke
"Re Be
Je Poe

Je Le
J. R.
J. HN.
Te Je

Baird
Willis
Kolb

Willis
Ritter

FairPosey

Templeton
woable
duin
Bransford
Kirkpatrick
Jones
Wax

Brisatol
XOean

Lt. So. Ay, 9th, Mies.

. Co.

- CO.
Co, ¥
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Co. A, 43rd, ss. Inf, plunge
CO. a 18th. Conf. Cav. Beeksg
Co. H, 58 & 32 Ala. Inf. C. Grove
Co. F, 38th, Miss. Inf. "

Aberdeen
Lt. Co. A, 2nd. Tenn. Cav. Birmingham,Ala,
Co. 7 Sat. Hiss. Inf, Grubb 8p.
3%. 1, . Cav.
Cos E, 14th, inf, "

x 14th, * " Ww 8
Co. a, 4lgt., © 4 Rees Store
Co. I, 48h. Ala. = C. Grove
Co. O, 43rd, Migs. * Hatley

1, 1ith, * " Ce rao
Hy, lst. Hise.

Co. a, 43rd, . :

CO. K, Gth. Ca¥. doris
Co. FF, 43rd, " Inf. .
Fowler's Battery Ala. Aberdeen
$0. By SUA, Lo Inf, Rees store
30. G, 4lat. " “ "
Co. ° . " "
Go. UG, 18th. Als, Inf. Luinoy

Co. 0, 43rd. "* Inf.
Co. A, 43rd, * . "
CC. ig 39%. " " ALIOTY

B, 20th, * . Ce Orove
Co. 3rd, * " Ge Springs
Co. B Sth, 2 Onv. gberdeen
00. RB 4h, " " ABOXYy
Coe Cy 43rd. Inf,
Corp. Co. Co Leth. Cont. Cave. Ary
Co. tag 15%. idle

Co. G, 32nd. Migs. Int.
RE

a

aniedadeaaaaaaTRYTDGp

A

WBAOD

ney

AI,

aAaseyTERED

0API

A

SP

AS

00

SRG
BY

51TRY.<8 = (a

4+. Ck 20h,

Anderson ig)Siry
Sam Folsom
Jam Henéerso

— BN 3 a
ad wWe Wel Canta n

Howard
wade YVannin

00. 23 vanuei's?® da.#1th Gen. Sel. Ross (Tex.)41% Gen. Gholson
with I. Zngidsh, ‘or Cav.

"with fant, Toulzby, Co. D, 8 Cav. *“ith J. #, Howard et als :Cuok for den. -Longstreet's staff

Cont'd on page # 168
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SPANI SHSAMERICAN:

Names of Fighting Units from Monroe!

Company L. 2nd. Miesissippi Infantry

History----In 1895 Captain John B, McFarland assisted inorganiz-

ing and drilling the "Henry Light Gmards", then Co. C. lst. Reg-

iment Infantry, Miss. National Guards. In 1896 he wes elected

Captain. In April 1898, Captain McFarland with his Comnany vol-

unteered for service in the Spanish-Smericen War. They were must-

ered into the 2nd. Mississippi Volunteer Infantry in June. The

Company became Company L. and were ordered to Jacksonville, Florida

a few weeks later. There they became a part of the 7 th. Army Corps,

which was stationed there and commanded by lz

Lee. The latter part of Sept, Co. L Was OX“iered to Landerdale Sor-

ings, Mississipni, whereit remeined untillate in November, Then

ordered to Columbia, Tennessee and mustered out a few days before

Christmas, 1899.

155th REGEMENT INFORMATIONw-----No information.

@ont'd on Page # 169
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Spanish-American War

Co. 1, 2nd Migsissippil Infantry

OFFICERS

Ceptein « John Baxter MeJarland Dead B. Aberdeen Cem,
“lstLieut.~ Thos. Hollidsy McFarland
2nd Lieut.- Anderson H. French Dead B. Aberdean Jem.

lst 8gt. = James E. Ware, Became Lt. Col. in Res. Army. De
Q.M. Sgt.- Robert Brannin Dead B. fberdeen Cen.
Sgte = Andrew J. Gillegpie |
Sgt. Ernest Morgan Dead B. Aberdeen Cen.
5gt. Jeptha V. Harris

gorp. Arthur H. Hutchison
Corp. Walter P. Wren
Corp. = Samuel M. Cleary
Corp. Henry C. Murphree
Corp. Drue N. Morrow
Corp. Houston G. Wood

Musician Dennis Fulton
Musician William R,"Hall
Artificer Joe T, Richardson
Jagoner Walter R. Lecmen

PRIVATES

Adams, John L. Dead Buried New Hope Cem.(North of Ab.)
Adams, Joseph J.
Anderson, Hugh VM,
Bauwgia, Harry
Bean, William A.
Burich, Edwin G,
Campbell, Bdward
Chenault, James T.
Clien, Joe
Brasfield, Walter
Fanning, Jzmes F.
Frazier, Benjamin F.
Gates, George K.
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Cos 1; 2nd Mississippi Inf.

Hanley, Christopher C.
James, William Pp.
Jones, John V.
Johnson, Edward P.
Knowles, Erastus VW.
Lee, Clarence P.
Matthews, Earl
Martin, Dewitt |'loore, Henderson Dead: “uried Aberdeen Cem.Medlin, James T.
Milligan, James L.
Moore, Wm. D.
McCaskill, James D. Dead:
Neal, Oscar C.
Oliver, Howekl C.
Owen, James A.
Pace, Hosea P.
Pennebaker, Jameg W.
Porter, John Pp,
“'oy, Henry T.
Rees, James M. Dead: Buried Greenbrier Cem.Roberts, Richard A.
Sartor, William T.
Smith, James R.
Spradley, George
Strauss, Julius
Shaw, W. O.
Thomas, Carroll H.
Thweatt, Thomas D.
Thweatt, Robert WV.
Thompson, Horace G.
Valker, German B.
Walker, German B.
Ware, Chodie
Wagking, Oscar D.
Woods, Wilgon A.
Wilgon, James I.

Those who are now in Amory and participated, but were not in
the above company.

Syne,nel K J: Fo Missouri
, 3 ®

G « G,
|fare 200.

Russel Company G Mi ss.Gunn, W R, ;an ? Ti.)an N
; ; : John J Smi9 *

Harrell, Albert 8,
ZT. By smellsi Cont'd on Pagh 171

Cont'd on Page #170 
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(With Veterans)
i oo ~~

: 8

3 0 1898, are. TT . - "roti arx . A - ath Tn 3 3 wn

war wes declared with Speln Un

of Amory, was among the 88,000 soldlers sent from aAmerice to
ai 8a Le ?

Manila in the Phillipines.

The nL ¢ which took placeag wv a

in Manilla Bay in 1898. Admiral Dewey

battle-szhips . However, Svain'e navy &naG

and he we soon Gefeated bul the sfter-pmath in the Phillipines

wag long drasn out makin: the period of continuous warfare beginn-

ing in 1898, and ending officially July 1, 18023, our long-

est war since the Revolution.

ine war in the prillipines went on, the £4lipinos wanted to 1

loot and mur.er all Spaniards. The life of & person was not valu~

ed at all, These natives fought with a belo, which 1: & long sharp

knife made from w gon tires. They fought the Americens by orale

ing around throu. h high geass, like a pig, then cutting

the men down with the belo.

shenthe Boxer Rebellion broke in “hina, Mr, Trotter along

with the other soldiers wae then rushed to China from Manilla,

These men went to Peking, China and on through the Walled City

of Chines,

After Lic Boxer Rebellion wae subdued the American soldiers

again returned to the Phillipines... Gumrds were stationed atl

Manills es they were having trouble with the natives who were

being led by General Aguinaldo, the Chief General in charge of the

Phillipines. Aguinaldo was later ceptured to stop and insurect-

ion Cont'd on Page #1723

1. From interview with Mr.I. M. Trotter, Spanish-American

Veteran, now living in Amory , Hr

MONROE COUNTY Page # 172
ASSIGNMENT #18 |

In 1901 the sea company of the 9 th. Infantry of the United

States was massacred by the Moors st Balanzizs. The, UnitedStates

Captain Connel with a group of Americanregualrs was stationed at

Balangiga. They thought they were making friends with The

and were assisting them in a clean up campaign when the trouble be-

gen, while all the time the Moors were planning this horrible mage-

acre. The soldiers were taken unaware and geventy-eight of the men

were killed. Later thirteen started away in a boat but noticed that

they had left the United States flag flying so they went back to get

it. They succeeded in getting the flag but four of the men were

shot. Private Hazock got quite angry because he was shot in the

big toe so he became the best shot in the company and mowed down

everynative within his sight. The cries of the wounded and dying

is a lasting memory to those that survived. This group wes reliev-

ed by the 3rd. Infantry of the United States. In six months the

bodies of all the dead were sealed in metalic coffins and sent home.

Peace was declared in 1833. In 1903 Mr. Trotter returned from

the Philippines to hig home in AROT'Y, Migs. The memories of this

war still remain with him and he still finds a great deal of .pleasure.

in relating them.

 

DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS:

"Colonel John Baxter McFarland, oldest Son of Judge Baxter Mc-

Farland and Mery Ann (Holliday) McFarland, was born in Aberdeen,

Monree County, Mississippi, January 8, 1873. Attended Dans Military
gOSchool, located at La Grange, N. C. later located at Winston, N. C.,

from 1889 to 1883 inclusive. The second year at this school, he was

_ Cont'd on page # 173 
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promoted to the office of cadet let Lieutcnant: the two last

years, was Cadet Captain. Wage ap ointed Oy the (overnor of

Mississippi, Feb. 24, 1893, Alde~de-camp, with the rank of Cape

tain, on the staff of WM: jor General., Jos. R. vavig; was come

mandant at 1a Fayette Military Academy, Fayette, N. J. This

position he held for two years. In 1895, he assisted in orzeniz-

ing and drilling, the "Henry Light Guards", then Company nge

lst Re iment, Infantry, i., National Guard. In 18986,

while servingas ai: € on the Staff of Major General J. 8. Billups,

he waaelected the In April 1898. : How

- Farland, with hie Co pany, volunteered for service in the Sp&ane

ish American War, ana they were mastered into the 2nd. Migsissg=

ip i Volunteer Infantry, in June. The Company then became Come

pany "l.". Tue Resiment war ordered to Fla. a few

weeks later, & part of the 7th ATHY|JornBy which was

stationed there, andcommanded 4oy Ms jor. reners1 Fitzhugh Lee.

The later part of September, Conpany "IL" weg ordered to Lauder-

dale Yississipoi, where it remained until late in Nove

ember. Then was ordered to Columbia, Tennessee, and mustered

out a few days before Christmas in 189¢; Captain "éFarland ree

organized the Company, which became Company"B", second ReZiment,

Infantry, lilssissipoi; National Guard, and was elected captain,

serving until 18908. He was twice elected Me Jor=-=first in 1901.

He declined, the roferred honor, preferring to remain with his

company. Again in 1903, he was elected MaJor, serving a short

time, he resigned, and was re-elected captain of his old Company.

About 1908, he was sppointed by the Governor-Inspector/ General

of the state with the rankof Colonel which bosition he held

Cont'd on Page #174
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at the time of his death, Anril 13, 1812."

MEXICAN WAR:

"The two most striking: events in this decade were the organ—

ization in the county of a Company for Service in the Mexican War;

and the departure and return of this Company, and the organization

and departure for CaliZfornis of the Mississippi Rangers.

"The business men and farmers saw clearly that such trangporte

ation as the Tombigbee River afforded, while a great.

over the public roads for freight wagons and stay‘es, was far from

setigfactory., There cegan to be much agitation for Toilroak.

So great was the need thatthe seovls were easily convinced asto

the wisdom of suogidizin: railroads with state, municipal snd

and gounty bonds to be paid out of taxes, and by private subscrip-

tions of money and service for vhich stockwas

Mexican War

"During the first twenty-five years of the life of Monroe

County, there was no war to stir the emotions of the people as

only a war is capable of doing. The people moved serenélyon

their way, to settle up their country and develop its agricul-

tural and timber resources. There were political scuabblesm and
femily and personal disturbances but nothing important enough to

sgitate the entire community except the contest over the county

seat.

"The Indians were across the river durinz the first half:

of the perted, from the pioneer settlement to date, but there was

never any worth while trouble with them.

Cont'd on Page #175
l. Secured from the Aberdeen Public Library, 
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"The War of 1812 had closed Just before the first white
settlers came into the county. In that war, of the men
living smong lhe Indians and some of the Indians (but not 380
8 one writer claims) had partioipated.

"In the war with the Creeks, which culmin-ted with the Fort
Mims Mascacre, some lionroe residents may have joined in but they
did so as members of organizations formed elsewhere.

"For the Mexican war, the State

i

repared a fine a fine paper,
organization designated as the ‘Army and Navy of Mlsslssippi. '
This organization included the Aberdeen Guards Captain G. T. Vale
entine organized June 24, 1845, May 13, 1848, Congress passed
legislation which called for an one regiment of which was
to be from Mississippi. When this regiment wag organized, it
included Company K, Tombigbee wlunteers, in which there were
doubtless ne‘onroe County men, although the Rembershiy was |

“overwhelmingly from the region south of 'lonroe County, Jetterson
Davis was the Colonel of this regiment and John A. Ouitman wae
General of the brigade to which it belénzed.

"In the Autumn of 1846, President Polk sagked Governor Brown
of Mi for a geeco ni regiment, November 27, 1846, Governor
Brown issued a call for volunteers to enlist for 'the period of
the war.' Degember 18, 1848, the Governor announced thet he hsd

| accepted seven companies i eluding The Monroe Volunteers, Joel MN,
Acker, Captain,

"January, 1847, this Compeny went into camp at Camp McClung
nearVicksburg. January 12, 1847, Reuben of ionroe County
was elected Colonel of this, the 2nd. Missiseippni,

Cont'd on Psge #178
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"The Second Mississippi, after their concentration camp were

gent to the mouth ofthe Rio Grande, March 14, 1847, they left Mat~

amoras for Monterey. They went to Saltillo and to Buen: Vista but

too late for active hostilities. By the time they arrived in Mex

ico, the scene of active fighting had shifted from Northern Mexico

tc the lexico City and vieinity.

"The regiment returned to Mississippi in the summer of 1848,

Although the Monroe Co mpany had no fatalities due to Mexican bul-

lets, they suffered severly from diseases, such as small pox,

diarrheas and fevers, while in New Orleans awaiting transporta-

TH the regiuent, according to Charles Clark, lost three times

ae many men from disease as the First Mississippi had had killed

in the battle of llonterey. “hen they left for Monterery, March

14, the regiment had had 135 die from disease. By June 1847, the

ber of deaths in the regiment from disease had increased to

167.01 5
NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY:

Co. D, 2nd. Mississippi Infantry3
Portion of Company K, lst. Mississippi InfantryS

Company E, Battalion of Riflemen?

Aberdeen Guards, Captain T. “. Valentine, June 24, 1845°,

 

From "Mother Monroe", A Series of Historical Sketches of Monreeounty by Dr. W, A. Evans.
ovBodfrom Mr, Herace L. Baker, Nettiedon, Miss.

Roster secured from yBlographical and Historical Memoirs of Migs, *Roster secure f 1¥. Horace L. Baker, Nettleton, Miss.
From Miesasi Statistical Register, 1908.

Cont'd on Page #177 
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History of Units:

3nd. Mississippi Regiment;

"Late in the fall of 1846, enother regiment was sent out under

Colonel Reuben Davis, bud they were not destined to participate in

any engagements. There were: Captains, Charles Olarke, Joel MM.

Acker, A. K. Blythe, A. M. Jackson, Estelle Hymer, Liddell, McWillie,

Daniel and Buckley. They organized with these officers: Colonel,

Reuben Davis; 1ieutenant-colonel, J. H. Kilpatrick; major, Ezra R.

Price; adjutant, Beverly Mathews; William Barksdale, assistant

commigsary sergeant; Charles IM, Price, assistant quartermaster;

Thouss Ne. Love, surgeon; and D. A. Kinchloe, assistant surgeon.

They were sent on to General Taylor's command, and after some

monthe of guard duty, the coloneland his lieutenant resigned, and

returned home, whereupon Captain Charles Clarke and Lieutenant

John A. Wilcox were respectively promoted to the vacant positiong."l

History of Company K, First Regiment:

"When the regiment went to the war its numbers aggregated

officers and men 926. It brought back to New Orleans but 376,

showing a loss in battle and from disease of 550 men."?

Following are the casualties among Company K, at. Monterey.

RLieutenant A. K. MeClung dangerously wounded. Killed:

John Tyree; wounded, Sergeant W. H. Bell, E, B, Lewis, Charles

Martin, J. 5, Thompson, John Stewart, John MoMorris, P. Snedecor,

(mortal) ."sS Cont'd on Page #178

 

1. Page 145, Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi.
3. Page 414, Mississippi Official and Statistical Register, 1908.
S. Page 410, Missiseippi Official and Statistical Register, 1908.

elght companies to Buena Vista in the . ....co0. 0.00 00s
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"Taylor (General Zachary) fell back toward Saltillo and pre=

pared to fight at the pass of LaAngostura, a little south of the

ranch called Buena Vistas. The famous battle of Pebrusry 23=23,

1847, was for the possession of this pags and the righting was in

a mountain valley, On the firet day the Mexicens gained & flanking

position on the hilleg, while their cavalry under the famous ¥inon,

threatened S8z21tillo, in the rear. Taylor took the Mississippi

Ri ; ing! xa} 3Rifles and May's Dragoons back to the town in the night, Two

companies (the Tombigbee and Carroll Volunteers) were left there,

in that place of importance, when Colonel Davis returnedwith

Meanwhile the Tombigbee znd Cerroll under Captain

#—P, Rogers and Lieutenant D. R. Russell hed with same ©.vs Po HB ena Lieutenant J. R. Russell, had with some help,

held 3altillo sgeinst ‘inon's cevalrytl

"In the President's cull for troops only one regiment wes

wentod from Volunteers were waiting and eager for

the call, and it was no sooner made than Governor Brown wes eme

baregssed by the necessity for selecting out of so many . Finally

it was decided bo acceptcompanies from the followin: counties?

Carer enna and from Lownded and ‘onroe, one under Captain oe

WE. eens The brilliant young captain of the - Lowndes

company was chosen lieutenant-colonel, and was given command of

Camp Brown and ordered to proceed to New Orleans and thence to

Point Issbel, at the mouth of the Rio Grande, where Colonel

Davis, soon arrived with arms, and spent months in drilling them

to efficiency."3 Cont'don Page #179

l. Page 411, Mississippi Official and Statistical Register, 1908.
3. Page 140, Volume I, Biographical and Historical Memoirs ofMissisaippd, oz,’ g cal Memoirs of 
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BE WAR

Co. D, 2nd Mississipi Infantry

OFFICERS
Captain « Joel M. Acker Buried Aberdeen Cen.
lat Lieut.- Melsaton R. Mann
and Lieut.- Jeremiah Alexander
nd Lieut.- Alexander 3S. Hamilton

James C. Wilson
Benjamin M, Howell
“ndrew J. “obbs
William K. Harrison
William K. Newman
James H. Shockley, Pied in the servi-e
Calvin G. Stiner
William W, %illianms
Gustavus MM. Phaw
James Thweatt
John Trotter
James ¥. Williams

Sgt. Maj.

iat, Sgt,
Jergt.
Sergt,
.Seryt.
Sergt.
Serge.
sergt.
Corp.
Corp.
Cory.
Drummer

PRIVATES

Abott, W, H, Died in the sevice
Alberties, Bruno
Alverson, Hkias
Anglin, W, C,
Atki ns, R. He

Austin, John
Baker, Thomas
Bags, J. N.
Baugh, W, P,
Beston, Patrick
Bright, Alfred Died in the service
Brown, IElijah
Brown, Samuel
Burgese, Thomas Died in the

Butler, Joshua VW.
Cheshire, VY, lL.
Clary, Newton
Clayton, @. M.
Coleman, Geo. A. Died in the service
Collins, Thomas R.
Conley, Andrew
Cook, William C.
Culton, Samuel
Cummings; William
Daniels, William I.
Davis, David C.
Davig, James MM, X.
Dodge, Hamilton

Cont'd on Page # 180

Flynn, Zackariah K.
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Mex. Wer

Franks, Gabriel Mu.
Frenkg, James A. Died in the service
Galloway, Georse HM.
Gillis, John N.
Gore, Auras

Gray, John
Grizzle, Wilgon P. Buried in Hatley CemeteryHarain, Nicholas
He rv yy John W,
Henry, Timothy K.
Hinton, William

ue ir-Honer, George W,
William

Irvin, David
Irvin, William
Irvin, 4iman J. Buried in Cemetery of Center Hill
Irvin, Francis M.
Liveeay, Vornelius
Logan, Andrew L. Died in the garvice
Lowery, Jefferson R.
Maxwell, Chas. D.
Miller, "Joel |
¥iller, John P. Records say a8. R. Miller died in

John H, Tr
Moore, Hugh |
Usxs, J. FP,
Orr, John
Owings, Jobn D., Died in ae service
“ages, Francis !1.
Porch, John B,
Quinn, John A. Yjed in the service

Peter
Romney, Preston G.
Redden, Stephen W,
Heed, Iersel |M.
Reed, Thomas .
Sanders,beniel B.
Shelling, Francis M.
Short, Aaron B,
Simons, Jeremiah
Simpson, Chae. T. Died in the service
Smith, Andrew G.
Swepston, Thomas M,
Treadway, William
Vesty George Died in the service
Walker, James M,
Halters, John Buried in New lope Cemetery
NE ra, J. Ge

watterd, S. A.

gervice

Cont'd on Page # 181 
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| Company BR, lsat. Mississippi Infantry:Mex. war, i ~ Captain = William P. RogersWeever, Hertwell R. Dieg in the service
7 | Lieutenant - lst., William H. H. Patterson

Weeks, John D,

. we
West, Uitchell R. Pled in the service

lieutenant - 2nd., William p. Towngena
Jest, william DP.

|
West, W,

Sergeant « lst,, William H. ‘Bell
whi te s, Martin F.
White ¥. A. oe

Sergeant - 2nd., Henry Tindall
Wikerson, Wiley M. :

: ;
Si SL.

Sergeant

-

3rd., James L. Covington
Willis, Jamsg A,

LLWromser
| Jergeant David P. Stedman, 4th,

$44 0% 7 » oN

;
Youni;, Benjamin

Corporal

-

1lst., William P. Gilleen
Corporal 2nd., Thomas 2. Jones
Corporal 3rd., #illism R, Julian
Corporal

«

4th., J. G. Reese

liusleian

=

1lst., Thomas G. Ames

Musician and., J. W. Hartman

PRIVATES

R. J. Allen
BenjaminF. Davis

 

8. C.Astin

J. L. Bartee

Richard Bell

John Brand

Edward E, Brazesle

Gecrge Broom

George W. Campbell

Green B., C.rey

Henry M. Cook

John E. Cravens

William Creight

John #, Cummings

8. Davin

John E. Day

Tolbert Dockery

Jokn #. Dunn

F. L. Dowsing

lloses D. Echols

James A, Evans

Jacob Feltman

George I'igher

James Flanagan

#illiam Flanagan

Carmen Frazee
Cont'd on Page #183 
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PRIVATES:

Edward H. Gregory
Be F. Grugett

Jemes !'. Hales

‘homes Harrison

Eli] J. Henry

John D. Higgsson

John J. Hindsley

He Le. Howard

Jeorge Hunt

Kathgniel Johnson

H. Kelley

As Ae Kerr

Thomas L. Kewen

AndrewJ. King

Zdward Xinnis

John Laughan

Daniel B. Lewis

Sdward B. Lewis

Ve De Longstreet

#illiam 5S. HeDuffie

Je Le Ceo Holinn

John D. MoNorris

#illiam

Charles lHartin

Archibald ¥iller

MONROE
Hh.SEI3

Ne
Was

COUNTY_
ENT #18

Infantsy

AlexanderMitchell

Re Go lMoBbdy

#illisa O'Rouke

Horatio P, Overton

Joel T. Parrish

Adkinson Stewart

J. #. Stewart

James Tanner

Richard?. Tierce

Janes Thompson

Je Le Thompeon

R. E. Thompson

Calvin 7. Tindsley

John ¥. Tyree

Joe Umphlott

#llaim B. “ade

Thomas Washer

Horgan Watson
Cont'd on Page #184

deen, They left cuite a family." |; Cont'd on Page #188
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Company K, lst. Missiseippi Infentry

PRIVATES:

John “esthrook

Archibald H., White

John C. Willett
William Woodllll

AAR OF 1812

"There were many of th Wa © 1812 in

County. There were saic to Lave Deen 350 Chlckasaws with Jacke

son's forces et New Orleans, doublless some of igse were from

County. Reference hss elsewhere bien made to the use

01 veterans of thi

presently fused into Honroe Jounty.

"¥hile the county was not organized until more then

years «fier the pattle of New Orleans, the various embryo

ments doubtless contriocuted men to the Jackson forces in

last campaign of the ¥ar or 1812.1.

Co=ied from tombstone; aberdeen, Hississipri Cemetery,

£lishes Strong

Jon of Cliarles Strong and Sars Thompson

Lb. Georsla Militis, #al-1812-

General in Mexican

i 3 $2 py tT 2 8“Elisha Strong Mee Ann Hill, (dau. of Thomas and 3arsa

‘eGehee Hill), Oglethorpe sounty, Georgia and moved to Abere

3s From Mother Honroe-A series of Historicel Sketches of Monroe
ounty b Dr ® He w Evan .

» OF A 3 Aberdeen Examiner.
* Early Settlers of James E. Saunders, 1899,

Lawrence County, Ala. 
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AR OF 18123 "There were several veterans of the Revolutionary War in

soldiers Buried in Monroe County i | onrce County. The Board of Justices oetween 1825 and 1833

certified to the claims of three of these John Kitchen, Nesl
RASTER CEMETERY

Conly end John Allsop.

Louis lita “ir. John Riley saye that Mr, Gideon, th: father of the Mone3rd. flegt. Georgia Hilivia

of 1813

Government Headstone

roe pioneer, Uideons and futher in lav of %ise was & Revolution-

&ry soldier. Oct. 39, 1850 Benjamin Holliday who lived 8 l-2
a

-mites south of Aberdeen, dled aftera protracted illness, HeABERDEEN CEMETERY

gligha Strong

Lt. in ver of 1812

#ap a captain in the wer of 18123, sand s son of Captain John

Holliday who was killed zt the vettle of Cauden auring the

Revolution.

COGKERHAN CEMETERY 1 "i list of Aevolutionary soldiers in Yonroe sunty, Hiss.

willis H. Brewer | ; Wao were recorded at ‘entueky in 1835 ae receiving
Was in Wer of 1813 : EF *&r pensions, included Wa. John age: 89 living with John T.
pi 1815 : Fowles. George aged B85; John Kitchin, aged 85,

living with Joseph Lann, David AUsme, YY, Gideon Harmon,a ENEPT vw J

{
ABBOTT CEMETERY

is ns . ei cin :AB
ase. OY, Robert Williams, 258d 74, David right, sged 83 ’

Benjamin Holladay ye

177 - 1850

(pr. Evans says he was & captain)

living with Jamee ¥. Tyler; Thomas aged 81, living

with Thomas G. Wilkes. Some of these did not live in present

3 ’

Cont'd on Psge #186

Mother Monroe, ;
l. Fron/a Series of Historical Sketches of Monroe County, by

“I's %e A. Evans, Aberdesn Ixaminer, 1-77-37.

Cont'd on Page #187
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7 SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #18 /
\ : /REVOLUTIONARY WAR Wams: BR

VAN DORN RESERVES, OR COMPANY I, LLTH. Miss. Regiment

4 Census of Pensioners for Revolutiomsr or Military This Company was originally by William H. Moore, under the

gerviceg; with their names, ages, and places of name of the "Monroe Light Infantry", but on the day they received

" —
residence, returned by the larshasls of the several their %Golts Rifles", to wit: 21st. day of February, 1861, they

h
Judieial districts, under the Act for taking the changed the name to Van Dorn Reserves, and was mustered into
i Census. by authoriWo an oF State Service under an ordep, by Captain W. H. Humphreys Aid de

camp to General Van Dorn.

OFFICERS
Congress, under the direction of the Secretary of

State. Washington, Blair and Rives, 1841,

following information is taken from the above ¥: A 19979-=~0ant.

R. O. Reynoldg---3rd. Lieut.

Thomas H. Hollidaye--3nd. Lieut.

Thomas M. Manning=---3rd., Lieut.

book, PF. 150.

State of « Northern District

MONROE COUNTY
: Ww. H. 1 ANSas

Names of pensioners Nemes of heads of Glopton---Orderly Serst

L. 3. Je .

for Revolutionary or families with whom ow and.

G. J. Bushanan---3rd. Sergt.
military services. pensioners resided

June 1, 1840, \| B. Word=--4th. Sergt.

#illiam Johnson John F. Fowlkes L. Randle---5th. Sergt.

George Yashington : George Washington T. Manning---Color Sergt.

John Kitchen Joseph Lend G. Elkine--lst. Corp.

David Adams David Adams L. J. Morgan--=3nd., "
Gideon Harmon (4deon Harmon B, Estige--3rd.

Robert Williams Robert #illi=ms H.

David Wright James W. Tyler PRIVATES

Thom:s Wilks Thomas G, Wilks Bogan R. C. Sartor D. KE. Jones

Headen B, W. "ali J. B, SimsCourtesy | | Cont'd on Page #3
Librarian, Transylvania Oollege |
Secured from Horace L. Bakep, Nettleton, iiss. / A
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I. G. Bell

I. Higgason

William H. Randle

H. GC. Moore

William J. MgNairy

R. Doak

LW, Morgan

8. T. Sykes

W. A. Blackman

Thomas H. Gladney

Joseph K. Miller

¢. 8, Martin

J. R. Gilleylen

John T. Moore

MONROE COUNTY
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #18

PRIVATES
R. A. Shell

A. P. Pope

iM. T. MoKay

A. Babitt

Ww. P. Snowden

William H. Meek

James Moore

T. H. Holliday

James T. Conaway

E. F. Hatch

I. W. Randle

On the 3lst. of April, 1861, the Company was composed of

the following named officers and men eighty-five Rank and File

and on that day according to orders went to Corinth, Migs., where

they were organized into the llth. Mise. Regiment, Capt. W. A.

Moore having been promoted to the Coloneleoy of that Regiment, R.

O. Reynolds was elected Captain end the other officers promoted

and W., H. Clopton elected 3rd. Lieut.

William H. Moore=-Colonel

Reuben 0. Reynolds--Captain

Thomas OC. Holliday——ist. Lieut.

Thomas Manning---3nd. Lieut.

L. 3 * Owen~=3nd * Sergt °

wv. D. Word--~4th. Sergt.

Cont'd on Page #3
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Van Dorn Reserves

M. Randle--bth. gergt.

Ww G. Elkin--lst. Corp.

H. B. Estig=-2nd.

L. B.

William H. Lyle--4th. Corp.

Bell, I. G.

Bradford, Ben

Brddford, James

Booth, James

soggan, Charles

Burnett, L.

Babbitt, A.

Brown, R, C.

Catley, H.

Conaway, Janes

Cummings, M.M,

Cason, Jere. |

Davie, Thomas H.

Davis, Mele.

Davidson, Nat.

Doak, Robt,

Demoville, James.

Evang, Augubtus

Fortson, Ww. D.

Gladey, W. H.

Gladney, Beckett

PRIVATES

Gladney, John

Gillespie, Jake

Oury, W. 5,

Pollard, 0. H.

Gilleylen, Robert Pollard, Oscar

Hatch, Frank

Headden, Ben

Ed.

Pope, A. P.

Painter, W illiam

~ Randle, William H,

Jones E.

Love, James
Martin, C. 8.

MoKay, Norman

Meek, W. H.H.

Miller, J. K.

Moore, James

Moore, Stephen

Moore, Lucion

Moore, H. Clay

Moore, John T,

McNairy, Ww. J.

Mozgem, Lyoursus

Morgan, John A.

MoAllister, Joe

McLendon, Spratt

Reagh, John

scott, 8. J.

garter, R. “.

Shell, R. A.

Shell, James

Sims, John B.

Snowden, Walter L.

Sharp, James

Sykes, 8. T.

Turbeville, Clay

Wall, George

wall, Thomas

Walton, W. PR,

Word, Alexander

Word, Andrew

Holz, Gus Cont'd on page #4
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Willis, Robert

Wightman, Jemes

Young, Beverly

DEPARTURE OF THE VAN DORN RESERVE.

The Van Dorn Reserve, having received orders from headquarters

to rendezvous with seven other companies al Corinth, on Tuesday

last took up their line of march for said At an carly

hour oun.streets were thronced with soldiers, citizens and visitors:

all was bustle, anxiety and confusion, such as our city will prob-

ablynevera again ipo At about eleven o'clock the company

ssroted from their armory to the Methodist Church, where, after

an appropriate prayer, and delightful music from thet?Incoupares

ble company, the Frank Saunders Brass Band, they by

‘Reverend 8. B. Sykes, Reverend R. S. and Bishop Paine.

An unusual pressure of business prevented our ataying but a few

minutes. While there we could but be struck with general exhib-

ition of feeling. Many were in tears, and upon the faces of all

an expression of solemnity and regret. The addresses are said

to have been particularly appropos and of the same happy effect

which usually characterizes the efforts of these digtinguighed

gentlemen,

From the church they proceeded to the Commercial House,

and there dined with its generous landlord, Mr. James D. Mc-

Allistar. After this the affecting scene of bidding goodbye

took plece, and the compnay with redened eyes and gorrowing

hearts, departed. They were: conveyed to the Station (Prairle)

in carriages furnished by the citizens generally.
Cont'd on Page #5
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At the residence of Col. Bibb they halted and were regaled in 2 manner

quite creditable . At the station they Found the Confederate States

Flag floating, and a bounteous barbecue prepered by the residents of

that vicinity. After witnessing some arilling snd = second scene of

bidding farewell, we returned home, with the understanding that the

train provided for thet purrose would be along zt six o'clock, P. M.

and they probably are now at their temporary destination.

The materizl of this company is certainly not excelled and

their deperture has shared a gloom over cur city, which nothing but

the shput of viztory can dissipate. Theywere of the bone and sinew

of our county, snd many a harth-stone is now desolate 2nd moist

from the fest Pslling tears of a devoted mother and loving sister.

 

Upon this subject we feel that we could, if uponany, beele-

ocuent, but we will not harrow up the recesses of affection, or

weke afresh the agony of a wounded heart. Our country-sacred words,

“hes celled for them, let them go and adopt our philosophy, that it

ie better to laugh than ory at the stern demands of duty and of neo~

escity. Our street will for a while feel lonely, and we will miss

the sccustomed fuces; turned oft to hear the familiar voice and be

met with cmpty mockery. But they will return to gladen the heart

and relats the terils and adventures of the field, Aberdeen Observer,

dlst of April 1861.

The following is 2 complete roster of the company, July 31,1861,

at first battle of Mannasmas:

R. O. Reynolds, Captain

Thomas C. Holliday ist Lt.

Cont'd on Page #6 
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PRIVATES McClendon, Spratt

Mallard, J. Q.

Thomas ¥, Menning und Lt.
Word, CharlesWe H. CQloxton and Ls,
Burnette, Daule

Ww. B. fore

L. 3, Owen

We U4. Mlkin

H, B. Eatag

L. J Moreen

Au Gladney

.Jemes Bradford

#. H, Lyla

3a od, Auchanan

Awalk, |

Lafayette, allison

- Baile, “Doe

Bell, 1. G.

Bradford, Ben

Babbitt, A.

Boothe, Jumes

Boggan, Charles

Burnetia, 5,

Brown, R. C.

8lsnohsrda, R., EZ.

Dewoviile, Jomes

LVane, brs We o,

Evang, J. J,

Robert

Orderly Sergt,

and Serv,

“Td Serst.

4th

lat, Corvoral

LT = £%“nd,

ard Corporal

“th Corporal

Hodor of regiment

PRIVATES

iocra, John L.

Akin, Caeorsze

(Madney, Heokett

Gladnaey, John

Gilleaeple, Ji ke

Jim

Robert

Griffith,

Ciluer, Ab

Hatoh, Frank

Headen, Ben F.

Higgason, E, I.

Pollard, 0. HH.

Houston, Robert ©ood
By wo ~ an 5
nearaq, 1dW J » Me

, Se Fue

Jrmes, Daxter

Jahnston, J. Steptoe

adng, Josgoh I,

Love,

Ley

Rogers, bob

darter, R., 2.

Sliell, James D,

snewlen, “alter lL.
Sykes, 3. Turner

Hall, George

wy. % Pa.

We oh 3 10M

Cont'd on Page #7

Catly, A.

Cagon, Jerre

Cramp, Alous

Conway, James

Corpew, Joshua S.

Cumming, M. HM,

Devise, Thoms s H.

Davix, Mal.

Pevie, Marion

Devigen, Net.

Doak, Robert

Daniel, Timothy

Fertin, C. 8.

MeKay, Norman GC.

Meck, W. H. H.

Miller, Joseph KX.

Moore, Stephen GC.

Mays, H. a.

Moore, luclan

Moore, H. Mey

MieNalry, Williesm J.

organ, Lyocurgus

organ, John A,

VeAllister, Joe

Mason, Thomas B.

Mulvihille, Patrick

McKay, James

onry, W. 8.

Holliday, PT. A. I.

Pollard, Oscar

Pope, A. D.

Painter, William

Perkips, William

Phelan, George

Page, Jemes

Randle, Ww. H.

Randle, Isaac

Reagh, John

Geott, 3am CO.

Shell, R. A.

3ims, John B.

Shjrp, James

Tuberville, Clay

Walton, Ww. D.

Word, Alex Jr.

Wood, Andrew

Young, Beverly

Cont'd on Page #8 



L137 OF OFFICERS OF CO.,G,

Q. Beckett

illis Lafayet

' M. Nolan

m¥. T. Calne

Dan Omith Os,

Cunningham Cooper 2nd.

W. B. Marchbanks Srd.

Austin Nix

SF inter

Cockerhan, Corporal

James Beckett 2nd " .

J. Fesrson 3rd *

: MONROE BOUNTY
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4lgt. MISS. REGIMENT AND THE MEMBERS

The following are the battles in

which this Co. took part.

at

Murfeesbore, Tenn.

Perriville, Ky.

Chickamange, Tenn.

Missionery Ridge, Tenn.

Dalton, Ga.

Cartersville, Ga.

“New Hope, Ge.
All the battles around Allanta, Ga.

Franklin, Tenn.

Naghville, Tenn., The retreat to Decatmr

oF Ae de 5 we Wa Fe 3WIAdH3eddRO$6 3b 46 030 Feb Be 4 90 95 Seb F036Feb oe BE 3 AT 30 eH 30 30 3 ATRE 9 0 Foal HE 300 0 304 He 90J

Armstrong, B. J.

Armstrong, J. W.

Alexander, Ss. R,

Alsup, B, X,

~Alsup, &.

Alsun, L.

Boyd, William

Boyd, J. 4,

Boyd,A. J.

Blair, W,

Bunn, Bennit

Bunn, Colden

Bunn, Matt.

B unn, Wash.

Bobo, 5,

Beckett, Birger 5

Cockernem, Jas.

Colier, ¥%. M,

Cz=ples, Rube

Carlisle, L. T.

Cook, J. P.

Danner, George

Dudley, William

Dillingham, Jas.

Depriest, A. J.

Eddie, John

Fillies, J. W.

Edwards, P. A.

{ o> ©
} ). > aE _Bdwards, William

Tdwards, George

Edwards, ev.

Thomas

Kikner, Phillip

Evans, William

Floyd, John X,

Willies

Garner, J. GQ.

Gosset, Sam

Holliday, Monroe

Howell, J. H.

Howell, FI. R.

Cont8d on Page #9
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Howell, C. J,

Howell, J. W,

Howell, L. D.

Honeycutt, Alex.

Isbell, Terril

Jordon, Ogband.

Keny-Kendall, A. J.

Kolb, J. kh.

Lindsey, Mark

Murphey, J. V.

Morrig, George

Morrow, Frank

Masey, Henry

Mosby, James

Mosby, John

Mathis, Fred

Miles, Hosa.

Miles, L. B.

McClenton, G. W.

Neeland, John

Neil, Arch.

Nix, Austin

Nix, Jemes

Nix, J. So

Phillips, J. W.

Phillips, 8. H.

pendolton, Thomas

Puckett, William

MONROE COUNTY Page #9

Co. G. 41st Miss. Reg.

Puckett, Thomas

Peugh, William

Puckett, Nathan

Richey, Sam

Read, J. M.

Robingon, William

Robinson, S. H.

Reese, William

Shields, Joseph

Stone, #illiem

stone, J. R.

salter, William

Scotti, B. Y.

E. N.

Smith, i. $3.

Smith, YW. O.

Smith, James

Smith, Ylark

Smith, Martin

Smith, J.

Stewart, John

Suggs, R. R.

Smith, Howard

Sy lvaner

Underwood, Dan

Underwood, James

Verner, Williem

Welters, J. S.

Watters, Henry

Hitworth, B. By

Whitworth, ¥illiam

Winders, J. T.

Willie, Calvin

Watson, Luke

Thomas, Young

Webb, Jasper

Brewer, D. W.

Tayler, Spence

The material submitted on

the preceding pages was

copied from scrap=-book

owned by Mrs. Joe E.

Houston.

Gonttd on Page #10 
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The following article concerning the unveiling of the Confed-

erate Monument, Aberdeen, is quoted from scrap-book owned by Mrs.

Joe E. Houston. The Monument wae erected December 12, 1900 by

Morris Brothers, lMemphis, Tennesgsee.

THE MONUMENT UNVEILED

A Grand Consummation.

Fortune smiled upon us Wednesday, for the weather was clear,

cool and crisp, &nd the clouds drifting above were lofty and

patient.

Fron: the foot of Commerce Street, west to the beautiful public

~ school building, business houses, officers and dwellings, were

handsomely ‘decorated with flags, bunting and ribbons and the public

Put and artesian well pagodas were as tastefully arrayed.

It was a gcene of beauty. United States flags predominsted £0

far as banners were concerned, yet in the bunting the Confederate

colors were everywhere conspicuous, and in very many instances

the flag of the "Lost Cause" waved beside the Federal emblem.

At the erossing of Commerce and Hickory Streets rose a

beautiful green mound, and looming above it in spectral gerb was

the lofty veiled shaft, reared to the honor, glory and vernal

memory of the dead Confederates, the dedication of which was the

occasion of the gathering of "fair women and brave men" from all

the hills and plaine and valleys of old Monroe and sister counties.

At 1 o'clock the procession formed at the public school

building on west Commerce and marched east to Maple, then counter-

Cont'd on Page #11
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marched to the Monument in the following order:

Okolona Band.

Confederate Veterans.

Col. R. M. Levy of the lst. Regiment

National Guard and staff.

Company B, lst. Regiment, Henry

Light Guerds. -

Batallion Cadets, A. and M. College.

_ School Children.
Ladies liemorial Assoviation and

Daughters of the Confederacy

in carriages beautifully Dec-

orated.

Citizens in Carriages.

=~ Juvenile Bicycle

The procession moved amid the booming of cannon -- under the

direction of that old artillerist, comrade, Geo. W. Elkin.

Haltingat the Monument, the order was given to brezk ranks,

and the Veterans surrounded the mound sacred to the memory of

their comrades. The bugle sounded reiville and Commander Robert

E. Houston in a few eloquent and pathetic words, explained the

object of the gathering.

Captain E. L. Sykes then read a telegram from Colonel J. Le

Power, Secretary of State, which appears elsewhere in this

issue, congratulating the ladies and explaining his sbgence, and

in his behalf resd a historical and descriptive of the monument
and the struggles of its builders; calling particular attention

Cont'd on Page #12 
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to the mourning wreath that bore tits names of Mrs. Gen. Gregg

and Mrs. 8. J. Gholson, the founders of the Ladies Memorial As-

sociation of our city end county. He also described the verious

types of the Gonfederateflag that ornamented the mound.

The TUL ceremony incident to dedication and unveiling

of the monument by Samuel J. CGholson Camp No. 3, U. C. V., com=

menced and were conducted by Commsnder R. E. Houston, Chaplain

A. J. Brown, the veterans making the resronses. 1t was & beau-

$4ful and impressive ceremonial, elequent, touching snd approp-

riste,
At ite conclusion liigses Mary Gillespie 2nd Anne MoFsrland,

one to the left and the other to the right of the shaft, drew

the cords snd the veil descended, revealing the monument in sll

its besity, and discloging for the first time the life-like

figure of the Confederate soldier thst surmounted it. Cannon

Pealel when tne veil Tell and we heard again from battle=worn

Veterans "that rebel yell", and the band played Dixie, and the

great assemblage adjourned to the Opera House where the ceremonies

were to be concluded.

But gome of us lingered to renew "auld acquaintance", and

to commend the good sense of the 3adies in location the monument,

and the patriotic and unemous acuiesence of the city council. , A

gsoldier'e monument in a cemetery sinks to the common level of

rave yard structures and becomes a Lomb stone, nothing mora or

less - contending for precedence with ite neighbor shafts in argu=

ment of bulk and cost.

Monuments are reared for the living; tombs are built for the

Cont'd on Page #13
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dead. The one to lead future generations to better actions,

higher aims and loftier achievements; the other to guard for

awhile the soulless shelleg we reluctantly surrender "earth to

earth; ashes to ashes; dust to dust."

Not in the shades @f a church yard,

Where the "quick and the dead" seldom meet,

Not in "God's" sombre "half acre,"

Far away from the busy street;

- But we rear in the highway of traffic

In the midst of life's busiest scene,

This shaft to the honor of loved ones

That their memory may ever be green.

We know that the builders are fleeing

From the scenes of a glorious past;

Weknow that their sons and their daughters

Must lay downs life's burdens at last;

But so long as tne gives foundation,

This shaft will the glory proclaim

Of the braves who did battle 'with honor,

Neatnthe South's ever~furled oriflame.

And her, when the little child passes,

In years the far future is keeping;

When all who today re beholding

Somewhere else shall be listessly 8 Lleeping; , ~

The lessons no book can instill,

Will be taught by the shaft we have rearede=-

Cont'd on Page 
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And the strangers who went down in battle

To their hearts will be fondly endescreqd.

The Opera House floor ang gallery was packed when comman-
der Houston called the assembla;e to order and Mr. Ww. Ww. MQ
Dougal sounded the familiar bugle reiville. After the beautifulanthem America, by the choir, Commander Houston anmunced as gsthe
first thing in order the calling of the rolls of the Monroe countycompanies,

Comrade Geo. W. Elkin called the roll of Company I, llth Migsiesipni, Those who were present responded, and Capt. Houston re=ported the abaent and dead.

Comrade Monroe Saunders next Called the roll of Co. A., 5thregiment, Comrade A. A. Posey, responding for the absent and the
dead.

Then Comrade J. Ww. Howard, the veteran lstsergeant of Co, CeSaunders! Battalion, cal leg kis roll as in days of battle, and
Compade B. C. Sims, r esponed. This roll like the others showed
terrible disparity between the living and the dead.

ComradeW, a, McMillan, who left an arm uponthe battlefield,called the roll of oo. K.,37th regiment, 21% Comreds J. W. Peck
answered for the absent ang dead.

The roll or Company C., 16th Confederate regiment was read byComrade E. L. gykeg,

Comrade H. J. B. Lann read the roll of Co. L, 43rd regiment,
The reading of the other rolls was deferred, and after a

beautiful rendition of the Honnie Blue Flag by the choir, comme
ander Houston introduced Hon W. M. Cox, of Baldwyn, the orator ofthe day.

The address was worthy of the occasion and the gifted orator,
~~ Cont'd on Page #15
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EiIr weg Sroad, oleo uent, lo:ioel enc pathetip., He fought the batetlee won lines thet anticinate the final Judizemnet of the hig-torian, end made out gp clear a ouue for the South as was everpresentedto a People. It wag 8 rand effort, and there was manyan eye dimmed with lears during his recitals, snd many a heartthat throbbee with price when scenes in counéils and on the ficla%ere rehearcged,

After the conclusion of the padress Comnandey Houston readthe rolls or Coe 28th cavalry, Co. G. 41st regizent, Co, G,20th regient; uonroe volunteers, ind £0 ended one of the grandest~ days Aberdeen Lag svep known,

 

Col. Powertg Congralutationg}

on

pPressirg engagement s prevented hig
vith us at the unveiling of our monument Co

Jackson, Migs,

Dee. 12th, 1900To the Ladies Memorial Association and R., K. Lee Chapter u,p,0,,Aberdeen, : mr
I beg leave to extend ny

ana to expreseg nyadmiration of the patriotic work Jou have eo nobly e ceomplighed,Mlssigaippi contributedeighty Liwueand men to the cause of theSouthern Confederacy among, the beat and braveet were thosewho fought uncer the stars ang bars from Monroe county, May youréXample be followad by every county in the atate, But the grandeesl monument yet to be ereoted is the one that ghall Commemoratethe devotion and fortitude of Southern womenhood during and gincethe war.

J. L. Power
Seoretary of State

Cont'd on Page #16 
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The following is a letter written to Judge Locke Houston

from hig nephew, R. E. Houston, Aberdeen residents.

Army of the Shenandoah

Cem» ncar Winchester, Va.
Jan. 36, 1861

Dear Uncle:

It seems thatit is 2ll-most uselessfor me to write you

and send by mail, 2s I infer from the tenor of your letter that

you have received no letter from me, save the one sent by priv-

ate corvey once, and I have never failed to write to you regu-

larly and someting three times per week, giving you a

history of every movement snd every rumor of war in our camp =

cen account for it in no way, unless it be done t hrough the

irregularity of the mails.

Kell we had some of the most fatiguing marches from

Herpers Ferry to this place, the toys say, lLhey ever experienced:

as for myself, 1 was sent to Winchester on business, that night,

to wit 15th.Inst., I was chosen by the Quarter Master to carry

special despetches to Gen. Johnson. I did so, rode all night

and morning, on that we were drawing up our lives

in Buttle errey ct Bunkers-Hill, welked all the way back tobe

in the contest, 15 miles then had to turn, the same evening and

retrece my steps with the srmy to this place from this great

fatigue I experienced no inconvenience, save a little foot weary,

from which I wholly recovered by one days sleep.

our perfect encampment 1s located about 4+ mile from the

city N. W. situated in a pbesutiful grove, only one obje

1 st and that is that we are not
could be sustained, against it, aan oy Ar
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very pelenty of {jood wetter, & the inferior we can get, is + mile

from Camp. ‘The people of Winchester are the most generous & hosgpit-

able people I ever met with any place, men, womem & childrenare it

seems ever studying how to smoothe the path of our soldiers life, and

the manifest kindness of the fiar ones, has made a wonderful impress-

ion upon the minds of many of our boys, you must not be much surpris-

ed if they bring a good many of these ladies to share their fortunes

in the Sunny South. I, even I feel so very grateful for their inter-

est in us, that after due reflection I conclude to take one to my

self, provided I can find some Bankers daughter willing to émigrate.

Our Captsin 13 setting along admirably, little or no dissatis-

fadtion in camp now, poseibly once in s&s while you may hear a word

from one of hig Opposers as to his imcompentency but any one with

half of an eye can see that we are one of the best drilled companies

in the a and eside from this, the or the popular-

ity of our company with higher officers, a8 the probability now is

thet the whole of the 11th Miss Reg. will be made skirmishing partys

of & surely the V.D.R. It was canvassed awhile by the officers, as

to the policy of making a cavalry company of us & it met with con-

sidersble favor & had it not been that the Confederate states desire

to concentrate all their forces & make our decisive stroke even if

we had to make it in the enemy's country, we now would be a regulare

ly constituted cavalry.

A camp life is one of very strange components, one fo excite~

ment, pleasure, sleep, laziness & etc, etc but little dissapation,

as we are kept under very .strict military discipline, and under these

rules, we have one of two things to do; viz, either obey them or be

punished by walking past or going on double duty. I wonder that I

Cont'd on page # 18 
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have not been cunieched long ago, as 1 am perfectly green gg to my

duty.

Well, Parson Sykes arrived here today, and I can assure you the

boys gave him a hearty welcome, not only ovecause he was from Aberdeen

but because he had cast his lot with the soldier, & when we each day,

aswe do now, expect Lo meet our foe in deadly conflict, soldier cling

to soldier as brother to brother. Nor is it this way in our regi-

ment alone but over our whole brigade. I never saw such

deportment in Civil life.

Our native state, "Tennessee," has been the first to rout the

enemy from the soil. If "0ld ¥irginia", as a description in the

Richmond Dispatch iveg in deteil more accurately perhaps than I

can of the fight at Romloy 2 the evacuation of Harner's Ferry, I send

the slip. You remember no doubt that Col. Vaughn is tne sheriff of

oldcounty inTennescee.—

Gen. Bee of Tans I. in command of the forces here & every one

seems to have the ntmoet confidence in his capacity.

As I cannot get letters to you by mail, I shall only take advant-

age of private conveyance in the future.

My love to ell & tell Mary I am coming back $6 see her one of

these dayge=-

Yours & ete.

Bob

P.S. It is thought that we will go to Manassa Junction next Sunday.

Coni'a on page # 19
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A letter from Bob E. Houston to his uncle, Judge Locke Houston.
Found in the scrap=book belonging to lrs. Joe E. Houston, Aberdeen.

Ashlend, Virginia

April 38th., 18863
Dear Uncle, |

Lieut. Gattland of the "Prairie Rifles" has just gotten
from Yorktown & informs me thet the llth. Reg. has been reor-

which resulted in electing Lidell Col. Butler over

former Maj=Lieut. Col, &8d” Evins, private and Chickassw =~

Guards, & Tom Holliday over former Lieut. Adjutant.

Tom Davis was Capt. R. opponent for the Captaincy of ofir
Company & came within two vote of being elected. Stev Moore

deieated Top Holliday for lst. Lieut. & Baker Word got the posi-

tion of 2nd. Lieut. over Tom. Manningby 7 vptes. Billy Clopton

reelected, — oo

I understand that there is much digssatisfzction about the
Captains HKlection & that it is to be contested on the eocount of
Lieut. Hollidey voting. Even if it is contegted end run over

our Capt. R. will get 13 votes in the number he left in my charge
et this place & will be eaglly elected. Will write to you more

fully when I get to the Reg. whichwe will start for tomorrow.

My foot is still stiff & I am each dey more and more cone

vincea Laat my will be permanent. I do net know what to

do:but will certainly act upon the defengive in tle sffaip of

entering any other gervice on the acc. of my lamness,

Regret to leari thet you think of entering the cervice: &

hope you may conclude to act otherwise: feeling certsin that
Cont'd on Page #30 
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you cent stand the fatigue and exposure of camp life.

Write to me, & any suggestion made by you a&s wo my action,

in the matter of quitting Infantry and entering any other service,

of course, will be thankfully received.

Truly &C

Bob E. Houston

Direct

Yorktown

vi

N. B. euch dissetisfaotion because of the passage of the Conscrip-

tion Act % men that you would not think of being disloyal - speak

of ting our army.

Bob

os

Thefollowingrosters are copied from "Mother Monroe", A

Series of Historical Sketches of Monroe County by Dr. W. A.

Evans. (Recently secured from the Department of Archives and

History, Jackson.)

Forty-Third Regiment of Mississippi Infantry, Company A, C. S. A.

Lt. Golonel: Sykes, Coluabus.

Captain: Perry, Horatio G.

lst. Lis.: (Joker, Benjamin F., Sykes, W. E. (also Adjutant);

Moore, Clem C.; Prewett, Albert G.; #%illiemson, Norris H.

and, Lets.: Hickman, Willism P.; Patrick, Henry; English,

Robert H.

Non-Commigsioned Officers

Sgts.: Beatty, Jno. P.; Dresmond, Martin; Holliday, Eli;

Cont'é on Page #21
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Forty=Third Regiment of Mlsslsslppl Infantry, Company A, C. S. A.

Non Commissioned Officers

Knowles, Hugh A.; VNorgan, Davis H.; liorggn, Samuel G.; Nabers,

Jno. A.; Owens, William K.; Rye, loses H.

Corporals: Benjauin ¥F.; Christian , Jno. L.; Cook,

Joseph W.; Dugger, William J.; English, Lewis, J. B.

Rank Not Designated: Finney, Franklin; 3tone, Joseph B.;

Whittington, Ed.; Harkey, Robert A.

Privates

Acklin, Alex Adj Anderson, Jas.; Anderson, William, Armstrong,

John L.; Atkins, William; Austin, Robert G.; Baldwin, Drury;

Baldwin, John; Baldwin, Williem; Barton, Avery; Barton, J. W.;

Bennett, John; Bennett, William J.; Bird, William D.; Black, John}

Brewer, John M,; Brit, William L.; Broaden, John W.; Brooks, James;

Brooks, John W.; Burdien, James C.; Celvin, Thomas; Campbell, John

R.; Carnin, Jordan F.; Cheek, Charles R.; Christian, Jemes R.;

@louse, John; Davis, A. L.; Davis, James M.; Devall, E. B.; Devall,

J. H.; Dick, John; Dugger, William; Duke, Thomae; English, Alexan=

der; English, James; English, John C.; English, Williem F,; Evens,

Georve H.; Evans, Thomas P.; Frazier, Thomas K.; Gentry, Lewis A.;

Goin, Semuel; Gordon, Alfred J.; Hampton, Devid M,; Hampton, Thonas;

Harmon, John; Herper, Henry J.; Harper, 3. R.; Harris, Benjemin P.;

Harris, Joel; Heughton, L.; Herndon, (George R.; Hollidsy, Thomas;

Johngon, Freeling H.; Jones, Ml; Jordan, Henry D.; Jordon, Jamee R.;

Jordon, Purvis H.; Kay, J.; Kendrick, Joel; Kendrick, Jno. F.;

Kendrick, Thomas J.; Kendrick, William, Kolb, R. ¥.; Lesch, Daniel 8.;

Leach, Mayberry T.; Lewis, John H.; Loyd, 5. M.; Majors, A. W.}

Majors, B. B.; Majors, John; Majors, William H.; Mansel, WilliamG,.;

~ Cont'd on Page #33 
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Forty-Third Regiment of Mississippl Infantry, Company A, C. 8. A,

Privates

Marchant, James L.; lMeCrimmon, Charles; McLean, J. L.; McNeil, John

Ae; licNiece, John W.; Mitchell, Dgvid J.; Moore, I. P.; Moore, Jesse;

Moore, William D.; Morgen, Daniel Je; Nabors, Jaues J.; Nunn, lL. H.;

Parchman, James A.; Parham, Andrew J.; Parham George W,; Parham,

Henry l.; Parham, Tilman A.; Parhsm, ¥. 0.; Parham, Willis A.; Par-

ham, Wyatt Aj Pirris, Pollard, We He He; Popham, Isaac A.

Posey, Jomn; Price, Ae JP. Price, George Price, Joshua; Purnell,

John R.; Ray, James; Ray, William Tes Richardson, Anos; Riohargson

James; Richardson, John; Richardson, Willlam; Scrivener, Riley;

Shanonn, John D,; Steward, Jemee M.; Stone, Samuel C.; Stone, Tilman

Ee; Stone, William ¥.; Sykes, Lawson We; Towery, i. J.; Treadway,

Bennett; Iunaell, Stephen; Turman, James I,;Turner,Lewis W.;

Varny, James; Vickery, J. B.; Walker, James A.; Weeks, F. F.; Weeks,

S. F.; Wells, Hiram P.; Whitaker, L. P.; Williams, D.; Wilson, John

P.; Young, John F.

 

Forty-Third Regiment of igs, Infantry, C. 8. A., Company F.

Commissioned Officers

Captains: - Hampton, John P.; Mellsrga, VYesley.

1st. Lt.: Evans, Thomes R.
and. Lts.: Hodo, M. D. L.; Williams, Jones L.

Brev. 32nd. Lt.: Lawrence, Alfred 1.

Non Commigsioned Officers

lst. Sgts.: Stephensson, R. A.; Bykes, W. G.

Sste.: Betts, A. Je}; Brooks, I. P.; Broterton, J. J.; Burgess,

James; Crosby, Lemuel P.; Puling, As He; Harrig, OC, R,.; Hilliard,

Cont'd on Page #23
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Forty-Third Reciment of Miss. Infantry, C. 8. A., F.

Non Commigssioned Officers

John R,; Love; Ed K.; Redus, James B.; Wells, John B,.

Corporals: Betis, William L.; Boyd, Lee; Lewis, Leroy Me;

Minter, &, D.; Taylor, Wm. A.

Privetes

Ammons, J. M.; Anderson, H. W.; Anderson, Y. W.; Barham,

Timothy; Beckham, J, R.; Benefield, J. D.; Benson, W, G.; Betts,

John L,; Boyd, John; Brewer, R. R.; Brewer, i. F.; Brewer, J. R.;

Brewer, Willism; Brown, Hrrrison; Brown, Burgise, As Eq)

Butler, J. T.; Caldwell, W. D.; Clerk, W, F,; Collier, Henrv J.;

Conn, J. M.; Crosby, E. L.; Crouch, J. C,; Curtis, D. F.; Damron,

Calvin; Darnell, John B.; Dowdle, J. W.; Duke, Eland; Duke, Sim;

Duke, Wm. ; Fgger, H. A.; Fgger, J. J.; Egger, W. T.; Ellis, T. 8.3

Feemster, J. L.; Finn, J.; Fowler, J. F.; Fox, B. A.; Futrell,

William V.; Givens, Burrell; Givens, Watson; Harris, Wm, S.;

Hendon, B. N.; Howard, F. M.; Howell, WW, J.; Hudson, Henry; Ivey,

be Ves Jones, C. P.; Jones, 3. Jones, T. Jeff; Kidd, J. L.;

King, R. C.; Kolb, R., W.; Lawrence, O. A.; Lowe, W. J.; Maloy, A.C;

Marshall, Wm, McAvoy, M. H.; McAvoy, Thomas G.; McGraw, S. J.;

McWilliams, E. H.; Milligan, J. H.; Moon, J. A,; Moore, Chas.;

Mooris, James B.; iiorris, L. A.; Morris, Robert A.; Morris, Samuel

D.; Mosley, Wright; Murphy, J. C.; Murphy, J. D.; Noles, W. E.;

Oden, H. C.; Oden, J. ©.; Pope, William E.; Powell, Charles A.;

Powell, "illiam:A.; Pyron, M. B.; Rainey, Preston; Rainey, Thomas

N.; Reed, A. J.; Richardson, W. R.; Ross, W. J.; S8zin, W. H.;

Sevege, T. F.; Scott, T. J.; Siler, William; Skinner, Ephriasm Je}
Cont'd on Page #34 
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Forty-Third Regiment of Miss. Infantry, C. 8S. A., Company F.

Privates —

Sloan, Samuel L.; Sloan, Willis; Smith, J. A.; Stephenson, W. L.;

Sturkey, Isaiah; Sturkey, W. G.; Swain, Jacob; Swanzy, S. A.}

Swanzy, Willism Z.; Tapley, G. L.; Thraelkill, Green; Thrailkill,

Me; Thrailkill, William; Trammel, D. Me¢.; Trapp, A. D.; Trapp, John

C.; Turner, J. H.; Ussery, J. G.; Ussery, John C.; Wade, J. M.;

Wade, J. R.; Wade, P. E.; Wallison. He; Weed, KX. W.} Wells, C. W.;

Wells, G. C.; velis, He L.; Wella, W. D; Wect, James M.; Williams,

John H.; Wofford, R. J.; Worthington, T. J.; Young, A. J.; Young,

 mr ~~

Forty-Third Regimsnt of Miss. Infantry, C. B. A., Company G.

y Commissioned Officers
&
x

~Captain:Winter, Floyd.

1st. Lt.: Mullins, G. H,

and. Lts.: Gilpin, Thom: 8 A.} Mcallister, John; McKinney, J.

W.; Welton, Wm. D,.

Crook, Thomas E.; Cabbs, Jesse; J. D.;

Parham, G&G. J. Thomas, Vm. M.} Trapp, L. J.

Corporals: Bennett, VW. J.; Finn, William P.; Montgomery, A.

W.; lontgomery, J. G.; Steele, J. T.

Privates

Bean, R. O.; Bennett, James; Bennett, John; Booker, lsaac W.;

Booker, James N.; Booker, 5. li. Bridges, Joseph; Collier, Z. D.}

Cummings, John; Derrett, Joan D.; Durrett, W. W.; Dyer, G. H.; Dyer,

J. W.; Elliott, Join G.; Evens, A. J.; Evans, John; Evans, J. T. C.}

Piney, Wm, D.; Gilmore, W. W.; Gordon, Wade H.; Hadaway, A. L.;
| Cont'd on Page #35  
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G.

Privates

Hall, William C.; Harper, 7. 8.; Harris, B. C.; Hartsell, George T.;

Hartsell, J. A.; Hartsell, James M.; Hartsell, L. %.;

Perrott; Hastcock, B. B.; Hatcoeck, Coleman; Hatcock, F. J.; Hatcoek,

S. J.; Hawking, C. C.; Hawking, F. H.; Hawkins, M, P.; Hawkins,

William }4,; Hern, J. P.; Herndon, C. H.; Herrin, John T.; Hester,

He H.; Hester, James B.; Hester, Jesse; Holmes, John Y.; Inman, Jas.F}

Ivey, 81lse; Jones, Benjamin; Jones, C. C.; Jones, E. A.; Jones, E. Ej;

Jones, W. A.; Kendrick, Wm. M,; Knight, Charles C.;Linsey, Samus] H.;

Littles, Pp, le; Little, Wm. @.; Massingale, Jas.; Mathews, John C.;

Mathews, John G.; Heador, I. Mos Miller, George ¥.; Montgomery, J.

Me 0,3 Movrean, J. W.; Nash, N. E.; Osborn, Julius; Parham, Isom;

Parham, J. No; Parham, J. ¥,; Phillips, D. M.; Potts, Joseph P.;

Reedy, Frank Es; Rollins, C+ G+} Rowland, H+ P:; Rowland; P+ Re

James H.j}Skinner, L. B.; Suith, ¥. C.; Stafford, Amzi;

stafford, Sampson; Steele, Wm. }M.; Sullivan, E. C.; Sullivan, 4.

Thomas, Hezekiah;Thomas, Samuel; Thomas, Wesley; Trapp, John C.;

Trecdaway, Thos.; Tubbs, Marion; Turner, Issac; Vaughan, L. A.;’ » ?

Walker, James !M.; Wall, John W.; Willis, James D.

 

Forty-Third Regiment of Miss. Infantry, C. 8S. A., Company C.

Soest OFFiasTs

Colonel, Harrison, Richard.

Capteine: Vesey, John W.; Walton, John B.

lst. Lts.: Baker, Robert E.; Davis, W. P.; Vesey, V. L.;

Whitfield, N. J.; Smith, G. Lafayette. Cont'd on Page #26 
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2nd. Dilworth, J. T.

rd. Lt.+ Holloway, J+ T.

Non Commiseloned Officers

1st. Sgts.: Pennell, R. R.

Sgtis.: Baker, William FR. Rell, Richard; Boyd, A. F.; Hogen,

R. J.; Lagrone, R. L.

o5t. Major: Sale, EugeneP.

Corporels: Roberts, J. M.; Tubb, John N.; Webb, C. C.

Rank Not Given: Stoelker, Chas. Vesey, F. W.; Ramage, J. T, He.

Privates

Allen, John C.; Andrews, ¥; A.; Amglin, J. M.; Atkins, William

A.} Beeks, F. M.; Bennett, C. J.; Bloodworih, J. ¥.; Bolling, W. Gs;

Bowcen, 8. W.; Bowen, J. Wes Boyd, teorce J.) Brassfield, L. K.;

Bryant, A. L.; Campbell, W. C.; Carr, Hugh; Carter, J. D.; Carter,

W. B.; Cheek, W. B.; Cone, John W.; Couch, T. J.; Cunninghsm, Re. D.;

Darden, W. T.; Davis, J. J.; Davis, MoPF:; Dilworth, G. Tes Dinkins,

H. C.; Dinkins, Wiley, Doliar, H. T.; Dowdle, J. M.; Egger, John P.;

Eikner, EB. W.; Elam, I. R.; Evans, H. H.; rennel, James; Finley,

William C.; Flynt, J. D«; Flynt; Js T.; Fowlkesi., Fowlkes, J. A.j

Franklin, A. N.; Puqua, William; Gallowsy, L. Te; Gibson, Willlam;

Gidecn, James; (Gideon, william R.; Grady, T. T.; Green, James Me;

Grizzle, John B.; Harper, #illizm; Harris, Isnam; Harris, James A.;

Harrie, William 8,; Harris, @. T.; Hawley, Williem H.; Helton, S. Re;

Higgs, B. W.; Hill, E. T. P.; Holliday, J. W.; Holloway, Ira G.;

Holloway, J. £.; Holloway, Jeremiah; Jones, T. O.; Justice, J. W.;

Justice, E. B.; Kidd, ¥%. O.; Araus, A.; Lagrone, J. A.; Lyles, D. Re;

McKeown, H. B.; McVay, P. MeWilliams, C; Melton, Elijah; Miunis,

Cont'd on Page #237
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Regiment of Miss. Infantry, C. 8. A., Company OC.

Privates

J. @.; Montgomery, Thomas; Moore, A. C.; Murphy, John L.; Murphy,

T. A. Nash, V. B.; Neal,Columbus; Nelson, Samp eon ;Northeut, I. N.;

Pelmer, E. A,; Parrieh, James A.; Pattison, J. H.; Pearce, J. J.;

Peerce, William; Peerson, Williem A.; Phillips, Daniel; Phillips,
John W.; Phillips, T. W.; Phillips, W. D.; Posey, Fair; Ramage,

J. T. H.; Rathbone, G. W.; Reese, J. J.; Reid, George L.;

B. F.; Riggan, J. L.; Riley, James 8.; Roberts, W. ¥.;Rogers, A. Wj

Rogers, Franeis M.; Rogers, R. T.; Rye, J. C.; Saunders, G. W.;

Sawyer, Joseph; William H.; Smith, B. W.; Smith,; Sims, J. R.; Sims,

Julius C.; Sims, Thomas; Spotts, A.; Spotts, B.; Strawhun, S. A.;

Thompson, J. U.; Thompeon, R. T.; Trull,K.P.;Tubb,A. W.; Tubb,

Bengon; Tubb, Jeptha; Tubb, J. M. L.; Tubb,John Jr.; Tubb, John ;

Tubbs, James L.; Tubbs, W. W.; Turkle, Wn.; Vesey, Thomas W.; Verner,
E. T.; Verner, Wn, E.; Vesey, V. A.; Westbrook, Y.; Westbrook, W.;

Westbrook, J. W.; Wirthent, Jas. N.; Woodruff, J. T.; Wren, Wm.

Eleventh Mississippi Cavalry (Perrin's) C. S. A., Company K.

Commissioned Offigers

Captains: Martin, Benjamin B.; Raburn, John G.
lst. Lts.: Calhoun, B. A. (Adjutant); durdner, Thomas F.;

Gilleylen, John R.; Strickland, T. K.

and. Lts.: Amis, A, G.; Burton, Robert W.; Hill, J. P.

Non Commisgsioned Officers

Sgt. Major: Charles, J. H.

lst. 8gts.: Martin, Wm.; Swanzy, T. N.
Cont'd on Page #28 
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Eleventh Miss. Cavalry (Perrin's) Cc. s. A., Company K.

Non Commissioned Officers

Sgtes.: Coekraham, H. F.; Daniels, Steven D.; Greer, John A.;

Henderson, Wm. C.,; Hollingaworth, John; Kneese, E. B.; Stribling,

J. Henry; Wiles, John H,

Corporals:Barefoot, Andrew We; Chapman, J. P, T.: Graham, Wm, P.;

McNickle, Egbert P.

Privates

Armstrong, A. D.; Atkins, E. Atkinson, W. C,; Beekhaun, 8. 8.3

Bird, R. Hampton; Bird, Washington W.; Bitts, J. H.; Boyd, Adelbert;

Boler, Henry; Boyd, G. W.; Boyle, G. W.; Brand, Wm. H. $ Braggfield,

K. L.; Brewer, D. W.; Bright, Chas. B.; Brook, James; Bryant, John;

Butler, Luke; Butts, Samuel; Cantrell, A. L.; Clesveland, John I.;
Cleaveland, Yt.} Gooksey, James R.; Wan.Hej Curb, John;

Pmt

Davidson, Wm.;Davidson, Zscharieh R.; Dy, J. w.; Day, w.;
Denham, liarcellus A.; Dennis, Benjamin; Diggs, Wm. L.; Dollar, Wm. W.;

Drew, M.; Drew, R.; Eason, Meshack H.; Edwards, Jno. D.; Yord, H.;
Frazier, Thomas;Gallaway, Wm. R.; Gardner, Dan. W.; Germany, Howd C.;
Gilmore, Hezekiah K,; Glenn, Samuel; Gordon, Andrew G.; Gordon, E, M,;

Graham, Benjamin F.; Hall, H. Adj Harris, Wm.; Hemphill, J. M,

Henderson, E. D.; Henderson, li. Van; Herington, James L.; Hilly, Thomas
M.; Hollingsworth, Addison; Hollingsworth, David R.; Honda, W. I.;

Houston, Wm.; Howell, G. W,; Howell, James; Howell, M.; Huggins, FP. M.;

Hunter, Andrew J.; James, Wm. E.§ Johnson, Eligha; Johnson, Henry;

Jones, V. M.; keach, Thomas J.; Leech, J. W,; Marshall, J. Mo; MoCagkill,
J. As; MoQlendon, C. W.; MeCullough, Benjamin; McCullough, Wm. ; MeMillin,

H. C.; McMullen, Patrick; MoPhearson, J. D.; MoPhearson, M. W.; Miller,

Michael; Miller, Wm.; Montgomery, I. M. C.; Moore, Amos; Moore, Eli;
Cont'd on Page #29
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Eleventl Migs. Cavalry tPerrints) C. 8. A., Company K.

Privetes

Needham, R. B.; Nichols, WeShack E.; Norton, J. F.; Odom, J.; Odom,

Samuel; Pace, James W.; Pace, John Go; Parham John L.; Park, R, J.3

Pearce, L. S.; Phelps, Jno. W.; Purvig, Wm. W.; Quarles, A. B.;

Red, G. W.; Redman, 8. M.; Reed, J.; Richmond, William D.; Riser,

Samuel; Roberts, Benjamin F.{ Robertson, R. Thomas; Sallis, 8. 8.;

Scarborough, E. H.; Sessums, Ellis; Shepherd, Wiley; Simmons,

Reuben; Simmons, James Mey Smith, A. Po; Smith, Jerry; Smith, WW. 8.3

Stepuens, H. H.; Stone, I. 8.; Tadlock, Robert J.; Thompson, Thomas M}
Thornley, James L.; Thornley, John ?.; Thornton, T.; Thornton, W, C.;

Townsend, Andrew J.; Townson, H.; Upton, James B.; Vaughn, E. Millage;

Vaughn, John L.; Wallace, Adolphus; Walter, John; Walter, Wm.; Wale
ton, Green B.; Wansly, Augustus; Wagh,Alfred;|Washam, W. T,; Watson,

J. Fu; Williams, Zeoherish H.; Welker, J. B.; Wood, Elya W.; Weod,
Jackson D,; Wood, James; Wyatt, As &,

 

Second Batallion (Harris) Miss. State Cavalry,

Commisgioned Officers

Captain: Rye, Thomas J.

lst. Lts.: Dilworth, J. T.; Weatherall, 8. W,

end. Lts.: Gilleylen, J. R.; Martin, W, G,; Wilsford, G. T.

ord. Lte.: lalone, J. D.

Adjutant: Moore, James.

Non Commigsioned Officers

lst. 8gts.: Knight, W. B.; Lavelle, Edward; Montgomery, T. E.

Sgte.: Cruse, J. T.; Davis, Jas. M.; Jones, T. F.; Mann, R. M,;
Cont'd on Page #30 
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Second Batallion (Harris) Migs. State Cavalry, Company @.
Non @ommissgioned Officers

McGregor, Wn, M.; Phillips, T.J.; Stone, James L.; Tate, H. B.
Corporals: Alexander, J. ?.; Boyd, G. W.; Bunyard, George;

Hughes, John; Martin, D. Ww,; Osborn, Andrew did. Taylor, R. Be;
Weatherall, G. w.

Privates

Addington, James; Addington, Irvin; Alexander, Pp, G.; Aycoek,
A. B.; Aycock, J. M.; Baldwin, Daniel; Beysdon, George; Bennet, J, W.;
Bennet, L. C.; Bennet, 8. M,: Bidds, William; Black, John; Blair,
Joseph; Blair, L. D.; Bloodworth, J, C.; Bloodworth, w, C.; Boorland,
James i, ; Boy ston, Jerry; Bridges, Joseph; Carson, Phelis; Carson,
Thomas; Caristian, Ww. H.; Coker, J. u.; Coleman, D, L.; Deas, Righ~
mond;Dick, Wm.; Dill, Joe; Dillworth, Stephen; Douglas, John:
Edwards, Joseph; Farrar, Joseph; Faulkner, R,Ge; Foster,
Puqua, Robert; Gideon, J. He; Gill, Ww, Me; Gilleylan, J. M.3 Gilley-lan, James; Grahsm, u,; Gray, Anly; Green, J. W.; Griffin, J. w.;
Grinage, Je ile; Grymes, James; Harrington, Charles; Harwell, B, F.;“Henry, R. L.; fill, Joseph; Hilliald, Thes.; Holbrook, D. G.;
Howell, J, A.; Irvin, Anthony; Irvin, Jackson; Irvin, Joe; Johnson,
G. W.; Jolngon, H. R.; Jones, ¥. A.; Kelly, D.; Kelly, E,; Kendrick,
W. C.; Kigd, John; Lentrip, James; Little, F.; Mann, H, D,; Manning,
J. P.} Menning, M. D. L.; Mangel, Wm, ; Marshall, Leroy; Marshall,
Wa.; Martin, C. C.; McClusky, Joseph; MeKnight, Joseph; MeMullin,
Wa. ; McNeece, Henry; Measnaw, W. B.; Mitchell, n.; Morris, W. G.3
Nash, J. P.; Nelson, W. H.; Nix, Wm, ; Nix, John; Nix, Peter; Noland,
Thomas; Normands, A. B.; Norshoms, R. H,.; Pearce, W.; Pearce, J.T.Cont'd on Page #31
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Privates
Philips, a. Piokle, Alfred; Plekle, H, K.; Plokle, J. H.; Pierson,James; Posey, W. A.; Pullen, L. a, ; Quarles, A. B.; Ray, Robert P.;Ray, G. W,; Ridley, George; Ridley, James; Bava 2» J A Scott,TP. L.; Simng, J, As; Smith, A. Ms; 8aith, p. a, 3 Smith, ‘Henry; Smith,5 5:7 Silver. 2 sidive.% J. B.; Sullivan, W. A.; Pate, J. R.;Taylor, Jeff; Templeton, 1. Thompson, Je Timmonds, A, B.;Treadway, Wm, ; Tunnell, L, C.; Verner, +, T.; Walker, Te. ded Walker,Te Wo Weever, J. H,; Webster, Samuel; West, A. B.; Whitworth, A,Jo; Wilkereon, N, J.; "ood, R. F,

Second Miesissipri State Cavalry, Company H.

Comnissioned Officers

Pollard, 0, He; Gilleylen,D, C.
lst. Lts.: Hillierd, B.; Lyles€y J. R.; Rye, S. W,
snd. Ltg,: Boggen, W, p,; Saith, W. J» Roberds, a, H,
ord. Lt. Chisom, Thcmag,

Nen Commissioned Officers
lst. 8gts.: Jones, T, P,; Thompsen, E. A.
Scte.: Chigon, John; Depriest, J. Q.: Rees, J. MN.: Smith, A, M.;Smith, J. w,; Stone, James L,: Gregory, @. w.: Stone, John; Swanzy,

7. HN,

Corporals: Bowles, James; Brewer, R. 1,; Cantrell, A, L.;
Coats, L. W.; Holmes, J. A.; Howell, u,; Johnaon, 8idney R,; Jones,W. ¥. J.; Little, George; Sullivan, J. A.

Cont'd on Page #32 
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Privates

Anglin, J. 8.; Armstrong, A.,; Arnold, W. A.; Ausborn, R. G.}

Bennett, Jerome; Bemett, L. C.; Bennett, 8. M.; Blair, J. G.; Blood-

worth, WV. C.; Boggan, J. G.; Boyd, G. 33 Bradfield, J. M3 Brewer,

Deniel #.; Bridges, J.; Burns, T. J.; Butler, W. H.; Chisom, L.}

Chisom, J. W.; Chisom, Robert; Cockerham, H. F.; Cockerham, J. S.}

Cook, J. M.; Crawford, S. S.; Orenshaw, Devid; Crosby, A.; Daniel,

William M.; Dees, Richmond; Dilworth, @. H.; Dilworth, 8. D.; Ezster,

A. J.; Easter, C.; Eaton, A. D.; Elliott, L. D.; Ford, W. H.;

Gannaway, J. D.; Gay, J. D.; George, James M.; Gettys, R. T.; Gideon,
James; Gideon, John; Gilleylen, W. !M.; Gordon, W. E.; Gray, A.;

Griffin, L. L.; Harris, B. C.; Harrison, T. A.; Hathcock, 8. W.;

Hill, J. N.; Hilliard, T. i Holloway, W. H, C.; Howell, James;

Howell, L. D.; Howell, M.; Hunt, J. H.; Hunt, T. H.; Hutchinson, Je

D.; Johnson, G. W.; Jones, C, ley} Kendrick, G. W.; Knight, Ww. D.;

Lake, D.; Loughridse, J. L.; Little, F. M.; Logan, B. S.; Love, C.;
Malone, J. D.; Malone, We; MoFarrin, Isaac L.; McNairy, B. Y.; Me-

Nairy, J. Q.; MoNeice, H.; MoPherson, J. D.; MoPhsrson, li. W.;

Montgomery, J. M. C.; loore, Barney; Murff, W.; Nash, James; Nash,

J. J.} Nolan, J. F.; Nolen, J. W.; Northun, W. M.; Owen, 7. Y.;

Perrish, V. ¥.; Phillips, T. J.; Pierce, A.; Pounds, B. W.;

Quarles, A. D.; Redmen, O. li.; Reese, W. H.; Reese, S.; Roberts,
T.; Roberts, W. T.; Rye, J. H.; Sanders, M.; Sartor, G. W.;

Savage, J. A.; Sisk, George W.; Sisk, William A.; Smith, N. D.;

Smith, W. S.; Stewart, J. l.; Stewart, W. C.; stockton, F. 8.;

Sugg, J. D.; Taylor, G. B.; Taylor, Jefferson; Taylor, R. E.;

Trice, J. L.; Tubb, A.; Tubb, J. P.; Tubb, J. 8.; Tunnell, 5. C.;

Cont'd on Page #33
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Underwood, D. A,; Vickers, J. J.; Vines, J.; Walker, G. Walker,
W. H.; Walter, John; Walter, William; Whitworth, Eli; Whitworth,
W. A. J.; Wood, W. M.; Young, James.

Second Mississippi State Cavalry, F.

Commissioned Officers

Lt. Colonel: Johnson, Joseph A.

Adjutant: Randle, Sidney.

Captain: Crenshaw, Robert. |

1st. Lts.: Mosley, E. B.; Ray, James M.; Rye, 8. W.
3nd. Lts.: Hill, John; Johnson, B, F,.; Burdine, A. F,

ord. Lt.: Irvin, F. M.;

Non Commissioned Officers

1st. 8gts.: Myatt, w. H. A.; Park, M. B.; B.= 2

Stark, T. T. — 24 =

Sgts.: Atkins, R.; Brandon, James C.; Gilleylen, Green;
Gregory, G. W.; Henry, J. W.; Hicks, A.} Holmes, W. T.; Mingo,

O. P.; Montgomery, J. H.; Ransom, A. P.; Ritter, T. 0; Stone,

James L.

Corporals: Bowles, James; Crawford, WwW. C.; Hill, Asa; Hil-

liard, John 8,; Holt, T.; Little George; Parish, A. I.; Patrick,
Thomas J.; Powell, Z.; Rye, D. W.; Sullivan, D. 0.

Privates

Addington, J. M3; Armstrong, Adolphus; Baker, Daniel; Batron,
Elis; Bennet, Marion; Bennett, Jasper; Bennett, L. C,; Brigon, L;
Brown, J. D.; Callaway, C. M.; Cant, ¥. 0. Chappel, FP. E.; 
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Joel; Collins, H.; Cook, E. E.; Crenshaw, David; Cunningham, J. W.}

Custard, R. J.} Davis, W. M.; Dean, F. M.; Deas, Richmond; Dick,

William; Dill, J. G.; Dill, W. M.; Dilworth, Steven; Duke, Henry;
Dunlap, William; Dyer, J. D.; Elliott, D.; Elliott, L. D.; Evans,

- W. T.; Faulkner, Nervison; Fowler, James; Frazier, Thomas; Fuqua,

Thomas; Fuqua, Joshua; Fuqua, Robert; Gallaway, H.; Gardner, J. B.;

Gilmore, James; Gilmore, Julian; Gilmore, Wesley; Glenn, John (.;

Gray, I.; Green, John; Grisham, G.; Grisham, T. J.; Gross, WwW. G.;

‘Harmon, J. T} Harmon, Alexander; Harris, C. N.; Ha thoock, John;

 Hathoook, S. W.; Hazell, James W.; Helton, 8. R.; Hendrieks, La-

fayette; Henokin, L.; Hemndon, C. P.; Hester, J. H.; Higgason, John

D.; House, M. D. W.; Irvin, Anthony; Irvin, Joseph; Jones, Benjamin;

Jones, OC. C.; Lann, D. M.; Lewis, Jefferson J.; Lewis, R. D.; Little,

F. M.; Logan, D. S.; Logan, William R.; Lowry, J. W.; Lowry, Ww. Tr.

Malone, J. D.; Mangeille, John; Marghall, J. WW. MoDonald, Benjamin;

MoDuffey, J.Mo} MeKinney, Josiah; Mobley, A.; Morris, F. M.; Mosley,

John J.; Murphy, Alexander; Nash, James; Nason, J. F.; Neily, W. T.;

Nelson, George; Nobles, Nathan; Nobles, Noe; Nolan, J. W.; Northam,

T. J.; Park, C. T.; Park, R. J.; Patrick, James W.; Pearce, E. P.;

Pearce, John; Pearce, Lindsay; Pickle, Alfred; Pickle, Elijah;

Pickle, Henry; Pickle, J. H.; Pulliam, R.; Quarles, A. D.; Ray,

Robert F.; Rea, J. M.; Rea, W. A.; Reddings, Jonthan L.; Russell, J.;

Rye, J. C.; Rye, J. M.; Rye, John W.; Shelton, D. G.; Smith, B. M.;

Smith, P. B.; Stevens, D.; Stockton, F. 8.; Stockton, J. T.; Stone,

Samuel C.; Suddith, H. P.; Taylor, Reuben; Thomas, John; Thomas, T. R,

Thornton, F.; Tooton, Elihu; Toury, J. M.; Towery, E. W.} Treadway,

Cont'd on Page #35
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Wm.; Tubb, J. P.; Tubbs, Benson; Vaughn, James; Walker, A.; Walker,

Elisha; Walker, John W.; Bare, E.; Warren, Prentiss; Whitesides,

W. H.; Waitworth, Eli; Wiley, J.; Williams, Pitt; Young, James P.

 

Third Battalion Mississippi Infantry, State Troops, Co. A.

Commissioned Officers

Captains: Sims, B. F.; Brantley, A. K.; (Surgeon Adjutant.)

lst. Lts.: Baker, T. W.; Bigbee, A. N.; Ezell, 0. M

snd. Lts.: Leeman, R.

ord. Lt.: Bryan, G. 8.

Non Commissioned Officers

1st. S8gt.: Drake, A. J.

Sgte.: Fisk, A. T.; MoCaskill, William; Monroe, W. O.}

Corporals: Reagh, James;Farr,W. R.; Hawkins, O. R.; Jumper,

¥. G.;

Rank not given

Drummer: Moore, W. G.

Privates

Adams, R. 8.; Armstrong, D. B.; Arnold, A. F.; Batson, L.;

Baugh, John; Bennett, E. 8.; Bathay, @. H.; Bounds, Gilliam;

Bransford, J. F.; Breed, J. W.; ( see W. G. Moore, Substitute);

Breland, W. 8.; Brown, Samuel; (See Thomas Chism, Substitute);

Bryant, H. P.; Burkes, J. L.; Burnett, W. H.; Burrow, William;

Carter, Asa; Carter, John W.; Cason, Joseph T.; Cother, B. F.;

Cox, J. B.; Dailey, J. A.; Davis, T. P.; Dickson, J. B.; Edwards,

H.; Ellis, B. C.; (See J. A. Ellis, Substitute); Ellis, J. A.
Cont'd on Page #36 
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(See L. E. Houston and B. C. Ellis); Eubenks, E.; Fairchild, A. L.;

Foster, James; Fuller, Jaswell; Gathings, D. W.; @athings, M.;

Gladney, J. M.; Glenn, 8. P.; Gray, Thomas; Griffith, J. T.; Ramp-

ton, W. M.; Hansley, Charles; Harwood, J. J.; Haughton, Ed; Haughton,

J. M.; Hawking, B. H.; (See C. H. Hawking, Substitute); Hawkins, C.

H.; (See B. H. Hawking); Hill, Thomag F.; Henton, Eli; Hollmon, A. J.;

Housley, Charles; Houston, L. E.; (See J. A. EllisSubstitute); Hud-

son, John; Hunter, George, (See John Baugh); Jenison, D., (388 J. D.

Williamson Substitute); Johnson, G. D. (See J. D. Justice); Johnson,

J. D.j Johnson, W. H.j Justice, J. D.; (See G. D. Johnson Substitute);

Kell, A.; Keldoy, J. J.; Kyle, Colbert; Layton, Thomas; Lee, H. H.;

Marshall, J. G.; Marshall, R. J.; Marshall, ¥. D.; Maupin, E. H.;

MoArthur, J. M.; McCallum, M.; McDonald, John; McDuffey, M.; Mo-

Gilbrey, Daniel; lisGuire, E. B.; McNairy, B. Y.; Merritt, Gasper;

Merritt, Edmond; Miller, N, N.} Monk, A. Jo Moon, S. A. Morgan, Wm.; |]

Nolan, M. J.; Norwood, N. G.; O'Connor, John; Oden, J. (BeeJ. Odom) ;

Odsn, ¥. A.; Odom, J.; Page, W. C.; Park, M. B.; Pierce, George;

Powell, C. L.; Ransom, A. F.; Rasberry, T. B.; Ray, Hamp; (See D. W.

Saddler); Redus, J. M.; Richardson, L. ¥.; Riddle, W. S.; Roberts,

Henry; Roe, John T.; Rowland, Jacob; Rutledge, J. W.; Sadler, D./W.;

(8ee Hamp Ray, Sub.); Smith, W. H.; Summey, G. C.; Sutten, Shelby;

Tart, J. C.; Wade, W. H.; Weed ; White, W. F.; Whiteheed, T.;

Waitfield, R., ¥,; Williamson, J. D.;(See D. J. Jamison); Wren, J. R.;

 

Cont'd on Page #37
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Third Battalion Mississippi Infantry, State Troops, Co. B.

Commissioned Officers

Captain: Thompson, V. A.

lst. Lts.: Martin, W. G.; Swanzy, T. N.;

3nd. Lts.: Sartor, J. C.; Thomas, W. C.; Jones, T. F.

Non Commissioned Officers

Sgts.! Adams, Thomas J.} Hillyer, 8. A.; Holmes, Jacob;

Mathews, Hays; Tubb, Jepths; Wise, Arch.

Corporals: Jackson, T. 8.; Baughin, W. B.; Eddy, Edmond T.;

Eikner, William; Harbin, B. M.; Vaughan, William B.

Privates

Banks, R. L.; Basham, Ww. F.;Baxter, Israel; Blaylock, Josiah;

Boyd, J. W.; Brelan, Samuel; Bird, Josiah; Carter, D. G.; Cochran,

Je Je} Cockerham, Je T. 8.; Cockran, H. F.; Coker, W. T.}; Cook,

E. E.; Cook, J. }M.; Cooley, R. Z.; Cown, BS. B.; Crenshaw, R.;

“Crosby, J. J; Dabbs, J. L.;Dantzler, W. J.;Ersche, James; Estes,

J. #,} Farly, A. K.; Gibson, J. L.; Gilleylen, Jemes; Gilleylen,

L. L.; Goff, William; Gordan, William E.; Green, James; Griffin,

L. L.; Hathooeck, D. T.; Hathcock, J. F.; Heartley, Wm.; Hickin-

bottom, John; Hillman, D. A.; Hilmon, David, (See D. A. Hillman);

Ho ell, A.; Hunt, Jefferson; Hunter, D. W.; Hutchinson, J, T.;

Irvin, Thos.; Jackson, J. T.; Johnson, Wm.; Kittral, A.; Lackey,

W. C.; Lambeth, T. A.; Lann, B. M.; Lann, T. W.; Lensey, John;

lLockert, Daniel; Mertin, John; MeClung, W. M.; MeCoy, M. C.;

McLeod, A.; Middleton, M. C.; Miles, J. P.; Mills, H. G.; Mitdhell,

Jemes; Montgomery, J. H.; Moore, James A.; Morgan J. D.; Mouton,

Wm.; Murph, Milton; Murphy, Alexander; Murphy, E. A.; Nail, Frank;

Narr, W. H.; Nash, James; Palmer, D. Z.; Pearce, T. J.; Pickle,
| Cont'd onPage #38 
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George; Pipkin, William; Powell, Riley; Quarles, A. D.; Ridings,

~P. H.j Ridings, W. H.; Riggan, James V.; Riggan, J. W.}; Roberts,

a. Roberts, H. H.; Ross, ©. L.} Sanders, Reuben; Scott, T. L.;

Shields, W. W.; Smith, J. M.; Sperkg, Devid; Steegall, W. M.; Stew

ard, John; Stockton, R. M. Studdard, Samuel; Sullivan, J. A.} Sull-

ivan, J. W.; Thomas, Chism; Thrailkill, T. A.; Thweat, J. R.; Tubb,

J. P.¢ (see Jeptha Tubb) Trull, 8. J.; Underwood, James N.; Under

wood, W., L.; Wall, N. L.; Ware, William H.; Weaver, Al} icaver, Hugh ;

west, F.; West, Vincent; West, W. L. A J.; “niteker,

Thomas; Willis, L.; Wilson, A. 8.; Wileon, John; #ilson, J. T,

Second (Davidsorls) Mississippi Infantry, Army State Troops

Company H

Commissioned Officers

Capt.iMcWhorter, BF.

Ist. Lietit.: Anderson, William A.

and. Lietit. Phillins, E. 7.

Srd. Lieut.! Robinson, J. P.

Non Commissioned Officers

1st. Sgt.: Mclhorter, M. D.

sgte: Famsy, L. P.; Robinson, H. Sandford, James; Wells, James;

Corporalss Cobb, J. B,;Dillard, James; Pannell, ¥, J.,

Privates

Alesander, J. ¥.; Alexander, T. L.; Allen, C. J.; Bebb, J. M; Bowling,

John; Bowling, W. W,; Bryant, Benjamin; Bryant, J. B.; Calames, F. F.;

(see F. F. Calmes) Galmes, F. F.; Caldwell, R. P.¥.{see R. P. U, Cola-

well); Chambliss, a; Kolb, J. H.; Colwell, R. P. C.; Cortwright, W. V.
Cont'd on Page #39
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Cox, J. J.} Crenshaw, H. J.} Crenshaw, P. D. H.,; Duke, P. M.; Dulany,

J. W.; Duncan, ¥. C.; Bros, John; Flemming, H. H.; Gary, James R.}

Godfrey, T. P. M.; Gould, N. G.; Gray, W. P.; Ivey, John; Jones, W. L.;

Knight, J. M.; Knight, L., J.; Knowles, F. W.; Lengley, J. M.; Lawson,

D. P.; MoGraw, William; McDowell, W. A.; McNutt, T. B.; MoNutt, W. P.;

McWhorter, J. W.; Morris, J. B.; Owen, 8. S.; Parker, J. M.; Payne,

A. J.; Payne, E. F.; Pierce, T. J.; Pope, W. J.; Pratt, W. I.; Privet,

J. Pruet, CW Randall, A. J.; Rucker, F. M.; Saulter, D.; Sel~-

men, B. F.; 8ims, W. F.; Speck, J. W.; Speck, ¥. 8; Strain, J. H.;

Ward, E. C.; Ward, L.; Wesson, Wester, J. J.; Wester, Daniel;

‘Wester, D. W.; Wester, J.; Wester, W. R.; Williams, J. 7.; Willis,

J. P.; Wilmoth, T, P,; Wilson, James; Wilaon P. Ve

 

Mississippi state Cav:1ry, Co. C.

Commigsioned Officers

Capteing: Grenshaw, Robert; Grace, J. P.; (Unassigned); Kil=-

patrick, Wm,; Martin, W. G.

10k. Lt.: Ray, James MM.

and. Lt.: Halbert, Ww. a.

Non Commissioned Officers

lst. Sgts.: Holbrook, B. G.; Jones, T. F.; Riggan, B. F.;

sgts.: Alford, J. T.; Bare, A. I.; Chigom, John; Davis, J. M.;

Lavelle, E.; Lungter, I. L.; Ritter, T. L.; Smith, A. M.;

Corporals: Black, J. T.; Boggan, T. A.; Boles, James; Daniel,

I. H.; Doster, D. F.

Privates

Allan, Ww. B.; Bailey, R. K.; Baldwin, C.; Baldwin, B.; Bennett,

Cont'd on Page #40 
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Be Do; Black, F. M,; Booth, John; Bunyard, G, G.; Burt, Ww, C.; Bush,
A. P,; Buswell, Wn. Carter, T. A.; Champion, Ww. G.; .Coates, J. B.;
Coleman, D. L.; Dawson, Henry; Dawson, IYram; Evang, David;
gin, y Foster, Jomeg; Frseman, L,; Gilleylen, T. Ce ; Griffin,
B., Fe; Harmon, lM. C.; Harris, LE.; Hickman, W,; Higgenbothem, John;
Hill, E.; Hi11, Richard; Hollingsworth, Geo; Hughes, J. Me; Johngon,
D. H.; Jones, @. M. ; Leatherwood, Jo; Lindsey, Ss. M.; Lock, J, A.;
Menseille, J. Je; Mangeille, John; Martin J. B.; Meys, T. Je; Mo=
Donsla, P. licKinney, Josish; Ming, C.; Moody, I. ley livoney,
We; liorris, F, M.; Nence, G. F.; Organ, Thomas; Pope, We Wag Frowell,
de Co; Ridings, P. Fo} Riggen, Ww, 0:3 Ritter, Ww. A.; Rodgers, 1, Pe}
Rolling, T, Je} Searbrough, F,; Sealy, I.: Shannon, J. MM, Oigk, F, M
Smith, D,; Stegall, w.; Stevens, Joghug; Stephens, W, Ie Btudderd,
A. 1.5; Teylor, Ile; Thompeon, &, a3 Throws «3 Vernon, Janes;
Walker, I. Weller, Gy Po} Ware, GC. W.: Wilscn, J. B.; Wise, J. B.;

 

First lMissigsippi Trani. Army of 10,000 (60 days, 1861-1862),
formerly Fifth Miss, Vols., Col, Ww, 5. Patton, Company B.

Commissioned Officers
Captain: Higgagonl, James W,

1st. Lt,» Kendrick, Silas, PF.

and. Lts,.: Harris, Newson;

Srd. Lt.: Jones, James W,

Non Commissioned Officers

Orderly Szgis.! Jones, Alex C.; McDow, Wm, H.; Rendle, Wm. H,;

ts.! Hilliard, S. A. Whitworth, Joha L.: Wingo, P. M.Sg, : Cont'd on Page #4)
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Corporsls: Moore, Barney; Patton, Oliver; Walton, James;

Privates

Beeks, D. Ad} Blair, L., Ps Bleir, Vm. b,; Brown, Ym. C,;
Camp, Thongs Ile; Chism, Bradford; Chism, Frenklin; Chism, Leonard;
E.lis, George We; Gerner, E. B.; Gerner, Mu. Aes Grizzle, Wm, D.;
Herbin, B, ile; Herris, George; Higgescn, Gabriel; Hill, G. We;
Fill, Thomes; Hill, Wyett; Hillierd, Becuford; Hogun, J. H.; Horn,
8S. A, Jeudon, Si B.; Jones, g. p,; Jones, Sshrens Jones, Vim. mE
MoNiece, George; Mevhorter, J. C,; Posey, W. A.; Pulliam, J, T,;
Reeves, Wm. Rogers, James Saxton, Flournoy; Sins, Je To.
Sykes, Lawson; Tranham, J, G.; Trull, K. P.; Tunnell, S. Me; Ture
ner, John; Walker, Jsmes F.; Walton, Wm. H.; West, J. F.; West,
W. T.; Wheeler, w. 1, S.; Woodruff, J.

 

g

First Battalion of Migeigeippi Infantry, State Troops, Army of
10,000 = (60 = day =- 1861-1862) "Beckett's"Batallion, Company A,

Commissioned Officers

Capt.: Beckett, Newton J.

| Non Commissioned Officers

Beckett, Jamies C.; Cockerham, Wm, ; Pollard, Austin,
lst. sgt.: Smith, D.

Sgts.: Smith, Ww. G.

Corporecls: Allsup, E. B., Sr.; Boyd, John A.; Cain, W. 7.3;
Cooper, H. C.

Privates

8S. R.; Allsup, E. B.; Ir.; Armstrong, B. J.; Austin,
John J,; Boyd, James T.; Boyd, S. J.; Bfewer, Daniel W.; Bunn,

Cont'd on Page #43 
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E. C.; Bunn, G, We; Carlisle, Le PJ Collier, W. A,; Cook, I. v.:
Qook, J, 3. Danner, G. W.; Depriest, A. J. Pill, wm,; Easter,
Me Jo; Earington, Isaac; Edwards, C. W.; Edwerds, L. Xs; Edwards,
W. L.; Floyd, John K.; Floyd, Samuel; Howell, C. A. J.; Howell,
John D,; Howell, R. J.; Isbell, F.; Isbell, Ww. T.; lsom, J, F.;
Jordan, Osborn; Lindsey, John H.; McClinten, b, W.; McKeown, W, M.;
Miles, L. B.; Minter, J. J.; Mooney, David; Morris, G. W.; Mosby,
J. He; Murphy, J. B,; Neal, a. Me; Nix, Austin; Nix, John 8.;
Pendleton, W. T.; Peugh, W. E.; Phillips, J. We; Phillips, W. H,;
-Puckeis, John; Puckett, N. Te; Puckett, Thomssg; Randle, Le; Rees,
A«-J«} Ritohie, 8. ¥.; Robinson, WH, H.: Ross, F. N.; Shielde,
Joseph; Shields, R. B,.; Taylor, W. R.; Thome 8S. Pa; Underwood,
D. A.; Verner, W. L.; Walter, James S.; Watson, Luke; Webb, C, P.;
Whitworth, D, Fe} Wood, W. A.;Young, Thomas;

 

  

~ First Battalion - lisgg, Infentry, Army of 10,000 (60 1861-18623)
Beckett's Batellion." Rey's Company.

Non Commisggioned Officers

1st. Sgt. Young, J. F.

gts. Coker, B. Fe} Gilpin, 7, A.; Ray, Jd. 7.

Corvorals: Harris, J. W.; Lowrey, T. A.; Sullivan, Z. NM.

Privates

Barton, A.; Besrd,s8. W.; Bennet, E. D.; Bennet, John} Bennet,
Fe J; Brooks, J. W.; Brotton, J. W.; Cass, J. A. Collins, W. E,;
Cooper, C. W.; Dabbs, Jesse; Evang, W. T,; Fretwell, 8.; Harmon,
Je; Harris, B. C,; Herron, J. T.; Jordan, H.; Jordan, J, R,;

~ Cont'd on Page #43
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Jordan, P. H.; Kendriek, J. L.; Kendrick, John F.; Lee, J. A.;

Lewis, R. De; Majors, 3.3 Majors, B. B.; Majors, Ww. He; Maxey,

S. J.; Morris, F. M.; Morris, J. B.; Parham, G. W.; Parham, J. N.}

Parham, ®. A.; Parhem, W.; Parham, W, C.; Parham, W. J.} Pickle, D.;

vickle, J. M.; Pickle, W. R.; Pondér, A. B.; Purnell, J. R.} Ragan,

J«; Richerdeon, A.; Richardeon, J.; Richardson, John; Towry, i. J.}

Trezdaway,Benjamin; Treadsway, Bennet; Weaver, J. C.;

 /
Second State Troops, Miss. Infantry, (30 Days, 1864) Company

Commissioned Officers

Ceptain: Steward, M, B.;

iat, 14.2 Troup, ¥. W.

dnc. LU: Seely, W. W.

ard. It. Crosby, Js de

~ NonCommigsionedOfficers

Sgts.! Cockerham, Wm.; Murff, Wyly; Odeneal, Milton;

Roberts, H. H.

Boyd, John W,; Hunnel, A. B.; Jones, A. C.} Pearce, John C.;

Privates

Alexender, Jezmes; Alexander, Sidney; Arnold, Perry; Arnold,

W. A.; Bunn, Bennett; Bunn, G. W,; Butler, W. H.; Beckett, Frank

C.; Certer, R. A.; Cockerhlen, James; Daniel, Asa; Eikner, Wm.;

Estes, J. W.; Flynn, John; Gey, John D; Johnson, J. E.; Jones,

Oliver; Lindeey, John; McCoy, John G.; Middleton, M. C.; Myles,

J. P.} Mille, J. H.; Murphy, E. A.; Neeland, J. M.; Nix, John;

Pearce, George; Puckett, A. C.; Salter, G. M.; Senders, L. D.;

Settor, G. W.; Seely, A. J.; Seely, W. E.; Smith, J. D.; Smith,
Cont'd on Pszge #44 
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Jease UM. ; Smith, WW. B.; Sparks, David; Taylor, J. Ae; Teylor, 7, I.
Troup, W. J.j Underwood, LIL, He; Ware, J. Tes West, M. F.; Thite, W. A.;
Willis, John R.; Wilson, Jack; Wolf, Gibson;

 

First Mississippi Infantry - Army of 10,000 (60 Days, 1861-1862),
Company H.

Commissioned Officers

Captain: Wren, John R.

Ist. It. Saddler, A,

2nd. Lt.: Baker, R. 5

1t,: Vullens, G. H,

Non Commissioned Cfficers

lst. Sgt.: McAllister, John N.

Sgts.: Bramlett, Frank; Bryan, A. L.; Raspberry, Ben; Wren,

Corporalsg: Davis, James A.; Helton, s. R.; Wilson, He. OC.

Privates

Adkins, J. C,; Bleck, Thomas; Boyd, G. W.; Bromley, A « 0.3
Brown, G.; Cain, J. J.; Carter, J. Ms; Cason, J,; Kolb, J. H.;
Collier, J. M.; Collier, Z. D.; Conneway, J.; Davig, 3. A,.;
Davis, W. P,; Dyer, Heary; Elkin, &. W.; Ellis, John; Eubanks,
J. B.; Evans, W. H.3 Finley, Wm. c.: Gibson, Wm. ; Glasscock, H, Be}
Glasscoek, J. W,; Glenn, W, H,; Hawsell, J. B.; Hatheoeok, C.;
Hatheoeck, D. T.; Hatheock, J. R.; Hathoock, 8. J.: Hathoook, 8. wi
Herndon, C.; Holmes, J. T.; Hubbard, P.; Hughes, D. E.; Hutson, J,;

Cont'd on Page #45
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Inmgn, J. P.; Johnson, A.; Joneg, W. A.; Justice, J. G.; Justice,

T. T.; Kane, J. J.; Kile, W.; Lewis, 3. L.; Mayfield, J. M.; Millen
J. W.; Monizomery, EF. C.; Monts, L. T.; Munson, James; Nailer, T.;

Paterson, E. J.; Phillips, J. T.; Priest, Wm.; Raneom, A. P.; Rath-

bone, GG. W.; Roge, J. T.; baunders, W. W.; Spence, J. D.; Thores,

.R. L. (See Thomas, R. S.); Travp, L, 3.3 Veughen, L. A.; Vaughn, T.

A.; Verner, J. T.; Westbrocks, WwW. G.; Walte, J. H. M.; "41lliams,

5. M.; Willoughby, Ss. J.; Wood, J.;

 RI . = ———

The rosters of Civil War Companies were obtsinsd from the

Mississippi Department of Archives in Higtory. Several rosters

were obtained from relatives of members of organizations but it

wes best to use what might bs called the official lisgtg-

those obtainzd from the State Department.

Since the nemes have been transcribed several times, many

~ errors have crept in.

According to the U. 3. Census, Monroe County in 1860 had
4593 male inhabitesnts, This included boy babies, male school

children, young men below military age, old men sick, infirm,

crippled, blind and other dissbled men, as well as men of mili-

J &ge. Compare this figure with the 4142 names found cn the

above rosters.

The number of votes cast in Monroe County in the Presiden-

tial election of October, 1880, was 1925 divided into 1273 for

Breckenridge, €12 for Bell and 40 for Douglas. Compare 1925

with 4142. The men who east the 853 for Bell and Douglas were

Cont'd on Page #48 
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opposed to Civil Wer, in varying degree.

Presctically speaking the only men strong for war were the

1373 who voted for Breckenridge. Compare 1273 with 41423.

For this seeming impossinility, there are several explanations.

Magny of the names &are found on more than one roster. These re-

peaters were men who transferred from one company to another, but

especially is it due to reenlistments. Tre soldier who came home

for any reason in most instances, soon found hig way back to the

army in some of its branches.

Many of those who enlisted were younger than the voting age.

On the other hand, the names @f many who served are not found on

these rosters. Some enlisted in these Companies at dstes not

covered by these rosters. Some went into the Army and Navy by

routes other than enligtment in a Company. The Knows

of Confederate Velerans in this county whose names are not found

on any of these thirty odd lists. It ean be said without fear

of contradiction that practically every white male of arms-bear-

ing age during the War period rendered some gort of military

gervice.
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RECONSTRUCTION

Government of County:

"Phe years between 1865 and 1876 was a very trying period in

the lives of the people of Monroe The emotional strain,

the taxon vitality, spirit and courage, and the economic diffi

culties to which they were subjected were gecond only to the

trails of the war period Just preceding it. Should it ever De

possible to evaluate the scars on the minds and personalities of

the people due to the experience of this period in comparison

with those of the prededing four years, it may be found that, in

that particular, the reconstruction period was the more harmful

of the two. The men returned from war to find their savings wiped

‘out. They had the plantations it is true, but they had no money,

no capital; and no labor. The economic difficulties were appall-

ing. The negroes refused to work. They had been told that they

were to be given forty acres and a mule. They were free to come

and zo when and where they pleased, and being free meant to them

that they did not have to work. Somehow, they were to be fed and

supported.

This period of idle drifting of labor was succeeded by the

Bureau' period. Whatever the defects of that measure

were, and they were glaring, it served to get the negroes Dack to

work.
Cont'd on Page #3
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Note 1: "Mother Monroe", a Series of Historivdl Sketches, by Dr.

W. A. Evans, published in the Aberdeen Examiner.

 

 

Under it, the Federzl Govermment virtually put the negro back
_into slavery. They were registered zc laborers with the nrovost

marshal who arranged contracts between them snd their white employ-

ers. These contrzots provided thet the employer was to supply food,

clothing, housing and medicsl care. The negro was to supply labor.

He wes to work for his keep but without other _—— Pay.

The provost Marghel, representing’ the Untied States fixed

M
O
Y

2
9
9
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(

he cuality of food and housing and of the numsnenegs of treztment

end aleo of the quality snd smownt of work done. He wag given power

to punish labor even to the noint of whipping. This sub=period was

followad by thet of political power for the negro and the carpet

bag politician. The negroes voted unanimously and as they were

‘told toand as often ac there wes opportunity. al the office hol-

ders were negroes or carpet bsggers or the few Southern whites who

acoepted place with the negroes, in some gases from 200d motives

and in some for reasons not so £o0od,

In this third atege of the much happen=

ed in the countythat wag on & par with what hsppened in the eity

government in Aberdeen as we next relote.

Military Control in Aberdeen

Some companies of regular infantry were stationed in Aberdeen

intermittingly between 1B85 and 1878.

In 1868, Mayor HMannahan preferred charges of cowardice against

the City Y¥ershal alleging that he had left the streets while a

riot The Marshal haé¢ the suport of the military, snd

of Generel Ora, end the Mayor felt compelled to resin. Eventually

the Mershal resigned and the council elected a

Cont'd on Page #3 
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The military authorities refused to allow this to

serve =nd named a man ~ho they would sllow 10 serve.

alderman weg removed by order of Generazl Atwood and a

was substituted by the same general for the man removed.

gnother illustration: General Atwood onge brought szbout

the removal of the =sittirg Mayor and the substitution of =. 8.

Lacey, with the sid of the militory forces Lacey resained Mayor

energygometinee 0

30 much for how lacey 2o0ot into the Mayor's chair. The story

of how he mot out is one of the raoiest of the grest series of

reconstruction ctories tht even Loday ere told in old Monroe.

No militery man removed L:oey.

ssw th:t he wes losing his military Decking and grew

afrsid of bie life, even more, then of losing hie Jou. He 400k _

nis troubles to his pretended friend, John DPD. Mellueky.

sgreed with Lacey that the latter's life wis in denger. The

danger woe much more’ imminent than Lacey Some stratesy

wag reculired to save him, wze willing to help his friend.

Lacey wes to be at a eeriein slace that night at mdénight, prepared

to lsave but not sdvertising his intentions by carrying beggose.

At the hour, he was met by and two friends

riding in 2 two horse wegon, lightly loaded with seed cotton, lacey

wee put in the wegon end covered with cotton and the narty started

for twelve miles sway, to meet a north bound train due De=

fore dey. Enroute, they menzged to kick Leeey ebout, as he lay

covered up by cotton. The wagon hed no springs and since they

a the Black Swamp ro:¢ where there was much corduroy,
drove over Swamp 3 condures,
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wac well sheken., At Egypt, they nut him sbroasd the train.

He escaped with hig life, but with little else except bruises.

He never returned to Aberdeen to claim the mayorzlty. ..........

In 1869, Jas. Oldshuewas Sheriff. He was succeeded by

Finis H. Little who was succeeded by J. W. Lee and he in turn by

Hong Anderson /

In June 30, 1870, the name of the body known as the Monroe

County Board of Police became the Monroe CountyBosrd of Super-

visors. This was by general legislative enactments applying to

every county in the state. "Supervisors! were third name borne

by the body, about the only administrative department of the

County Government - although the designation administrative is

fer from being a perfect fit,

In this period, there wae great digsarisfaction with labor

and many Scandinavians were brought in to replace negroes.

Most of these were mechanics but some were farmers. Some of

these Scandinavian immigrants prospered and became leading cit-

izens.

May 10, 1871, Greenwood Spgs. was incorporated. The charter

provided for a Mayor and Alderman.

1876 found the work of reconstrustion almost completed.

The Presidential election of that year resulted in the worst

mix-up, the country has ever experienced. It is now a matter of

general information that the dedision to allow Hayes to take the

presidency was a political compromise. Lamar leading the Demo-

orats agreed to the Presidency for Hayes om condition that the

Federal military forces would be withdrawn from the South - that

the efforts of the government to control elections in the South

Cort'd on Page #5
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would and that the people of that section would be left +o

work out their political destiny in their own way. With this,

the period of reconstruction came to a close. The curtain fell

on one of the most destructive, dsngerous end unnatural social

thet the civilized world has ever known.

Aberdeen

In 1866 and again in 1867, Aberdeed enacted ordinsnces

establishing a semi - voluntary police called patrols. Service

for one month was soirul eory on any citizen called on. The

patrols were given as Rah authority as City rolice now have.

The ordinances provided for & Marshal and Agsistant Marshals.

Among the duties of these were: to watch the streets from 9 P. M.

until bro.d dsy light; to cry the hour st lesst four different

‘times from different street corners; to report as they went on and

off duty; to arrest violators of the law and put them in the cala-

boose; to gee that the Sabbath was observed; to turn in alsrus

of fire; to call on citizens for help and not to get drunk.

 

County Government zg tzken from Reconstruction in Monroe County

by E. FP. Puckett, Publicationg of the VMiccissippi Historiesl

goclety, Vol. XI, page #107 - 114.

"It will be remembered thet the beginning of 1885 the Southern

States were still under the Confederate Government. In Jenuary

of th:t year the following men guslified 28 members of the Board

of Police of Monroe County: B. B. Barker (president), Floyd

Winter, H. Ml. McCoy, J. T4 Swensey, T. W. Baker znd C. VW. Walton

(clerk). Cont'd on Page #8
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All thege men were of vealthy and respecteble families. On enter-

ing office they took the osth to support the constitution of the

Confeder:te 3tetes of Americe and of the State of Mississippi.

But their term of office did not lzgt long under the Confederacy;

for within a few months that government was overthrown and the

election declared null and void by L, Sharkey, then Provisional

Governor of the State. Two changes were made in the board by the
new election, Me M. lewis and W. M. Page taking the places of

McCoy &nd Swansey. The board remained Democratic, but in taking

thelr oath of office its members renounced their allegiance to

the Confederacy and proud ged + support the Constitution of the

United States. The minutes of this body contain the following

entry mede atier the fzll of the Conrederacy:

“Beit reuemnbered that at thi meeting of the members-elect

of the Board of Police of the said county, said election having

been pursuant to the proclamation of W. L. Sharkey, orovisional

Governor cf the State of Migsiseippi, to £111 the unexpired term

of two years, from 1865 to 1867, the former election of the present

term of county and city officers under the constitution of the go-

called Confederate States having been by a regent action of the

convention of the State of Migsissippi declared unconstitutional,

that said members---met at the courthouse of said county, in the

city of Aberdeen, on Monday, October 9, 1867, and after having

taken the oath, which is hereunto recorded, they =re deelared

members of the said Board of Police for theunexpired term,

"About this Lime there apresred the symbol written

after the names of colored men. It seems that under the 'Black
| Cont'd on Page#7 
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Code! no one except a 'free male citizen! Soule cet license to

Keep a gun, and tae party desiring such license had to be able

to sign 'F.M.C.!' after Lis name.

"At the beginning of the year 1887, we Pind one new nembar

of the board, R. M. Stockton. This man was later a very prom-

inent figure in the affairs of the county. lr. 8. A. Jonas says:

'He wzs a stalwart Jeffersonian Democrat and a blunt,

citizen.
i ~ pan 5 W 0 2 County gaye:

Another prominent citizen of ong

"8 - _ a ¥ 3 a ~~e=

tHe was a thorn in the side of the Republicans, had a

ha 1Linues 2 againstserve of curse-words which he was continually using ag

i was 28 bold 28 a lion.!them, =nd was zs bold ag « li

the term beginning Jenuary"The seme board wes reelected for the ¢

| irg, nstiones! nd begesn tonaAfter 1869, affairs, nstionsl, state a ’

Ta Te ry naaced Dy: im sant acts hed been pag:t Several importsassume & new espect.

w v ident8 iv tht Act wes passed over Preel
April 6, 1866, the firet Civil Right /

hi te 8,

thts, Inwhite or black, in the United States in their civil rights

> 38 I h provided
186 three Reconstruction Acts were passed, one of whic I Vv

?

for the cslling of a @Gonstitutional @onvention in esch of the

states. The Elective Franchise Act was also passed, which gave

negroes the right to vote. Governor Ames, tien Military Governor

of celled = corwention, which met in January, 1868,

to frame a new constitution. In the election of delegates to

r the first time, but whenthis convention, the negroes voted fo dant rd u"Bee Ls
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the constitution wae submitted to the people it wag rejected.
resident Grant then resubmitted the congtitution and it Was

without the disfranchising clause.

"Tae first Board of Supervigors of Monroe County under this
few constitution met on July 12, 18695. It was appointed by
Governor Ames, the previously elected Loard naving been dropped
after the adoption or the constitution. This new boardwas not
entirely bDemoerastie, snd it did not

belonged to the preceding board.
bd ©

The President, J. i Meek,
was & Republican sympathizer, though the other menbes, so far
a8 I can were Democrats. with the next election,
effalrs began to take on & More £loomy aspect. The finzneisl
intereats ¢cf the county were neglected, =nd worst of 81%, ite
eIlzirs were controlled vy unprincipled negroes.

"The board which took its place in January, 1870, was com-
posed of three white men snd two negroes, one of the latter fi-
nally becoming its president. The white members were thoroughly
Democrsaiio, and the first president, Ww, Ww. Troup, was nominated
in 1875 by his party as a candidate for the state Legislature.
He wag wealthy and highly respected citizen.

1871,
in the fall of

Elisha Howell was removed for soue unknown cause, and suge
ceeded by Adam Bradford, colored; Spencer Walking, colored, re=-
signed and was succeeded by F. H. Little, white, a Republican,
of whom we shall gee more in another vart of this paper.

"As long as the Democrats were in control of the board, the
finsncial interests of the county were safe, but when that body
pagsed into the handg of carpetbagsers, socalawags and negroes,
extravagant contracts were numerous. Cont'd on Page #9
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"To a casual reader who knows nothing of the actual conditions

of the county, tlie recorded actions of the board in reference to

public improvement would seem wise and beneficisl. 3u: careful

investigation will show thet a great many contracts were let for

the building of bridges and that were not for the public

Wei'e mereLy hemes for the benefit of grafters.

oy

"Tae board of 1873 still had 3 Demoeratic ms jority. On it

were two interesting and important characters, T. R. and
\

Wo. C. who represented the white districts ezst of the

river. They were-brighly respected citizens s lhe Toraer having

been elected in 1907 to represent hic county in the lower house

of the State Legisl:sture.

"The presence of thege men, whe hed the resl interests of

the county st heert, served to check the extrevesent measures

hitherto pugsed by the board. Their common method of epcosition

was Ly protest. Sometimes their orotest were effective, but

more often they were i<nored. The first protest wes goainst re-

turning a fine which had been imposed for selling firearms to a

freedm=n in violatisn of the 'Blsck

ut thie time =z contract woe let for the building of an

Tombicbee River, one mile ezst of Aberdeen.

scelevicg,, was superintendent of this work,

meeting of the boerd Le wee allowed large

strong indiccotion of corruption.

Look pl=ce in the personnel of the board, which

4 body three negroes. Price Hogan, Chess Young

Welton. Boon after their election, the negroes met in
on Page #10.
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special session, elected Price Hogan president and fined liesers.

Caldwell snd Thomas five dollers each for non-sttendsance. The

compliment was duly returned, ec Messrs. Celdwell snd Thomas soon

aftei'wards in special session fined the negroes for the seme offense.

Hogan's cme is

glyle, by mesns of a cross mark or in ihe handwriting of some one

else.

il 3-
io

made & motion to Clscherie J. H. Anderson from the poeition of

superintendent or ihe work on the iron bridge because of ils ex-

trevegent expenditures. The vote gtood three against and two for

the notion.

~ Ht01 Supervisors nad Like power to appoint grand

member aocolnting the men from Lis own district.

negroes favored rien of their own cclor

in 4
=Lae Llaue ceme for sucn

Lo rind thet tie negroes hs

ihe white

Cut ianerfeciuel protest. Two

wilt men resigned.

colored, to build a brid. a-

£rotest this time

arowed Lie absurdity snd the extravas

The contract was finally let for the

test was against giving Price

$50 for signing th issued to the snd Selma Rail-

roecd. But thie was in vain, and soon after the white men tendered£21

their resignation, which wasaccepted and recorded in the minutes

Cont'd on page # 11
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which is in these words and follows thus, to-wit?
ane acathing denunications Of the acts of the mz jority of the

Honoravle Boerd of Supervisors far llonroe County, 3tete of board. We are told that
A et

lississippl: | " roteste snresd odI His orotests spread on tha minutes of board were mild snd
» ~ r

:

The undersigned members of this beard, from the riret andnd supervisors districts fo said county beg leave to tender
their resignation asmembere of this board, and state that 3: ha 1

4s
are sald to have been sulphuric in the extreme."hey will not »ostively serve as members of the board.

They further beg lesve 10 offer the following ressons oOp=- Vi ic was ver 3t)J HE : w1lllc was 2 very wezlth: a : :
eratinz on their minds and consciences toaR =f | J Weallhy planter, and was inclined to pere

(1) Because the ection of this board 1s soITaugAl wiii 18= E Hobbs AP A om :

norance snd corruntion as to render 211 the members personally metnode of controlling the negroes. He wags rathar a
. Pm 4s mid hein 3 ambers the just ep-

l1izble for its and Orin. upon 11s members i JUL contrast to 3tor) } 3
orobrium of all honest end upright citizens; Stockton in this reepect, ‘as the latter often found

slg po TN» Ve ENR mo IO 3 LY Ea wd 1 4 or 1.0 Dr 5 T | .(2) the £17 not A illing Lad oer 310n t in 3ne sd wo oo a : . Le _ ws + 3 OO! 0 cl c r -

epprobrium, not veins in any wise ble for the same, end use hie hickory welling cane on his antagonists.

he -otion of the bosrd peing controlled for inconsidersble parte It might |
1 © not be improper to give an idea of the ignorance of

tre indifference of tle citizens of the counly

e orotecste of the undersigned as members

~ "legsl ateps to prevent the (reat in ‘he oe- ~ - = wh 3 > i one 0 th = 3 ng ~~

of said boerd on the finances for the county. f lr hyosocriticel protest which we find recorded in

Civil, but hie znathemas uttered at the meeting of the bosrd

1
Y
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(3) Because of these "colored ientler nF
not supporting th OF 104 4s 1s stows go foreibly

= 3. 4 te . v & ;

g8&81¢ ar'G DY Well, LOH

the ma

the minutes =2¢ ore
(Signed) S 2s follows:

T. R, Caldwell,x . ® We : ™ Ih

¥. CG. Thomas test = and Chess YounZ, do hereby enter this pro-3 all orders for the posting of lands for the followos sre | ing reagons: | = SAtreee two members, three illiterste ng Rr ;- many innocent and icrorant men will be med
+3 LB S20 men will De medesuffer unnecesgsarily and unlawfully by the lsnd oysters;-

there iz no law in our opinion e ng
nial 3 no law in pinion authorizing theLo vost land unless it is for the nrotection oft oysters

of

wfcompiete control of =ffairs, The regizgnation

~crt of the vear 187%, and no 3ucces: Ors weread

: HQ AW a ay :
the vacancies until the election in the fall. It Stockton and Willis found themselves fizhting the extrave

whst relief the negroes felt when 2g2nce of poard as did their predecessors. In 1875 the follow-

ing protest wae entered by them against the allowance of therere not watched, = nd with what freedom

they exerciged their oower. Slaves Soroush ove or, Baten,
Woe of SiariP? abarided also wh Sheriee 3) hs wae reported to have been used on3 all WLC Could De dispensed with ag + bli ads- : ‘ i a3 & road,

Anderson dying, hie place wae filled by J. 8. Watkins, colored, oi be of the timber was not clearly proveners 4 j
ap © UWO witnesses refused to answer di Ue ions: 3 3C. 10 ans lirect question: 2 1 e * i

who hed once been Coroner of the county, and who hed once before i Pains thereunto; 5bid oy 29a in our opinion this bill is enormously highhig
held a place on the Board of Supervisors. 0 511 WnJust burden won the whole people of the State.

Cont'd on Page #13
Cont'd on Page #13
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"Another act of extravagance, and one seemingly out of the
Jurisdiction of a Board of Supervisors, was to give three Alcorn

scholarships, amounting to $100.00 each, to J. P. Simméns, M. B.

Thompson and J. B. Dowd. These appropriations were for the

benefit of the State Agricultural and Mechanical College for

negroes at Rodney, Mississippi.

"The rates of taxation were much higher than they ought to

have been. In 1866 and 1887 the county levy was 100 per cent,

Of the State tax, besides a tax of 5 per cent, on the sales of
merchandise and & cotton tax amounting to 53,728.84; in 1871,

it was 27 mills; in 1873, 25} mills; in 1875,34 3/4 mills;

in 1874, 38 8/10 mills, and in 1874, it was 19 88/100 mills.

"The board always drew a liberal salary, considering the

time they spent in Lie meetings, and of course thie longer the

meetings the more the Pey. Some of tie neatings lasted from six

to fourteen days. Hach member received four dollars a day, and
twenty cents a mile 'going and coming'. Sixty-two dollars and

forty cents was extravagant pay for fourteen days work for a man.

Yet this amount wes allowed one member of the board, who lived

sixteen miles from Aberdeen.

"The Bigbee bridge contract was the most fraudulent of sll

tie contracts made in Monroe County for public improvements. The

actual cost of building this bridge was never known, because the

warrants for the money paid out were not all recorded. Various

estimates have been msde ranging from #80,000. to 100,000. The

expenditures ag voted and recorded in the minutes of the Board of

police amounted to about $60,000. The contract price was $46,200.

It is estimated that the bridge could be built to-day for $40,000.

Cont'd on Page #14
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As we have seen, J. H. Anderson, a scalawag, was superintendent

of this work, which "es done by Stenda and Moselle, contractors.

Anderson got a liberal portion of the graft. Associated with

him was W. Walton end J. M. Rice, an engineer, and W. E. Bell,

who also got a large part of the spoils. From the time of the

appointment of a bridge committee to get bids for the contract,

AUIS 1870, until the bridge was completed in 1873, numerous

changes were made in the management and a new contract was even

N
O
D
S
(
p
a
o

let in January, 1873, for $3,500 to get the bridge capped. The

moneys expended prior to May, 1873, even though over the contract

price, were not sufficient to complete the bridge, and it was

found at that tine the county still owed $11,569.29. Although

the board agreed to pay J. H. “nderson $500 per month salary, we

find that in February, 1873, it allowed him $3,500 extra for his

services. Caldwell and Thomas made several protests azainst

this corruption, especially against amotion whioh reads as follows:

'Allow to Walton such amounts as he needs for freight---} --hig

word sufficing for a voucher. This is one way the graft came in;

another was in the salary paid to Anderson. He wes allowed 36

a day on the minutes in one place, but in gnother he was given

$500 a month. When the aontract time was ur ihe bridge wes unfin-

ished and yet the pay continued as if no contract had been made.

The two white men on the board made a motion to hold the builders

to the terms of the contract, and to make the contractors provide

a free ferry to let people across the river, but the motion was

defeated. From another protest we learn that J. H. Anderson got

3 per cent of all moneys paid to him. It appears to me that he

was the principal grafter in the disgraceful deal. Beall got

$350 a month for three months and $500 a month for six months;

Cont'd on Page #15
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Rice $125 a month until discharged for inefficiency."
 

1. (a) GOVERNMENT OF COUNTY:

"After the chaotic conditions superinduced By the war be-

tween the States, it is an interesting comment on the civiliza-

tion of the people to observe how rapidly they i ell into the

channels of normal civil government, regulated by law. There

is no better criterion of the intelligenceand character of the

general body of s people of a country than the Poard of Sup er-

_yigera. They comefrom Sis rm divisions of the country,

are a body to which the d8lazsts their financial matters,

and are the most strictly representative men known to,fhe body

politic.

"On January 5, 1865, when the Confederacy was approaching

it dissolution, Floyd "inter, H. M. McCoy, J. T. Bwansey, B. B.

Barker, and T. W. Beker qualified as members of the Board of

Police of Monroe County, a body known as the Board of Supervisors

after the Constitution of 1869. B. B. Barker was elected presi-

dent and C. W, Welton clerk. They were both representatives of

tangs, respectable and wealthy families. The oaths which they

took were to support the Constitution of the Confederate States

of America and of the State of Mississippi as long as they re-

mained citizens thereof. Lest the matter be in doubt the oath

was in proper form copied on the minutes. Yhen the Confederacy

fell, a few months later, the following entry was made on the

‘minutes of the board:

"'Be it remembered that at the meeting of the members elect

of the Board of Police of the said County, said election having

been had pursuant to the proclamation of W. L. Sharkey, provis-

 

Cont'd on Page#l6
l.Quoted from Reconstruction in Monroe County by E. P. Puckett
Publication of the Miss. Historical Society.Vol.V1, Pagefl07-114
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ional Governor of the State of to fill the unex-

pired term of two years from the first day of Jan, 1885, the fore

mer election of the present term of Countyand City officers

under the Constitution of the so-called Confederate States having

oeen by recent act of a Convention of the State of Mississippi

declared unconstitutional, the said members (naming them) met at

the Court House of said County in the City of Aberdeen on Monday,

Oct. 9, 1865, and aft r having taken and subscribed the oath

which is hereunder recorded, they are declared members of said

for the unexpired term, to wit, until the first Monday of

Jan. 1867.

Following this is the solemn oath teken snd subscribed by

all members before C. W. Walton, clerk, to support the Constit=-

ution of the United Stetes andof the State of Mississippi as

Vong as they continued aitizens thereof, -and to faithfully per-

form ana a4 their duties as officers and members of the

board. The board that was then elected was composed of Floyd

Winter, M. M. Lewis, Wm. Page, B. B. Barker and T. ¥. Baker.

About this time there began to appear after many names on the

minutes of the board that strange symbol 'F. lM. C.!', meaning

free male citizen. These occur mostly when colored men asked

for license (presumably under the 'Black Code') to keep a gun

ana ammunition to kill game. On Jenuary 7, 18687, the following

Board of Police qualified, the first named of whom became an im-

portant fector in reconstruction days: R. M. Stockton, David Cren-

shaw W. Page, B. B. Barker, and T. W. Baker. The same board was

re-elected and took their seats January 11, 1869. The term of

office of the Board of Police was two years. The Sheriff at

Cont'd On Page #17
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ASSIGNMENT #232

thet time wee S. F. Kendrick, and the clerk John R. Gilleylen,

both of whom were rewsrded with office for their arduous duties

ns Confederste soldiers. The last minutes of this ancient and

honoratle governing body, £0 respected, so representative, 80

are recorded on the second llonday of April, 1869,

end are signed by 'David Crencghaw, fresident pro tem.

A significant memorandum on these minuteg ig that B. B.

Barker, President, was living in liemphis, he having drifted a=-

in the upheaval and doubtless in

ff coming events. 1t must not be overlooked at this state that

civil Rigshts Bill nad been passed by Congress in 1866 over

he President's veto; tiuat the military governor of Mississippi

d celled a convention for forming & conetitution on December

7, 1887; thet the convention met in January, 1866, and that in

the election of delegates to that convention neld in November,

1867, the late slaves, who were set free by the war, first voled.

The constit had be opted; it had been first submitted

t] President

by tne people, out in force, and the civil

had sterted on its perilous way.

d of Supervisors met under the

wee composed of John E. Meek, Alfred Pickle,

Winitfield, and N. B. Munson, 'each of whon,!

ve been duly and leceally eprointed ace

neve cuslified, and they therefore proceeded

of electing Join E. Meek President.! These were

appointed, it must be obeerved, by the tien military Governor of

Miceiceippl, Adelbert Ames, the first civil Governor not having

been elected until the following fall. Jemes Oldshue appesrs as

Cont'd on Page #18
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sheriff and Fo B ] Cs 1 |
De #4 fey LAC Laliles 01 whom figured

congpicuously in the 4 &

50 1T0llow and abouil whom more

will be said, hut the él ninutes of the board are not in his
231 ngwell krown' Yunprecticed

J
O
H
N
I
N

3 Tagen + bed FoFrom thie t.igie OVW ENDment was chaotic and ipe

wavse nakies were never
om in a a 3 1LO the occasion by the then military

James Oldshue, the last sheriff 0
1

V
O
T

mentioned, was an old sitizen oi the county but his successor, ap=.
ecarin:' Ne scene at the September meetingof the board, was W. P.

Holley, (pronounced Holley) was Pig shouldered, boisterous brage

art. He tc for his muscularity. He came

gouth from the StaS lz, end Governor Ames made him
sheriff of Monroe YY nis wild conduct embroiled ta
Beveral perecnal ‘difficulties with members of the var and others and

Was 800n induced to leave. Col. X. P. Hugzins appeared 64 ghemiee

atl the November tern —~ i + 3s . bas MT, CIC ’
Oi DOEIG, 180%, lugizins was from Niles,

Michigan, about forty years *£3 Ty
{Ad 2 Olaxg, and a man of orderly habits.

| 4 - - —- 3He later became guverintendent o public schools, was = member of

tine its Yundaye=school superintend-

Vin a .cecuscd of being too fond eof negro

0 Par recovered {rom thet as to offer to

he Democrats te overthrow negro rule in 1875. His preffer
A) 9 sq - 2 AP Es 7s = a “ ;

8G, DULL hig ing luerice Ye. shall, At the January meeting,

of the board, R. B. Little aa boay Little appeared as Sheriff. Sheriff
wi. § ike 12 e

410 2nd ha brother Pints bb. Ta

pecteble family. m™ r wrps ia : :were men of talent and force. Pinis H.
Little became later State Senator and married into a well known

and respectable family of Aberdeen. He had
Oont'd on Page #19
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been 2 Union goldier. They were men of courage and became natur

aally 3eaters & ny cause i] . SJ eeDOABC

"The aeffice of sheriff znd of clerk, the two most important
wy

1. 1 ~ Tyre 3 4 3 pu ~ JFoffices of the couutly, seem tt, nave bean heid Ly Little and Wood

i] Tg TROT. 'S A "} a S44 ne OVOmengee respectively until the reorsanizadyion of the SoverEE xd wb

( i+ utd 8c a PH
nent aft + -6 gdoption of the Constitution of 1888, The first

i
tne RP + A ard of rs of Monrosc County undexmeeting of the new Board of Cupervisors or Monros CAlo No

3 2 +* yo Pirro Tm Amte new constitution was held the first in SeptWLR

1870. The boerd was composed of W. W. Troup, &lishe-Hove

Yiokle, tfrice Hogan and Spencer Wetking. Tre first three

members of the board were representative white ren, Col.

Troupe being one of tie end most respected citizens

of the unt. rice Hogan and Spencer ‘atkins were negross,

end their presence in office cast the first shadow of the gtorm

to dllow. The board, ¢ ¢ then constituted was rot very threatening

to the finences of the county because the majority were represen-

tative white men. Public improvements were then begun, however,

vhich were later completed and which resulted in extravagance and

graft. This board had the appointment of the grand juries of the

county, two represented the two supervigors! districts

west of the river, and the grand Jurors from those cistricte were

usually negroes. Ne.ny of these negroes &re gtill living and many

of them ere negroes of the commonest chsracter. During the fall

of 1871, Elisha Howell was removed for some cause, and Adsm Brad-

ford wss sppointed in hie stead; Spencer Wetkins resigned and

Finie H. Little appezred in hice stead. The successors of this

board were elected the first Tuesdsy zfter the first Monday of

Cont'd on Page #30
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November, 1871. The board then elected and whichqualified the

first Monday in January, 1873, was composed of T. R. Caldwell, Ww.

C. Thonmes, Washington L. Walton, George Strong and Price Hogan.

This board was also composed of three white men andtwo nezroes,

Strong and Hogan being negroes. Ww. L. Welton was elected president.

Caldwell and Thomas were both from that part of the countychiefly

inhabited by white people, which was east of the Tombigbee, and

OL
(A
M
O
R
Y

seem to have get their faces squarely against the threatened mig-

rule. One of the first protests which we find them recording on

the minutes was against an order of Lhe board allowing the return

of a fine imposed for selling firearms to freedmen. There seemg to

have been a stetute passed by the Legislature which enscted the

famous 'Black Code! forbidding the ssle of firearms to freedmen.

Yory soon therezfter these game supervisors moved for the discharge

of one Is H. Anderson, who, in the employment of the board, was

superintending the construction of the county bridse across the

Tombigbee. The reason they agsigned wae that Anderson was a party

to the building contract. onJuly S, 1873, Chesley Young, another

negro, appears in the place of George Strong as supervisor. At

the August meeting the President, W. L. Walton, resigned, to take

effect October 26th. In his place Wn. Watson, another negro, was

elected or appointed. At the October meeting, 1873, these three

negroes, constituting = quorum, met and elected Price Hogan president

| and fined W. C. Thomas and T. R. Csldwell five dollars each for

being absent. This seems to have been a special meeting. On Oct-

ober slst., reciprocating the compliment, Caldwell and Thomss held

a special meeting and fined Hogan Young and Watson five dollars

for being absent from the especial meeting. The minutes of the

board from this time on for quite 2 while are authenticated by the
Cont'd on Page #31
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gerawl of Price Hogan, the negro president, who sometimes signed

himgelf as Price Hogsn and sometimes as J. P. Hogan. A considerable

contest seems to have sprung up about this time between Caldwall

and Thomas and these three negroes who not only insisted on ruling

in their respective districts, but in the white districts

represented by Caldwell and Thomas. It seems that A. P. Huggins

who lived in the Fourth District, filled the office of sgheriff for

e time. He is tae oné/later became Superintendent of Public

Instruction and whose whipping by the Ku Klux created such wide

spread disturbance. He began his political career as school di-

rector in Caldwell's district, the first. This action was later

rescinded and J. A. Johnson, a resident citizen, eppointed. The

grend jurors were appolnted zt the January meeting, 1872, and we

£ind Caldwell and fhomasg loudly protesting because they were not

allowed to appoint or name the grand jurors from their disgtricts.

In March, Caldwell tendered his resignation as supervisor, but it

was not eccepted for some resson, cor perhaps withdrawn. It wes

at this time that the bridge over a very small stream in the county

was let by contract to Wm. H. Hodges for 44,000. The price wes

considered so cutrageous and reised¢ such a storm of opposition that

the contract was lester rescinded and relet for only & few hundred

dollars. Atv this ssme meeting Price Hogan, the president, was

allowed the sum of fifty dollers, & special allowance, for signing

the bonds recently issued tc tke Memphis & Selma Railroad, Cald-

well again protested. At the May meeting, 1873, Caldwell and

Thomas, apparently in sheer desperation, resigned their places on

the board. Cont'd on Pzsge #32
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1M 4 } YU hi +4 Lak? cop . 117} A ot : 3 vr 2 » ye ‘ : 1

2 taought they should have stood by their guns, but they

thought otherwise. They spread on the minutes of the board,

ere liven in full:

iesers. (Cnldwell & Thomas, members of this board

ano socona districteg, presented thelr resignations

to the voard, which is in the words anc figures as follows, to

Fonoreble Board of Suvervisors of Monroe Jounty,

sissip.i:

"The undersisned members of this board from tie first and

second districts of seid county, bet leave to tender this, their

resignation ¢s miemuers of this board, and state that they will

postivaly not serve longer as members of saié bosrd.

"They further bes leave to offer the following reasons as

cperetin, upon thelr win g and consciences 0 induce this =zction:

"lst. Because the action of the wajority of the board is so

fraught with ignor:nce and corruption ss to render ell the mem-

Lel's personally end pecurniarily liable for ites momcers the just

of all honest and upright citizens.

H 0, ~ nm = 7 £3 Tec 8S 4 Yr ~~ rp » 3 ~~ -~ - 743 ” 3 band. Because the uncersighed are notwilling to bear any

rart of such opprobrium, not being in any wise resvonsible for®

Lhe see, and the section of tle voard being controlled for wi~-

congciable partisan ourposes.

Because of the indifference of the citizens of Lhe

county in not supporting the protests of the undersigned as mem=-

berg of sald board by tasking lesal steps to prevent the (reat

frauds of the majority of the ssid board on the finances of the

county.

"T.R. Caldwell.
"w.C. Thomas

Cont'd on Page #23
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Chess Youns 'it was ordered that the above

FEA Nore dewapd Yoved 8 2nd the t ne Sd Co 13 ye FY

the board secn not .to

cchbion, those elected tak=

anuary, 1874. To make matters

ir

YO Ul,

tacreto re

wea one

country andcountry and

+ he
So he negroe y gent =n. versuecive meth-

real gon of Thunder. Hig nrotests snread

snd civil, but his anathemas uttered

to nave been gulohuric in

smiliarly krmoanh 10 a ri:

eroues ang w to do Parmer in the hill

Cont'd on Page #34
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country and wen of the very highest character, and ‘he contended

=nd- bitinz language was not improper for a gentlemen£2

zg those wheih sre now chronicling. 8o that when

he oppoced were carried, and when his own neasvres

down by hic sdversariesy snd when unjust sllowances and

¢t which

hs ihrec

&ll tnrough

did rot boast of zrvice thus performed,

computing how neny TTT szVved tc the oopressed

nts of denunciation and hls actual and threat-

t hickory
Ww

elected election of

4.

ected zolso for

vy ~ ~ PY ‘ ~ - + 3a hed
reXDir i x § - i ~ Fact txxing, Will D&G

edercte soldier in

of ‘on-

formerly = Democrat

thot the vest wayray t hig country was

ang

leader of the

county. He sre=t deal

force and courage snd character, finally overthrown

in the uwpheavel thet occurred on the 3rd. of November, 1875. He

} - *

did much to keep the Republicen verty alive, but finally becane

more or less lukewarm, due no doubt to the continued fallures

rhich he suffered. fle was later twice postmaster in Aberdeen

now a respected citizen of Birmingham, Alabans.

Cont'd on Page #3
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"A number of negroes held office in the county of Monroe who
qualified in Janusry, 1874. One, Wm. Holmes, who had been 2 rep-
resentative in the Legisl-ture, was elected tre=surer, One Howard

le was deputy sheriff under Lee, but wag allowed by Lee to
NYO +,execute proecsss only on the colored people. One, Ed. Williams

olice force of the city of Aberdeen and sbout this
4. * 1 7 x .

3 2
time sundry wero Justices of the nesace within the bounds

+ 1 pe / i wy0 lhe county,

"The tex leviee were very highww £8 comnared with what they
ere now znd vith whet they should heve been, but they were not
so extortionste re ir other portions of the State, due, no
coudt, in mary instances to the protests of Caldwell snd Thomas}
the big stick of~ Stockton and the Just Pessrimant of & larg
citizenship, none of whom were very submieeive. I find thet the
levy in 1871 wig twenty-seven mille: 1n 1872 1t was 300 per cent

Xd - -— .
>State levy; in 1873 it wes thirty-four sna three-eights

3; 1n 1874, thirty =nq eizht-tenths mills; and in 1875 it
nineteen =nd one-hundredthe mille,

11 Ww + «> 4 1a
2

“

Col bared ith thosge of the present a: Vy congidering the nublic

Thege levies,

inprovements “re very high. One of the greatest

of supervisors wos the lenoth

in January, 1871, they s=t four-

82% nine days. Sneeizl meetings
were freq &¢ll =2long through the mmonth, sometimes 2 ~uorum wos

ec i y 4 § n 5 A (
comesimes not. Another species of extrav-cance seems

ave besn the Jobs they let to white men mostly for constructing
or overseeing the public improvements £01ng on in the county.
The carpet bg

ere in force, the nesro was
in ofiice, uy, local white men seem als:aye 10 have been found who

Cort ‘a on Page #36
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would cccept a lsmie stipend for nominsl service, tl

 

TRANSPORTATION IN COUNTY:

(The following ie quoted from Mother Yonroe, A Series of

Historical Sketches by Dr. W. A. Evans,} aa

"When the sitions oof Aberdeen tok stock =fter the civil

fer, they recognized thst they must have a reilrosd connection.

It wes plein that towns denendernt wholly on riven trengportation

were doomed, Sueh vere being TIRE by their people because

of the better Pacliitics sfforded by reilrosde to their more

fortun-te cometitors. Aberdeen decided to build ite own railroad

to connect with the and Ohio. After many meetings, they

decided to use the grading of the New Orlezns, Jackson, end Great

Northern reilrosds or go much of it a= they needed. They felt

that they hed the richt to do thig, since in 1852 the city hed

boucht seventy-five thousand dolleres of the stock of this reilroad,

the money heving been exended on thig grading.

"After some time the legal technicslities were cleared up

end Aberdeen sold bonds =nd reised money to complete and to equip
. : ssedthie railroad. Since the g¢ ading "iobile and Ohio nearly two

Qf
les north/loohatten th: t station was sbondoned snd a new town,

Muldon, weg

"On October 22, 1868, the lLegisls ture gave Aberdeen the

right to =all £125,000 worth of bonds to reise money to build

that part cf the N. 0, J, & 3. X. BR, HR, $8901don,

"In the spring of 1867, meny railrosd meetings were held.

In April of thst year, building was begun.

Cont'd on Page #37
l. Reconstruction in lonroe County, by George J. Leftwich,

Publlcations of the Misslissipoi Historical Society.
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3 ine the leral obstecles due to the N."In 1868, sfter removing the

~ “ WY A § ¥»| ions, the city of Aberdeen entered into »Oe Ue & Ge. Ne. relations, Mars :
ww

3

t with the Mobile and Ohio for connections by and operstion
cc wil HE 130). 3

4
{I} line waa nyu into operation* the Aberdeen branch. The branch line was put int01 LidALC CC

—_ DN. MeAllister discontinueber 14, 1869, whereupon, ¥r. J. D. MeAlllster dls v1009, WU :

1 } * oy a 10!his gt:ge line through Prairie Station,x 0 COW

yor -d., and wae no de en=-Hat lsat Aberdeen gd & rallroad, and was no ia CAC Vy # aS w

™ mars on the: esat sidela : "1 3. The formers Nn ul dtl ¢

dent on steanboatg and stag bs

long

= Ag ride Bn 5 FEY +OEY 3 3: 1 92d © QL Wel ull > ;haul over tie muddy Preirie rocas, oI Ww Lilfist | A -— ik GA

a Fy ra6 CHA iret the ro=d to Muldonrise and permit boat transportetion. AL firci in€ al ; >

1 1) ~ Rrra ch5 Aberdée end later the Aberdeen Branwas callea the Decatur and Aberaecn and 1a thewae ca U ~

: 5 . - - > ; a no

railroad sna still lstier, the

The Forres

-

Forrest spoke toNovember 1368, General :

: tne Yemphle snd¥ 1 - ~~ 8 CP ~ ry ¢ 4 13 CHL

ouncil of Aberdeen, :

3 at Fe ¥F ioence were
i i 8 1 3a - vw hart AJ Ev ow¢ line which he gnd son

- x : 1s Pe ~ way

ing to build from Memphis by wey

-
: - a 1mm Fy o GC

Okolona, Aberdeen, Columbu anc

NE] : “A3: ~ of this rozd. wm +) 11 2 ue =] deveral miles 01 Wise ro wo o&

88 &l Mc PJ €

; ] was raed anc the grading celnorthwest and southwest was rade alll Lac gg

Valley rosc: 3 i:=1 * yeals tae Tomblgiee Ve ilyleinly discerned. In loiter yeers, tae

1s roc. dlanned to use gome of. “mm I aT} TCeC plaaned wv7 11% kk Wil 2 ulié Hamp Rey nolds 3
40Ca ld) AIO Wil Ca at ot 3

» > y 4

Lhe Pensacola of ihe Misco is sald 10this right of way, and Line Pensacola of lhe II
4 ve 2

i. ~~ AP
i | The City Council subscrived ,100,000pe using some of iL now. Tone Uluy UCU |

Lips i i - :

: : = 1 h } 26 i GC e ® ® ss 0 803 Taj JD 1S AOI'c theail one nal1 the F £ ead Tnis rozd usedLo the Forresti roeza.
se a wy. or 4 ~ decide

1 é 1 stion was | AQ 11 Aberdeen LZ"In 1871, a special elecilon was LE

0 pseribe a »l00,000 to purchasenail he @munici ty should subscribe a » ‘wiether tne Cont'd on Page #28
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Merion znd Memphis The pronosgesl

lesued bon 8g in

in 1374, laony

‘EA y rtd 41.4 z\ V3 a8 Tot) marLi0ong with this pPpropoeged rzililro

- £ 1 ht. hy Fl serrate AE ~ rtto UL LG vie Trozd were Gl

come Other Proososed RellrozdsBT 0s Mma: TARA seo EE"In November 1368, Lilgre was & movemen

tae Decatur =nd Aberdeen railrozd to
-
te 21 the former city.

Er'ading north

wl iL [10

na Aberdeen

Ub 1h Averdeen. £%

The proposal lay dormant until KHovember
= Sp a) . ~ ae I a 3 cs 2 -FLUE LL 1led a8 ayor, Came befor

president, The

tion {0 vote bonde < A > CO ex

~The following is

Garner = Page 145-1486.

"The Mobile and Ohio wsg the chief reilroed in the eastern

part of the state. It wag built largely by English capitalists,
ans was sald to be one of the best ceguipped lines in the South.
The last rail was laid Just before the firing upon Fort Sumetepr.
Upon the outbreak of hostilities it was taken possession of by
the Confederate authorities, and used for the transportation of
itg men and supplies. At the end of the war, the Confederate
government owed the road $5,000,000, none of which of course,

Cont'd on Psge #29
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ever paid. From Union City, Tennessee, to Okolona, Mississippi,

a distance of 184 miles, all the brid.es and trestles were de g=-

troyed. In the vicinity of Meridian, twenty-one miles of rails

cent and twisted by order of General Sherman, and all the

trestles, and water tanks, ss well zs the rolling stock,

destroyed. The repair shops at Jackson, Tennessee, were

destroyed,and all the tools and working materials carried away.

The following comparative table shows the effect of the war upon

the Nobile and Ohio railrosd co faras rolling stock is concern-

. Gq lew

 
 

 

Locomotives in order 15

Locomotives out of order 38

Pessenger cars 206 il

Freight cars 731 331

 

 

In thie condition the road was restored do the company in

May, 1865, upon the condition that government business should

have precedence; that =11 militery orders should be obeyed; and

that nothing should be construed as relieving the company from

the pains and penslties imposed by the confiscation acts. The

road was operated almost exclusively according to military orders,

until all Confederate cotton cesptured by the United States vas

removed. By the middle of June, 1885, trains were running sas

far north as Okolona, and occasionally to Corinth.

"The railroad from Vicksburg to Meridian wag in no better

condition, if as good, as the others. It suffered chiefly from

Cont'd On Page #30
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the raids of 3liernan snd Grierson.

“Nothing illustrates vetter the spirit which animated the
people of the South in their erforts to repair ine losses of the
wal’ Laan Lie rapiuity with which Lhe reilroads were reconstructed
anu put into operation. They e-em 0 have showed few sis ng of

i =} % Ni gs, Yo 74 25 ee YEP « ER iro a .
discouragement at tle picture which Liiey were Coie

pelled to face upon he return or peace, Luv plunged into tue work
Ol reconstruction with the same confidence and enthusisem with
which they took Up arms in Lae great contestwhich wes destined
to rifliot incalculable ruin. and misery uson them, ®

 A—————

Taken from Reconstruction in Monroe County by :L.F, ruckett,

Page 106, Yol. #1, Publication of Migs, Historical Society,
"During reconstructions times, the county hadonly one raile-

road, the lobile and ULlo, which pasgsed throush its western pert.
A branch of the same system now runs irom Muldon to Aberdeen, the
county."

 

"ARMAND PLANTATIONS IN COUNTY,
5

“rom Neconegtruction in Monroe County by E. F, Puckett, PagelO6-
107, Miss Historicel Joclety, Vol, XI.

"The condition of the county at the aloae ofte war wae pite

veen destroyed, fences burned and the ve
“ay *4 11a Ar 0 oo

]
eliier Killed or aarried off, Althouch tle Jedple were {inLe — Fd

a x ith SNe £3 oo a

7

Ta
straightened clrcunstances, ‘hey beran at once the difficult task
Of retrieving their lost fortunes. 3ut their glrugsle with povere
LY and desolation was rendered doubly hare Oy the political exe

ices throuszh which they were foraeed to pags. They had to rege

Cont'd on page #31
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sue the county from the carpetbaggers,
and negroes, the

"Those who had known only leisure must accustom themgelves

last of whom constituted the majority of the population.
| to doing their own work. The usual social events, ghe tells us,

"Many of the public records of this periodwere destroyed,

8

‘a

 

!
>

,
re-

|

i

their enemies from learning the names Of Negro voters A few
(Interview with Dr. J. ¥. Heard, Aberdeen, Mics.)

e

gords were probably misplaced in morfrecent years when they were
"The social life of the county wzc one of quietness, with

m -
t 3

= from the old to present vaults. The files of the two
carriage horeeg gone, confiscated in most cases by the invading

period have been
published during the reconstruction perio Sm army from the North.

Y
T
D

(A
L
O
R

F
O
U
N
O
W

No means of conveyance was left, bul wagons

recently destroyed by fire."
drawn by mules. This method, ofcourse, was used in intercourse

 among, the people in the different neighborhoods but was much too

30CIAL LIFE IN COUNTY:
t slow and uncomforteble for general use. Besides, the full tid

(As told byan interwiew with Mrs. Fannie Crawford, Aberdeén,)
8 a a 8, ide

blem facing Monroe Gounty, at the close of of responsibilities, new and untried were appalling in the Le-

"Phe social probie -
—

sinning but with the heart alreedy heaving passed through the fie

& crawford, who lived in a farm ¢

the war was indeed great. Mrs.

ry

Rd ts of | furnace, every one took up their duties once again with their
test hardship was the resul

district, stated that their grea

1 leeving. It is true that in many instances the slaves usual wonderful courage,"

the slaves ieee ‘  

t the country
—

remained. Others, impressed with their freedom, lef
SOLIRsats ALBEE.

in

entirely. Hired workers were Very scarce. 1t was necessary As taken from Reconstruction in Monroe “ounty by E. F. Puckett,

this particular case for Mrs. Crawford's two brothers to work
‘Publication Miss. Historica} Society, Vol. XI., Page 143 =

their own land. Previously they had supervised the work of their

glaves but to actually ©3111 their own goil was unheard Cio

N 189

4

"The Republicans practically carried every county election,

following the war some slaves left, but others

both local and general, during the period ofreconstruction.

remained. Then Hannah, the 0ld negro cook, left. Mrs. Crawford
This they did by means of negro votes. Yet the Democrats were

says that never shall he forget her @other!s first attempt at
not inactive during all this period. They fought with great hero-

preparing supper. From the late afternoon until eleven o'clock ism against the highehanded political methods and the numerous

that night she labored.
feaudulent scheme of the Republican leaders. But conditions fin-

ten, learn-

"Mrs. Crawford, at that time & child of nine or Lem, ally became so intolerable that the situstion began to assume a

ed to care for and milk the cows. Jont'@ on Page #38 revolutionary aspect throughout the State, and the Demoorats

Cont'd on Page #33
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resolved to carry the election of 1875 at &ll hazards. in

that year they began to make their plans. In order to carrythe

in Monroe County, & committee of twenty, five from sach

district, was appointed to tL .e campaign. There wae also

a central committee composed of five nen, Dr, John Hoore, ¥,

J. B, Harper, #@. H. Dedwood, EL, O. dykes end 8. A. Jonas. The

representatives weretaxed 91,000 each in order to raise a cam~

palgn fund, and oticr citizens gave by private subscription. E.O.

Sykes save $000. “his central committe was to workI and

to select the vulnerable points at which to attack the enemy. In

this move to rescue ¢ from Republican rule County

vag & leaqaer.

"Ihe oourse of procedure wes suggested by the Republicans,

who Lad slshed a list of the "Grand ‘oundg." The Democrats

hit upon the idea of $oing with them, but kept the Satish gecret

until the time for action. Their plan wae to keep the negroes

sway froa tie poodles either by persuasion or by intimidation.

"lhe nexrees were told that unless they voted the Democratic

ticket tigy would not be hired for snoth:r year. Dr. Riley, then

& youngply sicia, told them in a publi. cmeeting thst he would

not give them any more medicine unless they voted with the Demo-

crats. An old fellow nearby said &n a loud voice, "Doctor, don't

give Liem any medicine at all unless it is & big doce of stry-

guanine." Another method of exciting fear in the minds of negroes

was by means of torchlight processions. These processions were

very common in Monroe County. The people would also congregate

at an appointed place and build big bonfires of whatever material

was at hand. In Aberdeen they used lard barrels and boxes for

Cont'd on Page #34
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this purpose. Around these fires they wouldmake speeches and
dw

shout and yell. Sometimes the sppeches were addressed to the nege

roes, while the white men were marching a bout and doing every-

thing to create fear in the minde of the audience.

"ihe peopl e from the east side of the river sometimes marched

into Aberdeen. One big procession may be noted in this connection.

It formed at the public bridge, and the file was long 10

-reach to the station of the Illinois Central Railroad, it turned

to the richt at the plece where F, D, Carter's store now stands,

marched several blocks, turned west, went as Tar as “311kStock=

ing" street, turned gouth, went down that street, and finally

met again et Carter's store. All thls was a public demonstration

to the nesro, to show the strength of the white man in numbers.

"211 this enthusiasm wes not expressed by the men alone, but

Ly ‘the women and children as well. Young bay s very often took

part in the parades, carrying banners and entering into the spirit

of the occasion almost as mueh se did their elders. Women and

children, left al home in these days, had tO face the danger of a

negro uprising. Often families would be awaken in the nizhtby

some false sound, borne upon the breeze, thinking it to be &

somber drum signal for every negro to rise and strike for the

"top rail." Many were the silent passages to neighbort!: homes,

where white people sought safety in knowing that they were more in

numbers. More than once did many people think, that before the

rising of th morrow's sun, their blood would be shed and their

oroperty consigned to the flames,

"On September 4, 1875, an article appearcd in the! Aberdeen

Examiner] which was the mouthpiece of the campaign and of all

Cont'd on Page #35
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political controvereies. Thie article wae meant to give emphaczis?

to a statement made by Colonel Reynolds in a speech at Buena Viste

a short time before. The statement ie as follows:

t cate the white msnts bread must vote with the white

man or refrein from voting at all,! For this statement he wag

applauded immensely. The Aberdeen "XxXaminer says that this uttere

ance was the keynote of the campaign. The followirg nicht, 8ept,

5th, Judge Houston s oke at the county courthouse, declaring that

the whites were Justified in demanding the cooperation of the

colored voter in theirefforts to free themselves from a rule

that wes oporessive and odious to every man who had zn interest

in the welfare of the state, and that if the negro would not ag=

sist them in redeeming the State from this terriule incucus, he

- took the poeition of & covert, if not an avowed enemy, &nd was

entitled to no consideration at their hands.

"he battle cries of the were "White Man's Hule!

and "Enormous Taxes... Tie white people were tired of bein’

ed Dy negro votes and of submitting to an exorbitant rate of taxes.

The Democrats had a full ticket of both county anc State officers,

tiie nominations for each party bein: as follows:

DEMOCRAT 3, REPUBLICANS,

Reynolds Senator We Mo. Hodges

Troup

Sykes (Leggiclatore Buck Hodues

Trice )

Howard sheriff J. W. Lee.

Chancery Clerk R. B. Little.

Andrew Yood CircuitClerk Georse Penniniton

Cont'd on Page #36
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Democratea, Republicans.

A. Honey Tressurer Fe ¢. HB. Anderson

J. Burdine Gao. Goleman.

"Phe time for the "(rand Rounde' soon came, The first nlace

on the program was Jotton Gin Port, now an extinot town, but then

consisting of few stores and a schoolhouse. The Requblicane

and negroes =gembled there sarly in the day, before the Demo-

erate had anpesyed on the scene. In order not to exolte suspi-

cion, the Damoaret eplit wp into two bands, and e oh took differ-

ent routes on leeving Aberdeen. But they arrived in eight of the

simultaneously. ££. O. Sykee and A. H. Whitfield,

formar Chief Justice of Mississippi, crossed the river to the

east side and drove to Cotton Gin, the artillery corp remeined

on the epposite glide of the river from the teking uc a

concealed position opposite the schoolhouse and & short distance

thersfrom. Before the speaking Captain EB. 0. Gyles wrote

a note to J. %, Lee a division of time with Las Hepube

liocan sneakers. To thie note the Republican leaders replied that

they wanted Mo Joint debate, and that they feared the results.

The Democrats isnored the reply, since thay aad reached & = tate

of decperation and 'were us for a fignt, gorap or anything; for

conditions had pegome The narty went to the sciwoole-

house, with the exception of the artillery shiloh wus left on the

river bank, z=n< succeeded in gettin an allotment of tinue. Capt.

J. W. Lee, Republioan gundidate for Sheriff, opened the dcbate,

and when he had finished, Captain E. O. Sykes took the floor. If

the Democrats could succeed in driving or frightening the negroes

Ata PN spc P83 that they would not fall under the

Et ¥* Housh ILOYONLEeL Gont'd on Page #3Y
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influcnce of the Rapublicens thelr oursose wae

complished, for, excluding the negroes, the Nemncret could

sarry the elaction. Mr. 3vkeg hed apeker but. _sahol*t tine

Lie oannon began to boon

vere so taken by surrriee and feay thot they

Democrats in vosapeeci on. te te TEE EEE EERE ET ee eee oe

"Thus far most of the

3 8 FY Pt oS BRIN 2 0 . " EN P ‘ ' s[diver or near it Aad LIMA 28 Od 1 Le Tha ni alr al, Audian ir Pings

3.3
lad Liz

7. 4 2 3
¢a'riot!. ‘he next scent of ou wae advertised fo

£4Paines Chapel, a small place in the Prairie region anc in

0f the negro country. were orenared

fa 4 1 yi ae Lien ar qm en © . £3 te 33 £5 Ye 5. be Ys in ws -Liere to aid in deine ec they ne eleewhere, Lut they learned

the morning before that the

: 4+ PE ON EN Be 1. po “- “a

turning visitors confirmed thi +8 tne nenublicsn:ha | Po |

unwilling to reneat thei: experiences st Salohur Sorings, no

other joint debetees were neld, but esch side tried other neans Lo

influence the neuro.

". white man Cy the ngae of Jin Crowe was killed by

while on hig wev hane It 1s thouaht ha wes killed Por

reegc a. The

ae wae Lo be

people went to Athens in large nuwabers Lo ges

party of Yankee solkiera went out fros Aberdeen with the

intention of nreveating Lhe 31g, strong men went out

with t em algo, nen of the typs of Mr. John “igks, Billy Clapton

and «--~=- Gregg. When they all rad got there ine; enzgased in e

free~for- all fight. Mr, Oregy, a wmarchanic of asavy, pewverful
frame, was able to deal some stunning blows to every Yankee that

Cont'd on rage #38
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passed him ag he gtood on a street corner. The result was that

the Yankees were routed and put to flight. They ot away the best

they could, some ran off on foot, taking to the woods, and others

were carried awey on horeeback by negroes. They carried with them

many a bloody wound and meny & bruise. The nesro was hanged to a

nearby pine tree. 3

" Ag time the tension became gfeater and

"The negroes had began to entertain vague epprehensions as to

the results of the election; for they hsd been fe: rfully intimie

dated by the campaign. The bold front end the warlike measures

resorted to by the Democrats had confused them =nd oreated no

little alsrm among them. They were in such = of mind on the

day of the election thst the lezst show of violence made them a

victim of They preferred voting st the central box, think-

ing that in the presence of the United 3tstes and the white

Republicans they could vote without being molested. The election

laws allowed a voter to vote either at his own box or at the cene

tral box, which wss then located at Aberdeen. After voting at

their home precincts they could be voted at other places also} for

then they took = day for voting at each box, and several days were

required to cover the county. The Republicans often did this in

order to carry elections by an overwhelming majority. The Demo

cratic leaders ssw that the negroes were going to vote at Aberdeen

en masse. They sent men to advice the negroes to vote at home,

and advised the Republicans not to mass the iegroes at one voting

plece, but the outcome seemed inevitable, nd very exasperating

to the Demoorats. | Cont'd on Psge #39
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Ontie morning vefore the election there appeared in tho

Aberdeen Zxaminer a by one hundred snd ninety rome

inent cltizens, farmers and business men of Monroe County, in

whioh they threatened to discrimin:te in wmeking labor contracts

against those who should vote the Repbulican ticket. It ©

follows!

le hat they would dis charge zt lecst one-third

club leaders and drummers.

de. Taab they would not knowingly employ any one who had been

disCharged by an clgner of the pledge, or permit to live in

or on Lhedr lands, Lhoge who had Leen introduced in the

couniy in Lhe interegt of the Rudical party.

Oo. That they would furnish the County Bxecutive Committee a

list of those percons who might nave ween refused labor on poli-

tical grounds, to be enrolled in & book kent for the Urno se,

and whioen wes LO o- printed in tae Jeekly Lxuminer as

standing adveriigenent for the nrotection of citizens.

"On the day preceding lhe election, a committee of which

He. Oo. Sykes was chairman, met in conference »ith a Rep-

ublioan committee, of which J. 7. Lee wes chedrmen, end told

taea Irankly!

(1) Thut they were not goint So allow the ne.roes Lo voie

at the central box} (2) that they had learned thet the Republican

leaders were intending to vote all the nesroes at the central

box; (3) that there was likely to be a riot there, 47 they

shouldattempt it; (4) that they would hold the Republicans row

sponsible for sll disturbances of the peace; (5) that they would
§

" fAgive the Republicans werning rot to bring the negroes there.
Cort 'd on Page #40
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"The Republicans gave no satisfactory reply and proceeded

to ignore the warninge of the Demoor:tic lenders.
"The negroes west of the river could not be prevented from

coming to Aberdeen, sincetheyhad an open country and there was

10 way of keeping them from entering the town from that direction.
+he democrats tried, however, to keep bsok the negroes from the

ast side. T0 accomplish this, pickets were gtationed along the

River, north end south of iberdeen for several miles,
with orders to shoot any nexro who attempted to cross during the
night. 18 spite of all precaution = few negroes succeeded in

crossing by going farhter north where there wag a ford. The

brid. e man was ordered to turn the bridge after night zndto let

it remain turned until after the election, unless it was to let

some Alabamiane, who were expected, pass. The affair at Sulphur

Springs made the Democrats very csutious to prevent riot,

"Captain Sykes sesumed personal command of the goldierg, who

were srmed with Hnfeld rifles furnished =t their own expenge,

At sunrise on election day Captain Sykes began to reconnoiter.

A Rusber of horsemen from Al:sbams had srrived during the night in

order to help the people in any way possible, and had placed them-

selves under Cegptain Sykes, who had desired to send them under come

mand of Judge Locke E. Houston to luldon early on election day.

Captain Sykes looked toward the courthouse on the morning of

election day and saw at that early hour the courthouse yard rape

idly filling with colored men. He Judged well that trouble was

brewing, and that troops could not be spared from th-t important
field of action. Accordingly, he started tow:rd town to call out

his foot goldiers and to have them arm themselves with the rifles
Cont'd on Page #41
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and cannon which were in Shell's drug store, when he met Ceptain

Houston who WHE leading out the cavalry force of Alsbamians on

the ro:d tow:rd He hastily stated the condition of affairs

and told them to go immedi:tely to the courthouse and take up an

advantageous position, while he himgelf would bring us his other

soldiers. The cavalry soon took up its position, =nd the infantry

followed, planting =a eannon, gaid to have been loaded with chains

and slugs and cloweghares, ¢t the northwest corner of the court

yard, and pointing it directly toward the mass of negroes. In

the meantime, Czptain J. W. Lee, having had some wordy altercation

with Captain T+ B. Sykes the election, earlier in the morn-

ing, found it necessary to take refuge in the Jail, where & nue

ber of military rifles, surposed to have been furnished by Govere

nor Ames for the negroes, were stored. The soldiers were expressly

commanded to keep the negroze from the courthouse and from the

polls. By thig time many more nesrose hed arrived, and everybody

were walting to see wh t would take place.

"Presently Captain IE. tow:rd the polls with

e big Ku Klux pistol in his hand, nd shouted to & special friend

of his, A. E. Dalrymple, thing eg ready, Archie.' No sooner

said, than 'archie' hic big cane over his head and expended

its momentus force on the woolly head of & nezrby ne: ro. Others,

following his example, veszn to use nistols and whatever else was

in reach in like manner. The ne: gave way Lo the aggressive

whilte men and took to thelr heels, and a very few minutes some-

thing like eight hundred or a thousand negroes had fled.

"It 1s said that some of the negroes never stop ed running

until they got home, an: that when the "Ragterners" come to the

Cont'd on page 43
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1. :bricie, which wes still turned, they took immediately to the water

nc gwem across,

H big 5 FN OST YS 1‘the neivroes lost Lhelr chance to vot and the Democrats carried

the box very quietly. The news of =u- ae NS eo 0
— hd SCN Ci nat eve the Democrats

1, ha? hAvoa Ponawed Ant sort mati. m : :at other pPoxes renewed determinstion, The whole Democratic ticket was

i vd A ) £2 1 3 >elected. In 1871 the Republican candidete for Senator, F. H. Little,

] o Is i 4 ) ~ o r hE y 4 5 £1 ¥ » - . i in i X
fied received gix hundred and forty-eizht votee mors then 5. 0. Sykes,

at in tha 5 »

4

4 - 275 i Tr 1 an on, : “Ad A »but. in the election of 1 75, W. M. Hodges, who was candidate ror the same

wreOiilce, was Dcaten by R. 0. Reynolds by one thouer rd, one hundred and

oN Ve five 1 Be rm oY : a ; |

“>very wenaclously to thelr political rights The negroes are yat in the

~ SR Ly2. — 1 a $ a ~~
a] - £3 lr 3 1: a3 r VO iL £3 3 ag nil ® Hhot
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an interview with Mr. and Mrs. Doc McKinney of Smithville.

wer were hard and strenuon for most

destroyed and

couldn't

oorer cles

no sugar and very

neat. ror coffee we used

from the ground floor of our

end weave cvery yard of cloth

the threadweg dyed

sumegh lcaves and

experimented snc lesrned a great many thins that

have known if necessity hadn't driven us. Truly exnerience

og | tes che Oxen werc used to draw wagons, also to plough.

ur O's i : %ve took our cottom to Eastport on line between Tennessee and Mississippi
anda |
/80ld at $.50 a pound.
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"During reconstruction days once when we had a county election

a negro by the name of Billy Holmes was elected treasurer Barer

Wambsley was tax assessor. But he couldn't make bond 80 TU

ee hos (Doc and Ben) made cond and took over the office. Capt.

ar was a member of Board of Supervisors, but when a negro, Price

> Ww

i, Cal well resigned.was made President of the Board, Captain Cals
Hogan, was nm

of an interview with Mrs. Crump of Amory. | :

oe Owen. (Mrs. Crump's mother) }ed about 300 slaves who Sos ;

i get free gradually left for oaths unknown. Northern men Test

aand if they found any nesroes remaining in Sy

oc they Tekin out" the'd not be given the promised

Sed

’ | ca J Sf

| | ule § [0 MY a J n =, Sour wd e

=

3

rd '€8 al a

f he a A @ 1% ud

- A ® Crd

ne from boarding school to
11 her oldest son, 14 years old, home from boar :

a BS 8 d followe
the nezroes left, Mrs. Crump and sister had

help. Before tae & A

; 5 i a 1a v { 0 af m > ng

to the cow lot so often and watched the process :
them to th : adits

| PF 4] b ter ths slaKe hold of the Jor afv well how to take ROthey knew pretty w i
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The following ig taken fron an article written in 1834 after an
interview with Mrs. Nancy Pilworth who at that time was 93 years
0l4,

"L lived én a farm near where Amory now When the
war broke out every able-bodied man Joined the
management of the farms to the women.

army, leaving the

We, on the east side, of
did not suffer from the raids of the Federal 80ld~

Very little merchandise of any kind
be brought into the country, and we haa

kinds of substitutes.

the

lers, but times were hard.

could
to think of al}

We spun thread and wove our dress material.
I wove the cloth, made the clothing and knitted the for
my four children and ten negroes. We platted wheat straw to
make hats for the én. The women wore large bonnets to keen ths
face from getting tanned. Buttons were made of persimmon seed,
boring holes in.them for the needle to pass through,

"There was little or no medicine. 50 we had to go to She
woods and fields for herbs and weeds, and it seemed there wag
one growing for almost every need, when coffee gave out we sliced
sweel potatoes, roasted them, broke them into bits, boiled them
and sweetened the drink with sorghum. Salt was not to be had;
many people dug up the ground floor of their smoke houses to set
the salt. 1 wore shoes, made on the plantation, of do
Other leathers laced up with buckskin thongs.

ing in the big kitchen fireplace.

&skin and

We did the cooke

Potatoes and bread were baked
in flat=bottoned, iron ovens, vith legs, set overred hot coals
on the hearth, coals being put on the lid also. At night we
lighted our homes with candles that we made ourselves in iron op
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brass moulds. Another kind of light was made by filling an egg=-

shell with lard with a string for a wick, and the shell placed

in a tumbler of sand.

"ye made lye by pourin. water over a hopper of woad ashes

and catching it in a trough underneath the hopper. 1It went in

ag water and came out as lye. This lye was boiled with neat

skins to make 805 0.

"some women of Aberdeen went through the country in wagons

0 to buy new clothes after having done without for four

long hideous years. My husbond died soon after the wer, ny neg-

roes freed and gone, my money zone, I don't gee how I lived itaro-

ught the times save by God's Grace."

SDUCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS ADJUSTHEN

Taken from Reconstruction in Miseissippi by J. WW. Garner, Paces

"In October, 1870, the new gystem of free schools went into

In several counties where the blacks largely out-

numbered the whites, the attempt to collect a heavy school tex

met with more or less opposition. In Monroe County, where the

black population exc eded the white population in the proportion

of three to one, there was great dissatisfactioh at the manner

in which the suthorities were alleged to have appropriated money

for the zaintenance of the schools. The county superintendent

of education wae Colonel Huggins, & Union ‘soldier, and a former

agent of the Preedmen's Bureau, who held at ihe same time the

office of United States AB80SBOT of Internal Revenue. It wag

alleged that hig estimates for the support of the public shhools

Cont'd on Page #46
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Were unnecessarily large, and that he refused to make use of schools

houses offered him without oharge, but instead, erected new frame

‘buildings throughtout the county, and pald teachers unrecsonably

large salaries, The superintendent charged thet the Xu Klux

ed to break up the schools, and that they notified Lwo of the sohool
direators, who had been partiowlarly prominent in fixing the esti-

mates, to resign their positions within o certain time or they

would be 'deslt with' according to the well-known sustoms of the

Kizn., The directors promptly complied with the request, Neasrly

all of the teachers in that cart of the sounty east of the Tombig~

bee River, twenty-six in number, were notified to close their

schools. One of these was a lady from Uenesec, Illinois. che
had been sent to by the American Missionary Society,

and was engaged in teaching a small school at Cotton Gin Port at

e salary of $76 per mnth. 35he had endeavored to secure board

with« fally of negroes. ache wae visited by the Ku Klux in

1871, and was ordered to leave. She promptly obeyed the order.

br, one of the school directors, » Southern man snd the

teacher of a white sohool in Aberdeen, received = similsr notie

fication. On aocourt of opposition to the extravagances of the

school authorities, the Board of Supervisors declined to levy the

special tax of 10; mills.

Reconstruction In Honroe County by 5. F. Puckett « Publica
tion of the iidssissippi Historical society, Vol, XI.

“In Monroe County a tax of ten mills was allowed forschool

buildings and five mills for a teschers' fund. The School Board
Cot 'd on Page #47
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of which Hugginswaspresident, agreed on ten and a half mills, but

the Board of supervisors rejected it. The amount of the tax at

first was $61,800. This, however, was reduced to $30,000. In ad-

dition to this there was Monroe County's share of the Chickasaw

Sehool Fund, amounting to about $6,000. Although the assessments

were kept from being collected by the K. K. K., Huggins hired

teachers andbuilt houses and furnished them extravagantly. He

made a contract to buy a house for $6,000 from Gholgon, but when

the latter found out that it was to be used for a. negro school he

tried in vain to persuade Huggins to cancel the contract. Huggins

also bought an old Baptist Church building in Aberdeen and furnish-

ed it extravagantly for the negro lads. He let for

about twenty houses at an average cost of £300 each. He refused

in one instance a newly built church house, to be used free of

charge, for a school during week days.

"Hug:ins and six other men composed the School Board. The

board was mixed for a short time, having white Republicans and

and negroes on it. The taxes for school purposes were

reduced to $31,000 when white men Zot complete control. Two mem-

bers of the School Board, Dr. Eebert and lr. McCoy, eppear to have

been Southern Republicans. The former taught a school and paid

his own salary. The Ku Klux sent him a notice that ag he was

teaching a Union school he would nave bo resign from the board and

leave. The notice was placed on his door, written in Ku Klux style

with flourishes and mystic symbols and signed 'K. K. K.' He re-

signed according to the testimony of R. B. Stone in Boutwell's

Report on Mississippi. There were twenty-six schools broken up
Cont'd on Page #48
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in Monroe Gounty, end a small number of the buildings were burned.

Sarah A. Allen was forced to quit her school, near

Cotton Gin Port. She wae from Genesee, Illinois, and came to

Mississippi to teach a eolored school under the auspices of a

missionary society. She was staying with a negro family, having

been refused admission to = white home. It 1s sald that she was

highly educated and accomplished. One night she was visited by

disguised men and was told that she had to stop her school by a

eertain date. They gave four reasons why she had to do this:

(1) They did not want Radicals in the south; (2) they didnot

want Northern people teaching there; (3) they thought negroes

sould educate themselves if they wanted to; (4) they objected

to heavy gechool taxes. Other Northern teachers were notified

that they must leave. Huggins says only three schoolhouges were

burned. That is & conservative estimate. Miss Isabell Phemster,

a Southern lady, also taught a negro achool in Monroe County.

Ct stated (A. P. Huggins) that im his examination

before the Boutwell Committee that during 1865 and 1866 he was

little molested, but that his first difficulty was a church

affair. Soon after coming to the county he applied for admission

to the local Baptist Church. The minister, Mr. Chambliss, told

him the church would be glad to receive him, and that he thought

there would be no difficulty over thematter. The following

Sunday he went to the church in Aberdeen. The minister then

told him before the congregation that they had reconsidered the

matter; that Hugging had done them a wrong; that being in the
Cont'd on Page #49
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Federal Army he had done & wrong to the “Youth, and that he must

repent of it and show that he had done so. Huggins immediately

left the church. Later he presented nig letter, but was not ad-

mitted. He says that still later he was invited to join, but re-

fused. After he hed married a Baptist lady, the invitation was

renewed, but he again refused to accept. He continued to go to

his wife's church, however, sndto contribute to its supvort.w

 

CARPET=BAGGERS:

Taken from Reconstruction im Monroe County by E. F. Puckett, Vol.XI,

Pages - 115 - 124, Publication of Miss. Historical Society.

“Chief among the Republican leaders was A. P. Huggins. He

was born in Ohio and reared in Niles, Michigan. ‘He served four

years in the Union Army, holding positions Trivets to cap-

tain, finally being brevetted lieutnant-colonel. He came to Mon-

roe County as assistant assessor of internal revenue, having been

appointed in May, 1869. He assessed taxes in flve counties--Mon-

roe, Itawamba, Prentiss, Alcorn, and Tishomingo. In August, 1870,

he was made Superintendent of Public He was & 180 Pres-

ident of the School Board, which ib turn instructed him to look

after schools, school funds, and teachers. Huggins made himself

very obnoxious to the tex-payers on account of his extravagent

administration of school affairs. He was also a planter; in fact,

he came to Mississippi as a planter, having rented fifteen hundred

acres of land about ten miles from Aberdeen. The States allowed

a tax of ten mills for a school building fund, and five millg for

a teachers! fund, but only ten and a half mills were collected as

recommended by Huggins and his board to the Boardof Supervisors.

Cont'd on Page #50
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Thig tax was what got him into trouble, as we shall see later...

"Some tine after this, while an official tour of the

county, he was invited to spend the night with a Mr. Ross, a good,

respectable Democrat. A friendly neuro had warned him the day

before that the Ku Klux were hunting for him and advised him to

leave the vicinity. About 10 o'clock &hat aight he was awakened

by cries outside to Mr. Ross for 'the man who was in the houce.'!

On looking out of the window, Huggins sonIhe premises covered

with men dressed in white. They demanded that he come out, but

he refused to do so. They told him that they had certain orders

and warnings for him, but that they could not deliver them in the

presence of women and children. They ordered Mr. Ross to bring

Huggins out, but he refused. They then built a fire and threat-

ened to burn the house, when lr. Ross asked Huggins to leave the

place. Huggins went to the gate and asked for his warnings and

release. The captain then delivered the warnings in a pompous

manner, stating thatit had been given in a certain place and re-

gistered in some corner of hell, but that he had forgotten the

name of the registrar's office. The substance of the devree was

that he should leave the country within ten days and releazs them

of all oppresive taxes. The captain further informed Huggins of

the Ku Klux regulations, as’follows: The rule of the camp was,

(1) to give a warning; (3) to enforce obedience to their laws by

whippings; (3) to kill by the Klan together; (4) if that was not

dome they had sworn to kill him teither privately, by assassina-

sion, or otherwise'. Huggins told them that he would'leave Mon-

roe County at his own pleasure, and not until he got ready.’

Cont'd on Page #51
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This reply infuriated the men and several of them jumped over the

fense, captured and disarmed him. He was then carried off about

a quarter of a mile and asked if he had changed his mind. He seid

tno'. Mr. Ross followed snd they both reasoned with the men, but

to no avail. Mr. Ross was forced to leave, but not until they

pronised not to hurt Huggins. He was ten given a few licks with

e stirrup strep, but he still refused. Tien, after & big, burly

fellow had used the buckle end of the strap twenty-five Hug-

gins was wilting to to their Ag soon as ne was

physically able he left the county.

he had sgreed to leave the county, he had not sgreed

to stay away. He came beck and arrested the defendents in the

celebrated Ku Klux trial at aa later date. He did not remain long

in Monroe County, however, after the election of 1875. Althoush

he finally came more to the Democratic way of looking at things,

and even promised to help the Democrats in the election of 1875,

his efforts in their behelf were not, of course, ver effective

and his support was rather weak.

"G3. Wiley Wells, another carpetbasgger, gave the following

estimate of Huggins! character:

"He 1s & man of excellent habits, of good character, a man

whom I heve slways understood to be above reproach.

"Wells also geid that popular senti ent did much to bring

reproach upon Huggins on account of his affiliation with theRe~

publicans. If this be true, Huggins had some admirable traits,

but we cannot disassociate Lhe men from his deeds. The general

opinion of the county places him in the category of tk 'Republi-

cetion Devils'. One man, D. 8S. Bkeks, stated very succinctly

Cont'd on Page #53
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that Huggins 'wes es mean as the devil.' Afterthe election of

1875, Hugginsand his wife went West, and little was heard of

them from that time.

"There were two brothers who also played parts

in the drame of reconstruction in County. They were Finle

H. and R. H. Little. They were bron and reared in Kentucky and

came to Mississippi in 1865. In 1869 the former was elected to

represent Monroe and Chickasaw Counties in the State Senzte. In

1875, he ran again for the same office, but was defeated. He

wag a farmer and merchant.

"His brother, R. B. Little, held the office of Chancery

Clerk for several years, but was finally defeated in the election

of 1875. Both of these men were looked upon with contempt by

the good citizens of the county. It seems, however, [thst they

belonged to a respectable family in Kentuckyand both of them

married into good families in Monroe County. Nr. W. F. Riley

says thet Finis H. Little died of tuberculosis in Aberdeen, and

his brother, 'Rat' Little, returned to the North.

"The next carpetbagger of importance was J. F. Lacey. He

wes 'a non-descript', according to Major Jonas! characterization.

He came to lionroe County from Pennsylvania soon after the war.

We are told that 'he was a man of generous instincts, and was

by no means a coward.' He was a little past middle age, about

fifty years old and a bold, courageous kind of a fellow. As

Mayor of Aberdeen, having been appointed by Governor Ames in

1869, he presided with dignity, liked to have his way, and wanted

men to show him great honor as he sat behind the bar and meted

out Justice to the people. Cont'd on Page #53
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"It seems thatone Tom Ragedale had sbused 2nd ingluted his

honor, and Lecey wes told that he ought to fight e duel with him.

No doubt J. D. McClusky was behind it all, for he had great in-

fluence with Lacey even though they belonged to different parties.

Lacey challenged Ragsdale to a 'fizt and skull! fight. A ring

was drawn on the west bank of the TombigbeeRiver near Aberdeen,

and in this thor were to fight, woile the bystanders, compoged of

almost the whole male population of Aberdeen, looked on. A AW

ranged Captain R. E. Houston was Regsdele's second and J. D. Me-

Clusky wes Lacey's second. The contestants were about equally

matched, but it is stated that Lacey came near getting the better

of his antegonist, and would have done so, but for the fact that

in the fight Ragsdale got hold of Lacey's long, flowing beard and

would not let go until Lecey Wes out of breath. The whole affair

wes regarded as & great Joke, and it brought Lacey into ridicule.

"MoCLusky made Lacey think thst he wag his only friend, and

as & consequence McClusky was made mayor, pro tem, by Lacey on

one occasion when the latter hed to be absent from town.

"McClusky presided with dignity and made remarkable decisions.

A complaint weg made by a negro, who sald he had been kicked by

a white men for not making a fire at the proper time in the morning.

McClugky heard the trial, then turned to the deputy and asked

where he had hung that negro the day before. The officér under-

stood the joke, and began to give = lerglhy description of the

gallows, but before he could finish the negro's attorney left the

room.

"Lagey and McClusky were sitting together one night in the

Cont'd on Page #54
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hotel, when Lacey became alarmed at a disturbance created bya

club acroes the street, known as 'The Robinsons'. McClusky seized

the opportunity to work upon Lacey's fears. He told the mayor

thet the meeting was a Eu Klux gathering and they haddecided to

kill Lacey that night. Lacey hecame excited and wanted to leave

immedistely. MeClusky offered to help him escape, znd he sent for

a buggy. They immediately deperted, after having dismissed the

driver. It was a rainy, stormy night, but they hurried toward

Egypt, a railroad station on the Mobile and OhioRailroad. They

got about half way when the buggy broke down, but they continued

the journey, hastily, by mounting the horses, bareback. When they

arrived at Egypt, McClusky advised Lacey to get intoa box ear,

and not wait for a passenger train. The advice was followed and

MeClusky locked the car door and returned for Lscey's trunk.

Some time after that McClusky was in Oxford, Mississippi, andGov-

ernor Alcorn happened to thers algo. He sent for McClusky to

come to the hotel and explain his treatment of Lacey. McClusky

sald he understood thet in commercial transactions if a merchant

received goods he had mot ordered he could return them. He then

added:

'Now Governor, you Republicans shipped us Lacey for mayor,

and as he did not suit us, we concluded that we would Just ship

him back to you.'

"It is said that the Governor, upon hearing this rolled

over on the bed almost bursting with laughter.

"Woodmangee was another carpetbagger of note in Monroe County.

Judge Beckett calls him 'the prince of smooth Mr.

Leftwich says: Cont'd on Page #55
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iHs wag a typical carpetbagger from Indians, whose 1dol wes

Oliver P. Morton, of that State. He came like drift-wood from the

Sees; became at once identified with the local Republican

politicians. He aon ears +3 have been more or less illiterate.

He returned North =nd merried, cut loet hig wife lzter. He en-

countered sundry afflictions and buffetings and in = few vears

disepveared {rom view.'

"Yoodmansee &£ot drunk very often, and on one of his sprees

he fell and hurt his head. Some negroes were induced 10 carry

nim into the office of Mr. McClusky, who offered to dress the

wound, which was bleeding profusely. McClusky, who was never

known to be excited, claimed afterwards that the sight of blood

always excited him and thet in dressing the wound he began to

shave Woodmansee's head on thewrong side. Consequently in a

short time he had shaved and put a plaster on the side of the

drunken man's head opnosite the wound. Woodmansgee was then car-

ried home. He hs=d long, curly hair of which he was proud. Of

course, his anger knew no bounds when, upon rising the next

morning, he saw that one side of his head hed been shaved. He

grabbed his zun and started for McClusky, but accidentally met

Messrs. Barry snd Beckett, who dissauaded him from such a rash

ect, but had him to employ E. O. Sykes to prosecute MeClusky in

& trial which never came off. McClusky explained, however, that

in the operation he became excited as usual at the eight of blood,

that while looking for a razpr Woodmansee turned over, and that

when he began to shave he found no wound, but knew one was there

for he had seen it. He therefore kept shaving and finally put
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the plaster wherehe had last seen the wound. The negroes became

aisgustedwith Woodmansee ac he went ebout with his head tiled wp.

"Late one night & loud knocking wag heard in the back=yerd

of the Webb Hotel where McClusky boarded. lay Webb investigated,

and found that Woodmensee, while druni, had been nailed upin &

wagon bed by McClusky and that upon becoming sober he was trying

to preak out of his improvised prison by kicking furiously.

"The next carpetvagger of importancewas C. T. Holle. He was

& ler.e, squere-ghouldered, boisterous weighting about

two mired vounds. He came from Pennsylvania, and was appointed

sheriff to succeed a man by the name of Oldslhice. Holle's over-

attitude got him into serious trouble with the lawyers of

the city, and as e consequence, he was forced to leave. ir. Beock-

ett had obteined Judgment for a client end turned it over to

Holle to collect. On mecting the client soon Holle

told him the money Lhd been collected and given to Beckett .

The client then went to Beckett, told him of what Holle had

said and asked for the moncy. Beckett =1 once saw that 'a lie

was nixed up in the case! :nd went to have az settlement with

Holle, whom he mei on the street. While Holle wes trying to ex-

plain the affzir, Beckett, little man as Le was, gave him a good

beating with & heavy walking-cane, which he had borrowéd from

Captain I. O. Sykes, a few moments before the encounter. Beckett's

friends advised him to beware of Holle, who they thought would

attzok him. But Beckett was fearless, and went in person to

Holle's boarding=place, entered his room and cloged the door.

He then told Holle that he had come to have a2 talk with him, and

that he didn't doubt but that he was armed and the himself was.
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++ine by a smoldering fire when Beckett entered.
Holle wes sitting Dy a

sgh

v - u 3 wr] “ - . bH Ho o

ron enzaged in a hot dizcuseion whien ended DY

They were soon
gh

had had no nesce since he had been in the Sou
Lh A es i > 4 ho i

hie nlace and leave as soOn as pogsible.
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C C el=kKee I toodlad, to witnees
then celled the hotel=keener, Mr. Good afl, LO
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SCALAWAGS:
;

Taken from Reconstruction In ionroe County by &. F. Pu ’

] ty.
vol. XI. Publications of the Missiseippi Historical Society

Cap=
"Another interesting during this period vwas p

i

> if ] t i t 3 R i ] ic H

born in Cherokee County, Alabama, November 30, ow was

ath Texas. It was in Texas that he-gerved as a captain

io the Confederate Army. He came to lonroe“County goon after

the war, and began to take an active leadership in the Republican

party. He was & mah of force of character and hsd courage

stand up to his convictions. He was the mainstay of the Repu

lican patty during its period of success, and he succeeded in

keeping itv alive until defeat became inevitable, and es his

interest legged and his efforts ceased. He fell with the grea

nost of Republicans on November 2, 1875. He was Mayor of Aber-

deen from 1871 to 1873, and Sheriff from 1873 to 1875; was

postmaster from 1880 1886 and was reappointed in 1890. He

ig now a wholesale merchant in Birmingham, Alabama, and is re-

garded as a very respectable citizen. "His wife wagone of the

ps in Chicago.
lady managers of the Columbian Lxpos Gont'd on Page #58
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"Another scalewag was Colonel J. L. Herbert. It is said

that he turned Republican &s the result of a personal difficulty

in which he received a2 gunghot wound before the wer. He wes re=-

warded with an appointment to the position of Circuit Judge.

Hr. ¥. G. Barry and Judge R. C. Beckett had some :

tiles with Herbert on account of sone court metters. It was claim-

ed that Herbert was consorting with the negroes and using his

home as an arsenal. The outcome of it 211 was that Mr. Barry

went to Herbert's residence one night and called him out He

\ | ;came with a double-barrel shotgun expecting trouble. They had

& duel across tle fence. As one would shoot the other would

dodge beliind a post. Thus the harmless duel continued until both

were out ol ammunition. Abt thet time 2 men by the name of J. 8.

Roberts-ran up end handed Barry a gun loaded with buckshot snd

told him to shoot Herbert. But Barry's hesrt failed him on

ing Herbert standing before hin totelly unarmed, By this time

soldiers had come up and arrested BLi eckett, Barry and McClusky.

On the following day they vere tried before = militery court,

but they put on a bold front. The way they save in their names

showed the defiant attitude they assumed toward the authorities.

Barry responded to lis name: 'I am Frederick Napoleon ‘elling=

ton Barry'; J. L. McVlusky said, 'I am Cliver Cromwell McClusky!';

and Becketl echoed back, 'I am Richard, the Lion-Hearted Beckett,’

They were turned loose. The negroes then took up the matter and

surrrounded Beckett and Barry one night in the latter's office.

But the prisoners were prepared for the occasion, having been

werned during the day. They intended to shoot the first man that

entered the room, and, if necessary, they would enter en alley

and escape by crossing the Towpignes River, as Barry hed already
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wien he had beaten e ble, yellow negro for

putlicly dencuncing him in a Republican meeting, But the

roes finally withdrew and this ended the incident. Herbert

ilcted to protractsc sprees, often lasting formonths at 8

ine, znd it was or this account Lh=st he wes turned out of office.

"George Pennington, enother scaluwag, was Circult Clerk for”

& short time. | le turned Reoublican in order to get office, and

in the light of that fact, he wa pretty well thouzht of. He

1died while holding the office of AN og - oo 4 a1erifl sox vears later.

= “ - 3 a ™ 3 - de 10 - ~ » 0 I~He was nominated for Circuit Clerk in the election of 1875, but

declined to enter the race.

"There were two Andersons closely associatadwn

4

lications, so much 30 ant whey oot 8 npart of the

Anderson was he sunerintendent of construction of Bigbee bridge

and vac sdlowed to draw at his

claimed thet ne got

contracts connected with the building of this

Anderson, who was once Sheriff of the county.

well thoughtof. He ad i e and weg succeded by

J. 8. Watkine (colored).

"D.A. Walton wes once president of the Bozrd of Suvervi-

cors, and by his esgoeiation with two nei roes, Price Horan and

Chess Young, controlled the board for e chort tire. He wes not

& vicious man, as were some other scelswacs, but wes a2 narrnw-

minded fellow, holding to his perty for »olicy's dake. Welton

finally moved to Alabeme after the election of 1875." |
Cont'd on Page #60
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CONSERVATIVES:

Taken from Recongtruction in Monroe County by E. F. Puckett,

Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. XI.

"InMonroe County, as elsewhere throughout the South, dure

ing reconstruction days there were two perties, the Democratic

end the Republican. The former was com.osed chiefly of the native

white men, though there were & few negroes who voted the Democra-

tic ticket. I have not been able , however, to learn definitely
ebout them. The Republican perty wes composedof three distinet

elements. The first were white men who came south after the war,

merely ag oflice-geekers, they were known &s 'ocgrpetbagger!.

The second element consisted of native Southerners who openly

sided with the Republicans or were in sympathy with them. They

were Republicans for various reasons, but mostly to get office,

10 'have & finger in the pie'. They were called 'scalawsgs!.

The third class were the black men. As the negroes were in a

majority in Monroe County, the fight of the Democrats wes not

only against superiors numbers, but against sn ignorant and

majority, directed by white Republican leaders. We

shall gee that, when these leaders faltered and their courage

failed in the fsoe of inevitgble defezt, the negro enthusgizsm

vanished and cowardice asserted itgelf.

"There were within the ranks of each party a younger and

an older class of leaders, the former being more impetuous and

the latter more conservative. The young men were conspicuous in

action ana the old men in council. Among the leaders of the

younger set of Democrats were R. C. Beckett, J. W. Howard, F. OC.

Barry, E. O. Sykes, 3. A. Jonas, John D. McCluekey, W. D. Walton,

A. E. Dalrymple, R. F. Houston, N. W. Hatch, James Dillingham
Cont'd on Page #61
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end Plummer Willis. Anong the older Democr: tes were Juss

Reynolds, A. J

Troup, B, R. Howard, W. G. EvansiT oe J

ge L. BE.

Houston, @olonel R. 0. « Sykes, MN, IM. Trice, Ww. Ww.

¥. H. Clopton, Sr., and Colonel
Lefayette Willig."

pe

TekKen. from Reconstruction in Migsiesippi by J. Ww. GarnerePage 30
"The opponents of the constitution began to bestir themgelves

even earlier than the reconstructionistg. On the 8th. of January,
the day artsr the assembling of the reconstruction convention, theJ

Jackson Clarion >ublished an urgent call for so co mwention of ‘white
citizens!, to meet on the first Monday in Febru:ry, to Vtake into
Ongiderztion sur situation, ang determine our future courss.! It

Pleaded for = union of 2ll white men ag the only meang of preventing
'‘nstitution which, itA.

tae ratification of
apprehended, would

enbody the "worst elements Or radicelism.' 'We neeg and pray', said
94dy. It is no time for pique, petulanace,

It is no time Ior persons
bling se1iishne 883

the Clarion, for

or preference.
or for narrow, pure

"On the loth. of January, (1868) & couvention of congerv:tives
was neld at» Jagkson, and sg platform of principles adopted, They
styled vhemgelves the Democratic White lzn'sg Party of Mississippi,
end declared that the ‘nefarious de sign of the Republican party to
place the white men of the Southern states under governmental cone
trol of their late slaves, and degrade the Caucasian race ag the

of the African race, 1g a crime against the civilization
of the age which needs only to be menticneg LO0 Le scorned by all
intel)1licent minds, and we, therefore, call upon the people in liisg=
iecsinpi to vindiccte alike the superiority Of their race over the

Cont'd on Page #82
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negro, and their political power to maintain constitutionsl liberty.!
Nothing worried the leaders of this party so much zg the fear of
division among the whites, such as existed the year before. The
January convention, in dropping the name of the party (Constitutional
Union), under which the campaign was corauected in 1857, wag the

subject of consider-ble upon the part of thie more conser-
Vative opponents of the constitution, The Clarion of January 18,
in a strong avpeal for unity of section szid: 'Fellow-citizens, let

rm esi scene GR‘there be no strike amongus in this golewmn hour. We area/@ongtitue
tional Union nea, we are all Democrats, let us unite with one
heart and one ming,"

From the "True Republicsn", Oetober 22, 1875,
Hm,+048 Democratic Conservative party of Monroe, Celfax, Chick-
and Lowndes counties, will nave another grand turnout nere

LOWOTrI'OW,.... hey say that their numbers will strike terror into

the colored radicals ssuse them to keep awey irom the polls
next Tuesdey. We'll see szbout thot | The full Republican vote

of Monroe will be polled just 80 sure as an election is held,"

 

BUREAU:

Mrg., James I. Atchinson, aberdeen, has in her pogsesgsion a

blank uged by the U. S. Ireedmen's Bureau. Plantation owners in

tonroe County soon after the war, were required to contract with

slaves, using these blanks. The U. 8.
Government through the Freedmen's Bureau, in this period, were

Cont'd on Page #63
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In fact, these contracts re-established slavery in essence, thougn

not in name.

From fleconstruction in Monroe County, Publications of the

Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. XI, by FE. F. Puckett.

Freedmen's Bureau

"Colonel Vassar, = United St:tes officer, stationed at Aber-

deen with a body of United States troops, wag at the head of the

Freedmen's Bureau. Captain R. E. Houston says that his actions

and his attitude toward wh:t was ri,ht showed that he was at heart

a friend of the Southern white men. It was through him thal ell

gonir:octe had to pass, and he saw th t they were good from the

standpoint of both parties--the negro and the white msn, The

BUresn undertook to regulzte contracts between tlhe white people

and household servants. This, it secms to me, ws the objection-

able feature of its work, in that it forced white men to submit

their family relations and household affairg to the surve llance

of Federal officials.

"The Freedmen's Bureau had a demoralizing effect on th

il diminished his economic value by throwing into hie path

irresistable temptations tv idleness , by a vain, illusory promise

of forty scrs and & mule. Enticed by such promises many of tha

negroes flocked to the camps at Aberdeen, where they were fed by

the troops, and kent in idlemess, waiting for thelr assignment of

land. The local newspapers of the time were very full of denun=-

cilations of the action of the bureau, and were very bitter in

their criticisms of its management.

"I could not get access to any of these articles, however, as

the files of The Aberdeen Weekly and of The Examiner have both

‘Font'd on Page #64
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been recently destroyed by fire. A rew extracts from these papcrs

will

to gerious difficulties soimetine

Vv

wureasu,

be found in Garner's Reconstruction in Mississippi.

"he attempts Lo regulate even Lhe moet trivial contracts led

ies, 1n which the bureau agents were

rouchily handled, Few white men are Known to have been reported to

» OI 11 they were tiie consequences were gmall.

mw. T. J. F of old Hamilton, was rerorted to the bureau

Wilpolhe & nesro servant. He was fined one dollar and the cost.

«Buller, of Amory, says in support of this statement that he

Yrnero over the head for insolence. The negro threat

Lim, sul when he sarcastically offered the usec of hig

LIL1lE purpose, tne ne-.ro was afraid to carry

=

roes did not report all offences was the=

Nymen. UIl one occasion Ben logebd

a 1 - > 4violerrce pede nr wr ea
te Nord 8 Ns CO al Nd wb ‘4.0 (> e

Aa

proprietor of a gsloon and store at Athens, found it necegs=

upon nis wife to help him during the rush of business.

a rn 1 2 SPA Ir me ak ww gumNero about nelf drunk came in

to 'take

not afraid of any white McKinney
could

and aeked what fine he/impose for knocke

«lg negro down. The sum of one dollar having been agreed upon,

way oy ry 3a 2  . po vy a o . 1. x 5 ® . THER wo: 344 SY ¥ ral t 5 - vi 2 J ’ Loe BF LW 80 on Hz Af at tae nN v0 the floor

a Dlow on the head ith a club. After a mock hearing before the

MoKin ey peid his fin ¢ dollar, which was doublless re-

tne case was dismissed. The started for Aberddéen

to report the case, but wees gent for and told the consequences. He

turned tack «nd nothing more came of the gace.,

Cont'd on page # 65
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fGeneral 8. J. Gholson says that the white men and negroes were

satisfied after the war until the Freedmsens Bureau cane in 1866.

He says that he then began farming to protect from gtarvation the

negroes whom he had raised.

"A certain citizen of Monroe County says hat the soldiers in

the Union Camps would rarely ever buy watermelons from him, As he

raised a great many melons he finally resorted to the following method

of disposing of them: He placed thim in the hands of a faithful old

negro, whom he used as.a ng@-between. " Thte sid nan. always sold them

for twice mg much as his employer could have got.

"In general, where the bureau was aanaged DY scalawage the

ers were handled roushly, but when it was under Vassar's rule, wholly

‘the white men always got a square deal.

ELECTION FRAUDS

"Numerous means were ugedc to make the negroes vote the Democrat-

ic tickets or a vote at all. The Democrats destroyed the registra-

tion books in order to prevent tle records of negro voters being

carried to the differnet polling places. Once a blue-back spelling

book was sent out in the boxes. As the boxes were not inspected

closely until the hour for opening the polls, the managers were

greatly discomforted, and the negroes were in some places kept

sven voting. Duplicate keys were often used to advantage in Stuy.

fing the box. This wae once done at Athens. Dr. J. S. Riley, Nr.

D. A. Beeks and a negro were the managers at that box in the elec-

tion of 1875. The negroes voted steadily all day, sorlident that

they would carry the box. At supper time W. B. Quarles carried

the negro home with him for supper, and left the box for a short

time in the care of the man with the duplicate key. While the only

the colored manager was! ptulrfing' himself'watoh dog' of the box, Sanaa es fae
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at Mr, Quarles! kitchen table, Dr. Riley was exchanging Republican
for Demooratic tickets, and thus stuffing the bgllot-box.

"At another election in Athens before this time, W. B. Hogan
was one of the managers and had the only key to the box. When

~ the election was over Mr. W. B. Quarles said he would give Hogan
plenty to eat and a place to stay that night. While there Quarles
persuaded Hogan to let him see the key to the box. While examin-
ing it he took care to slip a ofib key in its place, and Hogan did
not notioce the difference as the keys were almgt alike. The right
Keywas sent to the Democratic manager who stuffed the box 'by
common consent', as Mp. Butler likes to out it, After supper the
votes were sounted, and to the astonighment of the Republicans
the box had gone Democratic. Another way to carry election was
to get the negro manager drunk and then go into the box, or even
break the lock and replace itwith a similar one.

"In one election the Democrats resorted to a novel method to
defraud the negroes at the polls.

printed on stiff pasteboard.

The Democratic tickets were

As soon as a negro appeared at the
polls with a folded ticket he was asked what ticket he was voting.
If he said the Democratic ticket, some one would say 'ne' and
give him a 'board ticket'. Others were led to think that these
were Republican tickets, and voting them only added to the success
of the Democrats.

"When Judge J. E. Meek was registration officer in Monroe County
he went from place to place

saddle bags.

on Jorseback, carrying a big pair of

The negroes were told everywhere that these bags cone
tained one-dollar bills to be given to each one after he had regig-

when he had registered, asked
Cont'd on Page #67
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Judge Meek for a dollar bill, which the judge knew nothing of.

Thies continued go long and worried him somuch that he wes forced

to resign. The purpose of this wag to get the negroes tumed

against Mr. Meek and to make them hate the Republicans.

"Before the election of 1875 the Democrats found out by some

means the color and engravings to be used on the Republican bal-

lots, They had similarballots rinted inNew Orleans, the chief

figure on the back of them velng a picture of Captain J. W. Lee,

surrounded and festooned with flags. On election day Captain

Houston placed nimgel? at the box with 300 such tickets and handed

them to the negroes as they came to vote. By this clevertriok the

negroes were made to vote the Democratic ticket in gnite of theme

selves.

"The nesroes were gometimes kept from voting by providing them

with a good speaker, who would so entertain them as to make them

forget the flight of time until it was too late to vote. Such a

device was resorted to i Loohatan, the first voting place south

~ of Muldon on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. The negroes were then

entertained by the following speakers: 2. D. YoClusky, Needham

Hateh, Mr. Groomes, Ceptain Beck and R. C. Beckett. Beck waa the

principal speaker of the occasion. Judge Beokett says that hewas

a pastmagter of abuse and Phillipio and used it in portraying the

most objectionable features of the Constitution. The result was

that he entertained the negroes go well and 80 long that when they

took note of the hour it was far too late for sll of them to vote."

Cont'd on pagen#6s
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LOYAL LEAGUE:

Taken from Reconstruction in East and Southeast Mississippi, Vel.

Vil, pege 209, publications of Mississippi Historical Society, Dy

id RB,Sarayued Republican party organization that dealt

directly with negro voters. The League was composed of carpet-

bagzers and scalawass, who thoroughly organized the negroes in every

community of every county.®

Taken from Reconstruction in Monrose County by E. B. Puskett, Vol.

x1, page 137, Publications of Mississippi Historical B0oLevy:

"There is also the Loyal League, an organization whose menber-

ship was scattered throughout the country. They had a definite

constituthion, a copy of which is said to be in te possession of

Captain R. E. Houston.

"It is known that Adam Gleed, colored, of Columbus, organized

most of the Loyal Leagues in Monroe County. He finally inourred the

hatred of she White Democrats and was forced to leave the county. TT

Ther: were lodzes at Willis Chapel, El Bekbhel and Wash

Holloway was president of the first. Other negroes prominentin

Loyal League affairs were Grammes Dent and Rebt. Od'neil.

"On one occasion the Loyal League attempted to punish a white

man by the names of Lorenzo bee, who had whipped his servant, Arter

willis, for insolence. The members of the league gathered together

all the arms they could, secretly as they thought, intending on the

following day to march down to Lee's place of business. Meantime

their plans had been found out, and when they appeared on the hill.

nearby they were confronted, not by their intended victim alone, but

by a body of white men, all of whom were armed like themselves. Dr.

Cont'd onpage # 69
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Henry Alexander acted 2% mediator, and when the negroes were about

two hundred yards away, he went to them and advised them not to

attempt shy violence, unless they wished to be killed. They de-

cided to retire without molesting Lee.

"The Loval League once considered measures whereby they

could get even with Mr. W. D. Walton! for knooking his cock's

eye out, but nothing ever came of 1t.

"Piokets were often distributed to members of the Loayal

League immediately before elections. As there were many negroes

who could neither read nor write, their ballots were prepared for

them in the meetings, whence they were carried directly to the

polls. The majority always determinedfor which candidates their

votes would be cast.”

REPUBLICAN PARTY:

Fro=Reaonstruction in Monroe Qounty, by E. F. Puckett.

neFordCyi Ohadwith the Repub-

lieans, so much so that they got a part of the spoil. J. H.

inderson was the superintendent of construction of Bigbee bridge

and wes 2llowed to draw at his will upon the treasury for funds.

It is claimed he got & large amount of graft money in the

awarding of contracts connected with the building of this bridge.

The other was 8. G. Anderson, who was once Sheriff of the county.

He was well thought of. He died in office and was succeeded by

J. B. Watkins (colored).

"D. A. Walton was once president of the Board of 3Jupervisors,

and by his association with two negroes, Price Hogan and Chess

gont'd on Page #70
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Young, controlled the board for &short time. He was not a vicious

man, as werc some other scalawags, but was a narrow-minded fellow,

holding to his party for policy's sake. Walton finally moved to

Alabama after the slection of 1875.

"The negroes were very powerful in the county and held many

of its offices. Some of the leading men belonging to this race

were the following:

"Bill Holmes wos once Treasurer and later a Representative

of the county in the Legislature. JoeSpencer Watking was Core

oner and Ranger, and was one of the first negroes to serve on

the Board of Police. He later became Sheriff upon the death of

J. 0. Anderson. Arthur Brooks represented the in the

‘Legislature. Chess Young, James Stith, GeorgeStrong and William

Watkins were members of the Board of Supervisors. It was to the

latter that the $4,000 contract was let %o build a bridge which

was finally built at a cost of $400. Howard Settle was Deputy

Sherif? under J. W. Lee, but was allowed to exercise his functions

only on negroes. Ed Williams was on the police force of Aberdeen.

Other negroes held the office of Justice of the Peace in the county.

J. P. Hogan was a member of the Board of Police several times and

wag even president of that body. He, like all the rest of the

negroes here named, had been an ignorant slave. He could scarcely

sorawl hig name, more often making a oross mark instead, or having

some one to write it for Bim He is now a preacher. He gays that

he made money in polities, but lost it by lending it to his poli-

tical friends.

Another negro of some importance was Hal Tucker, a former

Cont'd on Page #71 
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servant and body guard of Mr. John Tucker. Although freed by the

Emengéipation Proclamation, Hal remained with his master who allow-

vi him many privilezes. The Democratic principles of this negre

were thoroughly instilled into his head by the Tucker family. His

bearing was very dignified and aristocratic. In a great procession

at Aberdeen he was one of the standardbearers of the Quiney Divis-

ion. He rode on horsebeck, dressed in rich regalia. His popula-

rity with the Democrats caused him to suffer the disfavor of those

of his own race, who adhered to the Republicans. In consequence

of this, a Republican organization of negroes near Quincey threat-

ened him with violence. They were prevented by his timely depart-

ure to Alabama to what is now Lamar County, where he lived many

years, near Suligent, Alabama.

"Other negroes who deserve mentions are Sharper Crump, Elias

Crump, Turner Morgan and Jones Crenshaw."

From Mother Monroe, a Series of Historical Sketches of lionroe

County, by Dr. W. A. Evans.

THE TRUE REPUBLICAN =

"This, the only “epublican paper ever published in

County, was launched May 7, 1874 and ran until sometime in 1876

or 1877. It was edited by M. R. Scullin, and published every Fri-

day, by the True Republican Publishing Company.

"A copy dated Oct. 29, 1875, Vol.II, No. 36 lies on the desk

as this is written. This issue states thal the paper was the

sorrieial® Journal of Monroe, Lee and Itawamba Counties. It was

ses the Republicah printing shop in whieh the printing of

the county and also of the Republican party was done. This shop

was located on the north side of Commerce Street, a few doors

Cont'd on Page #73
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west of Meridian Street up stairs. It will be noted that the

date of this issue was just four days prior to the yevolutionary

election of 1875 and everyone writing a history of that revolu-

tion should read it. It carried a list of the Republican cand-

idates. In the list, the writer remembers the followint as having

been negroes: John R. Lynch for Congress, Howard M. Settle far

Chancery Clerk, Cato Randle for Corner, Jeff C. Walker for the

legislature. iy gave the Republican majorities in Monroe County in

1869 as 1683, and in 1872as 1200. There hed been considerable

colored immigration since 1873, and the 1875 colored majority was

estimated as 1506. To these should Le added 94, white Republican

votes, making a total of 1600 majority "every vote of which will

be cast for Capt. Little for Congress.

"An editorial cuoted the Federal Lanes relating to elections

in which any Federal officer such as Congressman, was to be elect

ed and the penalty for violation. The article stated that the

Federal government would have inspectors at the polls on the follow-

ing Tuesday to see that there was no violation of the Law and that

every person was given the right to vote."

Taken from "The Rrue Republican} Official Journal of Monroe, Lee

and Itawamba Counties, Friday, October-------29, 1875.

FOR STATE TREASURER
G. M. BUCHANAN:

of Marshall.

FOR CONGRESS,
Third Congressional District,

FINIS, H. LITTLE.
of Monroe

Second Pigtrict.
A. R., HOWE

of Panola County. Cont'd on Page #73
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Fourth District
JASON NILES,

of Attala County.

Fifth District
JAMES HILL,

of Hinds County.

Sixth District
JOHN R. LYNGH,

, of Adams county.
OF MONROE COUNTY, MISS.

rE————ST——————

- JAMES W. LEE.

For Circuit Clerk,
H. ANDZRSON.
10

For Chancery Clerk,
HOWARD M. SETTLE

For Treasurer, :
GEORGE C. COLEMAN,

To?
erm

For Assessor,
J. P. SIMS,

For Coroner and Ranger,

CATO RANDLE.

For Senator-24th. District.

HON. WILLIAM HODGE

For Representatives

In the etek Legislature,

JEFF C. WALKER)

G86. T. COCK,

JOEN D. BRANDON

Beat No. J.
For Justice of the Peace.

James Young,
Howard Moore.

Cont'd on Page #74
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For Constable
GEORGE FORT.

For Supervisor.
John Wglker.

Beat No. 4.
For Supervisor
«OHN E., MEEK.

For Justice of the Peace.
JAMES W. WALKER,

HENDERSON MC MILLAN,

For Constables.
J. H. SYKES3,
WILEY ROWE.

Beat No. 5.
For Supervisor

LOUIS STITH,

For Justice Of The Peace
A. KELLUM,

ALEX MORROW

For Constable.
B. C. Henderson.

AE

LOOK TO YOUR MAN:

Ex-Governor Powers who is now a bolting candidate

for Congress in this District, in November 1867

wrote a letter to the Macon Beacon, a white-line

Democratic paper, defining his position, in which

“he said:

"THE NEGRO IS A DANGEROUS ELEMENT IN SOCIETY,

BECAUSE HE 1S IGNORANT, THE BALLOT IS A DANGEROUS
: Cont'd on Page #75
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WEAPON FUT IN THE HANDS OF IGNORANT

BLACKS. ®

 

LAMAR,=-=The Vicksburg Herald seems

to takes peculiar delight in placing

Col. Lamar on the soloriine. So Mo-

Cardle wants to break the forge of

Lamerts conservatism!

 A

LET EVERY REPUBLICAN OF MONROE
COUNTY GO TO THE POLLS, AND LET EACH
ONE FEEL THAT THE SUCCESS OF OUR

TICKET DEPENDS UPON HIS VOTE AND HIS

EFFORTS. DON'T FAIL!
DEFEAT VEANS POLITICA’ DEATH.

 

NEXT TUERDAY

"Republicans, remember that a fair election is guaranteed

to you by the agreement between Gov. Ames and Gen'l. George,

Chairman of the Dsmocratic Ixecutive Committee. To deprive

eny Republican from the free exercise of the fight to vote

for whom he pleases, would be & violstion of this agreement,

We do not believe it is the intention of the Democrats to

keen voters away from the polls, or from voting for the man,

or men, of their choice.

"Let every voter go to the polls, cast his vote quietly,

and then return to hig home. We would especially impress

upon every Republican in particular, to be very czutious,
Cont'd on Page #76
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and guarded intheir speech and actions, so 2s to afford no pretext
for disturbance of any kind. Remember that every man has a right
to vote for whom he chooses. Respect this right in others, and
Others will respect it in you,

"above all things, cdo not fzil to go to the polls and vote.

Reta

"A disturbance occurred on Commerce gtreet last Saturday after
noon, which at one time threatened to assume serious proportions.
. "It seems that Osborn Ward, a colored man, while stgnding
on the sidewalk engaged in discussion with several of his own
race, made an assertion which some person present objected to,
and, as the best way of making his objection understood by Ogborn,
undertook to beat them into the back of his head with some weapon,
Of course Osborn objected to suck an unugual mode of procedure,
and thereupon another argumentative individual discharged a pistol
at him, but fortunately the shoot missed his aim, and Ogborn es-
caped without injury, except those infliced on his head.

"The commotion caused Ly the row and the firing of the pistol,
together with the efforts of several mischievously inclined per-

sons, produced considerable excitement, which happily, subsided
when the cause became known. No arrests were made.

"From conversation had with a number of Democrats living in
different parts of the county, we learned that a £004 many persons

who do not consider themselves Republicans, and inclined to vote
thatfor some men on the Republican ticket, but are fearful/in so

Cont'd on Page #77
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doing they will incur the digpleacsure of theirfriends snd neigh

bora, to an extent borderingon persecution.

"To all such we have only to say, while depreciating the

intolerant gpirit which save birth to such sentiments,

we desplse your weakness. of doing that which our heart

tells us we ought to do, simply beosuse some overbearing and bi-

goted neighbor might condemn us for so doing, is a species of

moral cowardice which we hope and bDelleve finds no abiding place

in eny citizen of tonroe County. De len ! and 4f there is a man

on the Rerubliocan ticket whom you think will make &-¢ood snd efw

ficient official, und you wish to vote for him, step up to the

polls and cast your ballotfor thst men. Your gongoience and

Judgment will both approve the -ct.®

READ THIS,

#Every person who prevents hinders or controls or intimidate

another from exercising the right of suffrage, to whom thst right

ie guaranteed by the Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution of

the United State, by meznsof bribery, or threats or depriving

such persons of employment or occupation, or of ejection such

from a rented houge, land or property, or by threats of

violence toc or family, shell be fined not less than five

hundred dollere, or be imprisoned rot lese than one month, nor

more then one year or be Ly oth such fine and imprison-

ment,

EIpn

*RESUBLICARS REMEMBER THAT IT MAY CAUSE YOU YEARS OF SUFFERe
Cont'd on Page #78
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ING AND VAIN REGRETS, IF YOU FAIL TO CAST YOUR VOTE RIGHT NEXT

TUKSDAY

THE CONTEST QF 1873.

"In Monroe County in the election af 1873, the last election

that we have hed; the vote for Governor stood as follows:
x

AGE, , 00ers irons 1997

cvs. ++ ++:1883

Radical majority........134

-----=EXaminer, Oct. 22nd.

"For 'Cheek' commend ues to the sbove. mejority

134"! ' How was that "majority! obtained? Does the Examiner

suppose that there ig a men, women or child in Monroe County who

is 1lgnorant of the corrupt means resorted to by the Demoeracy and

thelrallies to carry this county in 18737

"With a fair election and a feir county, Monroe County, can

and will next Tuesday, poll =z Reoublican majority of 1,400. The

colored majority in lMonroe County, as shown by an actual count

f the registration books, is 1,506, and 2s it is safe to state

thet there are not 100 colored men who will vote the straight

Democratic ticket, it leaves us an sctual colored me jority of

1400, which will be increased to 1,500 by the votes oi the white

Republicans.

"The Democracy are coneoling themselves with the hope that

there will carry 2 large Republican vote on their ticket next

Tuesday. Vain, delusive hope! Not one hundred colored men in

Monroe County will vote their ticket. There will probably be
Cont'd on Page #79
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gome scratching, zs the wishes or whims of the parties may dictate;

but Republicans and Democrats alike may rest assured that there

#111 not be enoughdoen to effect tlie general result.

 i

IRA rv IMMAY

£ iv iN i | Aa

"this gentleman, who hs: for the past six ye

office of Circuit Clerk of our county, under Republican adminige

tration, and who was anenimously nomin: ted by acclamation for re-

election by the Republican convention last August, publishes a

letter very aueh reseubling a Democratic document, in the Exame

irer, declining to remain the race any

Ca;ot. Pennington he made © good Circuit Clerk, and during

1s cumbenocy the duties of the of?isze have been well and faith-

fully performed. In giving him the norinetion, unanimously, the

Republicans of Monrae Jounbty accorded bo him 2 compliment bestowed

upon him but one other msn in the party, =nd they certainly had

a right to expect that he would sticiz; but he didn't. 'He Couldn't

gtand the pressure!, and tarew up the sponge.

"Let this incident be = warning to Republicans in the future,

to look well to their men, Let not the errors of the past be

repeated. If there are any more weak brethern among us it

. 200d time for them to step down and out,

"We presume the Democratic orators who were go liberal in

their abuse of Capt. Pennington a short time back, will now make

hagte to praise that gentlemsn."

MEETING OF TH: EPUBLICAN EXEGUTIVE COMMITTEE

"At a meeting of the Executive Committe last Monday, Gol. J
Cont'd on Page #80 -
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H. Anderson, was selected to fill the place on our ticket, mode

vacant by the resignation of Captain Pennington. Col. Anderson

ie one of the oldest citizens of Monroe County, and has held

several important officiel positions, both before and since the

war, the duties of which have been faithfully and promptly per-
=

formed. He is = staunch Republican, and is entirely competent

end will make an excellent Circuit Clerk. His nomination gives

general satisfaction and he will be by e handsome ma-

Jority..
6

"Chege Young, present president of the Board cf Supervisors,

having also resigned, Mr. John Welker of snother oldest

and best citizens wes selected to Till tke vacaneys thug created.

Thieg election of Nr. walker is the best that sould poesibly,

have been msde, as hig business qualifications and well-known

cheracter for integrity peculierly fite him for the position.

Me will likewise bec slected by a gocd majority.”

 

FINAL REGISTRATION NOTICE

"The Registrars of Monree County will hold & session of

five days st the Court House, in Aberdeen, beginning on

"TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26th,

and ending on the 30th, following. All persons who have

arrived at the age of Twenty-one years singe the last registration,

snd all others who are legally entitled to a vote from any part

of said county, can come forward on either of the above days and

register.

"The following part of section 367 of the Revised Code of
Cont'd on Page #81
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1871, is published for information of voters,
compiled with on the day of election;

"YA grace of thirty feet in every direction from the polls ghall
ve opened, and clear of all persons except two challengers of good
cndugt and behavior, selected by each party, to detect and chzllen-

g¢€ illegal voters; and the voters shall approach the polls
one direction, line, door or bassage, and depart in another a8 near-

from

ly opposite ag convenient. A copy of this section shall be pub-
lished and posted, withe the hotice of any general or special
election,!

8J. ¥. Maynard, )
J

Jo. R. Murphy, ) Registrare
\
/

)C. if. Jordan,

A. B. Hardcastle, Qlerk,

 

lrg. S. E. 7. Rose, HISTORIAN MISS., DIVISION U. D. a.
"The 'Ku Klux Klan' - the very name holds one spellbound.

It is strange, weird, mysterious, fescineting, Formed from the
Greck word Kuklog meaning 2 cirele - the name vas prophetic of
the great mission of the Klen, for it indeed formed & circle of
protection around the homes and women of the South and brought

through the dark shadows of Reconstruction days,
unharmed. Let ug think, then

safe and

» OF the Ku Klux Klan ag a great
circle of light, illupinated with deed-of love and patriotism,

Cont'd on Page #82
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nd holding within its protecting and shining cirelet

und welfare of owr beloved Southland.

"11 is for the sake of Lhe Lome thet elmost 211 thinge are

wrousht and achieved. it wes the Lome insgtinet that prompted the

valiant Virginians, the persistent rurit sng ane the

butch to dare the waves of =n un<nown and uneharted ses and come

to vagre they noped to find an opportunity for the ese

SubsteRe of that for which their hearts yearned «- & home, Up=

on these gacred principles ~ love znd protection of home - was

founded the Ku Klux Kleen, 2nd no organization ever held loftier

ideae or nobler purooees. “tt wee composed of the goldiers of the

Confedereey, who, for four yecrs, hod thrillec the world with.

tuelr deedcsofl source snd v lor, and returning to their desol:ated

homes, were forced to confront the wr penalty imposed upon the

gtzteg of the Confederacy - slave confiscation and reconstruction

uncer aAfriecen rule.

"In the midst of this derk éranas, we behold & re

enn; in through the elouds, by which it
ber LL Ehwer

hope

ybgoured. The ku Klux ¥lon, the grest, silent orgeni-

of the '80's, appears upon the scsne with ils svowed pure

10 preserve «nd ushold the white clvilizstion of the South.

It was 2 crestion born of necessitouc limes, of sura aad pstriotie

impulses, and to relieve = dire and huniliating distress. The

Ku Klux lan hes been justly eeslled the galvation of the South

end ite history should be writien in letters of lizht., It hag

been seid that the methods ~f the Micht Ridere are similar to

those of the Mu Klux Klan, but never wes anything more erroneous.

There 1s 1 goss), 0 ; goni'da on Page 7/83
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a% night and the magked figures, and there it ends. The mothods
of the Ku Klux Klsn were generally peageful and without undue
destruotion to live and property, and when its objeot had been
agcomplished, there wes no pergecution, nor Pilleging, nor hounde
inging of anyone. And when tranquillity was restored to the land,

"Many outrages were gommitted in the name of the Ku Klux
by parties who did not belong to the Klan; reokless firebrands,
with private hatreds to appease, and having the call
themselves Ku Klux. Thus the impression wan made that the Ku Klux
were & set of vicious men with no regard for law or order; but
these outrages were committed by bands of thieving: soalawags, who
used the name sg a cloak for their evil deeds. No genuine Ku
Klux would have been guilty of a deed or an =ot that would bring
the blush of ghame to |any brave or honor:ble man. They belonged
Wo the best olugs of oitizens, once soldiers of th Confederaay,
who had only the beat interests of society in view, and would
scorn to do a Bean or cowardly aot. Nothing in connection with
the wor, or rather the period at the elose of the war known ag
Aeconstruction days, is of greater interest than the Ku Klux
Kirn. Its mystery was so fasoin:ting ofghie great
organization were always listened to with and delight,
Those delightful books, The Clansman,' and its sequel, 'The
raltor!, given us by Thomas J. Dixon, have a most intense and
Larilling interest. "The Clansman' plzges before us the real
Klan, with {its high and purposes and shows the gre:t good

Cont'd on Page #84
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_ accomplished by them, while "The TraitLor,

'

in striking

showe the bogus Klan znd its nizny which inspired such

a reigh of terror. Since these books hrve been dramatlz ed znd

presented in so many places, renewed interest has been awskened

and & deep impression hee an made n the mindsg na the hearts

ST Ik: people, snd they have done much to clear the ~tmosphere of

the many false stories told of the Ku Klux. In the oley, the white

robes of the original Klen, ¢nd the red robes of the spurious Klan

leaves vivid and Issting 1 preesion. Tie colors were deep=

ly significant. White, they symbol of purity, wes moet sppropriate
for the reel Klen, orgenized to protect the homes snd liberties of.

the South, while red, always the badge of bloodshed, =narchy =nd
1disorder, was most fitting for the bosue ¥Xlen, whose deed were

disgraceful and villainous.

There ere meny conflicting stotements in regerd to the origin

Klux Klan. L, 2g Deen gtsted thet (General N. B, Forrest

Jie originator, out this is a mistak The Klan h=sd been in

existence nearly = y

nearly the hole South,

were turned to the hero so:

brave men of the South =

weg made Grand Wizard of th Invicible

Gordon of llemphig, prepard the cath and ritusl for the Kien.

"It seemed to me that nothing could be more interesting or

more valuable in order to preserve tie facts for history than to

have the story of the organizstion from the lips of survivors

themgelves. There are now living only two of the little band of

alx Confederate soldiers, who in the little town of Pulagki, Tenn.,
Cont'd on Page #85
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~ Yo ; der of the Ku Klux
in ‘he wi nter of 155 and 160, rganized the order yf

pe Mal. Toso Ma Crowe, of Sheffield, Ale., ond
Klsn. These two

? i el have lettere from
Mr. John B. Kennedy, of lLewrenceburg, Tenn. 1 hn

. a oa dung that

esch of them, and willread them, 2siving toe words from their own
C4 of J a . i

£9 ile 4 - ~ C

sens; which is certainly the truta ol Before reading
iJ 9 YY il oA il ow _ +

i w words al Lh ttle town which
the letters, I will say a few words about the 1i

: | was? ‘= gras: order, Pulszski, Tenn, 1 will
formed the setting for this order, Puiagii, ve

; gn ; 9 co + 3 ) Fore the

quote from Senator Boo Teylor in hie famous sneech bef

i in N 3 Cd 907: "When the lord benished
Tennessee Jociety in New Yor in. 1907 When th

r+ Fr ™ (® OO «3 th 4 na

a mv Darel o ey i 31 ad the 1&8D er ate 1 be 14

the guilty peir from Paradise ana closed jes

3 its beauties, he tra them -2ll to.
them, loth to destroy iis peauties, he trensferred ¢

Bb tn and of anv snot of
wn. a «i? es YY . - = TY 4 By ( i je a0 i OY i & . - JL i,

Tennegsee, The Toot Of man never rod vic

- 3 v n ~~ +" mT ” ™

e 0 ing snd brighter gtreens
earth where purer f« untaines 3 anc Pring ’,

<A 7 rt A

. emp OVO ES
‘ : : : 2 A way 4b y 132 red -

rom loftier heights, wina vieir shining way througsh green
a 4 sak w

W i Y n oC Pad vray

weeter Vales. The sun of heaven never shone unon 2 faire
CWE 2,2 Pe =e A a ~ LA 3 1 uy =

he’ ¥ wr!

9
. 4 ? w Pw YN vy ANY4 ne + Mannose - ) - navy 1

FS ¥ J

land or = nobler neonle.

26.3 Tor ther do not believe there is
ging 1 Mh aye ic better land,! for the (0 NOL heliev ;

iS ip Sd Nf a A 4

'* T will gtzte Just hercthet 1 am roud that my native town,
O n eo ® —— 57 » - eo WE ue oUt in Na A “

13 A
- ” 4. - n Yr oo TY 7.5 1nN

: a hirthnlace of tne spendld OI<#il4 LL
- Pulaski, Tenn,, wes the birthplace of Lhe spe

1 go 4 1 J eo

thet bor. the name 'The Xu Klug ¥Klen. 4

wire. Laura Martin Rose,

n 7 4 3} ;

wv deer Modem: Your letter in re-ard to the ori<in object
SH Yo Ge. MICA @ Br - !

: 1 in A +4 sffords me nlee-
1 wow vy ey re oS on of Yl 1A i 1 1 de - Nh hii §,

of the Ku Klux Klan was received 1n

- y ph . i I ft
» - " iy 2 1% al “gr (7 CS , é A Tf : i’ e ie

ta comply with your recguest. 1 am gla
WA - } og

otting a correct history of the event=
takin: so much interest in Letting & correct hiztory of 1 e

Ty po

35 ou wouls 0 4oun urprised to Know
ful deys of '61l to '65. You would, no doubt, be EUrpri

the number of letters 1 receive from various verve ol our sountry

he £3 organized in Pu-
in regard to the Ku Klux Klan. The order wes OPgelli€
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lagki, Tenn. , in the winter of 1865 and '66 in the office of MaJor

Thomas M, Jones, by the following named men, all of whom had honor-

able yecords as Confederate soldiers: Richard R. Reed, John B. Ken-

nedy, John C. Lester, Frank 0. McCord, Calvin Jones and James R.

Crowe.

"Frank O. McCord was the first Grand Cyclops, I was thenext

officdr in rank, which wag Grand Turk. We held several meetingsat

the office of Judge Jones; thon we held geveral meetings at the

home of your grand-father, Mr. Thoms s Martin. Afterwards our reg-

ular den was made in the old residenos of Dr. Benlamin Carter. The

house had been wrecked by a tornado, only one room left and that

was hidden by the debris of the larze building. The house was sup-

posed to be haunted. This served our purpose well, as we played

upon the superstitious and made them believe we were the spirits

of dead Uonfederates. The word Ku Klux was 891564 by us. We chose

the Greek word for circle - Kuklos, as the name/our cirele and

afterwards called it Ku Klux, then added Klan, and made it from the

Gay historical. The younger generation will never fully realize

the risk we ran and sacrifices we made to free our beloved Southland

from the hated rule of the 'Carpetbagger', the worse negro and the

home Yankee. Thank God, our work was rewarded by complete success.

After the order grew to large numbers, we found it was necessary

to have some one of large experience to command. We chose Gen. N.

B. Forrest, who had joined pur number. He was madea member and

took the oath in room number ten of the Maxwell House at Nashville,

Tenn., in the fall of 1866, nearly a year after we organized at

Pulaski. The oath was administered to him by Capt. John W. Morton,

afterwards Secretary of State, Nashville, Tenn.
| Cont'd on Page #87
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six who orgsnize

edy, of Lawrenceburg, Tenn. If

va you more information. Trusting

in your work, I?

Sincerelyy, your friend

uy Ki In A l a 14, QT PRA

JAN Ro R. CRO!Ni

Lewrenceburg, Tenn

ched me

for we old Ki Xlux sopreciate ny interest

he Ku Klux Klens were comnos=2d of the

our country; thei

and oporessed during th“or

who

Th Ee

our countrot Sot A - 3

lece yeers, the

hear the verdict

rou

reconstruction ers.’

duty as we gaw it then; we

and interest of our peopl Pardon

gain of the dear, Southern women, the

rateful for

me for spezcking once

wae 10 nrotect

eonagtruction

4 Yq row
viley

women sgein during
3 A +
4 ny Yr?igireseing eras

shed, our

loved,

survivore nf the Ku Klux

8ay 10 ua,

Southland during

did our

kind tion

on ~

thy (1

heroines, who so bravely
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herdshing of those

ayn lovelier, braver women

nels

-tion then and will live in

sweet benediction 19

We would sav to you younger women

snd honor the memory of those noble

Wishins you much

gt oe OU
C na hn Ne’ fn «

“forastion

they were.

ive any in-

Yours, truly,
JOHN B. 7 VATA YF

DLN DY ®

"From these letters we see thet at first this circle wae

formed for social plecsure enc recreztion, discoveringA

x . r : 3 ; Af

the queer costumeg, the great eecrecy end weird mystery

on thé minds of. the ignorant and vicioug negroes and

: :
~- A 1 s 4 oT I mm a ~ £3 :

uncegirs ble whit es 3 they th “Lely ob) Cus into Hore useful

hanrne The element of superstition in the negro 2 the bold

depraved

cman 4+
area lieal'ly uQ

: rd 3% 4 a whites &AC
Klux kncw the characier & WhAlles alltie rs wt ¥

tlie one

2ISCUs lly (lliseneared.

hlsCKks wiul

3 : ~ = "3 .

to deal nc with ezch they used the needed treat-
LO 11004 ; 7 ad \ 3d “of

cours

3 . ren ; I} 1 SY ¥ 56 lves

or since, hag do ey bound them: S

to the laws of the United Stat [he question

x DY feder: Lea
eg. secret orgenization? Because

“op * em nt,
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arme., There were negro har: legislators and igi

mo are gompnlotelyand ns negroes held all offices, the white men were con 4

at their mercy, and they could tie them up by their thomsse when-

aver they chose. The only thing to 40 in order to preserve some

form of government and heve some. degree of freedom wes 10 orrs-

nize = compact secret body to do what openly they oanla not ao.

"There is a copy of the oath and ritual ir the possescion of

the Klen. She seid he gave it toher when she wae ¢ girl-bride,

telling her to preserve thee papers, for some day they would be

hietory. 1 wrote ssking her if she would net, for the sake of

history, £ive me g copy. She replied thst regretted not

being able to comply with my recuest, :¢ she was not able to

write {tt herself, =ndprized the papers too highly to permit

them out of her possession for even one hour, in order to heve

typewritten copy msde. 8&he gid thot ker Ku LL papers2 by)

together with her husband's sword and »arole of honor, obisined

at Appomattox, Va., were to her, treasures whose orice wags for

above rubies. A

The peculiar fascination sever attendant upon thins

mysterious, was always present with everything connected

the Ku Klux Klna. The Invisible Emnire, as the territory

the control of the Klan was called, extended from Virginie

Texas and embraced about fourteen states. The was

divided into Realms; Realms into Dominions; Domimions into

Provinces and Provinces into Dens=--corregnonding respectively

to states, congressional districts, counties and towns.

dont 'd on Pace #90
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"Each department had its head officer, their duties being
definitely designated--except those of the Grand Wizard, the su-
preme officer--whose control was absolute.

"The following 1s a ligt of officers and their departments
in regular order: The Grand Wizard of the Invigible Empire,
assisted by his ten Genti; the Grand Dragon of the Realm and hig
eight Hydras; the Grand Titan of the Dominion ang his six Furies;
the Grand Giant of the Province and his TourSanline;the Grand
Cyclops of the Den and his two Night TT

Monk GrandExchequer, Grand Scribe &and Grand Sentinel were offi-
cers in the local Dens. The Genii, Hydras, Furies, Goblins,
Night Hawks were staff officers, and the private members were
called Ghouls.

"Many instances could be related of the good done by the Ku
Klux, for in every instance they protected the just rights of the
negro as well as the whites, and they stood always for the pro-
tection of the mensced life liberty and property
men,

of all innocent °
The record of the Ku Klux Klan teaches forciblytwo lessons,

which are so plain that he who rung may read.

ability of Anglo-Saxon supremacy,

First, the inevit-

when harassed by bands of out-
laws, thugs, carpet-bag..ers and guerillas, turned loose on the
South and upheld by political machinery, during the recongtruct-
ion period, the sturdy white men of the South, ageinst all odds,
maintained white supremacy and secured Caueasian civilization,
when its very foundations were threatened within and without.
Second, a new revelation of the greatness and genius of Gen. Nae
than Bedford Forrest, the "wizard Of the Saddle," the great Cone
federate Cavalry leader. Ag Grand Wizard of the Invisible Empire,

Cont'd on Page #91
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Tato his splendid leadership wasdue,more thantoanyotherone||.

thing, the successful carrying out of the high and noble pure

poses of the real Ku Klux Klan,

"How delighful and enchantingwere the tales of the Ku Klux,

28 t0ld by some old black negro Mammy, before a blazing wood fire,

end told in a sepulchral whisper, that made the cold chills play

up down the back and tae marrow almost freeze in one's bones.

she would tell you, 'These silent riders were sixteen feet tall,

mithfiery eyes, and unquenchable thirst, never being satisfied

with less than two buckets of water for a drink, and honey-chile,

dey wuz de awfulles! sight jou ever geed in yo! life; snd honey-

lam', be good, if you don't de Ku Klux will git you.' The gros-

teque costumes, masks, high, coniczl hats, rober all of white,

with red crosses on their breasts, and seen athe dead hour of

midnight was enough to frighten anyone, white or black, znd the

darkies Just declared, ' Fore Gawd, ! the Ku Klux came gtraight

from the bad place. '0ld Wash,' always interesting in the Tay-

lor-Troiwood magezine, gives in a recent issue the story of hie

first visionof the Ku Klux. 'De niggers wuz z11 down to de.

meetin' house, holdin' one o' dese heah distracted meetins. De

‘moon wuz & shinin', when we seed fru de chu'ch winders some

chost-men on gome ghost-hosses comin' outen de woods, one behin!

de yudder. Dsj, come slow an' solum-like , an' dat night I seed

my fust Ku Klux, an! every nig:er dar seed um, too an' dey nebber

will forgit um. Dem black nigzers wuz skeered so bad dat night,

dey skin turned white, an' de kinks all come outen dey har. Den

de leader, he ride up to de chu'ch do' and de niggers all sais,
Cont'd on Page #93
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orousr respect for tals orpani:iction,

in her deri Guys. Our ¢hildaren will he told all the

{alge Lidngs Sone ning it. Let uz see to it that thay sre told

truth. nag books of reference

sre full of feise gtatements about ths South,

about the South's cart in tbe war between the 3%ctes ic very

eid unsatlolal I nlead Por true of

south « our Southland, so0 ccneclious of hor rectitude, =0

in hor belief thet Le woe tonnetitutionslly snéd eternally

rigiit?!, «nd ed proud of tha Leroiem of her sons, hag not felt

cyrert necessity of vindie:stion her tut 1t behooves

srghliichts ore turned on nor » rt

gorid new the truth.of her hi »

And a8 loyel Daughters of the we atand %0

geo thet thie ie one.

tome Gpy when the south comer to her own, when hor megnie

ficent resources have been developed snd the riches of her

msountaing «nd her valleys dram forth, Luore will be meny «read

and good thinge to be seid of her higtory. Hen will never tire
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of speaking of thig land of romance, so different ih many esaent-

ial respects fron be rest of the country; and women will read

with joy and tears the story of her long fought battle for supre=

many. But when the tale is all told and the history of her labors

in war and peace has been recounted, no orighter chapter in all

her history, no fairer pase will ever be read, than that which

tells of the illustrious and gloricus organization, called the'Ku

Xlux Klan.! Let us ever regard our history as a priceless herite

age, let us cherish a: green tie traditions of the old

allve its chivalrous spirit, and never tire

of tellin: the storyof those lion=hearted men, who made this

history for us and aroundwhose names cluster some of the greatest

events of the pest. Gladstone, the great Engligh statesman, sald,

'No greater calamity can befsll & peoole than to break utterly

with its past; end if we forget our ancestors we ourselves ere -

unworthy to be remembered.' When the great Napoleon had landed

soil and formed them in battle array, l1lift-

high in zir znd pointing to the Pyramids, he exclaimed:

forty centuriece behold you,' and when we realize today,

our gires and grandsires, the beauty and culture of

end granamothers are beholding ug, 40 we not feel

indeed treading on holy ground? Ig not the history

; meade forus our most precious and priceless heritage?

To the gisrious history of our fair Southland, and especially of

our own great illlgeissli_ pl, and more especially of that

ant sgplendic organization, the Ku Klux Klan, I pay tribute to-

nigut.®

This paper was read on Higtoriesl Evening, May 5, 1909, dur-

Cont'd on Page #94  
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ing the thirteenth amual convention of ths Migsisgiopi Division.

United Daughters of vhe Confederacy, held in West Point, Hiss.

May 4-9 1909. A resolution was passed by the Division authoriz-

ing its publication in booklet form, to be gold and the nroceeds

10 #80 to the erection of a monument at Beauvoir, Miss. (the

home of Jafferaeon Devis) to the memory of Confederate vaterans.

 en

Quoted from Reconstruction in Monroe County, Publications of the

Migsissippi Historical Socletly, by E. F. Puckett.

"The Ku Klux Klan is thought to have been first crganised

in lonroe County in 1867 or 1868 by General Forrest, who was

then superintending the construction of the Memphis and Selme

Railroad a few miles north of Aberdeen.

"The Grand Cyclops of the county was General 8. J. Gholson,

The purpose of the organization was primarily to quell the neg-

roes and to keep them in their proper places. It gerved as eo

‘kind of police forsee which prevented the Radicale from having

undisputed control over the negroes and from devising and exe-

cuting exiravagaut measures. Every old citizen of the county I

have consulted on the subject scys that the Ku Klux organization

wae indispensable to the public welfare. At first the Klan was

composed of men from the best families of the county, but a2 rough

element finally got into it in its later years.

"The organization had several local dens in WMonroe County,

but I find much ai sagreement as to the actual number. R. H.

Houston gays there were only three; others gay that there were

as many as twelve. The three dens referred to by Judge Houston
Cont'd on Pege #95
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were in the Hamilton neighborhood, in the Smithville Blatriet

(ir. the northern pe

; Ee Ry 4 v rg. %. Garner:
1 reconstruction in Migelseippd by J.

fiuoted from Recconstruc

vorluxing in the South was the subject
nc case of Kukluxing in the Soul

cf more commen + throughout the country then the whipping of ©

onelA. P. Huggins in lionrroe County. Hugging wes ah ex-lnion

goldier, born in Chilo, and resred in AY the close of

the war, Le becmue =i doent of Lhe Freedien's Buresu in Missige-

ippi, which ofli« abouteighteen months. Hs Shem

becallie assistant assessor ol internal revenue, snd

dant of public schools, both. of which ofriges he held at the

time of his whipping in March, 1870. He hed made himself ob-

» . ; r HY i extravaisian sdninis~-

noxious Lo the whites of the county by his extravagant adminis

Cal ie mine W

tration of the public school systicm.

quoted from Mother Monroe, A geries of Historical Sketches of

Monroe County by Dr.W. A. Evans.

How the Ku Klux Worked

"Dr. J. M Heard was a member of the Monroe County Ku Klux

and ueTas told the writer what he remembers of thelr setivities.

tThe Ku Klux had organigetions in Monroe County Just acs they had

in practically every county where there was acute reconstruction

troubles. The white people everywhere ‘stood for! the abuges of

the military political machine and nesro domination es long es

they could, but when they could stand no more of it, they arose

unanimously in opposition. Not evéry white man belonged to the

Ku Klux, but the younger men, who did the work, knew thal they

Cont'd on Pace #96
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had the morzl support of every man snd women of standing in the

comununity. General Forrest was the National hesd and Genersl

was Lhe gtate hesd, but in the main, the Ku Kluxers were not

soldiers. lost of them wel'e like me, young men,

‘who did no% guite reach military age by lhe end of the war.

"in our group, J. De. iHOlusky as the man who had most Lo say

about policies and actions. George W, Elkin hed charge of oper-

ations in the field. George was ah soldier

ahd koClusky may have been one. The organization wes a very loose

WG Lad no-books, No written rasoords, and no winutes, orders

or pregeedings. The rule wes Lhat nobody was Lo write anything

or waik aboul anything or even to take part in any discussion

wills 'we were on lae road!,

fie knew who Lelonged and who was oul on every party. We

wel'e a Group Who pew up Logetler, went Lo school together and

we could tell about a man's walk or the way he st00d who he was.

We needed 10 roll culls, and we never had any. We never whipped

but rive men, and we never killed anybody, although we did take

several 'agross the river!', and let them escape and leave the

country never to return. In fact, our best method of intimidafing

was to threaten to take a man ‘across the rivert.

"We rode hooded along roads where it was thought rides were

needed. We would march into a meeting of a lod@ge, church, or

school, or party, say nothing but leavé a note of warning and si-

lently ride away. Intimidation was our method. We played on sup-

erstition and fesr.
were

“There/probably several bands of Ku Klux in the country, but
Cont'd on Page#97hy
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menced the pro
gm prosecutions in the United States courtabo

’ 71-<le

about the 1

Fe ss than a month after the passage of th ot

b >

e a

een engaged constantly in travelling iF

prosecuting his duties.

a eas 00 u - son=ai rpu# upon applicationoftwenty eizhtper harea

withthe killi ::ng of a negro in Monroe County on th nie night of March

38. Forty odd witRr asd. Wi were examined, their testimony covering

a Pe nyts record. Able counsel were employed

8 & criminal trial in Mississippi been

—hi ity. The trial lasted eight days, wand

nSgreat interest and excitement. A is

Sn nfadtry and one of cavalry were on hand to da

"The petitionerroathe allegation in the bill of indiot-

aS 1s witnesses who swore to the facts ther

gagi, and that the distriet court of the es

Hebea Soa since the deceased and his alleged

neyuan Fons of the WbhtedoStMiesissippi, whose

Pane Ao fences between its oitizens. The questi

aoney of the Enforcement Act. The

ay was & constitutional measure

a by virtue of the Fourteenthpmoo

on for the protection of colored citizens ynse

who ha :d supported the cause of the UniUgion, even to the extent of
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of depriving the state courte of Jurisciotion over crimes come

mitted against such persons; that, consequently, the court had Persone lpborvigreds

Jurisdiction of the oases in question. The Judse refused to dige rs, Tilen Vesey
charge the petitioners from prosecution, but released sixteen of Mre. Fannie Crgwiord

Lvl. @them upon their own recognizance in the sum of 4500 each, condi- pr. J. M. Heard

tioned won their appearance at the next Semm of court. “ight Dr. W. A. vans

others were released upon a recognizance of $5000. ifs and ¥rg, Doo Hokinnegy
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Upon their arrival Reconstruction in Monroe County, by E. ¥. Puckett, Vol. XI,
st Abardeen Liev mo BY oo over ;

:

» Liley were met by & larce crowd of citizens, who Publicetions of Miesiscsipprl Hictoricsl Society.Ee TT a & . a od * 3 nun 1offered their congratulations, was Qhieering znd firine Reconstruction in Migsiecipri, by J. W. Garner.
01 cannon, and other don neir tiane af rap al OLAer donongtr: Lion=z of rejoicing.”

Reconctruction in Fest end Southeesst Migeissipni, by W, H. Hardy,

Vol. VII, Publications nf Missiseippi Historical Society.

Mother apron, A Beriee of Historical Sketches of Monroe County,

by Dr. ¥, A. Evens.

True Republicen, officiel Journal of Yonroe, lee and Itawambe

Counties, Fridesy, October 29, 18

The Ku Klux Kleen (2 pamphlet), by Mra, ¢ ¥, Pose, Historian,

Migsisesipri Divicion U.D.C.
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Evelyn Rose / It wes believed the horses were stolen, and Murrell had hostened to

\ warn the young men, who likely would be followed; ctill no person
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“1s GANG AND FEUD LEADERS
ud appeared claiming the horses. They sold low, but paid her bill, andPIONEER TINGS IN MONROE COUNTY®

no person ever claimed them,
(From the Aberdeen Weekly, Aberdeen, Miss., Friday August 9,1878.)

"Thie was likely before Vurrell had an orsanized clan in Monroe.
By Ww. B. Wilkes “2

Landon Carter, an old pioneer, a very intelligent and clever man, who
THE GANG

was assessor and collector at an early day, and knew likely every
"Unole Joe Walton informed me that in the early deys three or
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settler in the county, told me, only a few before hic death,
four young men crogsed the river at Cotton Gin, with aight or ten

| taal he gaw Murrell at a horse race in 'onroe, Hi on had some chaps
horses, and enquired where they could set corn to fatten their

acter as a horse thief, and was believed some five or six in Monroe
stock whichthey had for sale; they were poor, and locked much ree

| were men, as their movements was mysterious, and had no visie
Guced by hard travel, From a widow living below Cotton Gin, near

| ble means of support, but had plenty of money, It was known they left
the mouth of Weaver's Creck, they bought a field of six acres in

at night, and was gone sometimes for days or weeks, snd returned in the
corn as stood. They gathered it, fed it to thelr stock, snd board- |

| night; nobofly knew where they had been.
ed with her,

" Horses had been seen hitched, in the swampg by dry, then disappears
" some one of the young men would come up to Cotton Gin every

| ed at night, It was supposed they belonsed to 2 olen of horse thieves
day and hang around as if they expected to be met by someone, After

: : who run horses stolen in West Tennessee, through Monroe to South Alabama
they had been there several weeks, one evening about sundown, two

and Georgia, where they were strikers, who received the horses and moved
men crogsed the river, enquired where the young men and horses were

them on,
and went down there that night; it was soon undergtood one of the

ee " It was afterwards known, as the clan became more numerous, that
men wag John A.

"On their arrival the young men left that night, each taking

one horse; the other horses were abandoned. t wag the impression

they went into south Alabama. Murrell and hig eompanions zlso left

that night for North Alabama, likely by Gaines! Trace.

" They had not paid the widow their bill. She wes advised to

gell the horses at public sale to indemnify hergelf; this wae done.

Note: 1. From the'Aberdeen Examiner® Thurgday Mareh 19, 1936.
Con't on Page #2

 

  

Murrell engaged in stesling negroes, horses not proving profitable

enough. Before he was betrayed by Stewart, he had been organizing his

clan for more than 10 years, till some lived in Tenncesee, Alabama, Migg-

issippi, Georgia, Arkansas and louislans=a large number,

"After Murrell's arrest and sentence to the Tennesgee penitentiary,

Stewart, who betrayed him, and learned the secrets of the olan, oubligh

ed a book giving their names in the different states,

Con't onPage #3
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" There were twenty names given as living in Monroe.

Landon Carter said he knew every one of them. Those men sugploioned

were named, and others to whom no suspicion had ever been attaghed=

some preachers, Justices of the peace, and some with good homes and

property, were in the list of names.

" suite a number of Stewart'sbooks were circulated in Monroe;

after they were read they were loaned around, and in a few months,

not one oould be found. Landon believed they had fallen and had been

destroyed; he sald he noticed that in a few years, every nan whoge

name was on the list had disappeared from Monroe; none knew to what

country they had gone, but as Arkansas and Texas were the i countries,

they doubtless found their way into the backwoods, where their charaot-

ers would not likely be known. |

" After Murrell's sentence of 10 years he took an abel to the

supreme Court, and while it was pending, his friends broke him out of

Jail. Not & word was heard of him for some months. Two men, with a

wagon, had camped fora few Gays on Cypress reek, three miles went

of Florence, Alabama. A boy (= hous: servant) was going into Florence

when one (afterwards proved Murrell) asked the boy who he belonged to,

was his master kind, and did he want to be free. Of course he sald

yes. Murrell then told him to meet him that nizht about bed time at

the mouth of a certain lane, and bring the beet horse his master had}

that he would take him off, sell him a few times, take him to a free

state, and divide the money with him; to all of which the boy agreed.

When he returned home, he told his master all, who sent for gome

neighbors, had the boy to go, and arrested Murrell as he met the boy.

Con't on Page #4
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He was taken to Florence, and next day tried before a Justice. They
produced no evidence, as the boy could not testify then. Quite a

crowd atténded the trial; among them was a young man who had geen

Hurrell on his trial wifi sentenced in West Tennessee. The Justice
wag in the act of SRi till he learned the young man

~ sald he knew the man as Murrell.

When Murrell found what was sald, he arose to his feet and with
8 scowl on his face, warned the young man he would meke him suffer if
he detained him; the young man was timid, and for awhile hesitated,

but stepped up to the justice, told him to write the affidavit, and
Murrell was committed to Jail,

"All this at Florence, I learned from B. B, Barker, who lived there
at the time. They wrote to the sheriff where Murrell was sentenced; a
deputy came and identified Murrell and so soon as the Governor of Tenne

essee could make a requidtion onthe Governor of Alabama, Murrell was

taken directly to the penitentiary at Nashville,

"In 1837, I was in Nashville, and with others went to the peniten=

tiary expressly to see Murrell. When we started around with our cone

ductor, we asked him to point out Murrell; he stopped, told us it was

against express orders, that so many had called to see him; and some

were so impudent ae to ask Murrell questions, and they found he felt

he was lionized, that they had to stop it. Wwe plead with him, till he
told us to do as he said, and we should know which he was, that when

we reached the blacksmith shops the tall man at the second forgewas

Murrell, that he woulddrop his right hand to his side as we passed, Luk
we mustkeep on till he stopped and then we could see him,

Con't on Page #8
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"As we passed Murrell, he and his striker were hammering a piece

of iron} as we stopped he returned the iron to the fire, turned facing

ugy put one foot on the apvil block, and with his leather apron COm=

menced fanning, for it was hot August weather,

Murrell wes tall, likey over six feet, and would then have weigh=

ed about 180 pounds} his usual weight was about 200, with no surplus

flesh, and seemed about 45 years old, he was 1ikedy then deelining, ,

for before his sentence expiwed, he could not stand the chafing at the

and likely after his bloody career, his conscience worried him

he into a decline,
bars,

inhis solitary confinement for so long

took consumption and was pardoned a few months before his sentence

expired, than a mere gkelaston.

un Afterwards, a sensational article went the rounds, that he re-

gained his health, changed his nane, and had gone to Texas to Teor-

ganize his clan. This was followed by a publication givingthe day

[

}o

his death soon after hie pardon, the county adjoining, and the witnese-

es of his death. This was no doubt true, for among all the outlaws in

Texas, none showed such power of organization as Murrell had done.

+ During the same year I saw Stewart, (his betrayer), as he passed

through Columbia, Tennessee, in the state. He was pointed out to me

ag he walked across the streetl; he wae a small man, likely weighed

about 135, less than 20 years old; his movements indicated sprightliness

activity, and energy; his walk was rapid and elastic,

" These two men occupied prominent places intheir day, Murrell

had a superior, mental and physical organization, unbounded energy and

daring and revelled in blood} his oreed was that "dead men tell no tale,

2 Gon't on Page #8
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Stewart showed great capacity, that for weeks he took notes

while with Murrell, and never aroused a suspicionethe lezgt would

have resulted in 24s death at any time,"

ube Burrouzhs, & group leader who operated in Merion County,

Alabama, was captured once in Monroe Gounty. Burroughs was followed

to the Railroad 3tation at Amory where he was surprised while waiting

to takea train.

Ar, Stout was in phorge of the arrest, Burroughs resisted and

Wa g Wa % ia " : = rs Ir wn oewas Doaten befors he was taken priconer., He wae brouzht to the Monroe

County Jail at Aberdeen, ané there he wes treated by Dr, ¥., A, Evans.

11

@ounty has never known the horror of 2 real riot. On

several occasions, uprisings have threctened among the negro fd,

This was during the Reconstruction Period, and the people were always

on the alert. The riots were anticipated snd stopped, so Io

before they began.

111 “WHITE CAFG AND BULL DOOZERS"

The election of 1875, was an ogeasion caliing forth strategy on

the part of those working in the intereat of good,

Under the rule of the Carpetbazgers and Sealawags so much dig-

honesty and graft had been practiced that no honest nerson could be

elected to an office.

For several months prior to the election, Mr, Needham Hatch, Mr,

Albert Whitfield, anc several othsr men devoted the majority of their

tine to making speeches,

Con't on Page #7
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Dr. Heardl, who was then a young man, accompanied thesespeakers as

gunner for an organized company of srtillery. Hach week lr. J. Le

-hell Sr, donated & 25 pound keg of powder; Oldshoe and

Hardware Co., likewise, donated 35 pounds. The cannon was fired at

these speakings as a gymbol of the resolution of the true Southern

people to control their government,

Before aeven O%elock on election morning, seven members of the

Company moved inte the courthouse srounds with thelr connon

loaded on & garrisge. On the carriage, thay 2180 had 35 new trace

_gheing and 8 35 poundkegs. of bugksiwt, The cannon 1tgelf wae loaded

with powder,

The Courthouse grouncs were enclosed by a high board fence, while

atop this fence was a board on which one stand. Capt. Tom Jykes

leaped to the top of this fence and called cut, "what you Lot your canne

on loaded withi" |

Buckshot and trace chalng,® replied Capt. George Zikin, Commsndor

of the Artillery Company.

"Level it on the crowd, and let it go," cried Capt. Sykes.

Three or four thousand neroves hed been gathered into the Courtyard

by the Scalawag faction, At the words gpoken by Cept. fykes this whole

group went into a panies. They broke inte z frentic run =nd turned

toward the 1. C., bottom. They didn't walt to open gotes, bub in their

mad rush, tore away one whole side of tlhe fence. The cannon was never

fired. The whole procedure wos ao bluff, but it had accomplished its

DUrpo 38.

Note 1: Dr. Heard, from whom this information ig gained, is a resident

of Aberdeen. He is a native of Monroe County.

Gon't on Page #8
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The leaders among,the and Scalawags followed the

erowd and tried to persuade them to return but to no avail.

The leaders themgelves became and returning to the

Jail locked themselves in. Here they wets confronted by the Artillery

Company, and their safety threatened. They called to mind Hug:ins,

another rageal who had been almost beaten to death across the river,

In their fear, they agreed to have nothing more to do with polities.

They also promised that no reports of their episode would be mdde.

those who made this promise were Lee, at that time sheriff

and Jailer; Finesse, "Rat" Little, and Vassar. However, after they were

released affidavits were sworn out and indictments brought against Capt.

Sykes, Dr. Heard, Capt. Elkin, and the other men implicated.

They were adviged to flee to Texas, rather than face charges of

intimidation at an election. They all took this warning except Capt. ;

Elkin, who hada family.

Capt. Elkin was arrested and brouzht to trial, He was offered

without cost the services of Colonel Lamar, a famous lawyer. During

the trial & quarrel arose between dolonel Lamar and the District Attorney

of the Federal Court, A fight followed in which Colonel Lamar knocked

the Attorney down and kicked him under the table. Nevertheless, Lamar

won the case.

The election had been swayed to put into office true Southern men

of @ood repute, and the efforts were not in vain.

1V. SALOON DAYS

The drinking zs a stimulant has been practiced by man from the time

the world began, through all stages of civilization. Consequently, when

a new town was chartered about the first business to be established was

the saloon business.

Con't on Page #9
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The establishment of Monroe County and its towns was not unlike other

cities already established, it had a "Saloon on every corner” ag the

saying goes. There were no restrictions. Amory and these saloons

were the scene of many fights and tragedies caused by whiskey drinking.

The saloons were ordinary store buildings, wood frame, there was
a barwhere the whiskey was sold and tables where it wag served, Some
of them had a gmall in eonneotion with the saloon. In those days
law wag not inforced, consequently, the town was overrun by drunkards.
Ladies could not walk the streets in safety. On Saturday nights, there
was usually much more drinking than usual and these drinking parties

culminated in fights and sometimes shooting occured cauging death of one

Or more persons. Families suffered because the breadwinner in gome
families spent sll hig in the saloon, The saloon keeper however,
was begoming wealthy,

|
The people soon realized that the health, happiness and even the

survival of the town was at stake. A few worthy men and women went toe

gether and took up a collection in order to send some one over the county
to start a drive for prohibition. Reverend M. He Armour, Pastor of the

Christian Church, went from Amory. This preacher still lives in Amory,
but i: now retired. This man and several others wentabout over the
County telling: the people what whiskey wag doing to the County, and

what would result if something was not done to put it out, When the
whiskey gang heard about the drive against whiskey, they threatened the
speakers and all who took part. Unafraid the people went on with their
Sampalgn against corime,bad health, and poverty caused by whigkey., By
1889, considerable interest hadbeen stirred up against whiskey and to
further their drive against whiskey. The good citizens of Amory and
community staged a prohibition "parade",

Gon't on Page #10
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There were no cars or trucks =o they draped wagone with gheets and

decorated them with white flage and painted signs "Down with ¥hiskey"

on the eldes of the wagons. The wagons were drawn by oxen, The one

that led the parade was drawn by eight oxen and one of the churches

furnished an organ which w:s placed on the wagon. As the parade pro=-

ceeded down main street of Amory, Miss., Mae France, sister of Mrs.

Juinn, fir t music teacher, played patriotic songs and hymns. Those
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occuping the wagons sang and waved the flags. The oxen moved slowly

and,each side of the wagons walked armed guards. The men were not

adone in this parade, the ladies of the town rode on the wagons. One

of them still living in Amory, Miss., Migs Maggle Williamgonyho ie

eighty-five years old. Some of them wives of the men who gpent their

timeand money st the saloons. When the procession came to & saloon

it would halt and one of the guards would place a white flagin front

of the saloon, while the members of the parade sang lustily. That

same day a poll was held and the people were given a chznce to vote

for or against whiskey, That night when the votes were counted, the

good citizens were rewarded for their efforts, they had won} The

saloons were then closed under the Local Option Law which wag first

pagsed in 1886, by which the counties ers enabled to handle the matter

for themselves,

The men who were the former proprietors of the saloons were forced

to go into other business. Cne or two retired having made enouzh to live

comfortably without work,

Prohibition was a turning point in the history of Monroe County.

The towne grew and prospered. Legitimate business was set up and laws

were enforced. Amory was soon a place that any citizen was proud te

sll his or her Nowa town,
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".} There were two elections for prohibition prior to the one held

in 1901, Results in 1893 for sale of whiskey, 466; against sale, 561.
Results in 1896 for sale 680; against sale of whiskey, 881,
Facts about election in 1901."

CHAPTER 111-VICTORIOS ENDING
"The last days of the campaign are full of interesting and hurried

ineidents. The winds were gathering gtrong and fast and some one said
the prohibition bulletin read, "Fair to-day=Thursaay, & tidal weve of
peohibition votes." It will be seen that the results fully Justifiedthe forecast,

~ "Ang noting the various influence:, all tending toward a compon end,
sight must not be lost of the distinotly religious services held in the.ehurches of the town for the purpose of stimulating and strengtheningthe rapidly ma turing: sentiment ofthe people,
" Nor were these services delayed till the last moment, but from the

first were regarded as important factors in sgeouring the desired re-
sult,

" Beginning on ‘onday night, August Sth, an: continuing through Fridaynight, August 9th, special union prayer services were conducted atgpeBaptist Church, in the pastor absence by Reverand Richara Wilkinsonand M. H. Armour, The specific object of these services was to askfor divine direction for the board of supervisors then in session towhom was about to be presented the petition asking for an election,helpfulness of these services at thie critical Juncture no nortal can
7

Prohibition At Lagt in Monroe County, Mississippi by ©, 7.
Kineanon, Aberdeen, “ieeleeippl, 1901.|

Con't on Page #13
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" Again, on Wednesday nizht, August 2l, a union prayer service wagheld in the main auditorium of the Methodist Uhurch, A few minutes beeffore the services began, the pastors met in consultation and decidedthat the time had come to unmagk the real situation from now until theday of election, presenting in clear statement, instead of generalterms, the vital issues of the hour, and the imperative necessity for

sturdy christian manhood on the approaching 29th, The nature and outecome ofthis meeting disclosed the wisdom of itg sudden apoointment.,For not only was this partieulsr service instrumental in callingforthsoul=stirring expressions from leading laymen, that burned inte the
heyrerg!? heatts, but gervedto prepare the way for the most impressivereligious service in connection with the campaigh.

"This most memorable service was held on Sunday morning, August 25,at 110'clock, in the Methodist Church. The evening before, the Baptistand Methodist pastors, in the absence of the others, decided to unite
their congregations in the following morning's service, The day wag
indeed beautiful and auspieious. A gplendid congregation filled the
large auditorium of ths church, and the people were intent upon the
services of the hour, The opening prayer was offered by Rev, CO. T.Kineanon. The singing, led by Migs Donie Ines Sykes, one of Aberdeen'smost talented musicians, wag a benediction, and in peculiar harmony withthe deep and holy earnestness of soul that pervaded the whole assembly,The sermon by the pastor, Rev. Richard Wilkinson, wag truly inspiredfor the occasion. The writer has heard few addresses that seemed to‘burn into the very hearts and consciences of the listeners as dia thisone. Verily the Lord was with hile people, strengthening their faith,ennobling their purpose, and preparing them for the right discharge ofthe duties now before them. AA
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Part of the good effect of this service may be seen, without doubt, in
the election returns of the following Thursday, but the full measure of
its beneficent influence will be reserved for disclosure at the Judge
ment day.

"Union services were held again that night, at the Baptist church. In
the meantime the pastors present at the morning service had gone to
speak elsewhere. Rev, M. H, Armour, having returned from his morning
engsgement, took entire charge of. the service and egain brought to the
people a strong and stirring nessage on the vital issues of the hour,
This service afforded a fitting olimax to the holy influences set in
motion on this notable Sabbath day.

CHE:RING WORDS

" Among, the pleasant of the recent campaign are the cheering
words, during the last days especis1ly, that came to the workers,
inciting them to more diligent effort a strong assurance of
the appreciation of a grateful public,

"One of the first letters bearing words of concern and prayerful ree
membrance wae from the W, T. Us, at Okolona, Miss. It came at a
time when it was srestly appreeizted, at so time when the hearts of
some were faint and their resolution weak, Others letters of similar
character came in the earlier part of the work and helped to make POg=
sible those that followed later, and for which the workers were ginceree
ly grateful,

Columbus, Miss. August 28, 1901.
DearBrother Wilkingonge

Men and women here are praying for you who sre fighting the saloon
in Monroe county. The Lord give you strength and courage and wisdomand faith, and geal Jowr argumente in the convictions of the people.

Con't onPage #14
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May to-morrow bring you a great victory. Every pogsible conglderation
for the good and against the bad favors your cause. Ths eyes and

hearts of meny re turned towarde you,!

Your brother, He. Ts Sullivan,Pregiding Elder Solunbus Methodist Chureh

Selma, Ala,, Aug.38, 1901
"Dear Bro. Wilkinsont=Iam = Stranger %o you, but was born and reared
in old Monroe, and 1 want the good people whom I love there to know
“that thiey have my heart and uy orayers in the fight against intoxicating

Hamers
Mrs. D., Reynolds. !

"THE NIGHT BEFORE THE ELECTION weg one of the memorable occagions of
the campaign: On this nichte¥ednesday=the campaign committee had plane
ned for =z closing rally. The Operz House wag secured and a program

arranged. Speakers were never greeted by = better or more sympathetic
audience than the one assembled on this eventful Right, The interest
in the result of tomorrow's vote which was already widespre:d, was now

becoming so intense by th: probable outgome of the city's vote that the
very zimosphere seemed surcharged with an influence th-t might sasily

be felt, but not eaglily described,

"The chairman Hon, G. J. Leftwich called the meeting to order at So!
clock, and after the invoc:tion by Rev. Richard Wilkinson and a song by
a chorus of ladies, and gentlemen on the stand gave, in an able and
pointed address, a resume of the work alread’ done and exhorted the

voters to measure up to the full obligations of true zoitdizenship on
the following day. He then introduced the Hon, W, H. Clifton, who gave
a historic survey of the origin and general utility of prohibition in
the several states where tested, and among other very happy and helpful
statements, declared that the concensus of the best, intelligence of the

Con't on Page #185
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state Ff ¥lesisaippi as own in the late returns of sixty-four dryCounties out of the seventy-five, had forever settled the question thatLocal Option wae the best guarantee of a town's many sided prosperity.It wag a timely address ana contributed itg quota to the success of themeeting,

"The next speaker of the evening wag Hon. George O. Paine, anotherprominent member of the Aberdeen bar. Mr. Paine's personal magnetism,wide sequaintance ang recognized ability was & guaratee to the waltingaudience tiat something strong and pointed was in store. Hig laconiestyle of dealing with the subject in hand struck a responsive chord inthe hearts of his hearers, zs wae slown by the enthusiasm with whichhis speech ws: received. One of Lhe compliments paid hin addregs by athinkin: man was, "You may be sure Geo, Paine made several votes thatnight,”

"The last speaker on the program was Hon, W. B. Walker. His5otiveand continuous participation in the speaking campaign since the 168th ofAugust, and hig known fearlessness in advocating
dake his coming to the front a moment of intense expectancy,

"Nor did he fail to appreciate and measure up to the demands of thesituation, He wae truly never so én rapporte with is audience nor feltite inspiration Hore. His speech wags punctuated with humor pathog,rifle shots, bumbeghells ana enthusiastic epplause led by Jason Flyntwho was on the gtand with hie cane, The tide of wholesome antiesaloonsentiment wag at its height, and as the People~=nany of them from a
distance geyniteq with the chorus in singing "my country "tis of thee, *there wae no longer any doubt that they had get themselves to securefreedom from the saloon's blight and curse on the following day.

Con't on Page #18
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Sentiment had now crystalized under the powerful lisht and pregsure of

faots, into a determined Purpose to blot out the plague spote 80 long a
reproach to 0l4 Monroe .

#1f there was a Thomae the prohibitionicte after thig

iy of interest had been reached, he was no doubtunwilling to commune
locate his miscivinge to his neighbors,

"The sleep of that night though broken by dreams and wakeful moments,
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was sweetened by the oconseiousnes: ofan arduous work well done and the
bright prospect of z glorious victory ere th: close of another day.

ELECTION DAY

"Thursday, Auzust 29th, wes an ideal cay, Though the weather wag
yg favorable to farmers? toil, fodder ulling did not prove the intended

barrier to tho timely cesting of votes,

"Shortly before 9 o'elock the town election officers wers at their
post in the Fosey building, in North Aberdeen, and in the Holliday Duilde
ing, in South Aberdeen, ready to record the votes of qualified electors

eo"for the cele" and "against the sale,"

"The "dry" officers for the North precint were G. J, Leftwich, Ww, B,
Welker, Jagon “. Flynt ané Ben Englieh, Among those who rendered
efficient service around thi: box ay be mentioned Garnet Clopton, Reuben
Crenshaw, Geo. Rye, Ceo. Brewer, C., (. Fast.

"The "ary" officers for the South precinet were Ww, H, Clifton, €. L.
Tubb, A. J. Brown and Jack Colemen, bailiff.

"Among those who rendered invalusble service here may be mentioned J,
Woody Howard, Den I. Howard, Wm, Baker, Dr. W. EK. Evans, br, W. M. Paine,
Geo. Rye, D. M, Jones,

"A brave, heroic bandethese workers around the polle=their aid will be
held in grateful remembrance for many ears by the people of Monroe County

Gon't on “age # 17 
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"But there were other helpers on this victorious day-brave and
noble~gpirited women,

"Reference has been made in = chapter to a gpecial service
rendered by the women of the town, but it 1s desired -t this point to
give a more detailed statement of all their service, particularly on thi
closing election day, The WwW, 0. TT. U, of Aberdeen had been a working

I" some ears, but ite best work wag reserved for July and

ear became heated, it was earnestly desired
the hearty co-operation of the women, A meeting of the Ww, 0.

P. U. wag called, throu:h the ministers? ags0eliation, for lhe SUrpose of
determining the king ang amount of service it could render,

"At this meeting the writer hsgd siven a re; ume of the work being done
throughout ihe county, when one of the officers requested Rev. Richard
Wilkingon, the other pastor present, to tell them what ald they could
give. Whereupon he replied, that the beat thing they sould do wae to
subseribe one hundred dollars to the campaign fund; thet this wag not
the time for formal resolutions and meaningless diggcussion, but for
doing that which was within their power, and which was imperative at tM
this tine.

"Be it said to thelr credit that they resdily responded to this appeal
by subseribing the ond hundred dol?-ars, and by heartily volunteering thed.
service in any other form whenever it was needed, From thie tine forth
they met at regular intervals for dovotional services anc for keeping in
touch with the progress of the work, holding thempelves in readiness for
any emergenoy that might arige., And soon the time for gpegial service
came,

:

"At one or their meetings word was sent to Mr, wilkinson through hig
wife that they were ready for any work the comnittee to asethem,
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connection with the :=bove precinots it ic desirable at least to
record the nsmes of some of the worker: who through word or work, or
both, mece the reculte at their respective voting places

possible

YAmoryeei, E, Dalrvmple, 5. U, Mlmore, J. A, Mayfield, W, L, Bourland
"e Le Tubb,

l
L

N
E
J
C
J
.
)

"imithville==0, “« Rs Cowley, mm, T, wax, John ©, Burdine,
or. LN Ao bobbs,

Harrio,

"ihe women here =lgo Aid some ecplendid work that io worthy of mention.
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“s We Woollard, Cam Reaves, WW. R, Cowley, Dan

One of them writes "Our men fought bravely to drive th: ocurge of rum
from our county. “hile they mere canting their votes ve were assembled
in the churgh from early till late, where we prayed to Jod to direot
the men of our tomn to vote for the right, The presence and help of
brethren Woollard, “rowe, and Rampey, will be a life-long apprecistim,
Brother Growe in two foroible sermons ensouraszed and strengthened both
weak and stronz."

"lliame* T. Luther Harris.

ningyesg., *, Carter, H, Broyles, Lucian Jaudon.

Athenge-i!, A. Jones, ¥, B, west.

Pioklegtesd, 3d. Beard.

Mormon Jpringse-C, 0, Maree, T. J. Irvin, *, 8, Lockhart,

Grubb Springse-i. Y, Owen, Thomas Young, L. 0, Hollingsworth, L, D,
Booth,

Ross! Mille=J, Croshy, oO. Pe Smith, Or. J. D. Egger, #, #, Pope,
Re W. Elkner, Robt. Smith, William beeks, C, Kolb, Thomas Boyd.
Darracott! B, “trong, B, B, Bradley, M.H, Jtephens, B, H, Strong

Ts J. Dukeninier, Asa Watson.

It 1s worthy of special note that the noble workers hers have cast a

Con't on Page #33
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HISTORY IN PROGRESS

FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOUS

KONROE COUNTY

CUSTOMS OF EARLY MONREQ COUNT

(as told by Miss Parslee Wilson, Born 1859)

"In the days of my girlhood we didn't have or do asthe young folds of to=-

day. I was born end reared on & farm in the river bottom between Amory and

Luerdeen, my Ma and Pg had ten children and we were all working people
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but a good times

"Pa he made beautiful harnesses and saddles and all of us girls had a

norse of our own,"

"Our Fa made every shoe that his children wore. He would dress the raw cow

hide prepare the leather by hand for these shoes. ie made the shoes for 
the emall children out of squirrel skin. But we children didn't know what

it was to wear a pair of shoe: before Christmes.

"Ma always picked the cotton out of our field, spun and wove ii and made

slothes for all our family. She made overcoats and pants for Pa .ndthe

boysy our dresses and also sheets, pillow cases and everything else we had

in our house, After us girls got grown we would spin until late at night

"hen the Civil Var broke out Pa wahtSPDuring that time things was awful

hard for us at home. Ma would take the baby to the field in its cradle

and keep it there all day while she worked. At this time the only coffee

we had wus made of parched wheat. didn't even have salt. After the

war we dug up the old soil under the smoke housc and boiled it down in order

\Derdeen, TMiac | toget the salt out of iit

LADY "In that day andtime we didn't know what a car was. 7e traveled in wagons

Regards of cecret naiotmenta in office of a fitter, the Circuit Alan by horses or oxen.

Clerk of Monroe County. "Each year after we had laid the crops by our whole family would get into

*ryrohibition At Lost in fonroe County, Mies. = the old ¢overed ox wagon and take a trip over ito another countyto see

complied by C. T. Kincannon. | | 
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some of our kin folks. These trips were so much fun. Te camped out nights

- SENIOR CHEGKER:
MONROE COUNTY Mrs. E. E. Cowley

JR. EDITOR & CHECKER:
Evelyn Rose

and cooked our meals along the way.

"The only known church was the Methodist. We all went to church and

sunday school.

~& went to a little woeden school house and studied reeding ritin and
rithmetic,

"The young people of that day haa pop cori parties and molasses candy

pullins for amusement. They also had square and pound dancing. I

-- remember when Pa would go and take his four girls to the balls that they

would have at Greenwood Oprings and Aberdeen. These were grand occasions,

"We did not have dress styles then 8s you have to-day. A print dress was

the height of style for any occassion,

"The people gpound their own corn and wheat into meal and tow. We

took ours to our Uncle, who had a watermill, for him to grind it. Lvery

woman msde her own breads.

At that time there were no country stores. 4ll the shopping was done in

Aberdeen where there was only a few stores.

When our father was a young wan ne and all other men wore their hair in

a long bob.

My father as everyones else had slaves vefore the Civil War. I can't re-

wember much ab ut them though except the rejoicing among them when

they were freed,

Pa was raised rich but he drifted away from home and lost conneetion

with his folks. He often told us that if we could find his family records

we would be rich but we never have.

The first car we ever saw looked like a street parade by the number of
folks that watched it. We thought it was the grandest thing ever.

During all this time Amory wes merely a mud hole but later it grew up

and we moved here where we have been ever since."

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #14

OUTLAW DAYS:

From the files of the "Fulton Reporter", Thursday, December

19, 1889, Chancery Clerk's Office, Fulton, Mississippi.

"The following special to the Age-Herald, from Amory, Miss-

issippl, dated December 14, explainsitself:

Our town has been a gecene of excitement ell dey, and grave

cause hes existed therefore. Rufus Smith and Jim MeClung, sup-

posed to belong to Rube Burrow's gang of train robbers, were

arrested by detectives who have long been on their track. Short-

ly after midnight one or two persons who were around the depot

witnessed a hand-to-hand conflict between four officers and two

desperadoes, which, at one time, threatened to end with the

death of several of the participants. Detective Jackson, who

is in the employ of the Southern Express company, has been

following the trail of the robbers for several days, and only

waited for an opportunity to arrest them when he could do so

without having to shoot them form ambush.

The pay car of the Kansas City, Memphis and Birmingham

Railroad was expected to pass this station today, engaged in

paying off the men. Yesterday evening Smith and McClung who

both live in Lamar County, came through the county to this

place. On their arrival here they proceeded to the different

stores in the town looking for Winchester rifles to purchase.

They did not find any weapons, but that seemed to make but

little difference, as they were both hesvily armed already.
Cont'd on Page #3
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 14

Just after the West-bound train passed, and when the

East-bound was aboutdue, they were noticed sitting in the

walting room of the depot. While everything Tr quiet and

without any alarm, the detectives appeared, and with cocked

pistols gave the command to 'throw-up your hands', This de-

mend was answered by the robbems pulling pistols and defying

the officer. There was a souffle, several shots were fired,

“and when all was quiet agein the outlaws were securely hand-

cuffed, and MeClung had a pistol shot wound in his hand.

The prisoners were taken to Aberdeen for safe keeping."
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yrtle Roberts
attof cotton. He wee en successful in this attempt.
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Another negro, Blanchard, wes an active politicisn in the earlier hie
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tor; of the County. s interest centered around a plantation

which he owned at

The esrly merchants of Aberdeen were Ed Goleman, Tom Syke “nd Waghe

ington. All &f these were prominent, and from them have descended a

line of ne roes vho are the lezders among this race.
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candidate for city clerk of Aberdeen.

white candidate, necessary th he meyor cast a vote,

ainst Goodwin,

erdeen was at one time a nero. His name hag

forgotton, but not his reputation. Aberdeen wee then in the grip

saloons. He made the rounds before brezkfa: each morning and

each of the 15 saloons he

APfa DID 1% 5 F 2% NY 4 £0 my £7 2 pan

i

It De y : TT on ¥ po 1%There were very few early negroes | e ( y who were outstand-

3

ing ror thelr education. Two of the most important were Ples Sims, 
&én old Baptist preacher, and his son, w s Supt. of the Aberdeen

NesroPublic School.

It is doubtful that the early negroes of Monroe County accomplish-

tains unusual concerning fine arig and literatures. If there were

any oubstanding achievements along this line it is unknown to History.
however,

a
Information irom Farm Census of 1935

l. Faruners
no Indians

(2) There are 3,092 farmg,in lonroe Gounty,operated by negroes. Full

owners number part owners 79, Average size of farms in Monroe
ccured py interview with Dr. Evans.

| ounty, 75.4 acres. The value of esch acre is estinated at $17.18;
1. lie Clendon was 2 negro active in early politics. He owned a large hnaverage ¥alue of farms in lomroe County ie $1,295. Prairie plantatic yearly made an effort to set in the first bale

(b) Negro croppersof this county number 1,356, other tenants number
continued on poe 2 i 705.

| continued on psge 3
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Woodruff.

9% Nn
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Steele,

” VA tie

The negro

GI"ia 1Llyy= Intoriatio

00 Operate: & store and cafe

agent of whom we have record.

ENT # 10

scoured from Woodruff Rev.
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and Powe, who owned a
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general

of tides county engaged ln several other ingustries.

znd Merion Sykes are both professional.

sew for thie women of their own race but for

well.

and Henry Stovall own and ooerate cafes in Aberdeen

for his barbecue, and is en the most impore-

outing= the cook takes precedence over other

establishments meintained by negroes in Aber=

operates a shop for negroes, snd C. B. (Dump)

white patrons.

County are engaged

in this county He hag a very

upon to mak ectures to the

Dr. E. A. Phillips, who

Le YY 2 i 1. Ys ax hy 54 = mB RE om Rove Aeris mnome is ot here wil Ais 111Ce¢ 18 1n ADEerocel.

&

tals county zion 1s conducted

schoole and the county demonstretory; This

netructs the negro women in the art of living at home.

become Quite important, and the demonstrators have

for the negro of th county. Madorah Ammons was the

She ie now the wife af.Di. E.

She was a graduate of Alcorn College; Carrie Sue Butler,

a graduate of Fisk Univereity, followed; and she in turn we8 SUC

continued on page 4

vecame pastor of the ne ro
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ceeded by Willie Mae Carrol, the present agent

Alcorn.

‘The educational activities of this county

High Schools in Amory and Aberdeen.

Amory School, snd A. R. Shivers, a
aa
saduace 01

»f the Aberdeen School. Thompson's wife
de Voom Py ga en (3
LIAB ileal

™ a 3 3n a po 4 i 4 0 - me Tm = To 4® Pi i ei 884.1 iW i wr BEE 1] schools Q ut in

etNo-nativ ccorplisned anyth
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Aberdeen, hag a LOOK nearing completion,

Negro at Ho .e and Beyond."

tetandling ncgroesg of

"0es8 wao have made hanes

@

inent in this ate; and, dezling with

uore.

Nn an interview the writer states he was under

nad pPeen ac plished by ol negroes.

ginning nis research work, he was entirely

race from
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Tne author ig a native

den erry on of &

SWtei31, Ne Ca

lived

State Normal; =ttended

sity, | aduated from Virginia Union Univ

page4

who ig a graduste of

center around the

Thompson, ig principal of the

Ruse College,

graduate of

Yo y eign} dothemselves outside tae state,
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The topic is
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for yvesrg in Boston.

Shaw Univer-=

ersity, Rich -

mond, Virginiajand Newton Theologicel Institute, Newton, Mass.
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legiate Institute, st. Augustine, Florids.

First Baptist

wag for sometime Recording Secretary of th

continued on page 5
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families came to America and Canads. One young man, Spiro Marks,

who is now married to a young Grecian girl in Amory, went to Canada

and lived there seven yezrs. He made his living by cooking in Cafe's

and Hotels. He has been in the United States only two years.
Lf 9

There lived in Nacedonia four cousins, Chris Jemes, Naum James

and James Toney and Stacey Ghillse. They hed but they decided

to come to America because they slready had two uncles who hed made
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good here, These uncles kept writing to them to come to America.

Finally theyleft Greece on their long Journey in 1906. They landed

in New York in July the same year. Here the cousins decided to sep=

arate and seek their fortunecs alone. ‘he third cousin, James Toney,

went to Fort City, Pennsylvania, because he had an uncle there who

worked in the Pittsburgh Plate Wags Co. Mr. Toney got a job with thid

same Compan packing plate glass. Heworked there nine months and

then came to Ensley, Alabama, where another uncle lived. While in

Engley, lr. Toney worked as a Conerete Foreman. All this time he was

saving his money to go in business. He wanted to put in a Bakery in

Ensley. One year later, he re lized his ambitions, and located at

Blocton, Alabama, It was a very place so he decided to move to

Forrest City, Arkansas. He operated his business there three years.

He heard 'an opening in New Albany, Miss., so he moved his bakery there,

Bach year his businees flourished and each year he saved more money to

send for his wife and two children in Greece. In 1920, he and his two

spe | cousins, Chris James and Stacy Ghillse bought the Amory Hotel. They

rs van built a three-story brick Hotel in place of the old frame building and

installed = Lakery and Oafe in connection with: the Hotel. Ch rie

couniry but could not teke his famiily. me of them went to | James enlieked in the World War and fought in France.
"ry

: AUP |“aha Jervia, Some of the youns men
foe? aS

Continued on Page 8 2 | Continued on Page 9

Gontinuedon Page 10 a : |
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He is now Commander of the American Legion Post in Amory. These four

men have become prominent business men. They built their homes after

‘modern plans. Besides owning their homes and store bulldings, they

own considerable property, building lots andresidential lots and

one or two have farms. They are very thrifty and have made a small

fortune since coming to AmOXy. Their children have intermarried

‘with Americans and have families of their own.

After these menhad established their business in Amory, James

Toney, went back to Greece and brought their wives and children.

They arrived in June, 19326. New York was unlike anything they had

ever seenso they stayed two days, then home or to Amory, which was

to be their home.

Their were five children all together. As soon as they learned to

go about alone they were put in school. There were three boys and two

girls all about the same age. The hoys learned so rapidly that they

finighed Grammar and High School together ineight years. .One of

the girls died with tuberculossis when she was 14 tears old. The other

girl grieved, who was Vasilca Ghillse, for her and not return to school.

All of these children are married and have families of their own,

since these families came to Americs there have been twelve babies born;

two, three and four to each family.

All of these people are religiousand are affiliatedwiththe dif-

ferent Churches of Amory. Some are Methodist and some are Baptists.

Vasileca Ghillse, daughter of Stacy Ghillse, who owns the city Cafe,

is the only one to marry one of the same race. She was married in 1935,

in Memphis, Tennessee, by a Greek Minister. The wedding was very

elaborate and was much celebrating in true Grecian style.

Gontinued onPage 10
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A CGreegk wedding ig very much like an American wedding, but the cere-

mony is very much longer and the celebration afterwood much more

elaborate,

Mr. James Toney, who save the writer most of this information

owng the only Bakery in Amory. He operates several truck lines

selling bread and cakes and pastries all over North East Mississippi

and sixty miles of Alabama territory. Chris James owns the Hotel

and has a Cafe in connection, Naum Jomes operates the Hotel. Stacy

Ghillse recently opened a new Cafe on Main Street. His son-in-law

Spiro Marks is the chef and his daughter, Vasilca, waitress.

The Greeks of Amory have never been classed exactly as

ers? because they were able to mix with people, they ere courteous

and well-bred people. They are "Ameris ans" in every way.

All informstion secured from personal interviews with perty
-

2b 2 Al
congarned

on.
- 8 4 2 on er 2 ards 1

hy i ~ i a MN 1%| 2, SP 5 bia 13 3 £3 fer naff©

and vicinity include

rermang, anc Jews born in geversl different countries.

-re three femilies of Greeks in Aberdeen: Nick Provias

lcd Nisk ccme bo Americs in 1814. He came

te and began working for Charlie Dinzg, his

GChsrlie at that time operate the Cafe.

peoole formed the habit of calling the new helper Nick Pines; thus

the nome LY which he ig krown. He became a naturalized citizen of

the United States in 1922. He nov owne and operates the California

Cafe, the largest in Aberdeen,

Antonio Provizs (Tony), is the brother of Nick Proviss. Tony

cume acrose in 1923, and received hie citizenghip in 1932. In the

ane year he became & citizen, he went back to Greece and on his |

Continued on Page 11
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He is a farmer, and specializes in reising hogs. He is well
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read and has written severalpoems which have been published

locally.

Taw Horn Mrs. Brown, a German by birth, came into the United

tI

1) dtates as a very small éhild. dhe has been here for something
" Lee

over fifty years, but has a vivid memory of her native land.
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she returned to Germany one time for the purpose of visiting

her people.
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Customg of Warly Monroe Co Wnty.

(As told by'iss Paralee WilsoneBorn May

"In the days of wv we hove or do as the oun: folks of today.

was bor: ad reared on a farm in the river bottom wr suo Amory nd Aberdeen, my Ma

and Pa had ten children and =o were all bt had a good She

he made beautiful harnesses and 8a les and all of ue irl had a horoe

wn."

"our Fa made gvery shoe that his wore. He would dress the raw cow

ide the lesther by hand for these shoes. He nade the shoes for the. anall

enildren out of souirrel skin. But we children didn't know what it was to wear =

palr of ahoes nefore Christnas.

"ia always picked the cotton cut of Lup field, un and wove 4t and made -

chothes for all our family. She made overcoats und santa for Pa and the boys, our

dresses and also shenrts, nillow and everyth.ngzelse we had in our house,

After us girls got zrowmwe would a.in until late at ni at.

"ihen the Civil War broke out Pa went. During that time thinse was awful

hard for ws at home. Ma would take the baby to the field in its cradle an’ kéeo it

there. sll day while ghe worked. At this time the only coffee we had was made of

parched wheat, We didn't even have salt. After the w r we du: up the old soil

under the smoke house and boiled it down in order to et the salt out of it.

"In that day and tine ~e didn't know what a car was. ‘ie traveléd in wa-

gongs drawn y horses or oxen.

"Each ye-r after we had laid theerons dy our whole family would get imto

the old covefed ox wngon and take a trip over to another county tosee some of our

kin'folks. These tripg were so much fun , _We camped out nights and cooked ogr

meals along the vay
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of A School irl

of the 70's

(vrs. ¥. B, Cravford)

In 1870, rg. F. "7. Crawford, aos a o1all ¢hild, ¢ me to Abordecn with her

mother to visit Lhe followine families the Gholsons, who lived on the site of

tae Le. 3. Allen howe, the Manna, ra. Charile Jordor's present rosidence; the

lansons, ra. John Rgrrett's homey aunt of ‘ra. F, B, Crawford, who lived whore

| re. Chas. | nowbiyed, al 5. de | Lee, alaoa of ra. B. Crawford =

who Ilved near the City park.

h few vears lator Mra. F. BR, Crawford hogan a vunil of the Abor-

dean Female (Colle e, which otood on the site now ocenmicd by the Cramp

iekool. The buildin: was of brick, for larie reons, below and above, with an

ell at the and a portico in the usual style of that neriod. Tesides the

chanel and claas rooms, the baildin, : was used as a residence for the prin pal

his family, the faculty, und a number of bomrding Many punils came dy

day fron the tom. The Rev. A. P. Smith was the principal and the faculty CON

sisted of 'isses Sallie Cornelius, ‘dams, lucy Baker, Julia Smith 'iiogs

Hattie Turbeville ua music teacher. The punils wore under strict mlea during

recroation periods, as well as study eriods. They sat in the ahapel under the

dir-g*ion of "dss Sallie Cornelius as hall to cher, and went out to the dlng =

room for some of the recit tions. The otudy hours were aloo suvervised in tho eve

ning, the teachors talrin: turns kee ing us at work. We had our meals at two lon-

tables in the SOO. -_— was located in the of the buildsng .

The teachers wero in the same room hut at a separate table. The souls nd maids

ware eolored, and I remember one especially efficient irl named ® doh who was

and export of every kind of service.

The pupils ware sufficiently nourished, but were always mange, running true to

school irl types and I remember with what we looked forward to visits

slowly concumed by the fire.

Assi nment #6

from friends and parania, when they wers taken out and treated to royal feasts.

One article of food on the bill of fare, and it w as more than 20 years aftervard

before lire. Crawford cared for any more, was magkeral.

The pupils looked ferward all suring to the anmial May Nay nicnie oat at the

MM. 4 0. R, R, tak, There were plays, cantatas and recitals socasionally. At

on Commencement, the play "Cinderclla” was given. Rettie Rowen was the

nrACinderslla, and Annie Thrower, the handsomeprince.
One year the whole school was saddensd -v the death of Ligzie Henson, a lovely

irl, who died just 4 few ds before she was to graduate. Her gradu ting dress

was her shroud. ¥hen her class for the final excerises, her chair was

placed, draped in black, and on 1% lay her dis‘oma.

One night during the school term, the home of Dr. Hatch, which stood where

the Presbyterian church nov stands, was burned to the ground. It cameed a near

panic amounf the school girls, as the school was 80 near. The neighbors had to

work hard $0 save $heir homes, drawing the water from wells and spreading wet blane

kets on the roofs. There was no fire department at that tine, and the efforts to

save the house ware in valn. The lace curtains seen blowing out of the window ‘were

It made a weird picturs. The stone columns still :

remain, They are reminders of a once basutiful home.

One of the teachers of ghe college, ‘iss Rell Adams, withdrew from the faculty

and opaned a school out in tom. Many of the from the collegewent with

her. However, the required number was soon made un without the pupils who hed

with dram.

There was no department of physical education in the college, and the daily

exercise connisted in long walks. “he ~uvils went out, walkin: in two's, a teacher

loading the procession, another bringing up the rear. They were not allowed to

speak $0. young men, and they never did (only on the sly). The wuifors for spring
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was of sray or white beress, with bands of green trimming. The winter uniform

was a dark maroon, wigh hands of black for trimming. Small hats were worn for

"beast®, dut gun: onnets wars worn for wear. The sunbonnets were gtifemsd

with »aste board and had fled skirts reaching nearly to the waist. The

longer t eo skipt, the more stylish the bonnet. A particularly gorgeoug bonnet

vas worn by one of the girls; it was male of red and white calico.

Holady orgirl sprearsd’ onthe streets after dark, withoutaanote
cort. hen the punils wanted to 0 out and had no’ ascort, the smaller boys vere

perguaded (She ones in the to accompany then. Guy Bumpass was one

to whom this honorfell quite often. There were no lights then and lanterns were

carried “vy svervone after dark: hownver, the youngoters p eferred to _ their

way by moonlight or in the dark, whichever the case might be.

At the same time the Aberdéen Female College was in existance, there was a

Bantist aghool where the Fowler home now shards, “ir. Chambliss, con of the Rev.-

Chambliss, was the head of this ochool, at one time. Later, the school became -

Military academy for youns men. ‘any students came from a distance to attend

Academy which added much to the mocial life of Aberdeen,

106 ROLLINGS

Back in the days when our fathers and mothers were young, it was customary for

neighbors to help each other when they had lots of work to do, most especially when

clearing new sround for c:ltevation. This was made quite a gala affair and was

called "Log This occassion took place in the early spring. The farmer
whose land was $0 be cleared would invite all his neighbors to come and help him.

The previows winter this farmer feilsd the trees and cleared the land of brush in
order to have everything in readiness for the "Log Rollin" which was really"Log

Liftent;
;

Since the community was sparsely settled and there wasn't mach land cleared these
loz rollings were held often and 4t was an all day affair lasting unt) Ate at

{ : .

ia fh ho

 

 

night, Most oftho farmers and their failies lived from five to fifteen

miles avsy and so they brought their families with them arriving early in the

moming. They brought zraondma, ante, and uncle too. One can see the old dog

trotting along undsyr the wagon and vwerhane little sister brought her kitty cot

along also. For two or three days before this gathering is to take nlace the

wives and daughters are busy cooking, baking nies, cakes, fruing chicken, baking

hams and nreparing all sorte of delicious dishes for the comingevent. If there

was to be a large crow! they would sometimes toast a whole pig and barbecue a

calf. During the day while the men are off in the woods 1ifting logethe 1adies

are busily engaged »revarins the feast, The table was usually laid out on the

lawn, under a tree if in the shade, it had to be twentr five or thirpy

feet long and about three foot wide. Up and down the sides of the Sable benches

were slaced for the guests to sent themselves. The preparation of the feast was

done by the younz ladies and the old auilted. |

While the ladies are coding and quilting the men are not ile. After the

groun of men hove gathered, the number iavited devended on the number of logs to

be moved, the grour ranged from twenty to one hundred and fifty men. First seve

eral cantains are chosen, then each cartain chooses a squad of men to work under

him. Then the men, in pairs made their "hand sticks", with which they were to lift

the Loge. They had leather straps which they fastened to their wrist and to the

end of the atick. The hand-sticiks were then nlaced under the log and each man,

a8 mony as was ne ded, liftedhis endof the stick and the log was taken to a e

cleared where they were to pile them. Sombtime the logs were burned, sometimes

saved for firewood, and sometimes sawed for lumber to build with, The transport.

ing of these logs was somewhat like a contest to determine who was the strong.

est man. The youny men »rided themselves on their strength and were nroud to

show what they could do, for they knew they would wina favor in the eyes of the

young girls who were to furnish the feast when their work was done. In carry-.°

ing the log if one of the men went (own he was Q1agrtend, branded a weakling.
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He would de launched at and derided for being weak. In this show -off' of mscle

and brawn everything wasfair and square, thers w:e no thouzht of shiriing their

work or playing tricks on their fellow-workers.

"hen mnoon-tine came the farmer who was host,blew a hora and all the men

stop ad work erdwled into the wagone to go home for dinner. hem they arrived at

the house the table ! uld be loaded down witheveryting that would tempt a man'e

appetite, Hot unlike the firat Thonkegiving, the host reverently bowed his head,

11 others likerion, and offered thanks to the Lord for Bis infinite and gountles

blessings. Yo matter how say and boisterous the crowd was there . Therewas a

paase and silence nrevailed a few ascconds, for the veonle were devout and loved a

and feared the Lord.

the meal the youn: women were for help cookery, by praise in

true gentiemanly style from the men,

Une would think that aftera hard days work for bot) men and wouen $hat the

snd of the day would find the guests wending their way homeward, on the contrary

nowever, the heat was ye=t to come inmihe evening. Another feast was enjoyed at

supper time, then the young weonle had thelr fun. First the "hero of the hour"

was shosen from the sroun of men. he «an who exhibited the most Sirensth

out fatigue was »roclaimed the strongest man and was the wost vopular nan there.

Some of the less had brought along their fiddles, guitars and mandolin

and promptly started the music. Midnight and sometin so dawn sou’d find thease

young neopls =%ill dan ing and making merry, thus bringing the "log Rollin", to

a shorious climax,

CrLERRATINS

Greenwood Springs on the Bh of July is a place for gathering and of merrie-

ment. People from all over Monroe County go to the Springs and carry their dinner,

in the morning, after a crowd has gothered, coms speakers usually being press

ont give talks on dirrerent subjects, some of which are very interesting. ‘nen

on this occassion candidates make 1% »oséidle to be at (reenvood Springs on thie

 

a «carg wend thelr way into the Son. m foot, on horse-~ack, any availoble way,
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day. They of course make their talks.

At dinner av-ryone gets their own lunch, brings it to a long table en which

clothe navebr en spresd. The dinner is placed on the table and everyone has a good

time eating. Thers is most anything on this table that one could think of wanting

torent,

After dinnsr singing and games are enjoyed by the younger children, while olde

er people set and talk with friends whom maybe they have 't seen for several years.

A delightful afternoon nasses this way.

AS nizht the dance pavilion is the center of attraction for noth young and old.

It is a lars pavilion, to the aide in the enter of the pavilion, is the orchestra,

usually a groan of negroes, with niane, banjo, guitar, cazchone, trombone snd drum,

They really can play. The floor is so you can hardly dance, but merrier and

merrier they get.d neing until the early hours of morning.

80 passes a fourth ab Springs,

Watermelom Festival

An annual celebration peculiar to this lo ality is the "¥atermellon Festival"

held in Aberdeen durin: midsummer. It is an occassion locked forward to vy all the

negroes of the surrounding terrirory. This mvent is arranged by the leaders a=

mo ng the colored race.

On the anvointed day, it might be sid that all reads lead to Aberdeen. Ree
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ginnin: in the early morning and lasting for several hours long lines of Yagons

they come. Dressed in the gayest of garments, these negroes gather to celebrate their

harvest. ii

1A

Several days in advance mumerous melons, the best to be found, ‘have Ween bought
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and stored on ice. The arbecue pit plave ite part. At hizh noon on the given day reare.

|
negroes from all over the county gather at Newburger Park for dinner and the "euttin®

In the afternoon there are opeeches, ball games, races and other athlopds
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ovents, Just after the comes the parade. Inagine 3 you eanrd
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hundred or more -ayly hedecked nosroes, riding on horseback in ears, in busgies and

on improvised floa's, all @ecorated wit: the watermelon colors. Usually a bond

lexis the way and there is singing and — 'e During the evoning, there is d-neing.

50 they brian: to a close , “one of the ya of the vor.

The "mancipation Proclamation Celebration

"ate of ay" as 4% 18 often eallsd , 4s not today what it used to be. As late

as ten years 5go, no negro in this vicinity could be induced to work on that day.

There wore nienics, ball games, dances, and other such formsof rojoieing. Tow

everwithin regent yoars the negro seems totale for or nted hia freedog. ‘oat of

those who work do not gven ask for the doy off. Ther: ia very little mass crle rae

tion althoush, a few still clin: Lo the old ideas.

TLIO 8

Amoun: $e moat musual customs in Yonroe County, neroes are the fine

arals and baptisms. i

While I was ridin; out in the county several days 520 1 cane upon a group of noe

4roos who wers having a mee in: at their ohmroh. Thoy were oreaching the funeral of

4 negro man who had been dead for three years. The oane funeral service wis “eing

preached ab every Bantist chureh in !mnroe County. The negroes were praying, and

singing for the nan who had ben dead three years.

A negroe funeral {3 an occassion that tosethor all the Tor miles

around, and sometimes the last Tor several dnys

RAPTGMS

bantisme are a very interesting and serious owent ano ns -11 the nee

of the South. They are attended by white ‘neonle too.

The following is a difinition of a negpo baptism: |

Seen by an Amory man with his own eyes and heard with is own ears.

There had been a protracted meeting in the negeg church near the town and at

the close of the medting the candidated. were to “eo baptised. A of the
late Joiners were talten out into the creek by the nreagher $0 “0 immers7 ou | mmorsed
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Some one had evidently seen wanting some spriptural authority for this kind of "ape

tizm. The preacher, r«ady to immerse a candid te saids

been asked to splain why mersion is baptism, It em too plain to need splaine

ins now when I puts dis heah man down in de water, his back hit de water an as it do

it cay, 'b=a~p' when I brings him outen de water,de water it run to=gedder an say

' teieg-n, "

At anoth:r nezro bastism the followin; took place . : .

An old ST preacher was standing waist deep in the and waiting for the

to finish the song, becane inpatient and with an outburst of indismation

said?

"Higrcers, ef Y'o dun hush dat fuss, Y'o want get no zood out 'n de service.

the entire serviee there are continuous outbrusts of shoutings. The

negroes raise their nands above their heads ’ wring them, jump up and downm, and holle vw

"Glory Halledjsh". “hen each of thes get through they are shaking all over and very

wouk,

St one haptizingz, mear Hamilton, a larfe negro woman, who was a candidab

for bantism was being led AY the preacher and other candidates for baptism, into the

water. As the nreacher started to immersd the negro she began shouting and jumping

up and down. The preacher aaid,"Brothers, come hold des here candddate while I's trids

to 2ib her soul to de Lord."

SOCIAL ATHERINGS

Hog killinrs, a gathering almost obliterated by the passing years, still exists

amoung negroes of this county. On the large plantations all the negro tenants gather

at an anvointed time and in an avvointed place. Then they combine their efforts and
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dress their porks. All the hogs are killed and hung on one long ~~ for the purpose

of eleaninz . By nigh$ fall all the meat is ready for suring and the negroes have ene

joyed woriting together.

In the rural sections quiltings are still enjoyed, and in the towns missionary quilt
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ings are Perchance a neigh or has juot finished a vomutiful quilt top

it will take her some time to quilt this. hy don't we so over and put = the quilt

this afternoon, and quilt it tomorrow. “e prepare sandwiches, cakes and the like and

carr’ a light lungh., All mornin: the fingersfly (not to mention the tongues), and
atnoon we serve our lunches. Then the and quilting is resimed. Toward late

afternoon we finish our dave work and ~ rt until someone else had a quilt $o do.

‘me day is id aside every your for the Bryant From one meeting to
another tha look fowari sn the next. The reunion consists of relatives that

live apart and meet on t!:ig day to vinit with each other. Brothers, sisters,

nelegand cousing come from far and near to celebrate this day,

Tach fanily brings haosketas over flowing with food md things to eat,

Tea and lemoneaide is served during the day and at neil tine, ; | \

Puring theday thay se their relatives nd discuss family problems with each

other. “he time nagsseg entirelyto fast for these who get to-gether on this day to

celebr.te the family dsy.

Late in the aftrnoon aa they tke their baditets and things to he loaded in the

cars, thore is n feeling of utmoat happiness prevaiding among: them.all,

Speakers usially attend this reunion and throushout the day they give talks

and lectures.

They sing , laugh and are Very merry, so passes another Bryant Reunion.

Customs of Dress and of the Home.

Few people of this aounty have more than one servant. For this re gon the meals:

#re prepared and all courses except the desert placed on tho table. However, on

very formal occaseion,or when distinguished guest aro present the meals are gerved in

courses.

In many homea te gerves her own meals. If the family can not all be

—
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seated at once the men are sien precedence and the women walt.

As a whole the table customs do not vary greatly from those of people at large.

Today this county has no customs of dress that are extremely peculiar. However,

not many years ago a colony of loved in a rural district of the county.

The dress was somewhat like that of the Quakers and even small girls were dressed in

black and wore the Memnonite cans. The men wore their hair long and their hats

sore digtingzuished by wide brims. These paonle have loft the county, but many

member the Mennonites. .

© SRRVIGES

Thankkgdiving and Christmas are celebrated wit impressive relireocus ceremonies.

It is customary in the towns for the various denominations to unite for Thankee

giving services. The preaching is done hv a local nestor, and this honor passes

the following year to another«= that is the have charge one year, the Bape

tist another, the Christian another, and so on. |

This service is usually conducted on Thankegiving RoR, and consists of songs an

and prayers of tharkesiving followed by a sermon along this same dine.

The Christmas services take the ferm of pageants and cantatas rendered by local

churches. . Often times several different chirches have prenared a service, and they

are 80 arranged as notto conflict with one another.

On Christmas Eve cerfain groups of young people sing carols. The carrolers

make their wy to the homes of those who are shut in most of the time, anf to

those who have asked that they sing.

At homes they are asked in and served light refreshments.

These celebrations scem $0 awaken the real Christnas Spirits

SINGINGS AND HOME COMINGS

Thesesingingzs and homecomings play am important part in the social life of this

gounty. All of these are more frequent in the rural districts than in the towns,

but the lend their »resence and enthusiasm,

Every fifth Sunday means a dig all day occassions with dinner on the ground.
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Singers from all ever the state and adjoining portions of Ala, flock to these
"Fifth Sunday Singings? . Often times the singings are conducted in the aftor-
noon. These singings are an important factor in the religous and social background of those who attend,

Singing schools are conducted annually in most of the rural sections of thiecounty, They are sponsored by some church, school, or club and the teacherspaid by the sponoring organization. However, teachers sometime conduct these
schools and charge a miminum tuition of eagh pupil, Ordinarily these schoolsareconducted over a period of two weeks and culminates in a social for the punils,and a for the publie.

Homecoming or Decoration Day is an occassion anticipated with Joy. These Homecoming celebrations are usually held during the summer,
daybut occassionally during the week.

more frequently on Sune

As a child you attended some small county church. Your memory of those daysis vleasant. The ogatherings you attended, the worship services, the peonle yeumet these thoughts are pleasing, Perhaps you and your life partner grew un togetherin that viginity. Now YOR and your children and perhaps your children's children. are going back for one day.. From far and near others like you are conning and toeether you will relive many hapoy meetings,

When you arrive Jou visit the cembtary you place fdovers on the graves
one dear to you. ‘erhaps they were with you on this same occassion last year. .
You clean around the Eraves,

AS noon your well fAlled basket and the baskets of your friends and relatives

on = long table under the trees,
Then about mid afternoon you devartiand rejoice in your heart because

THE HOWLING DOG e==FOLK LORE
Perhaps it 4s fooliah, or {it .

will be unpacked and the contents

of the day.

mizht have been a mere coincidence, Neverthelessthe atory is true and remains.

A visitor was in the home of General Strong. The piteous hi
fous wailing of a dog was

ia Alma Brannan, Mpv. MONROR COUNTY
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heard. Upon investigation it wae found to be a dog helonging to Charly Strong who

was away in the Civil War. “very effort wis made to quiet the dog, but

the heartrending walls continped. Go oppressed were their apirits by this sound

that the visitor soon laft. The noise contimed for about two hours and then ceased

a8 it had begun.

Fat the story? A few days later a message came telling of Charly's death and

will you velieve me’ te was Ri11ed in the battle of iiii at the sane time the

doy began howling.

A RRAL SRAKR | |

If a oix foot rattle snake may be called an animal we have an interesting animal

story. the "snake story" igs often told the older Sitigende =

The story goes that when Aberdeen was young and what is now the residental section |

vas a pine forest, a six foot rattle snake with 21 and two buttons was killed

Mr. Charlie Walton, who was at that timea young man clerking 1 a store, was

very fond of hunting. He had gone for a hunt into the Jorost where some of the Sas

ou of Aberdeen are now found. 4 deen diteh ran Rhis forest, and thee

was a cane break near the aniz.

Mr. alton saw the cane moving, and thinking it was a deer, i Took aim and

fired « As he ek nearer he saw what looked like a very large fence rail. But

vag it a fence rail? Nol it was a huge rattle snake. He fired again, and the snake

lay dead. oie

He went to the business district and got several friends and by making

forked sticks, they dragged the revtile into the town.

The hunter was home from the hunt with meat but the meat was not so digzestadle

as that of a deer.
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THRE YULLOW ROSR OF SKUNA

Thies story which has been retold often is of great interest to Monroe County decamse

to thisite leading character was of this county and after the climax returned

county.
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The TYEThe atory soes that ome eold winter in 1852, a group of men were gathered around the
3ittle store of John Hg Cord in the village of Banner. As they sat there -
4 Woman was seen approaching from the east. the made her way throush the drifts and

» hesvy mo and
the heavy how, and soon appeared at the of the atore and nelced if gh2 misht

> hd

warn, !

She wan offered o car & | !
3 a position near the stove. 18 men observed that she was wall dress

ed "Tal nhe = ff a
+ 8nd $hat she was an extremely attractive woman. Hep complexion was somewhat 1{htepane 4

than that of an indian, hor hair long dark an wavy, hor aves 14

and her specch faultless “no

“hen asked how she case LO| 3 Cane $0 out alone in the anow storm she told a story of Indian
Nation, whercher trite, the “hickasaws, went in 1836. "I was then a small girl Yering
with ny grandmother. ‘ty mother, a Chickasaw died when I was a baby, iy father, a
white man, wont with the trive. ‘gy srandmother belng v ry old was left with me.
After grandmother died I was takenby a nie family of whites who gave me a home,
tancht me the ar of dressasicing and educated me. But ¢ could not forget my brothers
and sisters in the Indian Ration, and at last reaclved at every hasard to make my ay
to them. I had no money nor friend that I could call upon for assistance. so I am
trying to ake ny wy afoot.”

Hr. Brantly, who was in the more waa touched by her ot TY, and asked her to his home
for the night. Shergave her name a Bumbagell ie Allister. After meoting the family
she was asked to male hep home there until the weather should “ecome better. She

the damshter, Miss Brantley, lan and fit a dress, and very popular for
her ability to cut and fit. Several of the youn: ladies of Banner who hal new glothes
t0 bo nade had hep in their home ¢ help with the making end fitting. She was enter
tained as a est and ofton slent with the youn; lady in Whose home sho was. The
snow storm passed, Hut Bunbasgell was now an oddeciont dressmaker, and w-o kent busy
bury cutting and fitting.

The girls yere her friends and the young men her suitors. The boys gave her the

I

 

name "Yellow Rose of Skuna" which has clung to this legend. John HeCord fedl in love

Isuccessfully rresded hig suit until it culminated in marriage. At the

wédding quite a crowd gathered to witness the eeremony, and all who wished might kiss

the bride. Moat of the girls took advantaze of this custom and severalof the men.

The couple wete hapoy in their home, and Bumbagell managed her house snd her servants

well. However it misht be said that she was a Bit severe and hard on the latter.

She was a leader of fashion, and very

Then one day a stranger came into the little town, inouiring for a woman whose dese

eription fitted the Indian maid who malle her way into their mist. Yr. Brown of

vhom the stranger sought inforsation, hestitated, looted wise, and gave and evasive

answer. !r. AcAllister, the stranger, then asted where he might f€ind a place of

entertainment, Me wie directed to Arnold's homes, Mr. Arnol{ unlike ¥r. Brown

told wht he know of “ellow Rose, and them was told in turn that she was a negro

slave belongings to Yr. lMeAllister.

Proff was established, and the of Ranner wore mach annoyed to think that

they had been so intimant with a nezro. The girls could not forget that thay had

entertained her in their homes, and even slept in the same bed with her, the boys

could not forget that they had onald her hommage, and the men rememcred that some of

them had Bissed her at the wedding. MeCord however wos unwilling that his wife be

taken from him until he w:g sure.

MeAllister bfousht suit against MeCord for marrying a negro, contvary to the laws

of the state. Mr Brantley however persuaded him to withdraw proceedings until he

talked with Yr. licCord. He was at last convineed that the man really married his
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slave without knowing that she wasa negro. Sook her with him to

Aberdeen, and she resumed her duties as house sesmstress in the MeAllister home.

For A time things went well. But the mistress come to fear her slave. To humble
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her oride she out of hey lovelyhair.’ 58111 she could not reconcile hergelf to

having a nero who had heen married to a shite man in her home. Thourh Yellow

Rose was a very valuable negro becanse of her aBility to sew, she was sold tozether

with anol er slave for a little of nothing. To the sun which these two

waa added more and a niece of »roserty bought. A home was built, ani today the

Aberdeen "igh School stands on thr gigzht of that home.

“re. a grand danghter of Yr. HeAllister'! remembers the story from her childhood

when she heard {t often.

Apples Bousnt It

In the early days people noddled more then thannow and had a variety of

Hinges.

One of the best known peddlers of this countywaeUp. “11kes, who lived about a

mile and a half from the business scction of Aberdeen. ie supplied nconle with

fruits and vey stables. Ye had a little soring wagon for this prunose, #iriven by

awoman nated Aunt “‘ariah. Mp4 ‘ir. Wilkes made lots of money and fine

ally bought a fine carriages inwhich the family drove to Sund.yeSehool and chureh

Ome night "iss Fannie Stron: secured a paint bucket, and while the team was hitched

and the family in church, she painted on the vehiclein bold letters:

a thou;ht it,

Apples bousht it,

If yout nfl T84 a liar,

Junot ask Aunt Hariah.

Fréntias Subluecg the Lions

;
It is not generally known that 3, S. Prentiss made ome of his great soeechss in

this county. Ris date conflicted with that of a cireus and it was agreed that he

should apealk in the tent. He ap the top of a cae, and it is said that

duringhis surerp flightas of orator’ even the lions and tigers and dumb brates «+

became quit and vy down and that in the tense $e,

|

.™ is 2 a ii{ion and grandeur of the sceme

Mrs. Alma Brannen, Swpv. MONROE COUNTY

Historical Research Proj. Assignment # 6

you could have heard a »im @rop.

Matubba and the Whites

Mrs. Vesy's parents moved to$his county in April of 1843, Only a few of the Choce

taw Indians remained in the county, after the sole of the land by the old chief

Hatubba. However, the tribe was so angry with because he made the sale ’

that they slivped off the tips of his ears, and refused to allow him to associadbe

with the tribe. For this reason he remained here for several years, before they con-

sented for “im to join the tribe in the Wegt.

“re. Vesy tells how, when she was a small baby in 1847, made frienis with her

mother. One morningthey were alone » When Matubba came asking for coffe: to sober

himself up, He liked to drink and always came to someone forcoffee after a good

drink. The whites peosle Telt rather responsible for him and offered hin a home, but

ne refused, On this »narticular morning he cawe and agsked, "Tubby head ache, coffee?"

Mrs. Vesy's mother went to fix coffee, and while she was out of the foom Matubba picke

ed up the baby from the on which she was playing. when the woman reentered the

ro m there was the with the baby. Afraid of danger, the mother pointéd to the

baby and then to the coffee, saying, "Give me baby, you take coffee.” iatubba undere

8tood, and ;ladly handed over the baby for the coffee.

Because of the woman's kindness, Matubba brought her » large turkey or sonething of

that kind whenever he went hunting. Matubba fondly called Mrs. Veasy ‘uss-Cuss, and

vlayed with her when he came to see her mother.

Indian Legend Tombighee Got its Name

George Moreland gives this lecend of naming the Tombigbee River.

A story is told in the annals of the state that a long tine ago, when the first white
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men came to the banks of the Tomnighee, they were astounded when they saw the Chicke

asav@ piding ‘heir in and durving them in mounds. {any oF menseen
os of the more ingen

to this day in the valley of the river. Ome of the
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conceived the idea of teaching the Indians how to bury theirdead even as the white

nen do. S50 he established a manufaeturing nlant unon the river shore and unde coffins

for the Indians. The braves liked the 3424 und when their bravest died, hurried to

the coffin makers to buy a coffin. Thus in time they began to refer

to the river itself by the name they anplied to the coffin maker. The Indian wordor ToM-BEC-BEFfor coffin maker is roughly and erhans not auite correctly written "Tombfgbre?

And this is the way Tombigbee got its musical and most unusual name.

Negro Folk Lore :

“And So tie Preacher Staid*

Told by Joe Cook, and old nezro from the otyx

"ere was a ghurch gher here whut ¢oud neber keep no De had Jes got rid

ob smotner preacher when dis new one come. De got rid ob thes preachers cause de

didn't doto suit de dis wus de new parsons fust night to oreach in

dis church 80 he sets up and he says to dese church brethern says he,"I is come

here to serve you bYrethren and sisters ob the church," *] is done already heared

now you is ru all yo other parsons away dub 1 jest wants you to know dat I is here

to stay."

all reunite in dis hymn,"

"Ain't poin to have no More-eee—eefoolishness in dis Church."

"Ain't goin to have no in dis @hurch."

S0 far no one suns wid da »reacher. He Jet pulles out his 15 pictol and Crackes

down and says. "Sing wid me you I says sing."

"Den he starts singin again.

"Ain't zion to have no more~e---foolishness in dis Chureh."

“About dat time everyone had run out ob dat church while de parson wus still

cent one ole lady what had been rolled down to the altar in a wheel chair

but she wouldn't sing neither.2

He says, "Sister you is zoin to sing wid me," 80 the old lady welled out with

"1 is tired ob youreeee=foolishness around dis church,"

“kre. Alma Brannan, Suny,
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|

"I is tir-d on YOUreeee=f00] ighness round dié church."

"Well mise, wuz de end ob dat servis but dat parson sho staid at dat same church
house fom years and de eople laked hit."

Mas “Sam's Death

- Let a Gh lson, an old nesro who was born during the Civil iar, but as she says
"never had de horness on", tells an interestin: story of the destho of General
Gtholson.

After the warthe slaves were kent on the Golson nlaceas hired hedp. Letha
“Pew on the nlace, and never knew any other home until after Generals Gholson's
death. Of nim she gays, "Ole massa best ole man 1 ober did ace.”

The story she tells follows. "Come soring the year he deed, ever morning when
we {it uo the lot be full uf white cranes. Lon; 'bout 100'elock dey all zo way.
Hit was like d-t from soring nlum till he died in Yetober. FEher mornin! dem craned be ia
dere, till 'bout 10 o'clock,

She continues hep story by telling how "ag Sam" (General iholsom) fore told
his own She quotes "Mas Sam" thus, “Chewsday sun'll never so down and
leage me nere!, And hit didn! neirher, "she added "it sho Didn§ He didn' wanna be verstel
ied in no fancy coffin, ut des! a pla n woodin hanned elffin. But she didn’ ston at
outtin him in 4 't commin coffin, not her."

50 "Mas Sam" died. Her story ramtled on to ghost, =nd other
superstitions.

"hen asked if she believed in ghost she anawered, "Well, 1 don't know,
but { believes in somain. And you don't ketch me zon to no zave vad at night, I
ain't never gecd none Ry white folks graves at night. I seed ‘em in de day, but
never in de night.
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Led on by her interviewer, she tells how she was tormented in bed, and "jes
wouln'n be let alone, until she £0t up and spr ad newspapers all around the hed.
"and ah'll stay in ny dese srosed to bo hainted houses, if ah'm paid and I can git
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plenty n wang ep,”

rite dere den yo ken 0 b ek nd get 1% but it is ‘anger to turn back fo it efen poNegro Superatitiong

=

|
do not do das.un Paiye, cordin to some ole folza, Ren be he ped by tvin a nutaes on a pro: g about

vo neck.
| | “hen yo goes to slapt yo garden you ho@ to be mad when vo »lants you vepper efen you

snects to h-d any.Fo "taziows «ilmentg Jes wear a bag ob aaafutlida ro nd vo neck.

Omen's , Good and Red
: 3

j

; WNT TE nd Hie "

Childbraines ken be guored hv walkin barefoot in the fust sno dat £211 in
Conied from a book"Negro ‘it and Humor

de early winter
i
{

wai by Marion F, Harmon(citizen of Aberdeen)
70 stop nosebleed tie a ob red arens | = SE |

| vet YY met No worse 1.ck can befall one than for a chicken Or other animal to die in any onesFor CArrTyY a raw tater or buckeve or hoth in yo pocket. {ther vo Ren ie | aard. r=3

M 18°10 | 5 that o h wi 7 the = who §

1 wire apound yo wrist or wear a brass ran: on vow finer. ‘any negroes believe that death will cove to the man wh a cedar tree, when
| the lower limbs grow the 1gn 8h of hid coffin.For a haidake op misery in vo haid tie vo a ob brown rannin por sokad in

round vo haid.

Some look unon it as a sure gion nf death to some one in the faily, if an axe or any

: | other out-door immlement is carried throuszh the house on the shoulder.
0 keep de hawks from Jo enlaken 0 ‘tne to de 8ornag path and zet yo self

! ns

| >

%
3

flent rock from de ob dat sprang den go back to Je house and nut dat rook in 14 ‘oe considered "bad luek" to ston on the door sill on entering the house.de fire and no hawk an't gwin to keteh yo chicken.
"Blessed am de dead what de rain falls on."

To Been yo new dross from fadin jes yo take and wank ar ;
¥n one of the ¢

. mm It J68 } Ae and wash hit in d r o¢ 1a whose 4» ;“ irty soap muds whose 4 To plant sage seed is a sure sien of death or severe si kness to of the fa-ily.odder clothes is dome eon washed cause efen vo washes it in Ye fresh gids yo dreas wil}sholy fade,
* It is considered good luck to sce two birds sitting side by side on the limb of a tree.

hi 3 Vue 5 3

. 4
# { A

"fon ever a “lock ant ron ¥o path Jes turn bck round and pun chile! rm A weepin; willow tree is condidered a "hoo doo tree, and a foreboder of bad luck.
cauge fen vo go08g “hare 4.4 et nag be n it sho me Ya

I 2

44 oe Sh YS sho $3 og & RT ang nF

- 4

:

£9 Ia. 4 r © = !
# ¥

A rabbit foot in de pooke: oh vo pants will alwas inshore vo ob 200d Iualk. won't say thank you for it for it is a luck to say thank you for any green shrub which p

you are soins to set out."
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Na crow ob a hen "ans a death in de famibily, dat is efan 70 don't ator 4¢ hy k4114n

:de an
| | It is condidered bad luck to hold:the leaf of a witchehagel in the hand. It is a hooe

doo leaf,"fen yo start cut and haa forotten sumpin yo has to make 4 cross mark and spit in it
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Refer to issigmment 13 for the Wurning of the stecnboet,

ON POLE LORE: "Elize Battle", os told by Miss :innie Jordan,

fiver Tale (True) TVint

Lords by Je Se
Mrs, Ellen Vesey, our oldest inh:bitont, geve us the following

Un + mbigbee Lidver so bright I vas born,
interesting aeoount of « trip on the Tombizbes River to :

| In © hut ob husks of de tall yaller corn,
and return in the e rlv 1850's,

‘nd Gar I Dust meet wide my Julia so irue,
Her brother-in-lew, Samuel Pusby, was pilot on the steamboat, . ;

n' 1 row'd her about in my Gua Tree Canosa.
"321lie Corson" ond Mra, Vesey msde the trip with him often. on

this one, she said they had © goy time = danced and #11 de dey in de field de soft cotton I hoe,Sen 4

otherwise mode merry, Mrs, Marianne Jordon, who died I %ink of my Jule em? sing os I go;

last yer o% the rine nge of 96, ws = young 1:4y and © passenger Ohy I ooteh her © bird wid wing ob true blue,

on the Sallie Carson, She was coinz to Mobile to buy her trouse ‘nt et night sell her round in my Gum Tree Canoe.

sefil, :
: “Sty

i a .

WEAWER AS

On the return trip, the Sellie Coron and znother steamrbont,> Wa

singing row awey, I0W,
the ‘riel, when berdeen. decided to ruce to see which .

(Ber wuters so blue,like a feather
could rensh the home port first. The wets gelning and in 1 @ - xWe'll float , in ny Gum Tree Canoe,
an effort to slow it down, the Sallie Corson turned = little

sidewise, thus foreing the /‘riel to the bank, The impuet damo=- 71d my honds on de benjo ond toe on de osr,

ged 1t to the extent of a hole, soon 1% begen leaking end the T sing to de sound ob de river's soft roer;

wildest axoitememt preveiled. While de sters dey look 4 wn at my Jule se true,

‘me of the passengers, © man, jumped overboard with his p? dange in her eye in my Gum Tree Cenoe,
bby in his 2mme, Thev were rescued however, hefnare either wore

Une night de stream bure us se fer way
sericusly injured, In : Ci ; : i

Dot ve couldn't coum 80 we bLhough we'd Jis stuy;
ralred snd the ‘rie! ome into Aberdeon chendl Thus winning the

Olly we spied a tall ship wid ¢ flog ob true blue,
DEQ,
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11 took us in towwid my Gum Tree Canoe
Cont'd on page #2

l. Secured from the Aberdeen Lidrery.
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Pepa will shoe my little feet,Billy Boy:
will glove my little white hands,where are you going, Billy Doy,Billy Boy?

lobody will kill my red rosy cheeks{ whore are you going, charming Billy?

When you are in some foreign lend,0 I cui going 10 seé my wife,

iB o£ 3
Ca reles S love 0val 388 lov

She is the joy of my life;
’ S

i mov
Tt of mine

shea! 8S a young TC aing na lewve ner niouvnery
T of 1 ine

Door boy's

sny more.

Greins of Corn Glve me three groins ol corn, nother,

Only three grains of sorn,

To keep the little life IhaveHow old is she, Billy Boy,
111 coming of the morn,How old is she cherming Billy?

Three times six, threc times seven

Twenty eight and eleven;

She is a young thing and cannot leaver her mother,  
Careless Love

youl Teel?
I dreamed of brecd in my sleep, mother,

wilie honds
lhe sight was heaven [fe me;

But I woke with eager, famishing lips.

You had neo bread for me,

“het hus poor Irel nad done,Careless love, careless love |

gE whet hes poor Ireland done,
Hos broken this sad heart of nine
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You have broken many & poor boy's her

Perishing cne b one?But vou will never break mine any more,

Yont'd on page #8Cont'd on page #4
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1. Folk vongs Of Mississippi by .rthur Palmer Hudson, 
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id hold me fondly, ss you held

|
"Pioneer Times In Monroe County" - 1, B, Wilkes,

My {cther when he dic
|

fie 2,

berdeen Examiner, 1936,uick, for
nr

Mrs. Ellen Vesey, .berdeen,

..berdeen Library.4
\ : ry 3 ail) v dh 23 3

Yolk Sons of Mississippi, = Arthur Palmer Hudson,
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CHURCH HISTORY

WHITE

1 List of :=11 churches and location, denomination, Sunday serv-

ices, pastors, in Monroe County, Mississippi for year 1937:

First District

Amory, Baptist, Sunday morning and evening; pastor, Measells.

Membership ~ 468.

Amory, Christian, pons... and 4 P. M., pastoruh:iy

Membership =- 175.

Methpdist, and evening, pastor, George.

Membership - 800.

Amory, Presbyterian, morning and evening, pastor, Bittenger.

Membership - 100.

Antioch (Hatley) Methodist, morning and 2 P. M., pastor,

attox. Membership 100.

Asheraft, (Brock) Baptist, 2 P. M., pastor, Starks.

Membership - 20.

Bethlehem, Landmark Baptist, First Saturday 3:30 and Sunday

at 11, pastor, Berryhill. - 100.

Christian Chapel, Church of Christ, |

Membership - 40, Cont. on Page #3
ye

1, Aberdeen Examiner, May 6, 1937 by Charles G. Hamilton,
Episcopal Rector.
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Falkner, Church of Christ, First Sundey‘evening, pastor, Wilecutt.
Membership - 40.

Gregory's Chapel, Baptist, Third Sunday at 3° P. M., pastor,

Ballard. Membership - 90,

Grubtoe (New Pleasant Ridge) Free Will Baptist, SecondSunday,

morning and evening, pastor, Boyd. Membership - 15,

Hatley, Baptist, First Saturday Svening and Sunday

evening, pastor, Gray.x Membership - 150,

Mt. Zion, Landmark Baptist, First Saturday morning and Sunday

morning, pastor, Gray.x Membership - 300.

New Hope, Primitive Baptist, (Hatley) 3rd. Saturday evening

and Sunday morning, pastor, Huddleston. Membership - 100.

Pearce's Chapel, Free Will Baptist, Third Sunday 9 A. M.,

Pastor, Hollis. x Membership - 300.

Riggan's Chapel, Methodist, First Sunday morning, pastor

Sartain, Membership - 100.

Rooky Springs, Landmark Baptist, Second Sunday morning and

evening, pastor, Barber, x Membership - 75,

Seventh Day Adventist, --- Membership - 3,

A
Cont. on Page #3

Xx. Pastor not resident in Monroe County.
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gmithville, Baptist, Fourth Sunday morning and evening,

gmbersghi
pastor, Rode. Not known.

Smithville, Methodist, First and third Sunday morning and

evening, pastor, Mattox, Membership - 350.

Splunge, Beptist, Fourth Sunday morning, pastor, Owings.

Membership - 100.

SECOND DISTRICT

Antioch, Baptist, First and thirdafternoons, pastor, Walker.

Membership - 33.

Athens, Baptist, First Sunday morning, pastor, Owings,

Memberghip -156,

Becker, Baptist, First and third Sundays 3 P. M., pastor,

Walker. membership - 183.

Center Point, Methodist, Third Sunday 3:30 P. M., pastor,

Sartain. Membership - 50.

Greenbrier, Methodist, Second Sunday morning, pestor, Burns.

Memberghip - 150,

Greenwood Springs, Baptist, Fourth Sunday 3 P. M., pastor,

Owings. Membership - Not known.

Greenwood 8prings, Methodist, First Sunday 3:30 P. M., pastor,

Sartain. - 150.

Cont. on Page #4
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Harmony, Baptist, First Sunday afternoon, pastor, Rogers.

Membership - 53.

New Hope, Methodist, Fourth Sunday morning, pastor, Sartain.

Paine Memorial, Methodist, Third Sunday morning and evening,

pastor, Burns. Membership - 135.

Quincey, Baptist, First Sunday afternoon, pastor, Owings.

Membership - 93. |

| Quiney, Methodist, Fourth Sunday 10 A, M., pastor, Sartain,

Membership - 100. Sa
Rural Hill, Church of Christ, --- —-=-, Keubership - 78.

Sipsey, Free Will Besptist, 11 A. M., pastor, Boyette. x

Membership - 30. Third District

Center Hill, Baptist, First Sunday morning and evening, pastor, -

Ballard. Membership 354.

Friendship, Methodist, Second Sunday 2 P, M,, pastor, Sartain.

Membership - 80.

Gattman, Methodist, Third Sunday morning, pastor, Sartain.
Membership - 35,

Grubb Springs, (Mount Hebron), Primitive Baptist, Fourth

Saturday and Sunday morning. Pastor, Huddleston. Membership - S50.

Hamilton, Church of Christ, —== «we, Membership - 38,

Hamilton, Methodist, Third Sunday morning and evening, pastor,
‘Smith. Membership - 100.

Hamilton, Presbyterian, Fourth Sunday morning and evening,

pastor, Stewart. Nembership - W..

New Prospect, Baptist, First Sunday morning, pastor, Rogers.

Membership - 184. Cont. on Page #5
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Pleasant Grove, Methodist, Second Sunday morning,
Sartain.

pastor

Membership ~ 80. =

Pleasant Ridge, Cumberland Presbyterian, First Sunday 2 P, M,,
pastor, Hamilton, Membershir ~- 15.

Soules Chapel, Methodist, First Sunday 7 P. M., pastor,
Sartain,

Membership --80.

Sulphur Springs, Primitive Beptist, Second Saturday snd
Sunday morning and afternoon, pastor,

Membership - 180,
Fourth District

Aberdeen, Baptist, Sunday mornings, and evenings, pastor,
Walker. Membership 500- ®

Aberdeen, Christian » Sunday mornings snd evenings, pastor,
Matherly. Membership - 14C.

Aberdeen, Church of Christ, Membership - 15,
Aberdeen, Church of Jesus Chri gt » night, pastor,

0 iJones, membership - 5(,

Aberdeen, Methodist, Sunday mornings and evenings, castor,
Curtis,

Membership - 700.

Aberdeen, Presbyterian, Second ang Fourth Sunday mornings
and evenings, pastor, HeJunkin, Membership « 100,

Bethel, Baptist, Second Sunday morning, pastor, Owings.
Membership - 85,

Harmon (Lebanon) Cumberland Presbyterian, Third Sunday 3:30
P. M., Hamilton,

Membership - 30.
Prairie, Baptist, Third Sundny morning and evening, pastor,

Owings.
Membership - 44,

Prairie, Methodist, Second ang fourth Suriday mornings and
evenings, pastor, Smith.

Membership - Bh Page #6

MONROE COUNTY Page #6
© ASSIGNMENT #36

gt. Prancie de Sales (Aberdeen) Roman Cetholic. Second Sunday

morning, pestor, Roberts. x Membership # 3C.

: Ain: =3t. John's (aberdeen) Episcopal, First Sunday morning and

Second sundsy nights, pastor, Hamilton. pembership - 45.

strongs, Methodist, First Suniasy morning, pastor, Smith.

Menbership - 25,

Thompson Memorial Methodist, Second Sundey 2 P. M., pastor,

Snithe - 15.

% Fifth District =

Bigbee, Baptist, Third Sundsy mormlirg snd evening, pastor,

Ballard. Vlemberghip - Tot krnowr,

Bisbee, Primitive Baptist, Second Saturday end Sunday, pastor,

Hardwick. x Membership - 100. |

Calvary (Camargo) Baptist, Second Sunday afternoon and night,

stor, Belley. X « 30,

Cason, Baptist, Fourth Sundzy morning, pastor, Watson. X

lembersiip = 3C.

Cason, Landmark Baptist, first Sundsy afternoon, pastor, Berry-

hill. x liembevrship = 30,

Sentral Grove, Baptist, Second end fourth Sunday afPernoons,

pastor, Walker. - 2344,

Grady's Chapel, Methodist, Fourth Sunday mornings, pastor,

Burns. = 125.

Liberty, Landmark Baptist, First Sunday morning, pastor,

Berryhill. X  pembership - 200.

Nettleton, Christian, First Sunday at 9 A. M., pastor, Wilson.x

vi - 60.Yahordiy~5,Chiat; n, Fourth Sundsy 3 P. pastor, Matherly

Cont. on Page #7
Membership - 30.
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0ld Union (Wren), U. S. A. Presbyterian, Second Sunday morning,

pastor, Steadman. Xx Membership - 50.

Pine Grove, Methodist, Third Sunday morning, pastor, Brunner.

ilembership - 150.

Tranquil, Methodist, First Sunday morning, pastor, Burns.

Membership - 150,

Totals: Baptist 30; Christian 4; Church of Christ 5; Church

of Jesus Christ 1; Cumberland Presvylerian 33 Episcopal 1; Free Will

Baptist 3; Landmark Baptist 6; dothodigt 22; Presbyterian 33 Primt=

tive Baptist 4; Roman Catholic 1; Seventh Day Adventist 1; U., S. A.

Presbyterian 1.

Churches in Monroe County 74.

Denominational Institutions in your County: None.

 

PIONEER CHURCHES:

CHURCHES and PREACHERsl

"In the very early days, the roads were so poor that church

going had to be periodical. It was the day of camp grounds and

camp meetings.

"The first camp ground was located a mile or more east of

Quinney; the second nezr Cotton Gin, and the third was the famous

camp ground known as the Athens ground. It was located two miles

east of Athens near the highway a short distance from where Moon's

Branch crossed. The fine spring located at this camp ground still
community

flows on, inviting a renewal of activities at this location.
Cont! on Page #8

 

1. "Mother Monroe", A Series of Historical Sketches of Monroe
County by Dr. W. A. Evans.
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While Athens camp ground was noted for its religious exercises,

and chiefly for the revivals conducted by Bishop Robert Paine, it

was the site of other activities as well. For years, it was
Monroe County's favorite political hustings and it omse afforded

a boarding Academy - almost a college as colleges then were. As

the people began to develop towns and improve roads, churches began

to come to the front and camp meetings to recede.

"We do not know what church the Rev. Frederick Weaver belonged

to, nor where he worshipped after he reached Monroe County in 1818.

Since he came from Russell's valley in present Winston County,

Alabama - a veritable battle ground of gectarian discussion anda

nest place for new church dogmas, he mey have held religious ser

vices under almost any flag.

"So far as we can judge, New Hope Primitive Baptist was the

~ first church in the county not even excepting Bell's Mission to

the Chickasaw Indians.

"It is the opinion of the Rev. Hamilton that the early imi-

grants and particularly thoge from North Alsbama brought with

them preference for a degree of religious freedom that almost

reached the stage of impracticability. In consequence, there

were goon a multiplicity of religious faithsA or more

churches, Particularly was this true of the eastern part of the

county from Gaines Trace to the Buttahatchie and westward to

Tubb's crossroad and south of there. Even today the people of

this area are divided among churches of many faiths. In Mr.

Hamilton's list of 67 churches now in Monroe County,® eleven

faiths are represented - eight of them by three or less churches

each. | Cont. on Page #9

* Reverend Hamilton's revised list gives 74 churches.
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In this list, the Adventists, Mormans ang Holly Rollers are not rep-
resented, although esch of these had adherents. Probably at no
time in thelast one hundred yeare have there been fewer then ‘eleven
faiths represented, for,some have withdrawn their churches from
the county, others have come in. Mr. Hamilton thinke the Methodist
Church now hag more members on the east side of the river than any
Cther, although this hag not slways been the cese. At first, the
Primitive Bsptist Church hed the largest aggregate membership and
was the most powerful.

"No one can hppe to give & complete list of the churches in
the eounty following New Hope, Ebenezer znd Bell's Mission, since
churches seldom figured in the Court House records or in the files
of the newsgpapers. Nor did churches act sg official or gemi-offi-
cials registrars of births, deaths or burigls and thus come into

the records. However, the loostions and names of some of them
can still be inferred from the presence of old church buriszl grounds.

"The foliowing discussion of some of the denominations is
confessedly fragmentary and uneven.

Adventists Church

"About one mile northeast of Hatley there stands an Adventists
Chureh and around it, there is 2 settlement said to be com=-
posed largely of members of that fzith. Beyond thie, the writen
knows nothing ofr the Adventists Church in Monroe County.

The Mormon Church

"In the late 4, J. Lottwieh's files 1s found a letter from
B., H. Roberts telling of =n early migration from Mississippi,
prineipally from Monroe County, to Utah. :

~ Cont. on Page #10
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The feots =re tuken from a history of the Hormon People found 4n

chapter 70 of the Americana, page 858.

"An abstract of this article reads? The Mississippi colony

of Saints were chiefly from Monroe Gounty. This colony

originally o nsisted of fourtean families from Monroe County,

lilssissippi, who, under the leadership of Willism Crosby, and

John Brown, left their homes April 8th., 1846. They arrived in
Independence, liissouri, in the latter part of May where they were

Joinedby others (not from idssiesipd). The united company hed
twenty-five wegons and they organized for the Western journey by

choosing ¥illiem Crosby, Captain, and Robert Crow, (notfrom

but probably a relative of Monroe Crow's) and John Holliday,

Counsellors. They wintered at Pueblo, Colorado, which point they

reached August 7, after travdling 1600 miles. They started =

chureh =t Pueblo.

"On September 1, eight members of the company including

William Crosby and John Erown, started back to Homroe County for

the pumpose of bringing their families out. They arrived in lone

roe County October 239, 1846. They there received ordes from

Brigham Young not to bring their families out until the following

year, but instead thereof, to fit out snd send sll the men that

could be spared to go West as pioneers. Accordingly, z small

Coumpany of men including four colored men servants, were fitted

out with two wagons. John Brown, Matthew Ivory, David Fowell

and two colored men, Hark Lay and OscarCrosby, Joined the first

at Fort Laramie, Wyoming in June, 1847¢. Presumably, the

. cond edition, and the after-goming families
survivors or this ge exp » on
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eventually Joined those who arecaded them to Heh,
"The other names given sa membars of the first party were:Ten of the nrme He 0, four of the nome Threlkild (probably ThentleBill), 1& Little, Janes |Chesney 2nd lewis B. Myers. ‘ThisGocoany hoe splendid outis, strong fresh mules, four to oo Egon,nc g£nod wagona,

this, the writer nothing of the Mormonin Cn He Pes32rd thet a lerg
Verte Luve rioved bo whe: st Prom rdJe cent sounties in Adebama sndBOA “anpge CountLy sinng 1847, and that 80m¢ have in

numberof ormon cone

the county. The originel orwmon Church wes located ne.r
6,

Primitive Baptist Church
“The first churehof this denomination wag Now

second Lbenszeor. iunt Horsb cere i: ter,

Hope, the

The Prewetts assisgtea
o chwurel in ‘berdsen., At first, thig congregtionworshipoed in the homies of one of the ‘rewetts., later, theybought and built on the lot where the Catholic Chureh now stands.In fact, they cola the Cotholies the iret builéing in which thoseof thst faith worshipoed,

“The Tumbiubee

We A list orf their elders £8 given by Yr, IL. ©ie ounn toHr. CG. J. Leftwich in 1620 mae: Fle Pe Gunn (ParsonGunn), JSeely, zZanmugl JJohnson, J, wu, Oden, Ht Ae J. Coleman,port, J. TF. Blanchard, 0. Verrell,

A, B.

Desven=

He Verrell, J. w, Huddleston,

Cont. on Pege 412
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Baptist Church

"Although Mr, Hamilton lists twenty-four Baptist or Mission-
ary Bastists churches in Monroe Qounty, the writer hag tile in-
formation sas to the history of twenty-three on that Tintad others
that have cessed to exist,

follews: "The chureh was orranized ir the early forties hut we
have no report of its activities until 1845, Brother Holcomb was
pastor in thet yeer., A4 firet, services were held in s schools
house on Devig! Hill near the old cenetery, Later, they worship-
ped in another schoolhouge. The brick church which stood where
the ice cream factory now stands was built in 1848 when Brother
Holcomb was pastor. The next pastor wes Mr, Latimer, who had
& parelytic stroke in the pulpit and died shortly afterward. He
Wes succeded by Brother Milliken. Othe: ministers were J. D.
Barry, Theodore Whitfield, George Whitfield, G. A. Coulson, J.
Ww. Bozemen, M, Y. Noffeinger, and A. J.

Freewill Baptist Church

¥The writer hee no information except lir. Hamilton's gtate-~
ment zg to the number of churches of that fzith now in the

Chrietians (Campbellite)
"Reverend Harmon's book on The History of the Christisn Chureh

in Miesiseippi gives the following about the Aberdeen Church:

Christian Church in Aberdeen stands ona lot donated by
John A. Walker in 1853, The first chureh building was srected in
1853, the second in 1893, and the present structure was built in
1935. The only prior to 1886 known to the writer wee:

Cont. on Psge #13
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Homer T. wilson, and John In the Monroe Democrat for

1851, O. C. Bumpass, J. A. Butler, and J. D. Jamieson appealed to

the membership of the Christian Church and to the general publie

for funds with which to erect a church building. Mr. Will Watkins

says the strongest church in Cotton Gin fifty or more years age

was the Christian Church of which Reverend Manlerre © was pastor,

The Presbyterian Church

~~ the sale of lots in old Aberdeen, a group of gentlemen

bought s lot at the Southesst corner of Meridian and Commerce

Street for the '01d School Presbyterian Church'. The title to

this property did not pass to the church until 1843. The @hurch

remained st this location until noise and business bustle became

objectionable. Then Colonel Reynolds =nd a building committee

gold the old lot to Dp. Jd. %. Zokford and built at the present.

locetion, This was the site of z former fine house of Dr. Hatch.

"Captain R. E. Fouston the following fasts about the

Aberéeen Church: ‘The church was organized February 32, 1840,

ag a result of & vigit frum Reverened Thos. CO. Stewart and Wm.

MoWhorter on which occasion the latter preached. The church

wes withouta pastor until Reverend E. MoNeircame in 1848 to re-

main one year. Hig successors have been 8, S. Templeton (1847

to 1850), Jeptha Harrison (1851 to 1854), Josaph Bardwell (1855

to 1868), C. 0. Moore and Funston. During the war,the only

pastor was M. Gilliland and he served for only a few months in

1863. Other pastors were: K. S. McAllister, (1865-1887), A. P,

smith (1887-1873), A. N. Cunninghem (1874-1877), T. M. Lowery

(1878-1883), J. VY, West (1883-1888). Cont, on Page #14
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Cumbsrland Presbyterian Church

H 11in B554 1919, Bemuel King end William Moore was sent to Cot~

ton Gin 22 scouts for thig church 10 report on the policy of planting

& migsion ameng the noarby Ghickssews, They reported favorably and

Bell Mission wes establighed. Elsewhere, something is told sbout

thi 8 mi gsion,

as 1. -Migsionaries who served this migsion werc Robert Bell znd

wife, James Stewart, Samuel King, John CO. Smith 2nd C. H. Bell

Methodist Church .

"There are twenty~one Methodist Churches in Monroe County.

The first church is said to have been built near Wige's Gopsash

of Quincey. The elders have been T. 1, Boswell, M, Broek,

J. F. Walsh, J. H. Brooks, ¥. J. Blzckwell, J. T. Merriweather,

M. Blackwell, A. C. Allen, T. G. Romsey snd Amos Kendall,

"This is about all the information the writer has about

churches other than the one at Aberdsen,

"The Aberdeen Church was first located on South Chestnut
Street. From there, it wes removed to its present loeztion. The

pregent is the third church ouilding located there. The pre:chers

who have served the Aberdesn Churches were as follows:

Finley,

J. L.

John Gilmore, J. K. Hawkins, W. Wier, Daniel Moody, John

S. Willigmg, Ws A. Seat, D, W. Garrsrd, W. Warren, J. W. Knott,

We. C, Robb, ¥. Hyer, A. B. Fly, Ww. H. Shepard, W. W. Peeples,

(buried in cld cemetery), W. T. Harris, D. F. Courth, J. T. Merri-

weather, C. D. H. Cempbell, A. J. See, Amos Kendall, J. W Mathis,

1sacc Ebbert, L. H., Davis, S. R. Brewer, William Shepard, William

Murrah, J. H. Seruggs, R. P, ¥itonell, W. B. Murrah, and T. W, Dye.
Cont. On Page #15
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"Tranquil Church, a Methodist Churchlocated just east of present

highway 45 in the Word-Baker neighborhood wes built (that is the orig-

insl church) by Mr. Lemmon Shell, father of Mr, J. D. Shell in 1845.

It was named for a church in Newberry pigtriot, South Cerolins to

which Mr. Shell belonged, while he lived in the Palmetto State.

Tranquil Churchin Newberry District, South was built by

Stephen Shell father of Lemon Shell, in 1786,

The Episcopal Church
in Aberdeen

#The first and only Episcopal Chureh, St. Johns, was built in

1851 under the pastorate of Reverend J. W. Ingraham and larcely

through the work of Mrs. Dalton. Elsewhere reference is mede to

the picture of this ghurch found on Mrs. Daltonts tomb, to th

announcement of the dedication of the corner stone.

"The were, according to Mr. Hamilton, J. WV. Ingraham,

C. H. Desbrcw, T. B. Lawson, J. T. Watson, Thos. Applegate, C. T,

Quintard, KH. C. Harris, A. W. Clarke, H. V. Crane, M. A, W. Maybin,

T. W. Shields, ¥. M. Mumford, I. N. Marks, Jr. Mr. Ingraham is said

to hove actually built St. Johns, with some helo from slaves.

The Catholic Churgh
in Aberdeen

"While the Catholic Church in the early days, had no building,

they had some hold on = moderate number of people.- One section on

the sity cemetery eppears to hove been set apart for theiruse and

there in the southeast cornerare seen the graves of many Catholics .

"the first building used by the church was bought from the

Primitive Baptist. The present church building stands on the same

site. Mr. Pat says the only pastors of whom he hss knowledge
| Cont. on Page #18
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wereFather Mouton, FatherBlanc and Father Hahn.

in Monroe

*In 1838, Rev. Charles Hamilton made a survey of thechurches

in lomroe County finding not only the location of ech chursh, but
also the days of the month and hours on which services were held

and the names of the ministers.

"The facts of this survey do not always apply to the period
under d1soussion in this paper. Doubtless there sre churches today

which were not in operation prior to 1886 znd the reverse holds

true. Some churches that have been existence a long time have

changed their locations one or nore times.

*But since the fazots on the earlier period are not evailable

fron any othersourve, “he alter uses Mr, Hamilton's report re~

questing thot those who use it forstudy, check it ss its eppli-

cability to the period under discussion.
"ur, liste 67 churches in the county distributed

among the religious faithszs follows: Baptist, 24; Methodist, 21;

Primitive Baptist, 5; Freewill Baptist, 3; Christian, 3; Church Of

Christ, 3; Southern Presbyterian, 3; Cumberland Presbyterian, 3;
Episcopal, 1; Roman Catholie, 1; United Presbyterian, 1.

*The churches found on Mr, Hamilton's list are: Tranquil,

New Hope, Old Union, Nettleton, Liberty, Pine Gyove, Bigbes, Central

Grove, Brady's Chapel, Smithville Baptist and Methodist, Pearece's
Chapel, Bethlehem Asheraft, Trae Ro:d, Phillip, Mount Zion, Splungs
Christian Chapel, Hatley 3 churches, Amory 4 churches, Center Point,

Rooky Springs, St Gregory's Chapel, Becker, Harwony, Quinay, (reen=
wood Springs, Churchof Christ Freewill at GreenbrierSp ' Bapti "onPage’717
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Ackers, Athens, Paine lemorial, New Hope, New Prospect, Friendship,
Pleasant Ridge, Lowe's Chapel, Springs, Pleasant Grove, 3ul-
phar Springs, Center Hill, Chureh of Christ

“The State law in operation fron 1842 to 1870 must have requiredthat ministers be licensed in order thet they might perform the mar-
risge seremony.

"The list of those sola license in Monroe County between 1843
5¢0 1s found in the Circuit Clerk's office is as follows:

"Following each name is the date on which the license was
issued and the denominstion to which the licensed belonged,

Sulliven, January 1843, Hethodist; w. H, Folgomb, Jen.
1844, Rapti st; Hutohing Shepard, Jan. 1844, Hethodist; Wesley
Burdine, 1844, Hethodist; J. A. Spence, Sept. 1844, Hethodist;
Hilam Robinson, Sept. 1844, Baptist; Daniel i. Thomas, Mareh 1845,
Church of Latter Day Sainte; T. Riggan, Apl, 1845, Methodist; Turner
Saunders, Dec. 1845, Hethodist; w, a. Seat, Jan. 1848, Hethodiey;
Simon B. Sykes, Nov. 1846, #. G. Bartlett, June 1847,
Hethodlst; william X, Norton, April 1848, Methodist; vesley Smith,
Hay 1848, Methodist; William Flymn, Hay 1849, Methodist; S, Mm.

: Mullins, Aug. 1849, lethodist; Tilman Stone, Sept. 1849, Hethodist;
George A. Fowler, Oct. 1849, Cumberl Md Fresbyterian; Joel Tatum,Deo. 1849, liethodist; Amos Baker, March 1850, Methodist; C, 1,
Hunt, Jpril 1850, Methodist; w. I. Mahon, Oet. 1860, Hethodigt;
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Jeptha Harrison, Nov. 1880, Presbyterian; John D. Hays, Nov. 18850,
Presbjterian; ¥. G. Robb, Jen. 1861, Methodist; L. H,
March 1851, Beptist; William Hyer, Hay 1853, Methodist; T. W. Han-

- ning, June 1852, Methodist; W. T. Hood, Jan. 1853, Baptist; H. T.
Beavers, March 1853, Methodist; ©. B. Hills, April 1863, Baptist;
thYan Hoose, ‘April 18863, Baptist; A: Oo Allen, AUG. 853, : Heth rr eres

Addison Lea, Jan. 1854, Methodist] W. P, Harrison, June 1854, Meth-
odist; B. B, Barker, Aug. 1856, Methodist; Charles H. Desbrow, lay
1855, W. W. Peeples, June 1855, Methodist; Joseph Bard-

well, Deo. 1853, Presbyterian; John Moss, April 1856, Methodist;
%s Go Herris, April 1857, Methodist; Thom:s H, Springfield, Rov,

1857, Methodist; Simon K. Walker, July 1858, Methodist; J. D.
Berry,July 1858, Baptist; J. T. Secly, Mereh 1858, Primitive
Baptist; M, H. Bone, Feb. 1860, Presbyterian; ¥, =. Kinzie, Deg.

1863, Cumberland Presiyterien; G., A. Coulson, April 1863, Baptist;
W. B. Gilham, Aug. 1883, Presbyterian; George ¥. Bashem, Yay 1868,
Cumberland Presbyterian; Elize Noss, Dec. 1865, Primitive Baptist;
B. i. Stevens, April 1886, Baptist; Robert B. MoAllister, April,
1866, Presbyterien; Harvey Sykes, June 1886, Baptist; Calvin

Kyle, 3ept. 1870, Baptist; Howard Edwards, Oct, 1870, Baptist;

Alfred Young, Oct, 1870, Baptist; Chess Young, Oct, 1870, Baptist;

Adam Rendle, Oct. 1870, Baptist; Io BD. Carter, Octer, 1870,

dist;

"This list does not include the preaghers who served churches
prior to 1843 nor those who served after 1870 and before 1867,

Nor does it include all who served between 1843 and 1870 ss any-
one can learn hy checking the names of preachers found on other

list and those _ LL iLbtained from other sources. It appears that the
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law weg notobserved uniformly. The Methodist appear tw have obe

served it better. than some others, it was not urdformly observed

in different years. |

"The best known County preachers was

Bishop Robert Dr. ¥. B. Murreh becsme a bishop but not

until after hig Aberdeen tour of service.

"Two others well known in thé early days were Parson lann

and Parson Gunn.

"Parson Gladney was aswell known looslly ag Bishop Paine.

He was once a Presbyterian preacher, but never had s regular
charge after he came to Aberdeen. In Aberdeen, he preached as

'supply'to the locsl church at times, but he wus best known as
the proprietor of much of Gladneyville, the President of 2 flour

ighing school, & business man, ¢ pamphleteer, a poet, a public

speaker and & man of affairs. he was not “onroe County's

first author of = book, he was = mong the first.

Honvoe Writers

"The firet literati in County were preaghers. It is

greatly to be pitied th:t some of the skillful story-tellers did
not set down the rioh lore of anecdote and story of the type that

proved sC popular when presented in Jeorgia Scenes, Miss. Soenes,

MajorJonzs' courtship, Sut Lovingood Flush Times in Als. and
Miselssippl, Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer, Huck Finn, and Gilded ‘ge

end which are being revived in such books aa Tall of the

Southwest. It is true that yesrs later, Wilkes wrote some of the

loosl stories and Genersl Davis and Gid Lincicum wrote others but

even with their contributions, the field was scarcely touched.
But nothing is gained by orying over spilt milk. The gentlemen of
the oloth did their best to make Monroe County a Second Boston. .: Cont, on Page #30
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"Of thethree ministerial contributors, Parson Gladney suppliel

the best product. His 'Devil in America’ =n epic poea in blank

verse followed John Milton's 'Parsdise lost' in general theme, cen=

eral trestment and in the main, in literary style. In the opinion

of the writer, it is a worthwhile product. The copy owned by Hrs.

Julizn Evans, wes printed by lippincott Company in 18680, In that

year, the country was in the midst of violent political campaigning

-not a good setting for an eric poem, Hd lost!

ed in thet yesr, in Americas alone, it would have failed to get a

hearing.

? County writer may not have been za resident

of the county when he wrote. He was the Reverend J. H. Ingraham,

‘Rector of St. Jobn's Church, ’'obile, Alabema, 1855,' says the

title page. Reverend Ingrahem wae for a long time rectar of St.

John's Church in Aberdeen,
"The Prince of tie Mouse of David® appears to have had a

wide circulation and to have been reprinted and re-published

several times and by seversl different houses.

"ir. Ingraham was the author of {an books asocording to David

H. Bishop, writing in the Library of Southern Literature. Sever-

al of these were popul:r in their day, slthough no other was a

beet seller ass wes the "Prince of the House of David.! According

to the biography written by Dr. Bishop, Dr. Ingraham led an event

ful life.
"A third Monroe County author wes the very eainent Bishop

Paine. oo

"In 1854, Bighop Robert Paine was aesigned the task of write

ing the biography of Cont. on Page #31
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This task hed been assigned to be Bishop Soule and Reverend T. L.

Douglss by Bishop MoKendree. In his will, MoKendree directed that

all his papers of all desoription be turned over to the above

named gentlemen. This was in 1835. In 1854, seventeen years lateyp

Bishop Soule reported to the Conference that he had not written

this biography, despaired of ever bein: able to do so, and asked

the Conference to designate someone to whom he should turn over

the paper and the task. Bishop Paine who had attended every Con

ferencebetween 1834 and 1844 and who knew Bishop McKendree well

was assigned the undertaking. In the preface to volume one of

and Times of Wiliam MoKendree', Bishop Pains wrote, Nearly

the whole of the first volume was ready for the press in 1859,

The second volume is in press’. This preface dated Aberdeen,

Mics., July 28, 1869.'

"In the advertisment written by 'H, U. ¥.' for sz oondensa=-

tion and reprint, issued :s 8 one volume edition in April, 1880

the following statement was made, 'At the request of the author

the two volumes (in which form it originally appeared) have been

reduced to one volume. The work wae well received in its original

Authorts health not sllowing him to undertake the

abridgement 2 friend zocepted the task,

*The blogrephy is very well done both as literature and 2a

history. In 16889, Thos. O. Summers of Nashville, wrote'In this

work will be found = history of the Hethodist Episcopal Church down

to the time of the of Bishop McKendree, 8 he wes identified

with its princip:l movements from the beginning.

Isolated Items

“Ths founders of Hew Hope Ghureh (lay 8, 1819) were John Ge
Cont. onPage #23
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Ee a
Polks, Abner Frewett, Ketie Prewetl, John D. Terrill, Margaret lioon

and some forty others.

Hu © - ,Within 2 few yecrsg the Gilleylens rsther dominsted the congre-

gation. The Tubbe family were soon tsking a prominent part in church

affairs.

Among the early Methodist churches were Goose Fond, Trancuil

and Cotton Gin. Rev. Holkey was a Methodist preachers at Cotton Gin.

"Among the preachers of the Christian Church in Cotton Gin were

Reverends Caskey and Butler.

"Among the Beptist Churches in Monroe County outside of Aberdeen,
were Greenwood, Goose Pond, Ehon, Athens, Bethel, Pilzrims Rest and

Pleasant Grove.

"Henry Petty was = Baptist Prescher at Hamilton in 1834.

"The Church book indicates thst Abgrdsen Baptist Church was or-

ganized in Oct. 1837, Ruth A. Smith was one of the group of orgs-

nizers. Stephen Adams Joined in 1839. Phoebe B urnett in 1840.

Evan H uggins, John Wood, B. L. Haigh, Jerety McPFerlesne, G edorge

C oopwood in 1842. Mery Wightman, L, N, Hslbert 1843, and H. W.

ries, Alex and ory Harrison, W. P, Haughton, Allen Van Poozer and the

Coopere- in 1844, and some Ragsdsles, Earles, Veseys, Ranllles, Ligons,

Malones and 8exons soon afterward.

"Boyakin refers to a preacher in Quiney in 1834 and to another

prezcher, Stephen Smith ‘who then lived on Abner B urton's farm!,

"In 1851, Aberdeen had three churches; ' the Methodist Church,

a large frame building, the Presbyterians, a brick building and the

Baptist, a brick building.!

"Their Cumberland Presbyterian Church was given as haviig a C¢ hurgh

located on Madison Street, W est of Walnut, lotsa 809 , 810, 811 and 621,

Cont. on Page #23
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All Bay Services:

As is true in a numberof rurel churches all day services are

not infrequent in County. The =ll day sirgings co niucted

throughout the county are among the most common. They are often

spongored by an organized gssocistion of singers, but are largely

attended by eo le from all over the gourty, near-by counties and

portions of Alsbama. Certain churches have a standing custom of

holding sll day services when a fifth Sunday occurs in the wonth,

Thus, there is seldom = Sunday, especially throughout the summer

months, when there is not an all day service in some part of the

gounty.

Camp Meetings:

Camp meetings were in the esrly days & common occurrence, but

with the passing of the years, they are gone,

Singing Schools!

The singing schools are still an important part of the sumner

program in most rursl churches. And in some instances these sing-

ing schools have been conducted in the larger churches. In the

rural churches the school ususlly runs for two weeks, with the

students remsining all day. They provide their own lunch, but the

last dey frecuently closes with & pieonic to which the parents are

invited. on thie occasion the students are presented in recital to

ghow has been accomplished. When the sshools are conducted in

the churches of the town, they are usually in session through the

morning hours only. And the cloging pionic is omitted, though the

recital is presented on the evening of the lsst day. Iuch good

comes from these singing schools. The expense is sometimes borne
Cont. on Page #24
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by the commu nity, sonetimes by the church, and at othertimes by &

smell fee zssessed each student. ns

Graveyard workings!

The graveyard workings sre confined to the churches in the

gounty that have cemeteries adjoining. Here, on a fixed dats, the

people from far and near gather annually to olesn and decorate the

grevez. Perhsps there is & grave in the far corner. There seems

to be no one expecially connected with that grave, but it is cleaned

end flowers arranged. All morning the work continues. Nearthe

noon hour the men begin to transport well-filled beskets tothe

longtables under the trees. Then, when the food has been spread,

those present stand with bowed head while & prayer of thanksgiving

is nade for the occasion which brings them together. old friends

and relatives soother in groups to recall the pleasures of garliier

ye:rs. As the afternoon comes on, the notes of an 01d favorite

f£lost out to the groups gathered about the church. They asseable

within and singing is enjoyad. Gradunlly the day passes, and

those who have come from efsr begin to take their leave, still

others leave, and then all is quiet and nizsht holds sway.

CHURCHES:

Arghitecture:

Fir:t Methodist , South = Amory - Ureoisn Roman.

Presbyterian, Aberdeen - Gothic

Methodist = Aberdeen - Gothic

Christian « Aberdeen - Grecian

Baptist ~ Amory - American —

Presbyterian - Amory- American |
Cont. on page #30
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Christian - Amory - Roman

Catholic . Aberdeen = Brick, modern

Methodist =~ Prairie - Frame, simple

Methodist - Hamilton ~ Brick, modern

Baptist - Aberdeen - Grecian

Episcopal - Aberdeen - Gothic

Pagltor?s Home & Church Oregsnizastions:

The Bzptist Church, Amoryl

The parson. Ze is & two-story frame building, comfortable

and corwenlent but not new. There ere six rooms snd bath on lower

floor. Three bedrooms upstairs, value 24000. |

In the Baptist church there are eighty members in the Hlesion=-

ary Society which is divided into six cireles. These societies

meet every lMondsy.

The Baptist Church hus = groded Sundey 3chod, three hundred
and thirty enrolled, and sbout two hundred and seventy-five aver

ese with thirty teachers. There is = weeklyprayer

mesting.

Their young pecple are well organized into the following:

Young Women's Auxiliary, G. A.'g (Girl's Auxiliary),

Junlor G. A.'s, Royal ambassadors (boys) and the Sunbean Band.

5¢1son Allen, who grew up in this church is » missionary in

Brazil.

The Christian Church, Amory3

the parsonage is an ordinary frame building of eix rooms

erected in the '890's., It is simple in design and almost hidden

l. Information secured from !irs. E. WW. Plinn snd Mr, Edgar Lea.2. Information secured from Mrs, Marshal Wingfield.
Cont. on page #36
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from view by tall hedges snd other trees. It is for als, yale
$1800 a3 the zembership wants to put up a modern home on the 1}
lots, value $2000, next to the church, These lots sre owned by the
church,

“he Chrlsti:n sunday school is sarily graded, hes sixteen
teachers snd one hundred meabers. Other chureh orgsnizations sre:
The Council of forty members is considered very important
Organization. The Missionary Society of fifteen members
and meets once =month, Threecircles (not a part of 1
Society)more like Ledies’ Ald, &versge ten members each and meet
every other week,

There is = Young People's organization called the
Club which meets every Sundzy night.

The Presbyterian Cburel, Azoryl

All Amory isproudof this little brick veneer parson:ge on
lot Joining the church yard. There are five rooms and bath, heated
with gas, though there is & fireplace in living room thst ean be
uged for wood or coal. Breakfast nook in kitchen; also built-in
cabinets. There are several closets in the h-use, the door of one
being a full length mirror. Fapered walls and pine floors through
out, Concrete terrace at front entrance, and concrete service
porol :t back. A niece collection of shrubg snd evergreens are
around the house.

It wes erected in 1930 al a cost of 33800.

There are sbcut ninety-five on Sunday School road with eight
Cont. ofl Dage #37

l. Information gegured from Ers. ¥. L. Holland,
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My. e Ausborn teught a Singing Schoel la

teachers and five substitute teachers. Weekly praysr meetings are
Ardheld esoh "ednesday. There is eo live i Hat) in 1938.

idsslionary Society, consist-
EYing of three oireles.

Mr. D. H. Jtreetman has hee
twenty-four Years.

sting a month at

There were two other schools somewhere in the county
| There ie » Sinzi Convention somewhere in

There is 2180 a Young People's “rganization, on he
da cept the onesduring winter.

been Sunday School Superintendent for y excep

the County every 5th. Sune

New Hope comeminity hig a grave-y:rd working lst. Monday in
| August every year. Both men znd women £0 end spand the dey teking

The Methodist Chureh, Amoryl
their lunch sna usually have preaching.

The Wethodist parsonsge at Amory wee built about forty-three

lof the Christicr Churches &n Monroe Ceunty, two, the Aberdeen

Jears ago mben the town in {ite infsney. Trees were donated, :hauled in OX wagons 0 z= mill, g es n churches, own their pactor's hone = the Nettleton end

sawed into lumber which built the H a '
Of these churches ell except New Hope

honse. It hg been remodeled, sdded to »

meintain the Sunday School, Hlssionzry

Crganizetions.,0 folloxe: Tne ne The Baptist Church, Absrdeen
Sehool is in three divisions, The children's division includes ro |

Th: Baptist Chureh, iberdeen, owns a two-story frame pastorium,
LheNursery Qepartment, Beginners, Brimary and Jumiorsg, The Young |People's division includes recently repaired.

New Hope ohurches do not.
anc refinished more than

:once. There are now six rooms valued at $3800.
Circles and Young People'sHethodist Church org:nizations sre

the Inteprmedi: te Department, the Senior
The church maintains = Sundey

Department snd Young Feoole! Sehool, Higolon:ry oirocles and
several Young People's Organizations under the auspiges of the ©

8 Departoont. The Adult Bivigion cone
Classes of various ages. The average atten- | Hs Us. They do not, at present, Lave B, Vv, FP. Usp though that or

dance is three hundred with fifty teschers,
There sre two Leagues, one for ths children and one for the

young people,

sizte of five Bible

 
ganization has for yess been ao part of the worship Program,

The Presbyterian Chureh, Aberdeen

ihe Presbyterian Hanse, Aberdsen,

S
H
O
R
O
H
)
‘

The Missionary Society of one hundred and fifty-six members
is divided into eight cireles,

Amory,

1s a two-story frame bullding.
It is rented zt present, because the sasstor lives out of town, znd

are

including a Circle in extreme north only comes in shen there/to be services.¥hich is made up of women who heretofore have not token win ihe Presbyterian church has a well organized Sundsy School, neet-
ény nart in the ghurehn work,

ing every Sunday, oiroles, meeting once a week and Raine
Then, last but not les st in importance Oy any means, is the

People's Organization intermittantly,Bin 2 Young P
Comt.. on page #29

logal Board of Christian Education. veekly prayer meetings are
well attended.

Cont. on page #28
1. Interview with Reverr na D. XH. Hatherly, Aberdeen.
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The Methodist Church, Aberdeen

The MethodistChurch, Aberdeen, hss a two-atory frame parsonage.

This church is organizedin all branches - Sunday School, Women's

Circles and League services for the Young People.

The Episcopal Church, Aberdeen
The Episcopal Reotory, Aberdeen, is = two-story frame

The Eplsaopal Chureh has regular Sunday School services, =

Ladies Guild, but no youth |

The Catholic Church, -berdeen

The Catholic Churoh, Aberdeen, does not have Hass every Sunday,

dus tothe faot that there is no resident Priest. The women heve

heir organization, meetin: at regular intervals. Church services
are held avery second Sunday,

with the exception of Lhe chureles in Aberdeen and Amory, the

County clurches may be considered zs = whole. They are, as

a rule, simple frame buildings. In most instanges the pastor re-

sides in a nearby town, going to his verious churches: when his

services ere needed.

In almost every church in Monroe County, both white and

oolored, Sunday School is = leading fenture. In the najority of

these churches we find the women organized into ‘iesionary cireoles.

In many cases the women De:=r a large part of the financizl burden

of the churgh.,

Noted 'linisters, Missionaries, and Outstanding Christien Yorkers:

1 Revercnd M, H, Armour, prominent in the Christian denomination,

is a resident of Amory, He served for eleven yesrs cc at

Aberdeen, and for almost the same numberof years at Amory. He hes
Cont, on pege #30

1. Interview with Reverend D. H.Matherly, Aberdeen, Miss.
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no regular pestorste now, but supplies when needed. He 1anoted

Greek scholar.

Joseph Helt Incrahsm, noted anton, ehief among his books, The

Prince of the Fouse of Devid, wee also a minister. He was the first

Rector of St. John's Fnisconal Church, Aberdeen. He designed and

with the help of snother white man and three elaves, built St. John's

in 1853,

J. D. Mann, algo known as "Parson" Menn, was the first Method-

ist Minister in Aberdeen and wes noted for his devotion to the

church. Hewrote a book, called "The Prodigsl",

Aberdeen and Monroe County's most distinguished minister was

Bighop Robert Paine of the Methodist Episcopal Church, born in

Person County, North C arolinain 1789.

‘He waspresident ofLa Grange. College, La Grange, Alabama for

sixteen years, and ordained as a Bishop in 1846-moving to Aberdeen

the latter part of that year. He died in 1883.

1. Edison Allen was born in 1892, was reared in Amory. After

greduating from the Amory High School he went to Missiseippi College

at Clinton for four years, then to SouthwesternTheologiesl Seminary

at Fort Worth, Texas three years. While there a scholarship, one

yeer to Colgate University at Hamilton, New York was offered forthe

best all-round student. Mr. Allen and another young man stood at

the head of the list andwere so near on a level that both were

given scholarships. Coming home from there Mr. Allen did Migsion-

ary work in Monroe County for a year-193l. At this time he made

up his mind to go to Brazil but first had to take physical and
| ¢ont. on Pagef 31

1.From Mrs. Jessie Allen, mother of BdisonAllen.
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and Biblical examination in Richmond, Virginia, where he met Miss|

sameEdith Ayers of Fort Smith, Arkansas, who was there forthe/purpose
as Mr. Allen. They sailed on same boat and in June 19323 were mar-
ried.

He teaches in Theological Seminary in Rio De Janeiro; South
America, while she does missionary work among the women. They are
now home on their second furlough.

B asil Moors was born 88th, 1910 at Bailey,
When he was elaven years of age his parents moved to Amory and he
went through High School. He was very studious and having made such
high grsdes wag exempt from all examinations, He attended Millsaps
College at Jackson, Mississippi for four years. Mr, Moore did sub
stitute preaching the following summer. The 1938 Conference sent
him to Clsrkgdale, Migeiceippi, where he was doing good work but
due tc ill health had to &lve it up and come home.

Harold Guytonwas bornFebruary 24th, 1807. After fing shing
Amory High School he went to Millgaps College at Jackson, Migsigs-
ippi for wo years, then the Y.M.C.A.Graduate School at Nashville,
Tennessee, for two years. Leaving Nashville he worked for a short time
near Greenville, Migeigsippi. About thig time the Rochester, New
York Y. M. C. A. called tho placement division at Naghville for »
man to fill a very important place and Mr. Glyton was recommended.
He went and remaineg four years, doing outstanding work among peo-
Ple who were not reached Ly a minigter.

He married Migg Edna Fowler of Rochester, then went to st,
Petersburg, Florida where he has been since 1933,

Cont. on Page #33
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1.

J

ames L.ooney was born in 1904 in Sheffield, Alabama,

coming to Amory seven years lator. He finishedAmory High School

course and went to C larksville, Tennesee two years, when the

school was moved to Memphis. It ig the Southwestern. James

moved with it and continued his course for two more years. Then
he attended Presbyterian Seminary three years at loutgville, K en-

tucky. He began his ministry at Montgomery Oity, Missouri, where

he served First Presbyterian Church five years, during which time

he married Migs Ednie Mary Searbrough of Memphis.

His next work was at Nettleton, Mississippi, dividing his

time between Nettleton Church and Unity Church, nine miles away.
After serving these churches eighteen months, Mr. Looney was called

to First Presbyterian Church, Okolona, Migsissippi, where he is

at present.

2.Vivian Crits Curtis, a clergymanwas born in Noxapater,
Pebruary 13, 1876. He wa: educated by private in-

struoctors and Louisville,Mississippi Normal School. He received

his D. D. at Ashbury College, Willmore, Kentucky in 1939. Dr.
C urtis was Pastor successively at Starkville, McCool, Artesia,

Kosiusko and Lexington, Mississippi until 1917. Hewas Presiding

Elder of Greeneville District, 1917-20. Pastor at Greenwood-

1931-24, Starkville-1925-29, Clarksdale-1930-31. P residing Elder
C olumbus District-1933. DirectorNaw Orleans Christian Advocata.

Delegates to Ecumenical C onference-london-1931. Came to Aberdeen

as Minister in fall of 19835.
Cont. on P age # 33

1l.Mrs. Claud Looney of Amory, Mis8lssippl gave the history
of her boy.

3. Quoted from "Who's Who in America, Volume 18,1934-3B.
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Migs Annte Dowd, a“mative of Aberdeen and of the Presbyterian
faith hes been a Assionary to Japan for a little over fifty years.
Miss Dowd establighed gs school for girls in Kochi, Japan which she
founded under the name of "Carrie MoMillen", a devout Chrigtian
woman of Aberdeen,

An intimate gehool girl friend of Miss Dowd'sg wrote a little
book about the Japesnege called "The Pongee Gown", But gave 211 the

to "The Carrie McMillan" gohool. Thig
Mery Whitfield Yerzer, now of Jackson,

sale proceeds therefrom

Iriend was Mrg,
¥iesissaippi

but who resideq in Aberdeen at the time of the publication of thig
booklet,

Miss Dowd hes recently retired and is now on a pension, she
1s at present en route from her migsionzry field to Seattle, and
expects to visit Aberdeen, Misciesippi this summer,

NEGRO CHURCHES:

¥irst Baptist - Aberdeen

Reverend Fields, pastor

200 members

Hold meeting every first ang 4th. Sundey

Sunday School every Sunday

Own their parsgonsge

Prayer gervice every Wednesday night

- | Missionary SocietyChuren Organizations: Ladies "id
Bsptist Ala Society
RB. ¥. P. BB.

Second Beptight = Aberraecn

Revem nd Kirksey, pastor

Cont. on Page #34
RIE

1. Information secured from Willie Mae Carroll, HomeDemonstration Agent, |
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893 neers

Sunday School every Yunday

Service twice per monk

African Methodist Episeopal Church - Aberdeen

Colored liestaoccist LpisCcupal - Aberdeen

Church of God - Aberdeen (North Franklin Street)

st. Paul Methodist Episcopal Chureh = Aberdeen

mneupers

Hoid service vary Sunday

hold servige Sunday School svery Sunday

Own their

Frayer service every Tuesday night

Leader's meeting once perweek

‘Ladies Ald
Pagtorts Aig
Foreign li agionary

Organizationg: drotherhood
Good Samsritan
Willing Workars
Busy Bes
Woman's Home ligsionary

St. Paul Methodist Epigeopal Church - Amory

Reverend Butler, pastor

300 membersy

Sunday Sehool every Sunday

Bs Xo PP, 4,

Third Union (Baptist) - Muldon

Ebenezer (Baptist) - @ibson

King's Chapel ~ (Methodist) - West Point roadi
Cont. on Page #35

Pee #34
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Mt. Union (Baptist) - West Point road

Kt, Nebo (Baptist) - 3 miles south of Prairie

Second Beptist = near Prairie

Reverend Clem Begin, pastor

230 members

Chureh twice nontkhk

Sundey School every Sunday

Baptist Grove (Baptist) « Weegt of Aberdeen on Magnolia road

Pe he's Chapel (Beptist) = Strongs, Miesissipol

Peine's Chapel (Methodist) - Strongs, Mississippi

Spring Creek (Baptist) - Binford, Mississippi

Pleasant, Grove (Baptist) 6 miles west of Aberdeen

Reverend Wilson, pastor

Mecedonia (Beptist) - 4 mileg fro- Aberdeen Highway #8

New Hope (Baptist)

Mt. Meriah (Beptict) - 6% miles on Higiwey #45

Reverend Gettig, pastor

Sundey 8chool every Bundsy

Chureh twice each month

Migeionary Society

MeQuistral Grove (Baptist)

New Grove (Baptist)

Sims

Cross Road (Baptist) ~ sharpley Botton

45 members

Mt. Union (Baptist) = neer Muldon
Cont. on psge #38
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Cader Bluff

Pleasant Plain - near Prairie

10o10rea Methodist Activities. - Amory, Mississippi

Godd Sunday School - ninedepartments

Nine teachers

95 attending

Weekly prayermectinz

lLeasus

The avditorium proper ssats 800 - the gallery 200, cost $13,000.

colored Baptist - Amory, Mississliopl

There are 85 in regular atiendancs at Sunday Sehoolwith 10

teschers. There are ro geparale class rooms. There is a young

pecple's organization and weekly prayer meeting. Seatingcapacity

400 and valueof building $3,000.

 

l. Informstion geccured fron the Pastor of the Metaodist Church,

2s Information secured from Willie Perkins, Superintendent of

the Baptiet Church, and H., i. Morton, Pastor.
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SUPPLEMENT T0 ASSIGNMENT #28Aberdeen Examiner, May 8, 1937 - Article by Charles 3, Han iltonsh
PIONEER CHURCHES OF MONROE COUNTY:

Minutes of Monroe County Baptist Association (1938)

History of Central Grove Baptist Chureh
(As given by Reverend Mark Owen May 30th., 1937, on the egecasion
of the dedication of a new building.)

Mother Monroe = Ry Dr. #, 4, Evans
Who's ¥ho in America = Vol. 18, 1934-35

TLe first building was moved to the Central drove Commun-
Rev. Charles G. Hamilton, Aberdeen

ity in 1874 from ola Enon, about 34 miles N. W. on the Qotton
Dr. W. A. Evens, Aberdesn me} ena i Gin-Carmargo Road. The building was taken down in seotions and
pe ¥. Flinn, Amory

2 |
moved on ox carts, then reassembled. At that time, there wag a

Rr, Sdgar Lea, Amory
= = | sohool, a store, and one or more dwellings, forming a small vil-

irs. Harghall Tingfield, AmOTR
| lage, today the church ig the only remaining building. In 1803,

Mrs. ¥. L. Folland, Amory
| the original building was torn down and a new one rebuilt; now

E. D., “11lmore, Amory
in 1937 the newest building, erected in 1936, is being dedica-

¥re. B. H. Trotter, Amory : ted.Rev. D, H. ¥atherly, Aberdeen
|

During the years the church has been gerved by many pastors,
¥illie Mae Carroll (colored), Aberdeen

among them: St. Qlair Lawrence, Gideon, Hilburn, J. 0. Baoon,
irs. Jecsie Allen, Amory

Benson, Rogers, Ferguson, the Tulley's (father and son, serving
Hrs. Moore, Amory

successively), E. R. Henderson, VW, W, Weaver, and since 1935,

¢
41
00
00
0

Hrs. Guyton, Amory

J. M., Walker. 8t. Clair Lawrence, the first pastor was spoken
irs. Claude Looney, Amory

| of in the highest terms of praise by the older members.
Hrs. J. 8S. Hopkins, Aberdeen

Great and good men served a8 deacons. They were not famous.
¥rs{ Ellen Vesey, Aberdeen

No, but in the simple way served Godand their fellow man,
Hiss Fannie Crawford, Aberdeen

Women, who for years have been the bagkbone of the chureh, began
H. HM. Horton (colored), Amory

| in early childhood in its Sunday School. For several yearg it
Willie Perkins (colored), Amory

| was the only shurch of any denomination in thst vicinity, with
Pastor colored Methodist Church , Amory

a Sunday School. Cont. en page #3 
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Someone has said of the peoplein the early church, "They came
to this country with their Bible under their arm, their rifle in
their hand, and theirwife by their gide. They served God, what
will you dot"

Since its establishment in 1874 three ordained ministers
have gone out from this church, and are all now actively engaged in the
ministry,

NEGRO CHURCHES:
|

(Additional information furnished by Willie Mae Carroll,
colored Demonstration Agent of Monroe County.) |

Gedar Grove, Baptist
Reverend Naugle, Pastor

Service twice each month

Sunday School every Sunday

75 members

Missionary Society

B. ¥. U,

Pleasant Valley - Methodist

Reverend Griffin, Pastor

Service once each month

Sunday School every Sunday

Missionary SBociety

Epworth League

Mount Marigh - Baptist
Reverend Gettis, Pastor

Service once sash.month

ARIE pgSUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #28

Sunday School every Sunday

Home Mission

Union Aid Society

165 members

Macedonia - Baptigt

Reverend L. W. Wilson, Pastor

Service once month

Sunday Sehool every Sunday

Home Mission

50 members

Pleasant Grove - Baptist
Reverend L. W. Wilson, Pastor
Service once esch month

Sunday Sclicol every Sunday

Home Mission Sccliety

136 members
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Jr. Editor & Checker

Willie Ruple Rieves

Myrtle Roberts

SUBJECT: EDUCATION:

Schools of Yesterday

In the first years of our County History, almost at the very

beginning of the establishment of the towns, there was some kind

of school in each Community. This was made possible by a new

Public School Law which brought the matter of special taxes and

administration of the schools within the control of local people,

and the common. school fund was distributed so as to guarantee to

each county a school term of four months.

Such schools as Oakland, Greenbrier, Bennett, Spencer, Smith-

ville Normal, Lee Academy, Female Academy, and other small community

were among our first centers of education. But even these

‘were preceded by the famous "Bell Mission"

Charity Bell Mission

The Cumberland Presbyterian, Church in its early life became

interested in the Indians. The Migsionary School at Charity Hall,

in the Chickasaw Nation wa=s established by the Cumberland Missionary

Board, by permission of the Chiefs of that nation.

In the fall of 1820, Rev. Robert Bell opened this school for the

Indians at 2 site three miles below Cotton Gin Port on the west of

the Tombigbee River, Monroe County. On the 13th. of October, Mr.

Bell began teaching the Charity Hall School which was temporarily

established in the home of Major Levi Colbert, a half-breed Chickasaw

Chieftain, until a school house could be built. The school house was

in readiness by Dec. 4th. [bout twenty-two scholars attended regular-

ly.

Cont. on Page 3
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They were orderly and attentive to their books, and seriously attentive

to moral and religious instructions. They cheerfully assisted, a pary

of their time, in clearning oft ground and raising a Crop.

In 1833, Rev. John C. Smith came as assistant teacher of the school.

The buildings completed up until this time consist of one dining room

and kitchen, two dwellings, one school house, five lodging houses for

scholars and one smoke house. Also a horse mill, tan yard, a smith

shop, corn cribs eto.

With the school work there were held camp meetings at the Mission

and also preaching tours. Mr. Bell was farmer, preacher, traveling |

agent and government agent. He maintained relations with his church,

which had gent him, on the one hand, and the Indians and the Uu. 8.

government on the other hand. He carried on a correspondence with Hon.

John C. Calhoun, secretary of war, representing the government, which made

appropriations for the school.

The migsion was brought to a close by the removal of the Indians to

the West. In April, 1836, Mr. Bell settled in Pontotoc, his gon, John

Bell having been appointed surveyor, general of the Chickasaw lands.

He was the father of two sons and two daughters. The younger son died

while he wzs laboring among the Indiang., His surviving son was Gen,

Bell. Mr. Bell died Nov. 9th., 1855" and was buried in Pontotoe.

In making excavations for the monument placed at: the Charity

School location some of the bricks of the old oven were unearthed,

and these were used in the foundations of the marker. The unveiling

exercises were conducted by Rev. John D. Hunter of Tupelo, Migs. and

‘the Bell Presbytery, U. S. A., named for Robert Bell.
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REPORT TO SECRETARY OF WAR: 1
‘Charity Hall, Chickasaw Nation, April 19, 1831,

Hon. John GC. Calhoun, Secretary of War, Washington Oity.
Bir:

"Having been appointed by the

apply to the Chickasaw Chiefs

ary School in their Nation, and superintend and teach said school ifObtained, and also to report the same-~
"I have therefore the pleasure of informing you that in behalf

of said Board, I obtained permipsion of the chiefs in couneil lastOctober to establish a school one mile from the Tombeokbs (Tombigbes)
River, and two miles below Colbert's old Cotton Gin; where I have
been teaching school since the 13th., day of November last, and have
for gome months hag from 24 to 38 scholars coming to gchoole-two-
thirds boys znd one-third girls.

"They have been orderly and attentive to their studies, and
particularly 80 to moral and religious instruction. Have haga volun-
teers to work » part of their time and choge rather to take time from
their play rather than their books.

"Relative to the amount of our funds, previous to the Board's
applying for this school, about $800 was raised in a few neighbor-
hoods, 2nd no more wae attempted until it gould be ascertained
whether = gchool could be had. Until latterly no further exertions
have been made in consequence of the miscarriage of my letter to the
Board (which was to meet in Russellville, Ky., last Fall), informing
the Board or permigsion being hadto establish this school.

l. Thig report gogether with the three that follow are copies fromthose made to John g. g Shapwise: 10 Oho uy Nbersmestonsomes of nas
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"And I have not heard from the most part of the members of the
Board since they have received information. Consequently about $1,300
is all I know of at present. This sum paid the first year, and a part
of this sum to be continued annually. But it is highly probable that
5 considerable more has been ralsed, of which I have not heard, and I
have no doubt of the funds being much augmented in future, as there
are many citizens in this "estern Country, beside the Missionary Board,
which are near forty in number, who feel solicitious for the support of
the institution, and no doubt will take an active part in raising funds,
either in cash or other articles that will sult the establishment,

"The members of the Board live in different parts of Kentuoky
south of Green River, West Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri and Alabama
States. The Board intends to te:ch as many scholars as their funds,
with all the aia they can obtain, will admit, as there are a great many
of the natives who wish to have their children educated. Consequently
the number of teach$11 be in proportion. But at least there will be
two, as a female teacher will be employed to attend to the instruction
of the girls in sewing, spinning and weaving, in addition to reading
and writing ’

"These are the material objects which the Board have in view, in
addition to teaching them the English language correctly, and giving
‘them moral and religious instruction.

"Mechanics are and will be employed and settled at the establighment,
that the boys may be taught those arts that are suited to the Nation.

"Relative to the aid required of the Government by thie associa-
tion, this ie submitted to the President on hearing this and future
reports, although what Government has proposed to defray the expenses
of the necessary buildings would be gratefully received and a great

Cont. on Page 5
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accommodation as soon as it would be convenient to make the approp-
riztion. And any further assistance that the President would think

proper to direct would not only’thankfully rechived, but I hope

applied to his satisfaction.

"Dear Sir, I have no doubt of the friendly disposition of every

individual member of the Cumberland Missionary Board to the measures
of government, and that no teacher will be employed or continued will

not be careful to impress on the minds of the natives a sénge of the

friendlyviews of the Government toward them.

"I am, 8ir, with sentiments of sincere respect."

Your Humble Sevt.,

Robert Bell

Charity Hall, Chickasaw Nation, April 9th., 1833.
Honourable John Calhoun-8ir:

"I have Just received your letter of the 18th. of December

last, in which you inform me that my letter of October 19th, was
received. But that the school under ny superintendence does not,
from its locality, come strictly within the regulation which makes
it indispensable that such establishment should be fimed within
the limits of the Indian country.

#8ir, I suwperintend but one school, and that is the school
estzblished by the Cumberland Missionary Board within the limits of
the Chickasaw Nation at this place. The same I reported to you last

April with the plan of the buildings and estimate of their cost.

And this 1s algo the game that I reported to you from Russellville,
Ky., at the meeting of the Missionary Board, on the 19th. October
last.

Cont, on Page 6  
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~ "ghortly after Mr. Donnellreceived your letter of the year 1820,

relative to the school, the Cumberland Missionary Board was establigh-

ing 1in the white settlements, near the Tombigbee River. Said Board

directed me to discontinue teaching at that place; and as soon as I

could obtain a school site in the Chickasaw Nation, to commence teaching

there. Whieh I accordingly did, agreeable to my report to you in April,

1821; although not completely on the intended plan, and for reasong

suggestedin our report last October, and the unfinished state of the

buildings, the school cannot co fully into operation this season. But

we expect to complete the buildings and be re:dy to enter fully on

business nemt fall, or at furtherest, early in the winter.
"I am surprised that you have not received the Agent's certificate

respecting the commencement, of the buildings of this establighment, as

the Agent himself and likewise Mr. Maulbrun (who writes in the Agent's

office) told me a year ago that they had certified the commencement of

the buildings of both this and the establighment under Mr. Stuart's

superintendence (the Monroe Mission in Pontotoc County) at the same

time. And I understood were both included and sent on at the same time.

"However, I will get the Agent. to certify the matter again a8 goon

as possible. I am with sincererespect."

Your obedient gervant,

Robert Bell

Russellville, Ky.
October 19th., 1831

Hon. John C. Calhoun, 8ir:

"By the direction of the Cumberland Missionary Beard, and in con-

formity to the regulations prescribed by government, to those desiring

its ald and cooperation in effecting the civilization of the school
dont. anPage Y®
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ation of Indian children to report as follows:

ipi and am still the only teacher of this school. MY

aahas instructed the girks ina

pa of Aisle. looms and suitable houses, spinning an

left the institution.

yh 1 consisting1f wife and two sons, one of whom has a fambly"Myself, my

am

8 a

’

Cont. on Page 8
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“Owing to the miscarriage of my letter (to which I alluded inWy report of April, 19th.), the Board did not receive official ineformation of the establishment of the school until the
meeting at thie place.

dollars ($2237,00), in aq

ir present

has been raiged,

aid or your department at the present crisis.President in hig wigdom may thinkpropertoepprop-riate, I am confident will be applied conformably to the benevolentviews of the Government,

"I am enxioug vith many of my brethren in the mindgtry who
to effect thoge Valuable objects of

compoge this Missionary Board,
the government towards the heathen, and 1 trustne reasonableexertions will be omitted on ourpart,

the government towards them, And I believe that ag
gchools establighed in the Natiom prove tothem
will

soon as our

liberally to their support. ®
With sentiments of esteem, I am

Yowr humble servs,,

Robert Bell, Missionary

Cont. on Page ©
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Beach Meeting House

Sumner County, Tenn,

October 20, 1832
Hon. John ¢, Calhoun, Secretary
Washington City

Dear Sir:

tions of the funds apprOpristed by the

Indian children,a

Cumberlang Missionary Beard ;

report te you ag follows:

"There have been 21 scholars coming to school thigboys and six girls. They have rma
Ang, and have been dutiful and industrious in their working houws,"Several who had attended the last Jear, living at a distance,did not return this year] Suppose on gecSunt of their not being ableto board themgelvesg rf

One living near Eliot, in the Choctow Nation, ig going to that school,
finighed their course and having go om

with my consent &re going

the same sg lagtbut we design having a considerable addition
intend commencing early

rected by the Gov,

the ensuing year,
in January next fully on the plan di-and board ag any scholars ag our funde will admit,

Cont, on Page 10
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The amount of expenditures this year hag been six hundred anadollars ($600.08).
"The amount of property belonging to the Board at the estab-lishment 1s about seventeen hundred dollars ($1700.00), consistingof twenty-two or three acres of improved land, with the crops,cattle, farming utensils and the buildings, which are about threefourths finished,

:
"The most of the money in eireulation where a considerable numberOf our Societies are formed, not being current near the establishment,and the general scarcity of money amongst all our Societies, haveinduced the Board to adopt the method of receiving donations

produce, such ag live pork, cattle and linen--articles that can be dieposed of so ag to answer the purposes of the school] but which cannotbe collected and disposed of £111 towards Ghristmag,
"Oonsequently the funds to be applied to the use of the schoolthe ensuing year cannot at present be ascertained. But agreeably tothe best calculation thst can now be made, it will be between #700and #1,000 and as this sum will not be sufficient to enable theBoard to admit into the sohool nearly all the Indian children whomtheir parents wigh to be taken in, ana boarded,
"Therefore, the Board request the ald of Gov. to the amount offive hundred dollars($500.00), which sum we trust would . pe applied toas muchadvantage ag it could be to any other school under your notice.As this school is convenient to navigation and flourishing settlementsof the white people, so that supplies can be obtained on reasonableterms, |

=

Cont. on Page 3
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x

With sentiments of sincere esteem, I am

Your obedient, humble sevt.,
Robert Bell

Superintendent of the Missionary Sehool in the Chickasaw
Nation at Charity Hall,

In most of the communities a small church was built and the
building wss used for Church worship and school too. Oskland wag
Just such a school, only one teacher and very Tow Pupils. Among
the first teachers in this little school were Miss Deelsa ¥
now Mrg., E. E, Cowley, and Miss Eulg Louthridge of Amory, now Mrs.
Spratt. The salarIV was $40.00 per month, Later both of these
tescliers taught in AmOTy schools.

Greenbrier was snothep one-room, One teacher school an: ig oonow extinct as is the Oakland School. Miss Leitheridge taught therealgo.

About shit & Very small school was started in Amory. It
a building wiich was constructed for a dwelling.

It was situzted in North Amory and was called the Burkett Division
school vecauge of its loc:tio: Mr. James Burkett, owner of the
property, took = promlsmtpart in establighing the school, Hig
children zttended. There were about twelve or fourteen pupils
among them, Xzens Money, and Henry Burkett, and Lueian Crump,

The name of the Lezcher wzg Migs Rosa Ruff, It ig not known where
she czme from nop what she was paid, The parents of the childrensupoorted the school, In 1888, tree men: James Burkett, LucianOwen and A, E. Dalrymple sr. together with other interested citi.
Zens secured 2 larger building nearer town,
located at Main ord. Ave. North.

aR abandoned hotel

Cont, on Page 13
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~

The Hotel wasa two-story fremebuilding, but only the upper story
was uged for the school. These three men acting as trustecs se-
cured Mr, W. 0. Bennett of Ohio ag teacher, Migs Eula louthridge,
Aselstant and Mr. Spencer of Verons as Principal. The number of
pupils inereased to fifty and seventy five that year. The teacher
lived about two miles on the other sideof town and boarded with
Mrs. Eddie Crump, a ploneer citizen, who still lives in Amory and

~ from whom most of this information came. ghe sent her Fillion to
this school and was also substitute teagher that year,

In this same year a County of Education wag
appointed and the teachers had to submit to an examination by the
Swperintendent before they could teach in the County. The first
Supt. of Education was Nr. E. P, Thompgon of Aberdeen,

| For two years, the trustees and other citizens of Amory worked
to secure land and material to build a2 new school building. The
Railroad Company owned most of theland at that time, especially the
southern part. In 1889, this company donated a plot of ground for |
this purpose and the citizens of Amory began to look zbout for ma-
terial to build the new school. By this time the school had grown to
about 125 pupils znd the present building, then the Christian Churgh,
which had been moved from Cotton Gin Port, was too small, It is not
known whetherthe material was bought or donated, but the lumber woe
sawed and dressed by Mr. Richard Dilworth and Lueian Owen, owners of
the only at that time. The contract was let to Mr. N, T. Wax
of Amory. The building wag finally completed, located where the new
Presbyterian Church now stands,

Ry

dont. on Pagels
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It sy two-story frame building. Three large roolsand vestibuledomstairs andone large room upstairs, Another room wag added up-stairs later. In 1890, school opened in the new building with MyE. £. Cowley as Principal. The teachers were Mr, Q¢. Pp, AlexanderMiss Zorada Butler, Miss Euls Luthridee and Mr. Bennett and
3pencer. The Principal, Mr, Cowley taught also,
teaching a Ros] the year before at Smithville nine miles northof

He was an exceptionally smart man and had mastered severalforeign languages, That year wag the beginning
for Algebra, latin and Greek were
from this school were

C. #

of the real school,
teusht and pupils that finighed

excepted at the state University and at M, 8,es Columbus without entrance examinations, Anong those pupils
who acni ev a ti ni ~~ ¥r

»
€d tals higher were Woodsen Stevens, who went

education

to Ole Miss,, Carlos Thompgen, Gaths Webb, Herbert ang uurray Cowley,80ng Gf the Principal,

Er, Cowley taught in this

They studied during the
r NG Nnelatives ang friends, faving to walk five or 8ix miles to schoolevery day, At thig time

fummer, some of them staying with

Er. C. L. Tubb of Aberdeen, now a promi-ner rey woent lawyer, was Supt. of E4., ana wag called upon to finigh theteac!:acaing of the Normal for Supt. Cowley was ili with typhoid fever,Cowley developed a throat ailment nearly losing hig voice,He did not teach again for three years. All in all, he taught 14

Cont, on Page 15
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Later he was City Clerk of Amory for several times} he is now retired ——

because of 111 health,

The type of work in the lower grades consisted of Grammer, Arith-

metic, spelling, Geography, composition, and History. At thé end of

each school year there would be some kind of closing exercises, but

not until several years later were certificates and diplomas ziven.

The school next to the Church was the center of interest. It

wae the lifeof the town. There was little means of communication wit

the outside world and all the interest went to the schools. Parents

were smbitious for their children's education for they were living

in an age wheneducation would be the means of good eitizens for the

coming era.

About 1910, there was a great impetus in school improvement;

namely, rural schools were consolidated, larger buildings built under

organized management, The teachers in chargereceiving the benefit

of active directive agencies from the StateDepartment of Education.

At present there are many of these schools in the County which are

credited A-l schools, having a 9 months term each year. The children

are carried to and from school by buses. |

There are consolidated schools at Becker, Hatley, Smithville,

Bigbee and Wren.

About 1910, the citizens of Amory were able to secure several

acres of ground and build a brick school building. This building

burned in 1915, but was replaced the same year by a larger and finer

building which stands today. 2

Cont, on Page 16 
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There is also a Grammer school building that accomdates several
hundred children. Each year some place of work ig added and each
year it becomes more up to date. Both of these schools are sup-
ported by the city.

The Grubb Springs school was first a little one-room, one
teacher school, This school hag a nice building new ang supports
three teachers. They maintain one bus for the transportation of chiladw
ren. Some patrons of the school desire consolidation with gs larger
Bschool, and others do not. No action hag been taken by the school
for ar against consolidation,

John Davis was the first teacher of the Rural Hill School, He
married the daughter of Mrs, Ellen Vesey. Professor T. T. Davenport
followed ang taught about eight years. Mr, DanTaylor taught for
about gix Jeers, and Mr. George Tyndall in turn succeeded him and
taught about fiftcen years,

The Gattm=n school grew out:the Lamb Springs School and one or two
other small community schools. These schools united and a building
wag constructed at Gattman, Mrs. John Riley taught in 1890. After theunion of the 3 gmall schools, Miss Asa Hicks of Pontotoc, taught geverslJears. Another who taught there was Joe Coleman, the father of Dr. WillColeman,

The first school at Quincy was taught in a little log house by Mrg,H. C. Terrell, She hag seven scholars, but most of these were her ownchildren, There were very few white children in the neighborhood,
The Q uiney School le now one of the best im the country, They have a
nice butlding on which there 1s no bonded indebtedness, The school

has three or four teashersnow, Gont. on Page 17
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The Wren gchool grew out of several small

Two other schools, onethis school ang another above it, joined their forces withthe patrong of this school, The patrons of these three schoolsralsed moeny and built & nice building, Here the children of this.vieinity attended school for many years. This school together withother gchoolg of the game type hag been consolidated into Wren HighSchool. Wren maintaing an agricultural department,
The Easter Valley School, The Greenwood School, and Rural Hillinto the Greenwood Springs High School.

Becker, Prairie, Hamilton,
1 high sGhools.

A number of smaller places maintain grade schools,
student reaches high school age transportation is provided to oneof the consolidated high sghoolsg.,

The Female Academy wag extablished by Rev. Gladney, & Presby-terian Preacher, There were orginally two bulldingg of three stories
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on the second floor, rooms, a music room, library, and laboratory.

These buildings were in time surronded by a ten-foot brick wall.

Among those who taught in this school were Mr. Nagh; Mr. Quinch;

Mr. Milton Bacon, who was at the head of the school during the War and

reopened the school after the war; Miss LaveniaEvans, Byof Dr. Ww.

A. Evans; Seen Austin; Miss Ellen Finnit, Professor Kelawada, musician;

Migs Peevy; "Little Miss Cowley"; and "Big Miss Cowley".

‘The Civil Wer brought this school to a temporaryclose. Those

who would have finished, when the war broke out, were not permitted to

finigh their work, and unfortunately never secure thelr diplomas. After

the war, BEY felt that they were too 0ld to resume their school work,

and many others wore married or buisy at home.

Out of the Female Academy grew the Aberdeen High @&chool.

Early Sehool Days in Monroe County

"Everyone in the old farmhouse arose before dawn each day, be-

cause there was zlways work waiting for each memberof the family.

Now my particular job was to feed the stock. So while Ma ang the

girls busied themeclves about the kitchen in preparationof breakfast.

I busied myself sbout the barnyard. My pa and the rest of the boys

could be seen trudging about the place each doing his task.

"About that time I hear the czll for breakfast. There was a

rugh zroupd the old wash pan 28 each put a fresh shine on his fade.

Then we were all seated at the long t=ble, father asked the blegsing

und we ate a good, hearty breskfzst in sllence.

—— *

1.The result of an interview with Mr. Bob Brook, aged 69. Gives general

idea of early 1ife in thie county. Cont. on Page 19
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"There was a rush after breakfast .in. order to get lunch fixed
for all the kids to take to school. Ma could always make the tin
milk pail look and smell tempting, Wwe had sandwiches of eggs, ham
and cake of some kind, and snugzled in some corner you would always
find a nice red apple.

"We then put on our good sturdy clothes. All of the clothes
were homespun. In the winter we wore heavy woolen clothing. The
wool for these clothes was raised, carded, spun, woven, cut into

wore raw hide
shoes put together with wooden pegs. It was now time to start to
school as we had to walk four miles and 1t began at 8: O'clock.

"The old school house was a one room log hut. In the center of
one side of the room wag a hugh: fire place from six to eight feet wide.
There was plenty of wood Just outside the school house so if we had a
fire the boye had to pack the wood in and build it. After the fire
was built the kids settled themselves on the split log benches that
were held up by four wooden pegs and begun their studies of the day,
because the kids of that day snd time did not cuT up in school ag
they do today. There may have been a good resson for that though if
you Just glanced over in the corner and saw the bunch of hickory

switches that were always there to stripe Jou if you migbehaved, Now,
as ell as I can remember I got a striping ont, I Just got tickled at
a kid wip got strangled on water as he was hanging ou the door and
drinking out of the old pail and who wouldn't?

Cont. on Page 30
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"We only had one teacher and we weren't classified as to grades
&8 there were no grades. Your intelligence was rated by readers.
We had four of these and when You had learned the first one perfectly
you went on to the next. We also had = speller, srithmetie, grammar
geography and a V, S. History. Wwe didour eiphering on a slate with
a slate pencil. Some of us wrote with a home made goose quil, Now

“you could either be as bright or as dumb as you liked, No one both-
ered you. Sometimes you could pass into another reader in a few
weeks while it took others a few years to pass the same reader. In
arithmetic you worked a page at a time. When you worked all the X=
amples on one page you then turn to the next page and 80 on, If you
bothered the teacher with your -oroblems too much she would turn you
back a few pages.

"Our school w:g not all work though. At about ten O'clock in the
morning the teacher would ring the old bell Just out side the door and
we were out for reesess. We played different games. Some of them were
"eat, "Town Ball", and "Bull Pen",

"The exciting occagi-n of the neighborhood was the Church services
that were held in the little white frame church down the road. Now
these services were only held once a month on Saturday and again on
Sunday. The Preacher rode his horse for miles in order to preach to
us and families for miles around hitched up their horses to the
Wagon and z1ll came to church. Now if you lived too far away to go back
home th-t night, some kind family living near would offer Jou and your
ten or fifteen children their hospitality for Saturday night. You
would remsin with plezsure tnien go back to services with them again on
Sunday,

Cont. on Page 21
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Too you must go bagk home with then to enjoy a Sunday feast, then
you hitched up your wagon and took your family home,

"Now we didn't have near the things that you young ones have
today, but we had some good times and ag for an educatione-=welle-
ve could get a fairly 8004 one if we tried and so it is today."

-THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF ABERDEEN} MISSISsippil
By P. A. Dulin

President, Board of Trustees

The first school of which we have any account wag taught prior to
the Civil War by John Vesey, who was a brother in law to Mrs. Ellen
Vesey.

Probably Mr. Richard Gladney, for whom old Gladneyville was named
was the next teacher. He was a Presbyterian Minister. He taught
for several years, and it will probably be remembered by 2 few of
our older citizens that he wrote a book, the title of which "The
Devil in America’,

Dow and Wrightman conducted a male school here for some Years,
The Lee Academy was a female school and was located where the

Fowler residence now stands.

 

1.From Historical & Church Edition of Aberdeen Examiner publighed
sept. 15, 19239.

Cont. on Page 23
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The Masons had the old frame building that stood on the hill in

the part of town known as Fraker Heights; but when it vas built some
misunderstanding arose with the contractor, and the building vas

never received by the Masons. The building in later years was uged
for a negro school,

The location of the old time schools outlined above were: one
where our present grammar school stands; one nearAcker Park; one
in Fraker Heights.

The sbove is a partial history of Aberdeen schools prior to the

Civil war,

None of the schools in those days were free schools, but tuition
had to be paid from about $1.50 for beginners to something like $3.00
for advanced pupils.

It is well to add that 211 of the teachers employed in teaching
in Aberdeen in those days were highly educated, and well qualified in
every way. The free school law wag enscted in 1871, but was not put
into effect until some tine later, and did not receive whole-hearted
support from our citizeng until about 1883,

Prof. Bacon, grandfather of Dr. A. L. Alexander, taught here after
the Civil war, but it ig provable th=t the first free school was

taught by Prof. J. R. Preston, who was followsd byLovejoy, Rose,
Thornberry, Woodard, Donaldson, Smith, Bowlus, Webb and Saunders.

At the beginning only = few teachers were employed, probably not
more than four or five,

Cont, on Page 23
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For the terms beginning September 1899, we uged 8 teachers,

Migs India Flynt, hall teacher, wae pald $60; Migs Daisy Hough=

ton, primary, $50; the other gix $40.00 each. Supt. Rose $1,100

for the year. Enrollment about 240.

The first free school building was buildt in 1890, and it was

thought adequate for 50 or 75 years. 1923, we were forced to

build another at a cost of more than $125,000.00. Wie now have

23 teachers, besides the superintendent. It requires $55,000.00

per year to maintain our city schools. The enrollment for the

pregent term will reach around 800.

We feel that we have a right to be proud of our school, which

we are sure is one of the best in the gtate.

We cannot close this brief history of our early day. school,

without giving the credit for the same largelty to one of our most

valued citizens, irs. Ellen Vesey, who ig now 83 years of age, vet

enjoys good heelth, and is remarkebly strong in mind end membry;

#2% exemplary life she Rae lived, which is an ingpir-

ation to all who know her.
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Cont. on page 24
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 ASSIGNMENT # 11
“Recollections of a School Girl of the 70'sBOOKS AND PAPERS:

(irs. F. B. Crawford)
Notes en Charity Bell Mission from fileso® Mr. E. T. finston. | In 1870, Mrs. F. B, Crawford, as a small child, came toAberdeen Examiner, Sunday Sept. 15, 1939.

Aberdeen with her mother to visit, 4 few yearslater
| she became & boarding pupil of the Aberdeen Female Academy,

which stood on the site now occupied by the sberdeen
Grammar School. : iu Si Tetiae]
Mrs. Crawford gives her recollections of the school as

follows: The building wasof brick, four large rooms,

below and above, with an ell at, tue back, and a portico\
|

in
vAne nits ; in the usual style of that period. Besides the chapel/ DHL//

and class rooms, tae building was used as a residence

for the principal,his family, the faculty, and a number
of boarding pupils. lany pupils came by day from the

town, Ine Rev. 4. P. Smith was the and the 
faculty consisted of; isses Sallie Cornelius, Belle Adams,
Lucy Baker, Julia omith with liiss Mattie Turbeville as

LO
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music teacher. The pupils were under strict rules during

recreation periods, as well as study periods. They sat
in the chapel under the direction of lilss Sallie Cornelius as hall teacher, and went out to the class roou for some
of the recitations. The study hours were also supervised
in the evening, the teachers taking turns keeping us at
work, We had our meals at two longitables in the dining
room, whicn was located in the basement of the building,
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The teachers were in the saue room, but at a separate table.

The cook and maids were colored, and I remember one especially

efficient girl named "Pish" who was an expert of every kind

of service.

The pupils were sufficiently nourished, but were always

oungry, running true: to school sirl types and I remember

with waad pleasure we looked forward to visits from friends

andparents, when they were tuken out and to royal

feasts,

ihe pupils looked forward all spring to the annual May Day

ut at the i. & 0. R, Rs tank. There were always plays,

cantatas and recit.ls occasionally. At Commencement,

tae play "Cinderella" was _iven. Bettie bowen was the

beautiful linderella, and annie Thrower, tue handsome prince,

Une year tae whole school was saddened by the death of Lizzie

Henson, a lovely girl, who died Just a few duys before she

Was to graduate. Her graduating dress was her shroud.

When ner class asseamb] for the final exercises, her chair

was placed, draped in black, and on it lay her diploma,

Une night during tae school Lérm, tne nome of Dr, Hatch, which

stood where the Prespyterien church now stands, was burned

to tae ground. It caused & near panic among tne girls,

és tae school Was 80 near, Ihe neighbors Rad to Work hard

“0 Save lhelr aocames, drawing the water from wells and

spreading wet blankets on the foofs. There was no fire

department at taat tine, and the effort. to save the house

were in vain, <4he lace curtains seen blowing out of the

window swere slowly consumed by the fire, It made a weird
picture, The stone columns still remain, Theyare

reminders of a once beautiful home.

speak to young men, and they never did, (Only on the Sly.)
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One of the teachers of the college, lilss Bell Adams,
withdrew from the faculty and opened a private school

out in town. liany of the glrls from the college went

with her.
Tuere was no department of Physical kducation in the

college, and the daily exercise consisted in long walks,

The pupils went out in twols, & teacher leading the procession,
another bringing up the rear. were not allowed to

Tne uniform for spring was of gray or white berege, with
bands of green trimmin.. The winter uniform was & dark
maroon, with bands of black for trimming, Small hats were
worn for "best", but sun bonnets were worn for general wear,
The sun bonnets were stiffened with paste board strips, and
had ruffled skirts reaching nearly to the waist, The

longer the skirt, the more stylish the bonnet, 4 particularly
cOTrgeous bonnet was worn by one off the girls; it was made

of red and white calico, |

No lady or girl appeared on the Streets after dark, with-Out
& gentleman escort. When the pupils wanted to go out and
had no escort, the smaller boys were persuaded(the ones in
the neighborhood) to accompany them, Guy Bumpass was dme

to whom this honor fell quite oftens There were no lights
then and lanterns carried by everyone after dark; however,
the youngsters preferred to make thelr way by moonlight,

or in the dark, whichever the case uight be.

Al the same time the Aberdeen Female College was in existence,
there was a Baptist school where the Fowler home now stands

bod
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SCHOOLS OF YFRSTERDAY:
“ ; -

J % 3.
Mr, Chawmbless, son of the Reve, Chaubliss, was the head | POV 4. VIGHIAN

 

of this school, ul one time. Later, tie school became i | The Dow-Wightman Male School was founded by Professor Dow and4 Miliary A for young men, Hany students came Mr. Wightman, whose father was a prominent Aberdeen man. Of this
from a distance to attend the Academy which added much 1 school, Mr. R. C. Beckett, in "Antebellum Times in Monroe County",
LO the social life of Aberdeen. | 1 says,

| "I went to the high school of Dow and Wightman during the spring

session of 1858, and the terms of 1858-1859, 1858-1860 and 1860-81.

I 20t the gold medal for "excellence in scholarship" for the term

ending June 30, 1889, and was thereafter barred from competing for it, 
but always received the blue ribbon in the shape of a blue rosette.

1 am wearing the gold medal yet. The School was broken up by the war,

in the spring of 18681, and both of my teachers, one of whon was Mr.

Dow, originally from Massachusetts, Joined the Confederate Army.......

"The male school was built "Shanghai fashion," that ig of rough,

=
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utupright lumber. It was situated in a grove of pines on the northwest

corner of the block on whidh tie Female College was located. (Mrs.

Vesey, who is considered an guthority on local higtory, states that

Mr. Beckett is mistaken as to the location, the school being one

block farther north than he indicates.)ANLater, a beautiful two-

story male school building was erected in a field among a clump of

snade trees farther out on the Gladneyville Road, but the war coming ;

on, this was never used for more than apart of the spring term of 18861.

Mr. Beckett gives an amusing incident concerning Mr. Wightman. "My former school teacher, James Wightman, was a great practical

Joker. One day, when he had Just returned home after the war, whide
Cont'd. on page #3
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os Information secured from Mrs. Ellen Vesey, 90, and "Antebellum Times
in Monroe County", by R. C. Beckett. 
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he was riding slong the highway, he met another Cont to. They

to talking over war incidents and finelly Yr, fihtnen, who was of

Irish extraotion, sugsested thet they set down and take a drink, The

slianger asaented, Lut esked where was anything to drink. Then Mp.

Flaten told hia Le could sUpDLy it. 350 they ot down, sat on a log,

and Lr, pulled from an ingids overcoat pocket & bottle ofwhige-

key, and togetler they took & ocd "horn", They then got fluent and
Temafi Mr. ww Lhe stranger taat it waghig time

Lo Wreat, Lhe stranger willingly eagonted, but said he hod plenty of

money but no whiskey. 70 this 'r. Wightman answered thot his condition

wea Just the reverege, «nd he offered vo rurrnich the whiskey for the vasgh.
£8 Vier sts ps a 2 are oul ar. mre a. ag .. YYhe Wie a wef nger hat. 2 J gL arink SLa30Q. saen, gaia moIe talk, Iie

hoe] salON Lien ie all £014.60) 3 ENC 80 On, AD 8 Ow

an BT BCBh 2 Ya A de WS yg 4 3 3 on CEL P i» 3 wo ge #quence, i ‘“dohticen had all ne wanted to drink, treated his comnanion
a oy xy & . ho = go gee * ho a -ney then ha strated w inia certainly

LEZ ACADEMYL.

Lee Academy was founded by Professor Lee somewhat later than the

Female Academy, established Oy Parson Gladney, but the two ran sinule

taneously for a nuaber of years. Lee Academy wae at the Lino of {te

foundation a school, thouzh it later became & male institution,

and still later the building the fires public s: An Abere

deen; With the erection ~7 the building now used os the Jramoar school,

Lee Academy was reuwod elsand becang & residence. The was deter

torn down and a new rsgidence built on the site,

Cont'd. on page # 3

le Information ssoured from interview with Mrs. fllen Vesey, 90.
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SOMETHING ABOUT EDUCATION, SCHOOLS AMD TEACHING
"The laws of Missiooippl oot solde the sixteenth in

sack townghip for school purooses, It nay heve been that the ine

tent was to have such land used as the logsations of schools snd for

forming by the students. This law was soon changed 20 that while

the lande could not be sold, they could be leased or the timber

could be sold, the net ovroceeds to go to school purposes.

"Ong ofthe first 2 ote of the Monroe County Board of Justices

wae to makeprovision for Prenklin Academy, located in Uolumbus.
Very soon thercafter, this Board appointed a nan tomanace the 81%

teenthsections and the school funds accruing by leasing and other

use of these lands,

"These funda must have accumulat»d some surplus funds sinoe

when the county wes in 2 fervor of giving to bulld reilroads, Rete

ben Davie took a strong stand against the diverzion of sixteenth

seotion school funds to the bullding of vailmads.

“uel of early Momzve County's desire for more advanced edue

cation appears to have been exhausted by the support of Franklin

Elsewhere than in the immediate vicinity of this school,

the people depended on neighborhood private schools, generally of
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tne one room type. This was truad of Aberdeen for 4he first ten

yoars ol its exlstenge. In Aberdeen, these wes held in

homes and stors buildings, at first, but soon they were in churghes

and were usi g sunday gehool rooms, homes, office bulldinz: in vards

and ail sorts of nondescriptbuildings. ‘There were several such

schoold, among the more prominent being Dysart's, Hancock's, doy«

skin's, Boll's, Davis', Dow'e. During next educational period,

Gont'd. on Page # 4

"lothey Ser Sketchesof
Honroe Countyby Dr. W. A. Evans. : 
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the sohools of the Dysart type evolved into Academies, many of
these catering somewhat to bosrders. In various chapters, there
have been allusions to some of these noademisg located
the county at such points ac ‘mithville, Hamilton, Athens Can
Ground, Mulden and Graenbrier.

"In Aberdaon, the academics gradually evolved into colleges,
The girls! schools underwent this change more promptly than did
thoeefor boys.

"In whet may be termed ths Acadeny stage of the evolution, the
tendency Wau strong for church ¢control--much stronger then in the
Pregeding period of tle evolution znd alro stronger, of course, than
during the public school and Stete College period.

"At one time in Aberdesn, tie cleavse between schoolgroupg
was along church lings. In thet p ericd, there were church sohosl
factions thet were about &8 definite and as well stratified sg were
the church ooChgregationg themaszlves,

Toward the cloge of the period under review, the free graded
gchools reaching as high ag what is now called the eight grade, had
been evelved in the larger towns in the county but eélsewhe::, the
80hools were of the one room type and there wae but little divi:ion
of the pupils inte definite class groups. The course of study wag
not standardized, But the schools had been taken over almost sntire-
iy by the community and teachers were oublic officials almost altoe
gether, The private teacher paid by tuition of Pupils had almost
disappeared. There were no public high gohools. What is now he
school work was done when done at 11 by what remained of the 21g
Academy type of private or semi-private schools.

“When students passed into State Colleges, they were apt to be
to spend one year, or more, in the preparatory department.

Cont'd, on Page # B
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In the early eighties, the number of students enrolled in the
paratoery department of 4.2% 1, College exceeded the nuwaber in the rege
ular College classes,

"Soon after tae end of the kigh sohools vegan to be
At first, these were located only in the lacger owng

and were only tu adolescents living in town. The next
8lep was the congelidated with its bus sJsiuem. Undsr this
system, meny of the rwral kehools and schools in gmeller towns ine
avgwrated high school departments.

"In the local papers, there were frequent reports by visiting
communities & pointed to i.cpect wine or the other of tuese achools.
Aid also coples of ammencemant oretiong by Parson Gladney, Milten
£. Bacon, and otherprincipals znd teachers in these schcllg~-all
very effective for free aaverdtising.

“In gpite of the presence of these institutions of learning,
many Aberdeen JOMNg peoplt went away from home for their higher
schooling.

roe Jounty ;girls were educated at Judson Female Institute and other
some of which ware beyond the boundaries of the State.

"A partial list of schools and teachers in Monroe and Aberdsan
prior to 18886.

"Aberdeen Pemsle College, Aberdeen Female Collegiate Institute,
Aberdeen Masonic Highsehool, A. @. Allen, Athens Camp
Ground Academy.

“M. F, Bacon, (*rineipal of the Aberdesn Female College for twe
periode~--one before the Civil Wer and one afterwards). Reverend
J. W. Bozeman, A. 0, Bumpass, Robert Bradfore, Ww, I, Boomer, Ww. P,

Cont'd. on Page #8
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~ Boyekin, Reverend Bell.

"Jogerk Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, (Principals of Aberdeen

Female Collegiate Institute), Migs Sallie Cornelius, (Principal of

Zdgeworth Hall), Mrs. Eilen Carlisle (Miss Ellen Strong) H. Carver.
“E. E. Dysart, Joseph Dysart, (Prairie and Aberdeen), Dow and

Wightman, (Aberdeen snd Smithviiie). Dysart and Hayes.
"Edgeworth Hall ( Miss Cornelius, Mrs. Sale), Miss Mattie Eok-

Miss JuliaEckford.

2 J. 3. (aarson ‘Gladney,iE“Aberdeen

Femsle College), Gladney and Nash, Professor Gabriel, rofessor Jo-

seph Barber, Greenbrier Academy.

®*W. J. Hanoock, Jerre Halley, Hr. Hayes, Miss E. Hodges, Hane

ilton Academy, Harron's Select School(1844).

"%. H., Johnson, John long, Reverend Addison Lea (once principal

of Aberdeen Female College and also of kionioe Female Institute). T.

B., lawson, B., F. Larrabee (once principal of Aberdeen Female College).

"Monroe Female Institution,Muldon Acedemy, Reverend MoVey, (once

principal of Aberdeen Pemale Academy), Mississippi Military Acade-

my( Colonel er31053) 8. B. Merrill, J. A, McLean, Aberdeen(1839).

"Asbury Nolan (5 miles east of Athens), Mr. and Mrs. J. G.

Nash, (Hamilton and Aberdeen).

“Perrin and Dow, Miss Amanda Perrin, J. R. PPeston, W. L. Phil-

ips and wife.

Mr. Rand, H. A. Raymond, Mr. Ransom.

"A. J. Bwepston, Mrs. Annie Sele, J, H, Smith, Smithville Acad-

emy, William Saville, Miss Emma Strong.

“J. W, Vesey.

"Dowd Witherspéon, James Wightasn, Mrs. Wallace.
S0ME MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Cont'd on Page # 7
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"1851=In this year ‘Aberdeen had nine schools with 400 pupils.’
This included ‘a splendid female Academy? ,

"1850«0n Pebruary 35, the legislature enacted a special law
which provided that allnet funds from licenses to sell aleoholie
beverages and other liquor sourees collected in Aberdeen should be
used for the support of Aberdeen Female College. |

"Beckett says 'the first school was tausht by Crawford’. He
wrote that he went to a school at the Northwest corner of North
Frenklin ang Railroad Avenue(Back of thepresenthighschool), Mpg.

"Vesey 8ays ‘she went-toa school int|that same neighborgood butnear
the present railroad line from the depot to the compress.

"1856-The Trustees of theHamilton School were Austin Willis,
J. D. Gay, William Ogburn, Walter Troup, Parker Alexander and J. G.

nm
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| SCHOOL:

The oublio school system of Mississippi was established in

1870, but was mt put into effect until much later. In fact, lion-

roe County did not become interested in it until 18823.

A careful sesrch hes revealed that many of the minutebooks

of the '‘onroe County School Board sre missing. From this source

we might heve obtgined detailed information as to the accomplisgh-

monks ofeach superintendent, but because these are lacking our

information is necescarily incomplete, especially in the earlier

£UBLI1C SCHOOL 3YSTEM:

1879 - 1881 William 3aville - salary, :30.00 per month.

1882 = 1883 E. Thompson - salary, 331.00 per month.

1882

- =2t Oskland, Oreenbrier, Howell's, Stonewall, and

Bright's. Colored - Athens, Centre, Flynt's, and

©’, Hamptonls estate place.

Grubb Springs Precinct

"#hite - zt Neeland's and Cedsr Grove. Colored - Pleasant

Hill,

"fhite =~ at Sulpher 3prin: 18, logs, King's Mourtain znd Centre

School House. Colored - one not yet located.

Cont'd on Page #2
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Walter's store Precinct
- at Hamilton Academy, Centre Mill, Cave Springs

and Friendship. Colored - Bethel Church, Sulpher Springs, Piney
Grove, Tabernscle and Millsaps .

 entre Grove Precinct
"White = at Kingsley's. Colored - Paine's, Poplar Sorings,

 

Blackwood Grove, Union Grove, Gordon's and Tucker's.

Shop

Presinct

"White - at Higgason'sg and et Andrew's. Colored - at

Spring Creek, Pzine's Chapel, Valley, Sadler's

‘house and ¥t,

don inet

"White - James Smith's, Oak Grove, Jack ivans, Robert
Peine's. Colored - zt Randle's, T. B. Sykes! old place, B., P,.
Holliday's plsce.

Love's School House Precingt

"White - &t J. H. Jarman, George C. Coleman and Mrs. Lucy

Colored - C. Love's, Ward's, Mrs. Lucy W"hitfield's,
Dr. N. He. Whitfield's.

Aberdeen Precinct

“White - Piney Grove. Colored - Gilbert Davis.

South Aberdeen Precinct

“White - at Gladneyville. Colored - Drake's, sharpley's,
and Reilroad Bank.

A. P. Boyd's Precingt

"White - at Abram Cross's, Pine Grove and Coon's, Johnson
M111. Colored - One not yet located. Cont'd on Page #3
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Crawford's Mill Precinct

"White - at Rome, Beckham's, Union, Tindall, #ord's, and

Colored = Senegambla, Pleasant Valley, Hooper's,

Crawfordville, Mt. lorieh.

Smithville Precingt

"ihite - Smithville, Caldwell's, Antioch, Laney's, Vaughn's,

Plerce's. Colored - New Hope, Smithville, Fine (rove.

Cotton Gin Precinct

"White - et Tubb's, Hillierd's, Johnson's, and Cotton Gin.

Colored - John Tubb's, Naborg, Cotton Gin.

kandsdsle Preci not

"i#hite - Bethlehem, Ashoraft, Shiloh, Wright's, Pickle's,

Pleasant Ridge.

zuiney Preeinct

"White - Liberty, Concord, Irvin's, Rural Hill, Richardson's

Colored - Quincy Chapel, and layfield's.

"The foregoing schools are hereby located =nd determined

by the Qounty Bosrd for the year 1882, =nd it is further ordered

by the Bosrd, thst no more free schoole be ezteblished in this

county during said yezr, 1882, but the Superintendent of Publie

Education is hereby zuthorizedt to chenge the loeation of said

schools &t points thst may znoeer to him to be more convenient

for the number of educzble children in the neighborhood of said

Cont'd on Page #4
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1883 ~ The total white enrollnent December, 1883 - male,
4151; female, 3518, Average attendance: male, 3518; female,
28237. Average salary for teachers, $25.40.

Total negro enrollment December, 1883 - male, 6511; female,
8379; aversge attendance: male, 4380; female, 4591. Superin-
tendent salary for year $350.00,

Grand total: 139 white teachers, 85 white schools, 43
colored schools, 9 white snd 7 colored "Line" schools.
Total enrollment: male, 10,863; female, 9,897.1

1884 « Superintendent unknown,

The total paid out to white teachers to 28th, of June,
1884 was $5,378.93. Pzid colored teachers $596.00.

Total paid to white and black teachers wss $11,538.98,
Total number of educable children in 1885 was (9=-3-885), 14,780,

1886-1880 = L. P. Thompson, salary $62,50, per month,
1891 Superintendent unknown,

1892 = 85 C. L. Tubb, salary 8720.00 per yesr,
1896-1907 - T. T. Desvenport,

During the period from 1898 to 1900 numerous changes
were being made throughout the county. Small schools were sle
rez4dy disappesring and taeir territory being added to other

sthools, All through the records coverin: this period orders
simller to the one quoted below are frequent.

"Ordered that the Oakland school be discontinued and that
section 22 and 23 T. 14 R. 19 be added to the Gum Springs Distriect"3

Cont'd on Page #5
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Likewise there were many changes as to loeation. New schools

were egteblished., This period was one of active change in al}

branches of school work,

1837 « 1898 galery - 488.00 per month.

1899 « 1900 salary - 338.00 per month,

1901 salzry $66,890 per month.Ww

1904 salsry 85.83 per month.

1905 . salary =%91.28 per month.

1901 « 1907 - In October, 1908 = library commission wag

appointed and J. H. Rednon: and C. 3. Smith were the gommigsion-

erg for ‘onroe County,

In 1807, Cave Sprince distriot wae consolidated with the

Hamilton High 3chool district. A rursl school library wes ege

teblighzd. The followin. 30000) wer's given libreriea:

Bartshatehie school

Center Grover *

Grubtoe

Hamilton

Plerce

Rocky Bluff

Stone Well "

Tubb's Cross Rozd School

William's School

wren "

$20.00 were alloted to each school for library purposes
for one year period, $10.00 to come from the county and $10.00

from pstrons. Cont'd on Page #8
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(In 1905 - 1906) the Hamilton School was established in 1905,

The Varadman School was established in 1905,

The Wren School was established in 1908.

The Strongs School District was established in 19086.

1908-19186, E. E. Cowley.

1908 = salary $137.25 per month, during first of year,

1908 - salary $191.00 per month as recorded in December.

1913 - salary $153.00 per month,

The Agricultural High School movement started with 8 call

“metting December 10,1910toestablish such schools. The County
School Board voted to establish same and to call a meeting in

February, 1911 to consider application for location of this

: cl, Applicstions were received from Smithville, Becker,

Hatley, Gum Springs and Wren.

The County School Board, likewise, voted to go before the
County Boerd of Supervisors and ask for a tax levy to supply

money for building and maintenance of this Agricultural School.
It is evident that they failed to secure this levy, as the first

Agricultural High School did not appear until 1924,

1016 - 1920 Ww. A. Addington, salary in 1918 $152.50 per month,

1916 ~ $1594.58 salary for one year.

1919 - $1820.80 salary for one year.

August 25th, - 1918

"We, the members of the County School Board of Monroe County

in pursuant of authority vested imus by fost (3419), chapter
76, Henningway's code, do hereby accept tle provisions of the law
for the establishment of a County Agricultural High School for

white youths exclusively in Monroe County, as authorized by

chapter 768, Henningway's code, and its amendments, and do hereby
| Cont'd on Page #7
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MONROE ‘COUNTY Pege #7ASSIGNMENT #19

resolve to establish & County Agricuitural High School in Monroe

County."l

1920 - 1934 - H. G. Howell, elary in 1922 - $2332.00 per

month,

"It appesring to the eatisfsction of the School Board that

& school formed by the consolid:ction of the whole are perts of

the Wren, Pisgsh, Grover, Vardaman, Tranquil, Triumph, and Blszck-

well school district, would best serve the edues tional interest

of the children of the said school district, it 1s. unanimously

ordered disereed thatthe said district be consolidated into

one district to be known as and called the ¥ren Consolidated

District."2

1824 - 1928 = J. Daniel Willicms, salary in 1925 - $233.50

per month.

1928 - 1932 - Clerence L. Stoddard, slary - 1938 = $256.00
per month,

1932 - 1836 - Horace L. Baker, salary $200.00 per month,

ir. Horace L. Baker says this of his term as onroe County

Superintendent of Zduc:stion:

"Frenkly, I think that the chief accomplishment during my

term and the thing of waich I am proudest wes the hoiding of

the school .& together durin: the four hard years of depression.

#lthout seking for, or suggesting, sny raise in the rate of

taxation, we ran the schools for the first year for seven

month, which by special arrangement, wag enough for the children

to secure credit for their work. Cont'd on Page #8

: From the minutes of the Monroe Coynty 3chool Board, 1919,From the minutes of the Monroe County School Board.

MONROE COUNTY Page #8
ASSIGNMENT #19

In the second year, the grammar schools ran for six months and

all the high schools for eight months. In the third and fourth

years ALL white schools ran for eight months, or dismissed of

their own secord. During my firet two years the negro schools

ren for five monthe; during the othertwo, they ren for six
months, This 1g, so far, the longest terms in the term of any

County Superintendent of County,

"I hzd often dreamed of school lunches for the under-

nourished children. I :=zw this become a reality under a Cua

"Project insll schools, white sna colored, except Becker,

whose Superintendent refused to co-operate.

“Under OWA, FERA, and WPA Projects =a beginning, znd a

good beginning, wes made in the program of Adult Zdue:-tion.

"As to consolidation, thst is 2 that was almost

completed in Yonroe County before I became Superintendent.

The only real consolid-tion was the adding of Bigby Fork Dig-

trict in Ittawamba County to Pine Grove District in Monroe

County, thus making Pine Grove a Line Consolidated Distriot.

The little school at Strongs wss discontinued and the children

were transported to Aberdeen, though there was no actual cone

golidation brought sbout. Further than this, there were sone

transportation routes extended in order to take the high school

graces to central high schools, thus perfecting my plan to

'Give every white child an opportunity to secure 2 high school

education',

"Hatley School developed into a full-fledged four -year

high school, : Cont't on Page #9
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L [ny sam vrs arti-of the first sects of ny sdministra tion was tO pa

cioate in the dedication of the 330,000.00 High School Buildingpa

soisl Consolidated school istrict Thiso? the lle CDEeCLEL 5CA0

. a : = ~~ “ Los ibuilding was gompletely burned some three years later,
Sioa coat Wel CO

3 as on owe SE a ws

but late in om, term a PWA rrojecl begsn & new building on the
ia 3 i bad Sh :

soot The Smithville Rosenwsld School was burned eerly in my

:
hd

- ~ © Ly

tera. enc & OWA rroJect restored it. Likewise, the Oak Hill
LW id 9 wh £ ¥ a o

; : en |

School wee ourned and two successive projecis,
i i S >. « et ~ he

JA, tae other FERA Dbullt it again,
uoQE

"i snlendid little Negro School 3uilding wes erected at

: ners a. pert being paid oy the
Athens. This was & co-operate venture, p: | > |

goamuniiy and part by the county.

a5 J t. 1 C2 +i ~ £7 OF
greaves oa av SIC WES iN ae LAOWn wal© agency

: 3 YS yy OR 4
Projects involving sone 331,500 were completed by

oJ er 3

This is in addition to the Aberdeen,

siz=bls, All the ruralweEHV
Hed ©

newly=completed Smitavilie High Suilld-

a had projects. Tae money originally

wae divided 50-50 between the schools

) g, the schools received half ofend all other projeecis, is, the sciiools

i ~ y 1 Lia

the entire smount. This linlf w:ss furiter allotted oy tne LUAA550 C he o£ Clink sal =

Yo Doel { populsa-
Zoord to the five Supervisor's District on tae Dasgls 01 popula

Lad WA

tion.

: ts s+ Pine (
"The lergest OWA School Project was that al Pine Grove

20 1} 4 newin the Fifth District, 32,500 being gpent there with twe ne

3 # ’rojectclassrooms built. The next lergest wee the $3,000 Wren 2roj ’

pa 4
resulting in one new classroom. Cont'd on Page #10
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:

Bech of the five Third Distriet Schools spent 9646 for repairs
end improvements, Grubb and Lackey each adding a
room, enc Bertahstchie built seste for its Hamilton
pute tg pert on the roof and Gattnmen on its campus. In the
Segond Platriet, three schools, Becker, Greenwood 3prings, snd
uiney eech had more then $800 for repairs and improvenrente.
uiney remodeled its roof snd Becker msde needed repairs and
Led a paint job. Greenvooc Springs spent part for grading the
Campus, psinted the new gymnasium, snd Tepainteqthe school
building. Siosey Pork end the Colored School ench erent
its money for repsirs snd = peint job, In the Pirst Dietrict,
Osk Hill schoolhouse was advanced far slong toward completion,
SA tore off the sesecnd story of ite grammer 8chocl snd
built = new top, while Hatley put on & eoat of much needed
paint. All the other First District schools had projects os
41d Bigbee snd Carmargo in the Fifth snd Darracott in the
Fourth District. The colored schoole recriving OWA help were
Smithville Rosenwsl4, “thers, Free Grace, Hebron, and Pleagant
Valley.

"Prior to the CWa, Hamilton with county help hed built
two necessary clessromms, snd Greenwood Springe had likewise
built = gymnasium. Later with FERA help, Smithville built e
gymnasium, The FERA 2leo furnished the lzbor fortwo new
colored schools in the Fifth District, nemely, Boyd's and
Lzgyone.

"One of the most pleasant sccomplishmentes resulted in
enconsing the Pleasant Valley colored school ina splendid
building, Cont'd on Page #11
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Jenter Point School had reeently been1 « ¢ 1% Pal 2 Lngar ny t ayy eal, L110
cain Nt de hae

} ££ | t a Lo t h 3 i a | er } 1 is i { ow _- Wy NF 0 i dy Y A id Wn 4 Q 4

w - v ‘ . aii J £ w WF 34 will 1 he ¥ sis
id hoe 0 La & i 3B Wwe ld to il \ 5 i

- "

uN “ » A go \ 1 f He i e
} 5 {yes Yr oo Fog i A - 5 Wolk wn dos Ny

Hy 5 £4 { +25 - wed a ple 9 ¥ Xo ~— {as A 1. al - ®
a od hati yMe

3 Tel ar »hovel, the Plecsant Valley cole

the Center

Te Crum,

to sell

vhe reply was

“« 8 Ta and "au

The wnite 821G, 0

3
TFN

ye . 4

will OIVFE 14 10 you, note

reaac are happy over the transfer.

snlendid
*

4d not been comnleted shen£31k

he various schools made additions to
4

the nresent County Library wason 4
ial

How Jounty 3chools are financed:

cre financed throush geversl

5 Pp £5 3 Fr go TLE inOther then thie general levy certs
. * vyLd

30UDN Gy

a 3
& a

4 r 7 1 0

nhool districts neve levies varying from 2 to 14 mille t

& 4 * o

cover inter-st snd sinking, msintenznee, ond the like,

overningP ne sen sat side under the law gCertein pronerties been s

‘the sixteenth section fund, Income from this property is

devoted to school uses. A limited amount 1g availeble to

County through the Chickasaw fund. From state funds

through the Equalization Fund and

Cont'd on Page #13

‘ionroe County receives

cou my
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tha Per Copita movement,

The County Decartment of Eduss tion something sbove
$13,00 ner manth,

services. This, however,

geperate =chool dist 'y ZM0OTY =nd Prairie,
district must nrovia: 3 buildings, equinment, eta,

The Aberd=sen gepar-te District is financeq under entirely
different svstanm althoush thes »lan 12 similar,

need of ths schools, ie made each
Por thepast.two years this levy has been ‘12 mille,

anee =t the suditors renorte for 1928 will give ues an {den
of the rourceg of revenue for the Aberdeen District,

Sources of school Hevenue?

Realty znd Personeliy Texes City 517.639. 93
Rezlty and Fersgonaltly Separate School Listrict~---§17,688.18
Sehool funds from SRmeeeeeeeee513, 574.30

School THI gmmmmeeeeee

Rosenwald Mund for Negro gem eran 500.00

Total
$51,823.01

LEXpenges for that year nee $48,799.09

From this fund salaries, tr asportation, maintainencge
and new equipment are cared for. Bond issues are floated
for building purposes.

In 2 similar wey Prairie and Amory Separate Districts
are financed.

Cont'd on Page #13
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Types of Schools in County:

- one snd two teacher schools.

City Consolidated

Negro

Adult Educ=tion WPA, under supervision of ¥r. BE.

owart.

Later Development of County Schools:

Monroe County schools have been in number, but

this has in no wey retarded progress. Rather the consolidation

of many sgmesller into one accredited High School has

greetly inereased the educstional opportunities of Monroe

County children. It has made possible the increased number of

subjects one may study, the added advantages of more and bet-

ter educated teachers and better buildings end equipment.

Trangportstion is provided from the outlying districts to the

school in closed bus:es.

An idea of how the consolid=tion movement hss gone for-

ward nay be sean from this fa In 1924, there were forty

schools for w! children; In 1937, there ars twenty-four

countyschools for white children of which only three are not

consolidsted, addition to thes: schocls, there are three

geparate school districts m sining accredited high school.

The negro schools hzve not z2dvanced through consolidation

ae that movement h-s not been adapted to these schools in the

county, |

The Agricultural High School movement hac contributed

greatly to the growth of schools inMonroe County. A study of

old records in the courthouge indicate that the movement was
| Cont'd on Page #14  

MONROE COUNTY Page #14
ASSIGNMENT #19 ;

first considered in 1910-11, The school board &t that time

voted to establish an Agricultural Sehool in this countyon

the condition that & tax levy be passed to provide money for

building and maint ensnce. It 1s apparent this move failed as

we do not find any mention of it until 1919, =t which time the

school board again voted to establish a school of this type.

This effort, likewise, failed for mot until 1924, during the
term of Mr. H. G. Howell, did the first Agricultursl High
School become a reality in this county, This chool weg loczted

: etSmithville. At present there are three such schools in

Fonroe County =- Smithville; Wren, established lste in 1924;

end Becker, established during the term of My, J. Daniel

1935-28,

Home Economics hag been introduced into most of the High

Schools of lonrce count: &nd & splendid opportunity

for the girls to themselves in the srt of home-making.

Commercial courses and Vocstionsl training, which have

been introduced into several of our county High Schools, have

likewise, contributed muck.

Nemes and Location of the in County!

MONROE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, SCHOOLS
LIST OF TEACHERS FOR 1936-37 TER

ASHCRAFT, GREENWOOD SFRINGS R#1l
8am J. Cox, Princiongl

BARTAHATCHIE, CALEDONIA, R#1 7-8 grades
Ige Stevens, Principal 5-6 grades
Mre. Ige Stevens | gradesMrs, James Walters Primary, 1-2 gradesMra. Minnie Armour Brunson

Cont'd on Page #15 
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BECKER, BECKER,
Es 3 Holme:sg,
Mrs. R. (1. 0
Mrs. A. B. Arnett
Travis Smith
Miss Mabel Wessele
Miss Lotta Tanner

Tula Ledbetter
Miss Ovey Gordon

Hazel Bunch
Miss Jillie Jean Nye
Mrs. Nettie Rus oll

TOA : I= I RO
a id

‘Stanley, Principal
Tub!

L. Stanley

 CARIARGO,
lL.ut} 1m or Py
i 1er = iT - - 3 “dh adivy

iiss Nettie Ridings

DA!RACQL 1, ABZRUEEN,
A. &. hs y¥.ior

Mrs? A. tr. Taylor

FAULKN EZ

hor’ a - i 3 m i wt - a A

Gillespie, Supe: 'intendent
Y. Butirs

Miss poJens.Rovers
vi gc

Andy
nq

ur Se

GRUBB SP RINNGE BA iL70M,

OC. L. Stoaderd, Princ
Cly Gé Smith

Miss Trudie lkae Logan

Voc. Agriculturs
Home Economics
Math
social Selerves and Coach
anglish and Coach
6th

5th &3 rade

ith grade
34 grace

and grade
“rimary

ii sraces
. ~~

- ae i 8

Primary and 1-2 grades

H.8., 7=8 grade
H.8., 5-8 grades
o=-4& Gredes
Primary, 1-2 grsdes

MISS 1.

History
Science
English
Math

graces
gredes

Primary, 1-2 grades

o=-7=8 grades
yo Lm gredes

Primary, 1-3 greces
Cont!'c. on page # 16

 

l. This school wae housed in & nice brick building which burned
recently, snd zt present the school is being teusht in churches
end Various places eoout the community.

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT # 19

HA11LTOR, HAMILTON, MISS.
A. L. Nix,
Miee Mary Rovel Stennis
legs Addle Louise McCurry
Mrs. D. B. Ray
WW. P. Cox
liigs Myatt
ra, Jamce P. Hutchinson
Miss NovaLou Ritter
"igs Burqa Vest
Mrs. J, iW. Bakham, Sr.
Migs Anna Ca herine “tewart

% MT Q reHATLIY, A
D, +, artis
¥. T. Hankins, Jozch
Mrs. C, Leech
Misg Bvelyn Cole
W. , Leech
‘iss Lstelle Varnado

lary vunningham
Hrs. PD. D. Martin
Miss Katherine Davis

LACKEY, HAMILTON, MISS.
Aubrey J. Lsnn, Principal
Miss Cztherine Crosby
Mrs. Irs Bright

02K HILL, GREZNWOOD SPRINGS, MISS.
Georgs Vaughn, Principal
Mrs. Zoe Lee Stevens, Acseistant

PHILLIP, ANORY, MISS. R#1
W, L. Tubb, '#rinoipal
Migs Bettie IRidings

PINE GROVE, A'IORY, MISS. R#3.
H. L, Beker, Principal
We. H. Blake

Miss Pearl McAfee
Miss Ruth Harwood
Miss Mary Boyd

QUINCY QUINCY, MISS. R#2.
A. . Lowery, Princinal
Ra"Frank Durett
Mrs. A. L, Lowery
Miss Annie Reed

Paze # 18

Meth

Engligh
History

Stience and Latin
7-8 {redes

5-6 grades
4th. grade

ord grade
and grede

lst grade
Prime ry

History
th

English
Science

6th grade 5th grade
4th grade

2-3 grades
Primary, & lst crade

E=7=8 grades
3-4-5 grades
Primary, lst. & 2nd. grades

8th. grade
B=7 grades
4-5 Brades
2=3 grades
Primary, lst. grade

Math
English, 6-7-8 grades
Science, 3-4-5 grades
Primary, lst. & 2nd.

SIPSEY FORK, GREENWOOD SPRINGS, MISS. R#l
¥. C. Crawford, Principal
Miss Vola Irvin , Assistant
Miss Mary Hollingsworth

Cont'd on Page #17 
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SMITHVILLE, Su lTHVILLE, M133.
G. BE. Sheffield, Superintendent
we LE. lyon, Coach
Miss Lelya Cox
Miss Katherine Ellis
He G. Howell
Neil Cunningham

SMITHVILLE GRAMIAR
K. D. Leech, Principal
Miss Jeffie Harmon
Miss Belva Harmon

Brown
Ms. R. Allen
Mre. G. E. Sheffield
urs. K. D. Leech

R. B. Peerce, Principesl
Miss Beatrice Johnson
iiss Verna Sug:ss

SPLURGE, SPRINGS, F1S8S. R#l
Loyle Allen, Principal
l're. Flossye z2lone
Mies Lucile Pickle

- TRACE ROAD, AMORY, MISS. R#2
Gilbert 3umnerford, rriuncipal
Mrs. Lillian Borrow

— - . nsMrs. Annie ‘illiczn

BeRDEER, 11835. R#1
Heuldéin, Jr., Superintendent

« ¥cDonel
Miss Clare Nell Betts

Prancher
Mrs. H. E. Mauldin, Jr.
'1ss Jimmie El Bird
wigs Beulah Southern
Miss Yezry Lee Storment
MIs. Dollar

ise Onite Jzckgon

COLORED TEACHERS

HONRCE COUNTY

195€ 1937

Atheng Bethel
E. A. Howell
Annie Henry
Velma Armstrong

Willie Mae Boggan
Fsnnye H, Moore

History
Math

Social Sciences
Engligh
Home Economics & Science
Voc. Agriculture
Gommercial Work

bth. Grade
oth. grade
4th. grade
ord. grade
3nd. grade
lst. grade

5-8 grades
o—=4 grades
1-2 grades

6-7-8 grades
5-4-5 grades
Primary, 1-2 grades

o=-6=-7-8 grades
1-2-3-4 grades

Voce. Agriculture
Math & History
English & History
Home Economics & Science
7-8 grades
6th. grade
4-5- grades
ord. grede
and. grade
lst. gr-=de

Bigbee
Ida Mae Boggan

Cont'd on Pege #18

BINFORD
Lula B. Vance

BLACKWOOD GROVE
liildred Green

BOYD! s
Lou Elsie Conowey

BROWNS
lary E. Davenport

CARMARGO
Robert Lee

CARTER
Omesisz

COTION GIN
Primrose Morrow

DEWEY

Meble Smith Carlyle

FIELDS
George Kendrick
Mildred Crawford

FCRSHEE
Kheols lorrow
Marthe Smith

FRE GRACE

Beauty Mae Henry

FUQUA

Memie Lee Bobo

GREENE

Timothy Green

GREENWOOD
Bozig Jemesgon

GORDON

Diana. Boggan
Nancy Cousin

HAMPTON

Sarah Pasley

HEBRON
Mery Cetes Griffin

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNVENT #19

HOLDERS
Marths Herron

JONESBORO

Ira Carter
Tennessee Tucker

JONES CHAPEL
Mandozie Miller
Egsye D. Jones

LAGRONE
Rosa Mosley

MATUBBA
Mary James
Lillie James

feos
Emme IL, Gillylen

i iAYO

John A, Walker

MEADOWS CHAPEL
Bessie Lou Me:zdows

GROVE
Levi Crawford
Lemon K. Johnson

Daisy Crump

NEW POINT
R. L. Conoway
Bridget Johnson

NEW PROSPECT
Ruby Dabbs
Fannie Hardy

NICHOLS
Willie B. Crawford

PAINES CHAPEL
Viola Prewett
Juliz Mary Lee

PLEASANT VALLEY
S. E. Crump
Emme Crump
Mary Crawford

Page #18

POPLAR SPRINGS
Duree Ware
MY. FP. Piola

QUINCY
Ida B. Smith

ROBERTS
Onnie Carter

RUNNING SLUR
Myrtle Dean

SENEGALBIA
Aranmantha Evans

SIMS
Annisa ‘G. Johnson

SIIITH'S
l'ergie Gordon

SMITHVILLE
Edward Sartor
ery Glenn

SPRING CREZK
FANNYE MOORE
MARY EVA CLAY

STEWART'S
Sadie Crawford

STOVALL
Virginie Thompson

SULPHUR SPRINGS
John Adamg
Willie Mae Mitchell

TABERNACLE
Cleo Burton

Te Co I.
Queenie Stith
Lillian Ware

UNION GROVE
Lillie Cooperwood
Isabella Miller

VALLEY CHAPEL
Elizabeth CooperwoodCont'd on Page
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ASSIGNMENT #19MONROE COUMY

=
abiding hdl

h Home: Built 92 g gix Ss a

ASSIGNMENT #19
Teachers e uilt in 19268, one story, six rooms and

FALXER'S
|

oe bath, frame building, electric lights,
Alice Crawford

original cost about $2,500.00. In good
=Seats

condition,Hattie C. Jones

Miscellsneous Buildin: a: TY as - 4 3}Becker Hick
  

  

(rerage and barn snd cooks house eombined,Neer, built in 1928 st
two story,’5-1n £004 repair st pre
Poultry house.AUditorium, etaEC.
Fuel house,Library, store rooms,
Smoke House.’

Iighte Jecket, heaters,
| EQUI PMENTnicely ecuioted.

Value of ecuipment (estimated):

Furniture in Main building-----=510,000.002% cost of 3
Instructional Equipment:in zZood repair at present, one

W
O
T
)
3
0
M
N
Q

For
400.00For Home
360.00Maps and
150.00

ee___ 50,00Library
200,00Biology & Generel 300.C0
200,00

ang laboratory combined and one

(

cl=cseroom

 Total $11,740.00

LIBRARY | 1
0
11
0
0
0
3

cl’, new, built in 19ac
|

Nunber volunes in main school 409 volumes
Two front reoms for | Number " " sgricultural 235| Number bulleting" CM

beck two roome for Pri- | Number of papers and Magazines-agr. Library---- 150| Number charts, graphs, pictures for instruction
{, two inside flush toilets for

agricultural
eeeee 305| Number magazines and papers subscribed for-——- 18

in main bullding, store
Number volumes in Home Economics Librery--—--- 180

 

Home Economics rooms are fopre= |
High School=3210Number volumesin Ele. Gradeg----- 598

one room for cooking and one roo: for sewing,

 

Total number of volumes for ref. in 3,808

“08l heaters. Well equip ed,

Cont'd on Page #21
Con't on Page #0 



Voostionsl Smith~Hughes Agriculture.
Vooational-S Home

SWCRA~CURRI QULAR ACTIVITIES
Joy's 4-1 Club. Oe Pleys and entertainments.Girl's 4-H Club,
wricultural 3oy's "F, F. A." (Future Farmers of imeriosOrganization.)
Flayground Activities---Supervision given by ezoh teacher,including such games as! Basket ball, base ball, soft bell,volley ball, tennis, dodce ball, "shin", swinging, marbles-and all sorts of games for the primary children.

ACTIVITIES

“onthly mecstings of board of trustees.
Fagulty meatin.s =a
curriculum Revision kestings.

Jistrict and 3i te ilecetings for Home Economie teacher.S1=County, district snd State leetinge for Teacher.“nual teachers convertion.
annuel voestionsl eonnvention for voeztional Home
and agricultural teaghers.

County and North Cast liigs. Sghoolmazceters?! Clubs
8

regul:r meetings for swoerintendent
school. ©
Group meetings for farmers and patrons of the community.
Fleture shows, plays snd entertainments for the community.Chapel programs and religious sotivities of tke Churches
and school

and men teachers of the

THZ

The Aberdeen High School is a three story mod rn, rick

bullding; containing 15 class rooms, 1 large scien

=e rest room, auditorium with balcony, study

orsement, girl's basement, large

floor suitstle for indoor recreation, and apace

ior a gynasuin (out no e-uipment). The building w:s erected in

1924 at 2 cost of 125,000.00 for structure and equipaent.

70 the ecul- ment muck hare been added. The cone

mercial depertment has twelve tyvewritere., The Home Economics

Con't on Page #33

MONROE COUNTY Page #32
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Deparment hac eight sewins machines, one pinking machine,
wofour large cutting tables, large storage cabinet, cooking uten-

sils. and LoVe, ‘ie science room nas a partially cquipped

laooratory.,

Otner then reguler courses, Liiis school inst:

stucentg in shorthand, typing, pook=keeoing eid Liu

school pays & vand instructor, put esch stucent Wil0

thls course pays a siven amcunt to cover cost,

mercial Geot. is operated on the s me baci ca ghudent en=

ouy
rolled paying a certain Iee 10 cover. of machine,

paper, carceon, and tae £8. liuslic 1s taught by private

teachers under the supervision of the

hie school 8.0Nsorsg organized Hi-Y and irl Reserves,

Though the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts sre not zctua

lated with the school, it: students are sctive in

izations.

Track, footuall, Cesket-ball, besepbell, soft-ball and the

usual playground activities are uncer the direction of & coach

end assistant coach, who are well cquipped end trained to ren-

ier first aid whenever necessary. Likewise & mumber of the

older student have passed first aid examinaticns.

The Parent-Teacher's Association is very active, and has

done much to enlarge the library. The High School library

contains 1240 volumes, about 650 of which have been added

during the past two years, as a result of the efforts of the lj.

brarian and the P.T.A.

Con't on Page #23 
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AMORY SCHOOL~~

Study Hall tepcchew who PillsPr ers & the posit: e& libr: ©“lementary, Junior High, High and the Negro. rr a. be, - -well treined librarisn, oneone iUired row: | The Elementary building is a two-story brick of fourteen
>

cless-rooms, auditorium, the Principal office and library. Also

& kitchen used in preparing lunches for the under-privileged

chilaren. The entire building is fully equipped with every nec-

essity to carry on a first class grammar school. There is a li-

Sars of3101 volumes including duplicates. They have a teascher

of piano and public school music. Also a large supervised play-

ground.

y cor BA 000
AR) :4 Sd NS

TheHigh sshool building is three-story,brick valued atfot Pid 1 XAVO AliGain NAD

 $65,000, There are twenty-three class~rooms, suditorium, libraryThie

containing 1955 volunes. They subscribe for 80 magazines and severeeuditorium, two
al daily newspapers. There is = large kitchen and pantry furnishedn room h-
with tables, cabinets, gas stoves, china and silverware and various“hose volumes total 31756.
kinds of cooking utensils. A serving room equipved with machinesHC ls in the Istier build T It $52 5 Tan: | and tables. There is = gymnssium znd several offices. Pupils 
coming from outside the Amory district pay for transportation.

eo

Special Courges: Domestic training, Public School Musie,
iscuss its problems apd Band and Glee Club, Physical Education and a full Commercial
31 worked out = nn course - Shorthand, Typing and Book-keeping. There is the Hi-Y& plan,

the purils only have to buy cope organization, the Scouts, the Girl Reserves - with two beautiful
7Ts

“4

1-
Cri}
a hee

turn is given to the school, and log huts, nicely furnished on the play-ground, one for the girls
the recuired number. | and one for boys. The ball ground is well lighted so as to be

converiently located joined by 2 used at night as well as day. There =re First Aid facilities.
ficld.

| Both schools have a P.T. A. with large membership. Faculty

meeting once a month and oftener if necessary. Cont'd on Page #235Son't on Page #24 
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The Negro school building is a one-story brick veneer, Ten
‘rooms, auditorium and library of 15,000 volumes, Nice Home Econ-
omic Department. The cost of this building is $15,00. They also
have a Association end play-ground supervigion,

SMITHVILLE SPECEAL CONSOLIDATED PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The Smithville 3chools ere located in the Northern vart of

Monroe County. There are five buildings in the gystem costing
$50,000. Three of the buildings ere brick; two are frame.
There is one High School building splendidly equipped with patent
desks, electric lights, running water, a library and Home Economics
and Science laboratories. More than 300 students are transported
daily to and from school on eight school busses. All transporta-
tion is paid for by the county and state,

The Grammar grades consist of the first gix Elementarygrades
taught by eight teachers. The Junior High School comprises the
7th., 8th, and 9th. gredes. The Senior High School has the 10th,,
11th., and 13th, grades.

The High School offers courses in the regular academic
field, and in eddition, courses in Home Economies, Agriculture
and Commercial. The boys in 8th., 9th. and 10th. grades take
Smith-Hughes Agriculture while the girls in 8th., 9th. and 10th.
grades take Vocational Home Economics. Boys and girls in the
llth. and 13th. grades may elect courses in Commercial work,
Physical Culture is required of all students in the system for
45 minutes per day.

Students are permitted to engage in singing, dremstics, Hi-
Y, Girl Reserve, Clubs, Home Room Activities for 30 mi nutes esgh
day.

Cont'd on Page #36
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All students take part in some form of extra=-curriculs activity
each school day.

The faculty of the Smithville 3chool gyatem meets regularly
every two weeks, Various topics are discussed ot these meetings.
At present, the faculty is >lzeing emphasis on Curriculum Revig-
ion,

The Voeertional Depzrtment in the

culture, Fome Economies znd

Agriculture form, poultry

During ths summer onthe ez

croject coneisting of = a=

beans, cotion or peanuts 11g I=rm shop zffords

for boys to construct

trees =-ng

Leonomics

“APR 40 cook, gew and build & home,

department the boys ang

commercisl lew

the work oy perticipating i:

WRENN 00 SCLID TED HIGH

Two brick veneer buildinss

end labor=tory; one frame bui ding

cevional work, Buildings ang equipment cost originelly sbout
$35,000. Other equivment hs been added until it 1s now worth

$30,000.

The library conteing 548 volumes and ig growing,|
Cont'd on Page #37 
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Closed busses are used to transport students to and from

school. |

Special Courses: Home Economies and Agriculture, both

Vocational.

Extra=Curricular activities: Boys' Hi=Y and Future

Farmers of America.

Play=-ground Activities: Baseball, football.

Regul:r monthly Faculty Meetings with planned programs.

Good P. T. A. with regular meetings.

A Eo 4aT
dee IaS 33% re hg RN

Ta

ie of brick veneer, hag ten ¢clags-rooms and

an seating 360, an office andlibrary. Each room

has seats, desk and chair and book case or locker, hot-zir heat

from Jacket stoves. The building end equipment cost $22,000.

Number of volumes in library: B15,
Closed busses transvort students to and from school.

Music is & special course,

Extra-Curriculsr Activities: 4-H Club for girls and boys,

and Girl Reserves. |

Supervised play on playgrounds.

Faculty ileetings, subject to call.

SCHOOL

The Hatley School, located 4 miles east of Amory on

Highway #6, is = frame building, "E" type, costing $8,000. It

is well equipped with desks, lockers, teacher's table and chairs

in all of the nine classrooms; operas chairs in the auditorium.

The auditorium, likewise, has a piano. The schools is heated

with coal and gas, =nd has electric lights. There is a general

library for High School and Elementary class-room libraries.
: Cont'd on Page #238
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Six school busses transport approximately 90% of the student

body. The school hss eight Elementary grades and four high

school grades, the work being departmentalized from the sementh

grade up. The only special course taught is publie school

nusic. The students have access to Boys' 4=H Club, Girls! 4-H
Club, Hi-Y, Girls Reserves and Home Room Clubs in the Elementary

school. The students may participate in volley ball, baseball,

and basket ball, The teachers have regular faculty meetings,

curriculum study snd group meetings,

~The negro school, Aberdeen,_ a two story frame

building. It 1s a greded high school, tesching a standard course

with the addition of Domestic Training =nd Musie. The school

does not have public school music, but there is 2 private instruct-

or. The Domestic Training is taught to somes extent, and the

school has three machines for this purpose. The HomeEconomies

teacier is likewise trained and equipped to render first sid sere

vice. The playground activities center sround the athletic games,

They have no related activities other then faculty meetings

which are held once a month.

Of the twenty-four white schools in lonroe County today

the smaller schools may be grouped as a whole, when considering

“buildings, transportstion snd similar features. These are: two

to five room freme buildings, painted, simply but well quipped,

with ample space for playground activities.

Transportation is furnished by the county. ihe children

are instructed throuzh the eight grede and sent to the nearest

high school. The schools of this type employ an averse of three

teachers, thouzh in some instances there is only one, while in a

~~ Cont'd on page # 29 
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few there are four or five.

In this grouping of smaller schools thereare three except-

ions; Asncoraft, iraulkner, and Phillips are not consolidated.

They te: ch eight grades, but there the edusation of the children

ceases, unless lie parents themselves arrange for highter educa-

tion elsewhere.

The high schools ere more important and have been discussed

individually.

A8 a gystlem, the Horroe County schools em lo; 109 white

"teachers and 75 colored teachers. The colored schools numer

S53, and they are the simple one or two roon couniry school of

which we have often heard.

GF TODAY

Often in t .e past, as late as 1913 Da s of country schools

would board their one tsking the teacher for a cere

tain number of weeks or months free, in order to secure 00d teach-

e ‘hese patrons demanded college sraduates and, of course, pre-

ferred experienced, cultured teachers. This was before the days of

consolidation anc trans ortztion. The children of these 1912 stud-

énis now go to end fro in closed busses to consolidated achools;

ere taught by a cor.s of eo" pent teachers in well-hested, wentilated

and equipped buildins. These te cihers, college graduates, have

t@ pass ri.ia examinations, and ere constantly studyin: in order

Lo meel new requirements or qualifications.

The following informetion is a group of interesting facts se-

cured from the County Superintendent of Education.

Cont'd on page # 30
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County used to buy ecuinment for the schools. Each district buys

its own equipment now. Suildings are built by the local district

now, with bona issues, etc.

Assedsed veluation of County including--Real Estate, Personal Property,

and Public Zervice Cooperations---$8,743,031.00.

WHITE SCHOOLS OF HONROL COUNTY.
:

Length of the term was five and one hslf months.

NAME OF SCHOOL NUMBER OF TEAHCERS SALARY NUMBER OF PUPILS

Adams

st
4 A
j
d

$57.50 < ri FLT
RPS

Cray ds RTE og A

+dlai 50,00 89

Bethlem 55.00

Asheraft 35.00

Andrews 03 « 90

AcKer 40.00

Bogan 60.00

Slackwell Chapel 40.00

Brignt 25.80

Bartahastchie 85.00

Bee liidge 30.00

Bigbee 50.00

Caldwell 45.00

30.00

45.00

55.00

40.00

35.00

carnargo

Center Point

Cedar Grove

Cave Springs

e
p

p
e

ge
H
D
E
p

Cason's

Cont'd on page # 31 
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a 3 > fh ey a swtSALARY op PUPILS
NAME OF 8CHOOQL NUMBER OF TEACHERS BUEBZR OF PUPILS£30.00

|

Clark? 8

1 $25.00 6

suithville 5 120.00 78
Shiloh

Easter strongsLaster?
Bevery

37.50
arean Srier

45.00LE

50.00

3
allem I 50.00 48

2 115.00 47HE
&i. 3 WJ
wd og td

Soules Chapel 30.00
55.00 Thompson! s 35.00

Iriuaph | | 40.00
: = epi Bo

Vardsman 2 45.00
Williams 40.00

Woodson 37.50
Wren High 8 125.00

Wells

Belmont
19

BYschools $2,663.50 cost I,BI11Total
per month School Enrolle

ment

oid » 00

40,00

 

ald
38 1s aversge number of pupile per teacher thst year,

4. 3%mra)
$38.67 was average sslery of the tezchers per month,

‘he FLU 8it 3 So

The average salery for Monroe @ounty teachers in 1935-38 was $58.89,
In the school year 1913-14 there were 72 white schools in Monroe

County.
|

Tubb's Cross Road school changed names and became MHatley. Green

Brier School wae changed to Becker.

In 1916-17 there were 87 white schools in lionroe County. Pleasant

Grove and Pine Orove were consolidated in 1918-17. Thompson School

Vek Orove

Phill} Ie

Tabb's Cross nos 8

Tine

syn@icate

Rare] Hill

was consolidated with Becker. A wagon wes put on that year for

transportation. Cont'd on Page #33 
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In 1917-18 there were 58 white schools. Cedar Grove consolidated
“4th Hamilton snd Kirkpatrick with Hatley.

In 1918-19 Howell was corgolidated with Becker. Parker school
went out of existence, there wes rot enough pusile for - school,
several of the small schools went out of existence there
were not enough pupils to Keep a school,

In 1921-22 there were 55 schools. Grubb Toe, Green Wright, and
shilloh were consolidated to plunge, |
In 1923-23 there were 43 schocls, 1932-33 brought more transpore

tation for the schools of Monroe Splungehad onesarrier;
Bertahstchie Becker l; Pearce 1; Smithville 3; Triumph 1; lLeftevieh 1; Lackey 3.
In 1933-24 there were 40 school in the county. #ren had 2 tecghers.
There were 23 o:=rriers in the county in 1923-24,
in 1834~-35 there were 3¢ schools.

In 1928-28 there were 24 schools. Strongs consolidated with
Aberdsen, Clark with and Center point with Wren,
Hoot consolidations were made prior to this time, (1928-29). For
the Peet B ye:re there hsve been 0 consolidations in the schools
of lonroe County.

In 1835-38 there were 2° white schools, 12: teachers, and 83
transportation routes. The average salary per month for the
Leschers was $68.88, Length of term = 7 months,
Number of :ghool eaildren outside of Separate District:

Edugable Enrollaent 1935-36
White 5373 3843

4940 2373

10313 - 8318

Cont'd on Page #34
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in 1936-37 there are 22 white schools, 108 teachers snd 77 trans-

portation routes. (Outside separate districts)

Some Facts About ionroe County

770 1les Area; 492,800 acres; Population 38,141

36 3/4 tiles of Federal Highways There are 25 7hite Schools
118 7/8 miles of State Highways including the (3) three
884Miles of County Rosds Separate school Districts.

110¢ iiles of Railroads (Aberdeen, Amory & Prairie)
Aberdeen populstion 3826 (Nettleton gets = part of

Asiory population 3314 Wonroe Gownty.)
There are 53 Colored 3chools

outside the Separste Districts.
“ost SchoolDistricts have only 3 trustees. (Recker, Hznilton &
Suithville have 5 trustees.) ~

Aberdecn reaches out snd sends trucks to get & number of children,

AmOYy hog & little lend outside eity limits, but no trucks. Prairie

0. LOAN lg

hes no trucks.

eae
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY
Records of School Séard

Records of Board of Supervisors-Chancery Clerk's office
Aga) Savestion in Monroe Conity!

Fllee of Aberdeen LXeminer and Aberdeen Yeekly-CBancery Clerk's Offic, buring the administration of w. A. iddington ag Superinten-
City records=City “lerk!'s Office

dent of Educ. tion the real Adult Education began in the form of
a forum meeting, about 1916 or 1917. Migs Wellingham, Eupora,

Herbert Nix = Supt. of Education = Aberdeen
Mississippi and Senator A. Rome Cox were the speakers. The

Robert 'aynsrd = City vlerk-Aberdecn
World War coming onat this periog, fi was abated.- L. Stanleyys_frincipal, “igbee School a SWEET ae Te eS Se In August, 1934, Adult Education WES aSEEDin Mon-Eq Saunders |- Supt. Aberdeen High School | | | roe County, with E. E. Cowart principal teasher. The other8. Bridses Supt. Amory Fish sehool
teachers, were:

aon

0. A. Evang - Aberdeen

Mra. J. (. Borum, M. K. Cathcort, J. T. Cox, Mrs. Iottie

po Shi ~~ ¢ o " 3 - 9
a 3 : Aj : -

.

Principal, Aberdeen Negro school
Furr H N. Glenn, W. V. Griffin, J. W Mitchell, Mrs. A B

Rr

’
® ® ’ a 1) 3 ® ®

HUA INFORMATION WAS GAINED BY CORRESPO "yi
NOE?

Ti

Mullins, Mrs. Maude Kolb, Mrs. Nettie Oldham, Miss Fannie

. \/ 3 > - 5 - 8. ~ 4 > wa a :

]

: anciver - State Swt. of
Rollins, O. D. Smithson, A. Stone, Miss Velma Lee Towery,

Horace L. Raker = X |: oe §itiston
Mre. Asa Watson and Mrs.J. 8. Yeates @ the monthly salary of

Ma - Sint 54 £3 CL

“hi Sup. Schoo}
$50.00. The following five negro teachers @ $33.00 per month:= Pipl. Wren High Sseo)
Arnold Cousin, Mary Franks, Ralph M. Jones, George V. Kendrick

ix = Supt, Familton High School
and Louies Horsern
ci bl

Shot - Prineipal Grubb Soringe School

The latter part of august was used by the teachers in

Shefficel A - <3 Civ var Hd.
| Supt “ich sehool

organizing of their classes. The schools were selected by

L. Vaughn = Osk Hill Schooli.
the individual teachers for that territory. The white payroll

E. W. Holmeg = Supt. Becker High Schoolver

for Septener was $830.00 and for the negroes $156.00.
Carlos L. Tubb was added to the September Roll, then Migs

Betty Bailey wae added to the list October, 1934, George 0.
Cont 'a on Page #2
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNNMENT #19 Current Bvents 31. Perent Education 42

Kendrick was removed from the tesching staff, November 1934, for Public Affairs 59 Agriculture 209

 
neglect of duty. In Janaury 1936 Daniel Socus replaced George = Citizenship 21 Homemeking Education 215

Kendrick. In February 1935, Daniel socus was removed for neglect First Ald 247 Literary 839

of duty end Julis Peters succeeded him, In soril 1935 Wate Basic Subjects 200

gon, ''. K. Catheart snd "rs. Jether was removed for low average. Amount for Adult Education, year ending June 1936===$1449, 25

In Hay, 035 found iss Towery ana he 3Lone of?. Juné found ‘At the beginning ci the year 1936 (July) we nad the so1lowing workers:

pg. Borwn end Fra. Griffin off on account of low | — White Teachers
Negro Teachers

This completed the fiscalyesr, 1935 with the following enroll= E.E. Cowsrt, Supt. Teacher Marie Booker

ment monthly: Jenersl men 178, women 353, Si Carlos Tubb, First Aid Teacher Mary Franks

total 531; Illiterstes: wen 19, women 16 total 45; negro
Migs Bettie Bailey “Julis Peters

Iannie Prince

{1liter:tes: males 68, females 93, total 161, and monthly in Hrs. Florence Gregory

Mrs. Annie Mullins arnold Cousin (man) 
General males 2, females 23, total

Miss Fannie Rolline
Jones (man)

summary Adult Student nyollnent H. N. Glenn
wv. J. Smith (man) L0

07
)
30
%
NO
W

WwW. I. Minga
Welter Stith (man)

Joel W. litchell (All teachers, $42 per month. )

 
  At tne present time, Feb. 1937, we are working under whet we

call the Unit Plan of tesening. ‘We build our units of work on the

1 Fr i

Total! 562136817308" 221201420 11302871422 $587" 452" 85

 

needs and wishes of the community in which we are teaching, such as

Homemaking, CIOpPS, 30il Conservation, tardening, Crime, 04 tizenship,

 

and poultry etc. In other words, we make a survey of the different

 

communities that we propose to work in and study the Bducational

 
Need, Social Lnvironnent and resources. Then we try 10 base our

 
 

ertnet: ons
units on what we learn.

;

ga tingtayto...
 

THAT STURILD THE FOLLOWING?

Dramaticsatlcs 75 vusic Vocal 31

Public Speaking 29 rugic Instrunental 49

on Page # 3 
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_ SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE

1. Importance of Agriculture in Monroe County:

As & means of livelihood and likewise as a means of employment,

agriculture is by for the most important industry in Monroe County,

The greater majority of the Monroe County population is engaged in

farming.

Large plantations, small ones, two-horse farms, orchards,

truck farms and ‘home are extensive the County.

There are approximately 492,800 acres in the county of which

83.5% are in farms. There are 406,505 acree in farms in this

gounty. This includes lands in cultivation, pastures, grazing land

ata, There are 303, 769 acres available for crops in this county.

The average farm in 75.4 acres in size, an® "is valued at $1,295.

Means of Building soil on Farmlandsl

"More and more farmers are buying Hairy Vetch every year.

It is the leading Green manure crop. More farmers have realized its

value in increasing the fertility of the soil. The cooperative

ofder for this seed and the inoculation were delivered to the farmers

of the county about the middle of September. Every farmer reports

a good stand. Approximately 230,000 pound of Hairy Vetch was plant-

ed in the fall of 1935.

"In addition to Hairy Vetch, about 30,000 lbs. of Austrian Win
ter Peas have been planted this fall.

Con't on Page #3
AP

Note 1: From Annual Narrative Report of County Agent.
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"It has been impressed upon the farmers the importance of

growing some kind of winter legumeas & cover crop so as to in-

crease the fertility of the soil by storing nitrogen and by keeping

the soil from washing. Approximately 12,500 acres have been planted

in Austrisn ¥inter Peas and Vetch in 19385.

"A gomparison of the last three years regarding winter legumes

follows:

p 7, farmers planted4,288acres

farmers planted 6,000 acres

farmers planted 13,500 acres

"The increase acreage from year to year is proof that more

farmers are leaning the value of a2 winter legume. There is a

good stand on the cover crops this fall, *

2. Crops best adapted to our county are cotton, corn, peas,

irigh potatoes, sweet potatoes, sugarcane, oats, alfalfa, clover,
lespedeza-red, white, bur, crimson clover, hay broom corn, peanuts,
COW peas, market of these is 1,000 lbs. yearly, bermuda, used as a

pasture crop,

There are 3,300 bushels of sweet potatoes sold throughthe

county agent which amounts to $3,480, profit made was $388.50,

Five cars of gweet potatoes were shipped from Monroe County in 193%.
ll. a. The Chickasaw Indians who inhabited this county prior to

the coming of the white man were not farmers by nature. They chose
rather to breed fine horses and to raise much livestock for sale.

ATReNdThey grew only such things as were hecessary to their daily
life. Cotton to them wes not a means of making money. ;

Con't on Page #3
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Early Ristorisngtell us that when the itt; man brought in the
cotton and tried to teach the Indiang of thig Vicinity its Uses
they preferred to continue raising livestock.

Their ponies, we are told, far surpassed those of the
Choctaws and cther nelghboring tribes. Thousands of cattle

grazing fields Of what is now Monroe County.
The early

I'oamed the

setilers of this county engaged in farming as =
means. of livelihood. ilwas much richer than it is today.
One old settler tells us that as a chilg she saw her father ride
through the cotton fields on horseback, and that as he rode the
cotton bolls were level with his lap, Mueh of this richness hag~been lost by failure to rotate crops, but Monroe County is in the
center of one of the most productive areas of the gtate. Water-
ed and fed by the Tombigbee this land was gettleg by a farming
people.

Cotton was thenag it ig today the most important erop,
Crops were raised only for use on the place while cotton

provided the money to buy other things.

Corn was grown to be used for making meal and for feeding
the livestock. Syrup was made fron Cane. The majority of home
needs were met, There was always a large 8upply of meat in the

the pantry overflowed with canned goods.
111. a. When ang how introduced:

smokehouse, and

Cotton wag introduced into the state of Missigsippi at
Grandgulf, Miss. near Natchez. The first cotton came from Mexico,

Cotton was known to Monroe County ag early as 1801. There
Con't on Page #4
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were no white settlers here st that time, but the government tried
to teach the Indians to raise cotton; nevertheless, the Indians
did not care to maise cotton,

The extensive cultivation of cotton in this county began about
15 years later with the coming of the white man.

b. Slave labor hag been utilized in connection with the production
of cotton since its introduction,

“PheIndianLnthiseounty had slaves. It is szid that Levy Col-
bert had a great many,

The earliest setilers brought with them their slaves.
Early in the history of this county moet of the farming was done on
the large plantation order.

C. Modern Methods

Cotton, bein: the "money crop" of Monroe County is grown in

Modern machinery, that is tractors and the like as
used on the Largs plantztions;

abundance.

while improved implements drawn by
nules are used on the smaller farnsg.

One phase of work, however, is unchanged.

cotton is the game.

The method of picking

Negroes and white veople alike work from marning
until night gathering the cotton.

During the present year 33,000 bales have already been ginned.
It ie estimated by certain authorities that no less than 26,000 bales
will be marketed this yer,

Monroe County cotton harvesting ig a sight to behold. With the
opening of cotton, hundred of negroes and whites enter the fields.

Con't on Page #5
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suite often large trucks are seen just at dawn loaded down with

sotton niokers enroute to the fields. 5

The best market for cottin in this scotion is to be found in

County. PFaruerg Irom gy North and Alabama

market thelr cotton in deal Of en times they vags through

srkets and one WW

: v a P Foye 5. GF AW a

Most of tho cotton is ghitooed to Hew Uriean. ie buyers are
hed OO a al A Lek aad ‘

ndergon and Olayton, represented by Fowler; HeFadden andih ba been WR we

jest, represcntedby Pearson} veil Brothers represented by HslA LR dat St. Ran : 3

iy pg & § 1 5% or ly ev & “ p Mg b a

rope} Hateh Cotton Cop Henton Cotton Co.) Cooperative cotion
- 3 a&

lott 1a. buvine for and Gilesgooietiony OG. T. Pope Cotton Co. buying for nlderidge} and Gil
AER iT Wa ARS A bP WH

nore Qe

4 Tea om Pad er my oii Tae nt Ea i
ok x» aa a BF iva me iF a we TE $e To oy YELL i LY £0} £3 123i 3&8 i 1 3
TEAS SFE thin WIE] & A 41H & td ly Lod had 3 :fa SANS "Re ING LBW RE warts 8 on i us

\ - E80 po Br, eR hy gh (YF 4 ir : 1 nean office the year round. The obtlers are apen only during

avton firm handle 50%: or moregio

as

2k 29% Tha nd86cdl the Andarson an

of

-i 3 J a

ie 4 ry 3} { 3 Y 4 +t t t 4 33 Ty Xe :
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1934.

According to 1934, statistics 107 acres of sorghum were harvested

for grain, yielding 1,882 bughels. Sixteen farms reported threshing

rye, and mixed grains.

Oats from 201 acres were threshed yielding 4,257 bushels, 658

acres of oats were cut and fed unthresghed.

"In 1935, there was 100,000 lbs. of vetch sold through the county

agent = Amount for thig was $10,000. Savings was $1,000. 1

WieFe ailTow marketed =

Corn is not sent out from Monroe County for market. However, Mr.

George Crawford buys corn from the farmers for his grist mill, this

takes care of much of it.

The majority ofthe corn grown in this county is used for feed.

Farmers mske bughelsg of corn, and it is used for home use, feed and

meal.

Most of the forage crops are sold to different towns. Some hay

is bought by dealers and shipped, but it ig trucked to = shipping

point near the dealer who buys.

Hay 1g used a great deal for feed at home, and gold locally.

V. TRUCK FARMING

a. Variety and approximste amount

There are a number of truck farmers in Monroe County among them

are Mr. John Young, a year round truck farmer. Mr. Tom Pope, Mr, Ben

Davis, Mr. PaulStahl, Mr. Clarence Bell, Hamilton, Mr. Threilkill,

Darracott, Clyde Kolb and Claude Kolb, Hamilton, and Mr. Whitaker,

Con'!t on Page #7
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These farmers bring to towns greens, turnips, sweet potatoes,

irish potatoes, corn,beans, peas, butter beans, peppers, tomatoes,

onions, radishes, cabbage, okra, squash, carrots, beets, cucumbers,

eggsplants; splnach, collards, and cantelope. They truck it from

their home early in the morning. It is then put on market for sale.

Mr. John Young lus the largest variety of vegetables and more of

them. At each season he has the vegetables for that particular one.

However, Mr. Thrailkill, who has been in truck farming for years

has the vegetables earlier thanany other trucker, but not in as

large ams

Negroes over the county bring vegetables in and peddle them from

house to house. In the spring and fall negroes bring greens in by the

wagon loads. They also bring corn and other field products to market.

Tomatoes, are shipped most every year to Tennessee and other

sections of the country. Tomatoes are grown in Monroe County by acres

and acres, and are brought to town to market and ship.

Tomatoes, sweet potatoes, and irish potatoes are marketed here

in Monroe County and shipped out of Aberdeen by csrloads to different

sections of the countpyy. The majority of these are marketed

here.

¢. Home Garden Products  psdishes onions

Tomatoes cucumbers spinach

Beans cabbage mustard

Okra bedts water-melon

Squash butter beans cantelope

Turnip greens and turnips egg plants collards

Carrots pepper irish potatoes
Con't Page # 8
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8. How Conserved

Home products throughout the county are conserved by the house-

wife by canning or drying.

Tometoes, beans, corn, okra, greens, carrots, cucumbers, beets,

butter beans, pepper, onions, are canned by cold =nd hot pack process

and are congerved for future use.

Butter beang, peas and beans are often dryed and conserved for

winter use.

YI. POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

l. For Home Use

Chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys and guineas throughout Monroe

In towns the people have small places where chickens are raised

to eat and furnish egze for family use,

Pucks, geese, turkeys and guineas are raised principally in the

rural sections. They are ged for home use algo, having a large

place to range the fowls grow fast and are very healthy.

In rural gections the down is picked from the geese and kept

for stuffing of pillows, mattresses etc.

3. For Marketing

Poultry is raised in rursl sections for marketing also. There

are several large poultry farms in Monroe County where it is raised

for marketing. Several hatcheries have been in our county, but none

are here now, hatcheries found are for home use only.

Mr. E. T. Higgins is poultry dealer for Monroe County. In the

year 1935, it is estimated that he shipped $5,000 worth of poultry.
Con't on Page #9
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This includes chickens, geese, ducks and turkeys. They are shipped

to New Orleang, Birmingham, and Memphis.

In 1935, poultry sold through county agents amoynted to 11, 200

lbs. which brought$l,504.80. Profits were $308.00.

b. Live Stock from the"Aberdeen Examiner®

"In 1935, stock selling market was opened. The stock is sold

at auction, operated by the Sykes Commission Co., with Lugene Sykes

Jr. as Manager, which has for one year held its weskly sales, sellias

all classes of cattle and hogs. This hag been quite a boom and in-

centive to farmers, livestock raisers as well as traders, enabling

them to sell their products at home, but to get practically St. Louis

prices. In addition to geveral prominent local buyers there have been

buyers here from many parts of Migsissippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, Georgia, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, Penngylvania

and Wisconsin. |

"During the year's operation more than 16,000 head of live-stock

have been handled by the local stock yards, cattle coming from more

than two hundred cattleman in Mississippi, Alabama, and Louigiana.

This market is well as a wide awake selling agency, being the third

largest and oldest in North Mississippi, only being surpassed by two

older firms in Tupelo, where livestock auction gelling originated in

thig section. The weekly sales have regularly been held on Wednesday,

but due to conflicting selling days with other sales, and to allow a

better itinerary for foreign buyers, the sale is being changed to

Friday of ezch week, commencing on its first anniversity, Friday June

12th..."

Con't on Page #10
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There are 550 dairymen in ¥onroe County, who are sellers of

whole milk,

There are a number of dairymen who sell their milk to local

customers; however, many of the rural dairymen send their milk to

the Aberdeen Creamery 80.

b. Live Stock

1- Cows and dairy products; beef

Beef is not killed for market other than in Monroe County.

"Farmers raise cattle for bees then sell it to for killing

and to sell in stores. About + of the meat gold in Aberdeen is

native.

3- Hogs, sheep, goats

Hogs are raised on a larger seale than sheep and goats.

Hogs are marketed al the live stock auction being sent to

Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Pennsylvania and Ohio for killing and

packing. Many hogs are killed by farmers during the winter months

and sold locally, also used for home uses.

Sheep and goats are not raised for market outside of this

county. Several rural men raise sheep and goats for local market

only. Mr. Jim Sturdivant kills andmarkets.

Mr. J. C. Wicks hag the largest goat farm in County.

It is located about 3% miles from town on Highway #45

~~ VII. RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS

The homes in the county today are much better. Instéad of

the old homes with large cracks and unsealed rooms and bad fire-

places which make it harder to heat, the houses in the rursl sections

now are much better. Con't on Page #11
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Most of themare closely built and sealed, have good fire places.
Today there are many nice bungalows in the rural section, some
brick homes are found too.

.Today in Monroe County, life is different in rural homes
than years ago. Sanitation hag been improved greatly with the
ald of lMoaroeé County Health Dept. Homes under the County nurses
supervision have been cleaned and sereened. Importance of sani-
tation has been taught the more unfortunate farmers. All municipal

water supplies are ‘regularly SXaniied by the Dept. to Gotan
freedom from contamination.

In 1935, 1,650 inspections of water gupplies, exorets disposal
systems, and mosquito breeding places were made.

Average farmers in Monroe Gounty today have many more eonven-
iences in their homes than they used to have. In the home, the
hougewife has the separator for milk, large strainers in place of
the home made ones. Water is more convenient making less steps
for the farmers as they go about their daily chores. Many farmers
have water from artesian wells piped into their kitchens. When
the farmers do not have the water in their homes it is usually
found in the back porch or near it,

The greatesyconvenience to farmers now is the T. V. A. which
gives them electric lights at a very low cost. Many farmers have
eletric appliances just ag people in town. The T. V. A. has not
reached every rural home yet, but in futurs years with this power
most all rural homes will have electricity. Many farmers who do
not have T. V. A. have a lighting gystom known ag Delco.

Con't on Page #12
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Communication im our county is much better today. Most every
rural community has a telephone for communication. This makes
it possible for people to know the latest news and in cage of
death or sickness they receive the word soon. In olden days when
their were no telephones, communication wes very unsatisfactory,
now there is ulgo telegraph available to all.

Mail ie carried out every day to the rumal sections which
makes rural lire better and‘keeps them in communication with the.
he of thea

In days gone by wagons and horses were used as meang of
transportation throughout the county now transportation is mush
better since cars are being used. Most all farmers have cars now
and come to town in a short time,

VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

(From the Annual Narrative Report of the County Agent)

"Status of County

"The Extension Department of Monroe County is composed of full
time county Farm Agent, Assistant in Cotton adjustment, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent and s negro Home Demonstration Agent. These agents cooper-

ate fully in promoting & county-wide program of Extendion work in

Monroe County.

The primary subject of County agent work is education; but in

addition to carrying on the regular extension program, he hag ag-

sisted with all projects in agriculture of a Federal nature, and

I have administrated the Cotton Adjustment Program, the Bankhead

Act, and the Corn-Hog pro.ram in the county.

Con't on Page # 13
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"In order to reach the greatest number of people in the county
the County Agent, Mr. BR, 1, Butler, has worked with Practically every
organization in the county. Through this he has had g better
chance to contact the individual personally rather than

"The Monroe County Ferm Bureau was April 18, 1935.
The members of this orgenization are those people who do business throughit. Rather than pay memberghi dues, the Rembers pay a small |per
centmorethan the actu-1 cost of the goods they buy. The overhead
expenses are taken core of in this way.

"There ig = membership of 420. In the organization, farmers, of
the county have found a purchaging and sales a; ency through whigh
they do business anong theinselves, as well ag with foreign markets.
Through taking advantage of this organization, farmers of thig

and surrounding territory have been able to buy better geed
at a lower Cost, and other items th-t agsist them in the production
of better Crops. Through this organization the farmer ig agsigted
in the selling of his products at better prices.”
b. HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT

There are 10 Home Demonstration Clubg in ¥onroe County with
& membership of 310. The largest of these clubs is located at
Hamilton with an enrollment of 40,

The Major Project for the Home Demongtration wor’ thig vear
is clothing. Eaen elub has two clothing leaders, who are definitely
responsible for thig work.

They bave accomplished much good in this county.
Con't on Page #14
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They are responsible for better citizenship, increased efficiency in

home making, more attractive home grounds, and improved health cone

dition.

¢c. 4-H Clubs |

4-H Club Work for boys (From Annual Narrative Report)

"The 4-H Club boys during 1935, offered nine projects in which
a member conducts one or more demonstrations. We had the fine coop-

eration of Lie sounLy in securing the enrollment of the 48H
Clubs, —

"The nine projects are as follows: Corn, sweet potatoes,
peanuts, pig, dairy cattle, poultry, beef cattle, and sow and litter,

The list of projects indicates the desire to conduct 4-H Club work

along the line of. diversified farming.

"The club campaign was conducted in December, 1934, and 368

members were enrolied. (Clubs were organized in eleven communities
in the county. Club leaders were elected.

"Beginning with this year, 1935, there will be a 4-H Olub

worker who will meet regularly with the boys and devote more of hig

time to 4-H Club work."
4-H Club Work for Girls

Miss Maxine Kidd is county leader for 4-H Club work in this

county. There are organized 10 clubs with = membership of 176.

‘Thesegirls are instructed in the art of homemaking, beautification,

‘canning, sewing, and other things & good housewife learn.

These clubs develop responsibility and help their members te

realize their responsibility in the home, school and community.
Con't on PageVins
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d. AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS

Page #15

There are three agricultural schools in Monroe County. They

are Smith-Hughes Schools located st Becker, “mithville, and Wren,

Home Economics and manual training are taught in these three

schools.

IX. HORTICULTURE

a. Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubs

Nagturium

Sweet pes

sweet alyssum

verbena

callippsis

cosmos

Pansy

Lupine

Marigold

gadillardia

coreopsis

petunia

dianthusg

ehrysanthemum

ageratum

Californiappppy

larkspur

shirley peppy

four=0fclock

Canterbury Bells

shasta daisy

salvia

zennia

gnap=dragons

bachelor buttons

calendula

mignonette

stevia

baby brezth

forget-me-not

touch-me-not

sweel william

candy tuft

hollyhocks

sunflowers

scabiosa

cockgcomb

prince's feather

Japanese sunflower

dxalis

geranium

hydrangeas

tithoniza
(Mexican sunflower)
artemegia or
(Castor bean)

mountain ash

violets

Johnny-jump-ups

angel trumpet
(night blooming cereus)

fox glove

golden glow

cultivated prime rose

aster

peri-winklesg

Snow on the mountain

devil's firebugh

tritoma

veronica
ragged-1obins

Con't on Page #18

 

BULBS:

daffodils

nareissus

gladiojue

iris

orocus

star of Bethlehem

1illles of the valley

~ Madonna lillies

regal lillies

amaryllis

tiger lillies

lemon lillies

Easter lillies

Born 11114es

snow-drops

calladium

tulips

cannas

dahlia

bleeding heart

merilus

butterfly lilly

hyacinth

VINES!

thumbergia (canary)

eypress

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #17

moon

morning glory

~_ooral

clematis

vinoca

ivy

Jackbean .

star Jasmine

yellow Jasmine

SHRUBS

English box

privet hedge

nandina |

lagustrum

Chinese fir

cedrus deodara

forsythis

abelia grandflora

Hawthorne

weiglia

rose

flowering almond

snow ball

crepe Myrtle

lilac

Page #16

winter honeysuckle or
(Cologne bush)

gardenia

gpires=

deutzia

dogwood

holly

althes

Japonica

pussy-willow

grandfather's graybreal

Con't on Page #17
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MR3. J. E. EVANS'S DAIRY

Mr. Evans began his dairy activities in 1800, buying about

40 head of Jersey grade helfers. A few years later he changed

to registered Jerseys =nd bou:ht zbout 6 head from Mr. Brown of

Gibson. Later he a large herd from Mr. Fersuson, Aber-

deen, and Mr. Wright, Meridian. These were known as American bred

Jerseys. About 19123, he brought in 2 yearling bull from the J. B.

Haggin Estate, Lexington, Kentucky. This was an Island bred bull

3 alban Sensation’, or which hepaid $700 as ozlf, hig

dam having won sr end championship at the National Dairy Show that

year (Chicago, 1912), he by her side. This was the beginning of

the change to an imported bred herd. He began to vigit all the big

herds of the North and East and attended annually their sales,

bringing back a few choice head each time. He attended such sales

as that of W. R. Spann, Morristown, N. J.; 7. S. Cooper, of Coopers-

burg, Pa. Senator L. V. Walkley, Suttington, Conn. He made numep-
ous friends among these old presders and importers, chief among

these, lir. T. S. Cooper.

In 1914, two distinguished breeders, Mr. Sam Warren and Mr.

George Sisson, visited this dairy. The latter, a Pottsdam, N. Y.

breeder, was for man, years afterward President of the American

Jersey Cattle Club. Mr. Evans kept in touch with the Island by

purchasing imported bulls, most of these coming from Mr. T., 9,

Cooper. One of the most famous of these bulls, Blondsa's Oxford

Prince, did much to scatter this breeding through the South. In

the early days of the Jerseys, Ir. Evans shipped bulls to Gerogia,

Con't on Page #23 
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Alabama, Louigiana, Texas and Tennessee, one carload going

to Guatemala, South America.

He was & charter member of the Miss. Cattle Club, and served

se its President one or more iLerms. It was during his presidency

©

that the club reached the point that it become necessary to have

a fieldman. (Mr. W. F. Lagrone, Hest Point, served in this ca-

nacity.)

Mr. Lvans hes slways believed in developing good pastures,

and is ever re:dy to introduce new grasses. The Rotary Club at

one time picked az bunch of blossoms from his pestures which in-

eluded 2lfalfa, red clover, alsike, Oregon velch, black medic,

melilotus, bermuda, Ky. Blue grass, wild barley, Dallas &rass

and red top.

Mr. Evans, from the humesne standpoint, is very congiderate

his herd. the barn for the extremely

weather, which sucks the intake air over running water to

sure it is cooled.

Mr. Evans conceived the idea of a feed mill for converting

home feeds into a pala able dairy mash. The roughages were

through = cutter, through a hammer mill, then through a mix-

ing worm where hot molasses were sprayed on, the concentrates

being mixed afterwards, after which the whole was wormed and

sent to the feed room ready for use.

Throughout the development of this Jersey herd, the thought

thet has been in the foreground has been to make it practicable,

gimple, and something that could be copied by anyneighbor in Miss.
Con't on Page #3
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Meens of Buildin: goil:
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soils:

1. "Crop rotation! hae been found to be practically 95

maintain

about 90 per c

in sing

"The beneficial effects of crop rotation do not

impair the benefits derived from the use of fertilizer;

80 that when these two farm practices are combined the
a 1one practice are combined the one prsctice adds to

benefits of the other.

S. "When compared with the effectiveness of manure and

commercial fertilizers, the relative value of crop ro=-

tation is practically 20 per cent higher on soils suf

an
ficiently supplied with lime than on 801ls that are ascig.

4. "On goils long under cultivation the highest yields a
“-

-possible only when the uce of flanure or commercial
}
do

are

fertilizers and rotation of croos are eonjoined or prage

 

Note 1: Quoted from Farmers Bulletin no. 1475,

Page #3MONROZ COUNTY
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #17

Monroe County farmers by rotation of Crops have without any
monetary cost to him, a means whereby they materially increase
the output of their land and reduce acre costs.

Grass, hay, and legumes are Lhe renovation crops of 2 rota-
tion, used by Monroe County farmers because of a combination of
several beneficial effects.

The planting of grasses such as redtop, timothy, clover,
sweet clover and alfalfa has played and still is playingan
important role in the improvement of the agriculture in Monroe
County.

Commercial fertilizer is used extensively by the Termers,
nitrate of Soda and sodium posgphate being the principal ones.

The farmers are learning Tore and the use of
commerclal fertilizer, especially in gingle or imcomnlete forms
Lo correct certain goil defiencies or to meet the requirements
of special crops.

Farm manure is used by the farmers ag a fertilizer. The
fertilizers are regarded by farmers as Possessing the greatest
Dogcsibilities of maintaining goil productivity and in effecting
the increase in Crop yields.
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P=ge #2Mrs. Ina H. Watkins MONROE COUNTY SENIOR CHECKER. Gh:

Q MENT L

Supervisor ir | Mrs. E. E. Cowley ASSIGNMENT #80Historical Research Project ASSIGNMENT #20 JR, EDITOR & CHECKER:District #One Evelyn Roce Cotton carried to river on reilway." Scroggin and Shackelford

& Co. announce they have rented D. Clarke's Warehouse z2boveJ
INDUSTRY

:|
high water mark." A. G. Prewitt & Co. 2lgo advertise a wzre-

QLD INDUSTRIES: | house "that overflow does not
3 td -

om vn = A »
From old newsvapers and simil-r sources it is evident In 1852, Dowdle Jemison & Co., edvertised the City

that Monroe Countians engaged in more industries in the eerlier logated st Wamington § Chegtnutyears than they do =t present. | | | This 1s as 800d a place as any to give the history of the
Our first lead 1 ricetes thet in 1817 - ot Quiney's Penk Lo saw mills located on Lhe West bank of the river, Just below: : oll nfl oe_there wes & blackemitn's Se art 5 a Ee 1 Ma tubba Creek, always & sew mill site. There must hsve been&

was not fer sway.l
mill there in 1838, or soon thereafter. The first record of

~~

AR 1 ty om ;

qf Y 1 £3 wo HN nen En oy H ba =

Ulss Harmon seys the oeak of orospverity in Smithville wag | OWnsrsulp we heve wag Saffare 0% The style ofJust prior to the Civil War, st which time there were hotels = this firm arneare to have changed more than once. Dr. Robert
. wt F355 9

:

stage lines, some river traffic, an academy, churches, many Delton was once en owner for some ye:srs,
‘mercantile a mill, a carding mill, 2 bank and | Capt. Rorer was the owner until he went sway to. the Civilmany farms worked by considerable numbers of slzves Tt Wer never to return.
is probable she is right since th-t wes the time of the peck | S. H. Berg not only built a large lumber plent there but

: | . : i : “
in the of the county,

he operated & large brick olsnt ss well.
In Cctober 1851, Welsh =nd Dension advertised 2 fire- | The first milY licensed for the @otton Gin Settlements

4
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Proof werehouse with a cespacity of 8,000 beles, and above nigh- | wis that of Charles Hedgepath located on Wezver's Creeweter mark, within 300 yerds of river, yet never reached by | 1835, Thomas Greenwood of Quincy, built 2 mill on his l=nd
overflow. A planter c=n et to his cotton without wading te = but nesr land owned by Wa. Apmstrong,l
hig saddle skirts and swimming his horse. There is no danger Concerning mills, the Biographical & Historical Memoirs
Of warehouse falling down as it is well-known fact that brick | of Mississipoi, (page 247) states thet in 1891 there were 23buildings do not fall when surrounded by water year by year. watermills and 86 steam mills in nroe County.Cont'd on Page #3 | Cont'd on Page #3
 

From "Mother Monroe", a series of Historical Sketches * FromMid Monroe", & series of Historical Sketches by Dr.
Examiner",

|
|From "Mother llonroe"*, a series of Historical sketches | Note L: From "Mother Monroe", a series of Historical Sketches |by Dr. W. A. Evang -  oublished in the | by Dr. A. Zvans, published 12-24-36, in the Aberdeen

Aberdeen
| Examiner. 
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ASST oe LNT #30

In October 1850, D, ¥, Davis offered to sell a valuable
mill on licKinley Creek nesr Hamilton,l

Derg, or Aberdeen, Monroe County, Migsigs31ppil came
to Aberdeen in 1870. Irn 1878, Le bought the mill he now owns
eng runs, Previous to thi time he woe sugcegaful contractor
- — Ta —) “ . onand oullder, 8&8 thewe No

. " 4 ~ ot x 2are monuments of his

divided between hig mill =nc his brieckysrd, He carries on en
immense businegs- hse from forty to orc hundred znd sixty
ner : 14 rm 4 - 3 os = ~ vi vs a = - ~
ien in ais mill, keeps Joell; Caps, and carries a stock of
from four hundred housand to five hundred thousand brick =lways
on hand in h

Lhe finest yard in the
|

a 4 ed af

state?

S. H. Burg's Brick Ysrd

for

From $4, to 47 per thoussnd,

Felr count & dgusre bargains given,®
Cont'd on Page #4

 

From "Mother Monroe" - 12-24-36, in the Aberdeen Examiner,Quoted from page 381, Biographical and Historicalemoirs of Migssissippi.
Advertisement found in the Aberdeen Weekly, July 12,1878,

MONROE COUNTY fil Page #4ASSIGNMENT #20

Mr:<. R. C. Beckett has written an =rticle for the Mississippi

Higtorical Society called Antebellum Times in Monroe County in

which he gives a good gecount of the g&n factory located in

Aberdeen. (This account follows): |

Mr. Ben Gullett, of Aberdeen, hzd obtained a patent for

an improved cotton gin, Having little means himself, he had

Lr @rsuaded Richsrd Gladney to go into partnership with him.

They were manufacturing the gins in a smell frame busleirng under

the Bix, In thie contingency, my father bought out the inter-

est of Richard, and in the latter part of 1857 moved into Aber-
deen, renting ot first from Judge Houston a residence on the
northeast corner of the block, across the street west of the

courthouse, which had Just been finished, the county seat

having beem moved from Athens’ to Aberdeen,

He and Mr, Gullett concluded to separate and divide terri-

tory. Mr. Gullett took the region west of the Mississippi

River and located his factory at Amite City, Louigisna., My

father took the region ezst of the river and formed a partner-

ship with Dr. Jobn L. Tindall of Aberdeen. They estzbiisied
their factory on the ground now occupied by the Kansas City

Railroad depot. It was =bout four hundred feet long, north

and south along Maple Street, by about two hundred feet wide.

It consisted of two long brick buildings, each about two

hundred feet wide and separated by a driveway twenty feet

wide, which was bricked up st each end, with a large double

gate at each end for ingress and egress,

In the south end of the west building was the workghop of

Hays, who made all the patterns for molding; a place for
Cont'd on Page #5
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the finished castings; a lage for the molds, and a nlace where

the molding war done; the blastfurnsce =nd "tack, wherein the

cast iron woes melted; = blsckemith shop, end last, in the north

end, # pleoe for the different partes of the gins before they

were segsembled in the complete sin,

In the other, or cast building, wos first the booke=keepers!

office snd the general headquarters office, in the south end;

ray
i

£lso 2 space for the finished £ins. There WES an upper story,

open &t the front end, wv Lh no steps, but with a wide inoline

godng up graduslly so th-t gine nd + teri-1s gould be

carried up =nd down on trucks.

In the lower story, on the leftensnd side, were the

lathes foriron and steel, the blest fon for the moldins stock,

the emery wheels for finishing the front side of the bresst

ribs for the gine, the dies for cutiing the gin saws,

on the right hand glide, including = brick offset, w as the ene

cine, fly-wheel, ete., :nd farther along, in the north end, a

seneral store nlege,

Upstairs were, first, the wool=glezning snd wool=oarding

machines, next the flour mill, nexttheflourmill, next the

corn mill, snd in the north end, the planing and tongue =nd

grove machines, bend eircular saws, ete.

Outside, in = zepar:ste brick building, built about fifty

feel away to reduce the cost of insurance, wes the dry lumber

kiln. 1In order to raige funds for these extensive sdditions

and 1m rovesents my father sold his plantation to Yr. BumpassComt'd on Page #8

MONROE COUNTY - : Page #6ASSIGNMENT #20 :
and took in vert payment & two-story brick residence at the

north ond of Franklin street leading past the Femsle College

to Metubba Creek. The reeidence =nd outhouses were on thebrow

of the hill overlooking the creek bottom where he had forty
acres in cultivation. We moved there from the Houston house,

I went to the high school of Dow and #lghtmen during the

session of 1858, snd the terme of 1858-1869-1860 and
1860-1881, I zot the gold medal for "excellence in scholare

. 8hip" for the term ending June 30, 1859, end wes thereafter

barred from competing for it, but alweys received the blue

riboon in the shape of = blue rosette. I am wearing the gold

medal yet. The school was broken un by the war, in the soring

of 188], and both my teachers, one »f whom wag Mr. Dow, origi-

nally from Massachusetts, Joined the Confederste Apmy.

In the enring of 1861, I became the book=keeper and guper-

intendent of the wool=cording and the whe=t and corn mills,

On January lst., 18682, I was msde the general hookekeeper, in

place of Mr, James VW. Gordon, who had also gone to the ,

Mr. Carlisle, the book=keener for the large dry=goods store of

Barker & Parrish, and fether of wditor Louis T. Carlisle, of

the West Point Leader, was employed to agsist me with the

books, after Mr, Gordon left. Wool was brought for many miles

from every direction, as was algo whest.

After the wool had gone throuzh the cleaning machine, it

wag fed to the cerding machine, where, after passing through

& great number of rollercards, it wag dropped in little rolls

about the size of & man's thumb into = eireular trough,

Cont'd onPage #7
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When this trough wac full the rolls were tied in bundles and
packed in szeks. The wool-carding machines did not run contin-
ously, end the wheat mill was kept busy almost all the time,
but the corn mill was senerally overcrowded, getting days and
sometimes even weeks behind, so that we hoa tc run it st dinner
time, 13 to 1:30 o'clock

and whect mill wes each ten bushels an hour. The whest when
cleaned and ground want into 2 long, octagonal gauze silter,

ved 3

erin Eg I“larger at the farther chd 8 that when revolving the ground
wieat was gradually shaken to that end. The first compartment
wes Of fine gauze, so that only the fine "No. 1 flour" pagsed

’

2

through into Loppers orfunnels, conducting it into Backs
altached to the lower end of the funnel. The next compartment
sifted out the "seconds" turough corger cloth. The third sifteg
out the "ghortg' end the last was where the bran wag collected.

About this time it became hard to raise wheat on &gecount
of the rust, which woulg attack it, and cause it auring a
rain or rainy spell, about cutting time, to fall flat down so
thet it could not be cut. But the farmers thought they hsd
overcome this trouble by soceking the seed wheat in bluestone
weter before Planting it. It wes easy Lo reise from twenty-
five to thirty bushels to the acre.

For the foundry, we bought up ell the old cast-iron wheels,
stoves and in any znd =11 forms, for miles around,
but head to import the balance needed in pig=-iron by steamboats
until the railroad came and the steambosts were discontinued,
We reached the point where we imported nothing but the circulsr
plates, or digks, from which the saws were cut with our dies,

Cont'd on Page #8
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i € cas 5 E thiand the necessary amount of pige-iron for the castings. Everything

e.se, except for the foundry, wes homemade.

We hed begun meking cocking uteneils, stoveg, wheels, end

all kinds of cast-iron implements for home and ferm when the war

came on. all this kind of work was then stepped, and the factory

was converted into a gun and cannon factory. We were mekingon

an average of a gin a day. They were 45, 50, 80, 70, and 80

¢
. ~ py a oy 1 ~~ wy cr © £w . 1 a 80=Baw ’saw ging, anc sold at the regular price of $5 a ge

. diy tl 1 gins, were by am. The capacityand frequently the 70-gaw gins, were run by steal

wes Irom two to twelve bales of cotton a dsy, according to the

numbaof saws. 3, M. Matheny wes superintendent of the gin dep~

artment, :

Ve boughtno food products from abroad, except a little

flour and a little mess pork or rather hogs. Each farmer would

generally make a trip to liobile in the winter, settle with his

commigsion merchants, and buy such extra flour and groceries

as he neededfor the ensuing jeer. There were no country or

town cotton buyers =: at oresent. The steamboats came up to

Aberdeen until the Mobile znd Chip Railrosd was built and ready

for business. Our stations then were Prairie and Egypt for

freight, and Prairie for passengers. The dirt road in winter

was iia impassable. As z general thing, we did not buy

pork, except now anc tien a little fat bulk pork, but every

year droves of nogse would be driven through the country from

Tennessee and North Alabama, and the farmers who were new-

comers or did not reise enough meat for home consumption

would select their supply end buy the hogs on foot from these

Cont'd on Page#9droves.
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Further im his nerrstive Mr. R. C. Beckett specks of ti

gun factory which grew out of the gin factory and foundry.

The gin factory and foundry were converted into a cennon

end gun factory zfter the wer broke Sut All the sporting

rifles, for many miles eround, were brought there, £nd the

older ones restocked. Hemmer and percussion ceps tubes were

1d end eteelt guns end ell the rifles bored .out to

to cerry ninnie balle. Ther were digtributed

the-overplus to the regular army,

end In the Mirsissipot campeigns.

& pounders had been st, when 2 number of cannon, &nd a

large quantity of the small =rms were destroyed by the burning of

the fzctory by incendiaries sbout March 11,1882. It was never re-
ts

built,

of snd Terrill contained frequent entries

We do not know where thie tan

ere reasons for think-

notes, advertisements, and similar articles from the

of 1873-79-80 carry interesting facts about various

to be found in Monroe County =t that time.

Boot and shéemakers-West and McRae-No. 47 South Side Commerce

Street, Aberdeen.?

Lumber-J. W. Lee and Co., Aberdeen, located 4% miles South

of Aberdeen and 1% miles from Mr. Ad. Holliday.”
Cont'd on nage # 10

 

l. From Mother Monroe, written by Dr. W. A. Evans, published in the

Aberdeen Examiner Nov. 5, 19386. |
2&3. From the Aberdeen Weekly, July 12, 1878,

MONROE COUNTY Page # 10
ASSIGNMENT #20 °

Brick, Lumber, or Good Fresh lical--D. Lake, corner of

Commerce and Franklin Streets, Aberceen.?

Wood Cutg=--Wood engravings sade to order, when designs

sre furnished. Charges moderate. AGdress, W. F. Tiller,

Aberdeen,

Commercial job office and oresstand, by -P. J. Robinson,

P, 0, Building, Aberdeen, Missisgioni. 411 kinds of commer

cial Job printing a specialty. Book work, Visiting cards,

businegs cards, handbills, posters, etc., and in fact any-

thing in the job printing line, at St. Louls, Louisville, and

New York prices, thereby saving the cost of freizht on such

work. Also, £11 the leading dailies and periodicals on

In 1880, H, P. Hardin pout out J. WW. Lee's lumber mill,

south of Aberdeen, 'Migs.

Cotton Storaze, Rerg and R. R. Depot, Aberdeen,

Hide,

Cotton Br

Aberdeen and Turning Mills-(3tates to »Hubl

e has purchased new equipment for msking molding, etc.)

sale proprietor, mills onnosite Judge Acker!

Gothic building, Meridian Aberdeen, os

contd on Page #11

 

4, Irom the Aberceen Weekly, July 12, 1878.

5. From the Aberdeen Weekly, July 26, 1878.

6. Krom the Aberaeen Weekly, Jan. 19, 1878.

7548. From the Aberdeen Weekly, Seot. 17, 1880.

g. From the Aberdeen Weekly, Mar. 5, 1880.
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Meany wegons bearing huge loads of hey have been geen upon

our streets during the past week. Hey making and shipping will

be, ere long, one of our leading indusiries.

The boiler and engine for a 45 horse power sav mill has

Just been received at the depot to be erected st the old "Rai g=-

cele Place", near Greenbrier Church in this county, It is to

te run, we understand, by Messrs Prewitt znd Pollock.

Another engine, of 25 horse power is expected to arrive

ti:ls week, which will be put up by Messrs Tubb and Kirkpatrick

about two miles north of Athens to run 2 saw ana grist mill and

toll gin,

This will make about the tenth steam engine put up in the

county this yesr.=3.

Another new Stean ¥ill--Nr. John A. Lewis, president, ieri-

dian Cotton Seed 0il Co. is about to erect a steam mill of

Hoskins and Brothers, now in course of erection st thot point,

with two steam mill in operation, Muldon will present a busy

apoearance.

Lewls also proposes putting up a steam mill et Egypt

station, anc expects to have it in operstion before harvest time.

Mr, Sidney Randle already has & fine mill at Prairie snd

the erection of the new ones will sive ug steam power at every

Rail Road station in the county or near its oorderg=----every

township in the county can bo from one to two mills run by
|

water or steam.v*

Cont'd on Page #12

l. From Aberdeen Weekly, lar. 5, 1880,
2. From Aberdeen Weekly, Aprilll, 1878,
5. From Aberdeen Bxaminer, April 18, 1878.
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The Aberdeen Bxaminer in 1877 carried sp eaitorizl in

which it wes claimed that the numuer of hoge in lionroe

County had materially incorssced

Also thet

TV 4.
+ £4

¥illiems, Prairie,

Gri si, 1. Ae 2Y A S88 ne: A

Aberdeen, sav mill;

7 - i y Ae a * gy TmJhere vere many more than

”»
4in February 1838, a

tie creamery was in operation,

products, butter the other. The

Howard, president; i. £. Houston

M. Johanson, L. EI. Houston, J.

Directors.

in 1883, the Comprsas

On larch 26, 1388, a

arranse to get

Two foundries wers

Pn ns Jerid OA po . phdior Loti pullding end

Le oan a 5 NP Eon dis SeAdems Foundry of Corinth.

”~ ay a $ 1 * ki 4 on "fw Pesince the election of 1578,

a. te a -

nosing

arist; J. 4. Lee, “outh of

. ~ \ - v 3 =

1618, rralirile

~~ “oy .
f wd { -

-’
4

officers wares:

Sevan
bo

J Se WW 4

we

1 mart; .
Aca La0ON

 

& series of 1iistorical sSketches,by Dr.

Ne A. Evans, published in the Aberdeen ixsminer.
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Monroe Coach Factory - Return thanks for the eral patron-

age they have received during the past year, and respectfully

call the attention of the public to their choice selection of

Nehicles they now have on hand, and which they will continue to

build of the best materials from Eastern Cities.

Mr. C. E. Abbott having taken &n interezt in the business,

4t will hereafter be conducted under the name of Freeman, Bran-—

nin & Co. Repairing promptly attended to for CASH, N., BR. 21}

‘work werranted.l

J. E. FREEMAN,

R. B. BRANNIN,

C. E. ABBOTT,

SPLIT RIVER

For making baskets, etc.

Patented by Wm. J. Horton, of Franklin Co.,

Alabama, Nov. 20th., 1858.

The undersigned heving purchased the Right for Monroe, Chick-

asaw, Pontotoc, Itawamba and Tishomingo Counties in

A Split Machine

for the purpose of making baskets, will be around with speci-

mens. Those who may wish can be gupplied with a machine in

time for the next crops.<

Mertin Mattox

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH

This great enterprise has failed, and though we were pre-

pared to hear it, we announce the fact with poigant regret.
Cont'd on Page #14

 

1 & 3: Copied from the Sunny South, July 13, 18860,

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #20 Regs 74

The parted about a thousand miles fro thI 3 e

coast ar : ist of Ireland. A portion of the cable, two hundred and

| e he t 3 t ~ a t 1
t i i pn t t h

A -
id Sd rt 101 e ma an Cc ht +e eX

attempt ]pt to connect the Eastern and Western Hemispheres,l

F. K. Bridges

Machinist and Mill Wright

Aber deen, Mi rd 42 $

H evi Lp £3 +1 " = “ a -
3ng ed up nev i [. a. I

furnish planters with my

Horse - Mills,

¥aeat-fans, - Thraogheres

And in fact any kind of
A any Ki 4 O moor3

“id CA Cl 2 r Frm ~ “a inery to plcntetion use,

Turning 3 YO) OC Yo&, iN wood or metals, neatly :=ng tastefully executed,

Repairing o fung of 211 kinds of llachinery

substantially and promptly done.

rrices moderate =nd work warranted,

v1 ~ - -Jive me a trial, ané you shall be

April 14, 1850 « lg. F.

J vy {AiKEkR

Boot Meeker

One { * ue ~ ws 3

(One Door East of Presbyterian Church.)

AT Pp vn Pr aAberdeen, }lsas,

Terms Cash and Cech only. 'Cont'd on Page #15
June 33'50 - 7 M.

 

l. Copied from The Sunim sunny South, July 23, 1858
5 Prom The Sunny South, May 19, 1859.

+ from The Sunny South, Mey 19, 1859,
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E. F. OBERING

Boot Maker |

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Aberdeen and

vicinity thet he hes taken & room at McCerty's Corner, where

he is fittedup with a good stock of meterial for making the

finest article of Boots to be had in this market. All he
asks 1s a fair trial. Give him esocall.l

(Apr. 7'59 - 1y.)

C. H. STOELKER

Watch Maker

A long Experienced Workman, has permanently ssttled in

Aberdeen, and is now prepared for watch, clock, and Jewelry

Repalr in; Engraving and Gavanizing. He promises good work

end moderate prices, and begs regpectfully for a liberal pat-

ronage. No Jewelry Store, but a well furnished Work Shop.

5 desired he will give lessons in any kind of Drawing,

Kallisraphy, Geometry, and Mathematics.

» -~ 1His stand is the old Silversmith shop near the "Union

"2.House" ,”

H. Hays

Engine Builder, Aberdeen, Miss.

H. Hays---Engine Builder, steam engines, gauges, whistles,
valves, pipe, and fittings of every Qesoription, on hand or

made to order at short notice. Also ay other description of

1 by, amachinery. Cont'd. 6n Page No.1l8
 

1. Bunny South, Hay 19, 1859,
3. Sunny South, April 29, 1858.

 

cular saw, and 26-inch mill, with 35

MONROE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT “#20

There is not an individual for whom I have made machinery
that is not cotigfiea with its Operations, and will testify that
it does work ag stated by me. I have made sng designed Engines
from 6 to 200 horse power, for various purposes, and have never
failed to accompligh the purpose they vere designed for,

I am now mekidng an engine for the uge of planters, =nd I
defy competition to produce ss safe, durable and effective 2
machine for the game Price.

It is very simple in construetion, and a negro learns to©

run it in a few days.

I put up an engine for J. G. Randle, L8qg., last year,
and his negro learned to run it in a short time, and hag run
1t successfully ever since. I have the Permission of Hr, Randle
in stating snother fact, which ole planters ought to know,
When Mr. Randle'scotton reached themanufacturer in Menchester,
he immediately wrote to his factor in Mobile, instructing him
to buy every pound of Mr, Randle's cotton in future.

Think of that, you victim of mule power snd pig-tail cotton!
Think of it! Why is this? The answer is obvious, His cotton
was ginned by a Beckett & Tindall "Steel-Comb Gin*, run by steam-
power,

Oneof my engines hes been running on Dr, B. L. Hatch'g
plantation for eight or ten months with entire satisfaction,
It is run by one of his negro boys. It has driven a 4-foot cir-

lbs. of steam, with ease.
This Dr. Hatch, or his overseer, (Mr, Justice) will take plessure
in stating to anyone.

Cont'd on Page #17
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W. H. Clopton, Esq. has a similar Engine, just finished

for him. It has run, on first trial, a 70-saw gin, and 24-inch

mill, with 25 lbs. pressure.

This engine was mede and sold by me for 15 horse power; and

I defy anybody to oroduce an Engine, mzde and sold for 15 horse

power Dy a manufacturer North or South, thet will do as much

work for the seme money.

I always make good any defects found in my engines st any

Ses,* Hs Hays,
Apsrasen, Miss.

SOMETHING ABOUT BUSINESS HOUSES AND BUSINESS MEN IN MONROE

The informetion found here was zathered largely from the

edvertisements found in the Aberdeen newspapers.

Then as now, in this histor > es in others, if 2 man did

not advertise, he "gimply was sob in it" ag ran the refrain in

"Charley's Auntt,

In consequence of reliance on newspaper advertisements cos

an almost sole source of informstion, the record is uneven.

Some lines of business did mot zdvertise in the papers at all

end others depended little on the papers. Séme firms were heavy

advertisers, others were not. There were both season and fashion

in advertising. In some years, business sdvertised unusually,

At certain times, and under certain circumstances, advertising

we. 8 contagious like the messgles.

These latter variations were noticeable, especially in out

of town advertising. There were times when Mobile firms used

more space in Aberdeen papers than did the home firms,

Cont'd on Page #18
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New York, New Orleans and Memphis occasionally broke out with

cards in the Aberdeen pspers.

Something About Certain Business
Men

There were only three Roy brothers in buginess in Aberdeen

but they were members of a French Canadian family thet wag said
to include more than twenty members, James znd Charles who com-

posed the firm were short but with a long girth line. They were

reticent, dignified, thoughtful and held the respects as well

as the patronage of the communityfor az long time, Traveling to

New York to buy goods twice yearly, they were attracted by the

possibilities of Elyton, the crossing place of two trunk line

railroads located within e short distance of beds of iron, coal
and lime, snd they stopoed off to invest in lands, When Bir-

minghain emerged, they sold their Aberdeen business to E. Lanc-
tot, & nephew and moved to Alabama to handle their investments

there. Louis Roy, the youngest brother, was taller, less ro-

tound and less well poised. At first, he clerked for his broth-

ers, but soon he was in business for himself. His advertise-
ments indicated that he was a sharp competitor of hig brothers,
but he was never the finsneisl success they were. E. Lanctot

wes built along the same lines as his older uncles, but while

he had their energy, and buginess eoplication, he did not have

their business acumen. The firm of E. Lanctot did not equal

Roy and Brother as a money making enterprise.

M, Weiler was probably the first Jewish merchant to con=-

duct a merchantile business in Monroe County since neither
Cont'd on Page #19
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Jacob Cohen, Judah Barrett nor "The Wandering Jew" conducted

stores in this county. M Wailer was a German Jew of good ability

sbtentive to businesss, and with 2 nose for money, The firm, st

first, M. Weiler, later became Weiler snd Hags, then Weiler Hass

and Krauss and finally Stern Bros. Weiler, the two Krausses and

the two Sterns were relatives and Haas, may have been, although

such was not known to be the case, Haag and the elder Krauss

attended strictly to the details of business, being largely under

the leadership of Weiler. The younger Krauss was a good mixer

2nd devoted some of hig energies to incressing the popularity

of the firm in the community. When the other members of the firm

returned to New York with their money earned in Menroe County,

Dzve Kreuss went to Momtgomery. The two Sterns were typical

Germen Jews of the first American generation type. They were

strictly business men end good merchants. They are supposed

to have returned to New York.

The most populer Jew the town ever had 2s an inhsbitant

was Morris Gattman. He and his brother Jake, were typiec:1l

German Jews in appearance, speech snd meaner. Their nephew,
Meyer, was of the German-cnce-removed type. At first, Morris

end Jake were together in the mercantile business. Next, they

had separated and were running competitive stores. The younger

of the two, Jake, went into the Confederate army and came back

with e& reputation for bravery, gallantry, cood goldiership, end
good fellowship. A few days after the war, the brothers went
out of the mereantile business and opend a bank brining from
New York, their nephew Meyer, to runthe institution.

Cont'd on Page #20
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That some of the firm of Steppacher Wolf and Bensigner were

Jews is a good guess, but the writer hss no knowledge of the facts.

When the town loteg were auctioned, the firm buying the choic-

est business corner was McFarlane and Cunningham, McFarlane =nd

Cunninghem did not continue their business associztion for many

years, but Of them wze = business lesder in Monroe County

for & log time,

William R. Cunningham and hie brother, Corry Cunningham,

were born in Green County, Georgiz, of Irish stock. From Georgia,

he went to Mobile and then to Aberdeen. He entered throroughly

into Gordon's plan, did business on the river bank and bought a

‘lot and built = residence on Devis Hill, Mr. Cunningham did

business here for years, raised his family here, and established

then in business, built two homes, the second of which is known

£8 the General Davis place, and them moved to Californis to spend

the ¢vening of his life. Mr. Graham Ma@Farlane wzs a Scotchman,

who endorsed the plans of his fellow Scot. He dig business on

the river bank and built a home on the highlends south of the

Court House. Thru hie life, he was zctive in the business life

Of the community a: his family have been since.

When business began to move up on the hill, the leading mer-

cantile estatlishment was one of which Nr. Sum ey wes a member, -

the firm being known by various names at verious times. Mr. Sum-

mey lived in a fine hous: on Chestnut Street and owned a plantation

near Billy Strong.

There vas a small group of stores on and near the corner of

Commerce and Columbus Street. As the writer remembers them,

Cont!don Page #21
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two of then were two story bricks, Occupied by Roberts Brothers,Henry ané Marion. His memory ig hazy about everything CoNncerne-ing this firm, excent the iron 1ions which gerveq 4&3a sign,Those liong impressed g smell boy go deeply as to wash out £11Other memorieg,

Next east of the Roberts stores wae the furniture store ofTyler hed to heve a S16N to compete with tj se lions,plcture of an Indian pacdling a eanog down
small boy was 811 but ceed from the lions, hs pans backto life when he saw that Picture of an Indian ang & canoe,171 « 4

5 .
PX

|

+4€ inscrintion uncer the Indian was"l paddle NY OWN Galeog,”

It was saiqg in the community thet Er. Tyler was born ofthe intellectual &ristocracy snd Wes related to President Tyeler. When he De€came a cabinet maxer, he lost Ceste with higTemily, whereuoon he came to Aberdeen had the Picture and in-8Cripticn painted anaa meade and sold £004 furniture, Thig isbeing seribbleg as the writer sits in eo
One orf the lar:e

Co. When Mp, Bowman withdrew from thig firm, he went in bug-iness in New York City. When the "piscopal Church wz = beingbuilt, mp, Bowman contributed the oell, I think,
Mr. Clopton wes prominent business man for years, sometimes ag merchant gng always ss g planter, He once won gabet from William @, Evens st Greenwood Springs, showing thetwhen *t came

s ing hilly country,
there wag to be had while Evans lostbecause he had something to learn,

Cont¥d on Page #33
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Mr. Gillespie wes ald to have been the largest sng best
merchant at Cotton Gin. At thst he ¢id not haxme sense enough
to get married and have children end in thst wey his competi-
tore, the Knowles ena Meyfields got him ip the long run,

Unagueetionably, the shrewdest merchant Cotton Gin knew
wee Lr. Watkins. He was shrewd enough to invest &ll1 around
over the county sand to merry 8 Knowles so shen Cotton Gin went
out of existence re» he was all set for "both to-day and to-morrow."

The big mogul of Quiney wes Col, B. M. Terrell. He not
only ¢id all the Cusinese there wes in the Quincy neighborhood,
but he opened » etere in Aberdeen and neld his own in the bug=
lnegs competitors there. He ceme from Lynchburg, Virginie, tied
Up promptly with the Greenwood femily and then went on tc tie
Up with whatever elee he wented., His dsuchter seye that in hig
youth, he was & 2004 deel of & dude but in the course of time, he

~

1€ rolled elorg, a

Ces, gained a foot in height and let out gs yell
thet must heave stertec in his to falls and gathered volume ag
it trevelleg upward,

Clark was the sreel merchant in Camargo. If sg person will
travel from Ckolons te Tupelo asking about business men ag he
oes he will learn thet not only did Clark heve business ability,
but that he hsg sreatl preootency snd he "marked his progency
for businegg,"

Even more outstanding than Roberts! lions ans Tyler's Ing-
-

ian as a business sign wes Shell's wooden nogro morta’land pe ge

Cont'd. On Page #23
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hird druselis own this1 ; th ¢ as the third druggist to own iTyrie D \r 3 BL Ce Ped LD “oatle. Probedly i :

ply & named O'Connor brought him toProbo yy 2 3 APA, DU 511ein. Proveoly ¢ |to So
: : : a

ra he (Civil Var. In tine sy 2NO0Lu4er CG3 gn atta |Aberdeen long | Ss
~ , xy | 8 55 3

I use this femous 0lé wooley headed &i 1 (+ & o { Ov Fill LL NO oid 33} a UU Lr m we t O : .

du 3a , "er { I g a £ D0 uLJ. DPD. Shell went into the crug odusineshirted nexsro. . . 2 ii
py

. . vo at ~ n front% wp this gign thereasller, it remained 1
ui 0 hE

: w ce Veerihe ~ gy orice Or twice Lia1 17 =i ore UL for be] aay hsUrag SLore;

ir at the Corner ofnicl gpent in the reservolr at tune Lornwlcn ne } ii wv i dd | |

i a yyw to. NC awh me boy would liquor up, he woulcilaple Steets. Wh me J os Bi
@ 8 veel’, some sousedhot 2st the ald About once g yeer', 8few shots at ti 2. 4 “a3

Sa 2 » [Po & ye CRY=
3 Ar YA nn 1&0 171i LILES Ie od

. . ” os throwing ihe 8s aow would follow through bjfellow would fol.

ir. Tn

| 2 ed as a 8ign a wooden moref 2 Rarton th 2 Aresl st 9 UgeQ :¢H 1d ® a & 9 oe

|

M St arned his< h hovered an earl e . MY. o ® ID. Shell lesde om wWNnice Y 9 cLi CCA
var over | :

F art gompet=-+ 1 hii 2 Irom Rar ton Ss CGtrade fom Barton but he bought his sign Iradage i

| ls, drugzists, nad as Ul: LY 4Griffin and Daniels,

r riate as 1t aporapes This wae not as inapproori
2S ks i.

.
- a . m > » n a and

jey, the cruz stores sold the best winea&ey, ii 5 :

were to be had.

hoosy, he bought Bridalif a man was Very choosy, heOf course, &

t A 31 u vom Dr, J. MK.Chesley Daniel, lieiden's Blush from Db
wiles oJ : hd

ag WJ T 111or peer brandy from B. MM. 1errill.

ay that ina as 21V LO say tha1 i ce £000 & place a3 anPerhaps this 48 zc

Led to any one line.ly days, no store limited jteelf tO &
tne gar ia) 9 :

} wWineg ana£i nd Daniel carried hardwere as well aGriffin a

p 1 Kerogene, paintsjust as Shell anu Eckford carried ker ’aArugs, :

and oils. Cont'dOn Page #34
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&8 selling plantation SUp=

stances, the store

hardware, furni-

enerally, some liquor could be
had somewhere in or near the gslore,

J. C. Wilson neg the larzegt businegs =t Martin's
end one Lhe largest in the county. He also to
the shipping of other mercuants who uged Martin's Bluff ag
their sort.

Robert's store at lamilton has been referred to elsewhere,
Some Hampton waz in some business at mog* every period

of early Monroe dounty history, They settled first on the
Athens plegten having large farms between Armstrongs on the
dar Bluff-Athens road, and Sartor'g Cross Roads near
Lackey's, At least one of the fine olg Hampton nomes still
stands country end another stands south of the Court
House in Aberdeen,

The largest store in Athens was Lhat of Hill.
store was farther West on the same street or road.

A Talr number of Aberdeen merchants moved on to fobile

Roberttg

anc went in business there, Among these were Clarke of Co-
Mitchell of Mitchell Benson, and we|

zart and Clark,

migat add, Young end Hamilton, Joel Lvang, Joseph Evang,a
Gillespie and Gateg at least one of the

After tne E

Gardner

Lwings retired from business, some of themetayed here while some went to Texas. When Gunn Brotherg

Cont'd On Page #35
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:

~ the
: a plantation in/Ppe-801d nut their store, they went to their plantation n/ &

irfes, Dunklin, Harrison and Earl made Up & part of the con-
we “ad ty 3

sidersble emigration to the Brezos Texzss Country.

i 1€ : actor SYRe, Miss
The Gullets went with their 4in factor to Osyke, Mi he MJ @

fae 1 : V3 Y the country

- hia - : ly Bm 3 oo CS I o er left ©

The Eckfords remained in business and nev

3 ist of milies who carri-
The Eckford familywere of a smell list of families wh c

ed on in business for ceveral generations. Nobody remained
+

-yin tie banking busines: in Monroe County more than one
a-— iid he et Chil 2 LS J

3 yey ~ 2 Soong
eration until Major G. A. Sykeat period, He wag succeeded

by his son, C. R. Sykes. fis
- 3Th ¢ Vestern Union and Postsl Telesreph did not always

the telegraohing field in the United States.

oroperties had a competitor in Aberdeen running to

nearoy points Mrs. Mattie Watkins owned the competing
iCall LY Ws Ale Ni . Lig, L eC

~~

not show how this to b=; who

>Ee > A i we oy -ycene to own it or how gheo ie
Ao td

nosed ; ‘he w ers knowledge on the sublect is limi
880 - aL LLG . = Cl Co

ted to certsin veirerences to the line ang its own-

er found in one or more issues of zn Aberdeen neper,
A

- - - -
’ rs v + 0 3

A pertisl list or firms ang ndividusls who
3 2 Ce C wo =

NA

A WW

] ” Pr = +
r fact >8 somewviere in Monroe County =

stores, shonsg, or . $3 {; Lorie J S00 Lo “ £Y i111 ok

seme period prior to 1888,

leen Ten Yard, A. T. Alken, And-
Aberdeen Creesmery, Aberdeen Ten Yard, A ay

3 Wight 3 G rV Abe en
erson, Herndon & Wightman, Aberdeen Gin Factory, Aberde

Wicks, Aberdeen Hotel, Ash Solcomsn & Co,,
Allen & Col, Allen, W. H.I,

On Page #26
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TT
Hn. Blocker & Co., Burnett,

Bencon ¢&

-

J. W. Brown, Butlep & Co
2

& Co., J. 0. Broyles, D. & ¥. Bowmen, J. I. Brassfield,Bryan & Carliecle, §. H. Berg, 8. rT. Bean, Beatty & Kupfer,B. B. Barker & GO; Perker, Parrich é& Co
Jd. M, Beckett, J. vy, Brode, w. B, Barton, Byram, Chas, &
Co., Bumpesge & Hill, Bridges & Mannshsn Baungartner, S. F,K. Bridges, Bowman Clopton & Go., J, ¥, Brown, BranhenSefferans & Co., Beckett & Tindell,

Cunningham & Gibson, Craft, Sunninghem & Gibson,
Craft, Cunningham oye & Oo., Clerke, Gilegpie & Sims,

Cockburn & Walker, D, Ciarke,(i

Cockburn & walker, Dp, Clerke,

Carroll & Mosby, S. A.

City Steen Mills, Crewford & Shell
Bb, Cunningham, Crocker W. E. & Co., Clerk & Gillre 2 .".. Clopton & ons, Clarke, Richard, Carroll & Har-

Vlonton J. & D., Clark, Cozart Clark, Henry Care
“reight, D, Clark & Co, Crocker & Dribell (Athens),Central Hotel, 7. 8. Cunninghan, Jas, Cnembers, W. Cain,J. FT. Ce.gon, Robt. Collier, Colemgn -- lay ton, PD. B. & 3.Clayton, Combs & Ellis, “lopton ang Haughton,

Dyche & Gillespie, George Denison & Co. , Deering &Hill, J. 7. Dyche & Co +» “uncan, 4. Durward, J, Bm. Davis,Durward & McFarland, Dunn & Akin, L. a M. F. Davis,

Cont'don Page #37
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Dean & Vestal, Dunklin, Earle & Strong, Dowdle, Jamison &

Co.

G. W. Elkin, Eckford Bros., J. W. Eckford, Eckford C. H.

& Co., 0. H. Eckford & W. G. Strong, Eckford & Marschalk,

Elliot and Burke, W. Y. Elkin (Quincy), C. C. & J. Ewing,

Eckford & Gates, li. P. Edde, Eagle Hotel, J. J. Easter, Alex—

ander Eanes, Evans & Sherwood, gc. 8, Bwing, Swing & Co.,

Eckford & Gates, T. G. Elliott, Elliott & Burke, Elkin, W. G.

& Co., Elkin & Wightman, Enderlin & Beronico.

Mrs. Flannigan, Futrell & Posey, H. J. Fears, Fuller &

Hobson, F. A. Fowler, Ferguson and Heard, B. H. Flynn, A. Feld-

man, Wm. Futrell, E. Featherstone (Carnargo) Futrell House,

J. W, French, Freeman & Brannin, A. H. french & Co.

vw. R. Glascock, Gates & Moore, R. Gatchell, Gates Gibson

& Brandon (1858) Gullett's Livery Stable, Gillespie & Pennell,

Gullett Gladney & Co., Gullahorn & Hammock, Griffin Roberts

& Co., (Zion Hi11) (1829) Gordon R. Trager), Henry

Gillespie (Cotton Gin) Greenwood & Greenwood (Quincy) Good-

lad & Hopkinson, Gordon House, J. B. Goodlad, J. W. Glascock

Gregg & Matthews, C. TP. Gifford, Gardner & Gillespie, Gullett

B. D. & R. S. , Griffin & Daniels, Gifford & Johnson, Gattman

& Johnson, M. Gattman, Jacob Gattman, Gattman Brothers,

Gullett H., Gladney & Beckitt, Gates & Pleasant,

A. B. Hardcastle, Hardcastle & Bro., Hampton & Herndon,

Haughton& Dunklin, F. Henrich, John Headdon, Holland, 7. J.

H., Holmes & Co., Hampton. Summey & Co., J. H. Haughton, Mrs,

A. M. Henwood, Hampton, & Brashaw. Hampton & Dortch, Hamilton
Cont'd on Page #38
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and White, B. R. Howard & Son, F. G. Henley, H. Hays, Hampton,

Higzagson & Duncan, Hoskins Bros. (Muldon), R. A. Hones & Son,

A. R. Henwood, Wm. Hill & Co., (Athens) Ed Herndon, (slaves, )

Halbert & Strong, H. Hobson & Co,, Henry's Candy Store, (1850)
R. L. Hatch, Higgason, Johnson & Gay, Holmes & Kendall, Holli-
day & Roberts, Herndon House, Hill & Crocker, Hudspeth, C.

Hedgepath, T. & J. Holliday, P. C. Hamilton, Henley & Carrell,

Harkey, R. A. & Co., Hooper Word & Co., Higgason, Johnson & Co.,

Hammersly, Chas., Hatch & Whitfield, Hamett & Co.

Ww. H. Jennings, J. B. Jennings, Jones & Stewart, Jones

(Druggist) I. Y. Johnson, D. Jamison, Oliver Jones, J. V.

Jennings, J. W. Jones, Jennings & Randle, W. H, Johnson, Jami

sona Headdon, Jennings, Randle & Moore,

Keyes, Kendall, Richerd, N. F. Kyle, Kellerman, Knowles

& Mayfield, (Cotton Gin), Knowles & Knowles (Cotton Gin),

William Kimmel, Keeler's Cast Store, J. A. Kraft, Kirkpatrick
(Wagons).

Leverett & Thomas, T. J. Lewis, Lynes (Sadler) (Athens),
Love & Cunningham, E. Lancetot, Leedy, Kidd & Henley, L. D.

Leedy, E. H. Lewis & Co., J. W. Lee & Co., D. Lake & Son, Lann

& Carter Co., Lee, Word & Clopton, Lann Moore & Co., E. K. Love,

John Lawson, C. F, Lumden, Lee, Word & Co.

Misesrole & Truland, Metze, J. L. Ed Lavelle, C. McKinney,

(Tavern Hamilton), Mitchell & MeQuiston, Mitchell Cla¥k & Ewing,

(1874) Mayfield & Sisk, Manning, Meacham & Saunders, Mans S.

(1866)J. D. Mann, McFarlane & Cunningham, Issac Mayfield,

(Cotton Gin), J. L. Mosby, MeQuiston & Heisen, McMillan & Kind,
Cont'd on Page #29
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Ransom & Co., Summey, Strong & Xing, sparks & Chambers, Senders,Morgan Maynard & Co., OC. Morawski & Co., Mitchell Bengon & Ewing, We. B. Stokes, Saunders & Motes, J. L. Sadler, J. D, shell & %.,Moselle & Anderson, J. Metzger & Co., MCCrackin, McFarlane G. & Spragins, Sykes & Cunninghem, Simpson, Brannin Co., Sykee, McQuis-Co., Martin's Tin Shop, McNairy B. Y. & Co., Charles MeClellan, ton & Heisgen, Saunders Bros., Stern Bros., Simonton, John (Carmargo),I. Mayer, W. C. MoMillan, MoKsy 2 Co., Mrs. E. R. McAllister & D. Saffarens & Co., J. Street & Co., P. Strewhorn, Souffre, Scoggins,Bros. , Moorman & Sedler, Martin & Cade, Mansion House, MoMillan Sheckelford & GC o., B. & P. Sherwood, Sherwood 5 Tindall, Strause

Joe Maye & Co., A. Marschalk, J. D. MeKinney, Moye & Adams, | & Peck.
Nathan Bros., A. Nelson, Nichols & Shedd, Newhouse & Bro. LE. Thomas,Tyler & Christy (1868) H. G. w. Tyler (warehouse)Oldshue & McMillen, a. Oldshue, E. F, Obering.

Topp & Co., (real estate), Tyler, {uberville, J. W., TennesseePeugh & Heddon, E. D. Pierce, J. G. Pendleton, Page & House, M. Tschudi, J. M. Trice & Co. (Carmargo) Taylor, Strain &Collier, Plltoski, W. A. Posey, E. D. Pearce, R. & F, Phillips, Stuart, Thomae & Gallagher, B. M. Terrell (Quincy) Terrell & So
Mrs. Mary Pullian, R.Paine & Oo., A, Posey, Posey & Bro., R. Thompson & Co., B. G. & T. M. Trice, thompson & Halt, Tindall
J. W, Peck, Pennell (Bigbee Fork), Patterson (Quiney), Prewitt, & Rogers, Thweatt, James, J. D. Tatum, Timberlake, J. W.A. & G. Co.,Prewitt & Coopwood, Pollard & Co., W. G. Pride,

Union House, A. Vogler, J. C. Vesey, Vinson & Saffarans,Roy & Bro., Louis Roy, Roy & Roussel, J. H. G. Robertson Vance & Judge, Young & NcAllister,(Athens), G. Roberts (Hamilton), ¥. T. Reid, B. & H. r., BB, P, | Wright Perrin & Co., (Real Estate), W. W. "Watkins, J. Wight-Rees; T. B. Rickards, Roberts & Miffleton, C, Pp, Robinson, Rison & A men, Westbrooks & Matheny, Winkler, I. N. Wilie & Co., 8. Walton,

7
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Levy, H. L. Reynolds & Co., H, 0. Roberts, Ransom & Golightly, Wm. Word, (Tavern Hamilton), Wear's Micic Store, Walten House,Ragland VW, & Son, Hoberts H. M. & Co.,
Wicks & Adams, W. J. Webb, Walker & Piltoski, Weiler& Popoen-A. S. Strawhorn, Strong Bagbett & Co., Samuel Spenser (Young's heimer, C. W. Walton (resl estate), Mrs. T. B. Watkins, J. W.Bluff), Sykes & Whitfield, Stanton & Knowles, (Cotton Gin), G3. C. Walker, Walton House, W. H. Walton, William & Johnson, Wortham &Summey & Co., Strong Williams & Co., Stokely, Vincent & Saffarans, Co., J. 0. Wilgon & Co., (Martint'g Bluff), Geo. Wightman, G. & J.Steppacher, Bensincer & Getchell, Strong(Cotton Yard), Star Stables, ; Wightman, H. S. Walsh, M. J, Wicks & Co., Wilie & Co., S. Walton,N. McAllister, Prop., Sanders Bros., Frank Sanders, Shell, Craw- Walsh & Denison, J. S. White, H. g. Watlington, Webb Hotel, M.

ford & Co., Shell & Burdine, Shell & Tindall, B, Y, Sime, C. H. Winters, M. Weiler, Walton & Ferrell, Wm. Vall,Stoelker, A. Salinger & Co., 3. H. Slaughter, D. Sparks, w. s.

Cont'd on Page
Stokes, W. H. Saunders & ¥0., Silversteen & Brown, W. J. Stephen-
son, 3trong & Bro., T. A, Sale & Co., E. Synce ( Athens) Sadler,| Cont'd on page # 30   
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COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR I \DUSTRIES:

Bradley Lumber & Cooperage Co, Aberdeen

This mill was founded by the late E. L. Young in 1907. In

1936, Floyd Bradley purchased the business, later taking his

brother, Robert Bradley, in as a partner. It is located on

North Meridian Street. Heading 1s made. "Hardwood and pine lum-

ber are manufactured and sold throughout the United States and

in some foreigh countries. There are one hundred and twenty-

five employees, with a lerge annual payroll, This mill has

the ITE weekly payroll of sny industry in the county.

“A branch of thisbuginess is operated at Smithville, north of

Amory.
¢. C. Day's Lumber Co., Aberdeen

Mr. C¢. C. Day, in 1918, founded a lumber concern which

bears the nzme C. C. Day Lumber Co. During that first year

Mr. Day employed twenty-five or thirty men with an annual pay-

roll of approximately $35,000. At present Mr. Day employs

about one hundred and fifty men with an annual payroll of

$100,000. The product of this company are, finished and rough

lumber, sold locally and to the merkets of Michigan, Indiana, ,

Ohio, Illinois and the other great lumber markets of the North

Central Section. The business at present embraces a band mill,

planing mill, cavers’ smell tr estor mills throughout the county,

a large lumber yard, dry kiln and logsing interest in various

gestions of the county. The payroll released weekly by the

company does much to stimulate business, and at the same time

gives a living wage to a hundred or more families.
Cont'd on Page #32
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The Aberdeen Compress

“In 1883, the Compress was built at its present location."

The Compress was founded by a group of civie-minded citizens

in 1896. The building was very smell. In 1904, this business

was sold to the Grenada Cotton Co. In 1906, the company employed

an zverege of twenty men, while until the recent fire the company

today seve employment to about forty with a weekly payroll of

$450 to $500.

Ni anat ZuRA nd cpl : An 4h -Last Sunday night, November 33, the Aberdeen Compress,

owned Dy Federal Warehouse end Compress Company, iemphis, Tenn-

éssee, burned to the ground. The portion of the wareanouse, on

the north side of the Fire Wall, was all that was szved. The

Webb Compress, ssid to have cost $100,000, engines, boilers ’

office, etc., was a total loss. Something like $15,000 bales

of cotton was stored in the warehouse, perhaps the largest in

the history of the enterprise. So large was the crop that the

old Alliance Warehouse was rented to care for the overflow.

As best we can get it, from present information, at least 7,000

bales of cotton was burned, and at the market orice of $60 a

bale, this figures up $430,000. Then there were seven box

cars burned, practically a total loss. There was some injury

to the railroad tracks, telephone snd electric light system.

Altogether, we figure that something like a half-million dollars

went up in Cont'd on Page #33

 

l. Teken from "Mother Monroe", a series of Historical sketches
by Dr. W. A. Evans, published in the Aberd} een

2. From the Aberdeen Examiner, December 3, 1936. Examiner,
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The Aberdeen Lumber Co.

The Aberdeen Lumber Co. was founded in 1906 by its present

owner, Mr. Charles Treas. The company was started with Nr. Treas

end one negro helper. Just pricy to the 1920 lumber crash Mr,

Trees employed approximately one hundred, end the lumber was

shipped to sll northern and southern markets. At that time Mr.

Treas had several small mills in various prortions of the county.

However, the business suffered greatly in that crash, end at

present Mr. Tress doeg not mamufscture, but only sells. He no

longer markets his products in the northand more distent sec—

tions of the south. The greater portion of his lumber is sold

locally. He employs twenty-five with an annual payroll of

$6,500.

The Cotton Seed 0il Mill

"In Merch, 1897, the minutes of the City Board (Aberdeen)

record that they passed resolutions to extend to Robert Kaye

every assistance in the way of transportation in conveying

machinery to be used in srecting a cotton seed oil mill."

"Mr. Robert Kaye is a progressive citizen of Aberdeen; he

runs an ice factory at present, and recently contemplated in-

creasing his manufacturing interests by establishing oil mills

in Aberdeen. There gseemg to be a big National trust in the

cotton oil business, for no sooner did the trust hesr of Kaye's

enterprise than they shipped ice to Aberdeen by the car load

and furnished it free to all citizens who accepted it, in order

to break up Mr. Kaye, and began other operations to thwart him

d prevent him from giving them competition,
a? Cont'd on Page #34
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The citizens of Aberdeen, it seems, did not SER of such pro-

ceedings so they held = monster mass meeting and with ringing

resolutions proposed to stand by Mr. Kaye. They mean to see

that the octepus does not destroy him, snd Xberdeen will prob-

ably have a cotton seed oil factory that will be independent of

the trust. Let us hope 80 1"

Our Cotton Seed Market

"There are five fully equipped steam ginning establishments,

running frequently night and day, in Aberdeen, and they are draw-

ing business from a broad area, due chiefly to the fact thet

cotton seed have, all this season, sold resdily here at 15 cents

a bushel, against a general price of 10 cents elsewhere. When
& producer hauls = wagon losd of seed cotton here with a view

to marketing the entire'lay-out', he feels assured of getting

more for his seed than he could obtain elsewhere, in addition

to enjoying the advantages of 2 cotton market that hes proven,

thus far in the season, the leading one in the state.

The high price of cotton secd here is due entirely to the

enterprise of Mr. Robert Kaye, of the Aberdeen Oil

"We understand thst about $23,000 hes been subscribed to

the stock of another oil mill for Aberdeen that is to be cap-

italized at 40,000," Cont'd on Page #35

 

Note 1: Taken from the Aberdeen Examiner June 18, 1897.
2: Teken from the Aberdeen Examiner October 22; 1807,
5: Taken from the Aberdeen Examiner June 33, 1900.
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New O1l Nill Company

"The Stockholders of the new compeny met on Tuesdey evening,

and effected the following temporary organization of the new mill

to be styled the "Monroe County 011 Mill and Nf. Compeny', to wit:

Committe on charter - J. W. Berron, D. H. MoQuiston

snd J, 1. Savage.

Trezsurer - Pat Bradley

Committee on Corres, ence - WW. M, Peine, Kirby

Lenn, B, H.

Hon. J. %. Barron called the meeting to order =nd Z. A.

Ferguson was elected chairmsn, with J. T. Savage as secretary.

Books were directed to bec opaned for subscription to bal-

ance of gtock, at Bank of Aberdeen, io close at 3 P. Mey July

6th.

The company prefers that the remaining of the stock shall

be taken by actual producers or hendlers of the 'raw msterial!

cotton seed, though of course the shores will be otherwise dig-

tributed if not taken by the date named,it

O31 Mill Extension

"Mr. Robert Kaye contracted with Lindamood & Puckett thls

week, we understsnd, for the construction at his oil mill of a

new seed house, 40x180 feet in glze, and a hull house 20x 85 feet

to be erected st once.3" Cont'd on Page #36

 

1. Quoted from the Aberdeen Examiner, June 39, 1900.
8. Quoted from the Aberdeen Examiner, August 3, 1900.
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AMORY STAVE COMPANY TO START PRODUCTION MONDAY:

"The Amory Stave Company, AmOry's newest industry, will begin

cutting staves Monday according to Merideth, plant foreman. TheD.

work of equipping and building the plant is finished sufficiently

to begin actual production.

The new company has spent cuite a bit of money here and have

about 100 men employed in the work of building. When they get in-

0 full production they will employ aout 40 men and will produce

40,000 staves daily, using ebout 30 cords of blocks. They have

been buying blocks in quantities anc will continue to do so.

Prices paid are said to ce satisfactory and many farmers have re-
sponded by working full time waiting for vplowing time.

We Ui. llerideth, plant superintendent has moved his family

here. He will have complete charge of all mill operations lo-

cally. All memcers of the Organization are aporeciative of the

Cooper«tion shown the new concern oy people in this district,

Cc. li. Herrison informed sa News representative today that he

had a letter fron one of the officiels indicating that it ig

possliule that a veneer mill will alse be constructed if a survey

lncdicates there is sufficient tupelo gum and bireh in this terre
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itory to supply & mill. Local timber men seem to think there

is an ample supoly "1.

Hell & Inzer Lumber Co.- Amory, Miss.

D. H. Hell and V. W. Inzer, founde® the co. in 1923 with 25

employees.

D. H. Hell, Mrs. Louise Inzer, P. Pearce, B. L. Reedy and L.

L. Inzer, present owners.

Lumber and ties are uroducts. Market, mostly local. Fifty
employees. | Cont'd on Page #37

 L. Taken from the Amory News, March 15, 19837. 
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The Abrems Mill, Amory

The Abrems Mill wes organized in 1922 with about ten or twelve
euploryees. This industry 1s locested in the southern section of

wried and orerated by two brothers, ¥. CC. rng Pp: E.
m ve + Te ager ~ ~ Ye, Mor ~n
‘hey sell lunhsrcto znd surrounding territory.

They also have wholesale marzets in Ohio, Mehigan, Illinois, Ind-
lana and Wisconsin. They manufeeture brick which is sold locally

A rp eo WEL Ny THY - > nt w 3 4 ™
3 [a]

only. They nov twenty %to twen J-five men and the snnusl
= -

pay-roll is §5,

Indirectly, they relec:e in cash for labor, sunnlies, logs,
lumber, timber, ete. about380,000 a vear.

Gilmore-Puckett Lumber Co., Amory

Thig industrywag foundasd by I. D. Gilmore, 1. E. Puckett
and C. M. Harrison in 1816, This firm is incorporated, and ie
located in the Northwest section of Amory on the Frisco Railroad.

Lumber is ghipped wholesale to Michigan, I.1linois, Missouri,
Ohio, Indiana, Tennesgsae and Arkansas. They retail lumber, cement,
lime, bricks, paint, wallpsper and sll bullding materials.

The company employs thirty-five, with an annual payroll
for labor $20,000.00,

Amory Cotton 0il Jo., Inc.

The Company wss founded by L., E, Puckett, C. i. Harrison, A.
li. Green, A. 8. GilPert, CG. V. Matthews, Sam Cheek and H, A. Carroll,

This industry ig located in the northwest geetion of AMOry on
the Frisco Railrozd,

They produce cottongeed 0il, cottonseed meal, cottongeed hulls,
and cottonseed linters, 8€lling their products ip Alabgma, Tenn-

Cont'd on Page #38
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essee, New Jersey, Michigan, New York,

Arkansesg, North Cerolins.

There sre forty employees

The Tombigbee Sand & Gravel Co. - Amory

This Company was organized in 1924 with geven employees,
E. L. Puckett owning = larce interest of the stock. Later the
name was changed to the Amory Sand & Grevel Co. with fifteen or
twenty employees. Merkets sy Oly in Migsiseippi.

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Coca Cols Bottling Jo.

The Coco Cola Bottling Co. wag founded in the city of Aber-

deen in 1912, by a corvorstion. It wee first located on the
corner of Commerce snd lLocuet Streets. It is now on ihe corner
Of Washington and ieridizn in = handsome, beautifully situsteqhe Nr

other. . .
/ing. Tae oroduets are coca colas and/beverseges, on

build
d they

sell in Monroe County ang surrounding territories.

‘he plant employes thirteen people witfi & payroll of

$30,000 a year.

Kimmel's Bakery, Aberdeen

Kimmel's Bakery was founded in 1876 by M. Kimmel, father

Of W. %. and ¥. AE, Kimmel, the present owners. The bakery wag

first located on Meridian Street. It is now located on the

Northside of Commerce Street between Meridian and Hickory Streets.
They manufacture candies, cakes and bread, selling to Aberdeen

and surrounding territories. There are five employees withan

annual vayroll of $3,500.00. Cont'd on Fage #39

Missouri, Illinois,

with an annual peyroll of $15,000,
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He-rtgell Candy Co. = Aberdeen

The Hartsell Candy Company was founded in 1835, and is owned

end operated by W. Lk. Hartesll. 1t wes first Lhouged in an 0lé

atoreroom on the Southwest corner of Commerce =nd Locust Streets.

The latter oart of 195%, Mr. Hartseil erected & comwodious build-

ing on West Commerce street ne-r the M. O. Rellroad depot, in

which a manufaCLures only cendies which ar sold both retail and

wnolegale, not only locally but Lo otuer states. Beginning in a

dine with two or three helpers, Mr. Hartsell now
very modest building with Two OI three helpers, Mr. He

ih =
and lag an annual peyroll 07 330, 076.3

,aE

victory tng Oresin CO.= aberdeen

This business wes founded in 1819 Dy three brothers, Earl,

Arthur and Bristow £lkin, under tne name of Elkin Brothers. They

pegan in very modest one Story frame building on Quincy Streel,

directly beck of tne present Creamery, Going most OX the work

themselves. They are now in their splendid, one-story, stucco

building with smple space and & lovely well-kept park, in rhich

Mrs. Elkin, (the mother) and Kathleen, the sister, have taken

much interest znd pride. Three negro helpers are employed now

with an ennusl psyroll of $1,000. Ice cream end ices are manu-

feetured znd sold both retail and wholesgele.

Aberdeen Creamery

The Aberdeen Creamery wee founded with Frenk Johnson as

manager and ¥. E. Gaskin, secretary in 1914. There were twenty-

five employees with an approximately annual payroll of $36,000.

The Kent'a Dairy froducte, Inc, bought them out in 1838, The

y se first located in the*6ld Button Fectory" near the
Creamery wes (ils RE er, a2,

 annual payroll of $12,000 is

ing. This business is = scset to the

ig liberally patronized by people in the
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[ed

Power Plant, Its present location ie on the corner of Maple

end Quiney 3trects. Its products are cream, butter, milk and

powdered milk, They gall to

tories.

The Creamery employs wwenty-seven people with an annusl

roll or $53,200.

Any of ths above reamed producgs c-n be purchased at anytime,

knowing that they are wholesome and manufacture under the most

gsnitery condition.

The old Creamery was organized in Februsry, 1886 + By March

the creamery wasin operation; cheese being one of its products,
: BY

+ 4 1 h 1 ils. 3 a TT :butter the other. The officers were: J. #. Howard, president;

R. E. Houston, secretary; H. J. B. Lann, 8. li. Johnson, L. E.

Houston, J. HE. Wicks and Robert Prine, directors.l

99 Laundry, Averdeen

The Cleaners wes established in 1927 by Welter

H. Leann, the »resent owne “vt the seme location = gouth side of

Commerce Street between James end Hickory streets. They do 2 gen=-

eral steam laundrying 2noe rebuilide

ing shop is included. vayroilcof

$1,000

divided between thirteen employers.

Rug cleaning is also done, along with their cleaning end laundry-

~~ own 2nd county, and

rurzl sress, also

anory Ice Plant
Mr.

g¢ Davig and =/8mith organized the first
Cont'd on Page #41

in 1912, Mr. Geine

 

1. From Mother Monroe, a series of Historical sketches, by Dr.
W. A. Evans, Aberdeen Examiner.

monroe County =nd surrounding terri-
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ice olent in Amory making lx tons of ice a dey, employing six

fon with an annual peyroll of Pour yecrs they

increased thelr Dusinese to twelve tons, doubling the numper of

enployces ané peyrcll, In 1928, the plent weg gold to oS,

Burdine, who ran it for = year, selling it to the

Alabame Utiliticg, Inc., 4th. Avenue North & Higkory 8tree

Amory, ilississippi, a coryporation, of which Mr, I. 0, Prude Jr.

of Amory is President andprineipel St nolder, nls COrpore-

tion is located at Anory, incorporated at 3100, 000,

and the largest home=-owned compeny in this city.
+ | oo) an i | yi 0 £Y oFLv =e

The products are ice, coland/a large cotton gin. Thege

producte are merketed loeslly and in the surrounding vicinity,

although some ice is ghlpped by reilrocd from AlOTrY to Other

points,

The average yearly number of all year round employees ig

fifteen, and the annual Dayroll igs eporoximately $35,000.00.

This firm serves the public 2nd citizens of the surrounding

vieinity for radius of fifty miles, twenty-four hours a day,

end three hundred and sixty-five days every year. They supply

ice which ig = vital necessity to the life, hezlth znd happiness

of the people, coal which czives heat, w:rmth snd nrevents loss

of life by leck of it, snd serves the fermers and cotton producers

of the surrounding community by being et all times ready to gin

the cotton produced and rrepere it for top market prices. The

gervice cf thie firm is well kknown, dependable and regular.

The Amory Garment Factory

The Amory Garment Factory is owned by Messrs. Wilson and
in a frome buildingLongnecker. The industry is ot present temporarily housed,/but

Cont'd on Page #42
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election returns Maren 8, 1937 indicate that 542 Amory voters
want the factory while only 25 voted "no". The election weg held
to deecide whether or not ile City should flozt =z bona iscue to
care for ereecticn of ¢ buildinz to be uced by the factory.
resdy committees and city officicls sre neking defin
let the contrzct,

The factory €cmploys one hundred -nd twenty-five (two. shifts),
who are receiving $4.00 weekly per pergon during their treining
period. After the training period salaries will incresse accord-
ing to efficiency,

Vhen & sultsble building 1s erected they will employ
Least two hundred sng fity, andprobably five hundred. One
benefit to community ies the employment of people who really need
work. Anotheris most of themoney will be spent in Amory,

The Amory Bakery

The Bakery wes sterted in 1920 with three employees by
James Tony, with a small annusl payroll. Hr, Tony now employes
seven with = yearly nayroll of $3,600. They manufacture bread,
cakes, pies, cookies ang candy, and not only serve Amory, but
town within & radius of fifty miles,

Amory Steam Laundry

Mr. J. L. Brya ovened this business in 1928 with six em
ployees and an snnusl payroll of $2,000.00. After the 1929 fi-
nancial crash, he sold out to Dr. MM. Q. Ewing, present owner,
who employs eighteen end hes a yearly payroll of $6,000.00.
They do business in both Mississippi and Alebama, taking in
eight counties. They have & two hundred and sixty-five mile
route in Alabama. Cont'd on Page #43
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The Amory Creamery

The Amory Creamery, owned by the Mississippi - Alabame Utilie-

ties, Inc., was opened in 1933 with ten employees.

The products :¢re butter and ice-cream. The butter is market-

ed in important centers, such as, Memphis, Birmingham, Meridien,

and in the neighboring states. The ice-cream is marketed in Amory

and surrounding towns, such ag, Okolon:, Columbus, Aberdeen, eto.

The number of employees vsries with and ability to

purchase materials out of which -roducts are manufactured; for

instance, cream is scarce in the winter months end therefore but—

ter nroduction light, while there is no demand for ice cream in

winter months, Benefits to the community are the seying out of

small sums of money to s larce number of customers who sell cream

and milk, Aversge operations are around $100,000.00 per year,

Seminole Garment Factory, Aberdeen

The Seminole Germent Factory, psnts manufacturers, opened

for business in Aberdeen, July, 1936. They are housed in s one-

story brick building with the moet up-to-date machinery availshble.

The plent is being air-conditioned, =nd it is claimed y will be

the only air-conditioned garment factory in the South.

The plant ie owned by Wietze

hundred and fifty with an annusl payroll of $53,000.00.

They market their products to wholesalers, jobbers and shipping

houses throuchout the South.

Harbold Hog Ranch, Aberdeen

"Mr. Lincoln Harbold, a well-known hog feeder of lows hag

Juet purchased ninety acree of land near Matubbe bridge, north of

Aberdeen, and plans to establish a huge hog=fceding station.
Cont'd on page #44
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He contemplates fattening about 3,000 hogs annuslly. This will

provide a ready market for hogs suitable forfatiening., Wr, Hare

bold will also purchase about 100,000 bushels of corn at once.

Mr. Harbold has looked over the field and picked Aberdeenas the

best nlace. He finds that the location i ideal, from the stand-
point of trensport=tion facilities, climate, soll, and the price
Of feeds. In Iowa it costs him hundreds of dollesrs to protect

his hogs from the cold in winter time. This oi courses,

will be saved here. 4 fine srtesian well on the Creek

farm will fi L sh aban ior a complete walter works system.

"The land wes purshssed from J Ge

being handled by Mr. K. N. Wishert

de

Early in 1918 this hog rench became = reality. 1It operated

for sbout two years, attracting much attention.

Monroe County Crist Mill, Aberdeen

The Monroe County Grist Mill employs three with and znnual

payroll of 31,000. They convert corn into chops, ste.

was established in 1934.

PUBLIC INDUSTRIZS:

Southern Bell Telephone Company

The first telephone office in Aberdeen was opened for bus-

iness about 1887 by H. W. Campbell, Emile Levy and L. K. Foot,

all three from Canton, Miss. It was located on South Meridian

treet, employed four people, but cannot secure any information

as to the small payroll. During 1930, the Cumberland Telephone

Company and the Independent Company were operating lines in the

county, but in March 1934 they were absorbed by the Southern

Cont'd on Page #45
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Bell Telephone Company, which is located upstairs on the South-
east corner of (o merce and Meridian Streets. It hag nine en-
ployees, with an annual payroll of #0, 000. It covers the
county thoroughly, reaching every seciion, with many
private

M1ssigsippi Putlic Gas Company

Tiais Corporation opened for Dusiness in Aberdeen in 2330
vrwith N. E. McSwain, as anager, employing three ang witlian

annual payroll oi $3,000. {hey furnish natural gas and gg
eppliances to tae Citizens of the city. Boren 1s the
present manager. Although business nas grestly increas
tue past seven years in the use of Las and ~a8 eppliances, the
Company hes not increased their helpers ror their payroll, ac
cording wo the present management,

Light and Power Plants
Tree is we 3 4

aTaal le x £3 4 1 AF {y 1- ES PRN ca VY : 4 BD rs YN

Jol 4® B11 Lile alrnucve Oi city 1 85 1% 48 EDes

varent vuaat in 1889 znd peragps a little earlier Aberdeen
slreets were 2:ht-¢ Oy electricity.

Mr. E, J, O'Bisrn, a.ent of {hs Thompson=Houston Electric
Company, presented als account to the for ctesm plant,
the dynamo, laos, onstruction, elo ,e~<—meowe put in
twenty-five dounle-carioon al’ lamps, e six
5

Ly=horse power boiler,
& fifty=horse power Phoenix Lnsine ang zl attachnents to the
steam plant; algo = twenty-rive arc light dynamo ,”"*

The minute book chows peyrent of $6,800 for thie equipment,

Cont'd On Page #486/
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Judge J. M. Acksr, Mavor of Aberdeen from 1804-1936, at
time Aberdeen firgt installed2 MCA A 1 i Pi i L £

AUiston and

nlant wag located in one-room {ran

~ 7 ,ner south of “. - - . . .his comoeny furnished ihe city with tin
\ AAs A {

bis or i A A td — = AK Moar aX, Fw “_ ¥ J dl ul

a * .

. “

3 - hn ~ rm
pornA ply La 2] { §

Dlew=up

resent

Jonesa sve been unable to

trengaction, sftep

ens inecer, Stingos, of (Canton,

City engineer from December 1806 through

The Mlselgsipol Power Co., owned by the Southern “ealth

Corvorstion, located in Aberdeen in 1926, buying out the light
plant used by the City. The office is situated on Commerce St.,
Acerdeen. They gell electricity and electricsl apoliances, Four
People are employed with an annual payroll of $3,500. Aberdeen

Cont'd on Page #47
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Western Union, Aberdeer, Miss,

The Western Union hss an office in Aberdeen employing two

people with an annual payroll of $1,000.

Postal Telegraph

The Postal Telegraph has an office in Aberdecn employing two

people with an annual payroll of $1,000.  
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and surrounding communities are greatly benefitted by having the
light and power that is furnished by thig plant.

Telegraph , Aberdeen

"Ihe Western Union end Postal Telegraph did not always mono-
polize the telesrephing in the United States. Their proper-
ties had ag competitor in Aberdeen running to sone nearby points.
Mrs. Mattie Watking owned the competing line.

"The record does not show how this line came to be, who built
1t, how Mrs. Watkins came to own it or how she disposed of it.
The writer's knowledge on the subject is limited to certain refer-
ences to the telegraph line and its owner found in one or more
issues of an Aberdeen paper, "te

Telephone in Amory

Largus Camp, of Starkville, Miss., set up the first telephone
in Amory about 1895. He wa: a&-cisted oy Major Sb.ckton.
were very much interested and enthused, and in order to enlarge
their.business, they borrowed $23,000, from the Bank of Amory.
Later the Indevendent and Cumberland Telephone companies were in

operation in Amory. The Southern Bell Telephone absorbed the

Cumberland interest in 1920 snd in 1935, the Independent and South-
ern Bell consolidated. They now employe 12. The payroll could
not be ascertained in &ny instance.

Mississippi Public Service Co., Amory

The General office for this company is located in Amory.
dhe gas plant was ingtalled March 1927. Sixty men worlred three
months laying pipe lines, ete. for service. Then three people car-
ried on the work. The present number of employees in Amory, 17
regular. Local wells failed tw supply the requirement in the

Cont'd on page # 48
A
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linefall of 19834.. Connection was made to the West Point/for naturgl
gas from Louisiana, Pec. 12, 1934, The Amory wells still furnish
go%s but not enouzh. There are 81X hundred snd twenty customers
in Amory.

Posgtsl Telegraph, Amory

The first Postal Telegraph was opened in Amory in 1890 with
one employee, overator and lineman combined. Al present the
Company employs four, paying out $3,600.

Western Union, Amory

The Western Union first opened an Amory office in 1922 with
two employees ang a small annusl payroll. They now have two employ-
€cs with an annusl payrollof $840.

The Railroad Shope, Amory
The Frisco R. came through Amory in1837. A roundhouse

was built in 1888 employing twelve men during the asy. and ten at
night. Amory being the midway point between Memphig end Birming-
ham, gll engines and crews were changzed here. The revair shop
examined all engines ang kept them in good repair giving employ-
ment at one time to two hundred and fifty or more men, They had
to go to Tupelo for water for engines until a2 well could be drill-
ed. The yearly payroll wee about $10,000. As the years passed,
engine construction improved so much thezere was no longer need
of changing here, which threw 2 £00d many men out of work, At
Present there gre fourty-one men on locomotive roll ang twenty-
nine men on car roll,

CILY AND COUNTY OF COVMERCE:

Chamber of ‘ommerce, Aberdeen
The first Chesmber of Commerce was founded in 1903 with J.
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R. Young ag President. It lasted about two years ang was discon-tinued,

It wag I'eorganized in 1918 by the different mercnants of theCity. Maynard Holmes wag the president sng J. N. Morgen secre-tary. During ur, Holmes tenure of office the Chamber of Commercewas instrumentgl in securing better telephone rates. It was againdiscontinued, but wag reorganized at an early date, and in 1920Mr. Guy Watkins became President, with J. Nn. Morgan, secretary.The Parkway Hotel was Secured during thig period,
Suceeding presidents sna secreterieg:

Jim Shell, Presidente-eme——_____Mrs. J3..0, Donelson, Secretary
Saunders,

¥ary Ming, 4

C.

D. Ww.

O. Es Saunders,

Rn, W Sanders,

Sid Hopkins,
"

The Chamber Off Commerce wag directly responsible for securing theSeminole Mfg. Co. in 1936,

Amory Chamber of Commerce
Amory, Miss. Dec. 68, 1920 (Organized)
A. B, Dalrymple, Jr., President

C. HM, Harrison, Vice-president

Jd. 0. Prude, Jl., Secretary

D. H. Streetman, Treasurer

Chas. Rowan, Directors

¥. D. Biggs,

T. J. Cole,

E. G. Smith,

S. D. Gilbert
Cont'd on Page #50
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The Chamber of Commerce, Amory, Mississippi, an organi za
tion composed of 200 paid members,

Young Business Men's Club

This club was organized in 1934 to take the place of the

Chamber of Commerce that went out Of existence about 19268. The
Chamber of Commerce had 200 members, while the Y.B. M. Club has
35 members. The first officers were:

Linwood Dickinson, Vice-President,

Guy Pickle, Treasurer,

Roland Pinnington, Secretary.

The present officers:

L. Dickinson, President,

E. L. Puckest, Vice-president,

Bennie Hodo, Treasurer,

Luke Inzer, Secretary.

LIST OF RETAIL AND WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, LAWYERS, etc. Aberdeen, Migs.(As compiled from the 1937 telephone director)
Paine & Paine, Lawyers, St.,

"A & P Company, Commerce, Corporation,

Aberdeen Auto Company, Mercie Nichols, Owner, South Hickory,

Aderdeen Cash Grocery, Sam Cangelos, Owner, South Meridian,

Aberdeen Dry Cleaners, Homer Hughes, Owner, North Meridian,

Aberdeen Furniture Store, Ww. Owner, West Commerce,
Anderson, Clayton, Cotjon Co., W. GC. Fowler, Mgr., Commerce,
M. Bergman Dry Goods Store, M. Bergman, Owner, Commerce,
California Cafe, Nick Dinas, Owner, Commerce,

Centeral Insurance Co., Frank Ramson, Mgr., Commerce,

City Market, E. B. Mize, Owner, Commerce,

Cont'd on Page #51
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City work Shop, City, Orange Street,

Mrs. Nannie Lou Cobb, Grocery, South Matuboa,

Crystal Service Station, Kirk waite, Mgr., West Commerce,
Diamond L. Service Station, C, T. Wright, Mgr., west Commerce,
Sam Dicheria, Grocery, Mrs, Sam Dicheria, Commerae,

Dell's Ready-to-wear Store, Commerce,

Drive-in Grovery, Ira Bright, west Commerce,

Dukeminer Bros, General Merchandise, Strongs,

ElknerBros, Grocery, L. E. And W. E. Elk rer, Owner, Commerce,
Elixson'sg pry Goods Store, J. B. Elixson, sr., Owner, Commerce,
Evan's Seles Company, Maria Evang, Owner, Commerce,

Fabri Shoe Shop, Alexander Fabri, South Meridian,
‘First National Bank, Commerce, Pres, Eugene Lanier Sykes,
500 service Station, C. E. Evans, Mgr., South Meridian,
Grocery, R. W. Flynt, Commerce, |

“4 Service Station, Commerce, Williams, Mgr. ,

Frisco R. R, Company, Maple Sti,

Gillian's Garage, Charles Gillian, West Commerce,
Gilmore & ®o., John Gilmore, West Commerce,

Gulf Refining Yo., Station, Harold Wilson, Mgr., Commerce,
Hamilton's Cafe, Pete Hamilton, Sommerce,

Harris Grocery, John A. Harris, Commerce,

Harrison's Haw., W. B. Harrison, Commerce,

Harrison's Funeral Home, W, B. Harrison, Esst Washington,
Henderson Haw. Company, D. H. Hale, Commerce,

Houston & Houston, Lawyers, Commerce,

I. C. R., Commerce,

Jolly Beaute Shoppe, Commerce, Mrs. Ruby McCool, Owner,

Cont'd on Page #53
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Just Rite Beauty Shop, Mrs. R. D, Smith, Owner, Commerce.

Leann & Carter Inc., Felix Lann, President, Commerce,

Lasky's Dry Goods, M, Lasky, Owner, Commerce,
/

Leftwich & Tubb, Lawyers, Commerce

M. & 0. .R, R,,/Commerce

Maier's.Jewelry Shop, Mrs. H. W,. Maier, Owrer, Commerce,

Mattox One Stop Station, D. M. Mattox, Owner,

McFarland & Holmes, Lawyers, Commerge.

Mims 3tyle Shop, I. B. Mims, Owner, Commerce.

Monroe Bank & Trust Co., W. H. Carlisle, President, Commerde.
Murff's Grocery and Sandwich Shop, Howard Murff, Owner, Rast Aberdeen.
Noah Cotton Co. 8, M. Noah, Commerce

Northeast Mississippi Barisal Association, H. C, Kilgo, North Meridian,
Owen's Dairy, Aberdeen.

Parkwey Hotel, J. K. Baker, Sr., Mgr. Commerce

J. C. Benny Co, Odell Faris, Mgr., Commerce,

Lroger Grocery, James Davis, Commerce,

W. G. Peugh, Office, Commerce,

Pickle's Dry Cleaners, Rubern Pickle, Owner, South Meridian,
Plainview Hotel, Mrg. Walker, Locust St,

Pope Cotton Co., M. A. Pope, East Commerce,

Pryor'tg ready-to-wear, James Pryor, Commerce,

Reilwey Express Co., Buford Howell, Mgr., Commerce.

Richardson's Chevrolet Co., T. A. Richardson, South Meridian,
Rubel's Dry Goods Store, Julius Rubel, East Commerce,
Sander's Grocery, M. H. Sanders & Son, West Commerce,
Scurria Grocery, W. Scurria, East Commerce,

Shell Drug Store, J. L. Shell, East Commerce,

Shell Service Station, Incorporated, Ww. B. Watking, Mgr. Commerce

Cont'd On Page #53
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Sineliar Refining Co., Bill Stockton, Mgr., North Meridian,
3pragins Dry Goods Store y Sam Spreggins, Commerce,

Standard Service Stetion, Greene Jackson, Mgr, South Meridian,

Steele!s Grocery Store, Carrie Stecle, Scuth Solumbus,

“unghine Market, South Meridian, Nix, Cwner,

Southeasten Express, Rufus Garner, Ng Commerce,

Taylor Grocer; Stors, R. +. 4gyior, Fast Aberdeen,

Taylor Grocery Store, Ww. J. & Son, Best

Temple Theater, Elkins Bros., East Commerce,

Texas Co., Deanton, Mgr., Orange St.

Tony's Cafe, Tony Provias, Commerce,

Turner's Barber Shop, Jessiz Turner, Commerce,

falters Market, C. L.

Watkins Grocery Store, Guy Commerce,

Welch Grocery Store, A. H. & Son, Commerce.

AllORY'S BUSINESS HOUSESJLAWYERS, SHOPS, etc., Amory, Miss.(As compiled from Telephone Director, 1937) ap,

Amory Beauty Shoppe,

Amory Berry Grawer's Assogiation,

Amory Cafe,

Amory Concrete Gravel Co.,

Amory Grocery Co.,

Amory Hardware Co.,

Amory Band & Gravel Co.,

Amory Steam Laundry,

Baird's Drug Store,

‘Bank of Amory,

The Black Cat,

Caldwell & Gregory Furniture Co.
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Central Cash Grocery Co.

E. E. Pickle Hardware & Furniture Co.,City Cafe,
: | L. E. Price Service Station,

Cobum Floral Co.,
Pure Food Shop,

AApiz = ze Shao
a4 Targum

R. L. Cowden Preesing Shop,
Rellway Express Agency, Inc.,

Cutliiz?f brug Co.,
Royal Cervice “tation,

R, L. Elledge Feed Store, Standard Service Station
oO

>

Froemming Bros., Stanb & Stewart Haraware
ast fa

Green Dry Goods store, ; O. D. Stone Dry Goods Co.
iya, NM.

Griffin Insurance Co., no — | Bri-state Beauty Shoppe,

Gulf Service Station, ~~ TubbPrinting Co.,

Hardin Chevrolet Co., Varsity Theatre,

Hatley Drug Co., L. C. Waldon Grocery Store,

N.Hode Brothere Wholezecle Grocery, T. Wax Grocery Store,

Home Morgzege & Realty Co., Webco Company,

A. R. & Co.

Independent 0il Co.,

Rroger Grocery & Baking Co.

AY
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C. Lantrir Store,

La Verne Beauty Shopoe,

R. BE. Lee Machine Shop,

The Mary Alice Shon,

Ire McCullen Grocery Store,

Nettleton Club House,

Northesst Mississippi Burial Association,

Page Mercantile Co.,

Park Hotel, Cont'd On Page #55 
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Mrs. Ind H. Watking mx JR. EDITOR & ‘CHECKER:

:
Supervisor

COUNTY Evelyn RoseHigtorical Research Project : SENIOR CHECKER:
Alfred MeKinney--Western Union, Aberdeen

Mrs. E. E. CowleyLamar Brewer--Postal Telesraph, Aberdeen
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #20D. E. Spain-=-Mississippi Public 3ervice, Amory

INDUSTRYDave Patricke-Railroad Shope, Amory
Amory Concrete and Gr wel Company:Dr. C. B. Baker--Kawanis Club, Amory

This company was in 1926 with J. R. Buchanan as
President, T. J. Cole zg Secretary and Treasurer and Pp. M.
Hollis =s manager, employing four men with =n annual payroll of
+3,000 the first yeer. They now hsve twelve or fifteen employ=-
€€s and a yearly payroll of $10,000. The annusal shioping capa-
City is 1,000 to 1,200 cers to &ll portions of Mississippi and
Alzbama,

So

Benefits to Community: In addition to giving these men
work the money put into circulation mezns = great deal. The
l=nd owners receive : royalty of from $23,000 to $2,500 a year.
The strawperry Industry of Amory:

In 1928 A. L, Winebury of Illinois and i. FP, of Tenn-
8ssée came to Amory and put out 100 acres of the Bourlsnd farm
ne:z:r the city limits in strawberries. The gecond yeer they
called for hundreds of pickers. Ordinarily a picker could make

(A
LO
T)

BO
AN
ON

31.00 a day, 00d pickers $1.50 and more.

At the end of the thira year, Wineberg left and the busi-
ness was changed to Bourland, Wade Fruit Company and set out
another one hundred acres. During good Crop years there were

&s many as 1,000 pickers, 20 to 35 packers and field men. Up
to twenty-five cars were shipped &nnually to New York, Chicago  and St. louis,
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TRANSPORTATION

OLD ROADS:

General Jackgon's Road:

In 1818 General Jackson's Military Road wzs in Monroe County
until Lowndes County was organized.

Stage Coach Lines:

~ One to Oxford via Pontotoc and Okolona.

Oneto Eastport, to Tishomingo,

One to Athens, Quincy and Hamilton.

One south to Darracott.

"The Pontotoe-Morgan's Bluff or Aberdeen Trail was on high
ground after it climbed the hill st Aberdeen until it reached

Pontotoc. It followed the ridge lying south of Matubba Creek and
eurving to the northwest and north to reach the ridge on which
Okolons ig located. In later years, this was the stage route

from Aberdeen to Pontotoe, Oxford snd points north." (Dr. W. A.

Evans).

Any Other Historic Roads:

SOME FACTS AND SOME PROBABLE ABOUT INDIAN TRAILS, TRACES

AND ROADS IN MONROE COUNTY,l

"Mr. James Walton is quoted as holding that the Natghegz Trail
is older than the pyramids of Egypt. It maybe although at the

Cont'd on Page #3

1. "Mother Monroe", A Series of Historical Sketches of
Monroe County by Dr. A. Evans.

present moment, his theory cen neither be proven por refuted. It

is sure with no established foundation. If the Indians

were in North Hississinpi prior to the building of the pyramids,

they undoubtedly hed morth =nd south treils. The humananimal must
have salt and those who lived in Worth Mississipi decended on the

sez salt and sslt springs to the South of them for their swoly.

it follows that anynorth end south trails in Monroe County could

have been older than the if any Indians wore living north

of this ocoumty. |

"The Chickssaw Indlans hed along the Tenneesee

fiver in the vieinity of Muscle Shozls and therefore, nany of thelr

trails rn from the river in southwesternly dire tion. There wos

sole intercourse between the "hiok-sews and Chootaws and with the

reeks snd Cherokees aleo. This explaine somes of the treils, and

finally there wore trails between the Chickzsew villages near

rontotoo, those near Bolivar, Tennessee, end Those leading to =nd

from the smaller villages and village centers,

"ifter the setilements in southwestern ssissipoi hsd started,

there were needs for roade tonorth «nd uch of the travel

and transportation to these communities went doen the “ississippd,

but tLe northwestward traffic wes largely over rosde. In the

periods when the french and the Spanierds held the Coust, traders

Hroteht Thal goods in over roads leading from the Tennessee River.

"The Indians in & general way determined the locations, in

after years, of the rsilro.ds, wagon roads, and sutomobile highways

in ‘lonroe County.

Cont'd on Page #3
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"Until after De Soto came, the Indien trails were merely foot

paths. Between that period and about 1800, they were bridle paths

and foot paths. The Indians had no wheels therefore, no wheeled

vehicles. It followed that they hed no rosds. After 1800, the

paths and trails slowly evolved irto wagon roads.

"The Indian had a genuls for finding hie way a@ross gountry

and laying down paths that avoided stresms that were difficult to

cross or subject to overflow and bottoms, where the footing wae

bad. Hig pathg were lisble to follow ridges. The rsilroads

could oross streams with bridges, and traverse swamps with embenk-

nents, while hills end grades they strove to avoid. In consequence

railroads and highways, daviate in places from the routes of the

51d Indian trails.

"Nevertheless, in & general way, it is true that the twen-

tieth century highways follows the general line of the Indian

trails.

"De Soto nrobably did not get into Monroe County although

Fordyoe held for swhile th:t he left the Tombisbee near Aberdeen

and fought a battle nearby. Halbert sald he crossed thes Topblgbee

at the location of Cotton Gin. Fordyce mow thinks he came up an

Indiar®®rail running gst of Lie Tombigbee, fought =t TibLee "reek

and soon, therefore, turned northwestward.

"The Roman map shows an Indian trail which begen at the Pone

totoc villages, ran southeast along the south side of Town Creek.

Opposite Cotton Gin, it ran sbout ten miles west of 0l4dFrench

Fort, running a little szct, of south. It orossed Swangolo Creek,

{or "atubbs) sbout fifteen niles from its It crossed
Cont'd on Page #4

MONROE COUNTY Page #4
. ASSIGNMENT #23

Schogkebe ( or Cedar Creek) about three miles from its mouth;

Tchals (or Jemee Creek) near ite headwaters; lower Town

Creek near its headwaters, Tibbee Creek sbout three miles from

Old Plymouth and it then continued south to the Gulf region.

"liaybe this was the oldest trail in the county. Malone says

De Soto went up it end thst white settlers sround Looh=tten often

pointed out De Soto's trail, as they called it, as it ran near

station.

"Thie ia the only treil in wh t is now called lonroe County,

thot showed on the Pureell map.

THE GAIRES MAP

"The Lusher map as redrawn by Gaines showed the following

trails, some part of which were in Monroe County:

"The place on the Tombigbee, ooposite which Aberdeen was

later developed, was designsted a8 Morgan's Ferry. From Morgan's

Ferry, a trail/at first nearly west about where Commerce Street,

Aberdeen, now runs, West of Aberdeen and also west of Gladney-

ville, it turned northwest to the Indien vill-ge, Tokshigh, to

the Pontotoc villages and on northwest to the Bolivar (Tennessee)

and Chickasaw Bluff groups of vill:zges.

"Another trail ren southwest from Horz n's Perry across

where the cemetery now is, then just back of Mr. Moran's house

and thence followed the Illinois Central right of way. At Bin-

fords it wag about 2 quarter of & mile west of the station; at

gtrongs about the same distence east. At West Point it was prob-

‘ably in the west part of the town. It passed the Mayhew Micsion,

Starkville on to Kosciusko, and then Doaks, located where Natchez
Cont'd on Page #85
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Trace orossed Doak's Creek. Professor A. W. Garner says Doak's

rozd was joined by Robinson's Road in Oktibbeha County.

®Thie trail wes later converted into Doak!'s Road, one of

several northwest - southwest roads from the Natchez County across

the Chickasaw and Chootaw countryto the Tennessee River and beyond.

"on this map, cotton Gin Port is shown, with the secondary

designation Bell's Ferry.

"A trace led northwest from Cotton Gin. About ten miles out

‘of Colbert's field, it forked, and the northern = most rosdran

ait of north to resch Bolivar, Tennessee, eventually. The left

hand fork ran northwest to the Pontotoc villages. About two miles

from the Colbert field fork, a left-hand prong turned nearly due

west to reach the Natehez Trace 2% zbout the present location of

Houlka.

of the Tombigbee River, Gaines Trace, was shown rune

ning north of eset to reasgh the Alabsmas line near the Itawamba -

‘onroe County line. The esstern end of this trace started at the

bluff st the northwest corner of Cotton Gin. It is now followed

father closely by the Amory-CottonGin Road nearly to Amory.

Northwest of Amory, the amory-3mithville road picks wo the trace

and follows it for several iles, being nown in this gegtion as

the Trece Road. At a store about four miles from Amory, the trace

bore to the east, of the present Trace Road and followed Lhe ridze

between Bull Mountain and Weaver Creek, and then the one between

Bull Mountain and Splunge. It crossed Splunge and soon passed

into Alabama. In Alabama it went by Russelville, Courtland, and

Milton's Bluff.

Cont'd on Page #6
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A south east trail ran from Cotton Gin to Columbus Near

where Becker now is, a trail ren South mast by Bolivar, Migs. to
connect near Athens with the trails to Alabama and to Gaines Trace

South of Morgan's Ferry about two alles, & trail ran
e& little north of east to Alsbame

connections,

"From near the formerly known as Saxrtors, az trail
left the Coclumbug=Hamilton treil and ran almost due north to
Athens where it communicated with the trails to Alabama

had come and the trails were being made into roads

THE LUSHER HAP

nl 3 ma:ausher's map, on which Gaines! map was baged showed the»

trails or & by meroazds by means of narrow lines instead of the bands used

8 1 n 8 tt 8 Q 3 y) 2 i mmCc 2 4 8d é : i

snowed bands.

"Cotton Gin Port was given third designation, '*Robert Gordon®,

" About the locating of Colbert's or Vinton appeared the de-

signsti '}gnstion 'Magby's Ferry'. The various sections of land west of
thee river occupied in 18323-1834 we 8 designated by shaded areas

THE NATCHEZ TRACE

" | mThe Natchez Trace which did not touch lonroe but down which
80me of the Monroe gettlers Came, was shown on the Lusher map s 8B
lesving the Tennessee River at Colbert's Ferry Crossing Bear

:
vreek, entering Mississippi at the south line of Township 4 s d
about

Su
ut the middle of Range 11 E., Pontotoc Survey, about where

Cont'd on Page #7
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Tishomingo City 183 running southwest, Mackey's Creek was crossed
while still& small stream. The t ributaries of 20 mile Creek
were orossed near where they came together. The tributaries of
Town Creek were crossed within twenty miles, northeast of fontotog.
Then the trace SWung to run south by Tockhish, Stewart's, Houlka,
Houston, on the ridges first between the Yazoo and Tombigbee trib-
utaries,then on those between Big Blsek and Tombigbee, then on
those between Big Black and Pesrl and finally southwést on highe
land to Natchez.

"The Roman nap shows & trace rumming esst from the Pontotoc
villages following Town Creek,s mile north of it to a village
located on the north side of T{own Oreek not far west of Twenty
Mile Creek. From this village, this Trace continued south east
crossing the Tombigbee below where Twenty Mile Creek and
Seven Mile Sreek gome together, and then South to Gaines Trace,
and Cotion Gin Port, or its Indian predecessor.

"On these maps, there was no Aberdeen but Morgan's Ferry
the river was given ag a focal point for

iiiAND FIELD
NOTE

"These are the original mspes and notes be sed on the survey
made when the Chickasaw ¢ession passed into the hends of the
white man,

"Since Gaines Trace e:st of the Tombigbee River is the aiv-
iding line between the Huntsville survey and the Pontotoc survey,
there is no difficulty in locating that portion of it on the Bell
maps or any maps.

"est of the Tombigbee, it is not esgy to tell where Gaines| Cont'd on Page #8

the Bell map. It was shownsll the way to Matubbege and across
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Trace went. The writer thinks itran from Cotton Gin Ferry in a
southwesternly direction scross of sections 2-3 and 10 in
orderto get around & slough or lake. When this obstruction had
been circled the Pontotoc trails which Gelnes Trace had so fap
followed went northwest climbing the ridge = little north of Col-
bert's hill, Gaines Trace went west uo Colbert's hill, and then
turned south traveling along the ridge near to where Bell's Mission
was laterlocated in section 22, Bell's map does not logate
Gaines Trace in this area by either surveyor's mark or by word, but
one allusion in the survey notes indicates thst the roadto Bell's
Hission followed Geines Trace. The writerthinks that a little
northwest of Bell's !iission, the trace turned west heading the
eastern and middle prongs of Wolf Creek, and traveled a little
over two miles in that general direction. Having resched the high
ground between the middle and the west, prongs of Wolf Ureek, it
turned south sand ran a ghort distance east ofpresen highway 45 ,
and parallel with it.

"In the later Word-Baker neighborhood, the trace reacpears

that oreek and south to James Creek. At this point, it again dige
appeared from the maps. The writer thinks it followed southeast

¢
30
H
NO
W

along the ridge south of James Creek to where it orossed Doak's
Road. It reappesred on the Bell's maps that are placed designated
in the surveyort's notes ss ‘Widow James.?

"The Bell, Lusher and Gaines maps all show Gaines Trace as
running fron the 'Widow James crossrozds' a little east of south

Cont'd on Page #9 
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There it turned sharply eastwerd to run’the bank of Tibbee where

that creek emptied into the Bigbee imuediately serogs Lhe creek

from Plymouth,

"The old Colbert stage road ran somewhet esct of the part of

the trace running south from the "Widow James'.

Rgzllsher Fosd was an old irsil erogsin: the Torbigbee at

Indian Pord, The esst end of the Gellagher rosd crossed Sutte-

hatehie snd sen

"among the treils leadin: northwest from the terminus of

Dozk'e Rosd were those erossin: at Morgen'c Ferry and those at

Fowlkee snd Lickey'e Ferries.”

THE REASON FOR COTTON
GIN POR

ihe presence of the Old French Fort deting 1740 arn.d the

nieernesc of the Chickasszvw towns and villeses were the primary

reasong Ior Cotton Gin. The bluffs slong the weet side of the

Tombigbee and the bluff zt'this locztion on the east side made

this & zood orossing pleiee for Indisn trails even in high water

times. In consequence = collection of Indian trails, the best

known of which wee leter known as Gaines Trece conversed on this

crossing, On the west of the river the trails from Bolivar, Tenn=

essee, Tockshish, and other Indisn towns likewise converged there.

Colbert's hill where stood the couneil tree snd where Levi Colbert,

(Itewamba), had a home, = mill and n gin wes only ¢ mile to the

west, The Chickesaws had a villace about three miles to thie northe

west, ®
Cont'd on Page #0
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THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY:

Membere of the Highway Commission:

Members of the Highwsy Commigsion are Brown Willians, Phil-
adelphis, Chairman; Hirism Patterson,

Linker, Oxford,

Federal Appropriations for Roads in County:
Federal appropriations in Monroe

expended on three projects, one of those

45, south, Appropriation by ths Pederal Government for this high-
way was #40,000.00. Two projects rave been launghed on Fighway
33, using = Federal appropriation of approximately $78,950.00.
Previous to the current year, a large fund hss been invested by
various Federal agencies for highway construction in

State Appropriations for Roads in County:
State approoriations to matoh Pederal funds on 1 Way pIroj-

ects in operation in Monroe amount to $146,050.00 (approximate),
$50,000,00 of which is being used on Highway 45 and $986,050.00
on Highway 33.

County Appropriations for Roads in Gounty:
The county appropriation for road construction and repair in

The state returns 85% of the gasoline tax
to the county for this gamle purpose. 337,800.00 was thus secured
for the past year,

Cont'd on§Som#11
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and continuing in & northwestern direction the entire length ofthe

gounty. It crossed the Tombigbee about a= mile east of Aberdeen,

cutting through Aberdeen from to west, and lesves the county

at Nettleton, entering Lee County.
19In the main, the present highway 45 follows the old Cotton

Gin-Columbus Road, and the Indian trail which that road followed,

approximately, but worn places show occasional departures from
she route now used. Cne of these can be seen at the Hamiltonlo-

cation. The route of the old road curved to the west, Just north
of the south branch on the Longmire place, Evidently it must have

been at least forty feot west of the present route a8 1t crossed

whet ie now the Longmire field, and what was then the heart of
Hamilton, From there it curved eastward to reach the present

route north of the intersection of the GallagherFerry Rosd., To

the west of Hamilton on the face of the rise across the west, or

Roberts farm branch, the marks of the old road running southwest

to Hamilton Lendingon the Tombigbee czn be plainly seen,"

State Highways through County:

Five state highways touch Monroe County, Highway 25 enters

the sounty north of Smithville and continues southwest to Amory;

thence, south to Aberdeen, where it again turns southwest, con-

verging with 23 sbout one mile southwest of Muldon,

#33 enters the county from the south on the line of section

15 and 16, Township 16 8. Range 8 E., and continues directly
northwardfor eleven miles, intersecting Highway 8, a mile and a

hzlfeast of Gibson.

#8 begging 2t Greenwood Springs continuing southward for about

three miles, and then follows a general westernly direction through
Cont'd on Page #12l. "Mother Monroe", A Seris of Historical Sketches of Monroe Countyby Dry WW. A.
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Aberdeen snd Gibson, leaving the county om section line 19 znd
30, Tosnghin 14 South, Range 6 east,

#41 enters Monroe on section line 30 and 31, Township 12
South, Range 6 east, going eastward for two miles, south, 1 mile,
and thence in a direct esstern line to Amory.

#6 enters Monroe at Nettleton going eastward, then south
to Bigbee; then follows a general southeastern direction through
Amory, Hatley, paseinz northesst of wuinecy, on to Greenwood Springs,
leaving the county st Gattman,

Condition of secondary Roads!

Secondary roads are in g€0od passable conditions,

Bus Lines:

Monroe County is tourched by four bus lines Tri-State,
Normis Transport, Greyhound, and Amory-Aberdeen.

The Iri-State leaves Aberdeen southward ot two Pp, 1, going
to West Point, Starkville: and thence to Sresnville, making cone
nection at Starkville with = bus to Jackson, The ‘incoming
bus arrives from Greenville =at 1:3 1

The Normis Transportation Company has 2 schedule
westward in effect between Aberdeen end Charleston, lississippi.
The 1Sorning bus arrives at 7:45 from Houston, Mississippi leaving
at 8350/20Charleston.Gain. the round trip and returning to

Aberdeen at 33132 P. MN. The bus departs at 3:57 P. BH, for Houston,
where it remains Over night where it leaves early the next morning
for Charleston.

The Greyhound, going northward arrives at Aberdeen st 7:00 A,
from Columbus and leaves at 7:10 A. HM. for Memphis, making a round

Cont'd on Page #13
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trip, at 10 P. ¥. enroute to Columbus. This bus affords

an afternoon in Memphis, =nd therefore much used.

The Aberdsen-Amory is 2 local bus mzking 2. morning and even

ing round trip from Aberdeen to Amory to meet the Frisco train at

the lstter point.

 

RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY:

Early Attempts at Railrosd Building!

SOME FACTS AND 30ME PRUBABLE ACTS ABOUT THE RAILROADS OF
MONROE |

"Before 1840, the people of Countywere realizing

the need of better transportation. The Tombigbee river bisected the

county. It offered transportation far superior to that offered

by freight wagons and stage lines. But if fell far short of the

needs. Traffic on the river wes sezgonal and uncertain. For months

in the year, steambosts could not run snd stesmbost advertising was

not to be found in the newspapers. There were times vhn not even

£1at bo: ts and rafts could negotiate the down stream Journey.

New Orleans snd Nshaville R, R.

"In 1834, citizens of New Orleens recognized th=t New Orleans

must have 2 railroad lesding into its back country. Just as cite

izens of New York, under the same urge thst constructed what later

became the New York Central; of Philadelphia, what later became

the Pennsylvania; of Baltimore, the Baltimore and Ohio; of Norfolk,

the Chesapeake and Ohio. The citizens of Boston having failed to

see and act on this need had lost their position as America's lead-

ing trading center, The New Orleans citizens secured from the

Louisiana Legislature a charter for the New Orleans and Nashville
Cont'd on Page #14
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Reilroad, The Misesiesirpi Legislature refused to fall in line with

their poliay. The fzot that this road wes to run to Neshville and

wes to have legislative sanction by Alabams as well as by Mississippi,
indicates that New Orlsans citizens weremore anxious to gc northe
east, that is, toward Monroe County than straight north. However,
the propos:1l never got far enough to cause discussion in Monroe

—County. At that date, the river was 'Ignus fatus' of Yonroe County

people.

The liobile and Ohio

"By 1857, u ruce was on between New Orlezngs andMobile to

commercial rivalry between these cities, and whichever succeeded
inbuilding the best railroad into the best country, making the

best connections and being first ready with transportation, was

thought to have the better chance for ascendency. Both lineg,

one north from lobile, the other from New Orleans, were given
very generous backing from the United States government.

"It was Lhe day of subsidies to railroads, canals and =l11

otherinternal improvements. Monroe County wus nsturelly in
Mobile territory and their railroad wes certain to come her way
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It was not certain whether the lew Orleans road would go north

or northeast.

"An early notice of the Kobile & Chio Railroad found in an

Abdrdeen paper was Qne in the Monroe Democrat of February 3lst.,

1840. It consisted of » olipping from the Noxubee Rifle telling

of railrosd surveyors being in Noxubee County. The issue of the

Democrat of February 28, 1849 carried a column letter signed by
Cont'd on Page#15 
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Gamma? tellin: the advantage of having this reilroad run to Aberdeen
end through Monroe County and especially the increase in the value
of landeg that gould be expected to result. In the issue of Margh
2lst. *Camma® returned to the fray,

"The issue of June Sth., 1850 carried = finaneisl statement
of the M. & 0. R. R, in which it wes s=1d the Mississippi divigion
of 191 miles would gost three and a half million doliers, and the
entire line from Mobile to the Ohio River nearly ten million.

"The estimated Yesrly net income would beone and g half mile
lion or fourteen porcent on the investment. The amount which any=
one state will be called on to contribute is not more than one
third the sum the state of Georgie has already invested in railway
improvements, !

"December 4th., 1850, 'sS' wrote column article in favor
of Aberdeen in Monroe County building their section of the M. & 0,
Railroed, saying, 'The M. & 0, Railroad presents ues with an oppor-
tunity of making 2 most wise

"December 18th., 1850 the ‘ionroe Demoerst hsd =n editorial
favoring Monroe County's raising $100,000.00 for the ¥. & O, Rail-
road. They said 'Aberdeen Gan Zel 2 crowd together any day to
witness a monkey show, and surely our citizens ere much more inte
rested in a railrosg.! The editorial intimated that Aberdeen

could be snd should be s¢ large ss
"January 1lth., 1851, tthe friende of the M,&0, Railroad!

called to meet at the Googe Pond Chureh,

were

"On January 8th., 1851, the Demoorat sgein had an editorial
in favor of a county tax to build section of the r2ilro-d,

"At the meeting of January, 1851, the righty, vay wag givenComt'4q on Page #18
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OF promised and two hundred and seventy-two shares of stock or
$87,200 was subseribed. The county was called on to subsoribe one
hundred thousand doll:rs for stock,

"January 22, 1851, railroad meeting was called for Aberdeen
on the first Saturddy in February. This meetingrecommended that
the Mayor and “ldermen call an election within thirty days to
have Aberdeen subscribe for one hundred thousand dollars of stock
and th t the county authorities subseribe a like amount.

"There is an accounts of » similar meeting with 2 like result
held in Beuna Vistas, Chickasaw County, January 29, 1851,

"On February 12, 1851, there was 2 column and a half article
in the Democrat about the railroad signed by 1G, This article
discusseg the relative claims of Mobile and New Orleans ss markets
and of the Aberdeen and other routes. This article paralled a long
editorial in the same issue. During the year 1851, the Monroe
Democrat columns were filled with editorials, letters from 'Seth!,
"Enterprise! and other correspondence, as well ss reports of meetings,
and committees, favoring taxes snd private subscriptions for the

In April, sfter the ComuntyBoerd had called = special
election, thst board hsd a meeting of Colonel Childs and Mr. Cunning
hem of the M. & O. This interview wag not satisfactory and the
board recalled the eall for = speelal election saying the rosa Was
for the west side of the river =nd the people of the ezst side would
not tax themselves to build it. Three Of the five members of the
board were esst siders.

"After that, a new note prevailed ! Letters advocated a New
Orleans and Jackson railroad: Aberdeen hod been doublo-crossed by

Cont'd on Page #17
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Yoblle and liobile merchants. New Yrleans was the better city. The
M. & O. could have had four hundred thousand dollars from Monroe
County and Aberdeen, but they hed lost their chance.

“On June 28, 1851, R. s. Gladney, WwW. R. Cunningham, B, M.
Bradford and H., S. Walsh were appointed a committee to 70 to a ruil
road meeting to be held in Jackgon, Mississippi.

"July 30, 1851, President Sidney Smith and Colonel Childs of
the M. & 0. were reported ss saying they did not like conditional
subseription. Memnwhile location engineers had been running pro-
posed lines in various directions through Monroe and adjoining
counties. September 17, 1851, the Demoorats said editorially

and Ohio is certainly located by Lodi, Black Jack
Mound and Okolona.' Most of the responsibility for the deéision
to 20 up the prairies rather than along the river, was charged to
Columbus and Lowndes County. The Mobile and Ohio mein line was
built slong the we:tern side of the county for e number of miles.
The farmers along the right of wey did the dirt work end supplied
the ties, taking the greater part of their pay in stock. This
stock proved to be of no value. Aberdeen weg left without a
railroad,

Tke New Orleans, Jeokson and
Great Northern R. R,

"While the i, & VU. was pushing its way toward the Ohio River
along the east aide or the state of Mississippi, New Orleans and
central Mississippi, with Federal ald, were pushin: another line
up the center of the state.

"There was still uncertainity in Lhe minds of the liew
Urieans backers of the line as to whether they wanted it to £0

Cont'd on Page #18
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northeast by Monroe or narthby way of Holly Springs and the final
decision was not mede until the road wes ready to leave Canton in
1856. Clarke, in 'A pioneer Southern Railroad', meaning the Ille
inois Central and its forbezrs, says mush of this indecision was
due to the attitude of the Natchez Whigs ~ the most influential
political group in at the time. The Canton znd Jackson
Railroad wee incorporated in 1841, but it weg built in seotions
and by ‘fits and starts’ and 1t did not reach from New Orleans
to Canton until June 1, 1856. By thie date, it had been console
idated with another corpor-tion known as the Nev Orleans, Jackgon
and Great Northern.

ro

" Aberdeen sent Chancellor Cocke = committee headed by
Parson Gledney to Jackson to attend a meeting, and try to ine
duce the backers of N. 0, J, & G. N. to build northeast, Clarke
says that on January 15, 1853, 1t wes tentatively decided to go
northeast. October 15, 1852, the legisl-ture chartered the
Canton, Kosciusko, Aberdeen =nd TuscumbisRailrosd. \berdeen
and lonroe County subscribed $500,000,00 to this road to Luar
antee its location through the town and county. In October
1855, this rocd was merged with the New Orleans, Jackson and
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Gre-t Northern. The Fl:g of the Union by Clarke as saying this
line wig an sccomplished fact, only the paper used the words

fait accompli? French glang , the forerunner of present day

‘in the beg'. Probably the complete gonnection from New Orleans
to Canton, without interrupting stage rides was not made until
the middle of 1858, when the road had come this fer decision
whether to go north or northeast had $0 be made.

Cont'd on nage #19 
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"The legisltures of ¥ississippl and of Tennegsee, between

them, chartered the Central and Tennescee® and the .

*ileslisaipi and Tennessee rellroade.' Theee roads had the sup

20% of state grents =z well 2: of from Yom his and the

sonnunities to the North. They Pitehed in furiously, survering

and building the line through Durant, s Oxford and Polly

prings «nd. also the connecting line Yemphis to Penade.

Their energy forced the issue. In spite of the snd 'on-

oe County guarentee and of thelr committees snd their propagands

the decision was meds to co wp the middle of the state. ‘“eanwhile,
some buildin: wis bein: done on the “oni Jounty sector of the

Yew Orlens, Jackeon and Great Northern. The grading is still

seen from Lhe county line in the southwest part of 'onroe County

fear Sugustonochee, LY way of “uldon to Aberdeen snd on aorons

Creek. A few gpans of brick bridse acros: Matubbe just

below the Marddien Street bridus oan still be seen.

"Clark attributes the failure of this reilro:d to build to

the Civil sar. Probably the decision to build the anton, Abele

deen znd Nashville in 1881 was in part due to the commitiuents
of 1852.

#in 1856, Reuben D vis zt th. t time very msde

& whieh wis carried in the Sunny South, In this speech,

he protested against the Chickasaw School land money being given

"A notice in the sunny South for lay 1, 1858 signed hy

Houston and Pollard, gave notice to the stockholders of the He Oe

Je & Go No Re R, that three installments of the subsoriptions

were dus. Cont'd on Page #20
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*In 1889, the Honroe Democrat in its earnest efforts toto pro-

mot the building of the N, 0, J. & a. Ne Railroad, through Aberdeen
and Monroe County was sometimes bitter against those who tried to
block program, It carried articles which charged that the money
collected 'above Canton' was spent in building the railroad below
that point; that the Whig opposition forges south and west of
Canton were againet extension north and especially northeast for
selfish reasons and denouneing James Robb, and so on. About this
time, a stock ballot on the question w:s taken, Twenty-five
thousand one hundred snd sixty shares were voted for extension
and 17,572 against it. At thie election, eighteen directors in
'favor of extension' were elected,

"It is said severzl public men, and especially Steven A.
Douglas hoped to avert the Civil #ar by having this and the
He & Oo wipe out sectionsl dines. The idea may have been a good
one, but it came twenty years too l:te. War had become inevitable,
several years before the Illinois Central crossed Magon and Dixon's
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Re Re a line which he sna some Of his friends were attempting to
build from Memphis by way of Folly Springs, Fontotoo, Okolons,
Aberdeen, Columbus, and Selms, Alabama, with Brunswick, Georgia
88 an ultimate goel. Several miles of this road both northwest
and southeast of Aberdeen was graded andthe8rading osn still be
plainly In latter years, the Tombigbee aayYa

Cont'd on 
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locally known as the Hamp Reynolds road, planned to use some of this
right of way and the Pensacola exteneior of the Frisco is said to

be using some of it now. The City Council subgoribed $100,000.00
to the Forrest road. This rozd used more than one name,

"In 1848, the Alabema Legislature granted I. D. King, Ww. Ho,
yal, and other the right to build & railrosdknown ss the Cahawe
ba, Marion, and Greensboro railrosd. A short stretoh of this road
was bullt and has since been operated under different names, and
different ownerships. After several changes of name and charsoter,
this road and the Forrest Load and other roads under other names
were consolidated by acts of the legisletures concerned « The

Mississippi Act dated July 21, 1870, chartered it under the name
Selma, Marion and Memphis railrosds.

sin 1871, a spesial election was held in Aberdeen to decide

whether the munieipality should subeoribe a $100,000,00 to pure

chase bonds of the Selms, Marion and railroads. The pro-
posal was defeated. The road issued bonds in 1871. The last

interest was paid on theses bonds in 1874. !any communities that
had entered into obligations with this proposed railroad sued

to be relezsed. Efforts to build the road wag dlseontinued,

Some Other Propoged Railyro:zd

"In Hovember1868, there w:g a movement to butld & reilroad
called the Decatur znd Aberdeen railroad to conneet with the L, &

Ne rellroad at the former oity. It proposed to use gome of the

He Oo Jo & G. N, grading north znd east of Aberdeen. This effort

met with m™ succe:s.

"In the same year, a propossl to bulld the Elyton znd

Aberdeen railroad ceme up in Aberdeen. This road was incorporated
Cont'd on Puge #33
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July 13, 1870. The proposal lay dormant until November 1, 1880,
and T, B. Sykes just retired £8 mayor, came before the Bity
Council in favor of = bond {scue for the railroad of which he
had recently been elected president. The plans appeared to
hiteh and the proposition to vote bondg spnezrs not to have been
pressed,

"March 1, 1878, Ww. B. Abbott and othors raceived a charter
for Alabeme and Mississipni Railroad, a line, which was to gtart
in Clay County west of Monroe crose the ¥. & 0, near fuldon,
traverse southwestern Monroe to reach the Tombigbee at least,
it made no headway, |

®In 1882, the legislature incorporsted = running
from Helena and giving wh:t wae considered to be very lib-

eral concessions to the directors. This resulted in the incor-
poration of several railrosds in Two of these,
were incorpor:ted by Aberdeenians . These were} the Tombigbee,
and Grand Trunk, incorpor:tors, C. C. Helsen, Ww, 0g Ho¥illian,
"Wer Gattman, 5. J. shields, J. P. Benson, C. P. Swing, §. C.
Sims and T. B, Sykes and the Aberdeen and Fulton, incorpor=tors,
Jacob Gettmsn, E. Le. Sykes, g. 0. ley Clifton, XN,
Cayce, D. Johnson snd J. i. Burdine,

at one time, the 'obile & Ohio were said to be planning
to build & feeder line from Okolons southeast by way of Aberdeen
to Columbusat least. They held title to considerble land in
southeast Monroe County. The titles to a large ao srage in the
vicinity of the Buttahatohie river shows lobile and Ohio Railroad
to have had ownership at one time. This was the part of the
original uM, & 0, landgrant and it wes said the new Columbus line

Cont'd on Page 33
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was 0 be built to make ao market for this lana,

Effects of 1837 ranie on Railroad Construction in County:
The panic of 1837 did not affect rsilro:zd eongtruction in

Honroe County, since at that time there were no efforts in that
direction in this county.

Name of Pirst Ingorporated Poads in County:
The first incorpor:-ted roazd operating in Yonroe County wag

ths Aberdeen branch of the Yiobile & Ohio in 18860

Development of early Railro:d System Operating in County:
The Aberdeen Branchlobile 2

Ohio R. Re

"#hen the citizens of Aberdeen took stock after the Civil
War, they recognized thot they must have = relilroad connection,
it was plain thet towns dependent wholly on river transportation were
doomed. Such were bein: deserted by their people because of the
better facilities afforded by reilrozcg to their more fortunate
cuipetitors, Aberdeer decided to build its own railroad to cone
nect with the “obile & Ohio. After many meetings, they decided to
use Lhe grading of the New Urleang, Jackson, snd Great Northern
Rellroad or so mush of it ag they needed, Theyfeltthey Had =
right to do this, since in 1852 the oity had bought 375,000.00
Of the stook of this railrosd, the money having been expended onthis grading,

"After some time the legal technicalities were cleared up
and Aberdeen sold bonds and reised money to complete and equip
this railroad,

Cont'd on Page #24
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8ince the grading crossed the Mobile & Ohio nearly two miles north
of Loohatten, that station was abandoned and a new town Muldon, was
established,

"October 23, 1866 the legislature gave Aberdeen the right
to sell $135,000 worth of bonds to raise money to build that part
of the N. O. J. and G. N. R. R. between Aberdeen and Muldon,

"In the spring of 1867 many railroads meetings were held.
In 4pril of that year, building was begun,

"In 1868, after removing the legal obstacles due to the
N. Oo. J. & 3, N, relations, the eity of Aberdeen, entered inte
a contraet with the Mobile & Ohio for connestions by and operations
of the Aberdeenbranch. The branch line was put into operation
October 14, 1869, whereupon, Mr. J. D. McAllister discontinued
his stege line to Prairie Station.

"At last, Aberdeen had a railroad, and was no longer depen-
dent on steamboate snd stage lines. The farmers on the east side
of the river could market their cotton without having the long
haul over muddy, Frairie roads, awaiting for the river to rise
and permit boat transporta tion. At first, the road to Muldon
was called the Decatur aria Aberdeen and later the Aberdeen branch
railroad and still later, the M. & O. Reilroad,

“March 37, 1879, a contract of sale for this road by the
city to the M.20. was made. Under thig contract, inconsideration
of the title to this nine miles of road, and other consideration,
the M. & 0. Railroad agreed to maintain regular passenger mail
and freight service, meeting regular traing and with no increase
in rates so long as the Mobile and Ohio Railroad eorpersztion con-
tinued.

Cont'd on Page #385
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"This taste of

County's appetite. There goon began a Srabbing for railroads,costly and futile, except in the two instances to be presentlynoted,"

of Present Railroad 3ystem Sperating in County:
The Canton, Aberdsen and

Nashville.

“Febru ry 17, 1883, the legislature incorporsted Canton,Aberdeen, Fulton :nd Ksghville railroad. L. E, Hougton, JzgobGattman, T. B. Sykes sng other directors, This wes an effort torevige the ola N. oO, Je & @, N, R, The name wag changed tothe Canton, Aberdeen and Nashville. It was known that the peslbacker of this oad was the Illinois Central and in course oftine, the name o- the rosd wig changed to the "Illinois Central,Aberdeen This roaq extended a mad which van frozKosciusko to Durant, by building throuch
Starkville and West Point to Aberdeen

Doak Road.

present Ackerman,

following closely the ola

"In September 15, 1882, this ro-q wie represented before& meeting of the Absrdsen City Co neil, April 11, 1883, the CityCouncil votsd them a Zodest bond issue, about the most modestthey ever voted any reilroad,
"Of all the railroads Crossin: Monroe County zna enteringAberdeen, no other has kept its gontracts,

honorably ang well, as thig one has done,
Cont'd on Page #38
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Some Icads, Since

"In 1887, the Frisco then galled Kensas City, Memphis znd
Blraingham, was built across the north end of the County entering
at lettleton, and emerging «tt Cattman, ArioTY wee made the divi
sion point and shops wers located there, Imzellately thereafter,
& branch line wos built fron AOTY by wey of Becker and Acker to
Aberdsen. iors than forty years later, the Prisco built =n =
tension shioh lait the Aberdeen branoh at est Aberdeen (- . Ola

Bluff) and went s0r0se the south end of the county by
wayof the present Hamilton. They are sald to have used some
Of the'old Forrest' and the old Hamp Reynolds right of ways.

"January 19, 18868, thc Jeokson Clerion carrieda bitter ed-
torial sgsingt the legislature beczuce of its sttitude toward
the K. C. it. & BE. R. R. which ended :1th the expression of hope
that this reprecentstive body would for twenty-five years .
The Kenscg City, lespMie ard Birmiaghsm prepared a blll
for = charter. Ths Birminghsm znd Atlantic R. R., a

of ihe old Forrest Rosd, had a rider ebtaghed, which rider
provided that the K. 0. I. 2 B. wus prohibited from building withe
in twelve miles of on sir line from Homphis to the Alsbems line
Lough Holly Springs, New Albany, Tupelo and Fulton. #aatever
was up, a getilenent was effected for the new railroad was built
on the line prohibited by this law. The editorial intimated that
about this time, certain interested parties sweetened the legipg-
laturs.®

Cont'd on Page #37
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In the development of the present system there have been

four attempts which failed in the lagt half century

"Also after the period covered by this chronicle, H. E.

Reynolds, an Aberdeen citizen, and a son of Colonel R. O. Reynolds,

undertook to build a road southeast of Aberdeen. Some grading

was done between Aberdeenand Columbus.

"August 15, 1886, the Columbus and West Point Chambers of

Commerce were charged with promoting the extension of the Col-

umbus and Greenville Railroad in Tn the by Aberdeen

of the Aberdeen branch to Abbott's,

"March 36, 1886,the papers told of freight oars

being hauled by electric power.

"The writer only mentions two other projects who bore the

namerailroads but which never attempted to function as such.

These are: the Pontotoc ani Aberdeen Railroad chartered in

1837 but whieh functioned only as a bait and the Aberdeen and

Tombigbee Valley Railroad, a project which appeared never to

have been incorporated but which discharged gome banking funct-

The Frisco railroad that pssses through Monroe County vas

built in 1887. Up to that time, there were no railroads in the

county except two branch roads going into Aberdeen from the M.

& O. and I. Co. The Prisco is the eastern section of the great

S000 mile system known ss the St. louis, San Francisco Railway.

Leaving Memphis it goes direct to Birmingham . 390 miles - enter

Cont'd on Page #238
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ing Monroe County at Nettleton ana leaving it near Gattman. On
the half-way spot (which happened to be in Monroe County), between
“emphis and Birmingham they wanted a relay station, 2 plage to
change engines and crews snd builda shop. The ground being so
very low and narshy wes spoken of ip the'frog pond', But it had
t0 have an official name 80 they gave it the name of Amory in
bonor of a Mr. Amory of Boston, whose money helped to bulld the
road. %hen the whole of Cotton Gin Just four miles away wis
moved to Amory which now, fifty yeurs later, has a popul-tion
of about 4000, This. shows the part the railroad had in the
development of this section of County. But for the reile
road there would have been no Amory.

In 1928 a line was run from Amory to Pensacols, Florida.
For years ga branch line to Aberdeen wasp operated but due to the
automobile industry was discontinued snd a. bus running only be-
twoen Aberdeen and Amory takes care of the passengertraffic,

TOMBIGBEE RIVER TRAV:L:

The Tombigbee

*All of Honroe County drains into the e ‘4ver either
directly orindirectly. lost of that wilch drains indirectly flows
into streams lying wholly in the county.

“On the northesst, a small area drains into Bull Mountain;
on the southeast, a falr area drains into the Buttahstohie and on
tie far west, a narrow slice contributes to the Shuquatonchee flow

Cont'd on page #39
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before re:ching the Tombigbee. The Tombigbee has played a most

{import ant part in County history. De Soto came wp it,

by l:nd, however, calling the stream the ‘Los Angeles’. Bienville

end 4g Vaudereil came up it by both waterand land, calling iL

'The Mobile Riwert. Soon after the passage by these French Gove

ernors, the nsme by which the river wa: known was

Ry 1231, this name had been anglielsed

In more recent times, some of the !oaree County setllers,

such a3 Dyche, Spratt, Stanton, Xnowles and sunainghsm game into

the county by the river route,

1818, there was river transportation, and until 1356,

boats took prescdsncs over zll other mesnsg of travel snc

port. Settlement of ths esst glide of the river with the

tion of the smsll slice north of GeinesTrace begun Years

esrlisr then that of the west side. During this twenty year

period, the river mss the boundary between whites cna Inciansg.”

Ferries and fords

she beat list of ferries and fords on the “omblsbee river

thet the writer has been able to lsarn of from north to south

is #5 follows: Bells (2lso aalled Jolberte) st Cotton Ging

Themes Ferry below Botton in} Fowlkes, Casons, (these may hove

been the name); George's Ford, and = ford just below the mouth

of ¥Mutdshea Creek,

etn another chapter, there is reference to an aflort thai

the city of Aberdeen made to gontrol trefiiec on tho . JuwdfiDes

miver znd to license and control ferries within the oliiy incite."
Cont'd on Page #30
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Boat Landings

"The best list of boat landings the writer has been able to
make 1s as follows:

"Warehouses west of Smithville, Fulton, Van Buren, Camargo
City Point, Cotton Gin, Aberdeen, Martin's Blufe, Gay's Landing,
Baugh's Bluff, White's Landing, Hamilton Lending, Barton, ColbertysVinton and Waverly."

"Hamilton's shipping point was Hamilton's Lending, located
on the east bank of Tombigbee about one and » half ails west and
a2 little south of Hamilton, Just down stream from the *big bend®
the lake, Just south of*lioundfield® and north of Indien Forg,*

1"8inoe Indian days, and until the bridge

"In season, Camargo was & port of no means importanee
George loreland says four thousand bales of cotton were shipped
at its peak esgh season. The Aberdeen papers carried advertige-
ments of boats in the Hobile~Canargo service. Boats went even
further up the ereek, a. tine reaching City Point, the port for
Verona and Gum Pond, @8 Jell as ports of shipment for Shannon ana
Okolona.

Cont'd on Page #31
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"Among the boats, were the Marie Virginia, Captain Bickerstaff.a Keel Boat; The Lillie lou » Captain w. Pp, Johngon; The MattieBell; The Eliza No. 3; Captain Bennett; The Cora and The Nobile."The river, and river transportation was the making of Ca-Bargoand dependence on 1t was th town's undoing, ‘He who livesby the sword, shall die by the aswopal, When the 'obile 2 Ohio was

in the middle

Wele drew the business

"In January 8, 1850, the steamship Amagon advertised that gt‘will run from New Orleans!"

“In 1851, five steamboats advertised ag 'in the river trade’,one ran to Camargo and four ‘not going above Abexrdeent

Froa 1875 to 1888
"This period is one in which the hopes of the people ranhigh, They had faith in the future

Bot equal by any otherperiod
Of the gus and of} boon,

#The basis or their fsith was theoutlook for better trange

faith was founded on hope for

tation ang stages sna lorg wagon hauls wers never resorted to.It is true there were few boats still in Operation,
Contvq

 

“The riverwas badly obstructed by trees, and soil erogion
was doing its work in gh: lowing the stream. Deforrestrstion wescausing the floods to run off with such rapidity that the boats
of size no longer dared run to Aberdeen less the falling water
should csuse them to tie UW, stranded, until the next winter's
flood orme along.

The Eddie Stinson Alrport
The only airport in Honroe County is the Eddie Stinson Alrport,

located on Highway #45, about three miles northwest of Aberdeen.
It 1s well situated and will probably be placed on regular air
routes within the course of =

The airport is contacted by no alr mail route, but airmail
letters are handled by the local post office and are handled through
the nearest air mail station,

lg+000 CELEBRATE DEDICATION EDDIE STINSON AIRPORT
Beautiful Marble Memorial to Noted Flyer Dedicated as Hotors ZoomedOverhead -- Street Dance Closes Festive Zvent

“Probably the largest orowd that over came to Aberdeen, out-
side of one to attend a big eireous, took part in the dedication
ceremonies for Stinson Airport, Tuesday, Oct. 13th.:

Cont'd on Page #33Ny
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"The numberhas been estimated from 6,000t0 15,000. It is hard

to estimate the crowd, scattered as it was, and almost constantly in

motion, but the latter figures may be more nearly correct. We believe

that not less than 3,000 trucks, sutomobiles and busses came to Aber-

deen that day. We saw one truck loaded down with coleredfolly —-
Just as meny es could crowd into the body, stending- and there must

have been 75 people in it. And about 15 or 20 school busses were
loaded to the gunwhales, to say nothing of the innumerable private
ears. Except for the stunt flyers who did not perform, everything

as fine. We understand thatthe stunt folks wanted to charge 25¢

admission or §1 for a car, and this could not be done, ac the event

had been advertised as "everything free",

"T he street dance, preceded by a band concert and parade by

the local military company was Probab)es largely attended as the

airport festivities. The Amory high school band furnished music

all day, and the Okolons High 3chool bend was present at night.

Bothare exceptionally good organizations. Music for the dance

was furnished by an orchestra, the Claytonians from West Point,

aided by a loud speaker. The crowd was £00d natured, out to enjoy

the fun. We never saw a single drunk, nor was the events marred
bY a single accident of sny kind.

"A tri-motored Stinson airplane took passengers wp at 81 a head,

and did a capacity business. It made one trip over Aberdsen at night,

with red and green lights burning. Otherplanes were bugy too.

E ven our golored citizens got a good kick out of the celebration,

They had several eating stands in operation, and if the size of the
crowd had been anticipated, we have no dobt that the catfish and
barbecued meat stands would have apprached circus proportions.

Cort Page #34
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"The marble memorial to Eddie Stinson wag dedicated withfitting ceremonies. ve hope to print pletures of this event
inour next issue,

_MLed by Lieut. Col. J. Cone, United States aviationofficial of Washington, and Jack Stinson, of New York City,brother of the late flyer, 15 prominent aviators were resent forthe exerci ses at the Ed. ie Stinson airport throughout the day.
Key Brothers Attend,

"The Key brothers - Al and Fred - of Heridian, who haa theworldtlg endursnee record, were among the early arrivals, 8. E,Trevis, supervisor of the Jackson airport
handling the arrival of planes,

» essisted Al Key in

"Thomas Pite Paine, attorney or Aberdeen, scted ag mesgterOf ceremonies, He gelled on all the visiting aviators sna
introduced them to the immense crowd,

"Jack Stinson, Eddie's brother, gave = brief history ofEddie's early flying, of how Zadie taught him
to mete a plane,

how to fly ang how
Colonel Cone was called on for » talk 28 werethe Rey - brothers,

®Msyor Robert A. Pullen welcomed the visitors to Aberdeen.The laat speaker on the program was Eddie A st
eity engineer for the city of Aberdeen for the past 30
and father of Eddie.

New Pield Preised.

Amory High School band furnished music throughout theday. The Boy Scouts of Amerie &sslsted S. Z, Rial, head traf-
fic officer, to handle the traffic,

"A mail plane left Aberdeen on Tuesday night with 1,000
Cont'd on Page #35
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letters addressed to 211 parts of the United States.

he vigitine avistors were loud in their praise of the Stinson

girmort. The runweys are one-half nile in length.

man were the engineers on the WW, P, A, project.”

Crosby znd Shere

MONROE COUNTY . Page #38ASSIGNMENT #23

De Soto's Moute across Monroe County based on the Report

of the Faot Finding Committee of the De Soto's Commission on
‘the De Soto Narrative and on = Study of the local Terrain.

In guessing where De 30to crossed the Tombigbee River

the most important point to be considered is the distance to
the nearest Chickasaw village. Second in importance is the

distance from the point where he crossed the Warrior River.

Some other points need to be given some consideration, although

of much less importancethen these two,
The narrative ssys that De Soto re-ched =n Indian villsge

late in the night of the day when he crossed the river. The text

does not indicete thot this was 2 large villsge or an important
one, butit does indioste th-t it was in ezgy reach of the prin-

oipal Chickss:w village of the region.

The Purcell map shows the main Chickasaw villages as members

of the Pontotoo group, a long string of villages extending from

a few miles east of the oresent Pontotoc in an easterly direction,

almost or cuite to the present Shannon or Tupelo location. These

villages were on an east and west ridge morth of Pontotoc oreek,

& tributary of Town Creek. One village, Hubby's Fog Crawl lay

well to the east of the others, being north of Town Creek ne:r

present Nettleton, While it is not certainly known to be = faot,

it 1s generally thought th:t the group of villages were loc:zted

in zbout the same region in De Soto's day.

There were scattered Chickasaw villages inClay County and
lonroe County in all probability, but these were small snd

| Cont'd on Page #37 
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ephemeral. The relations between the Chickagaw and Choctawsg wereusually too strained to Permit much development of permanent villae£€s in areas near the line whieh divided the two nations,
W hen D e Soto left the Tombigbee River he followedone of several Pontotoe trails and the village Le Snicred was probably that one of the Pontotoc which laid farthest southeast, ThisMay have been the villese near

er shannon or Tupelo.

Nettleton or it

There were Liree Pontotoc trails i. the later Indian periog andin the days as well
Ponistog ridge, east of Poritotoe
somewhat north of Okolons. Doubtless,

main trail at various

feeder trails Joined the
Points from present Okolong west. Near OkeOlona the trail forked into three. The W estern mogt went a littleeast or south ang its route ig followed in & ough way by the Lobile& 0 hio Railroad. It wae the PUntotoo=Mobi

The next eastward wes the
Trail,

trail,

“lorgants blugr op Abe
Pontotoc Cotton Gin Trail.

“ontotoe group along

I'deenThe mogt northernly,
A fourthtrail lea from te

the north side of Town

T he trail to

about seven miles east ang littla eouth Lf West ‘8int.
Had De Soto Crossed at

Pontotoc he would have had

followed ridgesall the Way

Waverly and traveled this route to
200d footing all the way, The trail
. It headed around lower Town Creek

Cont Lion Page # 38
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J ameg Creek, Matuutos Orcek and kept to norii of Tibbee, east of
su quatonchee and south of Upper Town Creek. There wes no swamp,
OF marsi, or giresms J importance along tae entire route,

But ihe distance by the route the Tombigb.e at waverly %o
aie Wel sounthesstornly ¥illsge in the Fontotoo chain mug uuch 200
sreat $o nave been covered vy mn &rmy in single day even a long
one, regerdi ese of whether the trail wes ceing negotisted Uy horse
nen or

For thie anc others, faveriy as the poirt or crossing
Lo be eliminated,

Aberdeen orMorgan's Bluff
“he Pontotoc ¥orwun's Bluff or Aberdeen Trail

after olimbed the

was on hMgh ground
hill et Aberceen until it reasched fontotoe.i% Followed tae ridge ly 11g south of Uatubba Creek and curvisg to

Lhe ang north Ww rescn tue ridie on whish Ckslona is lo-
cated. In later years Liles was the silage route fromAbs deen to

Vxford and points beyond.

4he distance from the Tombligbee at Aberdeen to tie aos? south
sesierndy village ia t.e Fontotoe chain could have Leen
long day Oy dut probably not by footmen,

made in &

C otton Gin Port

The +“ontotoo=Cotton Cin Trail =fter oroseing the Tombizbes

After that it ascended a
high ridge and on Liis it continued n rthwest Xsep

Waverged a sottom for about one ile.

ing on “igh ground
“ac south of Tosn Cresk and its tributary Tsbanella. The distance
irom Lie crossing to a village i. the shannon sountry could have
been made by horsemen with ease and by footamen vith difficulty

Cont'd on Page # 39
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in = long day.

The Distance from the Warrior Crossing.

De 30to crossed the darrior :t Erie, not very far northeast

of Demopolis. He consumed four dsys in rosching the point where

he crossed the Tombigbee. The country which he came is

desoribed as often low snd swempy. This accounts, at least, in
part for the slow pace st which he traveled for the net gain in
distance daily. He had to orosc Sipsey River, Bear Creek, Coal

Fire, lLuxspslila, and Buttzhstohie. Ait places, Sipsey River,

known to be swampy for co msidersble distanges and this may be

true 2f gome of the othsr rivers end creeks erossed.

The point at which the Tombigbee woe crossed was four days
of slow travel north and west from the point where the Warrior

was crossed, -nd one long day of fast travel south and enet of

the vill:ge, the most southessternly in the Pontotoeg
chain, This means thet in = rough wzy the point wag

four-fifths or three-fourths of the distance to be covered. Such

crossing point must have bean well vp the river a=nd

either -t Aberdeen or Cotton Gin.

Nature of the Lsné at the Point of Croezing.

The statements of the narr:tives indicsted thet the Tombigbee
River was full to overflowinz. ¥> such wide overflow is hinted
at as was encourtersd on other streams. The language uged indi-

cztes that the banks were full 2nd that probably some woter was
over low places in the banks =nd sloughs were somewhat deeper than

wee the oszse when the river was normsl. Thie statement definitely
eliminates =11 fords a8 crossing places. Along this part of the
Tombigbee many Indian Trails led to fords, many of which were

Cont'd on Page #40
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:¢ Indian fords. However, all three of these main
Toubisbee-rontotoe Trail lead to Ferry's although in each instance
there were fords not fur away. The high, but not too high water
ab the Lime of orossing and the fsot that two days were spent
in building boats, elimincted 11 crossing plzces except daverly,
Aberdeen and Cotton Gin Port,

=Verly

is locsted on the west banks of the Tombigbee, at
the western most point of : western loop of the river. The Yay-
erly town site as novar deen to overflow. “ater never
gets over «Ny point of the ridze running northwest from the

river to Pontotoo=iobile Trail. The sact aide of the river, op-
posite often overflows. The overflow river waster. sweeps

Lhe neck of land within this loop atintervals of sey five
Jeers, roushly speskins. However, the desoristion of the river

as given Uy the Chroniclers does rot indicate th-t the flood was
great enough to hove covered the esstcrn approach to Teverly.

he narrative says thet many Indisns end Indisn flags could
be sean on the hills on the zest of the river, Conaitions at

could have met this description better than would have
Lhe dase al Aberdeen or Cotton Gin Port.

Aberdecn

“ost of the Lown site of Aberdesn lies ir the hills to the
west of the river necr a log loop of the river to the west, At

the apsx of this loop, the hills are within e quarter of = mile
of the river bank, Between these hille and the river there is
low level stretsh which overflows ct ssy intervale of ten years.

Cont 'c on Page #41
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After rounding this loop the river flows & little south of

essl for sbout & mile end 2 half. The lend on the east alde of

the river is lov and overflows at intervals. There sre several

840Ugshis through which overflow w-ter breaks from the h~:4 of the

north east of town to the river nshannel easyond south of

town, The oily nearby high zround on the e-st Wark io thet nown

successively ss Morcant's Bluf®, Hartintg Ferry =and %nnat aberdeen,

This bluff hee never been known to overflow, zlthouch it hoe

been converted into zn islend more than once. The river etoge

a8 described in the narrative would not heve caused the trail to

the southeast from Morgents Bluff to have been covered with water,

although there would herve beon some ineresse in the water at the

slough crossings. Probably the trail from Yorman's Ferry to the

hills at Aberdeen, present Commerce Street wee not covered by
water. IT the fleet esst of Aberdeen wss covered by tree: it would

heve been well nigh impossible to stend on the bluff to see

and fl:gs in the Aberdeen hills. However, men who hsd

sone uo Lhe east bank of the river to =bout where the Frisco

bridge now stands could hrve seen Indisng in the hills about

where the City Park now igs with no difficulty.

Cotton Gin Port

Cotton Gin Port wae on the e- st bank of the Tombigbee on a

fairly high bluff, This bluff has been krown to overflow but

not often. There are sloughs to the north, cast and southeaat

of thls bluff. In times of more then average overflow, thie bluff

became an island. At the time of the De Soto crossing the Spen-

iards would have had no trouble in reaching thie bluff from the

southeast by way of an Indian trsil leading in that direction,
Cont'd on Page #43
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O pposite Cotton Gin there is a low bottom extending from the
river to a high range of hills on the west. Across this bottom

from north to south ran two sloughs that were doubtless trouble-

some then as now. T he *ndian trail of later times curved around

the southend of both of these sloughs, the crossing place ofthe

one nearer the river being the more troublesome of the two.

It is possible that had De Soto crossed here he might have
had some trouble crossing these sloughs.

Old French Fort lies about half 2 mile up the river from

Cotton Gin Port in about a quarter of a mile from the west bank.

There is good footing from the hills to t he river by way of the

Fort to the river bank at this level. If De Soto went this way

he orossed at the Cotton Gin Port ferry to avoid the sloughs on

the east bank to the north, and then truned up the west bank to

reach the high ground to the fort.

At the location of the fort proving that some time there

was an Indian village at this locaiion. The De Soto Narratives

make mention of a village there, or the one Purcell designates

ag Hubby's Hog Crawl not far away across Town Creek. These

ions in so far as they have any meen ing indicate that De Soto did

not cross Cotton Gin Port.

© It would have been impossible for De Soto standing on the
bluff at Cotton Gin Port to have seen 'Indiane in arms and flags;

on the ridge of C olbert's Hill or in any stretch north thereof.

The Side Trip of de Gallegos

The official report says when De Soto reached the T ombigbee

River, called Chicaca, orders wer: given to make a barge and the

Governor sent Baltasar de Gallegos with thirty horsemen, swimmers

to reach the river up above for a good crossing place andto fall

Cont'd on Page # 43
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suddenly upon the Indians. xxx The next day (after the 16th.)

Baltasar de Gallegos appeared with the thirty that went with him.

If De Soto crossed at Aberdeen it is probable that Galleczos

was detached on Des. 15th,, thathe went up the trail on the east

side of the river to Cotton Gin Port, built a barge and crossed

and then came down the trail which Gaines Tr:ce subsequently fol-

lowed planning to dislodge the Indians in the Aberdeen hills. If

it tookhim the greater part of two days to build a barge at Cot-

th Gin and to ferry there and then merch south to arive the Ine

dians out of Aberdeen hills we can understand why it was when he

reached the crossing of the Pontotoc and Gaines Trails 2t or near

present Red's Filling Station he found that De Soto had gene on
west nearly a dayearlisr- the Indians having disappeared without

disputing the crossing.

If De Soto's crossing was at C otton Gin Port he must have

sent de Gallegos up along the trail which had come from Pontotoc

along the north side of Town Creek. In that event Gallegos went

wp what wes later Gaines Trace snd crossed the river west or northe

west of present Amory, not far fron the present Friseo Railroad

bridge, ahi after traveling northwest a few miles crossed Town

Creek to re-ch the Pontotoo~Cotton Gin Port Trail and then taken

that route to he Pontotoc village. Having to march northwest and
‘south and to cross both the Tombigbee River and Town Creek caused

Gallegos to gome into the Pentotoc town the next day after De S oto's

arrival there,

It seems more likely that de Gallecos crossed at otton Gin

rather than above and this makes it probable that De Soto grossed

at Aberdeen, Except for thig the evidence: rather favored Cotton

Cont'd’
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Gi n Port as a crossing place.

An air line Brie on the Warrior to the sastsrn most village
in tne Pontotoc chain would Toss ihe Tombigbee not far from
Waverly. This, therefore, would have ogen the ghortest route.
B ut, the relation between four days travel east of the river
and one day's travel west of it makes inevitable the conclusion
that De Soto crossed well north of where the air line did.

if the assumption thet De Soto crossed at Aberdeen is correctbi
the probality ig that he camsup goms trail leading southegat from
Aberdeen or Cotton Gin . That he crosecd the Alabams-Mississippi

T ombigbee River thst he paggcd a few niles east of Columbus,
the Buttahatchie below Celernconie near the location of

old Galleghers Ferry, but using a ford rether tian a ferry, (a
heavily used trail crossed the Tembigbee at Hemilton landing op
Indian Ford and went east to Crosse Butllshatchic reor Galleghers
Ferry) then going north to about where the Grubb Springs crogge
roads were. If he crossed at Morgan's B luff or Aberdecn he here
turned northwest following a trail to the bluff. If he crogsedat
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C ottonGin Port he kept north at Grubb's cressroads went Up near
what was later the Athens~Hamilton road and then up the Aberdeen-
C otton Gin read turing northwest with treil well south of Weav-
er's Creek and coming into @ otton Gin from the souhsast at the
southeast Cotton Gin.

If the crossing was at Aberdeen he went along the trail up
the west bank of the river, then up the hill with present C commerce
Street to the western edge of town, then Lear present highway 45

Cont'd’. on Page # 48 
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throug: old Gladneyville, and then to Red's Filling Station, then
west across Cedar Creek to the Egypt fork of the road, then north

and & little west to Join the Pontotoo-Cotton Gin Trail Just north

and east of Okolona. de Gallegos crossed at Cotton Mn as already

indicated. If De Soto crossed at Cotton Gin he probably turned

southwest at the river bank, followed tlie trail around the southe

end of the sle ughs;at the tip of the second slough turned north

west, reached the hill, went up the hill following a little branch}

followed the Pontotoo-Cotton Gin Treil on the ridge between (upper)

Town Creek on the north and the headwaters of Wolf, Cowpen, and

Matubbe Creeks on the south and then to the intersection of the

trail with the other two trails.

# eighing all the evidence the writer thinks it probable

that De Soto orossed al Aberdeen and de Gallesos at Cotton Gin

Fort.

What is written here -bout De Soto's route soross what is

now lowndes C ounty is conjectural and schematic.

A copy of the above report was secured through the courtesy

of Dr. We. Ae Evans.
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FINE ARTS

NOVELISTS: Ingrahaml

Joseph Halt Ingraham wag born in Portland, Maine on January
26, 1809. His ancestry was typically New England. Mr. J. H. Ing
raham gpent his youth and received his early education in Portland,
Maine. Hig brother, J. Pp. T. Ingraham, is an authority for the
information that Mp. Ingraham was educated at, Bowdoin College and
graduated there. When he was a small child he made some ges ex
peditions, satisfying, no doubt, the taste for adventure that is
manifested in many of his stories.

t

About 1830, he came to New Orleans to make his home in the
south, from there he went to Natchez, Migsissippi. He practiced
law in Natchez, where, after some experiencehe became a member
of the faculty of Jefferson College, an institution in the nearby
Village of Washington. During this time he turned his attention
to the writing of tales. The first of these to attract attention
was"The Southwest"; publighed in 1835, This was followed by
“Lafitte , The Pirate of the Gulf*, 1838, = story of sea adven-
"ure with the title character as the ohief actor; "Burton ; or
The Sieges", 1838, a novel of the Revolution, in which the au-

thor entered the field of his Southern comtemporaries, Kennedy and
Simms; and "Captain Kyd", a story adequately desoribed by ite
brief title.

Con't on Page #3
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Note 1: Information derived from the book "Lib|
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The decade '40-'50, was a prolific period for Ingraham. The

year 1848, he wrote not less than nine stories and novels, while

the total of the period was something over thirty. It was under

his brother's influence that he decided to turn his attention to

the church and enter the ministry.

It was while Ingraham wag tn Nashville that he wrote a

series of letters for the Yhiladelphia Saturday Courier under

the nom de plume of "Kate These letters undertook

to defend the South from the eXtreme charges made by the aboli-

tionists, and were intended in particular to afford an answer

to "Uncle Tom's Cabin", to the publication of which they were

immediately subsequent. After Ingraham's death these letters

were collectedand published in book form with the title, "The

sunny South", To the same period belongs "The Secret of the

Calls",
|

Ingraham wag the £irst rector of St. John's Episcopal Church

at Aberdeen, Miss. He then went to Holly Springs, Miss., where

he lived until his death, December 18, 1860.

When Ingraham entered the ministry, he determined to turn

hie back on literature. The wild tales of adventure haunted him

out of the past. It geeme, however, that it was not the literary

Buk the religious conscience that suffered remorse. The publica-

tion of his first Bibical novel, The Prince of the House of David",

brought mueh fame,

In 1855, while he was living in Mobile, Alabama, he wrote his

greatest book, "The Prince of the House of David". Con't on Page #3
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Before his death he wrote his seeond and third novel, “The Pillar

of Fire", and "The Throne of David".

J D Mann. better known as"Parson" Mann, first M. E. Minister
® ® s

in Aberdeen, noted for his great devotion to the church, wrote a
’

book. "The Prodigal", though his descendents, now living in Texas,
’ ;

have mo knowledse of it. One of Rev. Mann's daughtem, Orion Mann

smith of Texas, wrote a book entitled, "The Novice", & copy of

which one of our oldest citizens, Mrs. Jordan, possessed at one

time.

HISTORIANS:

An outstanding historian of our State resides in Amory, Miss.,

the Reverend Marshal Wingfield, a netive Virginian. Born Feb. 10,

1893, Franklin tounty, Virginia, educzted at Johnson Bible College;

Christian University; St. Hugh's College, Oxford, England;

vanderbilt University; University of Chicago.

He married Miss Marie Kerfoot Gregson, twin sister of We

well-known Presbyterian Migsionary, Anita Gregson of Ambollia City,

India. He wag ordained and began preaching November 12, 1913,

when he was only 19 years old, in Richmond, Virginia. He has

never been without a Pastorate or regular preaching appointment.

He has been a on English Literature and International

Problems before numerous clubs and colleges, conducted Annual

sfudent tours of Europe and one study group through Alaska. He

has the honor to hold the office of National Chaplain of Sons of

Confederate Veterans since 1934. He is also State Commander of

the Sons of Confederate Veterans in on Page #8
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Mr. Wingfield holds many prominent offices; is sponsor for

Restoration and Dedication of Stratford Hall; President and

Gensalogisti of the Wingfield Society; Director of the Virginia

Christian Migsionary Society; State Historian, Disciples of Christ

in Virginia; Critic; Judge of the Pacific Forensic Conference;

President Of the Monroe County (Miss.) Historical Commission.

Algo a member of numerous Olubs and Societies, among them:
~~ Author's League of America, Poetry Society of America, American

Academy of Political and Social Science, British Institute of

Philosophy and Phyehology, Mississippi Historieal Society. He

is a Democrat, and 32 degree Shriner.

His most outstanding books are: Wingfield's History of

Carolina County, Virginia; History of Henry County, Virginia;

Forces of Destiny; History of Franklin County, Virginia. In

1932, he was awarded a medal by the Wu. 3. Government for his

"Sermon on George Washington".

Besides being a historian, Mr. Wingfield is a giftedpoet.

Most of his poetry has been written since eoming to Monroe Co.

"Translating Christmas" was written in 1933, and publighed by

Tubb Printing Co., Amory, Miss. His best poem this year which

has gained more popularity and been printed most is "Spring

Sorrow". It was first published in The Amory Advertiser, pop=-

ular weekly newspaper of Amory. It is the longest poem in the

1936 Year Book of Comtemporary Poetry.

Con't on Pege #5
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SPRING SORROW
by Marshal Wingfield

The Wrens have returned to the garden fence-posts;

Peewees are nesting neath eaves of the tool-ghed;

The wild plum trees are snow-white anc fragrant;

Gentle south winds are caressing the young wheat;

The nesting crowsare cawing in the pine woods;

The frogs are croaking their monotonous concert;

Bughhoneysugkle is pink and sweet on the hills;

Lambs are frolicking in the sunny upland pastures;

And you are gone!

Woodpecker are drumming on the long-dead trees;

01d corn-stalks and orchard=prunnings are burning;

The smoke-scent blends with the new~turned earth;

There is in the air which escapes words;

The whole earth by spring's magic is born anew;

Nature's richest, dearest things have come again;

And you who loved all these gifts as I love theme=

You who endued the least with mystery and meaning=-

You are gone !

I dreamed you had come back with spring's rebirth--

Within range of gighte and sound and

Bringing with you the .ift above all of springtime!g--

The wingome smile that lit my world with beguty

And helped to make the God of Beauty understood.

80 real the dream was that I stretched out my hand,

As if to stroke yours in the old-time tender way;

Con't on Page #6
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And then I awoke with the pain only love can know,

For you were gone |!

Leaving my couch sg the mantle-=glock struck two,

I hastened out to the full-blown, wild plum thicket,
Where we sat together on moonlit nights go long ago
And listened to the whippoorwills up in the orchard,
I sat on the rock-gest millenniume had made for us,
And memoryopened the heart's:floba~gates|oidees :

-y could not bear whatthe whippoorwills were saying,
Nor scent the fragrance of the white plum blossoms;

For you are gone !

Another Historian of note and perhaps the first man in
Monroe County to write any History, was B.F. Manire, born in
Bedford County, Tenn., Feb. 11, 1839, but gpent most ofhis
life in Monroe County, Miss. Mr. Manire was anre
ister and began hig ministry in Monroe County a8 pastor of the
Christian Chureh in Amory, Miss. in 1863. He wrote a history
of Mississippi Christian Churches which appears in *Churches
of Chriet", by John T. Brown, see pages 255 to 258. He ig algo
the author of = 3238 page volume entitled "Convergion® published
in Jackson, Miss. by the Messenger Publishing Co., in 1895.

"In the year 1892, October to be exact, Manire began a
series of articles in The Messenger, the State paper, under the
heading, "Reminiscences of Preachers and Churches in Migs."
which were later Put into pamphlet form and publighed by the
Megsengeri" ,

Con't on Page #7

I

Note 1: Taken from ", History of Christian Churcheg in Migs."by M., PF. Harmon.
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It is thought that Mr. Manire died while residing at

Hampton, Florids, about the year 1900.

Captain James Dinkins was born in Mzdison County, Miss.,

April 18, 1845. He was educated at the North Carolina Mili-

tery Institute. Rose to the rank of captein in the Confeder-

ate Army.

He married Miss Sue Hart at Canton, Miss. in 1866. He

wes

eight years. He was stationed at Aberdeen over a long period

of thie time.

"He is connected with many important historical organiza-

tions; hss contributed delightful war reminisences to the pe-

riodicals; and is the author of 'From 1861 to 1865', by an

1014 Johnnie!. He resides in New orleans,

M. F. Hermon was ern in Taylor County, Kentucky, Novem=-

ber 5, 1861. He was reared and educsted in Adair County,

Kentucky.

At the age of sixteen, he started in as janitor of Col-

umbiz Christian College, from which he graduated in five

years, the last year sscumed the presidency of this school.

He began preaching in the Christian Church in 1881. Dur=

ing his life he has filled pastorates in Kentucky, (Louigville)

Kentucky at different times); Jackson; Aberdeen,

t Georgia; and Dallas, Texas.Mobile, Alabama; Atlan a, gia; 2 Res. 8

 

Note 1: Quoted from page 131 of the Biographical Dictionary

of Authors.

intheserviceoftheIllinoisCentralRailroad fortwentiy--
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During his residence in the South he has edited snd published

Lwo books, Nero WitandHumor, the only book of the kind in the

world; latest book, Hlgtory ofth. Chrictien Chureheg in

ppl. He redides in Aberdeen, and at seventy-five is in the orint-

ing business.

"Dunbar Rowland, lawyer and historien, was born in Ogkland,

Mles., August 25, 1864. His father was Dr. William B. Rowland and

Nis mother Mary Bryan He 1g in direct line of descent from the

Rowlends and the Hai ng, who settled in Virginia in the 18 th.

first of this pkoneer stock to be born out-

Dominion. After with distinction from

the University of "igsi:zcippil, he precticed low until 1902, when

bb La ou Rp v \ Ton a oy . a “wp > i a a E> oy rl boa

Loe Dept. of Archives ana History wes created by the State Legige
A oa Vy by on ” de & 1. . Aor dS ws a ve i YT

lature and He WES gored { le ¢halr 01 Alrecior,. ne ii&as DUb=

lished Reports of the Mississipr ‘epartment Of Archives and History,

ven volumes; Lneyclopedia of ''ississippi, two volumes; Mississippi

from 1517 to 1861, or The South in the Building of the Nation} the

of Sar ent Smith Prentiss, in The Library of Southern Liter-

ature; a volume of speeches} and two volumcs of the Oficial and

r. "owland is one of the leaders of the crusade for historical

research in foreign archives and originated the movement for the

publication by the National Gavernment of an officisl roster

Con't on Page #9

Quoted from Biographical 'ictionary of Authors.
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He retired from the bench in 1899, and resumed the practice oflaw in partnership with Capt. George C. Paine, Aberdeen.
After this partnership was dissolved, he practiced with his son,Ben, until hig death on February 84h., 1925,
"Gideon Linoecum!, a naturalist, wae born in Hancock County,Georgia, April 32nd., 1793, and died in Brenham, Texas, Nov.38, 1874.He became an eminent physician, though largely self-educeted; wasalso at one time County Judge in Lowndes County, Miss., but hig mogtsuccessful work wpe in the realm of the netursl seiences. He ‘corres

panded with men of international note like Derwin ang Humbolt; wagan intimate friend of Agassiz; msde frequent contributions to
scientific Journals; collected many rare specimens which he gave tomuseums snd institutes, and belonged to numerous learned societies.He left several manuscripts, including » vork on The Tradition of
the Choctaw Indians, among whom he lived aot one time; a Medical
History of the Southern States and an autobiogranhy, the last
being still in the possession of hig daughter, He specialized forfourteen years in the study of antg."

Gideon Lincecum igs closely associated with the early history
of Monroe County. He wes one of the first officers of the county,
and his name appears frequently in the early records of this
county.

He has contributed articles to the Migsissipni Historical
Society.

Bishop Robert Paine was born in Person County, N. C., Nov,
13, 1799. He was the son of James and Nanoy A. Williamg of N. GC.He wae converted, baptiged ang entered the ministry when only 17
years old.

Cont'd on Page #11
a |Note 1: Quoted from "Biographical Dictionary of Authorg"
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In 1821, he was ordained a deacon by Bishop McKendree and in 1833

elected and ordained en elder, a little later a oresiding elder.

In spite of the hardships and dangers attendant upon his duties,

as an itinerant, his studies were not neglected. By day and night,

on horseback in the humble cabin of the ploneecr, hewas pursuing

his studies in history, science or literature. He wrote rigid analy-

sls of the works he read. :

RETTr La Grange College, Alabama for sixteen

years. He sttended the genersl mnference in 1844, and participated

in the debate which preceded the division of the church. On the

organization Bf the seceding branch, he wes elected bishop, 1846,

and wrote the Life of Bishop McKendree, & work which deals interest

ingly with an important period in the history of Methodism. He

moved to Aberdeen in 1847, purchesing the beautiful and distinctive

home of Rev. Turner Sanders', lrs. Paine's step-father.

Bishop Paine died October 19, 1883.

"Georse J. Leftwichl belongs to the Leftwich family of Bed-

ford County, Virginia. His great grandfather, Colonel Jabez Leftwich,

commanded & regiment under his brother, General Joel Leftwich, in

the war 1812. Colonel Leftwich was aiterwards a member of congress

from Virginia. The grandmother of the subject of thig sketch was a

member of the Early family, which was also distinguished in the

annals of Virginia. She was a niece of Bishop John Early and a

Kingwoman of General Jubal A. Early. The grandparents of Mr. Left-

wich settled in Montgomery County, Virginia, where his father grew

up and died. Con't on Page #13

 

Note 1: Quoted from Vel VI. of the Publications of the Mississippi
Historical Society,

= Page #13
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"After completing his high school education in Virginia, Mr

Leftwich spent two years at the National Normal Unive reity of

Lenanon, Ohio. He then became principal of the high school in

Grayville, Illinois. A year 15457 he accepted a similar position

in the high school at Carthage, Mississippi, which position he

held five years.

reading in law. After taking courses of lectures in law at the

Unive rsity of Virginia and Cornell University, he entered upon

‘the practice“of his profession zt Aberdeen, Missiesippi. aio

Mr. Leftwich has a large and luerative practice he finds time to
contribute to the columns ofpapers and periodicals. Hig writings

are orineipally on historical znd biographical subjects. His

contributions appeared from time to time in Methodist Reunion,

(Nashville), The Green Bage (Boston), the Commercial Appeal,

(Memphis), end The Christian Advocate, (Nashville)."

ye Leftwich died December, 1935, at his home in Aberdeen, Miss.

General Reuben Davis, Jurist and lawyer, was born in Tullahoma,

Tennessee anuary 18, 1813, but removed to Aberdeen, Mississippi.

General Davis of Aberdesn was elected Colonel of the Second

Mississippi Volunteers in the War with Mexico. He resigned this

commigsion June 1847, and returned to hig home in Aberdeen, because

of his health.

General Davis was appointed by Governor Petters, Major-general
of State troops during the Civil War. He was in charge during

the time the Federals were endeavoring obtain possession of the

Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers.

Cont'd on Page #13
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crved ir 5 8 from 1857He became prominent on the Bench,scrved in Cons ress from 185

1361 He published Recollections of Missisgippl and Missigsippians

(Boston 1888).

3 8C = nd in Aberdeen cemetery.Reuben Davis died in 1890, and in Aberde ceme

- 32 hy 1 alr. Horace Baker was born Jesnuary 6, 1893, about 15 miles

i rest tllage of Greenwood Springs.gouthi of the present village of Green ] :

. 3 dm am vh 1€¢ married JaneIra J. Baker emigrated to Tennessee, where he marrie
a 5 Gi PRE REM and hig familycsme to Mone ....Depriest, and with his wife 8 people, ano. A185. 1am)

1 TH a ¢ © i 11 * 5 aker famil) fiveroe County in 1835. Since that time the Baker ly, £

4 ’ a £ +h 4 3 + x .rations, have lived in the eastern pzrt of this county

On his father's gide, Mr. Baker is related to the rebellious

Irigh Earl of Tyrone and to Sir Robert Walpole, first English Prime

Minister. Ir. Baker, on hig mother's side, is related to a Missg=-

issiopi his sreat-grandfather, Waitsell Tucker, having

Sot a brother to Tilghman M. Tucker, governor of Mississippi from

1842 to 1844. Incidentally, this Waitsell Tucker, as Probate Judge

of lionroe County for l4 years, was the first judge to hold court

in the present Monroe County court house.

He began his education on January 4, 1900 at Gattman, Migs-

issippi. He went to school at Rur:sl Hill, Quiney Chapel, Greenwood

Springs, all of which were Elementary schools. He moved back to

Gattman, where he began to study Latin and Algebra. He was then

thirteen years old.

Mr. Baker practically missed the next four years of school.

However, in 1909, with the help of his uncle, Mr. C. W, Todd, he

entered the Amory High School. Con't on Page #14

Page #14MONROE COUNTY
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He graduatedfrom high gehool in 1913. He started teaching
school at Greenwood Springs the game year,

Horace Baker is a self-made man, Hig father being poor was
not able to send him to college. However, he has secured almost
three years of college work by summer sessions, correspondence
and extension courses.

He taught school =t Greenwood Springs in 1913 - 1914, Then
eh went to Saule's Chapel for the next four years.

Ar. BakerenlistedatAberdeen, Miss. June 36th. 1918, as
a soldier in the World War. He entrained for oversess and sailed
from Newport News, Virginia August 8th

the 18th.

«sy land in Brest, France on

He wrote a book "Argonne Days", which begins with hig arrival
at Chatonrupt. It ig a record of hig personal experiences from
then through the gruelling days of the Meuse-Argonne Battle znd
ends with the victory on November llth,

Mr. Baker was elected County Superintendent in 1931, and
held this position for four years. Somehow in the face of re-
duced state appropriations, uncollected taxes, reduced county
revames, uncasghable state warrants, and every other handicap any
county superintendent ever had., he held the schools together and
ran them eight full monthg for the lagt two years of his adminig-
tration,

Mr. Baker is now teaching school at Pine Grove, Mississippi.

Con't on Page #35
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Pwo in Vagabondia' is a travelogue of two American girls

in seeing Germany and Switzerland under financial hand-

icaps chat would have dismayed less hardy souls. ies

Migs Mary Louise Sims, a native of Aberdeen is co-a

sith a friend (Mary Lyle McClure) from Nashville, Tennessee,

made the trip with her. The book is the intimate Sn

of two Southern girls, sparkling with humor, rich in ee

t. with inspiring word pictures of never to be forgo

SE and quaint characters with an infinite appeal to all,

; urbe era is a native of New York State, born Lag

ity of Bath, She is a twin sister of the Missionary to India,

re sults Greyson, Mrs. Wingfield's family moved to ut

i 3 oe 8

state of Ohip when she wa: a small child. It vee in ne.

received her educsztion in the public schools. ©he is La

uate ob tha University of Cincinnati, A State Officer 4 e

Ohio Christian Endeavor Union. She has nade for herse a ks

place among the great as a iBacher, preacher, (being ordained),

writer and lecturer. : on

Her work has mostly been confined to Essays.

he or s prize of 350.00 for the best Essay entitled "My Trip

ei Later she won a trip to New York City by winning

the 3

"The Endbmitted to the "Readers Digest" zn Essay entitled, "Isun ;

of the World".

For the last five years Mrs. Wingfield has been

'G 8 pi andP ident of the Federzted Women's Clubs ‘@f Mississippres

Con't on Page #236
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18 now President of the Twentieth Century Club at Amory, Miss.
Dr. "illiam Augustus Lvans, B. 8., M. 8 M. D., L. L. D.,D. P. H«» Aberdeen, hag perhaps achieved more fame than anyother. Monroe Countian, ang deservedly so. Born in Marion,

Alabama, in 1865, son orf #. A. And Josephine (Wyatt) Evans,
at the materngl homestead, He was reared end gttended the
public gechoolg in Aberdeen, later attending the Mississippi

ceived hig mu,

La.

D. in 1885 from Tulane University, New Orleans,
For 81x years following his graduation, he practiced med=-icine with hig father in Aberdeen.

In 1934, speaking of his removal to Chicago in 1891, hesaid, "It wag in the midst of a depression much like the onewe've been passing through; cotton wa
& pound, and there wsen't much

selling foronly 4 cents

of it to gedl. I hed heard ofChisago a few years back, after the feeder line of (he IllinoisCentral Rallway had been opened up in Aberdeen.
to make the plunge."

So I decided

Hig work in Chicago ig known far znd wide. From 189]
1908he wag Professor of Pathology of the University of IllinoisMedical School. During the period, 1508-1928, he sePved agProfessor of Public Health of Northweastern University MedicalSchool, He was one of a group, who in 1893, started the ColumbugLaboratory, Chicago's first.

Con't on Page #27
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i £1 BPgiay "ildberger,

In 1907, Dr. Evans became Health Commissioner of Chicago,

just at the time that agarlet fever threatened Chicago. This Sr WOR Pecained his dios 7. editor of the

germ was seemingly spread by milk; and for this reason, together a Rd He traveleo for B0u6 time, but is now (1932

with the fact thst Dr. Bvans wes much interested in tuberculosis, che

turned his attention to milk. | In 1911, Dr. Evens resigned this

position after & period of great gervice.

In 1611, after resigning his position as Health Commigsioner,

Dr. Evans began his litera®y career as editor of his "How to Keep ee 5 ba OL will Lo of the greatest

Well" column in the Chicago Tribune. for 23 years he edited this ww

column giving worthwhile health hints for every day use. In 1917, 1 > TL HF LAC Aa of this Sountlye.

a number of these articles were embodied in & book entitled "How a TW BAN wv, He ‘Vung"A wige man

a men of inara- yg
fo Keep Well Health Book For The Home". The book was published ; 4-0 strength®, TOV.3415,

for Sears Roebuck znd Co. by D. Appelton and Co. This book, Dr. en CR lawyer ie written article

gvans dedicated "To My Wife Who lakes It Her Duly To Keep lle Well." S non Ay 0a]

During this period he completed several other books. He was

co-author with J. Mace Andress, Fh. D., of the book. "Success and

Health" (authorized for use in the Province of Quebec). He was

likewise co-author with J. Mace Andress in the writing of a book

entitled "Health and Good Citizenship". These two books were

published by Ginn & Company; the first in 1931 and the latter in

1833.

H M 4 % Abr 20am 1 i not yin A St ud y O i Her I eT 11 NE a] 14 i He rr ; |
Pe rd stom 9 5 & ; t va J a oh ; i;

10 + amg Wied U4, 8K n he io 30 weo ig ’

& 4 a? 3eon ti WO ni NE

int luence on 1 i necoln 3 We 8S WI i tten by Dx * Lvansg.
wil ond {aed Lae Te nk of

« HR lor,“ ol

Dr. Evang contributed to The World Book Encyclopedia and | con't on #20

»
Ld

Con't on Page #28
is listed therein ss one of the makers.
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an addition to the musical,

community she was. At intervals she

her later years. went\
§F 3 -

WALT

study wiik the great pieno

Dad 1 T £ lv" 8 5 RE LnEmil £5

h H
we A

ris SF ex . oP AYE + wi i eu Hi > mxcu poi myeFay 8 I Masuey veacer.

t his reputation.

attended tue Cincinnati “ongervat

tiere, ine Director of the institutic

A
#usual German family, cntertained

1
L

estin., people, both foreign and loc

iCincinnati, wicre Mother heard

1er’ most cherisned memories.

5

vr

“
a"30 all oi her most artistic tr

va

dhe
wy
¥
J
wd

risd life. In * home (when wewhole

my “ BY ae aN TE 1 Sp 2 ay» | a nh

dlc engemode work w ith wo ofny 44K

3 ~A I
called her 3("Loulie", :

oyBuford, had jsut returned from gone

an Hooper, another gifted Aberdeen iusicisan.

msed to listen furtively to the ence:

CRE #3wonot allowed to stay in the roon,

dcws. Naturally we were driven away

" ~ NP 3 Aon ne 3 4

peach tree switch.

handsome black eyece, was

ly.reluctan Imagine growing up

children we were} Hooper,
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on,

Ll
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Cm ih J Wwe

who with

Weak
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¥
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+4
wow
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intellectual life of th

and on, until

and to

“~~ ~
gome 01 wiaom were

jodowsky, who wes ade

1
ie sda enjoy=-

Algo during summer geasons she

sic; her versonal friend

3g Bertha Baur of that un=

5 YE
a]

3s
& Nspresented 1 to many inter-

i {

i
os522celcbritiess These seasons in

sunmer Opera come Of{}
Yo 2

-

ained durin. her Nghe

e chilarer vere two nieVi wd e CWO wv ENOs.

£3Migs louise

Ae
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i
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yg L ‘ ster, Annie

dl sy 7 re Yee 2s vy . .

ET'8 An Ho a
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hildren
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=ibe practicing;

many times with

But one annihilating glance from Miss Hooper's
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ye Er - Re he ow " o~ un} - . poporeclative sense to her inherent fine breeds

ie ig Ire » . Rog sd LA 3 | ) ni Sil ¥d ere SEZe

"downing? of that epirit of

el delightful recollections of an Xperience

# oy

eing in Chiczgo fie Grand Opera Season

Lime satictin: oursel

1%

cnthus lias and appreci 101 I everything.

env 11y very stimulating, AG per thrilled nme

anegryrize her cnough, as my sdmirstion knows no bounds

should soon be rhepsgodizing

wp 3"During the l:st fifteen

eble to cit back :

A “2with thoceWada Wid hah

tL a mateh for them. Other trips

Great Lakes, znd to see her children o

liontane, West Virginia, and to New York, Ne

ister, label Lee Cooper. On all of these

unugual people and delighted in the contacts.

2nd upliftingceReli; ion, Her last rip (wh proved to be an appropriate "finsle )
. .

TET? ¢ % Mc 3 4- 1 Ts “ «oY “4 4 ax Th 3 ~N po dn . ES i > 2

Mu gic ’ Lae A to ture nad Not e ne wae i" to t, he manner bo rr ’ ve 8 Mage wi Ld thi 8 si 8 ter, Like] bel Le e LOO per, LO the lar south andnd en eristoerst by inherits @on't on Pace #36 Coast, in the Spring time, when the South, which she loved so
Con't on Page #37
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Her first teacher wag Miao Haley of Okolona. After hy1

uating from High School at the age of 16, she entered Grenada
College taking lescons from Lawrencevoice and musi
cal history under Miss Clifton. she £180 took under lies
Tarbett, who came from sbrosd. From Grenada she went to Chicago
for two years, studying theory and harvony under Hiss Spauling.
dhe had speoisl raining in methods for children. ghe came home
and tau ht music in the Amory sohool for.21x yeirs, Then married
Mr. Claude ‘hompgon, aleo of Amory. Thay established a home
here in wileh she has her own private studio, and die taught a
clase of from 10 to 20 Pupils for eight years. Her reeitals are
original, her own interpretation of dramatic subjeots,
Her aon, 16 years of age, 12 talented in music, playing the

plano and elarinet exceedingly well,

ILA WILLIAMS BALDWIN wag reared in Amory, Monroe County,
Miss. she began the “tudy of mueio st quite an early age, her
first tesoher having been Misc ery Flint, all through High Sehool
her musie ocsme first. she left Amory to enter college, in Rome,
Georgie,where ghe continues in music for some time. Then she
went to the Chicago “usiosl College receiving Master and Artist's
degrees. During her college career she was invited to play bo-
fore the public in geveral different cities. On one special
Ocoasion playing in the wovernor's Maneion. About this time in
her musiosl edudation she wae voted the gifted pianist in
Miss,

Con't on Page #43
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Later she wes oosched Dy leading Zuropesn and Amerioan
masters for her debut in New York City eo & concert srtist. At

this time she =lso studied composition, doing quite a Dit of it

later, The program she rendered in Memphlig was her own composi
tion. dhe did concert in Chicayo also; meeting with reat succese

in this, her chosen field of work. also played in rsdio ste-

tions. |

¢ hed ona physiosl feature thatattracted attention and.

sa the olge of her handg. It was conceded she had the

gaslleat of any Known sieniat, snd bessuse she accomplished

much with hands so smell, they were modeled in olay for future

aistory.

re. Seldwin died in '35, after Lov ng been in a car wreck.

Her sister, Urs. P'ry, deserves to be mentioned along this

line; for sh: too, gly ge to the musiosl world. She studied

voice, and uses her talent for her Master in tho churoh services.

FRAME HARMUK, son of Rev, und Mrs. HM, F. Harmon, Aber-

deen, was born in Jackson, lice. fe is todsy superintendent of

music in the oity schools of Merddisn, Miss. His musiczl educe-

tion wae obtained st the following institutions: lLoulgville

of louisville, Kentugkyj Columbia University,

Kew York; Chicago of Musio) and & F. ¥ Degree from the

Fine Arts Department of Syracuse University, dyraouse, N, Y.

Mr. Harmon, Just before going to Meridian, was a music ingtructer

in the Aberdeen High 3ohool.

Prank Hermon iz the eldest of three children all of whom

show deeided musical talent, Con't on Page #44
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Following is a list of some of the

of Monroe Jounty

“re. Fannie Vassar

Mra. Nellie Walker Coburn

Joralda Butler Roberte

Beeslie Davis Taylor

Fay Hmughton Sims

"ies annie Buford Sima

re. Holder

re. William Deal

Gers rd Harris

Adem Carli ele

Vircinie Nesbit Irving

Julis nokford

Watkins

Clers Dowé Summerford

Sue Houston

rage Henry Fleming

Herbert rice

Ue Co Wood

¥. Fo Taylor

dreen Howell

Frank Gillespie

Mr. Grady Lewis

Hrs, Lawrence Crosby

Hrs. hg KH. Ritter

Pogo P44

Hoel pianigt

fire. Billie Cother

“ra. Percy Roberts

¥ra. 1. HB. ye

[4
“IB. i. Le Stanley

Gon't on ‘age #45
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Arthur Butler Dugen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dugan,
Aberdeen, was born Sevtember 9, 1910. He attended the Aberdeen
High School, graduating in 1937, =fter which he entered Phillips
Exeter Academy, Exeter, New Hampshire, finishing there in June
1928. 1In the fall of 1928, he entered Princeton, from which he
received his A. B. degree with highest honors, in 1932. He wag
awarded the Phi Beta Kappa (P. B. K.) in April 1932, and &
fellowship in the graduate school of Princeton for the following
year, and received his A. M. in Englieh in June, 1933. He wag
the recipient of a Rhodes scholorship in 1933 to Oxford Univer-
sity in England, where he received his Bachelor of Letters de-
gree in 1935, In 1936, he received with S1stinotion a diploma
in Economigcg ana Political Science. He wag a member of Merton
College at Oxford. During hig last year in Oxford, he wag

| awarded & fellowship at the University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, where he ig now working for his Ph. D, His musical gtudies
with both piano ang organ began under Migs Annie Hunter Clifton,
Miss Gértrude Sykes, Mrs. J. M. Acker, Jr., Mrs. N. W, Hateh, and
Migs Mabel Hatoh when hs first entered school, and he has continual
the study of Musie. He studiegq organ ‘under ‘ir. Roy Rubens
Shrewsbury st Exeter, ang fir. Raymond E. Rudy, orgenigt or Trinity
Church, Princeton.

Mr. Dugan ig at present organist of Chapel of the Cross in
Chapel Hill.

a
Page#45MONROE COUNTY
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SidneyNeal Hermon, deceased March 8th., 1934, was born
in Atlanta, Georgia. Neal was about twenty-eight at the time
Of his death, but hed achieved much local popularity with hig
music. He was gifted in both violin ang sax@phone. He re-
ceived his violin instruction from Franz Schmit, Louisville,
Kentucky, ang studied saxaphone in Mobile, Alabama. Neal wag
the son of Rev. ang Mrs. M. F. Harmon, Aberdeen, and resided

. With then here.
I ih eee vs

ORGANIST:

Mrs. Lafayette Haughton

Mrs. Ludie Paine Soruggs

Mrs. Maidie Yontgomery McCoy

Miss Florence Shell gsr.

Miss Ellie O'Conner

Mrs. Ben H. McFarland

irs. Leona Vinson

VOCALIST:

fenor

Mr. B. C. Sims Curtiss Knight
pr. w. 4. Sykes Johnnie Lancaster

W. W. Lake M. E. Taylor
Mr. W. H. Kiaa Herbert Nix
Frank Maier Irvin Harrington
Peter Maier

Herbert Price

Floyd Hankins

Con't on Page #46
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Bags

Major Felix Henley

Mr. Tom Holliday McFarland

G. P. Robertson

Lum Johngon

Oscar Knight

Joel Howell

Ollie Whitlock
Soprano

Mire. Sallie Lundy Paine Fite
Miss Jeanie Maier

Mrs. Guy Watkins Sr.

Edridge Lilly

Miss Willie Cunningham

Mrs. India Sykes Houston

Miss Emmatine Therrell
Mrs. Robert Clark Stovall

Migs Rose Gillespie

Miss Florence shell Sr.

drs. Claud Haughton Irvin

Mrs. Chesley King (May Terrell)
Mrs. J. C. Borum

irs. Billie Gother

Mr. Grady Lewis

Mrs. D. M, Metts

Paul 3igk

D. C. Wooa

Wiley Ausborn

Pickle

L. E. Price

Elbenezer Bourlang

Clarence Jackgon

H. N. Glenn

Jim Brasfield

Coleman Hatheock

Carlos Pickle

N. Sumner

L. M. Elliot

Mrs. H. E. Mauldin

Mrs. William Gramville Sykes

Mrs. Ben Gillespie

Mrs. E. 0. Sykes 3p.
Mrs. Maggie Kiag

¥. H,

Carrie Hooper

Harry Paine

Bettie Bumpass Hatch

Con't on Page #47
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Contralto

Mrs. Charles Hamilton

Mre. Gordon Green

Mrs. Corinne Acker Rogers

Mrs. Annie Mosley Glenn

Mise Clarg Simg

Alto

Miss Dorothy Dalton

Mrs. Florence Crosby

Mre. lois Hutehingon

Mrs. D. C. Woods

Mrs. Clint Varnon

Mrs. Marvin Taylor

Cornetist

Mr, will Matheny

Mr. will MoDougal

OTHER INSTRUMENTS:

Herp-Ivalign

Miss Nannie Hooper

Mrs. James Young

COMPOSERS:

Mrs.Coyt Sanders

Mrs. Fleta Sanderson Fuqua

Miss Florence Lewis

Mrs. James Dilworth

In 1923, at the suggestion of Migs Ells May Powell, Atlanta,Georgia, a prize of $100.00 wag offered for the song about
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Fifty-two songs were submitted in the contest, and selection

of the winning composition was a difficult task. It was

finally announced that lrs. Johnson Sykes of Birming-

ham, Alabame, had captured the prize, sharing the honor with

Mrs. Sadie Sykes Deal (Monroe County's own Sadie Sykes), who

composed the melody, and Williem Albert Deal of Greenwood,

Mississippi.

CopiedfromMiss Rutherford!sSorap Book... ... o.oo po

The McGregor Company, Printers, \thens, Georgia.

BANDS:

ABERDEEN 3CHOOL BAND

Prior to the present school year Aberdeen has had no

‘school band. However, at the opening of this session a

band instructor, Professor Yirby, was added to the faculty.

Since that time rapid progress has been made. Approximately

seventy-five Tro the fifth grade up have enrolled.

To date the band has sixty-seven instruments including

cornet, trumpet, drum, trombones, saxaphone, bass horn,

piccolo, and clarinet.

Professor Yirby has stated that he will appoint a

student executive committee to care for relation of members

to the band.

Professor Yirby is likewise organizing an orchestra.

AMORY SCHOOL BAND

The Amory High School Band is composéd of about 52

. It hag a record that few young bands in the state

1 Con't on Page #49
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can equzl. Under the very capable leadershipof Edward L. Byrd,

Band Master, this year the band won first place in marching

and second place in concert at the State Bandmeet in Jackson,

Miss.~this for class B-Bands, as the Amory High Band has been

organized but two years. At the Cotton Carnival held in Mem-

phis, Tenn., they were. selected as the outstanding band. Next

. year, 1937, they expect to enter class A in the State Meet.

A student must have one year musical training andsix

months bend training before he can play in the regular band,

In all there are about 75 pupils of Mr. Byrd. As they qualify

they are placed in the regular band. Each boy and girl has

his uniform, colors of the school, black and gold, The coats

are black trimmed in gold and the trousers are gold with =

black stripe down the side, white shoes are worn with their

uniforms. From this band an orchestra has been formed consisting

of 10 members,

PAINTING
Artists

A talented artist who has lived in Monroe County most of her

life is Mrs, Flitcher Johnston Smith, wife of Edger G, Smith,

Justice of the Peace in this district. Mrs. Smith was born in

Pontotoc and went to school at “hickassw Female College, She

1s the daughter of Captain J. P. Johnston, who was one of the

first Mayor's of Amory. Most of her work hzs been done in

Amory. Some of her paintings are recent, Among the best of

these are "Rh of a Spanish Castle". Con't on Page #50
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1 aulw I LR n Norwayin the Little Town Dieppe","Scene 1 s
"Lighthouse :

Ruins of U y T 3 SnowA Castle in Germany", "Scene on the Hudson, 'S

Ss 's best work is "A WaterfallJwitzerland"®. Mrs. Smith's best wScene in 3witzerla .

aia in art,  Viglited makRocky Mountains", a spot which the artist ngin the Rocky iountal ay ;

th nr feel wid yg 2from nature It ie nine feet high and three e nd

losed in 2 gold hand carved frame.

a 1 t hina
i ¢ L ch 9Smith not only paints pictures, but pot ery,'S. OMlU! L only

ap ry, a glegawarc.tapestry panels, wall naper and el aa 2

hag gow w ut her familI Dells Cowley was born in Texas, but he y
HI'Se ‘ fury v

:

ipp] wag 2 months old.1 to rontotoe County, iiggissippl when she ldmoved U9 : |

& : n a ved eduge n there. As athere and ‘also received her A
She

Irew up Was
a

» ow - 1 TIP
hy wr ohuld tend ot her mother's knee for hours end tech

3 sh WO 2 «iLchild she w

mbition to Deteh nictures Into her heart grew the am D
her sketch » Se Bae

D d 10 younle to drew like her mother. As she grew 10 youngable { PEW > oe

Tr " } she graduated Iromi to be an artist grew also. When she gher desire tu &

a i he same school.high school in 1886, she became & teacher in t 1high scn eae

and with theh=t time art was being taught in the school,At tha 1 |

a
ti7 ~ Ww 8 © ’

3h de teaching school, Della Williams as she wes thenmoney she made U

0 a . irst shetook art lessons under Miss Lillie Herkreader F

yr Misstraits. Ad tc sketch with crayon both gsgcenes and porlearne C a

& v 1 &p or surpassing the¥illizms wes a very talented and &pt pupil,¥ a

r besutifuh bers of her class. Soon she was palntingother mem 1s inti ]

n canvass.pictures o

ears. nShe studied under the same teacher for four y |

rr Cowley, 2 teacher of languages in1890, she married lr. E. E. y &

on't on Page #561Monroe County schools. c
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She did not paint much for the next ten years for she had
several children to see after ana #1so taught school. About1910, she dig » portrait of her hugbend? 8 mother, which hangsin her home today. Since then she hag nainted 18 portraits
for most of them ghe received 2 gmall fum, people at that timenot realizing the

painted portraits,
worth of hang

nor her
Yalent. She painteg & portrait of Fonorsble ¢. L. Tubb, prom-inent Attorney of berdeen,4dias. Mrs. Cowley took portrait
painting from another teacher after coning to Amory,

He taught & different mehtod.

Mrs. Cowley ic now about 70 years of s:le, nd her remark-
avle talent seeme to be =bits peak. For the cast few years
most of her painting hag been confined to pottery, Cushions,table covers sng silhouette.

Her husband is totally disabled apc she makes 2 modest
living painting, Her peinting depends largely on the demand
of the public. The character of her talent cannot pe described

paints anything that one would want.
her many accomplishments ig ti

&8 one line, she
Among

ating photographs. Several yearsago she worked in » studio in Amory, tinting pictures for a
photogrspher.

The walls of Mrs. Cowley's home are adorned with beautiful
and rare paintings, which ghe has done herself. Some of them
painted in 1888.

Mrs. J. O. gun » daughter of Dr, ¥. a, Evang,
Josephine Wyatt Evans, was born at the home of
in Marion, Alabama, May 38, 1868.

Sr. and

her grandparents

Con't on Page #53
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At thie time Mr. ang Mrs. Evans were living on o plantation at
Prairie withhis barents, in 1889, the family moved to Aberdeen.

Mrs. be: an painting while 5 student in the Public
School of Aberdeen. She studied ert both in New York ami

Mrs. Wynn taught in Brenau &nd other colleres in the

She married Mr. J. oO. of Atlante, Georgia November,
1900,where she still resides.

Ers. Wynn has exhibited her work in Southern Art Exhibi-
tions, taking geversl rizes.

Mrs. HN, H. Zveng,dsughter of Dunbar and Mary Louige
Haughton WeqQuistion, w&s born inAberdeen, Miss, and wag educated
in Aberdsen Publie School, ctudying art under Miss Deisy Haughton.

In 1908, she married =nd now ha g two children.
Mre. “vens paint a in water colors, particularly topical

flowers sna trees. Lectures are given by her eng illustrated
by moving pictures,

‘Mr. and Mrg, H, nH, Kvans make their home in Panama where
they have resided since 1530.

Mrs. Josephine Wyatt Evang, wife of Dr. Ww, A. Evans 8r.,
Of Aberdeen, wae born in "arion, Alabama, Sept. 28, 1844. ghe
began painting while student in Jefferson College, Marion,
Alabama, rg. “Vans Painted in oils.

She married in May 1864, moved to Monroe County in the
Frairie Section near the end of the War Between the States in
1865. The: family moved to Aberdeen in 1869, where she made herhome until her death in 1905. Con't on Page 453
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Artiste t@ be mentioned are: W. 8. Cerlton (china);
Mrs. Ww. 7. Browning (oils and erayons); Mrs. Gecrge Peine
(china); Miss Willie Moe Sanders {pastels); Mrs. Mary Bugenia
MeAlligter (oils) Mrs. Harry Payne (china).
OLD PORTRAITS AND RARE PAINTINGS:

Baldwin Davigeecrtist, araner-Owned by Mrs,
Ldmonic MH, Nichols, Aberdeen.

=Reuben Davig=painteq in "e.shington-owner, Mrs.
Ldmonia H. Nichols, Aberdeen.

Toa unknowne-ovwnsr, irs. Julian Dvang,
Aberdeen.

Pendleton=artist unknown-owner, Mrs. Julian
Aberdeen.

William A. Gykegs=artist lirs.
Aberdeen.

Rebecca Jane Barretteartist unknown-owner, Mrs. T. B.
Sykes, Aberdeen.

William Smith, James and Blanchard Le Noir-artist unknown
by PzineLe oir, Muldon,

Dr, George Augusta Sykes=owner, Mr. Eugene Sykes.
Mary Edmond-owner, Mr. Eugene Sykes

Georzanna Augusts Sykes-owner, Mr. Eugene Sykes,

Summerfield 8ykes-owner, Mr. Eugene Sykes
Simon B, Sykes-owner, Mrs. D. Ww. Houston, 3r.
Roberte Emmett Sykes-owner, Mr. Eugene Sykes.

Con't on Page #54
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The Guitar Girl - (by Schutyler, German), owner, Mr. C. M.
Harrison, Amory, Miss. This pelture was purchaged in an art
shop at the small price of $14.00. This was an original valued
at several hundred dollars, there are orly seven pictures of

this artist in the United States, The Guitar Girl is one of
them,

The Helping Hend - artist, Mrs. Charlotte Gray Kimbrough,Pt

owner, her grand-child, Mrs. Thomas J. Cole, Amory.
Van Neste etching -an original bought in New York, owner,

Mr. &. J. Gilmore.

Last Supper - is an oil copy of Leonards De Vinca's Last
Supper, psinted by Migs Margaret Shuck of Cineinneti, Ohio.
It was painted during the summer of 19368, for the First Metho-
dist Church, Amory, Miss. The picture 1s thirty feet long and
nine feet high. It wis in a space made especially to
fit, nezr the ceiling over the pulpit. Shadow lights were
installed sround the entire ceiling to embrace the marvelous
work of the artist. The figures in the painting are life
size and are so lifelike one expect them to speak. The coloring
is s0 rich, admirers are dazzled. It is the only picture in
the south by this famous artist.

Art 1s not taught in the Monroe County Public Schools.
SCULPTURE ¢

Mr. C. M. Harrison hag three nieces of sulpture,
"Rebecca at the Well", "Mugie", Fountain",

| Con't on Page #55
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Mr, Harrison was uns ble to learn the name cf the artist,
white marble.

&nd g difficult Plece of ert.

The statuary ig mode of
The work ig beautiful

Monroe County
» Mildred Sele in the Odd Fellow'gRest, Aberdeen. Mildred dieg in 1895

The statue is Italian marble and the work wis dome inThe sculptor ig unknown, It 15 a life-gize reproductionIrom & photograph, takenat ¢ime when lildred hag parti-C¢ipated in & pageant of some king,

Who made 2 bed-room and
gach piece Of this furniture is

: : |
int a

Mr, Goodgame carved out 1 inch Squares at regular

dining-room suite of cedar,
made by hand,

and inlays

» Who hag workeg with Mp, Goodgame is algo govery good wood carver.
Con't on Page #58
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Mr. Hall has made beds with inlaid squares, cedar ches with various

inlaid or rsised designs. Mr. Hall he g marketed hig cedar cheat

in places other than lonroe County.

Kr. Cain of Aberdeen and kir. Hathcock of Amory are cabinet

makers. They also make other household articles.

Mr. Jessie Bourlsnd of Aberdeen has for years made carved

wooden articles. He 1s a carpenter and very talented in

wood work. Otho West, who lives near Caledonia is a csbinet

maker.

There are several old negroes in onroe County who meke

cabinets =nd other wooden =rticles. Two of whom are Jim Pen and
Joe Rosco.

Mr. H. C. Camp, born in 1891, in Ittawamba County, now a

resident of lonroe County has been connected with wood

most of hig life. He makes beds, cedar chests, cs2binets, and all

kinds of household good. He also makes mandoling, guitars and

all other string instruments.

“r. Camp is now located in Smithville. He hes a large place

for his work. In the back is his work shop, and at the front the

articles are gold.

Handicraft is taught in the 3mith-Hughes Schools which are

located in differant sections of Yonroe County, being at Wren,

Smithville, and Becker. These three schooleg are the only ones

in this county where handicraft ies taught.

The character of their work pertains only to that, that has

to do with farmg. They are taught to repair farm implements, to
Con't on Page #57
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make repair work on farm tools and to make small srticles that
are uged on forms.

These clagseg are very instructive and the boys are taught
methods they need to 08 in order to mgke them suceessful

farmers.

BASKETRY

In different sections of Monroe County, there are =a Baber

of white people that 25%8 baskets for home ‘use end the market.

The different kinds ars cotton, laundry, vegetable and fancy

baskets made of honeysuckle and pine needles. lost of the
heavier baskets are made of ozk splits.

Some Of these who make the baskets ore: Mrs. Tom Corbell,

her baskets are used for cotton. Henry and Charley Edgeworth,

and Mrs. Claude Ray and Curtis Wise also make cotton baskets.

Mr. L. A. Yoleman makes braided purses and other articles.

There are no Indians in Monroe County.

In the summer months before cotton picking time negroes

are seen here znd there making cotton bagkets and algo other

types of basgkets.

Turner Jacobs starts working in early summer making

baskets. He is seen on the small porch of hig hone with his

oak splits, his knife and his baskets.

Whitfield who lives Just out of Aberdeen makes oak bagkets.

We have not been able to find anyone that weaves to any

extent in Monroe County.

Con't on Page #58
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MI SSCELLANEOUS?
arts are highly developed in this county,
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ARCHITECTURE

Ornzmentzl Buildings

COURTHOUSE

] 1 gurrounding by
gitusted in the center of 2 block rnd s

Y
a

-
y

se

f the= the organizing o, 18 twenty years aftererected in 1887,

county.

and 1s
It ig of enlonizl srehitecture, Very beautiful

If we except the old clock
wihtout an ornement of zny kind, Con't on Page #59
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wiich ticks the time away on top of its roof. Thig courthouse
ig one of the most outstanding in Mississippi.

5ithoutIt is very plain-look ng /erchitectural frills, which
mekes it very beautiful, its historic interest makes it ale
most sacred to the people of Monroe Suny. For three quarters
Of a century they have attended court, to serve on juras, to
gecure license to merry, anc for many other purposes. -

CITY HALL

The Aberdeen City Hell was built in 1913. The materials
used were buff brick, terra cotta trim sand red tile roof.
This structure wes designed by Mr. #llliams Drago of New Or-
leang, built oy Mr. Addison Brannin, contractor, of Aberdeen.

This building Houses the offices of mayor, tax collector,
city clerk, end supt. of water and lights,

first floor is

The rest of the

devoted to the police court room,Eire preef
Jail znd fire department. A large auditorium covers the
greater part of the second floor. The rearof the second
floor is taken Up with & ladies rest room, city library znd
county health office.

POST OFFICE

The Aberdeen Fost Office is constructed of red brick
~ trimmed in the same and also concrete. This building ig a
mixture of English and modern architecture, the latter being
a new addition. It ig very attractive particularly from the
front, having large steps leading to the entrance of the
building, there is algo a side entrance.

Con't on Page #60
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The first floor houses the pogt Office Dept., PogtMaster'g office, and post Office Ingpectop. The flooringtile.

The second floor can be attained fron either the frontOr side entrance by the ascending of beautiful merble staiprg,This floor houses the Dept. of Justice, Clerk of Court, Publie,and private office, Unitved States Marshall, publie ang Privateoffice, Judge! a Private office, Stenographertsotros, and

the building,

greatly beautifieg b

hogany. These Panelg are apodroximately five feet in widthand are used around the entire room, The travertine floor igof ground cork in smell 8Quares of two blending colors. TheJudge! g stand is ; beautiful Piece orf marble work. On eitherside g gilt eagle gits on s lofty merble peregh, The portion
court clerk ig like

tables for the bar

assigned to the
wise marble, while the

énd witnegs stand carry out the origina}Woodwork scheme. Perhaps one of the most, Ornamental features1s the lighting, Six large overheag lichts of the indirect typereflect their brightness 2Zeingt the Cream colored ceiling,The thira floor may

marble stairways,

Office,

be reeched, gg the second, by mounting
Thig Congistg of Distrieot Attorney!tg PrivateStenographertg Office, Aesictant ‘ttorney, Grand Jurorénd Regt room for women.

S8hrubg Plznted around the building gga to itg beauty.Con't on Page #61
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FIRST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH, AMORYj MISS.
In its inspired reconcilement of the fignity and grandsuy

Of Romen architecture to the necegslities of modern church design,
the First Mcthodist Cpiscopel Church, South, =t Amory,
ippi, 1s one of the most of the many red brick temples
erected throuzhout the United States during the pzet few

Just te the usad the besic design of the Erselen pariper

tal templeszg the inspiration fortheir own gometime over
REstyle, so did Thomas Jefferson adapt and
refine the florid Roman styles to his country's taste and need
on deeigning the Greco=Roman buildings for the University of

Virginia, The AROry church carries out the Jeffersonian laters
pretetion of the clagsical design in full, althouzh its designers

& spiritous restrzint in their own evolvement of many

The edifice is on: ¢g smell plot, yet it 8s details and

proportions are 80 splendidly conceived znd executed that it :

i ation
admirably reflects the character and standards of the organiza

it houses.

The structure is dominated by its great pedisental portico

rising two full stories above the ground or base floor. Following
the design of the Maison Carree at Nimes, built by the Roman about
one hundred years after Christ, the high foundation base hag

been made into & full floor, entirely above the ground level, thus
making the building actually three stories in height. The rather
extreme vertical depth in the facade of this first floor gection

a great flight of steps seweep-

has been very cleverly uinimized by a grea Jon't on Pago Fo
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ing upward fron ig ground to the bese of the Corinthian
eolumns on the =econd or m&in floor,

The use of the Corinthi=n order on the exterior of the

follows frithfully the example of the Maison Cerree

the gldes of the building substituted for

engaged Corinthian Columns, »Thie produces an

yet one entirely lacking the

'13hnegs of the original.

ragni ficence of the Amory church,

perfect proportions of its Grecian

Amory a chureh bullding of

the gongregstion would

will the exception of the lain auditorium znd the paetortg
study, the arrangement of Le interior of the church ig strictly
Functional, Phe dethodists of Amory firmly believe in ths
luportunce of Sunday School work in thelr gpiritusl development,
and first znd prime thought hes been given to the éducstionszl
needs ol Lhe churer., There are 9 piarmos, In addition to the
gin auditorium, the ¢difice hog 2 large egsembly room or goeial
hall on the ground floor whieh is used for 211 forms of secular
gClivities a880cizted ith the chureh. There ere 8 gmaller
&8ce@ubly roomg, one zor sk department, numerous individuel
clessroomsg aGjoining ezahn tesembly room, snd various dressing
ahd rest rooms. The total number clagsroomg is 35. No ex~
traneous decoration hoe been permitted to conflict with the

Con't on Page #83
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spiritual work at hand, with the interiors of all the education
departments being almost monastic in their simplicity.

Full sweep, whowever, has been given to the well developed
tastes ang talents of the various members of the congregation
in the decoration and furnishing of the auditorium, Bright
and warm colors, subordianted to & calm use of line and classical
detail, haveproduced a glowing interior entirely suitsble to a
House of God. The walls of Lherectanguler audi are full
blown sand finished plawter a. a rich cream, with no decoration
except the detail of the heavy cornice which is high

lightedwith siadings of dull gold and blue.
Although small, the stained glass windows are exceptionally

well cemceived ana contribute effectively to the beauty of the
interior. Among the subjects represented in the windows are:
"Knocking at the Door®, "Gethsemane", "The Gleaner", "The Good
Shepherd", "Blessed are the Pure in Heart", "Christ in the
Temple", "Ascension", and "Angel at the Empty Tomb",

A sulteble and effective ag well as original use of g
native wood has been aGhieved by using gum ior all pews,
paneling, doors, door snd window casings, pulpit furniture,
organ consol and the case of the grand piano. This wood hag
been finished in ils natural werm tan color with & hend rubbed
finish which gives a feelong of richenss not usually associsted
with go commonplace g material.

The effect of spaciousness in the auditorium, which hag a
seating capacity of 1004, ig further heightened by a
barrel ceiling, similar in detail to those of some of the early
Christian basilicasg.

Con't on Page #64
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A most unugual feature of the zuditorium is the use of

indirect lighting The principal licshts are re-

cessed in the cornice Just under the base of the ceiling.

[he balcony side lights hidden by cream cunsg trimmed with

The choir loft is lighted by highly ornamental tore

cheres of bronze. Llsewhere the lights are recegsed behind

ground glass plates flush with the ceiling.

The c¢hancel end of the auditorium is partioularly

eflective with ite bright eolors ~nd fine Zum peneling. The

choir loft is centered in the wall and is fremed with a neir

of sum fluted pilasters surmounted Dy gold and blue Corinthian

capitals, which in turn suoport an entasbleture of gun extending

the full width of the openini. The delicsoy, color and propore

tions of this part of the suditorium contrast sultably with

the severity or the remainder. There is a $3,500 Mznuel Yohler

pipe organ.

The outatznding feature of the entire church plent, snd &

most unusual deeorstion for any Southern Protestant church, is

a mural, "The Last Supper, abovethe entsblature of the choir

loft at the end of the barrel ceiling. This work was inspired

by Leonardo & Vinel's mural in the refectory of Senta Maria

Delle Grazie in Milan, and wag executed by Margaret Schuck of

Cincinnati. The artiet has achieved the lucidity

with which de Vinel expressed the dramatic moment portrayed.

None of the careful thought and nowerful execution given the

composition by da Vinei hL-s been lost, yet Mige Schuck has

Amik on sdanted her we o the space involved and hessduirably adapted her work to the e Con't on Page #65
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added the necessary vivid and moving colors to achieve a modern
version of the original. =

The Amory church would be noteworthy in meny large urban
centers. Inca amsll City the size of Amory it is most unusual
and representg g promising example of the intellectual znd
artistic rebirth now being engendered for the American people.
While it geeng deliberately to have been designed to rill a
most prominent Place inthe physical supesrance ag well ag in
the goolsl and religious life of the town, the restraint and
quiet good taste shown in its architectural details and decore
stiong; as well as the gound thought given to caring for the
intellectual gna temporal needs of its people, promises well
for the future developemtn of g community capable of producing
such excellence,

It was erected in 1936 taking the place of the one burned
-in February, 193s, The cost of building and equipment is
$105,000.00,

Executive Board ofBuilding Committee C, M. Harrison, Chairman, Amory
E..L. Puckett, Treasurer,
D. L. Guyton
L. E. Price
Jo c. Wax

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A deed for the site on which the Presbyterian Chureh wag
to be built, was made by Trustees, Henry Anderson and George
W. Whitman, June 18th,, 1843,

On the 22nd. day of Feb. 1846, at Aberdeen, Miss., the
petition and action of members of the church was acted upon,

Con't on Page #66
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The first meeting was held in it on March 1847. Msrech 4,

1877, & resolution wae edopted stating the expendliency of

disposing of the Presbyterian Church property on the south west

corner of Commerce end Meridian streets, on ibis cf the

growth of the Site and noise consequent, disturbing worship;

and reinvesting the proceeds in & church in = more sultable

place. The church tructees of the church property were directed

1 ni rege donation of the lot
to accept from lirs. lary F. Gregg the dona 9!

Bs
iia : Yeh - = : : . es 3 i 3 hn.

8 tendered by her to the church, the site of the present churc

A deed wes sccordingly made snd a building

arrangedand appointed. Mr. George H. Smell, architect, drew

. plans, the contract was let and work completed by Ss. H. Berg,

July 28, 1878. It was built within the limits of the means

onhand and accepted by the church. The building cost 27,500

and organ $1,400, all of this was destroyed by fire on the

night of Feb. 3, 1875.

The congregation stood znd watched, with tearful eyes,

the bell that had czlled the worshippers since 1847, fall into

& molten mass. The foundations were perfect and intact. The

members contracted with 8. H. Berg again to rebuild the walls

at a cost of =bout $3,900, and within a yesr, the present builde

ing was completed.

The seats, furniture, organ znd carpbt were end pald

for by the ladies Presbyterian Aid Society at a cost of sbout

$1,200 making a total of the whole something over $4,700.

£8 an old home gite thzt burned.
The church was built on an ol CM
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Two Massive, concrete columns were left standing, These arecovered with ivy adding to the beauty of the entrance.
The church hag two arched entr :mnces, one at either endOf the building in the front,

two arched staineg &legs

throughout the church, thréebeautiful arched oneg adorn the front of the building, addingto its spiritusl beauty,

METHODIST CHURCH

with concrete trim, wagerected in 1912. 1t¢ is a two-story structure with first floorentrances only. Gothic gpires

three corners, one

tower sbove the building on
much higher than the other two.

A first floor portico extends almost the entire width ofthe front, Three

Stained ;

tion scenes, are framed in arches,
arches on either side or these,

The auditorium or sanctuary is rounding in
beautiful five thousand dollar pipe organ is a nm
feature.

ost ornament
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A balcony overhangs the auditorium on two sides. To the rear of
the sanctuary and behind the balcony are the 8unday School rooms,

This church in its imposing structure seems to be & prophecy
of the influencerit sheds on the town.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Three Christian Churches have been erected on the same site;
in Aberdeen, the first in 1852, the second in 1890, and the thirg
in 1935.

a)
EE 3 enThis lastbuildingwaedesigned by Spain and Strasger of

Jackson, Mississippi. It is & rectangular building designed
along Grecian lines.

It was constructed at the cost of $37,500 and ig today valued
$40,000. It houses twelve class rooms, two auditoriums (Sabbath
School Assembly and Worship Sanctuary), kitchen and dining room,
and the office and pestor's study.

The building is a three story brick structure, the first floor
being slightly below the ground level. From the ground upward
the building is finished for about six and one-half feet in con-
crete. The rest of the building is red face brick broken by a
narrow band of conerete sbout four feet from the roof of the
building.

wo large Colums of Bedford stone are the most ornamental
feature of the building. wide concrete steps lead to the
sanctuary proper on the mecond floor, The sanctuary ig finisghed
in mahogany and cream. All the windows in the church are stained
opal glass.

Con't on Page #689
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Lpiscopal Church, Aberdeen, was begun in the year 1851.It 18 of English Gothic architecture, and is the only original
churgh building in Aberdeen.

Rev. J. H. Ingraham, who was at that time rector here, de-signedt he building himgelr, No architect wag available and tohim the tagk fell,

The original building did not include the front tower or the
Sum ey School room.

erected. The materials and labor Cost were donated by Mrs.
Acker, and thst portionof the building was dedicated in her
memory,

Above and to the rear of the pulpit ig a slave gallery.
Here the slaves were allowed to git. Howeve®, in later years itwas used as a choir loft.

BAPTIST CHURCH

The Baptist Church at Amory, Miss. ig a Plain rectangular
building of brick, no particular type of architecture, rather
impressive in {tg simplicity. It has two entrances supported
by large white columns. The windows of stained glass are beau-
tiful. There are 0 ornamental features except that the church88 & whole is an ornament to the street on which it stands.
addition to the Primary, Junior and Intermediate Dept., there arethirteen clags rooms, a ladies parlor and Pagtor'g study; also a
kitchen. It hag a sealing capacity of 1300. Con't on Page #70
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Evergreens-large and fine, beautify the grounds which are well

kept in every way. Seemingly it extends an invitation to

enter.

CHURCH

Architecturally spesking we might say the Presbyterian

Church at amory is purely the American type. It is ofred brick

with ivory columns and trimmings. There is only one building

“consisting of auditorium whichwill UIRa hundred

people, six Sunday School rooms snd pastor's study. At the

back of auditoriumis the Sunday School dept. - three rooms on

the ground floor and three above. The underpinning is of dark

gray stucco. Across the front of the church is a concrete

porch partly hidden by beautiful evergreens. In the resr of the

building is a lily pond - a very interesting spot with its gold

fish and aqustie plants.

The church was erected several years ago at = of

$12,000. Although suall, it is a handsome structure of which

not only the members but the entire town is justly proud.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

This building situated on the corner of Third Street and

Third Avenue in Amory, is of Roman erchitecture and was ereeted

in 1936. The value of building and grounds is $50,000.

The structure, of red brick, is 105 feet long, 60 feet wide

end of a commanding height due to the fact thst the ground floor

has a ground level and is tn nowisge a basement.

Fronting the west, on Third Street, the building is approached
Con't on Page #71
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by two flights of eteps 16 feet long and only 8 feet high =t the
outer doors thus giving an ineline ao easy to zgcend sg = ramp.

The third flight of steps, leading from the outer doors to the

swinging doors which ive upon the sanctuary proper, do not have
the easy grade of the outer steps.

The sanctuary proper is 66 x 42 feet, with a seating capacity
of 450 persoms. There are three tiers of pews, facing east, with
two wide alsles andtwo narrow aisles along the walls. The ceil=
ing is of ornamental metal, painted white, and the walls are of
plaster. The clioir loft snd baptistry are enclosed with beauti-
fully panelled wopdwork of = cherry color to match thst with

which the windowe are framed.

The windows are of cathedral steined glass and so fer ad the

Church School department is concerned, serve the ends of beauty
rather than utility. There are 66 of these windows, 41 in the

~ Church school depattment, on the ground floor; and 35 above, of
these 35 there gre 6 unusually large windows, about 10 x 18 feet,
on the north and south gides of the building. These sre in the

sanctuary proper and have been commented on widely for their

singular beauty.

On the top floor, and in the rear of the sanctuary proper,
are four rooms. Three of these sre used by adult Church school
classes, and the fourth is the pastor's study and the Church

office.

On the ground floor there are 12 Church school class rooms,
& social hall and a kitchen. In addition to the cooking and
dining equipment on this floor, there are also two pianos for

Church school and social purposes. Con't on Page #73
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There is a plano and an organ on the top floor. The heating

equipment consists of 34 ztoves which burn natural gas.

fie grounds are gpacious. The building stands far enough

back from Third 3treet on which it fronts to give a 50 post

front lawn. There are also 50 foot lawns on both north and

south sides of the building. The work of the landscape gardener

is evident in the fine arrangement of the evergreens smd flower-
é

ing shrubs withwhich the grounds are -beautified.

BAPTIST CHURCH

The Baptist “hurch, of Aberdeen, Mississippi, was organized

in the early forties. The building in which the congregation

worships at present, is the second to stand on this site. There

was however, a third building, the first owned by the congrega=-

tion, located in another section of the town.

The building is a buff brick structure with terra cotta

trim and ts designed along Grecian lines. It is a three story

building, the entire first floor being on the ground level.

Four magsive Greek columns with Ionic caps adorn the front.

On either side of the columns wide concrete steps afford a

gredusl ascent to the second floor,

‘The numerous windows, (125 or more in number), are a dig-
tinetive feature. Frosted glass windows areused in the first

floor; stained slags in the second and third.

The first floor houses kitchen, office, Sunday School

auditorium, heating and cooling system, two large departmental

rooms occupied by adult Bible classes. Cont'd on Page #73
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The building ag & whole contains two audltoriwes, nine departmen-
tal dgsemblies, k Lchen, oflice, nratorts study, and forty-four
Class rooms,

The senctusry or worship assembly is finighed in crezm and
dark ogk, the Pipe orgen, which : 14s g note of dignity to the
simpliness of this auditorium, is 014 in color. On either side
Of the space is reservad ror the choir, end te the regr
of one of thege ig the baptistry. Other thenthe sanetuary
PTOPSrthe second floor hag quite a number of rooms devoted to
Sunday School purposes.

_ A eirculsr baloony overlooks the second floor auditorium,
and this affords one of the largest seating capacities of the
town. The thirg story, likewise, space used for

School gervices.

The present shureh wes erectled in 1926 at a cost of

75,000.00 for building ang equipment. The
church property (including parsonzge)} is now valued =t $100,000.
The building is one of the l:orgest in Aberdeen, =nd though the
structure is not distinctive in degign it is an added beauty to
the town.

HOM

The Home of Np. and Mrs. Arch Dalrymple
Thig magnificent home just outisde the city limits is one

of Amory 's"beauty spots”. Leadingfpom the gateway on the street
to the house is long, wining driveway along one side of which
is a huge, artificial lske fed by an artesian well,
the rustic bridge that spans the lske dueks may be seen babbling
Up and down amongst the geaweed.
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Fish from one to five pounds inhabit the lake, and quaint gests

sawed from cypress trees in the shape of chairs placed along

the shore under large spreading oaks tempt one to sit and try

to "catch the finny tribe".

Blepping stone paths extend hospitality to all who enter

the grounds. Surrounding the house are besutiful evergreens

and shrubbery of different kinds beside other trees in their

natural growths. There affe 185 boxwood,.fivebesutiful mag- .
nolias, and 300 roses on the grounds.

Through an arched gateway, entwined with roses, separating

the front and rear gardens one catches = glimpse of the garden

panorama, the glistening waters of = large 111y pool bordered

with fornia, Avy snd moss covered stones; the rustic summer

house with its gay colored sests, and circular table around the

body of a sturdy osk where one may sit and leisurely while away

the long hot hours of a summer day. Near by is a fireplace

built of rocks where any kinds of eatables may be cooked. An

ideal place for roasting weiners.

While no expense has been spared to make it a place of

enchantment, the substantial side of the picture has not been

neglected. There is = lsrge orchard containing many fruit

trees, grape vines ete. A commodious barn hidden among the

trees at the back takes care of fine stock.

The dwelling is the Georgins colonial type of architecture,

of brick, two stories high. Thirteen rooms - gun parlors,

porches, and a terrace across the front. Southern smilax

winds around columns along the porches. Conttd on Page #76
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This home with i6s spacious grounds is a place of beauty
|Joy and contentment, Since the beginning when "God planted agarden eagtward in Eden" for the parents of the humanrace agarden has been the most loved spot in all the world,

equipped with Murphy bed 80 as to gerve g double purpogescase of need, kitchen ang baths.
the houge.

in

Also = garage connected with

The floor Plans were drawn by #r. ang Mrs,
rehitect

and 6 feet high, containing
Also in this room sre three

from Italy,

700 or more volumes,
pleces of marble statuary imported

and known as "Rebecca at the Well", "Music", and»
The Basin. Ang one bronze Plece, "At the Eng of the Trailn,

are two original paintings by A. E. Avery of ChicagoA nationally known artist who specializes in flowers paintedwith water colors and one of whose pictures is now hanging inthe Royal Academy in London, The statusry wag purchagedthrough a Company in New York énd Paris. There ar @ othertreasures or é&rt gathered over & period of Years,
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is a model "K" Baldwyn Grand. ;

Beee trimming is white in pasiye) wii

r furnished by a Co. in Jackson, Miss. The

i DY J. Schuck Decorating Co. of @Gincinnsatil, ra

Co from Cincinnati. Electric fix6ures specially _—

er by = in Chicago. The TELL

5 f tile; aleo the hearths and be foe .

perir as of stone. The outside Ee. io

aL Stucco, Spanish tile roof, red brick BeYY

le porch floors with ornamentsl iron grills. It is

: aren and chro of various kinds planted and landscar

Harrison himself who makes this more or less a hobby.

ig The Charles Hamilton Home a

This lovely English cottage was erected about Gi a, :

ted in & generous, well kept and attractively landscap =

BE 5 third of a block. The flower in

load byon tren fence, extends to the Ee

ee ith green s |Constructed of brick painted white with w

houge blends well with its surrounding. re:

It is 2 one story structure, one of the il ee

fe stures being the chimney which is in front. Cau ?

ancegtatuetts that support uvhe roof st the entran

a

but its simplicity is bezutizul.

THE C. C. DAY HOME

structurehome located in Aberdeen is a two-story Englis

ooh Cont'd on Page #77of red face brick with concrete.

|
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One glance at the home with 4VY elinging to
ing about the

the wallg ang trail.windows, ang our minds eye seems to gee g rollingslope.

The home ig not, however,
not far from the stree
rear, The groungg are terraced and beautifully landscaped with

some rare,

trees, shrubs, ang flowers,
some common plage toour southern climate, For eéXample, we mayconsider the capeJasmine bushes (opr gardenia) which are to be seen here, Summer

1d for & few minutes rest.
like the grounds,

story having three different levels

The hduge itgelr is,
terraced, the first

in floor space. That is,r to reach -g room at the north end of the home, it ignecessary to ascend two different setg of steps eachrise of Perhaps ons foot.

The lumber used in the home ig the best available, angNo expense wae 8pared to make the home comfortable andattractive. (Mr. Day ig & lumbermgn
and mogt beautiful, ) The

thig Vicinity,

and therefore Chose thebest
woodwork ig unexcelled by any in

From an exterior -

handsome in design,

Cagement windows,

speak) that within true southern ho
who enter the portals.

Cont'd on Page #78 4
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QUTSTANDING ARCHITZOTS:

Mr, Charley Murff was born in ‘lonroe County on the cagt
side. He comes of a family who are naturally gifted in designing.
He hag studied thie art to zome extent; is now employed in this
professtion by Leake and Goodly, Tupelo, Mississippi.

LANDSCAPING;

Acker Park, Aberdeen

One of the pointg of interest to all Visitors, =nd egpec-
ally to lovers of beanty is. Acker Park or as it is sometimes
called, the City Park.

Much credit for this beautiful perk is due to Judge J. M.
Acker, Mayor at the time the park was constructed, and Mr, B, A,
Stinson, City Engineer.

Mr. Stinson the grounds, and Judge Acker was
largely responsible for the carrying through of the plans.
Gardeners from A & XM College, Starksville (the present Miss,
State) set out the shrubs.

Thepark is situated st & convenient distence from tle
business section, and is on a somewhat higher elevation than
the surrounding lots,

The Park is an eblong 10%, one portion of which is devoted
to the swimming pool and bath housés, and the other portion to
beautifully landscaped grounds.

The pool is a concrete structure 150 feet long and 60 feet
wide, oval in shape. It varies in depth from 6 in. of water to
three feet for the children; and from 3 ft. to 9 ft. for adults,

Cont'd on Page #79
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It is surrounded by walks from which four sets of steps lead into
the deep section of the pool. This is well lighted, and at night
the reflection cast upon the water is quite impressive.

Sand has Ween placed at the edge of the section devoted to
children. Here, uvon the "miniature beach", the smaller children
give themgelves up to play while theip nurses find rest on the
park benches.

On either gice of the Pool beautiful white pergolas
withivy ana wigteriz invite one to benesth their cool
shade »

To the rear of the Pergolas and somewhat removed from the
area devoted to the pool are the bath housgeg,

To the right of the lzdies' bath house is the bend stand
with wisteria trailing sround its white columns, which sre eight
in number. No flooring is used in this, but beautiful white sana
lends to the picture. flere, through the hot summer months, it ig
customary for the churches of the city to gatheron Sunday evens
ing for union services

Dividing this portion of the park from the landscaped areas
ls & circular srevel drive.

The city tank rises above the weeping willows and oaks, be-
neath which are placed comfortable concrete benches and perk
seats. Tables for the benefit of thosewho care for outdoor
luncheon are likewise to be found here. Shrubs such as Deodara,
Chines fir and Japanese Magnolia are beautifully arranged
throughout the park. “nnuslg and perennislsg blend their colors
with the green of the shrubs during the flowering months.

Cont'd on Page #80
§
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park is theOne of the most interesting features of the pa{) HLS

| ilar . A #300 foun-1dfish pool, which is twenty feet in diameter. A J£0 13a DOL, 1 tee

Lb. hig furnishes woter for the pool. Watertain, 8 ft. high, 3

ired nore figh.fford = hiding olsce for the hundred or norea A 0 = al Lo)

> i , be erected to theA more beautiful memorial could not be cree

re than thi ark which wag plan-wie rendered by Mayor Acker, thsn this parkgervice

hed in 1933.

Amory City Park
> “ -n » "Oo + MN. a Da TThen the St. Louls and Ssn Frabeigo Railrozd CompanyWhen the St.

ro | AmOTY, MN a portion of it1 nt the reilroad property in Amory, Miss. a pobought the ad PIor

i iings and they enged to set needed for yerde snd bulldings and they arrangedwas Nou 2G

11 1 | > donated tofor residentisl purposes. Seversl plots were 4gone I

| = 5 s set asidet iifferent churches; one block about 2% acres wahe C % :

{ erk At thet time M. M, Moore was Chief Dispatc .for a city park. al Se

: 3 +h NE . £nd was largelyHi ife wes greatly interested in the park =nd we |id8 Willd Cow

: GC. F 0st, Engineerresponsible for its lesndseaping. J. U. Pentec » Eng:re 3k a8 >

rested1 lso keenly interes5 ilding for the Railroad aBridges and Building

1 paid @ the year round,in the park, secured plans and peid a keeper y4

7 buildvi ity An has improved the park by band/later years the city of Amory

1ding new shrub-; tand, and adding neg wading poc end piles, band stand,ing wading pools, s

bery and flowers.

The Aberdeen Hospital

i er y far the mostThe grounds of the Aberdeen Hospital zre by far t

in thebeautifully landsceped grounds of any public building

iv 24 is on mp one-story structure.city. The building itself is a modern on Page #31

ie

Note 1: As told by E. W. Flinn, Veteran Railroad Dispatcher.
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This edifice zng cover sn sreg equivalent to one halfof an ordinsry city block. A wide lawn stretcheg in I'ront ofthe building, which is somewhat removed from the street, In thecenter of this lawn on either side of the walk Auge flower bedshave been l2id out, Here agsorted annuals ang Perennizls bloomin their eeason., Close begide the building g at proper intervalgshrubg areplaned,

touch to the setting, A wigs &rzvel drive, bordered on one- 8lde by seven magnolia trees, seperate this rea from the rosegarden,

In the rose garden the moet choice roses known to hortiguleture sre grown, Numerous Vverieties are used in order th:-t
¢ blooming sesson et no time is the

Tor roses, The blogg

throughout th
hospital wanting

omg ere used in the hospitalop sre lefton the bugh (ag 1s usuelly the case) that the world in rasgsxingay enjoy their beauty,

ren High School
The building houginz the Wren High School isg modernone-story brick struciurs., Within itself it ig not striking,but the grounds are beautiful, A wide lawn stretches in frontof the building. at approprieste intervals shrubg ang treeg

&nd close beside the building,The ground at all timeg é&re well kept. 70 the rear and gidebuilding are the athletic field ang the experimental
Cont8a on Page #82
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Page #83

gardens for agricultural students. The grounds add much to

the beauty of what might otherwise be a simple modern school

building.

‘BECKER SCHOOL

The grounds of Becker Congolidated School are very

attractive. They cover a large portion of territory, sodded

with grass over the entire section except the athletic fields

and the drive. The Srivensy, which iscircular bordered with

OEE onouter edge, was beautifully planned and given

much thought.

Shrubs planted next to the building on either side of

the ground entrance, adds to the beauty of this modern three

story building.

HOME GARDENS:

Whitaker Gerdens

Mrs. Prank Whitaker has perhaps the most elaborate garden

in Aberdeen. This garden is indeed= thing of beauty and a joy

to all. Mrs. Whitaker developed this garden from a very small

picture - not more than 3x4. This picture gave her the idea

and she chose her plants and shrubs to please her taste.

The garden is formal in design. There is no lawn space,

the entire garden being given over to flower beds between

which are wide brick walks. Mrs. Whitaker has purehaesd many

very rare plants for use in this garden. All the beds are

bordered with English box (68 to 8 inches tall). There are one

rder scheme.
thousand of these plants used in the bo Snore on Tei. #83
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The beds are planted with different types of perennialsbulbg which bloom in their geasgong,

and

Nowhere have I seenmore beautiful sight t

side by English box.

All the walks lead toward the concrete goldfish pond, which

han thege tulips in bloom bordered on each

centers the garden. The pond contains ¢ large variety of raregoldfish,=Hany of tropical nature, It likewise containg aquatic
including Sropteal lillies sng water

plants of several types,

hyacinths.

The home may be said to have three gardens in reglity. Onthe north gide of the house spsce ig devoted to the rockery,Other than the rockery a lar:e bed, circular in design, containshyacinths of the most choice variety.

The third division Joins the larger garden on the south andthe rockery on the north. This garden ig a megs of beauty, and
flagstone walks lead one under arches, or through gateways, or
into the ghade of & pergola. These walks at length take one
into one of the other gardens,

Throughout the gardens swings =na benchex afford » cozy nookfor those who geek repose - benezth the weeping willow; opr behind
a shrub, everywhere in this beautiful place we map pause to enjoy
the beauty provided.

Wires are run through the =zgardens so thst at night it ig
Possible to light them in the instance or some goecial Occasion.

Cont'd on Page #84
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gardens much thought, aoney ahd work.
but that Mrs. Whitsker nay be geen Lhere with one or twolegroes whose she ig directing. Though the gardens arethose of g Private Lome there ig no flower lover in Aberdeenwho does not enjoy their beauty,

 

Mrs, B, T. Lubsanks, Aberdeen, 7Thig garden is very uniquein design. Just before entering, there 1s 2 terrace about twoLeet highwith large rocks rlaeed on it. There are severslChairs on thig terrace and ig oftentimes uged for & sun poreh,Leading off the tereace there ig & flagstone walk intoiris garden with four Peds of this flower containingand five varidies.

iris garden at the farther end1s the rock garden that has a number of rock
small figh oond, slgo s swing with trellis over it and

Covers the whole,

The walk leads now into the perennial garden, and it isdivided into four beds which makeg two Lig on each gide, Theyare outlined with English box shrubs; the perennials being onthe ingide of Lhe beds; with fifty varieties, -On the right of the Perennial garden is the tes garden;here the teg house ig found. Itig covered with winter Americaroses, a running roge, sng wigteria, 2 house hag gms11

Con't on Page #85
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garden where one hundred snd five rose busheg found,
They are in five beds; first comes the yellow, then pink,
red, two-tone and in the middle of the four beds ig a large
bed of white roses.

To the side and beck of the gerden is a lerge trellis
on which roges row and between. group of roses, slter-
nating, are day lillies ang Siberisn irig.

To the right of the roge garden 1s 'ssmall play ground
with” several sand beds, & see-saw and swings.

Mrs, N. 8. Dickson, Aberdeen. Mrs. Dickson hag a very
attractive and informal gerden, located back of her home
and covers about 2/3 of an acre.

To the left ig the garden which ig in an oblong shape with
borders about 4 feet wide graduzlly taping to about gix feet
as 1t rounds the garners. 8hrubs, znnualg and pefennials
make up the borders, They include lillies, iris, snap-dragonsg,
narcissus, zinnasg, petuniasg, periwinkles, butterfly shrube,
creeping zinnag for borders in small beds, Japanese marigolds,
and many other varieties of shrubs and plants.

To tke center or the flower Neer the farther eng
is a modern pergola, painted white, covered with Wisteria
and clematis vines. On each side of the pergola gre attractive
white benches. Flagged walks lead through ihe garden,

Back of the summer house, Mrs. Dickson hag her roge gardenwhich is lovely. They are planted here and there,Janong the
roses are perennisls.

Cont'd on Page #86
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The playground is very attractive, including a tennis | SUPPLEMENT TQ ASSIGNMENT #18

court, see-saws, snd sand beds. Around the ground Mrs. Dickson

MUSIOhas & wide border of Mexican sunflowers snd marigolds.

PianoMrs. Tom Sykeg, Aberdeen, hsg = lovely old feshion flower

Miss Margaret Gre began her musical career ag a ve small
garden. It is laid out in 2 eireculaer design, about 40 feet 2 Tady beg ry

child under Mr. B. Buchanan at Amor Mississippi - always singi
in diameter outlined with brick. The outer circle is five

Ys Pp ay ng s
She sang for the Music Club at the age of five. In High School

feet in width, bordered with Jonquils, and iris. On the inside re is gh
her piamo tesgner was from Cincinnati Conservato violin under

are three small beds, these too, being outlined withbrick, : 4Lin ran fos
Mrg, Booth. She began voice at 16, spending 2 years at

Narcissus and other spring flowers are ‘planted in thous Beis.

Grenada College. Her Junior and Senior years at Belhaven Col-
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Sykes! daughter, superintendsg the garden.

iLo lege, Jackson, Mississippi where she majored in voice, and re-
She has flowers for every season of the year, as one stops

|
ceiving her Bachelor of Music degree, at this time the only school

blooming znother gpecies blossomg forth. They bloom the entire

in the state conferring a degree in musie. At the same time she
year in this besutiful old gerden that wee laid out over three

|
received a certificste in Public School Music. She spent some

gener ions ago.

time in Booneville, Mississippi, as Supervisor of Public School
Large magnolia trees, over 100 years old, &re on one side

Music. Later she went to Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where she
of the garden. The other sides are surrounded py shrubs, such

:
took a course in music at L. 8. U,ag hawthorne, golden belle, and flowering almond. The front of

Then she came to Amory as Supervisor of Public School Music -
the garden that faces the street ie lined with rows znd rows of

. teaching piano and voice- her class numberin from 30 to 35. She
orchid iris.

is a splendid soloist. 'Tig a delight to hear her ging. She is
(Ly xy director of the Choral Club Unit of the Wednesday Musicale. Dur-Fre.

ing the sunmer of '35 she attended the New York School of Music
and Art.

After a few lessons on pipe organ she was elected agsistant

organist by the Board of Stewards of the Methodist Church when

she serves very efficiently in absence of Mrs. Everett Price,

the organist. Cont'd on Page #2
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: ; | . C. SimsISS MARY LOUIsE SIMS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BM183 MA A 0

: 2 in New Yorkdeen, Mississippi, now reeiding 1wag born in Aberdeen, g=

itv. is an outstanding pianist. In answer 10 a aCity, 1s ste b.

ing:for = sketch of her life she gives the following

om 8 grad-"As to myself, there is not much to be said. I eo
AB ’

M 1 this countryte of the Cineinnati Conservatory of luslic in thisuate

where 1 studied with Theodor Bohlmann. .

upil.Wily sister, Annie Beaufort Sims, was also his pu

x nd H Barth in‘Later I studied with Karl Klindworth and Heinrichste

rth for14 Germany My sister was also with Professor Ba

Li gome twoim to be coached one went over to ha short time when w TE

iano programs we were preparing. Later we gave a
pia I

piano concerts in the South. on

"Our olane were interruptéd by her ill heal a.

later decided to try my fortune in New York, Sa I

have been, after a few years of uphill work, ST

"For the past fifteen years or more I have had

and privilege of teaching in the Institute of Musicel ’

vitih Dr. Frank Damroschwas so lorg Director oo Xe

ag the Institute of Musical Art of the J a

oe the mest important school of music in the United

hn

teachers."

Voice tosses

Miss Evelyn Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy JjO&‘Miss

MONROE COUNTY:SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #18

her Junior yesp making weekly tripg

take voice lessong under Mrg, Marie Greenwood Worden, she alsostudied €Xpresgsion while there - Being unusually talented ghe

from the gay to

director of home talent
Illinois,

the solemn, Later she as
plays, snd is now studying in Breese,

PAINTING

Artists:

"William Maltby Bykes wes born in Aberdeen, Mississippi,December 13, 1911, the son of Williem MeQuiston Sykes and
Eleanor Raymond (Johnston) Sykes of Georgia. When he wag fiveyears old, his parents moveq to Birmingham, Alabama, which is
his present home,

"Maltby Sykes, as he ig professionally, was educstedin Birmingham and Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and in Atlanta,
ta he had the advantage of contact with Gutzpn Borglum i n hig work

Mountain, In Tusealoogs he attended the classes in artand in anatomy at the University of Alebama,, After leaving theUniversity, he returned LO Birmingham where he studied illustrg-
and portraiture with Arthur L « Bairngfather of New York

His work in this line attracted the attention of Wayman Adam8,who invited him to come to New York. Cont'd on Page #4
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He worked withNp, Adams, both in New York and in Mexico. Cn

his second trip to Mexico, he worked with the celebrated mural

painter, Diego Rivers, in Mexico City, learning the art of old

worlé frescoes.

"Beside numerous society portraits in the South and the

Eest, he has painted, among other notables, Diego Rivera, the

celebrated trio, Salzedo, Britt, and Bérrere, Professor Free-

burg, formerly of University; Major James Meissner,

Werld=War sce, Colonel Sumter Swann,

ané Major Henry Basdham, army officers, for the United States

Government; Frances Nimmo Greene and Richard Croom Beatty,

well-known Southern writers, and larjorie Tyre, herpist in the

Philadelphis Symphony Orchestre. His recent commission to

paint the murals for & hotel in New York will be executed in

the spring. "1

‘OLD PORTRAITS AND RARE PAINTINGS:

2; Prairie,| Home of Sterling Paine Lenoir near

i Monroe County, liississippi

l. Large portrait showing three yours boys) Blanchard Gwyn,

Williem Smith and Jemes Lawrence Lenoir, sons of William Thomas

end Mary Blanchard Lenoir. This portrait is still in good cone

dition, but merred by a hole from a Yankee bayonet made during

the War between the States when Federal soldiers resided the

homes in search of valuables,

2. William Thomas Lenoir.

De Dr. Sterling Lewis Paine Contd on Page #5

 

l., Brief biography writen for the project by Mrs. Eleanor

Reymond Sykes, mother of William Maltby Sykes.
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Maris Oliver Paine.

These portraits were made by Carroll Sanders in the 1850's,

In the Home of Mrs, J. I. Atchinson: Aberdeen

lilgs Momie Terrell Atchingon.,

+ Mr. James I.Atchingon,

« John Terrell (Artist, Miss liollie Tanner)

« Mrs, Florence Terrell Gilmore

Mr. Burton Harrison, one time Civil Governor of Phillipine
Islands. wi = Stet |
Mr. John Scannel, Chief of the Fire Commissioners, New

York Oity,

Portraits in the Home of Eugene Lanier Sykes, Senior, Aberdeen
Dr. George Augustus Sykes - born in 1805, died in 1874,

Mary Ann Edmunds Sykes - born in 1804, died in 1884,
Georgiana Augusta Sykes - born in 1838, died in 1899,
lary Edmunds Sykee - born in 1849, still living.

Orville Summerfied Sykes

Robert Emmett Sykes

Portraits in the Home of Mrs. D. W. Houston, Senior, Aberdeen
3

3

« Mrs. Sallie Turner Sykes
(Now 3 possession of Mrs, Mitchell Robinson, State College,Migs.

« Reverend Simon Burchett Sykes

Judge Francis Marion Rogers
(In the Hall of Fame, Jackson, Mississippi).

Henry Bascom Sykes

India Rogers Sykes

Indiana. Virginia Sykes Cont'd on Page #6
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The setting is - 0ld fashioned flowers, large
Portraits in the Home of Mrs. John B. McFarland, Aberdeen

Mississippi | |Japonicas, boxwood, Crepe myrtle, everywhere meet one's gaze,l. Colonel Thomas Brandon,
| The property consist of about twenty acres, =z tennis court onBorn in Huntsville, Alabama.

one side, rose garden on another make the whole very attractive,
Margaret Brandon Jordon.

| The house ies now owned by Thomas Fite Peine, grandson ofJesse Jordon, Junior.
| Bishop Paine,

Fannie Binford Jordon | William F. Paine
Born in !obile, Alabama. =

The William F, Paine Home, Aberdeen, is very attractive,Callie Jordon Kidd, ii rears pe elle pe een SaporER of two stories. The building is buf >Thomas Brandon Jordon.
| stucco trimmed in apple green with s cement terrace acrossames R. Kidd.

| ob the front and a gmall terrace at the side,

The house consists of three bedrooms, sleeping porch,

T three family portraits in the pos

MeFarland, Aberdeen, Nissiscipol!:
two baths, living room, family sitting room sun porch, dining1. ®Wlli=m KE, Clopton/
room, breakfast room andkitchen. The living room ang dining
room are joined by arches, one larger arch for passage and a 3. Cornelis Brandon Clopton.

3. Caledonia Brandon “ills. smaller arch on either side in whlch are toreh lights. The

sun porch is just off the living room and one step lower. ItORNAMENTAL HOMES:
:

is likewise entered by two arches, one on either side of the
Bishop Robert Pzine mantel,

This beautiful ante-bellum home is located on property The house is set back from the street in the midst of = well
originally owned by

kept lawn. On the right side of the house is s roge garden
Bighop Pzine purchase d the home from Reverend Turner Saunders, consisting of three beds joined by stepping stones. There
Mrs. step-fzther, who built it in 1847. are one numired and twenty-five roses in these beds.

The coloniel type of architecture is perfect - 8 rooms On the left side of the house (running the entire length
with large hall in the center running the full length and from Of the building) ere beds of varied annuals and periennsals.
the first floor to the ceiling with the steirway brenching on the These beds are terraced in thre: each ons being a landing and running to halle at each end of the house on the step higher than the previous. Cont'd on Page #8

second floor. Cont'd on Page #7
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There is likewige & rockery, the spceisl hobby of the mi g~
tress of the house, to which much time ig devoted,

William S. Lenoir

The beautiful, two story, colonial home, near Prairie,
Misslssipp, situated in & grove of old oaks well off the highway,was erected in 1845 by Willian Thomgg Lenoir, grandfather of the
Present occupant, Sterling Paine “emir,

It was built Withslave labor, the timbers are put togetier
with wooden pegs, In ad materials were all seeured by the
slaves, bricks, ete. beingnaade on The plece. The house ig
painted white with vith large porca in Iront, and
tall columns running: the full lensth of the two stories. The
small balcony Wstairs is enclosed ith =n iron grille,

James E. Evens

Sunnyside Plante tion, the beautiful country home of Mp.
and Mrs. James E. Evans, situated shout twelve milee from
Aberdceon on Highway #23, is of colonizl type of erchitecture,
built in 1857 by lip, Evens! father, William Bennett Evans, who
was the first of his family to lesve Georgie and come to Misg~
1seinni in cesreh of land, Thera is only one deed between hig
son, the present owner, and the Indians,

The house, two stories high, psinted white with green
blinds, ie surrounded by = beautifully kept lawn; with a eir-
cular drivewsy on the south cide, the center of which 1g en-
tirely studded with spring bulbs, the hedge being kept closely
cut. There are wide, conceret verandsas on three sides which
lend an B17 of zZenereus hospitality for which the homehsg sl-
Ways been noted,

Cont'd on Page #9

MONROE COUNTY Page #9SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #18
A rose garden in the reer with an adjoining Space given over
to annuals and 2 small green house furnish lovely, fragrant
blossoms for the house and for friends as well ag cuttings and
bulbs are &enerously shered annually with friends gs Oy the
gracious mistress of this home following = custom followed by
ner paternal grandmother, Mrs, George Young of Waverly.

Eugene Lanier Sykes

One of the oldest and mst of the beautiful

homes in Aberdeen, ig the "old HomesteaLC", now
owned and occupied by Eugene Lanier Sykes, grandson of the
builder,Dr. George Augustus Sykes. The house was built in
1852,

The home is a beautiful two story white colonial

structure, somewhat removed from the street snd situated in a
well-kept spacious lawn, dotted with magnolia trees and ever-
greens.

It has always been noted for its gracious end perfect
hospitality. The charm of the Cld South still lingers within
its walls.

DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS:

Miscellaneous:

Kies Ruth McFarlane, daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. J. CG. Mc-
Farlane, born snd reared in Aberdeen, gradusted from the Aberdeen
High School in June, 1231. She entered st. Louis, 'igsouri

School of Fine Arts, (Washington University), in the fall of
1931, where the main course taken wee Costume Dexign under

Bessie Recht.

Cont'd on Page #10
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She wes Meid of Honor at the annual

Miss ¥goFarlane completed her course in designing in 1933 and
wag engaged by one of the leading wholesgale dry goods companies
to design frocks. In 1934 to 1936, she was with Suzanne, Incor-
porated as designer of the Custom-Made. Department.

In addition, as designer, she ig buyer for Suzannette Shop
and letely has been made head of Custom=-iizde, doing coats, suits,
etc,

bn

 

Mrs, Julian Evans, Aberdeen

Mr. Horace L, Baker, Nettleton

Reverend Charles G. Hamilton, Aberdeen

lMirg. Edmonis H. Nichols, Aberdeen

Dr. W. A. Evans, Aberdeen

Mrs. C. M. Kolb, Aberdeen

lirs. Frark Waitaker, Aberdeen

irs. Ben H, MeFarland, Sr, Aberdeen

Mrs. J. C. lcFarlane 3r., Aberdeen
Mr. Hubert Nix, Aberdeen

Mrs. Henry Jugan, Absrdsen

L. Sykes, Aberdeen

Vesey, Aberdeen

Cowley, Amory

Camp, °mithville,

Mr. Earl Ware, Aberdeen

Miss layde Ro Lurff, Bartshatchie

Mr. Romine MoNesl, Smithville
Mr. Addison Brannin, Aberdeen

Miss Ruth West, Aberdeen

Reverend D. H. Matherly, Aberdeen

Mr. &. A. Stinson, Aberdeen

Mr. BE. W. Flinn, Aberdeen

Mrg. Fletcher J. Smith

Mrs. Earl Fry
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Books referred to! BIBLIOGRAPHY TO ASSIGNMENT #16

Library of southern Literature, Vol. VI. : oe
Mrs. Claude Thompson

Biographical Dictionery of Autnors Publications of 38
Mrs. Arch Dalrymple

Historical Society, Vol. 6, Vol. 8 & Vol. 9. : n ..
Mr. VU, M. Harrison

Peper written by Major S. A. Jonas on hls life. Eas€p Methodiegt Churck - Fr. Z., J. Gilmore

Mississippi Verse - edited by Alice James.D3
Beptiet Church - BE. W. Flinn

Aberdeen Examiner, April 2, 1936. ts 2. 0 : |
3 ) Chrigtien Church - Brother Wingfield

Life of Bishop Robert Paine, D. D. Bishop of the lietlodist |
: i LR \ a « * iy 3 >, = : Pregbyteriszsn Church-Brother Bittenser

Episcopal Church, South by R. H. Rivers, gas Te

His vy of Nortin Ala bems - by Colonel James E aunders aigtory of No Als Dam gv 8 4.5 ’ Persone from whom dats wee secured by writing:

A History of Chrietisn Churches in Miesissippi by Reverend | 114 rea 3
lilgs liery Louise Simg, New York, New York

“i EY tri eens

By Tr FERNOH lire. Eleenor Reymond (Joknston) Sykes, Birmingham, Alabama
The World Book &ncyclopedia.

Who's Who In Americe - Vol 18 (1934 - 1835).

Commercial Appeal - November 8, 1936.

Commercisl Appeal (Sundey lMagezine), June 24, 1934.

Peper written by Lucille Hateh for the Women':c Club, Aberdeen

(now in possession of Aberdeen Public Library).

iiss Rutherford's Serep Book - The lcGreger Company, Printers,

Atheng, Georgia.

Persong interviewed:

Mrs. B. T. Eubanks, Aberdeen

Mrs. N. S. Dickson, Aberdeen

lirg. J. M. Acker, Jr., Aberdeen

Reverend Marshall Wingfield, Amory.

Mrs. larshall Wingfield, Amory

Reverend MM. F. Harmon, Aberdeen
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MONROE COUNTY Publications
~ By H. B. Sanders, Editor, Aberdeen Examiner

Representatives of the printing trades were among the early

settlers of Monroe County. Copies of old Aberdcen newspapers,

dating back to 1837, (soon after the town was laid out and lots

sold), are still in existence. Probably the first newspaper in

the county was "The Aberdeen Whig®, later came NorthMississippi

AberdeenAdvertiser, Monroe Demoorst, and the Weekly

and Daily Sunny South. Bound volumes of the Monroe Democrat

and of the Sunny South are still in existence. These old news-

papers contain much of literary merit. They published more orig-

inal poems, essays and editorials showing independent thought and

treatment than later day newspapers.

Some of the advertisements appear odd. Advertisements offer-

ing for sale human beings--slaves--and those telling of the ar-

rivals of steamboats from Mobile, listsof articles included in

the cargo, etc. are interesting. Patent medicine advertisements

were largely preponderant. There was no pure food and drug aot

then, and the advertisements confidently asserted that they would

"cure" tuberculosis and almost every other disease to which the

flesh is heir. Most of these newspapers, with the possible

exeeption of The Sunny South, went out of business during the

Civil War.

A young surveyor, S. A. Jonas, who was in Aberdeen at work

on prelimin:ry surveys for the Canton, Aberdeen & Nashville Rail-

road when the war broke out, enlisted in a Confederate military

organization reoruited here. After Appomattox, he returned to

 

 

  

MONROE COUNTY. © Page # 3

Aberdeen, with some of his Confederate friends, and started a

newspaper, The Aberdeen Ex:miner, which has been continuously

published since 1866. He had little money, or newspaper equip-

ment, but a fertile brain and willing Bands, and the venture suc-

ceeded. He purchased a portion of the equipment of the old Sunny

South, from its former publishers, Boyd & Son.

The old Washington hand press had been broken by Pederal scl-

diers, and the type poured out on the floor. Maj. Jonas and his

asgoclates, raked the type up in shoe boxes, and laboriously

‘put back in the cases, letter by letter. A blacksmith repaired

the press so that it could be used. Thus equipped, Major Jonas

and the Aberdeen Examiner fought a heroic battle to restateThite

supremacy in Monroe County. They won, too. Among other devices

used, an old war-time cannon, "Betay® was mounted in the court house

yard, and aimed at the jail, where the carpetbaggers were holding

forth. The late Geo. W. flkin and others fired *"0ld Betsy" on

election day. ZThere are also reports that the old iron Draw-

bridge near Aberdeen, got hung-up in midstream on election day,

keeping voters from the polls, and this may have had a bearing

on the results.

Later the Aberdeen Weekly was established, about 1875, and

ublighed by Capt. E. P. Thompson for a number of years. The

late Mr. T. T. Deavenport published this paper for a number of

years. At present, the Aberdeen Examiner is the only newspaper

in Aberdeen. H. B. Sandere is editor and R. W. Sanders business

manager. They have been in charge since 1915.

Two newspapers are published at Amory -- The News by Mrs.

—
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Willie Willis and the Advertiser by Theron Dr. Harden. Commercial

Job printing establishments are conducted by all of the present 



Mrs. Ina H. Watkins, Supv. MONROE COUNTY JR. EDITOR & CHECKER
Historical Research Pro). Mrg. E. E. Cowley

/ MONROE COUNTY Page #3
newspapers and job shops alone are conducted by Mr. Carl Tubb | District One Evelyn Rose

‘at Amory and by the Office Supply Company at Aberdeen. The

Aberdeen High School has a school paper or magazine, "The High-

lander", published in connection with the Aberdeen Examiner.

Aberdeen has also furnished geveral authors: General

Reuben Davis! book, "Recollections of Mississippi and Mississi-

ppians® ig a fine account of ante-bellum days and customs, in-

cident to the life of this noted lawyer, soldier and statesman,

"it being largely biographical. "The Devil in America" is a

poem in blank verse, somewhat like Milton's Paradise Lost, writ-

ten and published by an Aberdeen Minister, Reverand Gladney.

"The Prince of the House of David" was written by a former Rec-

tor of Aberdeen Episcopal Church. Bishop Paine wrote a biog-

raphy of Bishop McKendree, noted Methodist Divine, which was

circulated largely in the South.

~ Noted Hipgtorioal articles have appeared at various times

in the Aberdeen Examiner from the pens of Honorable George J.

Leftwich, Dr. Gus Evans, George W. Wilkes and others.
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MONROE COUNTY NEWSPAPERS

There were no newspapers published in Monroe County prior

to 1837. The peovle who lived in the region prior to the organ-

ization of the County had to depend for news on gossip and let-

ters. It is conceivable that between 18321 and 1837, zossip and

letters as sources of news may have been sup lemented by hand

bills and dodgers, by notices posted in public places and by

rare and occasional and which came into the

community fron outside sources,generally remote,

Not even after 1837 was there any newspaper written or Dub

lished in Athens, Hamilton, Cotton Gin, nor anywhere in Monroe

County, other than Aberdeen. Between 1837 and 1886, Aberdeen

carried the burden of news orgsng for the entire County

~=eand at times it wag a burden---except for the help supplied

Ly papers and magazines which came into the community from ote

alde,

The evolution of tii Monroe County newspapers during the fife

ty year period was about that of county newspapers everywhere.

From the beginning and until now the county newspaper nad fule

fille: four main functions namely t The publication of lezal

notices and similar lezal news, supplying advertising medium for

merchants and an organ for sa political party, and as a maghine

for local news and gossip.

Cont'd on Page #3

1. Mother Monroe, A Series of Historical Sketches of Monroe County,
by Dr. W., A. Evans. |
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The earlier Monroe County newspapers carried a fair num-

ber of advertisements of business houses in Mobile and New York

and some of houses located in New Orleans. Some of these were

advertisements of retail stores. This class of advertisements

hag almost entirely disappeared. S0 have lottery sdvertise-

ments. There has been gome decrease in national advertising,

especially in so called tent medicine: ade. The type of boiler

plate advertreing has undergone considerable change.

The news space of the earlier papers wasgivenover large-

ly to long escays, and speeches, most of which were political

and reprouuctions of literary gens, including poetry. It is

evident the editors considered the function of & county papers

to be more cultural than as a source of news. Those papers

were not gossip sheets. Subh news &s they contained was nation-

al and international. in character. Mrs. Grundy was not a member

of any local newspaper staff.

In fact, it can be said with truth that supplying local

news one is of the several new functions evolved by local news-

papers step by step as long political speeches, goeeches in Con-

gress and literary essays were discarded. As late as the days

of the Sunny South and of the infancy of the Examiner, culture

wes oneof the mejor functions of a county paper, but even then,

promotion of locel prosperity, gossip and local news and polit-

ical leadership were beginningto move into first place.

Sequence of Papers

The sequence of Aberdeen papers was: Aberdeen Whig, Aber-

deen Whig and North Mississippi Advocate, Aberdeen Advertiser,

Monroe Democrat, Weekly Independent, Weekly Conservative,

Cont'd on Page # 3

 

Whig", above quoted, referring to the presses,

presses. Or else the word "Preas® may have been used

MONROE COUNTY
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Weekly and Daily Sanny South, Southern Shield; Aberdeen Examiner;
Weekly and True Republican and Aberdsen Weekly.

The list as given does not include several changes in names
oO Tf papers. No exact sequence can be given ag in nearly every
instance the periodsof life af newspapers over-lapped. In &
general way, it has been easy to determine when the various papers

but it has been difficult end usually impossible to dig-
cover when and how they ended,

began,

Aberdeen Whig

The State SEATait of Arehives and History has a bound
file of the Aberdeen Whig, beginning Feb. 3,

through 1848,

1839, and running

The first number in their file is recorded as
Vol. I, No. 26. This would indicate that this publication was
started August 3, 1838. On investigation, we find that the Whig
was reorganized on that date. The paper, with practically the
same name, was in its second volume when the change came. Thus
we see that Aberdeen had a weekly newspaper

this paper bore the name "Aberdeen Whig",

The Feb. 2, 1839 issue of the Aberdeen Whig was put out by
Bryan and Vance. In the advertisement by the new editors and pube
lishers, appears the statement that they had bought "The Press"
This may have meant that the name of the preceding paper was "The
Presa”, On another page of the paper, there is = statement whigh
leads one to think the paper they took over was named "The Aberdeen

ineluding the job

genarally.
Cont'd on Page #4 4
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‘he Aberdeen Whig Vol. II, No 14, which was the paper before

the re-organization, carried the name of #. P. Rogers as @ditor,

as did an issue of Aug. 3, 1839, Vol. 11, No, 8. At oné time in

1838 the Whiz gave the names, H. J. Bryan editor, H, W. Pas ey,

owner,

April 30, 1839, this vaper bore the name "Aberdeen Whig and

North Mississiopl Advocate, edited and published by an associa-

tion of gentlement."

the first paper in the county, advocated Whig

principles. It was the first of a series of Whig vapers, the

succession continuing until the Civil war. The first Monroe

County edttor was W. P. Rogers.

Advertiser.

The Aberdeen Advertiser was started Mar. 5, 1842, the num-

ber issued on this date being Volume 1, No, 1.

The maitor was W. E. Smith, This paper was Democratic.

It started a Democratic line of papers that continued through

18868, and to the present day. The first Democratic editor in

Monroe County was W. E. Smith. For some reason the Aberdeen

Advertiser put out a few igsues of the Chickasaw Gazette. These

issues were clearly designated and ave every indication that

the arrangement was for a few issues only and was not intended

to influence the plans and policies of either paper.

The issue of July 20, 1844 was numbered, new series Vol. 0

No. 12. The editors and publishers at this time were Smith and

Steuart.

April 11, 1849, the Monroe Democrat carried an obituary

notice of John M. Steuart. He was a son of Lt. Governor

Cont'd on Page #5
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William Steuart of Baltimore, Maryland. Young Steuart lived

in Baltimore until 1838, in which year, he moved to Little

Rock. In 1843, he moved to Aberccen. He served as editor of

either the Advertiser or of the Democrat until he became Mavor

in 1847. He died in office or shortly thereafter and is bur-

ied in Aberdeen in the old Cemetery.

The issue of the Advertiser of July 1, 1848 bore the name

of %. D. Chapman as editor. There was pldnly some dissension

in the party at this time, since the Advertiser snd the Demo=-

crat, both Democratic, overlap several years.

Monroe Democrat

The Monroe Democrat began publication May 24, 1843. We

do not know who the editors were when this paper was launched.

The first issue in the hends of the writer is that of Jan. 39,

1840, the editors and publishers at that time being Chapman

and smith, both of whom had been proprietors of the Advertiser.

W. D. Chapman was editor and J. R. Smith,Publisher. Sept. 18,

1850, this firm was Glssolved by the retirement of Smith,

Chapman, becoming both editor and publisher,

Nov. 8, 1850, J. F. NM. Caldwell bought the interests of

W. D. Chapman becoming editor and publisher.

Feb. 5, 1857, M. D. Deavenport announced that he had be-

come the proprietor of the Monroe Democrat and would serve as

editor and publigher. By Jan. 7, 1852, the name M. Deavenport,

editor and publisher, had been substituted by that of M. Deaven-

port & Co., publishers, !. Deavenport went cut of business nor

Just how the Democratic party transferred its flag to the Sunny

South.

Cont'd on P=ge #6
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The Independent

The Whig party must also have had some dissensions as

3 1 : of Weekly dependent, while
evidenced by the starting of the Weekly Indepeic ;

} . published e Weekly Independent
The Whig was still being oublished. The Weekly J.

issue in the State Department
was begun May 4, 1843. The first 1ssu

3 3) 850 and is design-
of Archives and History is dated Dec: 21, 1850 and 1s ;

ated as Vol. VI, No. 35, Whole number 347, DeWitt C. Green-

wood, Editor.

Who was the editor of The Independentin 1843, “the r

3 ] w he 1k
| ould easily he oceen Andrew Marsche

does not know, but it could easily have

| the Fi printer 1 he State, having
who is said to have been the first printer in the State, n&

4 a T +

been at the time, a publisher, or srinter, or both, in Natchez.

ts : wr

After leaving Aberdeen, he had experience in lacon, probably

on the Macon Beacon. NMI. erschalk was an ancestor of Mr.

8id Hopkins.

3 3 oode w a Ta -

in 1820, Mr. George tindall wrote Mr. G. J. Lefiwlch that
x 3 ia . BG

rao I ] ing sway 1 See a

one of his esrliest recollections was of running &way UO ¢

A - ~ ~+ eo 13 a

ategamboat come in and of being retiricvea an returned to his
Sot Les Aid Nor

i 21s! Mw A Moral > nA ~ of the Indep-
mother by their neighoor, LI'. A. Merchallk, editor

am HU > od in 1848 and thus fixes
encdent. +his om Sawyer eplsode ogcurrec 1 a

the editorship of the Independent in that yesr.

1 ol k n ceed the Independent
On Jan. 4, 1848, Nr. Marschalk mortgaged I

] Wise ith W, Conn as Trustee. This fixes
to Alexander Wiggs, with J. Copp as

the ownership in 1848. The morigage was paid and the deed was

but Mr. Marschalk could not have continued with paper
4 ’ at

much longer. On April 19, 1850, this notice appeared in the

(4

Independent. "Col. G. Ii. Hillyer's connection with the Independ-

several weeks since and his place has been ably fill-

Cont'd on Page #7
ent ceased
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ed by Colonel De Witt C. Greenwood, late of the Chickasaw Republican,”

"The Independent of November 19, 1853 (Vol, 14, No. 3) bore the name

of P. B., Peeples, editor on one page, znd that of J. W. Vesey editor

on another, This was probably e mistake in printing since from a

later issue, we learn that Vesey and Peeples were editors and pub

lisghers. Parenthetically, we may sey that several mistakes and

co traditions were found in volume numbers, serial numbers, and

editors, owners, and publishers in these early papers,

On Januery 21, 1853, the firm of Vesey and Peeples was dig-

solved. The paper must have co rtinuedissuing, although not al-

ways with regularity, through 1853 and the management must have

been somewhat the seme since in 1854, it merged somehow into the

Weekly Conservative.

The Weekly Conservative

January 21, 1854, the Weekly Conservative appeared, January

28th, the advertisement of this paperread: "Vol. I No. 2, new

series, Vol, IX No. 38 old series, P. B. Peeples, editor, W. H.

Vagser Political Editor." This paper continued in sctive operation

until the Civil War, by calling all the man power to arms, forced

its discontinuance.

Mr. George Tindall wrote Mr. George Leftwich in 1929 as

follows:

"I can remember John W. Vesey who was an editor (Conservative)

in town when the war began. He organized a Company of the 43rd,

regiment. I remember the Boyds (The Sunny South) who went to Texas

after the Civil War, I remember seeing Nr, Galloway, (Sunny South)

in Aberdeen, I also remember the papers Conservative and Sunny

South," Cont'd on Page #8
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MONROE COUNTY | The Independent hsd been started by Giles M. Hillyer, who after-ASSIGNMENT #31

wards ran as paper et Natchez, Major W, H. Vagser and John VeseyThe Sunny South
end others ran the Congervative,"This paper, the Democratic successor of the Monroe Democrat A further statement by Major Jonas wes as follows:was founded by Matt C. Galloway on the Second Thursday in Janu- "After 1865,I joined with Boyd to resurrect the Sunny South,"ary, 18568, After a few years, Colonel Galloway went to Memphis This venture did not last long. L. T. Galloway, the pre-warto found theAvalanche, leaving one son to edit this paper and editor had moved away, Boyd Brothers business men found times—another to edit a paper in Columbus. A copy of the Sunny South too difficult and I aJor Jonas could not carry the load under thelies on the desk 2s this is written. It is dated December 1, business arrangement he had with the Boyds.1859, Vol. IV, No. 47. L. T. Gallowsy, theenergetic editorof _ The Southern Shieldthe Columbus Expositor. At one time, the SunnySouth issued a

In the letter written by Mr, George Tindall in 1920, whendaily. The regulsr issuing of this paper was interrupted by the he wes 81 years old, there appearedthe following about AberdeenCivil Wer. An effort to revive it after the war had terminated riewspapers during the Civil War. "It now occurs to my minddid not meet with success.
that there was a newspaper in Aberdeen called The Southern ShieldThe writer has seen a copy of the Daily Sunny South dated edited by J. W. or W. J. Clark, who came to Aberdeen sbout 1855October 2, 1866 in which Major Jonas was as an editor. He from Kentueky . He first practiced dentistry and then started the

wrote the literary gem of the period (1859) and place (Aberdeen. ) paper at. the beginning of the war, when the Boyds (Sunny South)57 ey
H

:

It was & poem which was later set to music, i title being "The and Vesey (Conservative) had gone into service. If I am notJug in the Culvert Close By."
mistaken, there were no papers in Aberdeen when the war closedur. W. G. Peugh has a copy of the Sunny South dated May 19, in 1885, nor had there been for several years. Military service1868. It was a four page sheet, each page being about 10 x 8 in, had called every man fit for duty and the papers ceased to beThe Memphis Weekly Avalanche, M. C. Galloway and C. M. Camp- published. When I returned disabled by a wound and gangrene inbell, editors and publishers dated, August 24, 1858 was numbered August 1864, no newspaper wag published in town. We got the newsVol, 1, No. 32. This indicated thst Mr. Galloway had left Aberdeen from the Memphis Appeal which was then located in Grenada, havingand the Sunny South by the end of 1857,
been run out of Memphis. We also got a paper called "The ArmyJudge Virgil Beckett quotes Major Jonas on certain early Ab- | Argus and Crisis" published at some point in Alabama or Georgia."erdeen newspapers as follows: "When I came to Aberdeen from the

Cont'd on Page #1Tehuanteepec railroad in 1859, the papers were: The Sunny South,
The Independent and the Congervative. The Sunny South had been

started by Matt Galloway, who afterwards founded the Memphis
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The True Republican

This the only Republican paper ever published in lonroe

dounty, was launched May 7, 1874 and ran until sometime in

1878 or 1877. It was edited by My.R. Scullin, and published

g Friday, by the True Republican Publishing Co.

A copy dated October 29, 1875 Vol. II No. 28 lies on the

desk &s this is written. This issue states that the paper

wes the "official Journal of Monroe, Lee and Itawamba Counties.

It wasissuedfrom the Republicen orinting shopin which the
printing of the County znd also of the Republican party wes

done. This’ shop wes.located on the North side of Commerce

Street, a Tew doors west of Meridian Street up stairs. It

will be noted thet the date of this iscue wes Just four days

prior to the revolutionary election of1875 and every one

a flstory of that revolution should read it. It

carried & list of the Republican candidates. In the list,

the writer remembers the following as hsv ing been negroes:

John R. Lynch for Congress, Howard M. Settle for Chancery

Clerk, Cato Randle for Coroner, Jeff C. Walker for the legig-

lature.

It gave the Republicsn majorities in lonroe County in

1868 as 1683, and in 1873 as 1200. There had been congidersble

colored immigration since 1872, and the 1875 colored majority

was estimated as 15068. To these should be added 94, white

Republican votes, making = total of 1600 majority "every vote

of which will be cast for Capt. Little for Congress,"

Cont'd on Page #11
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An editorial quoted the Federal Laws relating to elections
in which any Federal officer such as Congressman, wam to be
elected and the penalty for violation. The article stated that

and that every person was given the right to vote,

The Aberdeen Weekly

The first issue of this paper appeared under the name "The
Peoples Yeskly on May 24, 187%. The 1ssue of July 12, 1878 was
Vol. Ii, No. 8, E. P. Thompgon was editor and Thompsonand Tiller
were publighers,

Mr. Ogcar Mitchell, once a printer on the Weekly gives the
following history of its beginning:

"The Prairie News was a Republican newspaper published in
Okolona a (contemporary of the True Republican), It failed
about 1877. At that time, George Foster of Houston was connected
with the Chickasaw Messenger of that Place, He went to Okolona
and bought the Prairie News, probably for something less than
$350. He put the presses and other equipment into a wagon and
hauled the paper to Aberdeen were he converted it into the
‘Peoples Weekly of Aberdeen, which passed almost at once into the
possession of E. P, Thompson, Mp, Thompson promptly associated
Tiller with the publighing firm. Tiller was a tramp printer,
who knew how to print but had née capital."

In the issue of July 13, 1878 appeared No. 35 of Mr, Wilkes!
letters about Pioneer Monroe County. A change in ownership came
on July 23, 1880 when E. P. Thomp son appeared as editor and pub-
ligher. Thompson contimed as sole operator until January 19,

when the firm name was changed to Thompson and Haire, edi-
Cont'd on Page #12 S
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Mr. J. A. Haire did not remain long in
tors and publishers.

the newspaper business, retiring on August third 1883.

From August 3, 1883 to February 6, 1886, E. P. Thompson

wag editor, publigher end proprietor.

Beginning February 6, 1886 and until January 6, 1887,

the Weekly was in the hands of Thompson and Bradford. Mr.

Thompson leased the paper in all of its operations to Bradford

and Hamilton on January 6, 1884, Its operation since that 3sle

is not a part of this narrative.

The Weekly was the only competitor the Examiner had for

eight years of the period of this narrative and for more than

a quarter of century after its close. Of the two, it was the

gprightlier and more given to local news and gossip. It was

algo the wittier. The present management of the Examiner alo

Sova it. Much of the data used by the writer was found in

the files of the Weekly. =

The Aberdeen Examiner

The Aberdeen Examiner was founded by S. A. Jonas, April

28, 1866. He used some equipment bought by Jonas and Grooms

in Corinth. 8. A. Dalton says Grooms retained some business

relations with Major Soria on the Sunny South and its successor,

for sbout seven years or until 1872 or 1873.

In that

the Examiner,

Major Jonas was alone from 1872 or 1873 until 1877.

year, S. A. Dalton became hig associzte, a business relationship,
’

which continued until 1898.

On April 28, 1877, Jomas and Delton igsued a Tri-Weekly

in addition to the Weekly Examiner. Am igsue of the Tri-Weekly

Cont'd on Page #13
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on this desk now, is dated June 9, 1879, and is numbered Vol.
X1111. Ne. 18. Jonas and Dalton are given as proprietors.

Also on the desk is Vo. LII No. 21 of the Aberdeen Examiner

dated fberdeen, Mississippi, Sept. 15, 1816. The names of the

editors, publishers and proprietors is not given as was occasion-

ally the case.

An issue dated July 8, 1869, Vol. IV, No. 8, gives S. A.

Jonas as editor and proprietor and one dated June 11, 1885, Vol.

XX No. 10 gives the names Jonas andDalton but doesnot state

whether they were owners publishers or editors,

Mr. 8, A, Dalton makes the following statement about the

early days of the Examiner:

"MaJor S. A. Jonas and R. M. Grooms bought the remnants of

the Sunny South in 1866. At first, the Exeminer had a daily

edition. The daily lasted about three years. Grooms was con-

nected with the paper about scven Veuve. The daily was replaced

by the Tri-Weekly. This Tri-Weekly edition ran for several years

andfor awhile was successful. I killed it once when Major Jonas

wae in Washington."

The Aberdeen Examiner had a daily edition in 1886-67 and 68,

Mrs. Julian Evans has eighteen clippings showing date lines taken

from Daily Examiners and issued between August 1, 1866 and July

29, 1869,

When notice of the suspension of the Tri-wWeekly reached the

Meridian Tribune, that paper said editorially. ¥The Aberdeen

Examiner has suspended its tri-weekly edition but the Weekly

edition will continue to do business at the old stand. The Ex-

aminer's visits were none too often to please us and we regret

to have them less frequent.'" Cont'd On Page #14
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Under date of 2irmingham, April 26, 1915, James Leeman wrote

Major Jonas as follows:

"The issue of the Zxaminer of April 18 carried me 'way back’

to fifty years sgo. 1 well remember June 3, 1866, the day the

Exeminer made ite first bow to the public. It was on a Sunday

Horning after we has sat up all night getting the issued print-

ed. I wee tired and eleepy. Going to everybody siving them a

paper, 1 was too late for ~unday School or Church. At that
&

time, the Examiner wae morning paper and the Sunny South WE 8

afternoon paper. I had my vacation from Fridey to Monday ROIM

ing when 1 assumed the role of ‘devil and dived into the

barrels anc boxes of pit that was set Ww and mede a

visitor to the Aberdeen public. You and I arethe only sur=-

vivors thst I know of. The next one to us is Judge 8am Dale

ton, who came to work two or three years later. I won't fig=-

ure up now long ago it was thet Judge Dalton came for he is a

bachelor snc he might not went the girls to know his age.

" Hoping you and the ixeminer may live many more ye:re¢, say

£ifty.

In 1908 liajor Jonas in a sketch of his life, wrote "Lie

bartin: in Journalism, I established the Aberdeen Examiner and

for about 43 years, this paper hes apreared every Friday, and

hes never changed name, location or managenent or conteined a

line of editorial that was not from the pen of its editorg--

& unique record that is without paralled in American journa-

lism."

Of the of sbout this date, the Mobile Register

said, "It is claimed that it ie oldest existing newspaper under

Cont'd on Page #15
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ite original management in the United States; and as all will

concede, one of the cleanest, most patriotic and useful.®

Among the things said of Major Jonas by Mr. G. J. Leftwich

was.

"He wae editor of the Examiner for 50 years. When he was

on duty, in Washington, he wrote for the Examiner and (other

papers) a columnor moreeach day and mailed it on the late

night train from Washington." 5

An editorial in the Vicksburg Herald relative to Major

S.A. Jonas said of his editorship of the Examiner "The pur-

pose and pride of Major Jonas was in the promotion of the agri-

cultural interests of his county. In this field, he has labore

ed unceasingly for nearly half s century. The Examiner always

patriotic consistently conservative, and unswerving in adhe-

rance to correct principles and’ high ideals. His paper was

conducted acording to the standard cf responsibility and duty

of the weekly set-up in a by gone time. His proudest boast

was that for fifty years, the Examiner has never chanzed name,

location or management or contained az line of editorial that

was not from the pen of its editors 2 unique record without

parallelin Americen journalism."

The" Aberdeen Weekly began in 1877, ran for forty years,

and even now has its name carried on the Examiner head line.

The Examiner twenty years old when the period of this study

ended, ran for fifty years under one editor and owner, Major

Jonas, and though now seventy years old, is as spry as an adole-

scent. Of all the institutions in Monroe County, none can match

the Examiner in endurance and long life, except the Monroe County

Cont'd on Page #¥
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and the Aberdeen city five churches in Aberdeen,

and Mew Hope and a half dozen other churches in the county.

Time passeg--=the Examiner endures.

After the death of Major S. A. Jonas, Editor of the Aber-

deen Examiner, (1866 - 1915) a group of Aberdeen Citizens, G.J.

Leftwich, W. H. Carlisle, Gaston Therrell and C. E. Tubb pur-

chased the Jonas interest. H. B. Sanders, son of Honorable

Wiley Sanders, Editor of the Kosciusko, Mississippi Star-Herald,

was retained as Editor. About a year later, (1916) Mr. Sanders

purchased the group's interest and was Fditor and sole owner un-

til November, 1919, when his brother, R. W. Sanders, became

associated with him.

On November 15, 1933, they absorbed the Aberdeen Weekly,

their only competitor in Aberdeen and its name is carried on

the Examiner headline. O..2 of the most congervative, loyal

and patriotic newspapers, the present Editor continues the

Tine traditions for whichthe Examiner has always been noted.

Among the early newspapers of Aberdeen, the Democrat and

Sunny South were published prior to the war, and the latter, a

ew years after the war. It was s daily for about a year and

& half, then a tri-weekly in 1885, since which time it has been

a weekly, and one ofthe best in the state. It is now edited

and published by Jonas and Dalton, the former being the founder.

"In 1877, E. P. Thompson established the People's Weekly,

but about six months after changed the name to Aberdeen Week-

ly, which he still publighes, with his son, Fred I. Thompson,

Cont'd on Page #17
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as business manager, the youngest business manager of a news-

]
paper in

The Aberdeen Weekly, 1886-1933

The history of the Aberdeen Weekly from 1886 upward indica-

tes that changes were frequent. In 1886 the paper wes publigh-

ed by Thompson and Bradford, with E. P. Thompson as editor and

proprietor, In January 1887 the paper was leased to E. J. Ham=-

ilton and Frank A. Bradford for a five year period. In 1888,

E. J. Hamiltonretired and Bradfordassumedfull control. E. P.

Thompson reappeared as editor and proprietor in October 1889.

June 1, 1893, E. P. Thompson sold out to Honorable T. J. Graves,

a native of Alcorn County. Mey 6, 1897 this paper wes published

as the Weekly Ledger by Graves and E. V. Yonzue. This partner-

ship disolved June 24, 1897 and the paper agein takes the name,

The Aberdeen Weekly. Graves died May, 1900, but the paper con=-

tinued under the management of J. R, Graves, his brother, with

S. A. Dalton as editor. In August 1800, T. T. Deavenport, L. B.

Harris, and T. 0. Jones bought the presses, goodwill of the peo-

ple, subscription lists etc. T. T. Deavenport acted as editor

and business manager. In February 1903, T. O. Jones sold his

interest and the paper continues to be published by Harris and

At this point there is a2 skip in the files, but Mrs. T. T.

Deavenport tells us that the Weekly was housed in the basement of

the "Gordon House." This building was demolished by fire com=-

pletely destroying the presses. For an interval the publication

of the Weekly ceased, during which time a new brick building was

constructed to house the presses. Mr. Houston Gilleylen bought

| Cont'd on e#l :
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an interest in the paper at this time and the company was incore

porated. In 1906, Mr. Deavenport bought out the other members

ofthe firm dig:=0lving the corporation.

Mrs. T. T. Deavenport states that in 1929 lr. Skewes leased

the paper with an option to buy before the death of her husbond.

After Mr. Desvenport died she sold to Mr. Skewes, but he failed

to meet payments and she was rorced to take over the paper again,

She then operated it for some time herself, selling to William 3.

Parker, who in turn gold to H. B. Sanders, editor of the Exam-

iner, killing the paper.’

"The Phoenix News was established ir 1883 by Dr. J. VW,

Eckford, who iesues

List of copies of ola newgpapers in the Aberdeen Library:

‘The Sunny South----April 29, 1858)

The Sunny Southe--=July 6, 1858

The sunny Southe=-=July 14, 1858 )L. T. Gellowsy, Editor

The Sunny Southe---July 22, 1858

The Sunny South=--=0ct. 7, 18 8

The “unny “outhe---July 6, 1859

)

J.

The Sunny South----July 14, 1859)

The True Republican

Aberdeen, Miss. Yet, 29, 1875

(Hew To The Line, Let The Chips Fall Where They Will) NM.
Scullm, Ed.

Two dO114YS 8 Year in Advance.
 Kaa

Cont'd on page #19
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Newspaper Files in Chencery Clerk's Office:

ABERDEEN EXAMINER VEEKLY
1878 | 1878-83 inclusive
1881-83 inclusive 1886-90 "

1897-1911 1892

1913-36 " 1896-1904 inclusive

1906-1933 "

AMORY NEWS es AMORY NEW#3-ADVZRTISER

April 1928-Dec. 1929 1930-32

1935

Cotton Gin Mirror

Mre. Dewitt Ware, Amory, owns a copy of a newspaper cal led

the Cotton Gin Mirror, a weekly dated February 13, 1878, publieh-

ed in Cotton Gin, Mississippi. It is written in a clear plain

Sperncerian hand on fool's cap paper, with three columns to each

of the four pages, which mezsure 8 X 12% inches. #ditors and

proprietors were Hizdon and Green.

Amory's first Newspaper

Amory's first newspaper, the Amory Hustle, was founded by

Paul Johnson in 1890. Laster in 1892, P=ul =nd Roger Johnson,

(brother) were editing and oublishing it.

The neme has been chanzed successively to the Star, Times,

Progress and finally in 19217 to The News. Johngong Brothers

were succeeded by Jack Smith, J. J. ¥1llis (17 years old), Mr.

Hall, Greely Kirkpatrick and Alfred Bean.

sont'd on page # 230
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The Amory News and Advertiser consolidated November 235, 1929

with Mr. T. DP. Hardin, Editor and Mrs. Willie Willis, assistent-

Editor. It continued under this mghagsement until 1934, when they

became two "separate and distinet® papers, Mr. Hardin bueomtng

Bditor of The Advertiser and Mrs. Willis of The News. Mr. Hardin

has files from 1929=37 consecutively. The News hes only the 1936-

37 files. Both the Amory papers have commercial Job shops.

Mrs. L. F. English, Amory, has a copy of the "Kinney Advance",

a newspaper published at Wren 1902-1905. This copy is dated

Thursday February 13, 1902, and is volume 1, No. 1l.

It was named for Dr. Kinney, a physician at Wren. The Editor

was Mr. John Stout, now living in the New Hope Church neighbor-

hood.

QUTSTANDING ZDITOR1ALS!

We quote below the Salut as glven in the February 13,

1908 copy of the Kinney Advance.

"We lay before the public the first issue of the Kinney

Advance.

"To day we enter the Journalistic sea, and Lhough at times

the winds and waves may not be favorable and some solicitude ney

be felt for our success, we hope, by indomitable courage and tire-

less activity, to stand with Spartan firmness and to meske ezch issue

creditable. We nave been assured of the hearty cooperation of this

intelligent, liberty-loving people, and with this assurance we come

before you with the determination to rank with our co-workers and

to be what every paper ghould be--an honor and upbuilder to a com=

munity; to exercise a potent influence in advencing the interests

Cont'd on page # 31
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of our county and village--an influence thst will be strong and effect-

ive.

"We shall endesvor to shed the light of Democracy among the good

people of Monroe County; never to let this lizht crow dim or lead

astray those who lock to it for guidance; to be & houge«hold visi-

tor and & source of comfort snd plaasure each week to those who

have so kindly encouraged us in the wey of subscriptions and adver-

tisements.

"11 1s our intentionto orovide our readers with an account of

the important events, end with the present facilities for newspaper

making, to keep pszce with the progressive spirit of to-day and to

advance beyond the cpkere of a merepolitical orgen and become a

newgpeper in the fullest sence."

The "ayor of Cotton (Gin atthet tive was J. M. Whitter, The

i
selectne tlidermen] Vere

trompeon

Grady

Williamson

Mayfield

(An editorial from "the Cotton Gin Mirror", Feb. 13, 1878)

"Having telen into co-partnershin, Colonel Pon Higdon, the

world renowned journeslist, we hope to bc able to compete with the

ablegt in the country in the course of & few months. Our circula-

tion is already entondive, enc with the aid of Colonel Higdon's

talents and influence, together with our experience, we entertaln

no fears that we will double our present subscriptions in one

month's time. Owing to the great demand for our paper, we will

ask those who receive complimentary copies to return them after

Cont'd on ppge # 383
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"The boys of Mississsippl get credit for being very hon-

orable gentlemen of gallant deeds and lofty aspirations; but,

when applied to straightforward practice, it is said, "They

are too active to dance and too strong to work." We do not

wish to discourage the young men, but to do Justice to the

truth, we must admit this credit justly bestowed. If they

would learn that they can't all be doctors, lawyers, states=

men and philosophers and come nearer zero and go to work, they

would be brighter ornaments to the community."l.

"We have been presented with a catelogue of 'The Aberad-

een Female College'!, from which we learn the school numbers

206 pupils the session just closed. By the way, we notice

that the catalogue of this Aberdeen Institute was printed at

Mobile. We feel under many obligations to somebody. Seeing

that our time is devoted to the prosperity of the city - its

institutions of learning, etc. someone, with becoming fore-

thought, has concluded not to impose upon us the additional

labors of pamphlet printing. Let us here say, that the pamph-

let printing. at this office for !'Female Institute! under the

supervigion of the Reverand A. Lea, will compare most favor-

ably with the pamphlet before us. During our short connection

with the Sunny South we have striven to build up our city and

its institutions, and we are rejoiced to find our labors so

well repaid. = 'The world is all a fleeting show. "4

Springtime has come again, gentle Annie. It came around

by a circuitous route, however, and was quite tardy in arriv-

ing. °° Cont'd on Page #233
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Destructive Cyclone Sweeps Over Aberdeen - April 20, 1920.

About twenty-five people killed in Monroe dounty and hund-

reds injured -- property loss enormous.

One of the most terrible cyclones ever known Wurst its

way over our city last Tuesday morning about 9 O'clock. All

the ominous signs of the tornado were present. Some noticed

peculiar clouds in the west, moving rapidly, that seemed to di-
vide, and then unite again. Then it became dark as night; lights
were burning and chickens went to roost. Suddenly a roaring,

moaning sound was heard - and the tornado was upon us. The Mon-

roe County storm for East Mississippi was ravaged by half s doz-

en different cyclones during the day, beginning near the coast,

and extending to the Alabama=Tennessece line, seems to have stru-

ct the county near #uldon, moving northward and roughly follow-

ing the Gibson road, destroying houses and maining and killing

people as it moved swiftly toward west Aberdeen. The Roy wate

king! farm had three killed and scores of people injured. About

forty houses were destroyed and five killed on the W. Watkins!

farm. Similar damages were done on the farm of John Plant and

other farmers in the Prairies. Most of the casualties here were

negroes - sone were killed in the field, others had their homes

crushed in on them.

The Damages in Aberdeen

Nearing Aberdeen, the cyclone struck the old Lindrof place, now

owned by J. Wells Johnson. <he silo is practically the only

structure left standing on this farm. Mr. and Mrs.

were approaching their home in a Ford car when the storm broke

upon them. They stopped the car as a tree was blown down in

Cont'd on Page #24
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front of them; as they did so, another tree was blown across

the road Just behind them, small branches striking the car, but

without injuring either of the occupants of the car.

The wind's fury was. 00 wreaked uponthe beautiful homes,

overlooking Aberdeen, owned by R. B. McKee (formerly owned by

Dr. Nisbet), the brick resident belonging to Mrs. H. E. Peugh,

the two-story residence of Mrs. Reece and the ¥. R. Nash place

all of which were demolished. It next struck the homes of Mes-

SOE P. W. Luskand J. W. Brewer, unroofing and practically

destroying them. It next struck West Short Street, known as

"Baptist Town" passing in a north-eastly direction across the

city to Matubba Creek bridge and the Harbold Hog Ranch.

At the McKee home, the nesro cook was badly cut about the

heed and face by debris. A negro man, John Jones, who had taken

refuge in the barn, was caught beneath the wreckage, and his leg

was broken, He was also cut about the head. At the Peugh home,

the occupants miraculously escaped injury. The house was utter -

ly destroyed. Mrs. Peugh, Miss Katle, and her niece, the four

year old child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pickle, were in the second-

story room. The walls collspsed throwing bricks and timbers all

around the helpless women. The floor crumpled beneath them,

and all fell to the ground. When rescuers released them, they

were found to be practically unharmed.

At the Milligan home next door, a heavy toll was taken.

An old negro woman, "Aunt Lucy" was instantly killed, as was

also a three year old negro child. Other negroes living in the

outhouses were more or less seriously injured. Mrs. Reece, a

woman of advanced age, escaped with slight injuries. Mr. Claude

Cont'd on Page #25
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Milligan, her son-in-law, was thought to have becen fatally in- |

Jured, as was also his seven year old daughter, Louige, but they

are still living, and reported as improving. The child was in-

Jured about the head, while Mr. Milligan was hurt in the back,

and cut about the face.

‘At the Brewer home, Mr. Ernest Brewer was injured so that

he died a few hours later.

"Baptisgtville" Hit Hard

No less pitiful and heart-rending was the destructionand

suffering in the negro settlement on West Short Street, known as

Baptistville. Many of these unfortunates lost all they had.

Others were causht beneath the timbers and horribly bruised and

zut by the flying wreckage. The houses destroyed here were as

follows:

Negro Baptist Church, blown over into the street.

Anderson Pruitt house blown down and three persons hurt.

Negro School building, damaged but not wrecked.

L. D. McAllister, negro preacher, house destroyed, two

persons hurt.

Negro Odd Fellows' Hall

Murry Franklin house blown down, one woman hurt,

iJohnston, house blown down, one person hurt.

Wm. Pruitt house, vacant, blown down.

Nearly all the houses in Baptistville were damaged to some

extent.

Hog Ranch Demolished

The storm then seems to havelifted until it reached the Ma-

tubba Creekbridge and the Harbold Hog Ranch. This historic old

covered bridge that has withstood floods and stormg, and the as-

Cont'd on Page #36
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 gaults of time for nearly a century,” wes crushed snd broken by the

storm, and the central span is row lying in the bed of the creek.

On the hoz rench about five-hundred hogs are estimated to

have been killed. Others had their backs proken, legs cut off,

large splinter sticking in thelr gides and other grewsome freaks

of the storm's fury. Only one building on the ranch wis left.

Mr. Buck, the Manager, was unhurt, but several negroes and their

children, whose names we could not learn, were badly injured.

‘The wounded, almost by the hundreds, were carried to the

able physicians did magnificent work in relieving the suffering

of all who were brought there, both white and black. Similar

work wes done by all Aberdeen physicians. The editor assisted

in bringing one poor unfortunate to these surgeons, and can per-

gonelly testify to their efficient service. Emergency calls

were sent to nearby towns for nurses and doctors and a hearty

response was made. The ungelfish work of SRE men in ably re-

lieving human suffering and distress in this great celemity, will

ever be & memoriszl to their skill, their cherity snd their Christ-

like pity.

Among those who came to Aberdeen snd helped czre for the

wounded were: Dr. E. P. Wilson, Dr. G. MM. Armstrong, Houston,

Migs.; Dr. A. F. Wicks end Dr. Kinney of Okolona; Dr. Hansell

of Egypt, Mias.; Dr. G. PT. Tubb of Athens; «nd five doctors

from Amory: Drs. Berry, Burdine, Grady, Bryan and Nay. Three

trained nurses were sent over by the McKinley Sanitarium of

Columbus. Volunteer nurses cheerfully gave their =ssistance, as

‘did many ledies of the Red Cross. Cont'd on Page #237
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A relief fund of $23,500 has been voted by the local chapter

of the Red Cross to be administered by a relief committee con-

gisting of Mrs. Eugene Lanier Sykes, Mrs. Henry Dugan, Mrs. B. C.

Drake, Mrs. J. L. Shell, Mrs. B. H. Gillespie, Messrs. Gaston

Therrell, J. A. Gay and D..W. Houston, Jr. |

Aberdeen was the recipient of many neighborly kindnesses

from nearby cities. Due to the help of the Superintendent of

the West Point electric plant, who brought his entire crew to

Aberdeen, Manager Stinson was able to send light and current

through the wires all over the city, with the exception of a

small portion of Franklin Avenue and West Commerce Street.

TOMBIGBEE FLOOD GREATEST IN OVER THIRTY YEARS

Many Homes Flooded, Casttle Drowned, Roads and Bridges Damaged.

After sbout three days and nights of almost incessant

reine, beginning Just before the Christmas holideys, the Tom=-

went on a rampage such &s has not been seen since April,

1893. A high water mark of a little less than 40 feel was

reached, as compared with 45 feet in April, 1893. The crest

was resched early Monday morning, when water wes banked up on the

east side of the I. C. railway tracks at Commerce, and would

have entered Noah's Store, in that block, but for a levee of

sandbags hastily thrown up. The water was geveral feet deep in

the blacksmith shop on the north side of Vommerce Street at the

I. C. Reilrosd. In 1893, the flood waters reached Jordan's

store, which is several feet higher.

At thie time it is hard to compute damsge to roads and brid-

ges in the county. It is known that some of the bridges have
Cont'd on Page #38
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been washed away, and grest damage done to the approaches. The

demage to olhers will not be definitely known until the floods

subgide. We are told that lMatubbs bridge near the wag

lifted from its sbutments during the flood and will likely need

extensive repairs.

No loss of life occurred in Aberdeen though there wore some

rather narrow escapes. Cattle grazing in swamps were aut off and

drowned in considerable numbers.l

 

ED STINSON I3 FATALLY HURT -- BY AIR CRASH

Eddie Stinson, native Mississippian, America's dean of

aviators, illustrious son of &, A. Stinson, city engineer and

suwerintendent of the Aberdeen Water Works, died in Chicago

early Tuesday morning, the result of an accident to the Stinson-

Detroit plane he was flying.
s
Stinson, 38 years old, died st 1 A. Hi. Tuesday fron injuries

suffered when his machine struck a flag-pole on the Jackson Park

golf course near Lake Michigan. Motor trouble develoned and

Stinson maneuvered to make a safe landing. He 25s crushed beneath

the wreckage.

Three companions escaped serious injuries. It wes the first

time Stinson had been injured in twenty yesrs of flying, which

had brought to him numerous endurance records and the distinction

of having been in the air more than any other man in the history

of aviation. 5 Cont'd on Page #29

 

1. Aberdeen Examiner - December 31, 1936.
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He had more than 14,000 flying hours to his credit for a

distance of nearly 1,500,000 miles, the equivalent of sixty times

around the globe.l

 

A tornado thst Tuesday =fternoon twisted a ravaging course

through five Missiseippi end Alsbame Counties, killing eleven and

injuring more than one hundred and fifty, left is severest mark

virtuelly at our doorsteps.

striking with the force of a cennon=-ball, roaring only a

brief warning of its great intensity, the tornado cut 2 mile wide

path between new and old Hamilton, ascended anddropped again,

covering neerly three miles in length.

Ceuging the instant dea th Of Mre. Frank Simmons, re-

sulting in injuring between thirty-five and forty nersons, lifting

nomes from their foundstions, wrecking parts of others, the twis-

ter left a prosperous farm section in ruins.

It wee believed the totel damage would spproximate a half

million dollars.

Shortly after news of the digester hed rezched Aberdeen,

twelve nurses, five ambulances, six doctors end about two-hundred

sutomobiles were cent to the stricken community.3

 

News Items from Mother Monroe, a Series of Historical Sketches of

‘Monroe County by Dr. W. A. Evans, as Published in the Aberdeen

Examiner - 1936 = 37:

In 1850, a Natchez correspondent wrote of the unexpected

beauty, culture snd business he found in Aberdeen.
Cont'd onPage #30

1. & 3. Aberdeen Weekly, January 15, 1933.
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30 great was the need that the people were easily convinced aa to

the wisdom of subsidizing railroads with state, munielipal and

county bonds to be pald out of taxes, and by private suboeriptions

of money and service for which ctock was

The “old Rugh

The discovery of gold in vali fornia ied to tlie Tirstl

ized movement of settlers to leave County. ‘hen the Kansas

gontroversy wag at 1° and tha South wae Wrving LO “ain cone

trol of and meke slave territory of that atate, & dozen or Ore

Jounty men moved there. Cant, T. ©. Sykes wlo wont ag an

Indian agent and resained 2 while ag settler, eventually returne

ed, The writer knows of no others who came beok. ir. 2Oyakin,

autor of the informing letiers, which appeared in he

about the turn of the century wea onc of those who wont 10 Kiile

gag and remained, The Kanegas movarent never had & '‘onroe Counly

or<anization in the sense of Lhe scip 4 lan Lhe Gold

Rusi.,

caravan

has Youn in Indew

pendence Nlagsouri and trekked with other ormonsg to Mai.

There wos almers a steady from ‘onros County to

Texae and in gone measures to other Zouth Yestern slates. Many

went to Texas including many Harrisons, Farles, logers,

Hornes, Leas, &wings and Alfords. But there was never an organi-

zed movement in the county except the old emigration of

18649,

Thie wae organized under the name, “lsaloolppd

Rangers. The organizetion must have extended ovor several states

Cont'd on page # 32  
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: &

for its wenerael officers bore names unknown herebouts.

In the northeast Mississipoi Company, there were eighteen

members giving the address Absrdeen; nine from Okolona, three

Palo Alto, three Athens, two Columbus, and one Pikeville. Those

from Aberdeen were: Robert Eanes, C. J. Benson, W. E. Benson,

Boling C. Burnett, J. W. Redus, J. H. W. Inge, R. A. Rigon, and

N. Gates. There were three Hardys from near Athens.

Members of this party wrote letters to the Monroe Democrat

from time to time.

In addition to the members of the Rangers, other gold gseek=

ers went by way of Panama, they too writing back some of their

experiences and these and letters were printed in the Democrat.

In June 1849, a controversy was raging over the location of

the post office. The fight w:s between "under the hill" and "on

the hill", Many business men wanted it under the hill but the

statement was made "more people live west, southwest and northe-

west than down that way." There were veiled charges of chicanery

in which figured allusions to "brick house on hill® brick house

under hill". Mr. Tatum was the post master, Bowman, @lopton &

Co., claimed to be the first large business house "on the hill."

In 1849, T. B. Coopwood and W. S. White were charged with

whispering in the Methodist Church. An indictment was sought

but the grand jury failed to act.

 ti

Corner in History

on the first Monday in January 1900, I went to the school-

house in Gattman, Miss., as a pupil It was my first day in

school.
Cont'd on Page #33
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Jenuary 11, 1888, Generszl S$. D. Lee announced through the news-

papers that the A. & M. College was carrying its full capacity of

students and not one more could be accepted.

In September, 1878, the agitation over Yellow Fever was ex-

treme. Aberdseiy but on a shot-gun cuarantine. A mass meeting of

Devnartment

citizens voted to support tie Health/

negs and travel.

In 1827, the state paid $500 for the building of & bridge

across Buttahatchie on the Columbus=Cotton Gin Road, the first

bridge of any size in the county.

In 1869, the Aberdeen Examiner was calling on all citizens

able to do so to contribute to save the State Orphen Asylum,

This institution had been & greatly necded haven for the children

of soldiers killed in battle. It Foo stout to go under becsuse

of failure of the Legislature to appropriate for ites maintenance.

Monroe County in the Decode
1845 to 1855

The two most striking events in this decade were the orga-

nization in the county of a Company for service in the Mexican

War, and the departure znd return of this Jompany, and for the

organization and departure for California of the Mississippi

Rangers.

The business men and farmers saw clearly that such transpor-

tation ss the Tombigbee River afforded, while a grest improvement

over the public roads for freight wegons and stages, was far from

gatisfactory. There begsn to be much agitationfor a railroad.

Cont'd on Page #31

in its restrictions on busi-
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On the first Monday in January, 1936, I went to the new school

building in Gattmsn as a teacher in that sohool.

fell do I remember that first day in sohcol in 1800, tise Asie

Hicks wag my teacher, Hicka wis then, and is now, a resident

of Yontotoo,

When kr. Nix and 1 awapped Jobs on January 6th., we did some=

think that had never been done before in the history of

County.

some of wy present pupils are children of my playmetes in

that first yeer in sohool. Others are ohildren of the boysand
Birds I taught st Soule's Chapel, 1914-1830, Soulets Chapel is

now a pert of the Gatiman gdodbosl Distmaot, others of my

Pupils are younger brothers snd sisters of former pupils.

menbors of the present Boerd of Supervisors ore tiuat~

aes 0f sohools. Mr. Pligpatrick is a trustee at lute

ley; Hrs Bleir st Oreocenwood Sordinge; and Mr, Irvin ot Cattsan,

For a genereiion, a supervisy residing in the eastern part

of one of the eusteside Alolrichs has Deel o ere person.

present, the feoconc and Third Lotl have supervisors in

the stote. likely, this bos net happened before.

Li=Service men of this county will oonfsr = favor on Charlie

Sims, Otho Harrie, and the writer by asking for :nd £illing out

one of the blanks for our county history.l

4yours, H, lL, Dalkey, Monroe Oounty Flstoriasn «

UNUSUALSOCIALITEMS:
From the Aberdeen Examiner, Jsn, 29, 1897.

gnowballing and sleich Maing heva baer much enjoyed thie

l. Amory News, Janusry 233, 1936, a on Fuge #4
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One of the most beautiful church weddings ever soleminized in
this city, took place in the Methodist church %ednesday evening
when Mige Maude Stoddard wae united in matrimony to Mr, J. W. Barron.
The church was beautifully decorated with everzreens and was filled
to its when promptly at 8 O'clock the maid of honor, Migs
“ox, entered, :mocompanied by the bride elect, to the beautiful
straing of the wedding march. Miss3toddard was an ideal bride and
cowned in cream gatin trimmed with chiffonthe folds ofher veils
reaching the hen of her gown, she gwept up the aisle, to the alter
where she was met by the groom and hig best man. Her 16 brides
maids and groomsmen the maids dressed alike in white organdie and
pink ribbon fo1lowec her, and at the altar separated, leaving the
bride and groom in the center. Hr. Wllard officiated sna ae the
benediction was finished on invigible cord was pulled, letting
down 2 shower of rose leaves on the heppy couple. Afterwardsthey
left the church for the bride's mother's home, Mrs. Houston, where
en elegant reseption was held. The presents were numerous and
beautiful, Mp. and rs. Berron repaired to their own home after
the reception, where they will receive their many friends, may their
path be strewn with rose leaves always, snd may the shower that
fell on Mrs, Barron at the very beginning of her married life be
the severest one she will have to encounter.d

Cont'd on Page #38
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l. Aberdeen Examiner, December 10, 1897.

2. Aberdeen Examiner, February 4, 1898,
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wesk by the young people. Their merry laughter and the Jingling

of the sleigh bells carry us back to other days and almost make

: oo
us wish we were young again.”

 a_i

hat God hath Joined tosetier let no man put asunder,"

The impressive ceremony delivered by Rev. Mr, Lane last %Yednesday

morning at nine O'clock, tied the knot which made Miss Nell Fowler

and Mr. Reuben QO. Reynolds "Two souls with but & single thought."

The was solemnixed at the bride's parents! home.

Ngee in the history of Aberdeen his more beautiful home marri-

258 occurred. The decoration: di aplayed unusual taste. ‘hey were

of white and green; myriads of osndles shone upon the scene, and

especially picturesque was the altar, at the left side of the bride,

made of pure white, from which extended tiers of white candles.

The bridal party pasced through the folding doors and under a suge

pended horse shoe made of white Shy seit Two little attend-

ants in white--petite Annie ¥illeylen and Panny Louise Lanne-first

entered, carrying the ends of the long white satin ribuons that

formed an aislg for the bride and groom to pass. The groom enters

ed on the arm of Lis brotuer, Mr, Geo. Y. Reynolds,ancd the bride,

beautiful in a white satin gown, vell and oran;e blossoms,

leaned on the arm of her father. The bridal couple stood directe-

ly unde: & large bell made of white roses, facing a tall mirror.

Beautiful indeed was the picture and one that will last in the

memories of all who witnessed it. Mrs. B. H. Holder played the

wedding march, sweetly and artistically. Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds

left on the one Otclock train for an extensive bridal tour. They

will be at home after December 23rd, et the residence of Mrs.

| Cont'd on Page#35
2. Aberdeen Examiner, Yan 39, 1897 issue. py
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sallie Reynolds.

Aor neon 

One of the most beautiful church weddings ever soleminized in

this city, took place in the Methodist church %ednesday evening

when Mise Maude Stoddard wae united in matrimony to Mr, J. W. Barron.

The church was beautifully decorated with everzreens and was filled

to its cepioity when promptly at 8 O'clock the maid of honor, Migs

Jox, entered, :eccompanied by the bride elect, to the beautiful

straing of the wedding march. MissStoddard was an ideal bride and

in cream satin trimmed with chiffon the folds of her veil

reaching the hem of her gown, she swept up the aisle, to the alter

where she was met by the groom and his best man. Her 16 brides

maids and groomsmen the maids dressed alike in white organdie and

pink ribbon followec her, and at the altar separated, leaving the

bride and groom in the center. lr. Wollard officiated and se the

benediction wae finished an invigible cord was pulled, letting

down & shower of rose leaves on the happy couple. Afterwards they

left the church for the bride's mother's home, Mrs, Houston, where

en elegant reception was held, The presents were numerous and

beautiful. Mr. snd Mrs. Berron repaired to their own home after

the reception, where they will receive their many friends, may their

path be strewn with rose leaves always, &nd may the shower that

fell on Mrs. Barron at the very beginning of her married life be

the severest one she will have to encounter.d
Cont'don Page #386

1. Aberdeen Examiner, December 10, 1887,

3. Aberdeen Examiner, February 4, 1808. ©
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From the Aberdeen Examiner, January 1, 1887;

January 1, 1887, New Year's Day the following kept open

‘house:

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Greene, Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Evang, Capt.

and Mrs, T. B., “ykes, General and Mrs. Reuben Davis.

From Motherlonroe, A Series of Historical Sketches of Monroe

County by Dr. W. A. Evans:

1886 ~ The great social event of the period wes the

marriage of Miss Lady BsBollicay to Major Thomas Youdssh,

Decoration Day in Aberdeen in 1879, General 3, J. Gholson

was Assistants, Capt. A. H. French, Dr. W. A. Evang,

Je Wo. Howard and Baxter VoFarland. Major Jonas read = poem.

10 BE HONORED WITH VISIT BY STATE PRESSIDENT, HX. FP. GC.

Taklng, precedence over other events in Amory next week

will probably be that of Monday night and Yednesday =fternoon

when members of the Wednesday Musicale will compliment Mrs. D,
C. Lea, of Hattiesburg, president of the Federztion

of Music Clubs.

Mrs. Lea will be in Amory for seversl days, and expects
Lo vigit a few olubs in other localities while in thie part of

the state. She has slanned to motor to Oxford Tuesday to visit

the senior and Junior music clubs, and will be acoompanied by

Mre. T. J. Cole, state chairman of the Burma May Harrison sStue
dent ‘Loan Fund. Mrs. Cole is attending the Bethany-Hughes duo
plano concert in Hattiesburg Friday night, and Mrs. Lea will

Cont'd on Page #37
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Miss Mattie Green Brook of Amory, President of the M. 8. 0. W,

Bach Society conducted zn interesting drill at the last meeting

of the Musical Organization Thursday night, Miss Brook, a Senior

at M. 3, C., W, is one of the leading musicians on the campus.

3he is a talented pianist and her musiosl affiliation includes

memberships in College Orchestra and Glee Club.l

ODD ADVERTISEMENTS:

~The following is an advertisement of the Gilmore Sanitarium,

from the Amory Newe, March, 19373

There is a full and efficient corps of nursesmaintained

congtantly, complete X-Ray equipment of lutest type. All net

profits arising during the yesr from surgical and endownment

fund given to benevolence.

 wR ay

Advertisements from The Cotton Gin “Mirror, February 13, 1878;

Job printing done with neatness and dispatch zt the "Mirror"
3

Office.

ICS REPePtSRR

Cunninghem and Mayfield,

Attorneys st Law

Will prectice in U, S. and Europe.

Dr, W, W, Watkins, prsotieing physicicn,

The Maggie V. makes weekly trips to Aberdeen.

Freight on cotton 75¢ = bale.
Cont'd on Page #39

l. Amory News, February 13, 1936.
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accompany her home.

=
Monday evening at 8:30, the Wednesday Musicale, will honor

the state president with an informal buffett supper in the home
of Mrs. M. Q. Ewing, local president, Especially invited guests
will be members of the Amory Choral Club, the Junior Matinee
Musicale, and the presidents and musie chairmen of the three
literary clubs holding membership in the Misslgeiopd Federation
of Women's Clubs.

Wednesday afternoon, the regular meeting of the Wednesday
Musicale will be held in the home of Mrs. 0. C. Thomas. Mre.
Willie Willis will be associate hostess. A brief program will
be given, after which the hour will be turned over to the dig-
tinguished president, Mrs. Lea, who is also a national officer.

A partyof five h=d planned to moter to Hattiesburg Friday
to attend the Hughes recital and return with Mrs. Les and Mrs.
ole, but severe weather conditions may interfere with the Dro-
posed plans,l

ORGANIZE STATE
ALUENI CLUB

Guy Nation, secretary of the dissiseippl state Alumni
Assoclation, and Buddy Lucas, member of the Athletic Committee
at State, were in Amory and organiged en Beet Monroe Jeunty
Alumni Club,

Officers of the new club: Theron Harden, president; =, IL.
Puckett, vice-president .nd W. 0. Willig, secretary-treasurer,.3

Cont'd on Page #38
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i. & 2. The Amory News, January a3, 19386.
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J. M. Orizzle, desler in family supplies, wines and liquore.

From the Aberdeen Lxaminer, Feb. 3, 1881,

AT SHELL AND BURDIuD? 5
(Druggists)

RRBYOU WILL

rugs, Drugs, brugs,

Taber BORD

Olls rings Starch

dincow rlass Ink -

ey Cigars

Cigaretts by the Million

Fowder Soda Wigkaey

shot Pepper Brandy

Ginger dines

Caps Allgpice gin!

Brushes, Lamps, Lanterns, etc.

| —————————————

From The Aberdeen Examiner, Mar. 18, 1881.

For strictly medical purposes, wi recommend to you

"ROSE BUD WISKEY,®

Which for purity, pleasant and palpable taste, cannot be ex-

celled. Sold only by

& Bro., Druggists.

mo

From the Aberdeen Examiner, April, 1897.

MILK: Be Ge discovery of the age. Cures in 1

to 4 days. Immediate in effect; quick to cure;

a postive preventive. Can be carriedin vest

Oont'd on Page #40
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pocket, all complete in one small Malled to any ade-

drese on ruoeipt of 81.00 -=« The Rust Medicine Company

gt. Paul, inn,

PT oH AHI Wy

Prom Aberdeen April 1897 issue.

WANTED==eAN IDEA

can think of some simple thing to patent? Protect your

{ideas} they may bring you wealth. John Wedderburn and Comm

pany, Patent Attorneys, Wash. D. ¢., for their 51.800 prize ofrer

and list of300 inventions wanted.

 

Prom Sunny South, April 28, 18858

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

CONSUMPTION
and all

Diseases of the Lungs and Throat
can be

~ QOured by Inhalation,

Medicines with full directions sent to any net of the United States

and Canada by patients communicating their symptoms by letter. But

the cure would be more certain if the patient should pay me a vielt,

which would give an opportunity to examine the lungs and enable me

to prescribe with much greater certainty, and then the cure could

be cffected wibhout =y seeing the patient again. All letters asking

advice must contain a postage stamp. Address
G. He Graham, i De »

Box No. 53,

Office, 1131 Filbert Street old No. 109,
Below Twelfth,
Philadephia

 

Cont'd on page # 41
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From 3Junny South July 14, 1869

35, 828 Prizes!

Georgia State lottery.

On the plan of single numbers,

For the Benefit of the

Monticello Union Academy.

Of Jasper County, Georgia,

Authorized by Special Acte of the Legislature.

M!'Kinney & Co., Manager,

Capital Prize, $60,000!

Tickets only $10

Halves, marters snd Elghts in Proportion.

§3 6 6, 040

To be Distributed

Each Saturday in July, 1859.

M'Kinney & Co.,
Sevennah, Ga.

or J. Scott & Co.,

Montgomery, Als *

A Card.---The Legislature of the gate of Georgia having passed

the following Act, as its Session of 1858 prohibiting the drawing

of Lotteries wilhin its Jurisdiection, after the lst. day of June,

1860, we will, on that day, remove our sntire bmsiness to Wilminge

ton, Delaware.l
& Co.,

ngton, Delaware .
Owners and Managers of Yoo ug

and Kentucky State Lotteries.

1. The Sunny South, July 123, 1880.
Cont'd on Page #43
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FOR HIRE

As Guarcian of the minor heirs of George Fr. Manning, dew

ceased, I will hire, on

seturday next, let day of Yay, in front ofL. D. Leedy's

Auction Rooms, for the balance of the year,

Twenty Likely Negroes,

Consisting of men, women, boys and girls; among the number are

gome excellent cotton pickers.’ —

B. B. Barker,
(Guardian Minor heir of

: pr. a, F. Manning.

L. D. Leedy, Auctioneer. (Aor. 28«lt.)

MAGAZINESmweHIGH SCHOOL PAPER

In the year 1931, H. B. & Roger sanders, editorg of the

Aberdeen offered to the local Hiin School the use

of a page each week for their own publication. The school are

ranged a contest to select a name for the paper. The Dest sug-

gestion in the mind of Loe Julies wa: that of Miss Virgina

Alsup. She presented the heading of a Scotch Highlander in a

mountainous setting with the caption "Aberdeen Highlander".

thet timc tle school with the exception of ons or Lwo

years hes edited its own sueel during tne school term under

that name . They neintein & staff, consisting or an

chief, assistant editor, and usually avoul ten reporters, who

cover the athletic, club, social activities, and other feature:

governing andeffecting student life. These assignments are

covered with the diligende and "nose for news" of a trained re-

porter, and perhaps the yearn for Journalism is born and fanned

Cont'd on Page #43

1. From Sunny South, April 28, 1858.
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to a bright flame by thie beginning in minde of some young boy

or girl.

Misg Christie Sanders was the first editor-in-chief. She

vag followed in their turn by Mise Katherine Scott Brown, Mise

Marcie Sanders and Mics Gale “anders. The paper ig publighed

at present under the editore-in-chief, Armon Jones and Felix

“an, with a staff of fifteen reporters, backed by a soonsory

who is chosen from the faculty.
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THE BAR

THE MONROE COUNTY BARY

"One of the outstanding features of the history of the lawyers

of Monroe County is the position achieved by members of the barin

the political and judicial field. Illustrations have been given in

other places in this collection of facts. Others are given hers.

WThe lawyers of Monroe County have supplied it with most of its

leadership. They were not only leaders in movements toward

the organigation and support of armies, but they were military lead-

ers as well. Illustrations of this were the military services of

General 8. J. Gholson, General Reuben Davis, Colonels R. 0. Reynolds,

W. F. Dowd, Thomas Coopwood, John B. Sale, Rogers, Wilcox, Acker,

and many more.

"In time of ~eace, the lawyers supplied most of tite

in gounty and municipal affairs. They were leaders in orgmniging

agricultural societies, stock breeders associations, County Fairs,

‘Dairy Associations and even in business enterprises and organiza-

tions. A great deal is to be said in their faver. Taking them

as group, they have done more for the county than any other non-

official body in it. Certainly members of the group have done

more to bring renown to the Qounty than any other group.

Cont'd on page #3

1. "Mother Monroe", A Series of Historical Sketches of
Monroe County by Dr. W. A. Evans.  
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In The Field of Prevention

| "But they have never concerned themselves collectively with

prevention, and, in this, they fall short of the physicians.

They might well begin prevention with the prevention of unneces-

sary verbiage and the gsimplication of their own professional

writings.

"The recordsof the Court Board of Monroe County were Very

simple andeasily understood until the Board licensed lawyers.

After the firet issue of such licenses, the records became

cluttered aith words, and one had to winnow pages of words in

order tog lean a single fact.

"Phe lawyers collectively have failed to work out plans for

the prevention of crime and what is thrown together under the

head of 'lawlessness'. The best that can be said is that they

have tried to prevent crime by punishing the criminal but even in

that field they are charged with responsiblility for most of the

laws and practices which gave the criminal under-charges a far

better break then is given the community with which the crim-

insl is at wer. In these matters, the bar of Monroe has fallen

down no more than other bars have done. Their offense i £f such

it be, is one of omission and at that is in line with prevailing

policies.

"The lawyers make up of the membership and mogt of the lead-

ership of legislatures. It would be unreasonable to expect that

under these olreunstances laws would become simpler, more easily

understood and interpreted, and litigation would begome progress-

ively less. The contrary is true. After each legislative session,
| Cont'd. . on Page #3
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the laws are found to be more complicated, and harder to inter-

bre and litigation increases rather than decreases.

the field of sociology, the record is even worse. The

United States is noted for its nomicide rate and the several states

reek with all kinds of lawlessness. Prompt trials, speedy

5% the law, obedience to law as well ss simplication of laws,

Be handed justice based on fundamentals, have curbed much of the

evil in other countries. Whatever the experiences of those coun=-

tries have to offer in these directions, we should adopt, and the

responsibility for our doing so, liss with the lawyers. More than

our bad conditions can be prevented by still other measures

and the responsibility for leadership and such prevention lies with

the lawyers Just as the physicians are responsi ble forthe preven-

tion of disease, ae well as for the care and eure of those who are

sick.

Monroe C ounty Lawyers

"The 1ist of C ivil honors won by lawyers resident in Monroe

¢ ountyis a long one and the 1ist of recipients contain many high-

ly honored names. If the records made by the bars of Hamilton

and Athens, and that of Aberdeen for the first twenty years had

been equalled by that of the Monroe bar for the last eighty years,

fow bare in other counties would have had evan crumbs from the

table.

Hamilton Bar

"In the Hamilton period, that village of about two Pundred

inhabitants could not have counted a bar of ten membérs and may

not have had one of five uembers most of the time. Allowing them

Gont'd.on Page # 4
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a total of a dozen during the ten years - the county seat period -

we find that the Hamilton bar above all else was 2 'gareer' train-

ing school.

“J. F. Trotter who ney have been regarded the heed of the

Hamilton ber Justice of the State Supreme (1839.)

- He was a Circuit Court Judge in 1833.

"D . W. Wright also become a Justice of the Court

(1833).

"T. M. Tucker became governor of Miscissippi. Stephen Cocke,

Clerk of the Court and law student became the Chaneellor of the

State. Reuben Davis, then a medical student, but exposed daily

to the law virus, became Judge of the Supreme Court snd 2 member

of Congress.

"Perheps it 1s not 2 miss to add thet William Cocke, father

of Stephen and member of the Monroe bar was a member of legis-

latures in three states.

The Athens Bar

"Monroe County in the Athens period had a bar that nearly

equalled thst of Hamilton in winning positiong. The Athens

bar endured twice as long as did that of Hamilton, and counting

the members living in Aberdeen, it was a larger bar, and, to

have equalled the Hamilton record, it should have won more hon-

ors.

"Among the positions held by the Athens bar were: Samuel

J. Gholson, member of Congress (1837); Judge of the United
States Court (1839).

Cont'd, on page #8
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"T. M. Tucker, Governor (1841) member of Gongress (1843).
"Reuben Davis, Member of the United States Congress (185%7-

1861); Judge of the Supreme Court (1842); Memberof the Gop
federate Congress and many other positions of honor.

"J. M. Acker, Circuit Judze (1858) (1848).

"In addition to theiry far

ed the rank of General and Acker that of Captain, Many of the
very prominent men of Aberdeen practiced in the courtg of Athens.

The Aberdeen Bar

"The bar of Aberdeen hag hed its share of honors, especially
in the early days.

en Adems, United States House of Representative (1845), United
States Senate (1851) ana 1853 and 1858), Cirguit Judge (1841),
Member of Legislature; FF. M, Rogers, Circuit Judge (1845) and
(1852); L. EK. Hougton, Cirguit Judge (1853); Ww. a.
Chancellor (1870-1875);

Henderson,

O. H. Whitfield, Chancellor; Austin Pol-
lard, Chancellor (1871); L. Haughton, Chengellor (1876-83);
Baxter MeFarland, Chancellor (1883-1888 ang later); Acker was
Circuit Judge sna Speaker of House. Several others were pow-
erful in the Legislature. To the list ghould be added the
names of Gholgon ang Davia and Acker whose records are found in
the Atheng bar record anc who were members of the Aberdeen bar
for many yeers. T. H. Davig was Probate Judge 1863-1867.
ious other civil and military honors were

Var-

accorded memberg of
the Aberdeen bar.

"In eddition, the Aberdeen bar supplied three unsuccessful
candidates for governor. In 1845, Thomas Goopwood ran againgt

Cont'de on page #6

vil honors Gholgon and Davig achiev-

Among the positions held by them were: Steph-
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Albert G. Brown, being defeated by only fifteen votes. In 1853,

Prancis M. Rogers wae beaten by MeRse by only 4,800 votes. Coop=-

wood end Rogers were Whig candidates. In 1863 Reuben Davis vat

beaten fcr Governor by C. W. Clark.

gome Cases that Made History

his"It is the duty of each member of the bar in presenting

cases to the gourt to do everything that he can by logic and erud-

tk to [Hiab Judicial opinion, In gome instances such pre-

sentation exerts influence much heyond the case under

consideration. Recognizing his own limitations, the writer ask-

ed the help of Mr. B. H. McFarland in the selection of some cases

Hat Litrato the influence of the Monroe Bar in fixing Jud-

ia] epular opinion,

gqcase wes that one in the Federal District Court

in which - number of citizens of Monroe County were charged of

killing 2 negro, Alexander Page, & citigen of Monroe County.

The crime Yo committed in this county. The Federal Congress

had passed an act making murder a eriminal offense under Tare

law, even though all parties had been citizens of tne stale

whieh the orime had been committed. . In this case the United

atates Marshal arrested the parties charged with the erime and

held them without bail. General 8S. J. Gholson ahd w. F.

Dowd were retained for the offense. Extracts from the speech

of Oolonel Dowd against the constitutionalityof the law gonsume:

twenty-four pages of Lynch's Bench and Bar of Mississippi. In

thls speach, Colonel Dowd.argued that the Act of Congress was

ercise of the police powerunconstitutional in thet it was an. 83878138 IY
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and such power the individual states reserved for themselves; that

there was nothing in the Constitution or in the Amendments giving

Congress the right to legislate on such matters as this; that ine

csae belonged in the Stato courts and nowhere? else. Colonel Dowd's

position wes susteined. The oase 1s often quoted in consideration

of cases in which the Constitutional limitations of the Federal

Government is involved.

"A gacond cese illustrating the influence of a Judicial de-

cision in Monroe Qounty wes that of Weiler and Haas versus Monroe

County, reported in Supreme Court Reports Vol. 74 1828-87 P 683

and Vol 7€ 1828-00 P 493.

"Thig case was heard by Chancellor McFarlend snd from

his decision was taken to the State Supreme Court, where it wes

reversad and remanded. Charoellor MoFa rland heard the case the

segond time snd repeated his decision. The case was again appeal-

ed. DBristow nasgykes were sttorneye for the appellants and Gilley-

len and Leftwich for the =ppellees. Major Bristow in argument sald

the case would be again before the court, but for the well known

ocbstinsey. The opinion of the Chaneellor. The basic legal point

rates we.d Lhe right of the gouty to gell gixteenth section

land under certain circunstances. In the opinion penseres on this

appeal the Supremes Court 'The learned Chanecellor has correctly

settled the rights of the parties and the decree1s affirmed.’

This sale had been made under suthority of the State hn of 1839,

The Supriie Court ssid,there never was in this state any legisla-

tive suthorily to sell in fee these lands.'! In this case, the

guperior court in substance held that when a judge of an inferior

of his opinion, he shouldcourt was eertain of the sorrectness Cont'd. on page #8
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'stand to hie guns' even though the Supreme Court had expressed
e. different opinion.

"The next case chosen was of great gooisl and political sig-no
nificance although of/great importance in law. A certain group
of Monroe County citizens were charged with being members of the
Ku Klux Klan and as such, with having whipped a certain man.

The defendants hadbeen indicted by a Federal Grand Jury and were
on trial in the United States Court. They were defended by Gen-

eral 8. J. Gholson, Colonel R. O. Reynolds, Colonel W. F. Dowd,
and Captain E. 0. Sykes, and Colonel L. Q. @. Lamar among others,
was an assooiate gounsgellor,

"The defendants were a0qulted, The verdict proved again
that a firm determined public opinion is superior to aw. The
chief significance of this trail was thet it marked the practical

termination of Ku Klux activities and the activities of organ
zed bodies reputed to be Ku Klux. It helped to demongtrate thet
the Ku Klux movement had fulfilled ite function and the time had
come to ring down the curtain. In this way, it was of more far
reaching influenge than any other case tried by

yers.

Monroe County law

"To refer to one incident of this case is a digression but
one that may be warranted. In the course of the trail, Colonel
Lamar had a violent gontroversy with a man,

the court.

in the presence of

Judge R. A. Hill acted in a very dignified and come
mon sense way in controlling the situation. He commanded order

and respect in the court room but beyond that, took no immedi:te
action. Arter a day had elagped and everyone had been restored

Cont'd. on page #9
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to reason, he called up the case of contempt of court and made a

very satisfactory disposition of it. General Gholson, Colonel

Reynolds and Cgptain Sykes made written statements as to what had

happened as they saw it. Years afterwards, when Senator Lamar

had been nominated by the Fresident for Beeretary of the Interior,

his political enemies cited this case as evidence of Senator

L amar's unfitness. HK e was confirmed in spite of the oprositie.

L ater, when President Cleveland had nominated Secretary Lamar

for AssociateJ ustioe of the Supreme C ourt, this case was again

cited by those who opposed his confirmation. Again he was oone

firmed by the votes of Democrats and Republicans.

"An assooiate of Colonel Lamar once told the writer that his

friend was a victim of mild epilepsy, petit mal; that, attacks

while he was in the Confederate Army caused him to resign after

the battle of Williamsburg, that the attack which came on while
he was in Judge Hill's court room in the Ku Klux case was respon-

sible for the unfortunate happenings there. Judge Mayes (Colonel

Lamar's son in law) in his 'Life of L. Q. C. Lamar',confirms the

fact that Colonel Lamar was subject to some sort of ill defined

attacks whioh he, Judge Mayes, incorrectly called apoplectioc.

He cites several instances in which Colonel lamar had attacks

but he covers the Ku Klux case minutely without referring to any

attook on that occas lon. In the matter of Colonel Lamar's i 11-

ness, Cates (life of L. Q. C. Lamar) followed Mayes.

"Mrs, E. O. Sykes told the writer of an attack which Colonel

Lamay once had in her home. While at the breakfast table, he put

his hand to his head and gave evidence of needing help. He was

placed on a lounge in the next r oom. In a few minutes, he had

Cont'd.on Page # 10
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fully recovered, and was able to leave Aberdeen on the morn-

ing's train as he had planned.

"Mrs. Sykes' description fits a cases mal, a minor

manifestation of mild epilepsy. It is probable that Judge Lamar

must take his place along with a number of other great men who

have profoundly influenced their fellow men and shaped the course

of human events, 'in spite cf epilepsy.’

"We labor under the pleasing illusion that the people make

the laws but that is a uistake. T he courts make the laws just

as they make the constitution of the United States. Recently

Chief Justice Hughes was quoted as saying the people of the Un-

ited States made and make the congtitution, and of gourse, he

was right, that is, ten per cent right. The courts have made

ninety per cent of the constitution as it is.

"If that cemi-sacred document were picked like a chicken,

we would find the pile of feathers representing the contribu-

tion of the courts would make a mighty pile, the poor chicken

left, the contribution of the people, would be about one-tenth

of the wei.ht and one-hundreth of the bulk.

"another Monroe County case which contributed to the law

of tha land was that as 'State of Mississippi versus Shep Ander-

gon} This case arose at the end of the period under presentat-

jon. The persiding judge was Judge Locke E. Houston; the lawyer

for the defense, George UO. Paine. Shep was an Aberdeen negro,

vho killed another negpo. The defense was ‘self defense'. The

dead man was known as a conjurer and Shep alleged that he had

put the conjure on him, that under that blight he was certain to

believed that the only way to escapedie and that he, Shep, Bathead
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death was to kill the conjurer. _

" In substance, the legal question involved was the right

of a man to follow folk lore and tribal law when such ran goun-

ter to enact the law. This conflicted law began to bedebated

in the United States certuries ago when so-called witohes were

burned in Salem, Massachusetts. The courts passed upon tha prin-

ciple at Green Bay, Wisconsin in the trial of an Indian. The

spot where stood the court room in which this trial occurred is
Q

now marked bya granite boulder.

"In his 'Recollections of Mississippi', ‘General Reuben Davis

devotes five pages to the discussion of a case in which this prin-

ciple was involved. The case was the State of Misgissippi versus

Pugshmattahaw, a Choctaw Chief. The case was tried in Kemper Coun-

ty. Among the lawyers participating were S. J. Gholson and Reu=-

ben Davig of Monroe and Joseph G. Beldwin, author of 'Flush Times

in Alabems and Micsissippi' and a relative of Mrs. Davis.

"Thus we see that the principle invelved in she Shep Ander

80n case was one that had arisen in different parts by the Uni-

ted States throughout a long stretch of years.

"However, some the contributing circumstances lessened the

value of this case from the gtandpoint of technical law. While

Shep was awaitin. trial, he had made himgelf popular around the

Jalil. He was Jail cook and = good one. It had Deen decided that

if Shep was cleared, the Sheriff, Joe Johnson, would serve a fine

supper to the jury that night. Shep was to cook it . There is of-

ten a grapevine line running from the Sheriff's office into the
Jury room. Shep was cleared. Maybe it was the legal prineiple

Cont'd. on Page # 13
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that decided this case but most people think it was the fried

chicken.

"The following is a list of the men, individuals and firms,
who practiced at the Monroe ¢ ounty bar prior to 1888. It has

been compiled in the main from the advertising cards in the Ab-

erdeen newspapers. The names of those who practiced nt the Ham-

ilton bar were found on a list of lawyers licensed by the County

Board.

"J. M. Acker, Stephen Adams, J. M. Acker ,Jr., Acker and

Haughton, W. A. Beane, R. H. Bennett, PF. G., Barry, G. J. Buch-

annon, W. H. Brandon,Virgil Beckitt, C. R. Barteau, Ww. H, Bibb,

Blair, Clifton and Eckford, D. Burnett, Buchannon snd Walton,

L. H. Bristow, William Cocke, Thomas Goo-wood, Ben Colemsn, F.

C. Capel, Clifton and Eckford, M. M. Cummings, E. J. Copp, R.

Davis, Dowd and Murphy, W. F. Dowd, J. B. Dowd, Dowd and Dowd,

Hurlbert Davis :=nd 8ins, T. H., Davis,Davis, Haughton and Gholsen,

D owd and Wallace, Davis, MoFarland and Paine, Dowd and Sykes,

Davis and Acker, Davis and MoFarlamd, H. B. Egtes, Q. O. Eckforg,

8. J. Gholson, John Goodwin, Goode & Bumpass, Goodwin & Sale,

H. 8, Gilleylen, Gholgon & Houston, Gholsen and Acker, Cilleylen

& Leftwich, Gholson and Hoover, L. E. Houston, W. G. Henderson,

L. Haughton, Herbert & Coopwood, Benjamin Helt, Henderson &

RE¥ynolds, Houston & Reynolds, Houston & Pollard, R. E. Houston,

D. W. Houston, Johr Holliday, Thomas Holliday, J. L. Herbert,
J. L. Halbert, R. E. Houstén & J. E. Houston, J. E. Houstan,

W. T. Houston, F. P. Jinking, Lindsay & Copp, G. J. Leftwich,

B. McFarland, McFarland & Paine, Murphy, Sykes & Bristow,

Cont'd. on page #13
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H. Murphy, T. E. Moorman, D. H. McQuiston, J. D. McCluskey, F. M.
Nabors, Austin Pollard, James Phelan, G. ¢. Paine, F. M. Rogers,

K. J. Raspeberry, Raspeberry and Beckett, I. W. Randle, Charles

Richardson, Rogers and Henderson, R. 9. Reynolds, R, O. Reynolds,Jr.,

J. H. 8ims, Smith and Tucker, Sadler, Randle and Murphy, Sadler

and Davis, C. Sykes, Speight and Clark, Sale, Phelar and Dowit.

Sadler, 8ykes and Davis, D. W. Sadler, T. B. Sykes, BE. O. 3ykes,

8adler and Perry, 7. A. Sale, 8. J. Shields, Sullivan, Sykes-

Richardson, J. C, Shoup, J. F. Trotter, T. M. Tucker, J. B. Tuoke

er, H., W. Wormsly, ®.Walker, D. W. Wright, J.A .Wileox,J. Le. Wal=-

ton, J. N. Walton, Walton and Sullivan, Holmes Whitfield, Albert

Whitfield, William Whitfield, W. B. Walker, J. B. Walton, Williams

The three "Tariffs" quoted below belonged to the late ir. George

J. Leftwich.

Undated list of the Aberdeen Bar (Dr. W. §. Evans thinks it was

during the late fifties.

F. M. Rogerd C. H. Whitfield

Tim L. Rogers W..J . Rasberry

John B. Sale William A. Beene

James Phelan Reuben Davis |

J. M. Acker Joshua L. Halbert

Jamer L. Herbert Milton W. Sims

William F. Dowd W. G. Hepderson

L. Haughton ‘R. 0. ‘‘eynolds

C. Sykes F. C. Capel

Cont'd. On page # 14
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Locke E. Houston

J. L. "alton

Thomas H. Davis

"Tariffs of Charges of the Aberdeen Bar"

Dec. 19, 1866 - Adopted at Convention of the Bar of Mississippi eld

at Okolona.

John B. Pale

James Phelan

William F. Dowd

J. M. Acker

E. R. Wallace

Locke E. Houston

R. O. Reynolds

James L. Nabers

Reuben Davis

L. Haughton

Thomags H. Davis

G. J. Buchanan

John B. Walton

8. J. Gholgon

Jameg L. Herbert

Robert M. Bradford

Robert E. Houston

H. Murphy

D. W. Sadler

J..G. Shoup

C. B. Bartean

E. H. Bristow

Mason M. Cummings Cont'd. on Page # 15
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Aberdeen Bar-October 38th, 1881

Joel M. Acker Robert E. Houston

Reuben Davis Q. 0. Eckford

Baxter F. P. Jenkins

Locke E. Houston E. H. Bristow

Reuben O. Reynolds E. 0. 8ykes

H. Murphy James B. Dowd

8S. J. Gholson James M. Acker

roeer Thomas A. Sale

G. M. Buchanan @. C. Paine

1%About this time a young man, T. M. Tucker, came to Hamilton
to study law under Deniel W. Wright, a prominent lawyer of that place.

Circumstances threw us together, and a certain similarity of position

‘and a strong mutual sympathy under the embarrassments of our first

social failures, combined to make us early and fast friends. We

passed all our leisure hours together, and both of us studied hard,

and avoided all digeipation. Daniel W. Wright was very kind to us

both, and I have to egord my gratitude to him for mush friendly no-

%iceand encouragement. He was profoundly read as a lawyer and real-

ly a brilliant speaker. I passed many hours at his house, which was

made charming by the gentleness of his wife. Speaking of Wright nat-

urally suggests his friend and compeer, James L. Trotter, one of the

noblest and best of men. There are no words too strong to express

the Veneration and admiration 1 felt for him, and it was one of those
Cont'd. on Page # 18

A. "Recollections of Mississippi and
Reuben Davis. Published in 1889.  
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rare instances where the enthusiastic judgment of early days was

fully endorsed in the calmer period of later life. He was a good

goholar and fine speaker, kind and generous above measure; incapa-

ble of fear, treachery, or meanness, he was the ideal Southerner

of that day. Hehad a sister in all respects worthy of such a breo-

ther, and from both of them I receivedgreat and considerate kindness.

"Then there was General Stephen Cocke, a lawyer of great abili-

ty, but destitute of any power of oratory. While equal to the best

in mere conversational ability, he appeared tolose all power of ex-

pression as soon as he rose to speak. Like Blass’, in "Flush Times!,

he knew all the law there was, but gouldn't ‘norate it from the

stump! to save his life. I knew him intimately for many years; and

if he had any failing whichhis friends could not tenderly condone,

loving him the better for sharing our common frailty, I never found

it out. I suppose there never wazA better man than Stephen Cocke,

and his generosity was . #,

"Many years after this, I took part in a case so similar that

I am tempted to give it in this place. It was in the little town of

Fulton, Itawamba County, Mississippi, that these events took place,

in the year 1859. A Mr. Headen had come there a short time before

with his widowed sister-in-law, and they had purchased a small hotel

from Mr. Reuben Wiggle. Mr. Wiggle was an honest man, and both he

alo were beloved and respected by the whole community. Their

tavern had been a popular one, and they had many patrons. Wiggle

owned another building in the village suitable for his purpose, and

he opened a public house there. Hig 0ld friends followed him with

their custom, and Headen began to feel that his own house

Cont'd. on Page # 17
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would be a failure.

"At midnight, one dark night, someone chancing to pass the

house occupied by Wiggle discovered a fire kindled against the side

of it and gave the alarm in time to save the building. Everything

pointed to the certainty that some incendiary had been at work.

The whole population assembled the next day at a called meeting for

investigation. All the evidence was damagingto Headen and his sieg-

ter, and they were invited to leave the country instantly, or abide

prosecution. They wisely concluded that diseretion was the better

part of valor in that case, and departed, not standing upon the order

of their going. They went to Kentucky, and lost no time in bringing

suit against every responsible man wis; took part in the inveatigat.on

convention. Judge Sale, Judge Houston, and Colonel Dowd, of Aberdeen,

and General W. 8. Featherston, of Holly Springs, were employed to

bring the suit. The defense employed Hon. James T. Harrison, of Go-

lumbus, and Judge Hugh R. Miller, of Pontotoc. A stronger array of

legal ability could not been gathered in the State.

"Sale was profound in occnception, powerful in argument, and cop-

ious in diction. ‘Houston was weighty and learned, penetrating in his

investigation, and fully armed by careful preparation and stubborn

resolution. Dowd, more versatile than his great compeers, had per-

haps more qui okness of resource and repartee. Featherstone had a

large head, =nd great skill in method and arrangement. For James

T. Harrison, Wey) say? He was my ideal of a and a lawyer.

Intimately associated with him for many years, my love and admiration

never changed. He wag the master of every branch of law, and a host

Cont'd. on Page #18
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in himself. Miller was a good lawyer and accomplished gentleman,

worthy of a place in that goodly company. It is a matter of just

pride to every that the annals of our State have been

illustrated by 80 many men whose abilities and achievements would do

honor to any country.

WAL the time these sults were brought, 1 was representing this

distriot in Congress. The defendents had all been my friends for years.

They proposed to employ me to aid in this defense, but I declined, upon

- the plea that other duties preocoupied ny tine and demanded ny ‘whole

attention. That was in December, znd; for some reason, the trial was

postponed until the next term, This was the following June, at which

time * was at home on vacation, and bro. called me to PFontotoe.

I found much excitement there, and the deepest interest manisfested

by all classes of the people. The best citizens of the town were in

peril of utter ruin.

"They still urged that I ghould take part in the defense, and

I consented to act with their counsel as & tribute of friendship,

though my sense of duty made it impos Able to accept » fee. Harrie

son and Miller were fully equal to th¢ management of any case} but

such agsistance as I could give would be at their service heartily.

The trial was set forthe next dey.

"That night a number of the defendants met their lawyers in

consultation. It wes not a cheerful meeting, I inquired upon what

grounds the defense was to be pleced. The reply was, 'We have none.

These men are ruined.' I replied that I could not believe the case

80 hopeless, and suggested that, ingtead of wasting the few precious

hours Lust remained to us, we should retire to our own rooms, anc Sth
Cont'd. on Page # 18
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dy some plan of sction. The case was called next day, and both sides

enncunced themselves ready. Two days were consumed in getting the

cage to the jury, and during that time we had elicited several facts

which 1 hoped might be worked to our advantage. 8till the prospect

was gloomy, and Egytisn derknese fell upon us during the magniricent

opening speech made by John B., Sele. 1 tried to rouse Harrison even

by taunts and reproaches, but 80 deep was hig despondency that his

great powers were for the moment paralyzed. After speaking about

mm Be broke down completely and took his seat. The

case wes soevidently lost that thedefendants sent s confidential

friend at a galiopto Fulton, with instructions to remove all per-

sonal into Alabama without delay. Dowd felloved

and made a grand speech. He was positively exultant in word and man-

ner, and never made a more spiendid effort. |

"It was my place to follow Dowd, and I bided my time with great

anxiety of mind, but stubbornly bent upon desperately pursuing the

an chance open to ug. I thoucht I sould see our way even yet to

a brillient victory, feeling sure of our jury if we could get a gor.

tain held upon them; but my great trouble was that Houston Tod re-

ply tc me. I knew hie power, and could estimate the tremendous Tore

of hig attack. I began by asserting that the investigating eonven-

tion could not be called en unlawful assembly; that the Constitution

authorized such assemblies for the redress of grievances, for the

protection of citizens from perils too imminent to awsit the slow

process of tne law; that these people had such grievance, an incen-

diary in their midst, putting in deadliest 2nd most ghastly peril the

life and property of every citizen. At this point I could see in the

Cont'd. on Page # 230
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eyes of the jurymen a kindling flash » showing that I had struck the
right chord. My enthusiaem increased, and I went on to portray as viw

midnight by which
had been threatened--men aroused from peaceful

idly ag I could the fearful scenes of

these people

slumbersto

» the exeited emotion of both jury and audience
me that my friends were safe. Houston roge to the occasion, and madeone of the most powerful speeches of hig life, but it was in Vain,The imaginationsofthe orowg had been set on
change their verdict.

fire, and no power could
Miller followed the line of

ed out, and impressed it foreibly,

argument I had mark-

"Court adjourned until next day. The defendants snd their friendsmet me at the door, and seized upon me, saying, 'We are safe now. Come
on and taste our mint-Jjulep; we have g0t five gallons mixed glready,!What fellowed need not be recorded; but we were all ready when court -
opened the next morning.

"Judge 8. J. Gholson, of Aberdeen, charged the

come and drink to the Jury.!
Jurymen, and friends assembled;

was not a festive day, Pontotoc never

The defendants, lawyers,
and if that

saw one."%,,..
"It was in November, 1838, exactly

v0 0s

fifty years ago now, that }
moved from Athens to Aberdeen. At that time it boasted of & populationOf two thousand seven hundred People. Of these some ten or twelve were

Cont'd on Page #31
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lawyers, and I say with pride that most of them were men who would haveadorned any bar, in any age or country. Abrief mention of the mostprominent of these is an indulgence I must permit myself in thig regro-spect of early days. They move before my ming!
& living procession, rather than like:

8 eye like figures in

shadows in a panormms
"Here passes the stately presence of Judge John B, Sale, originallyfrom Alabama, but gz Mississippian by early adoption. It Was concededby all that he was as able a lawyer as this State everproduced. Hevas educated at LaGrange, near Tuscumbia, md had, during hig oollegelife, the reputation of being too wild anda headstrong to do much withhis admitted abilities, Thoge who knew him in later life coulda soarce-

as the judge wag distinguigh-ed by a dignified and somewhat austere deportment. Although genial withhig friends, to whom he was steadily devoted, in general society hewas reserved almost to haughtiness, and stood upon his dignity as firmely as any man I ever knew.

"His mind, like his tall person, was of massive, ponderous order,and moved slowly but effectively. A man of more immenmge application
and labor never exigted, Although not quick to rally when taken by sur-prise, when fully Prepared his attack was crushing.

"He possesgsed both courgge ang firmness in a high degree, and madehimgelf falt wherever he turned. I counted him among my friends for
Bany years, and, although we differed upon almost every question, part-ly from being generally opposed to each otherin courts, our fiercestcontests brought any bitterness into our private relations."Looking back, I think we liked each othe all the better for each800d blow given ang taken when the fight wag Up. Hig death, which og-

Cont'd on page # 33
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auered some years ago, left a great gap in both the social and pro-

fessional life of Aberdeen. His eldest son, Dr. G. P, Sale, has now
for some years held a prominent position as one of the leading medi-

cal men of the State, but hag recently given up his extensive preag-

tice here to enter upon a new field in the city of Memphis. Wherever
he goes, his eminent qualities will bring him a successful career,

worthy of the son of such a father.

"Of Frank and William Rogers and the Honorable Joel M. Acker,
~- mention.hasalreadybeenmade.

"Colonel Matthew Lindsay, from Tuscaloosa, Alabama, was an able
lawyer and speaker.

"James Phelan came here from Huntsville, Alabama, but was Irish
nad

by descent, and an Irighman's quick wit and winning manner and beguil-
ing tongue. He was & beautiful gpeaker, not ugh in debate, but give
ain She floor and let him talk long enough, and he would steal the

heart out of your bosom.

"To bring up the rear of this noble procession, who better fitted

¢an be found than the Honorable Lock E. Houston, a relation of the hero
of San Jacinto, General Samuel Houston.

"When Look E. Houston first came to Aberdeen, he was still a

young man, but the naturally great powers of his mindbad besn trained

and strengthened by a thorough law education. A profound thinker, he

is never satisfied with the proparation of a case until master of every

point, and hig speeches are always able and exhaustive. I have seen

Many a man go into a fight with him confident of victory, but I never
Saw one come out who was not either vanquished or badly damaged.

’ I and eountenance so dignified and serious
A gentleman of manne i, ang
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,, and which og
{¢ humor hidden beneath that sedate aspect,

dry, caustic
mak

3 of companions. He

times the most delightful and entertaining
him at tim

1y bsen appointed

to adorn the profession, and hag recently
still lives

has been full
uit court of this district. Fis life

oe
ess and loyalty to his friends, and

Judge

of labor, and his heart of

i
of tenderness and fidelity to his family.

the ranks|of
hat was aglorioustimefor.oid.Moore, Lhe ©"Phat was a gloriol

1 like the
re dead! When I think of them all, am

"How many a

’

rience of
from Mexico, I had the usual expe

"when I returned home

ng 8
:

radual progress.

ly not much remarked by those who saw their &
probably no

’

would be inoom-
ippi, snd without which my record

AM
memorial of Colonel Reuben

and of nort

f
lete. If I hesitate in beginning a brie

P
than Justice, OF

14s, it is not because 1 fear to do him less
0. Reynolds,

n appreaching a

ig due; but rather from a natural delicacy i P

lieve his

: more than once.

hich has been connected with mine in strife
name w

1g dead. For both

"Colonel Reynolds was not my friend, and he

mit hig name from

ons 1 should hold it unworthy either to o
these reas

fault or his, orferences were myWhether our aif

dissimilarity of mind and character,
ide

whether they arose from a wi gont'd. on Page # 34
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it would be idle to question now. If I cannot honestly say that I
ever consciously wrong in our long discord, I am at least will-

ing to admit now that, according to hig standards, which were dif-
fereat from mine, he mnay not have felt himself as unfriendly in hig
conduct to me as I believed then, and still believe him to have been.
‘It is possible that my opinion may be changed some day, but it will
be in the next world, not in this one, I am sure. In that case,
I shall be glad to acknowledge myself mistaken, as I should now if

seeit inthat way.=

"I made the acquaintance of Colonel R. 0. Reynolds when he was
a lad of some twelve or thirteen years. Between his father and my-
o8lf the nost friendly relations existed, and I felt for him a sincere
attachment, and also for the ‘mother, who was a handsome woman, with
agreeable and elegant manner. Colonel Reynolds grew up at his fa-

~ ther's home, near Aberdeen, and received every advantage of educa-
tion. With his natural quickness sng adaptability of intellect,
he showed himgelf early in life one who was destined to take no of-
scure place in the world.

"He studied law, and in the year 1855 opened an office in Aber-
deen, in partnership with a Mr. Henderson. In 1856, the Know-Nothing
party was in a state of thorough organization, and put forward can-
didates for office in the State. Judge Lock E. Houston wag candi-

Know-Nothing ticket in this district,
"Henry 8. Bennett was the nominee of the

date for Congress on the

Democratic party. The

they nominated can=-
didates for the legislature. Each sel declined the race,
they said it was hopeless. Judge Houston had great personal strength,
besides being a most able debater.

Cont'd. on page # 38
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11 was believed that out of twenty-two hundred votes, he would

receive fifteen rr sixteen hundred, thus lesding the Demoeratic nom-

inee some twelve or fifteen hundred votes.

‘#14 gc happened that some business called me from home for a

week. During my absence, Judge Gholson and some othere conceived

a plan of forcing me into the canvass for the legislature, honing

to bring down Houston's overwhelming majority in Monroe, and thus

gave Bennett. To sccomplish this purpose a cretition was drawn up

andsiznedbyfour or five hundredof theoldestand most responsi-

ble men of the county, appealing to me to make the rsce for the

legislature.

"In this petition it wae frankly said, 'We know thet you cannot

be elected--the majority is tco great; but your power of discussion

and your personal influence can hold down Houston's majority to such

an extent that Bennett may succeed.’

"The opposition were advised of this plan, and immediately upon

ny return home, I was called upon by some of the leading Know=Nothing

men, and inflrmed of what was prcposed. They appealed to me not to

make the race, assuring me that I could not fail to be beaten by

seven hundred and fifty votes.

"I replied, ‘Gentlemen, should that petition be presented to

me, I will certainly accept. You can only beat me seven hundred

votes, and what is that? To satisfy the old citizens who have never

deserted me in any contest, I would make the race if 1 knew I ghould

not get 2 single vote outside of their own. Beat me if you can! '!

"In the course of a few hours, the petition was presented, and

1 took the stump from that day. We made a lively canvass, nd 1

Cont'd. on Page # 36
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enjoyed it immensely.

"Powards the close of the canvass, young Mr. R. O.Reynolds an-

nounced thst he would reply to me at Quiney, as a friend of Judge

Houston. There was a young gentleman about the age of Mr. Reynolds,

equally well-educated, and pretty well matched in most respects. 1

went to him and told him that Mr. Reynolds meant to take the stump

for Houston, that he would thus bring himself before the public, and

that this was an example which he might follow with profit to himself.

I invited him to take the stump with me, as afterfy speech WEEOVER

the two young men could have a joint discussion. To this my young

friend consented, and he went next day to Quinay. The two youthful

champions buckled on their armor, and we had from them a most interest-

ing, animated, and able discussion. One more encounter followed upon

the ensuing day, and the young men both retired from the canvass, fle

ter doing themselves great credit, and introducing themselves most

favorablyto the publie.

"The canvass ended by giving me four hundred and eighty-four

votes majority, and my friend Abbott, who ran with me, led his near-

est opponent two hundred and sixty votes. Houston was reduced to a

majority of forty votes in this county, and was beaten by Bennett

one hundred and eithty-two votes.

"Abbott was one of the best of men, a substantial farmer, ef

country when there were few advantages of education, but he had vig-

islature, he zcquitted himeelf with judgment and discretion. But

he was a very modest man, and when his friends tried to draw him out

upon his legislative experience, he drawled out one unvarying reply,

Cont'd. on Page #37
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'Well, I reckon me and Devis did as weil as any of them.

"In November, 1857, I was elected to Congress, which dissolved a

which I had formed with Houston in June 5% that year.

The firm of Houston and ReynoldG8, since so well-known, was then formed,

and became, perhaps, ons of the strongest firms in the State.

"When Mississippi seceded in January, 1861, Colonel Reynolds

raised a company for the war, which received the name of *Vandornst.
ro

The Vandorns formed art of the Secor.Mississippi Reglrent. It was

sont to Virginie, end wegengaged in many battles--alvays in the front

when the call came for Sly. Reyholds rose to the rank of colonel,

and in oneof the last deadly days around Richmond, he received a

wound which cost him his left arm.

"A year before this, he had married the Beautiful and eccompligh-

ed daughter of Colonel Young, of Waverly, Lowndes County, Mi

Colonel Young was a man of wealth and high social standing, and hig

elegant home at Waverley was acentre of refined and extended

tality.

"When the war was over, Houston & Reynolds resumed the practic

of law in Aberdeen, and tke firm occupied a commanding position in the

State until the death of Colonel Reynolds in the fall of 1887. As a

speaker, Reynolds was fluent, persuasive, and plausible. He prepare

ed hig cases with care, and managed them with ability. In convecrga-

tion and manner he was always agreeable. There was gomething in his

address both bland and sprightly, which made him & most pleasant COM

panion, and was one element of his papularity at home and abroad.

That he was exemplary in his private and domestic relstions cannot be

doubted."

Cont'd. on page #238
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Inne first lawyers licensed to prsctice in the court, (Hamilton)

were Hugh W, Wormly, Felix FH. we lker, v4114an Coockejall of these may

have called Columbus their home...

“July 8th, 1829-T. 1, Tucker wes County Tressvrer. Soon

thereafter, ha wved to Lowndes

"fpril 30th, 1842, Reuben Davis wae sppointed Supreme Court

Judge to succeed J. F. Potter, resigned.

"In that mor'th, (Getober 2lst,1868, )Judge J. M. Acker, was

re-electedJudge, carrying every county in the ilciiii

JUDGES Official & Stalistical

Lawyers from Monroe County who hava one to the St:te Supreme

Court!

D. W. wright, 1833 - 1838

James F. Trotter, 1838 - 1843

Reuben Davig, 1842 -

Albert H, Whitfield, 1894 -~ 1800 (Justice)

Albert H. Whitfield, 1800 - 1908 (Chief Justice)

©, Sykes, Jr., 1916 - 1935

Chancellors:

Ww. G. Henderson, 1870 - 1875

Os Ha 1870 - &th.

Austin Pollard, 1871 - 7th. District

L. Haughton, 1878 - 1893 lst, District

B. MoFarland, 1883 - 1886 - 1895 lst. District

Stephen Cocke, 1848 - 1853

Cirouit Courts
Le O. Sykes, Sr., 1897 - lst. Dictrict

 

Cont'd on page #29
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A Rssord Unegualledls Fe Trotter, 1833 = 23nd. District

"Where else h:s there been a law firm, the succeseive membersF. Trotter, 1862 ~ 7th. District

of which have represented four generations of the same family.F. Trotter, 1865 - 7th. District |

"In 1843, Judge Locke E. Houston, a native of Madigonville,Rogers, 1846 ~ 1853 6th. Digtrict
,

Tennessee, the prastice of law in Aberdeen, Migsissippi.Rogers, 1885 = 6th. Digtrict

In 1888, his son, the late Judge D. W. Houston became a member ofHouston, 1853 =~ 1887 lst. Distriot

the firm. In 1911, the latter's nephew, D. W. Houston, II joinedAcker, 1856 = 9th. District

hig uncle in the firm of D. W. Houston, Seniorand Junior, and in. Acker, 1858 Distriot
ia

| 1835, the latter's son, D. W. Houston, III, now Monroe CountyIAdamg, 1841 - 9th. vistriet
se

Attorney, became a member of the firm, the name of which correctly
Probate Judge:

remains thesame. tsI. H. Davis, 1863 - 1887

"Thus have four generations carried on the law practice in thePOLITICAL POSITIONS HELD BY MONROE COUNTY LAWYERS: same town, started nearly a century &go, and in the office todayCongress
are many books, book-gcases, and papers that were used there whenSenate:

the county seat was stillat Athens,"Btephen Adams, 1851 ~ 1855  | MEN PRESENT :
House of Representative: THBERS OF PRE3ZZNT BAR

| . M., 1 berdeen, Mississippi
Stephen adamg, 1845 J. M. Coleman,Aberdeen, Mississip;
T. M. Tucker, 1843 | G. M. Holmes, Aberdeen, Migsissipp

. t berdeen, MississippiSamuel J. Gholson, 1836 - 1837 ] D. W. Houston, Aberdeen, Mississipp
+ XN. Jr., Aberdeen, sississippi

Reuben Davis, 1857 - 1881 | D. W. Houston, ’ en, pp

| Frank 3. Leftwich, Aberdeen, Mississippi
Governor:

1

. n, Mississippi
Tighlman I. Tucker, 1842 - 1844 | Een H. McFarland, Aberdeen, Mississipp

Tom Fite Paine, Aberdeen, Migsissippi

Robert LaFoy Pullen, Amory, Mississippi

G ont'd. on Page # 31
A A

1.Editorial-Aberdeen Examiner, April 16th, 1937.

; Judge E. 0. Sykes, Jr. was appointad to the Federal Radio

Commission by President Coolidge, Meroh 1927; reappointed by

President Hoover, February 34, 1930; by President Roosevelt,
Cont'd on page #30
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Gondie L. Tubb, Aberdeen, Mississippi

T. B. Tubb, Amory, Mississippi

M. GC. Young, Aberdeen, Mississippi

J. 0. Prude, Jr., AmOIry, Mississippi

J. A. Pinnix, Amory, Mississippi

D. H. Streetman, Amory, Mississippi

Page # 31
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MRS, INA H.. WATKINS Et :
HISTORIAN - Lm MONROE COUNTY

; ; A : of 03 RR i > 5 : 4 : 4 , ;

HIE RESEARCH PROJECT rn Secretaries of the state Board of Health gince the year 1877.1

l. "rt Johnston........ .--+ApPril 7, 1877 - March 24, 18986,

HEALTH Eo 2.1 Je Fe. Hunter. sess ease +dargh 34, 1886 ee February 13, 1908.

|
| Se 3« A—————————

First Boerd of Healthsd | | Pebruary 12, 1908-February 2, 1913,

pt . Wea ease

President - Robert Kells, 4. D., Jackson. Saithaon «++. February 2, 1812-January 14, 1813,

5. He

searetary - Wirt Johnson, HM. D., Jackson.
Rl January 14, 1915=Janwe ry as, 1918. |

28. ' Yo De
G411 Be hs. ccna 2] |

For the State at Large (appointed Msreh 38, 1877): eylen..........January 26, 1916-Dececber 28, 1918:
: 7. 3 We Se| Leathers....... nu 3 1924

fo Me.Compton;M. Ds, Jzokson; termsixyears.. ~~ -. +8 red psa Er - » 23SENAY 2, Sony =Suy 1, 3984.
rs ‘ i : | Be : Felix Je nderwood.. v ceduly 3, onde.

D. Le. Phares, Y. D., Woodville, tem, four years. :

F. %. Denoy, M. De, Folly Springs; torm, WO years. 1 “Note = Dr. W. ¥. Smithson (no. 4) ve & 2am 2: 193s is

signed Janus ’

Appointed upon Recommendation of the Missiecippl State Medical | take charge of the Mississippi Insane Hospital.

(Date of Appointments, April, 1877). br. J. D. Gilleylen (no. 6) died December 28, 1916.

SYTRY S31 © POST OFFICE i Pregent State Boerd of Heelth:

First I. M. Teylor, . D. Corinth 8 yrs. | Jo 2 HeDe, Coluabus, Mississipol - President.
toot aonthe De Polis 4 y%a, | Felix J. Underwood, !1.D, Jackson, Mississippi = Secretary

second ¢. D. Isom, ¥. D. oxford 4yrss, 7 i and txeoutive Officer.

second John Wright, ¥. D. Sardis 2 yrs. Se Be Eagon, !.D., New Albony, Mississippi.

Third £. ¥. Hughes, D. Grenada 4 yrs. + R. Weight, D.D.S., Jackson, Mississippi.

Third 3. V. D. Hill, ¥. D. Macon 2 yre. “« B. Austin, 1.D., Rosedale, Mississippi.

Fourth A. BH. Cage, ¥. D. Canton 2 yrs. as Jo Shaw, M.D., Slate Springs, Mississippi,

Fourth P. J. HoCormick, 1. D.Yazoo City 8 yrs. %e H. Banks, Philadelphia, Mississippi.

Fifth Robert Kells, if. D. Jackson 6 yre. | # H. Orizell, Brookhaven, Mississippi.

Fifth C. A. Rice, Hi. D. Brandon ~~ 8 yrs. | | John Darrington, Yazoo City, Mississippi.

sixth A. G. Wharton, ¥. D. Port Gibson 4 yrs. | “e Le. HoKinnon, i.D., County, Mississippi.

Sixth ?., FP. #hitehead, D.Vicksburg 4 yrs. |

cont. on Page #3
Cont. on Page #2a

1. A Brief History of Public Health and Hedical Ii oensure.
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‘July, 1924 todate = Secretary of Bosrd of Trustees,
Mississippi State Tuberculosis Sanatorium

Hay, 1924 to date - liember of Executive Committee of the
Miegsissippi Tuberculosis

May, 1937 to date - Fellow of College of

1 UNDERWOOD, Felix Jey He Do

Born - November 21, 1882, Nettleton (Monroe Jounty), “issisaippi

Education: 1908 - ¥, D. from University of Tennessee
£Xperiencg! 1808-15 - practiced medicine znd served as

part-time Health Officer of Monroe Co unty

1912-35 - seeret:-ry of Xorthenst Missi ssippi
Thirteen Counties Medioanl Society

1913-16 - Served as County Chairman of the

County Chapter of American.Red- Cross ©

1912-19 - Member of Coun oil, "1 State

Hedlosl Associstion

1914-19 =Chairasn of Counell, Miseissippi

State Medioal Assoadstion
1915-30 = Chaiyman of Monroe County Democratic

Executive Committee

1917-20 « Director “onroe MHeslth Departaent

1919 - President Stote Associ: tion

1920-33 - Member of Governor's Staff

1921-24 « Director, Buresu of Child Hy:iene,

¥isslselippi State Board of Hsalth

1931-37 = Councilor for Mississippi io Southern

Hedliocel Association

July, 18924 to daie - State Health Officer

1824 to dete - Member of Committee on Public

Policy and Legislation of State Medical Assoelstion
Cont. on Page #2b

Information secured from Dr. Felix J. Underwood,and Executive Officer of the Mgeliselpl 3tate Board of Health.  

Physioisnsg

1938 « Chairman of Mationsl Malaris Committee

1928 to date - lember of state Commission for the

Blind (Chairman since 1938 (June)

1938 to date = Member ofBoard of TR of

Children's Finding Society

1938 to date - Member, Gulf and South Atlantic Mosquito

Congress

1929 to dite - Member, Harrison County Mosquito Control

Commission >

1939 to dste - Hember of Board of Directors and

Consulting Medical Director of the Standard Life

Insurance Company

1930 to dste = Chairmen of Child Hygiene Committee;
member of Committee on ilk, member of Committee on Dig-

ester Relief of Conference of State and Provineizl

Health Authorities of Forth America

1930-31 - President, Southern Medical Assoolation
1830- Appointed a member of State Board of Nurses!

Examiners. Elected President in 1931 still serving

1931 to date - Staff member of Beptist Hospital

1831 to date - Member of Board of Trustees of the

Southern Medical Association Cont. on Page #36
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1831 to date - Hember of Committee on Prenatal

and Matern: Care of the Netionsl White House

Conference on Child Health snd Protection

1931 to date - General Chairman of the Mississippi

Councilfor @hild Health and Protection

1933 - Listed in Wh

1933 = ember of Ooverning Council of Southern

Branch of American Public Meslth Assoeistion

1833 - Mississippireferee for Americen Public Health
Agsociation

1833-35 - ember of the Xeoutive Comzxittee of the

State Board of Public 7elfure

1933 - Appointed member of the Sxecutive Committee

of the Conference of State and Provineial Health

Authorities of Forth Americe

1933 - Cheirmaen, Regional Executive Board Southern

Branch of American Public Health issooistion

1933, 1934, and 1935 - Delegate to American Mediosl

“Association from State Medical Agsociztion

1834 - Fellow, American Public Health Associ:tion

1836 ¢ Public Health Advigor tc President Roosevelt's

3001al Security Comittee
1835 « Appointed by President Roosevelt as official

delegate to Seventh Pan American Child Congress,

Hexioo City

1536 - Heomberof State Department of Emergency Relief,

by law
Cont. on Page #24
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19368 ~ President of State Sooial Workers Conference

1936 - Chairman, State Vocational Educational Board
19368 - Vice-President, Roosevelt Memorial Hospital

(to be erected at Sheffield, Alabems

1836 ~ Appointed as Member of the Public Health

Advisory Committee of the Commonwes1lth Pund

Membership in the following Mediesl Groups:

NortheastMississipi 13 Counties Medical Society

State Medical Association fg
Southern Nedioal Association

American Hedinal Association (Fellow)

Conference of State and Provincial Health

Authorities of North Americas
American Publie Health Association (Fellow)

National Malaria Committee

Presbyterian

Rotarian

Shriner

JOBM WESZLY DUGITR, M. D.
ope, John Venley Dugrer was born in 188% at Ckolonn,

iscippd. Dr. Dugcer received his literary training at Provi-

dense College, Nettleton, Mis molliozl degree was
obtained from the University of Tennessee in 1913.

Cont. on page #3e
ameri iA

1. Information secured from Dr. mugger, Jadkson, nsmbor
of the present Board of Health, : :
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Ir. Dugger wes in gensral from 1918 to November 1,
1928, December, 1928, to Febru: TY, 1929, he wap connected with

the Hinds County Health Department. On Mare 1, 1939, Dr. Dugcer

Decame Dirsetor of the Sursau of Industrinl Hygiene and Faotory
Inspeotion, which position is held oy Dr. Dugser at the nresent

time.
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THREE EPIDEMICS OF DISEASE HAVE VISITED 41

YELLOW FEVERL
"lir. Editor-Have not the Southern cities suffered enough fron

yellow fever? How can further suffering be avoided? Medicine has

failed, disinfectants have failed, and the skill of the learned

doctors and gentleness of kind nurses have failed, brave doctors,
philanthrople Howards, and heroic telegrsphers have been only fuel

added to the flame, What must be done; what oan be done? Are the

questions that stagzer the wisest. : pe
*Suggestion-Let the Governorsof the States, wherein this

scourage cutteth down by d-y ~nd destroyeth by night, call out the

militia of the respective and force the =bendomment of the

infected cities or towns, und Af need be, (and there is need) state

ion guards around the oltliesor towns, for the protection of prop-

erty snd prevention of persons visiting the death damp air,"

"Soared"

CIRCULAR FROM THE COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH

Office of Monroe County Boerd of Health)
Aberdeen, liississiopi, Sept. Sth., 1878)

"I. Until further notice Qusrantine officers throughout thig

district will permit no one to enter the county lines who hig not

a certificate of personel health, which must also certify that he,
she, or they, have not lived, or been in any yellow fever infeot-

ed district for twenty days prior to the a of ihe certificate.

This must Le signed by the President of the Board/of the County

from which they come, and to have affixed to it the officiel seal

of the County Circuit Clerk, or the Mayor of en incorpor:te town

in the county. In thes event of there being no Board of Hezlth in

1. "Aberdeen Weekly", Friday Sept.6, 1878.
2. "Aberdeen Weekly®, Sept. 13, 1878.
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the county, the certificete will be recognized if from a physician

of ood standing, with the seal of the circuit Clerk or Mayor af-

fixed as before mentioned.

«Il, It is earnestly recommended to the throughout

the county, both white and golored, that two or more vigilant com=

mittees be formed in each Supervisor's District, whose duty it

ahnll be to assist the cuarentine Officers in discovering suspected

perties who may h ve evaded them, and zre stopping in, or vasaing

“through the eounty.® ms a

Signed = E. Sale, Mle

Pregident ‘onroe County Boord of

Health

Ciroulsrd

cfriceof Monroe County Board of Hes1th)

Aberdeen, iiss. Nov. lst., 1878 )

#lgt. On and after this date the guarantlie ordinances and

regulations heretofore existing in this county &re herebysus

pended until further notice, with these exceptions: Firsi, =8

regards the reception of goods which have been stored, whilst

IN TRANSIT, in infected plages, UNLESS such shall have been

subjected to a thorough progess of disinfecti-n, under the super-

vision of skilled physician, whose gertificats of disinfection,

sith any official seal impressed on it, must accompany or be ale

tached to each box, pareel or package of £20048.

"2nd. That persons coming from irfected districts must, with

in twelve hours before leaving such districts, eve their clothing

snd bear with them a certificate of the
Cont. on Page #

a

1. "Aberdeen Weekly", Nov. lst., 1878,
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same a8 presoribed in the exoexoeption relating to the recelivir:

£0048.
Be

— "Thies notice is not intended to conflict in any way with the

quarantine regulstions now inforge by the direction of Bo=rd of

Health of the City of Aberdeen."

Se P» Sale n1D

President Monro } a
Health ® County Boerd of

« 1900-1801

Dre Ge. T. tells ug that in 1800-1301 there were several

cases of smell POXin Monroe County. He, himself, handled about

six cases, and the aversge of other doctors cbout the seme. Dr.

Tubbs stotes thet Dr. KH. PF. Broyles was County Health Officer at

the time and it wes due to hig rigid cusrantine end gkillful hende
ling that the disgesse vas quickly stamped cut. If a osze were

reported in the midcle of night, he went =% once and established

a rigid quarantine, cven pl:oinz guards to eee that no ong exoapt

the doctor went or came. Thus, small pox was not as severe cs it

night have been.

INFLUENZA - 1918-1919

In an interview with Dy. G. T. Tubb, Aberdeen, we learned

some very interesting foete and incidents revealing the extent of

the influensza epidemic in Monroe County, 1918-1919,

Apparently the dootors *hadtheir hands full,® They attended

an zversge of Irom 50 to 680 patients daily. Dr. Tubb told how in

Bany instances they found 6 to 8 people, or azn entire farnily all

confined to their bed. It was negessary not only to render medie

cal ald, but to perform simple household duties. The neighbors

willingly cooked food and brought it, but on no condition would

thay enter XeBouse. The food was left on a shelf, or on the
Cont. on P age 7 8
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porch, and vies the doctor came ho attended to the serving ofit.
He likewise often found hig patients lying in
0 fire. He tells how on one the bed slats hag fallen
during the night, and his patient lay thus until he arrived late
thenext dey to nake his call. No one hed ema and it wes the
doctorwho fixedthe bed, straightenea Ris patient on 1%,gave hm
nedicine and food, and then went out, gathered wood sna built afire,

= Ae
T hemortalityrotewar surprisingly low. Doctor Tubb states

that he does not thirdk it wuld go as high ag three per cen: « The
doctors ware required to mail Pepoert not leterthen An:
morning, covering the number of patients attended on the previousay, the numberof deaths, and similar information. Hs
gaya that in his own Cases he only one death that aia
not cecwr es the recult of .¢ relapse. 7 he patients knowing they
were better refused to Fezeln quietly 4n bed sna the results were
fatal. In almost every instance they died within less than tron
ty=Lfour houre.

In 1890, an epidemic similar to influenza 8pread over lonroe
County. It wes commonly known as grinpe and the vietia suffered
8s 1f he had break-bone fever. T his epidemic was in NO way as
eevere and wide spread as that of i818, but great precaution wags
Used tn prevent its spread.

SPANISH INPLUENZA~1918"5 penishInfluenza Rapidly Sprecding, »p ersong Weak end
Rundown Easy Vieting, Foriity yoursels against it.

Aecording to late reports issued by State anc Fedora

C ont. on Page # 7
SE

1.%AberdeenExaminer, Oetober, 18th, 1018,
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4 gull euthoritic:, the perish Influenz: -epidenic is rapidly

Ll purts of lle scully, ant it now seoms tit

r State In Lhe Rian will be serioucly affected

5 LoL ONLY ¢ ahd
Lo the

ot
"1Y® wt m= Tom 2 4 3 x + Tif sugly rr:

Puddle acelid, JUL Quay 24, AL 18 200 to AULD
wil PICEY2LE OF war ork «Nn &1l of its depertuonts. Ale
Lealy the Shipd ne Dard Jed that ton percent of ite

hoi 2E8n
|

nw Pron 82 intis

arming; an? ook civil
om pra aw LA YeVE Coe Moiese adub

~ § 3 ra 3Va A

Loe

bal are Lhe wietinma of the Ingfluence 2p idemic. Ip you
find pourgalf Lired, weck and loging flesh, or &? you ave genere
clly in Funedown ew or if rou catch 001d sesily this WED.

™ily. Tou 3 really ia great danger, Dee
= of this discace iz very and you -vo “nd

if you coms in conteet with the zern

+ 2A are not likely to contrast the dige
688, because they are able to throw it off. <he common-sense
way 12 keep Troa taking it 12 to fortify the system against attack
vy bullding up thd constitution. ®

dont'd on page # 8
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SPREAD OF
(Eaitorial by H.B. Sanders)

"The spread of Spanieh influenza all over the world is gome-

what alarming. In our own state of Miesissippi, it has invaded rore

tian 50 counties, and a number of deaths resulted. It seems to have

éssumed the wost malignant tyne at Stsrkville, where there ig a great

influx of soldier boye trraining. It 1s stated that there have been

more than30 deathsthere, andthat300 boys are now suffering with
pneumonia as a result of the malady. Some one hag said that the best

way to stop influenza is to keep cool, calm, andBalaran

and especially contact ith— who have ft. This 1:

srobably worth more then s remedy for the disease, once contrsoted.

Preventive methods should Le Observed with the striotest gare. In

the msantice, clean up yourpremises sc far as possible, especially

the streets znd lice of town =nd cities. Then cut out bis gather-

8 where large crowds &scenble. And the if you take influenza,i) send
&o sone,to bed, snd/for the dootor.®

TO AVOID INFLUSNZAKERP AWAY PROM CROWDS

county Helath Officer lzkes Sore Suggestions for Controllin: the

Epidemic of Influenza)

"The curation of the diseace in epidemic form in any one locality

is generally speakin: from six to eight weekg.......It weg BOviged

by Surgeon=Cenerel Blue and ordered oy Ur. Leathers, to discontinue

&ll public gatherings, even open-air meetings....."

THE EPIDEMIC sUBSIDING (Zditoriel)

"After the severe scourge of influenza that has swept our state,

almost paralyzing business and killing many of our best citizens,

it comes as 800d news that the 'flu’ has slmost run its course. Few
eetHi-res. +

Cont'd on page # ©l. Aberdeen Examiner - October 18, 1418,
Ze Aberdeen Examiner - Betober 25, 1918,
3. Aberdeen EIxaminer = Qctober 25, 1218,
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new cases have been reported, the past few' days, and thoce reported
indicste a milder type of malady."

, COUNTY CO=OPERATES FULLY IN MALARIA CONTROL ARD OTHER

DISEASES:

WPA supplemented control efforts in the county for malaria,
tionroe County's Health Department functions full time with the

following Personnel)

or. 8, #, love

Hrs. Luls lott Hicks )

Miss Elizebeth Thornton } Nurses

Donice "hite

Hiss Mary Belle Jones = Secretary.

SARITAT103

Food Controle—-

Food control in “onroe County is under the supervision of the
Sanitary Inspector. Yonthly inspections are m:de of zll food dig-
triduting agenelies; and ir, Johnnie Lancaster, Monroe county

tor, states that sincethe establishment of a full time health Gepartment
in Monroe, much hag been accomplished towsrd sanit- tion. Zdueation in
sanitary law has been most successful, and Mr. Langsster tells us that
he meets with splendidco-oper:tion from the citizens at large.

The Grade A dairies zre required to have & gertificate sghowir
tuberculosis immunity for all cows. In 1934, due to the faot thet
there appearedmany tubercular cattle, a county-wide test was conducted
and all cows that showed postive were vaccinated,

Cont. on Page £0
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In the case of dairies, bakeries, grocery stores, fruit stands

soda fountains, candy factories, storage plante, hotels, meat mare

kets, resteurants, slaughter houses, eto. We buildings must meet

gertain requirements zs to ventil:tion and cleanliness. Employees

must poss physicel examination showing sbgense of communicable

disse: ges. These Dusiness houges are inspected monthly. Every pre-

czsution is taken to meke sure that preventable diseases re not

spread.

Tater supplies :Pe inspected,tollet fzollitles guested, nl

“the generalssnitationguarded. ii
Water Supply:

In lonroe County, municipal water supplies sre anslized every

two months, specimens being taken from the reservoir and tep.

In rural sections where running water is not svailsble, the

use of individual drinking sups is advocated. 3Schoole =re required

to use these cups. Often the inspector is called upon to inspect

water supplies. If contaminestion; as a result of bucket system or

other cause, is found, nsw gasinis, & pump and a concrete cover are

advised. Or in some instances the wateris purified by meaneg of

chemiozls.

Cur inspector tells .s that the educztion of the citizens in

general has been a leading factor in supplying pure water,

Exoreta Disposals:
In the coperate limits of all “onroe County towns property

owners are required to have either comncotion with city sewer:uge,

a ess pool, or a sanitary pit privy.

In the rural areas the sanitary pit privy or the gess pool

are beingadvoosted. Nr. lancaster states that remarkable success

hag been along this line. Cont. on Page #ll  

MONROE COURTY Page #11

The WPA has assisted in this move by the construction of pit
privys, where meterisl is furnished,

General Sanitation:

Swimming pools are inspected as to the rarity and cleanliness
of the water, as to the cleanliness of the bath houses, and free-
dom from germs of communicable diseases.

garbage is disposed of regularly. City trucks
gatlier the waste and it is burned in the city dup, mr
gtates the in th

ally around the negro preaises. All oldesns and like Junk is
collected and destroyed.

The movement for the proper disposal of garbege is a move
toward fly and mosquito control. Half the wer is won if breeding
places are destroyed. And what better plage could the mosquito
find than an ola tin can filled with stognant water? Sersens
are advised in every house.

and funds has done a

“onroe County aided by WPA labor

200d bit toward draining places where moge
qulitoes may breed. In other instances, where drainage wos not
advisable, the sanitary hze used burnt oil to reduce
possibilities of breeding.

All public service places such ae depots, courthouses,
schools, ete. are inspected regularly.

"Dictatorial enforcement of sanitary laws”, the inspector
states, "is not as effective as education along these lines. Ye
find that in almost every instance the people desire to do what
1s best, when they krow what that is."

Cont. on Page #123

« Lancaster

e spring & clean-up cempalgn is conducted, espes-
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| GHILD HYGI ENs AND PUBLIC hEALTH NURSING:

Hygiene!

vonthly meeting in town and country are held. Mothers are

given one examination before and one gix week: after the birth of

their beby. The mortality rate of mothers has been reduced 50%.

An Interview on Child Hygiene snd Public Health Nureing.l

Much is being done at the present time toward bettering the

condition of mothers (and babies ss well) before and after the ba-

by's arrival. Literature is being distributed- bookletsonpre-

natel cere and infant care. T he public health nurses are doing a

most wonderful worke-especislly in the rural districts. The midwives,

only four of whom in lonroe County are white, with fifty colored ones

are being in the prooer asthod of procedure, the imports

ance of nitrsteof silver for the baby's eyes, absolute

end so forth. E ven the attitude of the physiclans have chenged.

Once it wes thought that becsuse bri ging a baby into the world was

a perfectly natural process nothing could be done- one had to wall

and suffer the consequences if gomething went wrong. Now,

urged to put themselves in the care of & physician from the beginning,

and be frecuently examined. They are being taught the importance of

clothing, adecuste sleep and rest, the proper exercise,

the affect her diet may have on the baby and especially her respon=

sibility for the teeth of her baby.

The County Health Department is hoping to establish several health

centers which will be a grester benefit to the people, ss well as sim-

plify the work to some extent.

Cont. on Page # 13

1. Interview with Mrs. Lula Lott Hicks.
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infant dortality:

1933-53,3

1933-53,9

19.34-33,1

1836-33.5

1938=45,.5

Fhysluval Defects:

BelLioe are given an exeminstion =2t ere six zoeks afar,
endevery Sires thercafter until’they becomes of

Mouth Hygiene:

mw ; Ey oo - woihe State Heslth in esoperetlon with the C cunty
Health Department sent a in mouth Xylene to
gach school to examine the students, 3714 zohuol ¢hillldrer were
inspected in twenty white ang colored schools,

Dental Myglenist Inepeots Jnildren's Testy +iS wedin

TM » *Students Are 'outh Consslous' As Navar Before
32.5 ew

»County students zr» gonesisue 23 thay'va never been
before. It 13 11 through the cooperation af tre Stet? Poard of
Eealth who allotted = dente:l hygienist tc ths o

monthe Progra: in mouth hygiens,

aves Pp far as three

«

"The hygienist, Wiss Rosrelec Bloom began work the first of
Feoruary. Since then £11 the white gokools have hod dental $nspeo-

Pink notices were sent hows if further exs=instion ord corre
ectione were need

tion.

ed, widte notices were ound,but should he fr
clicoked by & dentist within the next fou months,

" The story of the tooth brush cannot be Cigecunted,
our modern scheme of living,

Under

gus have a to lose their tone
and become diseased. The procer usc of t- me

' Pru; us af the tooth osn do meh

J ~~ GC ont. on Page # 14
* "Amory WN ews¥-April, ibth, 1937 |
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to remedy snd prevent this condition. It is the duty of ths y=

glenist to tezch and demonstrate the proper use of the tooth

brush to the child. |

"fron April 8th to 24th, Migs Bioom is scheduled to lean

teeth at the Amory Grammar School. Parente of pre-school children

ere invited to bring their children there for an examination and

Tubaroilasisa Jondrolt

763 ; Ao Aho oo A
Ja aoa af tuberonlosis were seal 0 Lhe SanacI

: 1. A - ,vy dn 1858 dy the 0 ody

- . a 3. “3 ragord in the Comty Haalth

distributes literature ,ele.,

- % he 3

tuberculogio potiente,

Industrial Byziene and Factory Inspeotiont

1*7e have three factories located in Monroe County, one in

ABOTY end Luo in Aberdesni. IX do not think any comments that

eould be mads by me would be of any value to you in historical

fThe bulldings in Aberdeen in which the factories are locate

ed are entirelyadequate for the purpose for which they are being

used and were found in very good sanitary condition. The one at

Amory, occupied by the pants factory is only temvorary and no

doubt #ill be housed in a new, modern factory sometime this year.

¢ ont. on Page # 15

Industrial and Factory gonBegy
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in the nesr future physical exsminntions will be
giver =11 the veonle warking in theee fectories, consisting of
2 ohemisnsl ond microscopic urinelyais, blood preczoure, testing
the eyes for defzotive eyesight, going ever the heart and chest
I or exsuiretion of the lunmzs snd hoart, taking blood for
meen to tert for evrrillis snd st the ceme time mekive ~ malapia
ereer, This End of work we ere tryine to do in 211 the frotories
An the "trite pr fart tr we gan then. ®

All C ommunicabls

All communiosble dipeases, such as Giptheria, typhoid and
smallpox are innocuisted against.

end Aneldentsl Naathe.

Turing 1938 there wore:

Thos desths due to mo arnidents.

*s Grownings, noiein ato,

ihwmber of in Juni!

ere nineteen{liS) dsctors in Nomroe Sounty-name
vith addresses as follows!

Ge 7. Tubb, Abardeen,

Ce B . * Y :

ve. HE, Acker, 5

He HB. ¥Williens *

ve Fo Hard ¥

R. LE. Averdeen,

Ae Js Brand, Praivie, Miscisnippi

L. Derracott, Hemilton,

C ont. On Pages 18
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We We Bryan, Hamilton, Mississippi

J. 8. Riley, minay,

C. Es Boyd, Amory, {Hatley) Missiseloni

Le Do Jumnar: Smithville, %iaelse pal

Be Ceo Tubb, " # »

A « I. B odzer, Amory, Missiselopl

Be Qo EWing, " "

oF WE Ty

7. N. Teed, : 1

G¢ « 8. B ryan, 9 9

He 3. Diokson, Aberceen, Hissiesinid-"ys, Lav, Xoge

snd Throat Speolalist.

Humber of Nurses snd Nemes of ereh in county

List of “radute Nurges for the Gilmore Sandlarium, ‘mory,

Arse I. Te Pobert:

Hee BE, Do

Hrs. #illiem Coyle

Hiss Robbie Logsans

Hiss Jewel Green

les Arleen Brittun

List of Nurses in the Aberdeen

Miss Alma Pittman

Hiss Annis Dean Parker

iss Ruby Gibehart

Hiss Ayers Tsliiafexro

Other Registered Nurses in Aberdeocu:

Mrs. Buford Howell

HORROR COUNTY Prego M7
$34

Mrs. John dMarsghzll Lusk

irs. Cully HeXinnesy

Number of Hospitals, Infirmaries and Sanitariums, and Status of

here «r= only two heoandtals in Zomros County, Abardsen

auld Amory. The aculpment of the Gilmore gant olags

in every particular. It is autetanding in many respects, No hoge

pital in the stitute is hetller ezuipped. Thers is a major and a

oparsting room, X-Ray room, delivery room and nursery. There

~~ afe 35 bads (Cetr bods) znd beruty-rest mattresasn, Tash room has

& oot and locker. There sre two colored sards, one is

for chirily patients mh 4 ward for shite natiants,

These are sirictly cherity wards in every sense of the word, The

only ons ia thirtesn northeast Miecalsaipp!l Countiss. ~ nice come

fortable nurses' hone 1s sds gent to the hogpital,

The Avsriszen ir superintended by “ise Ayres

Tallizferro. Thera 13 no doctor ir gherge, but sny nhysieian

having =n nay nractice thers. Three surgeons, or. H, FE, "l-

llans, Or. J. 4. Acker and Dr, J. P. Sard, handle most of the

operations. Dr. S. Dickson, an eye, nose snd thirout

spealellist, does pregtically oll the operations of that nature.

“he bullding houses ZE rooms, including nejor end cinoy

rooms, X=Hay roos, nurses qusrters, reception room, kite

chen, other nececc:ry living space, O rooms for patients, 4 white

wards, and one colored werd. The building is well equipped

taroughout.

Cont. on Page #18 
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NARRATIVE ON HUMAN INTEREST BIOGRAPHISS OF OLD FAMILY PHYSICIANS
AND NURSES:

- Eugene Paul Sale was born in Courtland, “labama, in

1845. He was the son of Colonel John B. Sale, of the law firm,

sale=-Phelan and Son.Jona Susan Tumrmer Sykes, daughter of Dr,

A. Sykes of Decatur, Alabama, end later of Aberdeer. In

early childhood Dr. Sale ozme to Aberdeen.

He was educated at La Oranze College, but Er, BE. L. Sykes,

our sourge of information, 4id not know where he took his med-

ical degree.Helikewise studied medicine sbroad. He was mer

ried to E. Sykes, daughter of Dr. Ceorge Agustus Sykes.

He began practice 25 Binford o few miles southwest of Aberdeen,

but recained there only a few months, before removing to Aberdeen.

He formed & partnershi- with Dr. Janes Il. Green and practiced

in Aberdeen until 18889 In that ye:r he went to lemphis, forming

a partnershi,» with Dr, Homer Jones. He died in 1001, and is

buried in Aberdeen. ie
Hrs. E. P. Sale, his wife, and Hrs. Winston T. chile, hs

daughter, =re both Yemphis residents. Dr. Sale eased the physi-

cal psin of many = Yonroe Countain, and as president of the

Mississippi State Society rendered a service of great

value to =11 Yigsissippi.

Dr. Walton 3S. Oreenet

Dr. Walton 5, Greene was born at Aberdeen, Mississippi

August sist. 1865. He graduated from the University of Penngyl-

vania in 1888, He served one year of internship in St, HE ry's
Cont. on page #189

1. Information gecured from Miss Etta MoXuley, Head Nuree
and Superintendent of Dr. Green's Infirmary at Aberdeen,
Hiss MoAuley now resides at Kingston, ontario, Canada.
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Hospital at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, prior to coming to Aberdeen.

Dr. Greens began ths prastice of medicine at Aberdeen in 1887.
In 1895, he was appointed on the Ztate Board of Health in

He was surgeon for the M. & 0. Railroad and I. C. Railroad. In 1900,
Dr. Greene was surgeon of the Missiseippi Nationel Guard under Gen~
eral J. S, Billups.

He was a pioneer general surrieon and ss such operated under’
many handicaps. He could have gone to a large city in any state
and made & name for himgelf under more favorable ciroumstances, but
felt hisown ate te needed him more than any other,

Surgery wae almost unknown when he located in Aberdeen, He
often laughingly told his nurses, when he suggested an operation

to his patient, they generally left him saying they were going t
find a Dootor who woulu give thes scme medicine. He kept track of

them and they always came back. People were mot ecusated along

the lines of surgery znd the mention of an operation or hospital

terrified them.

Dr. Greene was a wonderful disgnostieisn ;als0 ,very success-
ful in the prestice of medicine. |

He had az wonderful and wes kind, gentle and loved
by all his patients.

His motto was: "I serve®. This, he did in every sense of

the word, never thinking of self or money; duty always osme first.
These wers the days when the Dogtor practiced on horse-bagk

and horse and buggy. There were no good roads.

In 1895, he opened his Infirmary, he felt he must have a
proper place to carry on his work, and have a trained nurse.

Cont. on Page #30
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In 1884, he performed the first ovarian operation in Migsiss-

ippi and did moet of the nursing required. By this time in 1895,

his office work had increased so he had two colored nurses and one

book-keeper. Patients were coming in on every train from different

of the state and other states.

He was the first Doctor to use antitoxine. It was very ex-

pengive, and druggigts did not keep it in stock, as they now do.

He always kept it on hand at the Infiruary for an emergency.

One time he wascalled in consultationin another city, and

found a oasze of diphtheria. There was no antitoxine, so he telephoned

to Aberdeen and had it sent by messenger. This antitoxine was car-

ried by a horse and bugey by J. 8S. Hopkins, still residing in Aber-

deen.

pr. Greens loved his eye work most. He said it gave such a

thrill end made him go happy to restore sight, A Doctor now prac-

tieing in New York City said he had geen the shinning lights of

the world operate on the eye, but had never seen Dr. Greene's sup-

erior and very few equals.

He weg also a member of the Southern Asseciation and

American Medloal Association. Dr. Greenedied in Aberdesn June

23, 1909.

liigg Etta McAuley - (Nurae for tha late Dr. Walton 38. Greene).

Miss MeAuley was born at Kingston, Ontario, Canada, graduated

from the Lincoln Park Sanitarium at Chicago, Illinois in 18985.

she was one of the pioneer nurses.
Cont. on Pawe #21

1. Information secured from Miss Etta licAuley now residing
at Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
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Hise MoAuley came to Aberdeen May Sth., 1888; although pioneer

nursing is always interesting it wes hard work. The first

year there was no cleotriocity, water or phones and small sterili-

Lerg were used,

Operating Room technique was not as it is today, however,

they did not have any trouble with the wounds, they alweys healed

nigely and on record time.

lise MoAuley worked with Dr. Greene until his death, June

a3rd., 1009, After his death, she made her home with hig nother

and father, the late Dr. J.i. Greene and Mre. Greene and did
private nursing, She remained in Aberdeen in active practice

until 1087, when she returned to herold home on seccourt of ill

health,

Hiss MoAuley is now cuite well again end spends her time

raising flowers. |

1 THE HEALTH OF MONROE COUNTY AND PHYSICIANS OF Ti: COUNTY,

"The papers between 1837 and 1886 carried occasional

notices of the prevalence of gholers in different partsof the

United States, prineoipally in the gea board cities. At one

time, at least, they reported an epidemic which wus sweening

the ilisslesippl Valley. However, the Valley epidenios

eled along the Mississippi and Ohio rivers without getting fer

from these streams. The trend of the newspapers notices indie

vate that the ocitigens of lonroe never got very muoa alarmod

about cholera. They were not on any beaten path used by
Cont. on page #33

1. ldnroe", A decries of Historio:l Sketches of MonroeCounty by Dr. W. A. Evans.
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2e0pLafron everywhere and thelr peletive isolation them

anxintr., on one ogeaaion, the body of 2 onros citizen (Mr,

who died fro: ait a river town wna brought to

Abersdesn for burial. It 42 not © record thet there were any

Looal ohjleotion, or That anys 8 wos fri or thel any

ham game, Mr, Manning ssntrzoted cholers in “emphie and fled

0 Frairie Station where he died. Xo ages resulted from this

sure.

Yellow Pever =°

“That digesee was often imported into this resion and the

favorite norte of entry were New Orleans and lobile, both gon=-

gldored to pe dours to lonroe. Boaibs, trains and gtages linked

to these oities. soazsn brought some anxiety

about Yellow Fever.

It in 1878-79 that fear reached the ‘high water merk?,

"In Zeptember 1-78, the "rxeminer ocorried a girouler order

fron ©. P. Sele, Chaiman or County 30 rd of Henlth, in which it

was stated thet no one would be zllowed te come into Monroe

County unloese he hrd » sertificate showin: thet he hea not been

in any yellow fever infested territory for twenty daye and that

he w.e 11 200d heslth. This cortifio: te wos 00d for only four

days. A vigllenoe committee wag to be aronted in etl suervie

sorts district to the quarantine offloer of ths diastriot.

"At firet, all trains, passenger snd freight, were to be

turned beok at the county line. In Auguet, after pledces hed

been given hy the general offigers of the rellroads, trains

were allowed to run soroass the county, but no passengers or
Tonite ON Don 40%
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800ds were to be discharged from any infected territory. GCondud-

tore, train crews were pledzed to carry out this esgrecnent, and

a deputy eheriff rode each train to see that there wag no violae

tion of the pledge. This seems ver’ drastic, but it was modifi-

cation of prior order which prevented sny person entering the

gounty fron anywhere under any cirounetnnces.

"¢¥hen the Dr. Sales snd hie Board nroclaimed this nealfied

non=intercourse gusrantine, there wae some murmuring. A mags

meeting wie oelled Li which various speakers; dsotors, merchants,

farmers, and presohers digoussec the situation, This macs meet

ing decided to stand behind the ordinances. In the same numbers

of the or. J. Le Tindall, Freaident of the Aberdeen

Board of Health, guve orders about sleaning uw» ‘he nremisss and

published detallsd instructions for the use of disinfectants

such ss pergalordde of iron, ohloride of 2ing, Condy's fluid,

freshly burnt lime, chareoel, sulphurous seid gas, ochlorid®gas,

ota.

"The City Board of Health included »rrotieally all the

physicians in Aberdeen, while Dy. Sales Jowiby Board was

resentative of tie rrofession of tne gouty. The

and orders carried gevers penalities., Ii apite of laws of just

this type almoet everywhere vellow fever swept all over the lower

valley, Thle waethe only time in local history when the physi-

clang were in gomplete authority. HMonroe Sounty esozped invasion.

"In the ocowree of the 1876 epidemic, Albert Whitfield, a

proninent lawyer of Jaokeon, Mississippi and

Justice of the Supreme Court, desided to run t
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risk its 53850 fine in order to refugee among hieold home folks

4 Aberdeen. He wad fined, and sent to & Whitfield

pacitetion under gusrd, fine wes afterwards renitted, No

yellow fever resulted. In truth, there has never been & gcse of

yellow in Monroe sounty, although » Hr, Gates died from it

in Chiokagaw near the Manroz line,

Small Pox

"The anly other disenge which ct anv time epovesred to

agitate the vublig was small pox. Periodleally,the Board of

Health, meaning the medical profession, acting in some sort of

congert, published orders requiring wvacoination.

wrator Las reaclleati: three nandemiocs of influ

enze woloh have awept over forse zg 2 novt of their inundstion

of Amerioc. Only ons nf these, ths 371, occurred during

the period eoversd .cre.

"Coincident , or nearly go, with the epidemic of influensa

acon the human beinse in 1871, there wos an epidemic of epizoo-

tio among the horees,

evidenie woves of influenza occur about four to five

times in a century, the inhebitents of Monros must have exper

ienced two such prior tc 1871, but if go, there is no record of

the {ect.,

Ysningitin

"IL waa thet the tyoops stationed in lMonroo County

between L360 and 1B78 agoded the aountry with epkdanic nenings

itis. Whather this iz True or not the disesce was resarde

Cont. on page # 25
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as mildly epidemic in Monroe County prior to 1800, but the evi
dence on thig point ig not very good.

Generel Health

"Aberdeen and Monroe County have never suffered s great
epidemic of any of the mejor epidemic disesnges nor have they
ever had much of an epidemic of the epidemic discase of the
second grade such ag diphtheria, poliomeyelitis, scarlet fev-
er, measles, whooping cough, and chicken pox. In the ezrlier

tie chief msnace to nzelth was malaria with typhoid
var by no meeng

Cy aod
Erieof the county had reputations for heving

a malignant fora of malaria. Among these were the lower Mat-
ubee, around lower Desd River, and along the lower Buttahstchis.
Many people think the conquest of malaria as & serious mens ce:
was brought about by the increage in artesian wells, and by
major

"On the August 7, 188

from

7, a citizen of Monroe County wrote

/ which the following is extracted; 1
his sister a letter

could not answer your letter because the Missigsippi chills
has got me and I'll be demned if I like it. I went to church

+

Sunday znd had to leave on &ecount of s I came
by to see my sweetheart and dis wes sick and you know that play
eC the cevil with me.

"Typhoid hag virtually disappeared.

"In recent years, there has been a decline in the prevale
ence of consumption, and diarrheeag and dysentaries have become
of almost negligible importance. The present major menaces to
health and life are prieumonis, consumption, rheumaticem, hesrt

Cont. pm page # 28 S
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digease, apoplexy, Bright's disease, cancer and accidents.
"The healthof the people of thecounty has always been good

when measured by the standards of the times and of the regiom.
This is true of the later years as well as the earlier ones.

The State Medical Society

"The Medical Society was formed in 1858. The ored-
it for forming it Eolonis largely to the physicians of Monroe County.
That organization was not the first medical society in the stateee
one predecessor, and there may have been Stheres, was known as the
North Mississippi Medical Society. :

"On December 11, 18568, the Sunny South published a letter,
which had been sent by the North Mississippi Medical Society ad-
dressed to the physicians of the state calling a meeting in Jack-
80n on Dec. 15, 18568 to organize a State Medical Society. Among
those who signed thig call werethe following practitioners of med-
icine: Drs. G. 8. Bryant, R. Hl Dalton, F. H. Evans, B. L. Hatch,
J. M. Heard, J. T. Lowe, S. L. Paine, W. B. Rowland,Jr., and Ww.
A. T. Thompsom. There were seventy eight ph ysicians present in
Jackson on Dec. 15, 1858 in responscto this call. Among the count-
ies represented were: Adams, Attala, Carroll, Hinds, Madi son, Mon-
roe, Warren and Yazoo. In addition to those from Monroe, we note
the names of Dr. M. 8. Craft of Jackson, the first Secretary, for

a long time an officer of the Society and Dr. Ww. G. Gadberry of

Yazoo City, the first President and the deviser of Gadberryds mix-
ture, despised by all chirdren, who suffered from malaria in that

day.

"Phe State Medical Society lapsed before the Civil War and was
inactive during its continuance. It was reorganized in late gix-

ties. In 1870 Drs. J. M. Green and Gus Evans of Monroe were among

Cont. on page 37
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the delegutes to the Hedlecal society.

The Aberdean Meeting.

vIn April 1379, the Miseicaipp! tote Medioal Society met in
Absrdesens Although trie society resulted from section tsken by the
Nomh Medios feolelr, domineted 4n 1868 by Honroe Couns
WY physioisns, 4t hed never met in Aberdocn before 1879 nor has it nd
there since,

"In 1879 they elected an Aberdeen man president, the first prescie
dentthey had ever had fron County. The Hedioal
Wy hed been invited 4n 1878 to meet in Aberdeen, and they had accepted
the invitation. The logal Medical asked the Aberdeen Council
to vote the money needed to entertain the vieiting society, but they
later arcoped the request and collected the necessary expense money
othervice.

"The great Yellow Fever erideni of 1878 raged almost all supmer
long. M any Hiseiseippi physicians died fron thie diseapge while

ing ont.

"The officers of the State Society deolded to set aside one sege
sion for a memorial meeting, At thig meeting the primeipal address
was siven by Dr. B, M, Palmer of New Orlesns. A fine musical progran

was >dered by Mra. Cerrie Hoover. Medane Richarde, Mrs, BE, 0, dykes,
3¢ Cs 2ims and 7, H, Bristow end other Aberdeen talent. A memorial

poen wus reed by Dr. Henry Dickson Bruns of New Orleans, a relative
of D¥. Dickson »f Aberdeen.

"Some items of business transacted were the following! oration
in medicine by pr. John Brownrigg of Columbus, the usual run of meds
ice) memorisl addresses by Dra. B., F. Ward and Vaughn; rege

olutione Congress to provide for a national quarantine, gelege
Sont. on Page # 238
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ion of six physiolanes to be recommended to the Joverner for mgfle

bership on a ctate boerd of heelth, election of Dr, FE. P, Bele as

President ard selection of Vicksburg as the next nm eting nisoce.

"ir, B, PF, Kittrell of Black Hawk, the most scholarly member

of the goolely, wns Frosident.

"amon; those in attendance nut alresdy noted were! Dra, ©, V,

D. Hail of Macon, Wirt Johnson and MM, 9. (raft of Jackson,

the Monroe County nen precent not srevicugly mentioned

“werat Os J. Ni Uriene, Te ®, MJSykes, snd John

T. Lowe.

officers of the Monrog County ledicsl Zoclety st the time

of this mealing were! J. Ii, Hanson, Pr ¢, C, wing,

Dr. J. Y. Oresne, tie second plynieclan of Monroe County 32 Yom

geome an officer of the S¥ate Socirely woe gleated President

in 1883.

Gone 'onroe County Doctors

hr. Bird Grubb wae permission to live among the

Chiockesnw before the aotilers cana. Ve do nat kno» thet he

srecoticed aedloine in lonroe County or even tat hae prootiged ade

foine at Of the seversl phyeiciens whose names =ro given in

the articles on Hunilton, we ere not certain that any lived in

what is now Monroe County, except Drs. Ceorge Higgeson snd Cideon

Lingicunm.

ir. Higgsson hed & very laxee preotioe whon he lived st

Hamilton snd doubtless » larger one when he lived at Athens. He

snewered end rendered service as far north =nd east as

auiney.
Cont. on page #89
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"Gideon Lincicum was a botanic doctor. He paid an Indian

doctor to teach him the art of medicine. Thereafter, he treated
patients with herbs ad roots, teas, and powders according to the

Indian method. Most of his prectice was done while he was living

in the hills east of Cotton Jin Pert,

"Or. Lincioum wrote a bookon Indien herh medioine, thus be-

coming the first mediocel avticr in the county. He also wrote an

autobiography and in addition to his other duties, served as
obdef Justice; was an organizerof Monroe County and = saleg mane

“ager of Columbus, was a former, 2 show-man and a traveler.

Positions in Aberdeen in 1838

"Doators reporied as buyers when Aberdeen lots were sold in

1838 were! Doctors J. A. Lawson, Higgason, B. Hugging, Cummins,
Wilgon and Pasley.

"Soon after Aberdeen was begun, Drs. J. L. Tindall, Senior
and Junior arrived from Tuscaloosa, They wers not only physi-

Clans with large practice but they were men of affairs. They

were cotive in banks and railroads, in re:l estate and in busi-

‘ness general. In the lecture gourges in the lLyoeums, popular

in thatday, in addresses to lodges and in all other oultured
activities, they were leaders as they were in discussion of

questions of economics, National, State and local.

"The physicians named in the transactions of the Board of

Justice meeting at Hamilton were! Dre. Fe Te Henderson, 8ilae

Brown end L., L. Coleman,

“In 1878, the Monroe County Board of Health wns compoged as

follows! lst. District = Je He Gregory and, s No B, ratt,
dont. onpage 43
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Orde, D. Re Sartor; 4th., ¥. Sele; Sth., 7. B, Elkin.

"In November 1863, the legislature incorporeted the Southern

College of Medicine and Surgery. Among the ten inoorporstors was

John L. T indsll of Monroe.

R egistered Under Law of 1883.

* In 1882, = nedicel orectice sot went into effect in

ipoi. Prior to that year, there hed been no legel restrictions on

practice of medicine. whoever cared to do 80, wae free to offer

hie servides as aprectitioner of medicire to his nalghbores and

community in wenersl.

"hig law permitted all persons practicing medicine at the time

to file application and receive 2 licence from the Steote Board of

Health. This license was to be repisters4 ir the County in which

the license proposed 2 practice. Thoss entering the prsotice of

medicine after a given date were recuired prnss sn examination.

A medical degree wae nit reouived,

"The following is a list of phystolans whoge naass have been

found on officiel lists, in newspaper files, on tombstones, or of

whom of the Monroe Hedlosl society have reonllections.The

list includes some who resided beyond the limite of ths gounty, but

whoee practice extended into the or who may have »lanned to

paotige in lonros..

"Some of the names may be those of men who were called dostor,

but sho did not practice.

"Henry Alexander, Hamilton, D. F. Alexander, Aberdeen, Alexan~

der and Sykes, J. M. Ande son, T. T. Armstrong, (3miles from Athens)

Warren Armstrong, ( south of Nichols Oreek), 3. A. Allen, J, M. Adair,

(splunge), J. D. Allison, (Cotton Gin), Ww, H. Barnett, (Central Grove),

J. B, Boggan, (Quiney), Bully, silas Brown,(Hamilton), G. P. Bm ’
| Cont. on P age
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Beane, H, FP. Broyles, (Oreenwood Springs), Ira Broyles (a winey),

£. 8, Broylee, (Athens), Bryan and Braysn (Cotton ¥. G. Banke
head, (Rees store), L. D, Blair, (Temperance Hill), A. Brown,

(Alabama), J. HM, Bell(Pontotos), Lafayette Carr, (Aberdeen), Cum-
mins, Clopton (Egypt), L. L. Colémen, J. Be Oaruthers, (Carmargo),
iL, 3, O » (3 mithville), =, Shastain(Hamilton),E. D. Coleman,

R. He Dalton, (Aberdeen), Ww. A. Cwikin, (Aberdeen) , Dalton and Mane
ning, Dalton and Hendersgon, (Aberdeen), v. A, Dobbe, (Smithe

Ville),L. FeD | ownindHamilton), A. As Dowdle, (Caledonia),d. Wo Boke

ford, {Aberdeen),P. H. Svens{Aberdeen), Ww, A. Evengdr. (Aberdeen),
Bayliss Earle(Aberdesn), (Smithville), Earle and Harrison
(Abardeen), C. 0. %-in:,!Aberdeen), Thos. B, Elkin, C., 8, Penner,

P, J. Glass, (Muldon), Gillespie, (Prairie), J. He Greene, :

deen) Greene and 3ale, {Aherdssn),d. He Greene, Gullett and Gullett,

(Carmargo) J. W. Oregory,(smithville), Gardner (Smithville),R. F,
Gates, (Clay County), Byrd Grubb, (Chickasaw nation), J. C, Gathings,

J. Hancock, (Abe: deen), B. L. Hateh, (Aberdeen), J. W.
Hoard, (Aberdeen), George Higgason, (Hamilton 2nd Athens), E.Howott,
(Aberdeen), Ww. P, Haughton(Aberdsesn), Forne, (Aberdcen) Tahun Harri~
son, (Aberdeen),B3, Fugsins, (Aberdsen),¥. 7. Henderson J. M. Henson,

(Aberdeen),T. 8. Henderson, G. W. Henderson,Harmon, Hand,J. H.(Hame

ilton), J. P. Hutohieon, ¥, M, Hampton, R. ¥. Hendrick, .
G. (0 otton Gin), 0. W, Jordan(Prairie), R. 5. Kirk,(Alabama),

J. T. Lows, (Aberdeen), Gideon Linioum, (Cotton Gin), J. A. Lawson,

J. 4. Love, (Aberdeen), A. C. Lowe, (Mopwon Springs), Moody, (Parham'}

Store), Myatt, (Ogttman), Mangum (sSplunge), CG. PF. Manning, (Aberdeen),

Martin Maynard, J.W. Moore, R. A. Minnis, (Aberdeen), B. G. McNairy,

¢ ont.on Page # 33 
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De M,MeOrumedm, J. M. MoKnight, J. L. NeMillen,

(Aberdeen); 8, OG. Murphy; Moorman; ¥. 8, Norris (Prairie); "illiem

Nabors, (Cotton Tin); Peavy, (Hamilton); 8. L. Paine, (Muldon); Ww.

¥, Puire, (Aberdeen); J, E. B. Paine, (Aberdeen); J. EZ, Paine,

(Aberdeen); N, CG. Pennington, (ithens)} Pesley, (Aberdeen); J. W.

Perry, (Aberdeen); R. G. Reynolds, (Joon Teil); Edmund Rogers,

(aberdeen); J. M. Rogers, Ww. B, Rowland; We Jo Jo

Russell, (Kogelusko); J. 8. Rilsy, (quiney); H. O. Rice, (Athens);
—. He @. Robertaon, 3. B. Ragan, (Hooresville); R. Ge

Reddon, (Alabama); P. ¥, Rowland; A. J, Roberts, (Jotton dn); Ww.

J. Sykes, (Aberdeen); =. P. Sale, (Aberdeen); W. G. Sykes, (Aber-

deen); L. , (Xuldon); MH. B. Spratt, (Smithville); D. D.

Sartor, (Aberdeen); #. F. Spragins, (Aberdeen)j T. J. Springfield,
{Alebansn); G. B. (Alavama); J. S. Stanley, (Alabama)

‘We A. Thompson; J. L. Tindall, Sr.; J. L. Tindell, Jr.j Tindsll
and Thompson, (Colton iin); John C. Tubbe, (Smithville);

We W. Watking, (Cotton Gin); James Word, (Tranquil); ¥ilson; O. 8.

¥nodmensse, (Aberdeen); W. Fo "aller; C. L. "ingo; ¥. PF. Younger,

(Greenville).

Dentiets

"¥, Tv Allen, (Aberdeen); J. “. Clark, (Aberdeen); =. H.

Lewis, (Abordecn); K. 5. Moffett, (aAberdeen)} Nisbett, (Aberdeen);

Pobinson, (Aberdeen); 5. cevier, (Aberdeen); He He ghyopshire,

(Aberdeen); MH. A. Vesey, (Aberdeen); Wise, (Aberdeen)."

We. M. PAINE, Aberdeen.

PRESIDENT 1807-8

Bishop Palne, the father of th: subject of this

memoir, was brn in Person County, N. C., of English-itelsh

ancestry. In 18329 he married Mary Ellza Millwater and of

this union were born four sons and three dughters. The youngest

son, “1lliam M. Palne, was born April #7th 1838, was educated

at Oxford, taking the B. S. degree, and gradibated in medicine

from Vanderbilt and he Oniversity of Nashville) in 1881, For

eighteen montis after graduation he served as surgeon ona

steamship tht was in the Atlantle and Mediterranean trade and then

took a polyclinic course in New York, after which he began practice

at Pralrie Station, seven miles west of Aberdeen. On the death

his father he moved to Aberdeen, where he has lived ever since.

In 1888 Dr. Paine married Miss Georgia Foote of Macon 2nd of

this union were born three sons, only two of whom are now living.

Or, Paine served twelve years as a member of he state board

of health aid has held ma ny offices in the state medical

association, being assistant segretary in 1887-8, vice-president

186-7, member of tlie executive committee 1901-3 ard councilor of the

fourth district 1903-5,

Dre Ts J. Underwood, 1910

Kes History of The Missiseippl Htate Medical Association.
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BE. SALE, Aberdeen

PRESIDENT 1879-80

Eugene Paul fale was born in Cortlend, Ala., June 15th 1845.

Jnc B. Sale, wes a circuit judge, and his mother was of the

Soon after is birth the femily moved to #berdeen,

in Menphils, Tenn., June 8th 1901 fron result of an ji

Tac

£m} ~ ¥ oh oN Sa. howal edu: ted

inmedicine from Tulane
ik

id dost-graduste

In 1888 iL» did further ocost-graduate

I Polyclinic and Post-Graduate Medical Schools,

he noved to Memphis, Tenn., where he later held the

of materia medica and therapeutics in the Memphis Hospital

iedical College.

ale served in the Confederate Army, being

woulded several times, and was °resent at the historic siege of
1 ~

oy
~

-Vicksburg. £s & physicisnN he enjoyed zn envisble reputation, heaving

considerable curgic:s ability =nd being the originator of several

surgical appliances. He wes marricd in 1871 to Miss Mollie Edmunds
Sykes, who, with s daupghter, survived him.

Mrs. Eva Sale Michie

Kef. History of the Mississippi State Medical &sociation

 

Je Ms GRLENE,

PRESIDENT 1883-4

Coven Creene v28 born in “unpter County, fle., Merch

#2 gducsted in the rustic log-ec=bin school-house

College, and took his medical

rslity of and the Jefferson Medlerl

sting lp Yerbh 1856. Fe settled in Chickessy County,

Bry Of the sence TEE

ir. April 1861 I'v, Greene entered military service vith the

cornlissioned assistant surgeon, ond

Yorktown, Villismsburg, Seven

vith the flrst

South Mountzin Czp end fntietem. On thede

ithdrzwal of the Southern army after this last engagement, he served

the Field hospit: cf Can. ¥cLews! Division, In

ws trensferred © Miss ol "e he organized and

hospital 2t Yazdo City fob

Greene, nov «ith the rank of gajo xns continued in the

LC]management of hoapltals, in various places Sh of the war,

tled in Abardeen.

In December 1862 Dr. Greene married Miss Ophelia

waose ancestors settied the town of Ab:rdeen.

Dr. Green served on the State Board of Health from 1889 to

1896, belng three times its president. Continuing in active practice

for many yeers he made for himself an imperishable name in the place

of his sdoption where he is now enjoying & ripe old age, though, as

he writes, "Phisical infirmity has barred professional activities

for a
Personal Notes, March. 21st 1910.

Ref. mm of the Mississippi State Medical Association.

ng Fort Pemberton.
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

MASONS ¢

®.berdcen Lodge,

"Will celebrate the anniversary of St, John, Lhe Baptist,

25rd, inst., by ipril session and oration by Brother W. P. Rogers;

There will be no festivities on the ocoasion;

"All Brethren of good standing and those who are

nenbers of sister lodges are fraternally invited to attend.

June 6, 1849 Ag rd, S60,Pa

Ta
(This 1s the first record thut we have been able to find

of the Masonic Organization in aberdeen, Ue refer to the above

advertisement in the Monroe Demooret, June 6th., 1849)...

The officers for 1861, as gotten from the minute books:

James Wightmen, WW, iM, Protem

Re. Bell, S, %,

®. ". Y21ioms, Sr. ¥.,

PP
&4, Pollard, Seoretary ©

WilliamCein, S. D,

Se Jo Seott, J. D.

Webb, Tyler

Oificers ~ 1862

Leedy, W. MM, We Bs. Barton, Secretary

Timberlake, Sr, V. R. Be. Brannin, Sr. De.

Vesey, Jr, W. M. Weiler, Jr. D,

Vestal, Treasurer Sidney Randle)Webb, Tyler Columbus Love)
We, Cain was appointed Chaplain

Cont'd on page #8

MONROE COUNTY page #2
ASSIGNMENT #29

Officers ~ 1863

i. Timberlake, WW, M. , Candidus, Secretary

Brennin, S. W, ,

'W.

Cook, 3, D,

Vestall, J, WV, Webb, Tyler

Officers

, Brennin, WW, IM, te COOk, Sr. D,

G,Prewett, Sr, Wo. ~~ W, J, Gordon, Jr. D.
Walker, Jr. W,. A Veb:, Tyler

Cendidus, Secretary

Officers

, Brennin, WW, M, P. Cendidus, Secretary

Prewett, S, R. G, W, Cook S. D.

Welker, J, W, We J, Gordon, J. D.

Treessurer A. Webb, Tyler

Officers 18866

Ad Prewett, W. M. P. C, Candidus, Secretary

Austin follerd, S. V. Oscar Pollard, S, D,

Jo. W, Walker, J. W. Ae No Bigbee, J. D.

H. D, Spratt A. Re Webb, Tyler

| Officers ~ 1867

R. B, Brannin, WwW, M, We Go Elkin, S, D.

James Wightman, S. W. Protem ( Jacob Gattman, J. D.

¥., S, Vestal, J, VW. A. R., Webb, Tyler

P, C, Candidus, Secretary

Officers ~ 1868

R., B, Brannin, W. M. P. C. Candidus, Secretary
We G, Elkin, S, W, R. E, Houston, 5, D.

Sam Haes, F¥., W. Jacob Gattman, J. D.
A+ Ry Webb, Tyler

Cont'd on page #3
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Officers - 1869

Re “©, Brannin, W, M,

We Go Wlkin, S, W,

Sarmel Heas, 3. We

He Ds Spratt, Treasurer

Qificers - 1870

R., B, Brennin, We Me

Jo M, Hemson, J. W.

Meyer Gettiman, Secretary

W. G, Elkin, S, W,

Officers - 1878

Sykes, WW, M,

Howard, C. VW,

Sle, Je We

Myer Gettman, Secretary

Pe Cy Candidus, Secretary
R, E. oe De

Jacob Gattmen, J. D.

As Ra Webb, Tyler

He Uy Spratt, Treasurer

Le R, Webb, Iyler

Samael Haas, Treasurer

W, G, Elkin, 8, D.

Ge %, Cook, Tyler

Officers =R, 4A. No. 13; 1883

Brannin, MM. E. H. P,

) Gattman, K,

Berg, Se.

&likin, C, of H,

Welker, P, 3S,

Jd. J+ Ellis, R, A, C.

Se. M. Johnson, M of 3. V.

And, Wood, li, of 2 V.

se Le Meroney, M. of lst. V.

Jeo We Bekford, Treasurer

ise Me Kupper, Secretary

Ce ¥, Lundin, Tyler.

Minutes of the Lodge meeting December 4th, 1884, were

_.B,Darracott, J, W,
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F. Lundine, Tyler.

Officers - 1894

4. L, MoBay, W, M. I, “MoKinney, Tyler
We He Clifton, 3, W, F. Po. Jenkins, Treasurer

S. he Delton, S. D,
R. B. Brennin, Seeret.ry

In theminutes May 10th, , 1894 resolutions on the death

edWy B. Brennin, for 80 long associated with the Aberdeen Lodge,

A high and exalted Meson, were passed. lr. Brannin was Grand

Lecturer of the State, et one time,

Officers = 1896
We Ho Clifton, W. lM. is Co Lowe, Secretory

Bs Darracott, S. W. I+ We MeKinney, Tyler

Ge 8S. €C lopton, J, We

%illiam G, Elkin, Treasurer

In an interview with Mr, lowe, he tells us thot the

liasons in Lberdeen were organized in 1838, and others besides

lire Re Be. Brannin attoining high honer in State Mesonie circles

were: VU,H, Clifton, Grend Mester; Will McKey was another Grand

Master; Frenk P, Jinkins, Grend and VW. B. Walker, Deputy

Grend Comnender.

~ 1504

He Co Hamilton, W. M,

Fs P, Jinkins, B, V,

John A, Hare, J. We

Clarence lowe, S. D.

fiilllem Kimmel, Je De

Tom NeKianey, Tyler

Cont'd on page
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being held for the first time in the new Temple, Officers

Were:  VWilliem G. Elkin, W. M.; Andrew Wood, S, We} S. A. M.
Sadler, J, W.; J. C,. MoFerlane, S, D.; J. J. Ellis, J. D.};

Cont8d on page #4 
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Officers - 1923

WW. EB. Honea, We M, / He H. Harper, 8S. D.

Robert Paine, S, W. Neil MeCaskill, J. D.

R, W. Flynt, J. Ww, Je 4A. MoKinney, Tyler

G, G. Ray, Secretary Andrew J, Brown, Treasurer

Officers - 1924

Dr, Robert Paine, We Me Andrew J. Brown, Treasurer
iH., He Herper, J. W, Henry MoKinney, Tyler

R. A, Pullen, Secretary

R. W, Flynt, S. W,

Officers ~ 1930

C. Snow, WwW. M. i. 5B. Bright, J. D.

H. Harper, S. W. «eo Jo ElKin, Secretery

E, Crenshaw, J. W, H. 1. MoKinney, Tyler

R. Stump, S, D.

Officers - 1934

Wolverton, WwW. M. Le Jo Elkin, Secretary

Swope, S, W, He S, Bilson, J. D.

‘Hubbard, J. VW. Je« M. Ray, S. D.

Flynt, Treasurer He We MeKinney, Tyler

 

TERN STAR:

The Aberdeen Chapter of the Lestern Star was instituted

‘by Mes, Lillie MeCullough, aessited by irs, Weyman of Columbus,

Mississippi, Thursday May 123 1921, at the Masonie Hall with the

following officers: Mrs. Josie Bumpass Payne, W, M«.; Dr. E. S.
Cont'd on page #6
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Purr, W, Ps; Mrs. Edmonia H, Nichols, 4, M,; Mrs, Margaret Homm
Cornelius, Treasurer; Mrs, Kate Carter Flynt, Secretary; Mrs.
Florence Ray, Cond,; Mims Annie ation, A, Cond; Miss Lillie Garnex
Marshal; Mrs. Alma Brannan, Adah; Mrs, Myra Flynt, Ruth} Mrs,
Virgie Brock, Esther end Mrs, Dolly Heughton, Martha and Mrs.
GeorgiaGain, Electra, Mrs, Lucille W, Graves, Organist; Mrs,
stelle We. Kimmel, Chaplein. The Warden was Louis Flynt end the

- Sentinel wes Je Boyle Nichols,

j

Miss Katie Brannin was elected Secretary of the Aberdeen
Chapter and served: for eleven years in that capacity, 1923-34,

In the Spring of 1930, the Chapter furmished a room af

th Aberdeen Hospital, which wes opened in that year,

lhe year 1936 was one of outst=nding interest for the

Lastern Ster; ten new members were added and two Grand Masons

visited the Chapter, Irs, Fannie Goldstein of Greenville amd

irs, Rachagl Simaons of Meridian. Mrs, Alma Brannen, who was

Worthy Matron for the year 1936, contributed a beautiful Altay

Bible as a memorial to her husbend, Mr. Beauford B, Brannan,

ODDFELLOW'S:

The OddFellow's were once = strong fraternal crgarization

in but only funetion to the extent of their investmeat
in 0dd Fellow's Rest, Aberdeen Cemetery.

ELKS:

The Elks in Aberdeen were organized in 1900 with the late
Mr, George J, Les as exalted ruler, They owned & handsome
olub building ORR street, but lost it two years ege end diseded. Cont'd on
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Club = Organization

34% : 1 1S "s 1 Vi) eT

VIB 3 LS FAWBS

On February le, 19&0,

2

were invited to spend

re

u home Of Mis. JX
‘he afternoon socially «i tbe

10

wae Hiv

women meu agall 6 t

RRgE wo

ne were nade thal aiternodn favoring thelr

8’ Es os psn

¢ bE. 1. - 3% . ers Kye
Ay oy bo + 1% 8 Re aa

i wi Lid Su Cii ppEOE 1 LlcL O16 uo cbr ~ §

wiiU0me 04 J. 5. AB CACC 4

Olen 1} v3 a +1. £1 = ay) pnRy exa

£ erisecoveq vie

President = lirs. Spank Jolnson

Vice=iresidaent = lirS. Faal Graves

secretary und = .il'S. Ke Me Wi

The foliowing were uid members,

frank Johnson

al Graves

Ke lie

rerkins

Hector

Holbrook

Hewgley

pre Underwood

J. Bone

Mckee

lrg. Spencer and Mrs, Barrow became i

April end Marcl,.

ER

orgonizing © club and

A oy 2

s group of$b
WW dein =

TS 8 2 RNY pe i

ACE wiiere <n QO ion

Ve

c.bers the following

e end carried that
At the orgenization meeting& motion was mad

tte o¢lub should either &ssess cc meuber

amount suffieient to procure one book of ¢

1. Secured from the year bOOkS of the

coming into the elub on

urrens fietion ( such book
47

Cont'd on puge i

women's Club, Aberdeen.
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v0 meel the approvel of the library committee) or thot ezch member

be required to donate = book. The hooks were ito be :»oks were 10 be used es 2 ¢eir-

culating librery among the members of the olub,

‘hese books while few in number snd chesp 1a binding afforded

mich pleasure to the members of the ¢lub., Paring the surmer of

1920, more books were purchased and discussions of the worth of &

public library to & community and the need of 2 library in

Aberdeen were heard in the club meetings. :/s = FINAL, o committe

was appointed to call on the husiness men snd the various civic and

religious organizations to ¢
> J » 1ONS agsK Ce PE Ae8 to ask thelr ecesi- tance in sterting = publie

1ibrary in Aberdeen.

“hile many expressed = desire to have & rublie librerv in

Aberdeen, nothing definite wes scoomplished tv the am but3 3 !

the club members were not discouraged and they continued to discuss

their desire for a public 1librery in the monthly meetings until|
4 Mis “du

". public library for Aberdeen", beceme the objective of the club.

lais desire tool & definite step on May 1, 1921, where a "book

shower" to which (he public was invited wes held et the Citv HallL ‘de ab *

Io the cone hundred books now owned by the club one hundred don ted

books were added. Soon after this, the Reverand Wilson, rector of

the Episcopal Chureh gave eighty-five books which were a nart of

the library in the soldier's rest room at the church,

A start on the public librerv had been made but the need to

enlist other and more women ves very apparent to the me jority ofe by ©

the members of the elub, The ¢lub had become affilieted with the

"State Federation of Women's Clubs" iLpril 20, 1621, and the aimsa

and the work of the "Stsate Federation of Clubs™ were beoconing very
Cont'd onpage #°©
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2

ine Tollowlng.oificars We
tI

interesting to many members and the appeals thet Feder-tinn® )
iti <3 : WI . wy “ po

rresident = lire, Joanson

wos waking for cooperation of all women nade suohl a direcec cal -
Vies~Fresident -

that meny women of tho oily were invited uo Ee
vecrelary

-

club. The nature of federsted vork wes explained, Reads 91s

cussed, and ithe help of women to carry Ray
Historian

soLiolved until on the elub's dirsctory there were
an

women who were willing to contribute their greut Eibraerien

énd support to the library -nd other club Work. S
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Mrs, J. C. MoFarlane lather;
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avenge e

Mrs, #4, M, Boyd
Green snd a -

i : 1 ~~
did. V < ®
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Mrs, J. 1. Barrow
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Officers 1921 - 2
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J. ¥,

Addison InnesneseT65SUTOT

John L,

Co My,

d+ L. B811m

OFFICERS 1926=27

Jo C, MoFarlane====-=---<pPresident,

Frank V. ewan Tie

Js W,

Be Cy

Maynard HOlM@S==mrmm====Hi storian,

Ee S¢

John O0ldh

DURICERS 1087-28

C,

rn ce¥P resident,

crnnnn

enn gstorian,

cm enema

ccna

1928-29

-~ww=pPprasident,

MeFarl

ill owemewnanne

a

ian,
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SECTArymmmmemenme idem 11e, JI Refer to ..ssignment 720, Industry, pcges 48-50 for
DPGO BUTBTrmese we errsemTe

Chumber of Comneres, Chamber of Commerce,

Oriemmmenmeeem G, 17, Holme | Amory Young Business len's Club and the imory Kiwanis Club.

Ire Brighf
Cont'd on page #15
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The /berdcen Rotory Club

Rotary Club wes organized in Moy, 190% with o

twenty. Flrel ofilcers were: reul Craves, president,

eth Wishart, Vice-president; Kevercund Janes Cunningham,

ihe Lions Club wos orgenized in 1922, but discontinued

yeuTrs ag0.

The Exchonge Club was orgonized in February, 1936, The

ga officers were: ., 4, lalker, President; B., C, Snow, Vice-

rresident; KE, G, otockton, Seeretary end *recsurer; The officersiL.

for 193% were: TH, C, Kilgo, President; B. C, Snow, Vice-President;

G. 4, arthur, Secretary and Treasurer; membership is thirty, They

are temporarily in order to affiliste with some other

national elvie organization,

PATRIOTIC:

American legion

Daniel W, Bird Post, ‘meriemn Legion was organized inoe

poy,berdeen Tuly, 1919 with = membership of twentyefive. The

first Comiender wos Dr. J. Ms. Acker; George J. Leftwich Jr.
was Post-idjutant; Horace L. Baker, !(lsioricn.

Cont'd on page #
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ithe present Comiander of the Post is Noel Murff; Charles Sims,
idjutant, since 1925, Mr, Sims wes honored by being elected Stete
Comnender in 1936-37; Mr, Normen Wood, District Executive Committee=
EX

Mr, M. T, Cox of Amory wes Deputy Vice-Commender in 1936, and
ire Pos T, Hodo also from Amory wes District Committeeman
for 1937.

the Aberdeen Post, 1937, has e membership or 185,

The ‘mericon legion Auxili-ry
The Auxiliary
~he American Legclon/was orzanized in 192%. Sixteen ladies

4 by 1
Ll Wie ons of | : ™ . T - 3% 44 . 5 - sx 4 3 oS é ¥en ho ad - a -He 9y dD Lamm Fu this rurnos Ord£4 2 4 MM oy 2 i

were elected

7asi’ Von go
4 3 ent, Nile

Mrs, hor 8 Sins I'NMao Ta same mE 3% or pw :Lis iC 2400s 4 viil = splend

nization inelude: irs, Barl Mr: Tomer Hansebt LA; SIN ARES Sled iim

-e

Tohin Kline, Mrs, Felix I r nS,§ ¢ a x kk eh 3 3 £ { : 3 $ a he 2 Fa «rn - i /
Jy Be Lamm, Urs, CHorles Sims, Vis. John Patton,

-

ir 5 > 4 i 14; ey Pm - T “>irs. Landt Boldiag, lrs. L. L. Broyles, lirs, .ndrew Cros by, lirs[0S MTS,

28 iit gael lrg 3 Ty 2 bi re | YN an ® ’ vrcall, Mrs. Philip Blixson, Mrs. N, H ood, lirs, Grady
je ¢ Cd Ra ™ \ 2 5% -nousser, Mrs. Xirdy Lamm, Miss Annie :kin, and Miss Yessie Russell
"Te ta

The Tnit officers for 28-2¢ in Wood, Presient;

8. lL. IL, Bro Seer star lothers were: Mrs. TW. We.
Pickle and Mrs. D. B. Honey Officers for 20-30 were:
Mrs. L, L. Broyles, President; Mrs, H., G. Rosser, first Vigce-

President; litss, Jessie R, Waite, second Vice-President; Mrs, J, M,

Jr., Recording Jeoreltury; Mrs. John Patton, Corresponging

Seoretery; Mrs, Noel ©, Maret, |ireasurer; Miss Annie skin, Historian,LACont'd on page #17
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Unit Orficers for 30-31 were: Mrs. George H, Crawford, President;

Miss Jessie R, Waite, first Vice-President; Mrs, N. S. Pixon, Second

Vice-President; Mrs, J, M., Acker Jr., Recording Secretory; Mrs, L. Ae

Crosby, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs, T. C, Hines, Historian, and Mrs,

We Waite, Chaplain,

Unit Officers for 31-32 were: The only change in officers is

thet Miss Mignon Therrel is Second Vice-President and Mrs. J. H.

Collins, Historie, =

Unit Officers for 32-38 were: Mrs, E, H, Hemilton, President;

Mrs. George H., Crawford, first Vice-President; lrs. Horace Howell,

second Vice~President; Mrs. Charles E., Sims, Recording Secretary;

Xrs, E. BE. Holley, Corresponding Secretary; and Historien; Mrs. L. Le.

Broyles, Treasurer; and Mrs, W. 5S, waite, Chaplain,

Unit Officers for 33-34 were: Mrs, F, B. Maier, President,

Unit Officers for 34-35 were: Mrs, Noel President;

Mrs, J. &, Yeates, Secretary; lrs, Charles E. Sims, Treasurer;

Unit Officers for 35-36 were: Mrs, Noel Murff, President;

Mrs. W. We. Plckle, Vice-President; Mrs, Charles Sins, Secretary;

Mrs, Roy Rollins, Treasurerj Miss Jessie R, wel Historian and

Mrs, W. 5. Waite, Chaplain,

Unit Officers for 36-37: Mrs. Charles E. Sims, President;

Miss Jessie R, Waite, Vice-President; Mrs, Roy Rollins, Secretary

and Treasurer.

Community service as follows: Couoperated with the “oman's

Club in purehesing 100 books from Bisiwop Geller's famous library.

Cooperated with Red Crossin membership drive, and flood

relief work,
Cont'd on page #18
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Pe T, A,, in school cafeteria, and buying band uniforms.

Library donating book case filled with books (500) and aumbrous

megazines, donating valuable old mamseripts ond bible deted (1765),

furnished repairing material for books and peper clips. Placed the

in Public library for following yezrs: 1931,323, 33, 34,

and 37 to date, bouzht display case for World yar relics ead souve-

nir value §65,00, Collected relics end filled case snd presented

ta librery, have given seven subsoriptions to library, now

buyingEneyelopedie for library,

Chamber of Commeree: entertaining boosters from visiting

oities, pinning flowers on eachone and serving cold drinks, furnished

hostess ess for dedication,

Garden Club: Christmas decorations for streets. Organized 3
ofGirlScouts, Made 1% possible for each scout to have

unifrom given these scouts, S hay rides, 6 hikes, 1 picnic ani

swimming party, pioture show party, and a five day camp,

4 chaperones and 4 lifeguards for each day,

Child's Welfare: Furnished 1 gt, of wilk each day for one

year to needy families, Supplied food for family of three for 4
months, sent this Veteran to hospital and obtained W, P. A. work
for woman, gave school books and helped to keep boy in school, gave

food shower to ex-service man's family whose home was destroyed by

fire. We also gave food and money to cere for 44 under Privileged

children one month at school cafeteria.

Number of ohildren

" " families fl

008% 10 UNS
Cost to Po Blew nn sews100,00

From Dpt. 5,00

Cont'd on apge #19
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Legion investigating needy cases, decorating banquet for Armistice

night, decorating church for Memorial serviees and helped decorate
graves of ex=-sorvice men on Memorial bay.

We bought and distributed flag cedes to white and

6olored), seout halls and to public 1ibrery and 38 branches over

Monroe County, gave school awards, We sold 900 poppies, sent a

peroent to Headquarters, hed poppy window, also publicity in paper

and slide &t Theatre, Received National Citation fer membership

work.

We held 12 meetings, reguler end 3 social, followed

National Calender of activities, met all obligations to Headquarters,

keeping History today, sponsored Safety Campaign.

|

Girl Scouts

The Girl Scouts were Re=organized in Aberdeen Seplember, 1936,

lMirs, Heard, Ceptaein; Katherine Pullen, Lieutenant; Troop Commsnder

members were: Ilrs, J. C. MoFerlune, Mrs, De. HM, Mattox and Mrs,

Charles Sims, Twenty-six passed the Tenderfoot test and they are

now working on seeccnd olass,
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The Monroe Demoorat, iberdeen, June 6, 1849,
Mrs. Julien Evans, owner,

Masonic Minutes - Lodge /32, .berdeen.,

Bastern Star Minute Book.

smerieen Legion Minute Book.

Persons Interviewed

Mr. W. He Kimmel
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Mr. Guy Wood

Mr. 2. ©, lowe

irs, J. L, Shell

Irwin liims

Be Ce Snow

Ce E, Sims

Mrs, C, d. Sims

Mrs, Hal Heard

The Woman's Club yearbook.
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PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

PHYSICIANS

Refer to Assignment #16, (page #26) for history of Dr. Ww. A.
Evans, Monroe County's most noted Health Authority.

Refer Vo Assignment #24,(Health) for histories of Dr. E. Pp,
Sele, Dr. W., 8, Green end Dr, F. J. Underwood, three more native
Monroe Countians who have achieved prominence in their chosen
fields,

BANKERS :

The first bank in Aberdeen was the Aberdeen end Pontotoe

Railroad and Banking Company. It was organized February 27, 1836.

The Directors were: Henry Hudson, Samuel L., wett, Robert Gordeon,
George Wightmen, John IL, Tindall, Sr., A. D, Herndon, Abner Prewitt,
BD, ¥, Wright, David Hubbard.

The second benk in Aberdeen was the Planter's Bank and the
president was S, H, Watlington, A, H, Sevier was cashier. In 1850,
the Mississippi Legislature incorporated the Mississippi witusd

Insurance Company of Aberdeen (permanent fund $100,000), The in-
sorporators and first Board of Direetors were B. i. Bradford, Pres=-
ident and James Carlisle, Secretary, The Board of Directors in
addition to the officials were: Charles Gates, Elishe Strong,

Stephen Adems, W, VM, Lindsey, S. L. Paine, W., H. Saunders, John

MeMillen, J, B, Jennings, M. J, Wieks, Wyatt Maye end S. P. Gates,

The Bank of Aberdeen: Ww. He Clopton = President, James

Carlisle - Cashier, Another bank wes that of dems em Wicks
Banking Company, It was founded in 1856. They were private

Cont'd on page #2
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bankers, (Robert Adams end M. J, Wicks), Later it was chenged to

Agdems, Sprott and Company and then ehanged to H. D. Spratt amd

Company and them to Spratt and prenech. In 1881, it was changed to

AGens, Spratt and Company and their location was that of the pre-

sent First National Bank |

~ The GattmanBrothers' bankwas founded after the War Between

the Statea, It was developed cut of two mercantile firms, Morris

Gatiman and Jacob Gattmen, In 1881, it was changed to Gettman and

Company.

Jinkins Brothers' Bank: Frank P, and Benjamin C. Jinkins

opened & benk bearing the name F, P, & B. c. Jinkins., This bank

was incorporated September 17, 1883, Subsequently, this bank was

converted into the First National Bank, en institution still doing

business and occupying the banking house built for & Wicks

in 18566.

PHILANTHROPISTS :

Mrs, Jeane Dalton was Aberdeen's greates philanthropists,

Following is a brief sketch of her life as given at the Woman's

Club May 11, 1936.

Mrs. Dalton was born in Newberry, South Caroline, September

3, 1811; died in Aberdeen  ™ 5, 1858, but when 41 years old,

"There anchored safe, my weary sould

Shall find eternal rest."

Her last words in death,

By her zeal and extraordinary personal effort, St, John's

Episcopal Church, Aberdeen, was founded.
May it long remein a monument to which her surviving friends

may fondly point, Cont'd on page #3
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next to the board containing the numbers of the hymns for thatSte Jemes Church in Livingston, Alabams, also was founded
day, but I do not know in what year this was erected, nor whoby her pious labors.
was responsible,

BEreoted to her virtues by the love and respect of her sure "The 10% snd BiSOk welnat Powe: biti ts. on
:s W & raised oross on thehusband in 1853.

ends, were donated by Mrs, Dalton, as well as the elureh building,On her tombstone in the old Cemetery, .berdeen,is an out=’ ’
I do not know if that included the altar, pulpit, pipe argan endine of the front of the iscopel Church earved on it.lin e Episcopal Chur
other equipment, also, "Nearby is buried a little daughter, who died beforeshe :

. Was a year old, - = = ~~ OLD RIVER MEN:
Her husband was Dr, Robert Dalton, and came here from I Se Se "Eighth of January"= John IL. Claude, Mester,’

North Carolina, He was for many years one of .iberdeen's most Se S, "Clera™ «= J, M, Brainard, Master,
esteemed citizens, both as a physician and a gentleman, and was Se S. "Wave" « Thomas W, 1yle, Mester,
recognized es beyond reproach. He now lives in st. Louis, hon= Se 8S. ".iberdeen" - George W. Cloudis, Master,
ored and beloved.

MERCHANTS ;
From the book, "Mississippi end Mississippiansy by Generel Refer to Assignment #20 Bustnessi and

Men = "Mother Monroe".by Dr, W, i Evans,

LECTURERS:

Refer to Assignment #16, Fine irts - br. ¥W, 4, Evens,
« Dunbar Rowland, Reverend Marshall Wingfield and Roscoe

Simmons, (negro) Chicago."One deughter, Lou, and two sons, survived their mother. INVENTORS ma

Reuben Davie,

"The Episcopel Church was probably built about 1846 by em
ancestor of Mrs, Vesey's, who also built the First Methodist
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Chureh in Aberdeen, Dr, Dalton married again, and his second

wife also started a church, .

One son, Hem was in the Navy and married Miss Maggie MoMillan, Gin Factory Formerly Run In Tian i; : eenof Aberdeen. Miss Lou married a Mr, Broadnax, end at one time "Mayor Fallen recently showed us a copy of the New Orleensthey were Miss Julia Eekfom's guest at an old fashioned turkey Times-Picayune of Januery 25th., which contained a f 1=
our-=co umn

dinner,
picture of the Gullet Gine Factory located at Amite, Louisiana,"Mrs. Dalton was long remembered after her death, because near New Orleans, This is one of the largest gine factories inof her devotion to her church and its work,

Cont'd on page #8op
"A table to her memory was placcd in the Episcopal Church ]

sn y¥ Cont'd = ha #4 l. Copied from the Aberdeen Examiner, August18, 1937.
* Copied from the Monroe Demoerat, 1849, 
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the world, It would interest Aberdeenicns to know that the Salles

Gin Factory began business in Aberdeen, Mississippi before the wer

Between the States, and conducted their business here for a number

of The ginwes largely perfected and mede a commereicl pro-

position right here in our town, Judge S, A, Dalton, an old printer,

who wes a boy when the Gullels ran Their factory here, has some inte

SERRERE about this blg industry that moved away in

the longegoe cnd might have paid out millions of dollars in pey

rolls, had it remained here, Judge Delton says the factory was lo-

cated near the present site of the Frisco Depot, .s we understand

it, the steamboat landing was near by, and there were freight and

cotton warehouses olear to the river front, 4s he reculls,the

gin factory removed to New Orleans so as to get a better supply

. of hardwood, It is said thet the wood portion of the 0ld Gullet

gin was made of magnolia wood, It still has 2 picture 92 magnolia

on the wooden front, but hos long since began the use of other

woods, and even steel for the frames, Maud Muller's lament is still

true:

"*O0f All sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these, 'It might have

And as we look at the pieture of this immense factory, long

since moved away, we wonder if something cauld not have been done

thet would have held it here?"

Loosl Inventor = Dies in Floridet

"The following dispateh tells of the death of an old Aberdeenien,

mamifactured the GulletMr, Gullet wes born in Aberdeen, and sami

1. Aberdeen Examiner August 19, 1937.

MONROE COUNTY Page #6ASSIGNMENT #31

gin here, His faetory being necr the Present Frisco Depot, His01d home was in N, W« Lberdeen, or Gledneyville.
PALMETTO, Fla. Aug, 17.

"Augustus 4, Gullet, 91, inventor of the Gullet Cotton Gin
and 2 cavalryman in the Confederate Army in the war Between the
States, died here Monday night.

"He was born at Aberdeen, Mississippi, the son of a cotton
grower and ginner, The type gin he designed still is in wide use,"He moved here with his femily during the reconstruction days,When he died he was living with a daughter, Mrs. J. 0. Brown.

"Funeral services will be held here
include Mrs, Brown

Wednesday, Survivors
and another deughter, Mrs, gm, C. Williems of

Fort Ogden, Florida, and a son, B, D. Gullet, or Duette, Florida,"

MILlT.RY MEN :

General Gholson and General Gregg = refer to Assignment #18,Wars, and also General Reuben Davis,
The following is taken from General Elisha Strong's tomd inthe OddFellow's Rest, :berdeen Cemetery;

"Elisha Strong

Son of

Charles Strong
Aly

Sarah Thompson
*

1792 «~ 1878

LV, =~ Georgia Militia War of 1812

Gen'l in Mexiean War of 1846,"

Cont'd on page #7
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: Generel S, A, Dalton was born Mey 14, 1794 and died June 6,

1874.

General Reuben Davis (1813-1890) . Refer to Assignment #16,

Fine irts, (page 12).

Generzl Jesse Speight was born in 1792 and died in 1849,

Colonel O, Reymolds: Refer to Assigmment #18, Wer, (page 158).

Golenel Williem P“a Rogers! Refer to Assignment 418 (pegels9).

Colonel John B., Sale died January 24, 1876, and Ganeral Re. Re.

Griffin and Ceptain E, 0. Sykes, refer to Assignment #18, Wars.

DESIGNERS:

Miss fubh HeFerlane, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. C. MoFarlane,

was born and reared in Aberdeen, gradueted from theAberdeen High

Sehool in June, 1931. She entered St. Louis, Missouri School of

Fine Arts, (WeshingtonUniversity) in the fall of 1931, where the

main course taken was Costume Design under Bessie Recht.

She was Maid Of Honor et the annual Artist*s Ball, 1933. Miss

MeFarlane completed her coi in designing in 1933 and was engaged

by one of the Yeading wholesale dry goods companies to design frooks.

In 1934 to 1936, she was with Suzannette Shop end lately has been

made head of Custom-Made, doing coats, sults, etc,

POSTMASTE

Morris Gatimen was Postmaster during the War Between the states.

First appointed by Jefferson Devis on November 10, 1863. ater,

October 16, 1865, was appointed by the United States Government.

Both of the legal pepers confirming the appointments - ome

bearing the signature of Jefferson Devis, president and John H.

| Cont'd on page #8
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Reagan, Postmaster General; ind Williem Seward Secretary of State

(1965) Federal. Government,

NURSES?

Reler to Assignment #24, Health.

POLITICAL LEADERS:

Refer to the Bay Assignment 427,

LE.DER:

Judge Jenes M, son oi Joel H, ioker (one of

Aberdeen's most prominent lawyers, Jurist and military figures,

was born «nd reared in Aberdeen, Brilliant and beloved, hesoon

took his place as one of thecity's leaders, He was elected

‘Mayor in 1894, he served his people so well thet he was continued

for 42 years and every public building and every street bear

evidence of his splendid business av1ity, his beautiful

and flower loving nature,
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BIBLIOGRAPHY TO ASSIGNMENT #18

"Mother Monroe", A Series of Historical Sketches of

Monroe County by Dr, W., 4. Evans,

Aberdeen Public Library.

The "Monroe Democrat", 1849 -05l1l., Mrs, Julian Evans, owner.

~The "Aberdeen Examiner", August 15, 1987.

0dd Fellow's Rest = Aberdeen Cemetery.

Mrs. J. Ce MoFerlene, Ea b
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Evelyn Rose

SUBJECTS INTERVIEWS:

Indian Traileof Monroe And the
Burronding Territory

In most insteanceg the roads and reilro:ds follow the Indian

trails with two exceptions. First, the Indians followed the high

and second; they did not build bridges. The lowgroundwags

Usually filled with cane brakes. The Indians, therefore, ctuck to the

higher ground, followin: the ridges and avoiding the streame and swamps.

Rirat the trails were only foot paths. Then, with the coming of

De Soto about 400 years ago, the trails becsme bridle paths. The Indian

was a very 200d trail finder and for this reason did not stick to one

trail long. In this county none of the tralls sre very beaten and are

therefore, difficult to locate.

In Panama, the tralle were made by the Spainards. They were used

repectedly and are so well beaten that often the horsensnts aead is not

visible,

maps
Dr. |Evens by use of gertainABhowing the Indian trails, settlements,

and streams in this vieinity save us a2 good mental ploture of our county

under the Indians, One of the mepe wee made by Bernard Romans, who wag

gent from New York about the time of the Revolution to discover the PO Ow

sibilities of thi: region. Hic report sae in two volumes, one of which

is available and the other of which hee been lost to history,

Matubba Creek i: designated as Swanzolo; Cedar Creek ag Jhoekabe,

end James Oreck ag Jonach Tohole.,

l. Result of our interview with Dr. W. A, Evans. Dr, Evang hag

made a thorough study of this subject, Cont. on Page 2
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Ayanabe was pointed out as the only Indian Village in this county.
There are fifty seven villages shown in the Chickasaw Nation.

The M & 0 R, R, very nearly follows the trail which Dr, Evans

designates as the old Salt Trail, leads from the Cozst Northward into
the heart of the Chickasaw Nation. One authority, Malone, says that
De Sotofollowed this trail, however, Fordyce, who ig a member of the
De Soto commission, says De Soto followed the trail to Tibbee and there
turned aside.

Gaines Trace originates in the Mugsele Shoals territory. It passes
through Tuscumbia and Russelville and enters Mississippi between Ittae
wvamba and Monroe Counties. The "Trace Road’"to Smithyille follows this

trail. Gaines Trace was laid out in 1801, at the seme time that a pore
tion of the Natchez Trace was surveyed,

Gaines Trace entered Monroe County covering the same route that

the "Little Concrete" takes ag far as Bells Mission ie section 23, Here
it swung to the left and went around the two east forks of Wolf Creek,

turning south at this point and crossing the West fork of the Creek.

It continued southward, crossed Matubba and James Oreck, there turned

east corosg the Jorgenson and Houston Place ag far se the I. C,. R. Res:

where it agsins turns south,

The Bolivar Road, another trail, on its south end, nearly followe

ed what is now known as the "Columbus Road" (which is & section of U, 8.
45), ae far ae Columbus. This trail, however, ran cast of Morgan's

Ferry. The Northern end of this trail follows what is now U, 8. 45

until it reached a point about 5 miles south of here it

forked,

Cont. on Page 3
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One fork led to Carmargo and thence to Pontotoc; the second, to

Bolivar, Tennessee. Several miles farther on the first branch

divides again; the second division, leading to atuardAs Mission.

The I. C. R. R, follows what was known as Doak'!s Road ag far

as Binford. At Binford, the trall ran cbout a quarter of z= mile

west of the Railroadand at Strongs about a quarter of = mile east

of the I. C., R, R, This trall struck the Natchez trace in the corner

of Madison County at boak!s gtore on Doak! s creek,

Moet of the trails led to the Chickasaw Nation or southward

to an open port, It is obvious from & study of the maps that

engineersin planning 1oads and Railroad have elung largely to the

old Indian Traile.

Aberdeen as Hemembered by Miss Annie Jordan +

Miss Jordan let her mind wander over the early years of her

motherts ¢hildhood to cover the War Period, steamboat doye, and

other incidents of interest.

The burning of the "Eliza Battle", a river steamer on the Tome

bigbee, was long a topic of interest. It wae the Christmas season

end bitter cold. Nevertheless, a large group of people were aboard

the "Eliza Battle", as she made her way down the river floating down

to Mobile on a Christmas excursion.

1, Miss Jordan's mother, Mrs. Jordan, died several months ago,

at the age of 96. She was the oldest resident of Aberdeen, and had a

keen memory. The stories told by Miss Jordan are those she had heard

from her mother's lips so often. don't. on Page 4   
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While the party was daneing a fire broke out below deck in the

cargo. The fire wag dl sgovered on the run between Aberdeen and Cole

umbug and wes well advanced in ite destructive work when found. The

passengers became frantic and jumped overboard with tae faint hope

that they might cescspe. Into the icy water they plunged, but the

~ banks were steep and they could only cling to the overchanging tree

branches. some drowned, and many froze to death, but only a very few

¢scaped.

Among, those who lost their lives vas Gus Joneg, whose father

owned one of the eerliest hotelg in Aberdeen.

The War between the States, and the period Just after furnished

us with several incidents.

Kiss Jordan told of the raid on her grandfather's home mede by

Grearson's men. His coming was announced by the watch and frantie

preparstions made Lo hide valuables.

Mr. MoAlllister, Miss Jordan's grandfather, owned a large stock

farm nesr Aberdeen, Here he raised the famous Morgan Horses. When the

warning ocme that OGrearson end his Yankee troops were advancing, one

hundredof these fine horscs were started on a drive to Alabama,

Grearson learned of this move, but he was too late to stop the horses,

We are told that never were the streets deserted in such haste as

on that evening. In the MoAllister home no noticeable damage was done.
Some goldierc asked for food, some carried sway provisions, and others

searched the home, Then came the glad news that Forrest was nearing
Aberdeen. irearson and his men made a very hasty departure. That

night Forrest was entertained in the MoAllister home,

At the time of the Battle of Corinth, Aberdeen women drove to

Corinthin their closed carriages and brought back wounded soldiers.

x
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These soldiers were cared for in their homes. Among these women wag

Mrs. MoAllister.

Gnee an insurrection led by certain negroes threatened the peace

of the citizens of Aberdeen. The house maid of the McAllister home,

who wae a loyal slave, told her mistress. The townspeople were warned,

and men with suns stationed on top of 21) the buildinxs. The negroes

learned of thece preparations snd the uprising wae avoided.

After the surrender, Yankee forces under Captain Bradshaw and

Lieutenant Reynolds were stationed in the Courthouse yard, -

Our narrgtive would be incomplete without the information we

learned concerning a novel of which Aberdeen is the setting. irs.

smith, nee Orean Mann, wrote a novel called "The Novice". The setting

of this bookig Aberdeen and the surronding neighborhood. Her heroine

as the name Mary DBreadsford. The Bradfords were one of the “early

Arictooratic families of Aberdeen. She mentions other ofthe old Monroe

County families in her Look.

irs, Smith's husband was President of the Wesleyan

College, La Grange, Georgia. Mrs. Smith taught in thie school and her

book de dedicated to her pupils.

lliss Orean Menn was an Aberdeen girl and was reared in the same

house where igs Jordan now lives. She married Mr, Smith and they

went to New Orlcans on steamboat for their honeymoon. Migs Jordan's

mother wag on board at the same time.

Mr. Hubert Smith, a Methodist Minister of San Antonio, Texas, is

% son of Mrs. Smith, Some years ago friends of his who were passing

through estopped at the Jordan home, He had asked them to set a picture

of his mother's childhood home.

Con't on Page #6
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The friends chanced to remsrk that Mrs, H. smith said he supposed there
wae no one living who knew hig mother, Mrs. Jordan then told them how
she had beenon the same boat on which they left for their honeymoon.

When the friends returned to Texas, Mr. Hubert Smith, was overe
Joyed to find that lira. Jordan knew hig mother. He wrote her 2 nice
letter in which he told of his mothers book, and at the same time he
sent her a eopy of the book.

ies brought her mind quickly back from her wanderings in
the past, and with her we returned to this fast moving present day.

FROM THE LIPS oF A BLAVE

“aunt Dora said the interviewer, "We were told thet you were very
and that you gerved as a glave."

"That's right," replied the aged negro.

"We would like to learn something about slavery, and how those who
slaves felt, and we thought perhaps you could help ue,

"l'se born a slave, and I re'kon I kin tell you much ag most inny-
body."

From this introduction, we led Aunt Dora into a story of her life ag
a slave. It is a ead fact that bora, who belonged to Mr. Bill Brewer,
served under a oruel master, Her mietrses, Miss Zmmaline, is spoken of
by the old negress as "the best woman in the world", while the "meargtepr®
1s designated "the men ever born,"

dow unhappy was the lot of the negro who had to serve under a eruel

master, Dora was a favorite with Miss Emmaline, and her mistrese never
allowed her to suffer punishment. Not so gen hier brothers and sisters,

Cont on Page #7
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As a child, Dora was carried to the "big house", wes reared
‘there, and early learned to card and spin. Among; other duties, she
wag responsible for gathering chips to start fires} as cue grew older

the "Margter" wanted her sent to the fields, but "Migs refused.
80 it happened thst ghe wan about fourteen years of sge, when the war «

came on, but had always served in the "big house",

However Aunt Dora was not haopye She ssw the sufferings of her

kins people, She gpeaks of secling "Sig Sophie" thrown soroas a log

and besten until huge whelpe were obvious. And "Brer Frank® came in
for hi: share of the laghings. She speaks of the futile efforts of

"Mise Emaline® to control her hugband®c temper.

; When asked if the traditional stories of negroes gathering at

twiligat to sing and frolic were true on the Brewer place, Aunt Doras
replied "No mam" with great emphagis. She tells that they hod to work

untilbedtime and were never allowed any freedom whatsoever,

We asked if the negroes were allowed to vielt other plantations.

She answered, "No more'n you'd let yo Losses sut of the pascher to

roam ayoum nother men's place." ghe s@ys Lhey were allowed to visit
only Uy pass, that ig, & written permit from the Mester, ond these

were infrequent and had to obtain,

Conserning religious educ.tion of theBrewesr slaves, aunt Dora tell
a story of great cRueliy. faey were never told of God or Jurist, and
when the negroes began to have "Brush Harbor on the place

troubled followed. Aunt Dora tells how one old negro wouan confegsad
she had religion. The "Marster" became furious and "beat hex within
an inch of her life" until she denounged her faith. Great eeoreQy wag

@riecessary in conducting their crude services.

Gon't on Page #8
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aunt Dore seems to feel thet the War Between the States was a

Case of answered prayer, de nigeers got genge emf to pray for

fregiow den de war cone,"

Aunt Dora was bledgsed with many brother o and sisters "lie
Sophie, 91s Bettie, Sia Sie Julie, Sic Elsie, 2nd Brer Frank,
n 'n Artie.” Ca a

| S10 he war, Dora wee & grown negro girls This

he ; nr i on & Bi 8 4fanlly of negrozs led by Prank, stole away on the first night after

receiving knowledge of the surrender 2nd their resulting froedon.

The Brewer nlace wag in Ghoatow sounty snd the family fled to

dolumbus, About two vesrs later, they moved to the Troupe place, and

then to the Cox plsoe,

Aunt Dora that when she first began to hire out to work in

the fields she fainted seversd times, because she was unaggustomed

0 any but housgefork,

80 shocked were we by Aunt Dorafte gtory that we zsked, "But Aunt

were not trested like thst, were theyt?

was & pole lot Letier of when dey wus slaves.

L on after thee gurrender, We Jes had 2 mean

it ie unfortunste that in e instances Lhe wers not

treated kindly. However, thi: was seldom thue, and many nesross

preferred to remain with "Their White reople” after ths swreander,

Cont't on Page # ©
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THE CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUGTION P RIOD IN
MONROE COUNTY

Mrs. Crawford®s father woe a Lieutenant in the Southern Army.

He was killed in action.

“] was only a smell child at the outbreak of the war, but rem-

ember vividly all the things that hapoened.

"The scariest times were at night, but we had a negro slave that

kept watah. Every night he would walk around the house looking in every

direction for the Yankees.

"TheYankees seszrched our home and took what they could find.

"On one occasion, my mother had 2 fight with an Indien, who had been

substituted by a Yankee. Wother kept quinine all thetime, though it

wae very expensive. She had a large bottle hid in a dresser drawer,

The drswer was locked but the Indian knowing something of value wagin

them, tore the drawer open an sot the quinine, but it on the

floor. He and mother both reached for it and were fighting over the

bottle, but the Indian finally cot it and mother couldn't take it away

from him.
|

"Mother had a sword of fathers, and when she heard the Yankees

were coming, she ran up stairs into the attic and hid the sword on top

of & rafter. This, they never found. The soldiers came in and began

hunting for money, jewelry, or anything of value,

"They went up stairs and began rambling and tearing things wp.

We were all scared and afraid they would find my father's sword, Dure

ing this time, however, they found a box where mother kept father's

clothes,

1, Thig narrative is the result of an interview with Mrs, Fannie

Crawford, one of the old residents of this county,

Gon't on Page # 10
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It woe known for miles around that he hed this place, When the

soldiers were wounded they would crawl for miles to Sam Word's tc be

taken care of.

"lr, Parrish from Tennecsee came to Mr. Word's from = long

distance to be taken care of, but he died.

"ir, Hooper from Georgla, a wounded coldier, found his wey to

the open house; while there, he fell inlove with one of San Word's

daughters. They were later married in this home

“J. W, Lee was wounded and went to Sam word's home. He recovered

and left, After the war, he returned to Aberdeen to live. He later

‘became Mayor of Aberdeen; cheriff of vonroe County, and Post Master.

Hr, Lee wag formerly from Texag, |

"The Hegonstruction frou 5) was the most horrible vert of

this time. lols worse ti/n during the war.

"The Yankees passedthrough in droves rambling and tearing things

up. We were very frightened,

®In 2 digtance there was & hill over which you could see the Yane

kees approaching. The Yommunity as a whole kept watch, whoever gaw

them first would cry out 'Yankee's coming?,

"iy mother had watchfather had given her that none of the

Yankees had found, When they noticed the Yankees on the hill, mother

told Brother Sam to hide her wstoh, Brother Gem ran agross the road,

nn the wateh & sling in some bushes, and hid behind 2 tree.

"Woen the Yankecs arrived st the gpot| Brother fam came from

his hiding place. The Yankees had seen him at a distance thought he

was a nen. When they found out he wag only a child one of them said,

"Buddy don't ever do that again, you are liable to get hurt.®

on Page #13
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"They rode on down the road. Brother Ssm went to the bushes and
g found ny mother's vatoh,

"id 85 wus reteres » Jeane A cKinney ¢ g gra nano ther, hed 1 1a of

clothes
beautifulA One day when the watchman ennouneced the Yankees were

cached Ler fine gilke and velvaets into a carriage drawn

an to get away with her
finery, She Wis overtaken by the faniceg, ‘hey cut the traces,
turned the horses loose, and searched the carriage. They found her
beautiful cloth ny8y book them out of the o: "lage and tore them into
slrips Lefore her yes.

"During ihe period of Reconstruction the Yankeesest-blisied
& Provost Marghsll Court. The purpocs of thig court was to try
people for migdemeanors,

"On ome oecision they hac a trial for an Unruly negro wouzn on
our place. after the wial, for punishment, they hung her by the
taunbgs to the limb of : tree with the tips of her toes barely touche
in, the ground, She hung, in this position 2 whole day,

the anc ccme South they orsenized
YA closed door meeting?, The necroes were invited to these neetingsg.
Their purpose was to nouinzte negro candidates,

"Brother Sam wes full of curio lly and wanted to know Just what
they did at these meetings. One night he slipped of! and went
the road from the *Closged door meeting? to see what he might find out,

"Negroes and white men often came out of the house to discuss
different subjects. At one of these times, Brother Sam's horse moved,
They heard the noise and someone seid, "I Uelieve someone's hiding
across the road, I believe I'il shoot, ? ¢

"He ghot and hit Brother Sam on one of his forefingers.

Qentt an Base 4 18
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dam tied handerchief sround hie finger snd came home, He woke me

and , of course, I got up Wo ges whet had happened. Mother was

TE we Eon gon op Be

wrapoin: hic finger. 1 wa. given orders not tosay anything szbout 1%,

1 gure my mouth shut,

1 ~ a ~ wm, 4) $4

"The next morning before people began to atir too much, Brother

sent spouirrel hunting, While he was gone he pretended to shoob

a4 aame running to the house, In front of all

ere atill on the place, he said, Oh mother, 1 shot

my finer trying to kill =

Wed 4 in « hae Yankees Mi
fprsthor Jam hed to do thle in © Yankees from

a) ho py s ha

rom this interview, though we were nol in sctive

. xn Ba
there wag nlenty of excitement,

RECOLLECTIONS OF A SLAvEL

Victoria Lawson gives tale inforaation to us.

lection of slavery azyse.

1 it to vou ag well £5 1 she ssid
“Honey, I'se tell it to you as well cg 1 SLU BRIT.

A Randle ater ghe meled
"iy little mistress was hated Randle. later sie m led

3 fate my

Gaptain Hodses. lymaster wae Mr. Randle.

he belonged to Mr, Hampton.

Mies Timm
Pen lr. Hampton, grandfather of Miss Gertrude,‘sold him to 57,

"ily father was fust & Hampton,

: . mh im oF MES

"My mistress named me Vietoria. J was de girl fo de wars

I'se done anything she wanted me 10 do, sech as pieking up de paper

on de flow and keeping de things clean around de house.

—

TE

who ze a slave wae Victoria Randle, tells this
1. Victoria Lawson, he opening of the War, and has

story. She was perhaps 10 or 12 at ©

1ived in Monroe County most of her life. Gon't on Page #14

“eompany lefts But poor thing, she didn't live to
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"I'se had a good mistress and marster, honey.

"Viesiters would come anu everythin: would 30 swell, But one day 4t

warntt out Way eo

n another girl wae layin in de yoru and ao voy was playing wid

us to. He picked wp a vrick anc it at & window and broke 1%.

De boy Lol. my mistress + done it. O90 she promised me a whinping when

ve me cet wl 4 Pg i ~ Fas
* § rh { 1 al

ro wt E52 oR:ad gil 7 # Yi

.. .. Pefore
Fo she dlecdpue boy told her he done it.

i 3 i ; vy 4 -~ on amy he > a
wiih ae; declarx eG wel, “wey took Le Lon vomm and sent me to de

field at Muldon, whar my merster's farm w:g Den, honey, I didn't

know notihal ng, ‘oent £0 out der sna chop d-%t corn and cotton.

"If'!n I done anything they say 4 oughtn't a done, den things got

roush, but 4 nebuer got = whipping when I needed it Yoruse our

Marster wouldn't hab it,

"lots ob times, when de overgeers what de Marster had on de farm,

got after de slaves dey td on & horse and run to town to de Marster,

1f'n dey sot d:-r fo de overseer caught %em dey'd tell de marster what

dey had done if'n he thought the overseer wag too herd on us and didn't

give us enuff to sat, he'd ot & newlun,®

"How did you live those days, Victoriai®

"Well, honey, I'se tell you ‘@ overgecr Lad lle house up away from

oure. Je £11 had 2 house by our selveg, cach family.®

"Bogy week dey'd pass each family rashings, fe de oll people in de

house dey'd gib so much. Per de chilen dey'd gib so much, and for de

grown working bLoys and girls so mueh, snd da Zibb us corn, meal, lasses,

and all of it we needed too, honey."

"At night ebay fellow went to his own stall. Dar wan't no staying

here and dar,"

Gon't on Page #16
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"Lote ub times at night ue chilen would go to asdeep out on de groumd

while looking do moon in Go hcavens. Die wae when we's waiting for

owr folks to come from do fisld.®

*Yiotoria, what was youwr Job?

"Honey, 1%c0 chop cotton and corn and lots ub tines toted waterto

de field."

I'ce remomber one duy me and a doy was toting water and 1 had mine

onmy neade A wind come an Look me plum off my foot, took de

bucket of my head, turned ny clothes Ww and whirled dem around me.

Honey, I'esc Leen goared of whirl wing per since.”

"Den after awhile I%se had to £0 10 de field, lots ob times

I1'é run to ny grandnotherethinking I%se all right, but she'd make me

ge to work Jes de come cause she knowd what was good forme."

"por wen four old ladies dat done de cookin: and Eapt de real

snall ohilen, Ag eaten {me day'd fix our dinner in separate baskets,

and dey'd ut every persons bagket on slice what woo pulled by & mule,

I1f'n we wag resten in de field

Ww de margler comin or the overseer, honay, ve wae goin 1ike bees, one

ere and one dar.

"when on Sundays I got a I'd run of and wouldn't come baok

411 dork. Caucin dey hed 2 bucle whit dey oalled us to work by, and

obey Sunday dey'd blow dat bugle en dat ment go to de barn to shuok

and shell corn fer to send to de Jovment men fer de hands what woo in

de war, Ny father wag dar too, honey.*

"Pid the slaves ever run off, Vioteria?*

"Yes, Boney, dey run'd off. But moat all ob de time doy'd be

by another on another form. 1£'n he couch or see'd tan

he'd hook'sm tc a tree wid a chain and send work to ¢ merstor dat he

ve overseer would come and get ‘em and whup te and son’ on bask. gan"won Page 16
tc de field.
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"Dar wae one negro man what couldnt run swey 0 he dug him a hele

down in de ground under de chimney fer to stay in, When dey'd make a

fire in dair fireplace hetd make one in his and let de anoke all go out

at de time, He'd out and et raschings and gook'3m, Honey, shen

dey found him and broucht him out he wae fut ap 2 hog, causen he hadnt

been a working and had sll he could oat,"

"Victoria, did the Yankees ever come to hour house?"

"Honey, ebey morning sho as God sont eunlizht we'd gee de Yankees

coming. 1I'%se always knowed'em when I':e geen'm coming cause dey woe

blue 2nd our soldiers woe grey."

"Dey wouldcome dar wher my marster hed long barn with separate

stalls, fer de horses. And dey come and took ebey mule cept de blind

ones. Dey would mszke de negroce ri elem off."

"Honey, dey took corn, meal, and s-1t pork and food, nut in in a

wagon and toockt'sm to de ficle and set Lire to "em Band burned fem,"

"One day 2 white gentman come and- told ny neople to take de chilen

off. Dar woe goine to be a battle. S0 dey wouldn't let uc come back
-1 re AE An A i Yam) aatill “ey was caying de dead to be buried. didn't see none of dem

shot, but I'ge saw'em take'm away. Dig “ag what dey call 2 "Running

Battle,"l

"Did you all .ave. Chureh, Victoria?®

"Yes'm we had meetin at might =t one house snd next night at a

nudder. Honey, we put a wash not down in front ob de meeten houge

80's de overseer couldn't hear us a singing and a prayin. Dies wash pot

cauzht de gound.,

1. Vietoris has in mind the "Running in the vieinity
of Muldon. Dr. Evang tells that four persons were killed in thig

don't on Page 1Y
LIN
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nagre man what Soin run away 80 he aug da 2 hole
down in de ground under de ahiznaey for to astaW ine When dey'd make

in dalr fireplace he'd nake one in his and lot de
oa 3 4 8m Q Pid fo on} bf § Bw Th = i “x 3 PE TY
at de time. Hota out and ef and Honoy, “hen
day found hm am: hd Ym mame Pes
dey found ae and browht hie It hé woo ££. ca a hog, causen he hadn't
besn & 1

"Victorias, 44d the Yan ever Qome to hour house?!
"Honey, ebay no ing 020 ap God sent sunlizht »e'¢ gewar

wn
r ’ ag YS © as £3 Enos «3 ? ERI mh 5 8 coy ony| Le al © al 3%. 8G rd yall 1 ~ San ict Li Se ri

#4 & 2 iFHP ale mpm oil PE
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ke EI hl ake Ad 5 wl 3 # buri ale Lal's aes nono

Me "ag what dey oall =

Chureh, Victoria?®

tin at night at one house and next night &
#e ut a wash pot down in front ob ce meoten house

80's de overseercouldn't hear 5 a oinging and a prayine Dis wash pot
caught de sound.

ye

de Victorias hog in mind the "Running Bettle"fought in the vieinity
of Muldon. Dr. Bvone tells that four persone wore killed in this
encounter, ~ Oon't on Page 17
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kDe next monin when de bugle blowed weld glip by anaRe preacher

how he feel."

"De Maragter didn't low us to hab no kind ob meetenz if'n he knew

it."
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"Well honey, if'n a negro saw woman he wanted thst lived on

another mans place he'd tell his morster anf the marsier vould £0 see

about the woman, Sometines hed Jes gel permission and take her baek

wid him. Den dey'éd be maida,"

"Den sometimes dey would hab & crowd together and aey would put

broom oR de flo andhe'd jump ober it, den de girl would jumoder it

Dey would do dis sebel times snc den Gey was called moied, lezst 1

heard dat's de wey "bout dec broom, But I ain't geen dst like I is de

other,"

"Do you remcmber wien the ar wag overgH

"Honey, 1 sho do. You know'd our mans didn't want us to heer

sald, Surrender, stacked arms on de

1 stayed wid ny marster for about

war, Lots ob us wac better of under marster dan

we's veen since."

"1'ae told you Jes ag well ag 1 member ebey thing dat napoened.

Con't on Page #18 
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She was well past 80 years of age. She was assisted by little miss

Eleanor Rowan of Amory, who is & descendant of Thomae Nelson, a signer

of the Declaration of Independence; algo little Mary Owen Mayfield, a

great grand-daughter of Isaac Mayfield, a pioneer gettler of Cotton Gin

Port. Around the base of the monument wag a mound of Autumn flowers,

and the crowd listened with rapt attention to the unveiling conducted

by Talmage B, Tubb of Amory. TheMarker bearsthis ingeription, which

was written at the request of the D. A. R. Chapter, by Judge Leftwich.

"Cotton Gin Port, earliest peruanent white settlement in

North after Chickssaw Treaty on eptember 30,

18186. Landing place of Bienville's expedition in 1733, and

of Dr. Vamdreuil's, 1762, egainst Chickasaw Indians,

Underneath this inscription is the insignia of the Amory Chapter, a

gpinning wheel with 13 stars around the edie representing the 13

original col@nies and at the back of the wheel a distaff holding the

flax threads.

The exercises closed with a benediction by Professor E. KE.

Cowley of Amory.

The Marker stands there today in the shade of this Historie

Magnolia tree foreveryone to gee and is a constant reminder that on

that spot Monroe County had its beginning,
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‘Alma Brannan, Supv,. COUNTY. JR. EDITOR & CHECKER |Historical Research Project SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNUENT# 13 Evelyn Roge -
Willie Ruple RievesINTERVIEWS:

HISTORY OF AMORY, MISSIssiprrl

If one had chanced to bass this way sbout thirty-five years
the only noiges creeting his ears would have been the drowgyhum of ingects, the twittering of birds, sand the hoarse of frogs. The only sizht meeting his eyes would have been o marshyforest. Today we see many different sights and hear meny different

|
(

noiges. We Kear the eolanging sna roar of incoming snd out-goingtrains, the clamor of shops, the whir of automobiles, theenthusisgtic cries Of school children as they cheer their comradeswho soon are to win in athletic contests, and the voices of men andomen, each glad to live in such = progressive town ag Amory. - Even yet we Oc¢cagionally hesr the ciroaking of frogs, descenedants of those early inhabitantg, scolding us for usurping the homeg“

wf 18 I happiness and

Of their ancestors, but every other note geemsg to be
prosperity.

Thig ig = wonderful change to have had take place in go ghort& time, this evolution of & Irog pondand in the succeeding baregraphswe shall briefly trace the stages in thig development,
Until the building of the Kansas City, Memphis and Birminghamrailroad in 1887, . the town of Amory weg unheard of. The nearesttrade post to this location w=s 0ld Cotton Gin Port, 2 river port,which gerved most of North Mississipi ag & shipping and tradingcenter, Then, the Tombigbee River was a navigated gtreanm and at the.

0ld boat landing nny Cargocs were loaded and unlo-ded,

Smithville § i gad in Ls Lofty 2 C400 n Spi

59

:

Note 1: fThig history was written by Mrs. C. L. Tubbe, Librarian atAmory, Migs. ~~ Con't on Page #2 
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P op ;SUPFLENENT T0 ASSIGNMENT/LS age #3

Thig historic ola port wags the real predecessor of Amory, ang SO€

oi

& 1ew sentences to its history, ManyeA 1 Onde. |y8G with old Cotton Gin Port, go Called because
SOvVernment hag built for the Indiang,

Blenville 2d his flerce ang unsuccessful EfNwCounter with the Cilckasaw Indian
de Vandrenil a&ain attamn BG 10 49. pn Nesx

ut
ablenm ted we the Mighty Cilckasaws, andfoiling, sunk Lis Gannon :

i

8 Gannon ot
celled "CannonLY ? oo RT. Fo So Ta A w of nd ta a

Se’ there stood the fan
Council TreeAS

treaty, ang

” ~y > £ pw be)

«

sy Cotton Gim Port Decame more import nt. Hany osperous:farmers and maw hant e ved thes War
“48 and merchants liveg ere, Even manufacturing weg developed“0 & small extent, Practically every town in northernnag I'Cszde eacdin: J # [ ©

@ roads leading to votton Gin rort, and the place continued tof ish until the pan 2 Of the i "0. }

lourish until the coming of the Railroad, Then river trade logtits laportance and most of the
of Cotton Gin Port movedi "3 ea 8 } "mir REY -~0% “5 bb .. 3: a

into neighboring towns, nanny of them Oving to Amory and to themm credit due for th i ¢
much credit ig “ue for the early development of the little city.Amory has zlways been g railroad town, It wag establishedbecauge the reilrosd to vass thls way and needed a plagefor a a bi

Emer 2: NE

Or a divigion between Birmingham ang “emphis, The town wag namedin honor of ; railroad 0fiieciszl, Colonel “Amory, who bought much ofthe lang Now in the corporste limitg, The railrozd still meang a
The beautiful little railroad payroll is animportant factor in its support,

éreat deal to Amory,

6. There his gsuguesgor the liarquig

 

ea Page #3r MONROE COUNTY
SUPPLEMENTTO ASSIGNMENT# 13

In ite beginnin: the little town had many obstacles to overcome,
The site selected for the town of Anory is low and was very wet.
There arestill people living here who declare foc have fighedwhere the stores now stand, It was but natural tiat in 2 place so
low and wet that diseases were bred, and for some time practically
every family in town had at leszst one membep a victim of someking
of fever. Tae streets were go muddy in the winter th t a horse and
bugy could scarcely travel up Main Street and the plank walks had
Lo be elevated in order to escape the mud and w ter,

The water supply was Poor in those e=rly days. Sanitary con=
ditions have changed since those deyse. Today health condie-
tiong of Amory are good. There sre gravel strects ang concrete
walks all over town, There is a modern drainage system which makes
the people freer from digeage,

The first school in Amory was taught in an old store building
by a Miss Rosa RuZf. In 1890, = school building was erected, more
teachers were added to the faculty =nd the course of study was so
improved that Jupils were soon able to leave here and enter Fresh=
men classes of the St-te Colleges. In 1906, = new brick building
wag erected. In 1909, Mr. J. G. lleadows was elected superintendent
and during his adninistr:tion the schools became known among the
best in the state,

The town wes chartered in the esrlynart of 1886, J. w. @.
Wright wag the first Mayor, Some of the first gettlers were L. H,
Tubb, znd family, Mrs. Amands Oliver and family, G, w, Boyett, T. R.
Stevens, B. Ww. Webb and family, J. A. Mayfield, Captain P. J. Rowan,
Captain J. 0.Johnson and family,

Gon't On Page #4
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MONROF COUNTY Page #4 | ti, ne
SUPPLEMENT 10 ENT #13 | Mre. Alms Brannan, sup HONRUL JR, LUI10" & CHECKEF

The Post Office department suthorized the removal of the Post | Higtoric Regezrch Project SUPPLE ENT TO I #13 ivelyn Rose

| Willie Ruple Rievesoffice from Cotton Gin Port to Amory in 1887, A Methodist Episcopal

South wee organized in 1887, In 1910, “Amory was classed 28Church

There are | :

ore to ne hundred vear: 0 in 1838 re. John Cox bought the

city of 2000. It now has

negro churches, all brick buildings.
* ’ ", oN a os Tn

&

| There ore two white and one negro schools. |
or | Te He ai i} TD nn nd lt + ni aabanks and 2 hotels

mith natural fas rom ita on well. : he ) - a — ——— ; A

2 Fi Li 3 ; 4 3 re : ri Fy $e 5 rs 2 5 +3 8 5 ¥ 5 A

J WA dy a |

g population of nearly 5000.

There are 28

naction 01 lan iO iron 4 3 1 an oil rym hia Inds hs tor
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1877

COUNTY OFFICERS

MONROE COUNTY

2.
J.V.Howard, sheriff; “+A.HOnea, treasurer; D.B.McKinney, assessor;

James A.B-1ley, surveyor; J.P.Willls, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

RF.M.Stockkton, 1st; J.W.Woods, nd; ‘ «De. Wo11ton, 3rd; F.P.Brannin,4th;

E.L.Sykes, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
J.H.,Davis, V.H.Sullivan,lst; A.C.Moore, R.F.Gibson, nd; C.M.Jones,

Jas BRssham, 3rd; R.A.Jarman,R.C.Sims, 4th; WeWeGrady,H.M. Franklin, 5th,

CONSTARLES
J.Finley,1st; S.C.Tunmnell, nd

5th,

COUNTY OFFICERS

E.L.Sykes, sheriff; H.S.Gilleylen, chancery clerk; Andrew circuit

clerk; Jos 2.Johnson, treasurer; D.R.McKinney,as essor; James A.B iley,

surveyor; S.C.Turnwell, coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS
F.N.Stockton,lst; Joel »00d, nd; V"e.E.Bradley,4th;

J.P.S1isk,5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

F.M.Towry,I.A.Taylor,1st; J.V.Carter, J.J.Bashaw, W.J.
Nolan,3rd; B.C.Sims, R.A.Jarman,4th; *.M.Ransom, TeA¥illiams, WW.

Grady, 5th; E.M.Young,? .T.Westbrocks,J.H. Springfield, J.D. Smithson, RM,

Bradford, C.C.McGary,

CONSTABLES

WR,Covley,lst; John Bright;2nd; J.H, C.C, McCsndlass,4th;

JohnM.Dollar,Jr., 5th.

Ransom, 5th; J.H. Rober ts,6th;

Martin,Jr,5th; J.B.Hester,8th; F.M.

1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICEFS
E.L.Sykes, ‘Sheriff; J.B.McKinney, treasurer; F.M_Cabpott, assessor;
James A.B:1ley, surveyor; €.C.Tunnell, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

S.A. } . hh Vo 2 . o
John ‘ood, 2nd; J.J.Bashan, 3rd; J.P.S1sk,5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
R \ Q : oO ™ y A = :

DSmaa T.A.0lifant, Geo Dean, S.M.Derrit,w.H.
Salmon,fnd; J. .Brogles, L.D.Hollingsworth, J.K.P.Springfield, 3rd;
P.C.Bradley, B.C.Sims, J M.Gathings, Jr., I.H.Roberts,4th; W.v.G ady,
J. Kingsley, 5th,

lnCONSTABLES

"ck Motlow, 1st; J.P.ERye, J.W.Wall, nd; L.C.Fossg, J.D.Smithson, Cela
McGary,4th; Hester, Flood Martin, Sth,

COUNTY OFFICERS
sheriff; JoJ.Evans, chancery clerk;

tr oasurer; F.M.Cabot, assessor; .Ceorge GeTindall, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

15 ‘ ® v 1 -

James, T, smbeth, coroner ang ranger; J.L.Riggan, 1st; John M.Fve 2nd 33’

J.J.Brasham, 2rd; Fobert Brown, 4th; J,P,S1isk,5th.du wad F s Wr

~ yJUSTICE OF TNT PEACE
T.A.0liphant,1st; J.M.Durrett, F.Hamilton, 2nd; R.E.

.
:

Hutchinson, C.M.Maddox, 2rd; BeCuSims, C.C.Brock,4th; D.N.Morrow, V .M.

J.X.P, Springfield,7th;P. C.Bradley,J.H.
Haughton, 8th ,

CONSTABLES

S.R.Cowley, 1st; Je¥ehiall,Pnd; #1lley Eikner,3rd; W.F.Moore,4th; David

Blair,7th;d, C.Durrett, 8th,

Andrew Vood, circuit clerk;
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1884 - 1885
COUNTY OFFICERS

J.T.Dilvorth, Jas M.Acker, Jno C. Rurdine, representatives; J.H.Marshall,

sheriff; Jno C.Wicks, treasurer; R.C.Cranshaw, assessor; GeG.Tindall,

surveyor; coroner nd ranger.

SUPERVISORS

JeL.Fizgan,1st; J.T.Thornley, nd; A.0.Love,3rd; Vm

Sansom, Sth.

~ JUSTICEOF THF PEACE

Jethoo Towry,Paul Johnson,1lst; G.VW.Dean, N.F.Judson,?d; \.E.Eikner,

T.Y.Ovwen, 5rd; B.C.Sims, C.C.PRrock, .H.Smith,4th; Vi .B.Prewett,

D.M.Morrow, J.H.Taylor,tth.

:
. . oe Taf 2Parham,1st; J.E.Hollingsworth,®nd; J.S.Nix, 3rd; Pufus Lamon,

David Martin,Jr,5th;

Johnson, sheriff; J.Covicks, treasurer; J.G.Holmes,assessor;

Tindall, surveyor; C.C.McCandlass, coroner =nd ranger.

SUPERVISORS

WoeGeweParham,lst; Dan'l Crenshaw,®nd; L.D.Boothe, 2rd; eUeElkin,4th;

J+H.Foberts, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

weHefulllvan,A.H.Fye,1st; J.M.Durrett, M.Jones,”nd; T.Y.Owens,will

Ww Y az v 7 a orWard,3rd; B.C.8ims,J.M.Young, J.H.Haughton,4th;

CONSTABT.ES

J.B.Lewls,1lst; S.Pullin,®nd;P.J. 3rd; T.VeMcKinney,4th; Lycurgus

Conaway, 5th.

  

%

1890 - 1891 [370-129

COUNTY OFFICERS

W.H.Kolb, chancery clerk;L.C.Foss, circuit cle K; J.A.Johnson, sheriff;
J.C.Wicks, treasurer; Jno G.Holmes, 18sessor; l.E.Baker,surveyor;
D.V.,Brewer, coroner and ranger:3; CoL.Tubb, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

GeV.Pzrham,lst; T.J.Phillips, £nd;L.D.Booth, 3rd;

+ 6
J.H. Roberts, 5th

JUSTICE OF THE PEA"

J.M.Durrett, M.A.Jones,?nd

J.M.Young,J.C.Curningham,4

CONSTARLES

Harman 1st; Fugerne Jones, 2nd; M.C.Harmon, 2rd;

1894 - 1995

COUNTY OFFICEES

T.0.Jones, chancery clerk; L.C.Ross, circuit clerk; J.J.Brasham, sheriff;
J.M.Creene, treasurer; FeC.llest, as sessor: F.E.B=ker surveyor; T.7.
Davenport, supt. of education; J.¥W.Jones, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

WeR.C owley,1st; M.A.Jones, £nd; WeT.¥are, 3rd; 4th;
J.H.Foberts, Sth.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T.C.Lantrip, Jesse Riggan;J.M.Durrett,J.E. Bright, ond; P

Alexander, T.Y.Owens, 3rd; B.C.81ms, T.J.Dukemanier,4th; T.M.Dean,Daniel

arker

Atkins, 5th.
CONSTABLES

Joe Bush, 1st; C.T.Taylor,2nd; ¥.D.Rlaie,Lee Ba 1ley,special,4th; J.B.
McKinney Rutledge, 5th.
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1897

OFFTCERS

T.0.Jones, chancery clerk; L.B.Harris, circuit clerk; J.J.Basiman,
sheriff; J.M.Green,Sr., treasurer; R.C.West, assessor;T.T.Davenport,
supt. of education.

CUPTRVISORSR

W.F.Cowley,lst; M.A.Jones, ©nd;

-J.H.Foberts, 5th,

JUSTICE

T.C.Lantrip,Jesse Flgganlst; J.) urrett,J.E.Bright, ©nd; Parker,Alexander,
T.Y.Owens,3rd; B.C.S1ims, t.J.Dukemenier,4th; T.M.pean,Daniel Atkins, 5th,

CONSTARIES =

$

COUNTY OFFICERS

Geo C.Myers, circuit chancery J.C.
i fot of Sy

sheriff; SeV..Hathcock, coroner; N.V.Hatch, treasurer; DeG.Taylor, assessro;
J.L.C.Railey, surveyor; T.T.Davenport, supt. of education

SUPERVISORS

sty, ond, J.M.Durrett; 3rd, O.E.Vest; 4th,J.M. Maynard;

JUSTICE OF THF PEACE

lst, nd, J.E.Bright, 3rd, E.V
Elkner, W.H.Phlllips; 4th, B.C.81ms,B.B.Howell; 5th, C.H.Marshall,n,F,
English.

CONSTABLES

1st, Ceo V,.Taylor; “nd, A.T.Waldrom; rd, H.T.Pace; 4th, J.Doie
McKinney; 5th, G.W.Eoberts.

1899 - 1901

COURTY OFFICERS

L.B.Harris, circuit clerk; T.0.Jones, chancery clerk; J.C.trosty, sheriff;
QQ urS«We.Hatcheocek, coroner; l.W.Hatch, treasurer; D.G.Taylor, ASSessor;

J.L.C.Bailey, surveyor; T.T.Davenpert, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

lst, wiley; £nd, J.M.Durrett; 3r thy J. .Maynard;
Bth, C.0 -Eusby.

JUSTICE

1st, nd, J.E.Bright, 3rd, R.W.
Flkrer,W,H.Phillips; 4th, 1,C.HeMarshall ,R,F.English

1st, Geo V.Tsylor; ond, A.T.Valdrom

C.F.Poe; 5th, 6.V.FPoberts.

COUNTY OFFICERS

T.T.Davenport,supt. of education;L.A.vwoo0d, circuit clerk; C.P.@8ith,

chancery clerk; F.C.Crenshaw, sheriff; Se coroner: J.M.,

Green, treasurer; D.G.Taylor, assessor;G.L.Green surveyor,

SUPERVISORS
fame ntpodxkxanxdpxRExRENEExxhyxkHxEREEx

1st %.0, frock: <nd, M.A.Jones; ord, R.VW.Eikner; 4th, J.%,Maynard; 5th, C.C.Lusky.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, W.H.Sullivan,L.G.Pullen; end, J. VW.
Boggan, 8.D.Litter; 3rd, WeH.Phl1llips,J.J. Boyd; 4th, B.C.S1ims,G.V.

Brewer, D .M,Jones; 5th, T.J.Hawkins,C.H,Marshall,H.P.Biggers.

CONSTABLES

lst, R.E.Brasfield; ond, C.C.Weaver; 3rd, A.W.Sandifer ; 4th,E.F.Poe;
5th, G.F.Roberts.
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1903 - 1905
“

§

COUNTY OFFICERS

T.T.Davenport, supt . of education; L.Aood, circuit clerk; C.P.

Smith, chancery clerk; R.C.Crenshaw, sheriff; T.C.Lantrip, coroner;

J.M.Greene, trea-urer; D.G.Taylor, assessor;G.L.Greene, surveyor,

SUPERVISORS

xRudyxdakaMaangxrayxREXROE TXFX xREHSHEEEXO

1st, H.Q.Brook;2nd,M.A.Jones;3rd,R.W.Eikner;4th,A ol.Lowe; 5th,W.L.C.Railey.

(Not given)

CONSTAELES

1908,09,10,11
1905 ~ 1907 EXXXXLREX xx

COUNTY OFFICERS

 

E.E.Cowley, supt. of education; circuit Clerk; C.P.Smith,

chancery clerk; T.O.Jones, sheriff; Nicheclas Tubb, treasurer;

assessor; Andy V.Hi11, swyeyor;M.H, Bunn, coroner.

SUPERVISORS.

1st, J.H.Sullavan; 2nd, g.D.Ritter; iei.Elkner; 4th, A.C.Lowe;

Bth, W.L.C.Bailey,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, «nd,E.G.M1ze,J.W.Boggan; 3rd, S.R.Murff,

J.J.Boyd; 4th, B.C.Sims,B.B.Howell; oth, V.B.Pruett,C.H.Marshall,

J.H.Vorthy.

CONSTABLES

lst, W.E.Gregory; 2nd, J.0.Moon,C.P.Jones, Jr.; 3rd, A.Vi.Sandifer;

4th, E.F.Poe; 5th, J. T.Morgan, wood J.Roberts.

 

Book___ 1907 - 1909 1908,09,10,11

COUNTY OFFICERS
E.E.Crowley, supt. of education; L.2 ood, circuit clerk; C.P.Smith,
chancery clerk; T.0.Jones, sheriff; Nicholas Tubb, treasurer; G.G.
Ray, assessor;Geo T.Tindall, surveyor; D.W.Brewer, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

XIxkyxxxxx SAME AS BOOK 1905 - 1907

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (not given)

CONSTABLES (Not given)

 

COUNTY OFFICERS

E.E.Cowley, supt. of education; O.M.¥est, circuit elerk; G.G.Ray,
chancery clerk;J.D.Cooper, sheriff; Cass Ross, treasurer;i.A, Noah,
assessor;i.A.Towery, surveyor; robert Little, eoroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.B.Lewis; ond, S.D.Fitter; 2rd, O.E.West; 4th, A.C.Lowe
5th, Will Poberis.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.F.Bowling,T.C.Lantrip; <nd,C.C.Veaver,B.F.Swan,0.A. Irvin; 3rd,
A.W.Sandefer,D.P.Springfield; 4th,S.A.Dalton,Ceo W.Brewer; 5th,

E.V.Cunningham,0.D.Whitlock,

CONSTABIES

1st, Woody Gregory; «nd, Foland Young,Andrew J.Carter; 3rd, Jas
Cockerham; 4th, E.F.Poe; 5th, Jesse Owings, L.G.Cennawy.

1912,13,14,15
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Fook 1911 - 1913
1912, 13, 14, 15

a

COUNTY OFFICERS
SAME 9 TOOK 1908 - 1911 >

SAME AS ROOK 1909 - 1911

(rot given)

( not $ ive n)

&

ES WED GED GER BED SN we WS SA we

aa

Rook 1213 - 1915
/

COUNTY OFFICFES (Torn out)

SUPERVISORS

E.u. Mize: 2rd, J.S,Howell; 4th, A.C.T,ovwe;

JUSTICE OF THE )

nd, J.W.Bo2gan, G.L.Rogers, 0.A.Irvin;

springfield; 4th, S.A.Dzlton, B.B.Brzapnon;

Clark Olliver, E.w.Cunningham,

CONSTARLES

1st, J.E.Stout, J. H.Gideon; ond, R.P.Young, V.B.Thomas; 3rd, S.M.Noah,

Lem Tate; 4th, E.F.Poe,; 5th, Jesse Owings, Sidney Johnson.

Book 1017 . 14°}

circult clerl; Joe

  

 

1920,91,22,23

COUNTY

Talmage B attorney: Horace wall, supt. of education:
7 LI y J > & J)

an, chancery clerk; John B. lewis,

m
+4sheriff; W.M.Morgan, treasurer; H.L.Pickle, assessor; 4 .E.T=2nner,

surveyor; R.B.Little, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

lst, J.¥. Thompson; 2nd, J. H. Harmon; 3rd, J. D. Brunson; 4th,

A.C.Lowe; 5th, G.. .Roberts.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, A.C.Cowart, %.E,Cregory; Fnd, E.0.Brannon, J.W.Dozgsn, Hlllle

Pickle; Zrd, .0.West, "4th, B.B.Brannon, S.4.Dalton;

5th, Wiley Pruitt, E.v.Cunningham, 0.D.¥Whitlock.

oo£3 3 : i 1 4

ioe N.btocktion, 0, “oe

&/
Eupert Ray, S.M.Nozh; 4th

J.Roberts, D .L.Riddings.

TAC A
+es

 

COUNTY OFFICERS

Coleman, attorney; Daniel willl: education; L.L.

circuit clerk; Joe T.Motgn han v7 ark; Dan G.Taylor,

Mose Kidd,coroner.

JUSTCE OF THE

1st, T.C.Lantrip, C.T.Gideon; 2nd, John Moon, J.A.Black,HiEarlyRird

3rd, L.E.Pope, H.G.Vest; 4th, S.A.Dalton,P.J.Caln; 5th, iD:Prue

0.0. %hitlock, T.E.Qriffith.

CONSTABLES

KennethJones; 3rd, Jesse Reeves
1st,F.N.Stockton,Curtls Veaver;®nd,Sid Harmon,
BnEa ral v2 21/8, a ./ 1 y

A sd \ /
{a LJ 3 \ dod yo? i { - v Mw i BE / A Hdd A md Sib OMad AMA Ar(0 Por ; WA I cf ML , No Py, 1 a 2 wo ‘ : / «NAAN J wtSAS TNRLS
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COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1999 - 1931

SUPERVISORS

1st, Joe 2nd, Perry Harmon; 3rd, K.L.Irvin; 4th,

Frank Fansom; 5th, C.V.Roberts.
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Description of Photogr«phs by E. KE, Johnson

COURT HOUSE

Situated in the center of a block and surrounded by lovely

old osks trees stands the Monroe County Court House erected in

1857, twenty years after the organization ot the county.

It Ag of colonial architecture, very beautiful in its simpli-

city without an ormament of any kind, if we except the old clock
which ticks the time away on top of its roof. This House

ie one of the most outstanding in Mississippi.

was on the present Court House in Aberdeen reads:

Built in 1857.
Board of Police: B. A. Hills, S. A. Word, 8. W. Seely, L. D.

Dilworth, Contractor, T. J. Davidson -- Commissioners, B. L. Hateh,

J. G. Randle, Builders: J. A. Pate and J. B. Taylor.

CITY HALL

The Aberdeen City Hall was built in 19123. It is of colonial

architecture, built of buff brick, with terra cotta trim and red
tile roof. It is considered one of the prettiest in the state,

THE ABERDEEN HIGH SCHOOL

The Aberdeen High School is & three story brick

building; containing 15 class rooms, 1 large science room, library,

office, large rest room, auditorium with balcony, study ball, two

music rooms, boy's basement, girl's basement, large space on first

floor suitable for indoor recreation, and space for a gymsuim

(but no equipment). The building was ePzoted in 1924 at a cost

of $125,000.00 for structure snd ecuipment.
Cont'd on Page #3 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The present edifice, constructed of brick in 1875 replaced

an older one erected in 1847, Two massive concrete, ivy covered

\ coluans Bary the entrance. They were a part of the old Dr. Hatch

{none, destroyed by fire many years before.

The churchis Gothic in design.

POST OFFICE

The Post Office, Aberdeen, constructed of réd brick with

‘trimmings of same and concrete. It ie a mixture of English and

aodern asrehitboture, and is spacious and very atiraetive both

end out. |

JESSE SPEIGHT MONUMENT

A brief biography of the famous statesman, General Jesse

Speight, as shown on his monument in Odd Fellows Rest, Aberdeen.

He died at his home near Columbus and was laid to rest thers,

but hisremains were later moved to Aberdeen.

"Sacred to the Memory of  .

General Jesse Speight, |

"Who wae born in Green County, North Carolina, on the
>

22nd. of September 1798, and died at his residence in this

beautiful grove on the lst. day of lay 1847, in the 49th.

Year of his age.

"This block of garbls with its inseription, but

feebly portrays the poignant grief felt by those who knew

the desceased, but until the ruthless hand of time shall
obliterate these lines +. |

Cont'd on Page #2a
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"Be It known

that beneath this simple monument, rest the mortal

remaing of as pure a Patriot, acs firm a Republicen

and as honest a man, as the sun ever ghone yom,

In the various relations of husband, father, master

and friend, hissuperior was not to be found, At

an early age he wss a Representative, and soon

after & Senator in the ccuneile of his Native State,

and successively the Presiding officer in each body.

In 1829, he was elected a2 Representative in Congress

in which capacity he served eight years. In 1835,

he was with 2 geat in the convention to

revise the State Constitution, where he wag alike

distinguished. In 1839, he was elected » Renresen-

tative in the Missiesippi Legislature, and

its speaker, In 1841, he was elected Stete Speaker,

over which body he was algo ealled to Preside.

And in 1844, he was eleoted Senator in Congress where

he faithfully represented his adopted State to the

day of his death." |
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Episcopal Church, Aberdeen, was begun in the year 1851.

It is of English Gothic architecture, and is the only original
«

church building in Aberdeen.

Reverand J. FH. Ingraham, who wog at that time rector, de-

gsizhed the building. No architect. was available and te hia Lhe

task fell of not only designing, but also constructing the
Eee. : eo lites

He, with one other white man and four slaves completed the

wit in 1853. Above and to the rear of tae pulpit is lhe

slave gallery. However, in lateryears 1t was used as 2 chiolr

loft.

Jane Martin Dalton fonuaent

"Born in Newberry, S. OC. September 3, 1811; died in

Aberdeen, January 5, 1852, when but 41 years and alsost 4

months old.

"There anchored gafe, my weary soul

ahall find eternal rest.

Her last words in death,

"By her zeal and ¢x traordinery personal effo.t, St. John's

Episcopsl Chureh, Aberdeen, was founded.

Mey it long remain, o monument to which her surviving

friends may fondly point. he

3t. James Church in Livingston, Ala., aleo wes founded Ly

her pious labors.

Erected to her virtues by the love and respect of her sur-

wiving. 1853."
Pg Grammar School

The Gramm:r School building hes 12 class rooms znd an Aud-

itorium with basement. It ig a mixture of Englieh and modern

: Cont'd on Page #4
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architecture. It is a 3 storybrick structure and is valued at

about $50,000, including equipment,

BAPTIST CHURCH

The building is of buff brick with terra cotta trim, design-

ed along Grecian lines. It is a three story edifice, the entire

first floor being on the ground level. Four massive Greek col-

umns with Ionic caps adorn the front. On either gide of the col-

umns wide concrete steps s2Zomi a gradual ascent to the second

floor. It was built in 1926 at a cost of 3100,000, including eq-

uipment.

OLD SOLDIZR'S MONUNMNENT

The Monumentwas unveiled in December, 1900. It was erected

through the efforts of the Ladies' Memorial Association and R. E.

Lee Chapter, U. D. CO. Aberdeen. It is 30 feet high and 8 feet

square at the base, made of American and Italian marble. Atthe

summit, is the figure of a Confederate soldier on picket duty.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Three Christian churches have been erected on the same site,

.in Aberdeen, the first in 1853, the second in 1890, and the third

»
in 1935.

The present building is rectangular , designed along Grecian

lines, of brick and stone and is three stories high.

HOLLIDAY HOME

The Holliday home, Aberdeen, is now owned by Mrs. Julian

Evans, Eraaddsughter of John Holliday, by whom it was erected.

The house is a2 large two story building of Colonial architecture,

and was built in the early 1850's. Eight magnificent columns

arranged in groups of two support the roof ofa large porch ex-

tending the entire length of the front. These columns are handmade
Cont'd on Page #5
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and carved, and the tools with which this work was done sre in the

house at present. ‘A small balcony supported by braces looks down

upon the porch and out over the grounds. |

Magnolias, wigteria, box wood, small iris, lillies of the

valley and other flowers planted by the Holliday family are num-

erous. on tae south side of the house a brick flower »it stands

as it did years ago. To the rear of the houseare old kitchen,

carriage house, chicken house, pantry, storehouse, smokehouse, and

servant's quarters. In later years a kitchen has been added to

the main building,

Within the house much that takes usback to the past is to be =|

seen, The parlor is a room of unusual beauty and is furnished

entirely with furniture of the colonial period. The rarest piece

is the old square piano of Rosewood. Two div-ns (or love seats

as they were often called), several chairs, odd tables, and sa

lovely old wis complete the furnishings.

The steirway which leads to the second floor is unique.

From the front, the stair leads upward on the right side of the

hall; from the back it leads upward on the left side of the hall.

They come together half-way up on a landing the full width of the
hall. Then they continue upwatd ontae opposite side to that

on which they began.

The front room on the north side of the second floor is

probably the most interesting of all. It is furnished with fur-

niture handed down from Mrs. John Holliday, paternal grandmother

of Mrs. Julian Evans, the present occupant. The large four poster

“Ped is ofunusual interest. A trundle~bed is pushed under the

larger bed. On the mantle, on the dresser, in the bookcase, and
Cont'd on Page #6
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4 hes places are vases, candlesticks, lamps, books

and odd antiques. The lamps on the are types that onge

burned lard, and later kerosene. The sword worn by Lieutenant

Holliday during the Civil War may be seen here.

In truth, the old fashioned Southern hospitality of the

present occupants is in keeping with the home itself,

BRADFORD HOME

The General R. M. Bradford home, (ladneyville, situated in

the Western part, Aberdeen just outside the city limits is the

most distinctive type of colonial architecture in this section;

earlier thsnthe large column type. It is built of brick, two

stories with the porch extending the width of the hall. General

Bradford was a most prominent and wealthy citizen. He lost hie

wealth building a section of what is now theIllinoie Central

Ral1road.
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Mrs. Alma Brannan, Supv. MONROE COUNTY JR. EDITOR & CHECKER
Hi storical Research Proj. Willie Ruple Rieves

Evelyn Rose

SUBJECT: COUNTYEXHIBIT

Due to the fact that Monroe County has no fair the presentation

of a county exhibit brought forth a problem.

The Baptist W. M. U., Aberdeen, sponsors an annual miniature

fair and Flower Show. After due consideration, we decided to

arrange.ourexhibitineéooperationwiththisorzenization,~~~~.~~48Co. Ln

We concentrated most of our efforts on the preparation of

posters. Some we to explanations of our work; others were

used to display pictures of historic spots, old homes, and other

scenes of interest.

The exhibit was held at the Elk's Club on 15 th. and

17 th. We had previously sponsored a large display of antiques in

our Treasure Hunt, because our space was limited we had hada very

small display of antiques. :

The Registration Book shows that about 200 people visited the

exhibit. They were shown our some of the assignments,

and made familiar with our work. ofthese people expressed the

desire to cooperate with our project in any wey possible, and gave

their hearty approval of the work being done.

Though we were hindered by the lack of a County Fair, our

exhibit may well be called a success. Even a few who are truly
@

-

interested may lend more aid than a large number who have only a

vague idea of the work being accomplished.

 

Mrs. &lma Brannan, Supv.
Historical Research Prod.
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